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PREFACE.

My obligations to previous editors are, I hope, frankly

stated in the course of my notes. OrelH^s edition had

always seemed to me so perfect in point of learning,

judgment, and poetical taste, that when the task of

preparing an English commentary on Horace was first

suggested to me I was inclined to answer that nothing

remained to be done, unless perhaps to translate his

Latin notes for the benefit of the more indolent stu-

dents. In effect, of course, this is not what has been

done. If one's own judgment was to be responsible

for the conclusions, there were even among recent

editors others whose views could not be ignored.

To name only two, there was much clearly to be

learnt from the imaginative ingenuity of Ritter, and

from Dillenburger's strong sense and keen gramma-
tical analysis. A wider reading of Horatian literature,

if it made originality appear even more impossible,

seemed at the same time to encourage or even neces-

sitate independent judgment. It lessened to some

extent the feeling of personal obligation, by showing

how large a portion of what was best in modern

editors, both in respect of illustrative learning and

of interpretation, was traditional, a part of the in-

herited store of Horatian criticism, which dates from

the scholars of the i^th and i6th centuries, if not
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from scholiasts of a much eadler time, a store from

which later editors have made very various selections,

but to which none since the great Bentley seems to

have made any very considerable independent addi-

tion.

Perhaps the department in which modern editors

have added most, as it is the one which has had the

most attractions to me, has been that of tracing in the

several poems the sequence and proportion of the

thoughts. This is a function of criticism to which

every reader with any imagination thinks himself

equal ;
and he is apt to resent what seem to him

the superfluous, if not prosaic and inadequate, com-

ments of another mind. A commentator on a poet

so loved and famihar as Horace is, at any rate to

the elder generation among us, must make his count

for such resentment. He would only attempt in

part to disarm it, by pleadlng that as he has ven-

tured at times to set aside the interpretations of

hls predecessors, so he Is quite prepared that his

own interpretations should be set aslde by others
;

that It Is the purpose and the method, not the

partlcular conclusions, to whlch he attaches value.

The thoughts even of a lyrlcal poem do not follow

one another at haphazard. If the Hnks be forged

by feehng rather than by logic, yet the feeHngs must

be such as can be traced, and the mlnd cannot be

really In sympathy with the poem unless consciously

or unconsciously It follows them. Where the art is

so consclous and elaborate as in Horace's lyrlcs, It

it not too much to expect that we should be able

to detect the threads whlch blnd them into their
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several unlties. If my efforts teach a young reader

that he has not read a poem properly unless he has

attempted to do this for himself, if they make him

less ready to admit in any poet, and especially in

Horace, the existence of 'inert' epithets, and pur-

poseless digressions or amphfications, I shall not

complain that he should come to trust for the ex-

planation of his difficukies to his own imagination

rather than to mine.

Some account of the materials at our disposal for

the settlement of the text of Horace, and of the prin-

ciples on which I have endeavoured, where it was

necessary to do so, to exercise my own judgment,
will be found in the General Introduction. In the

matter of orthography I have followed Orelli.

I have to acknowledge much kind help and many
useful hints from friends, especially from A. O.

Prickard, Esq., Fellow and Tutor of New College,

who has been always ready with suggestive criticism,

and to whom I was indebted for special assistance

in writing the notes on the Fourth Book of the Odes.

I owe also to his labour, as well as to the kind

courtesy of the Provost and Fellows of Queen's Col-

lege, the collation of the valuable Queen's College

MS. which appears in an Appendix to this volume.

Wellington College,

Jan. 1874.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION.

THE TEXT, MSS., SCHOLIASTS, EDITIONS.

An editor whose knowledge of MSS. is almost entirely at

second-hand owes some apology, at least to himself, for dis-

cussing questions of text ; but he can hardly avoid such discussion.

Even if he chooses an existing text as his guide throughout, he

must by his choice virtually take a side in many intricate questions,

and he does so in the way wHich is the least instructive to his reader,

by appearing to settle without discussion questions which are really

open. Happily the text of Horace is one in which, if some points

must always remain in uncertainty, the uncertainty is of a very bear-

able kind, The worst result of a bad judgment will usually be only

to prefer the least probable of two readings, either of which has much

to say for itself, makes good sense, and has been supported by great

scholars.

It will be seen that the MSS. of Horace, though very numerous,

are not very ancient. There are none, like the uncial MSS. of Virgil,

of palmary authority. There are a considerable number which are

placed between the end of the pth and loth centuries
; only one now

extant which belongs undoubtedly to the pth. In addition to these,

we have the testimony of Cruquius (see below), at whatever value

it is to be rated, to the readings of a MS. probably some two

centuries earlier, and we have Scholia which are generally believed to

date, at least in their original form, from the ^rd to the 5th century.

Occasionally, where doubt hangs over the form of some salient

expression in Horace, we find light thrown upon it by more or less

certain imitations of it in Ovid, or in the later Roman poets. Lastly,
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we have numerous quotations, chiefly in the grammatical authors

of the first five centuries. These are rarely of any very high value
;

partly because quotations seem often to be made from memory, partly

because the quotation is most commonly made for some metrical

or grammatical reason which is not affected by the special word

or form in respect of which the doubt exists, and therefore the testi-

mony to the reading is not in truth older than the MSS. (not usually

very ancient) of the grammatical author himself.

So far, then, as external testimony goes, it is clear that when a dis-

puted reading occurs, the evidence to which we can appeal to determine

it contains in every department some elements of uncertainty, and is not

likely to be rated at the same relative value by all critics. Can the MSS.

be made, by any process of comparison, to testify, through common

readings, to sources of evidence older than themselves, older even than

the Scholia? Has the value of any special MS. been unduly esti-

mated ? Is a particular Scholium genuine, or is it an interpolation

to suit a late MS. reading? There will remain these and other

previous questions upon which perfect agreement cannot alvvays be

obtained; and, in default of such agreement, an editor or a reader

who approaches questions of text on this side, confessedly with only

second-hand knowledge, can hardly form his judgments too modestly.

It must not be supposed, however, that the criticism of Horace's text,

any more than the criticism of other classical texts, turns by any
means entirely upon the testimony of MSS. or Scholia. However

far these carry us back, they leave us, on the one hand, with the

certainty that varieties of reading existed, and that emendation on

grammatical or other grounds had been at work, still earlier; and,

on the other hand, they leave, if not very many blots which modern

criticism has unanimously recognised and corrected, yet enough of

these^ to make us feel that when the question lies between an / or an

e, an e or an a, one or other expansion of an ambiguous abbreviation,

and the like, MS. testimony cannot be held to settle it absolutely,

without any appeal to grammar or sense. We must add that in the

majority of really doubtful readings no theory with respect to the

' Such as 'ter' jn Epod. 4. 8, 'hic ut 22, but all the MSS. have 'Nerens/
Mucius illi' in Epp. 1. 2. 89, which no 'Nerea.' The certain form '

Alyattei,'
editor would retain, though they are the in Od. 3. 16. 41, has had to be re-

unanimous reading of the MSS. The stored by modem scholars, the MSS.
mistakes in proper names are notorious

; being utterly at sea,
'

halyalyti,'
'
aliat

e. g. the Scholiasts, by their quotation thii,' etc. The unmetrical 'tricenis' in
from Homer, show that they had the Od. 2. 14. 5, has overwhelming MS.
right name in Od. 3. 20. 15, Epod. 15. support.
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external testimony will elicit other than an ambiguous answer from it.

In these, if to the end we must give fuU room to doubt, we can

hardly help balancing in our minds the fitness on other grounds
of the rival claimants.

I. MSS.

1. As has been already said, no MS. of Horace is known to be in

existence older than the gth century. We have, however, in the

edition of Cruquius (Antwerp, 1578), frequent testimony to the read-

ings of at least one MS. of greater antiquity, the one, namely, which

is known as the ' Vetus Blandinius/ In preparing his edition, Cru-

quius had the benefit of consulting four MSS. then extant in the

Benedictine abbey of S. Peter,
' in monte Blandinio

'

(Blankenberg),

near Ghent. These MSS. all perished, as he tells us (see his note on

the Inscription to Sat. B. I, p. 308 of his Edition), in the sack of the

abbey by a mob of '

iconoclasts,' in the outbreak of 1566. His own
estimate of their date puts them all as early as the gih. century. One
whose loss he specially laments, he distinguishes throughout from

the rest as '

vetustissimus.' This is the MS. referred to in most

editions as V.

The general opinion of Horatian scholars, from Bentley onwards,

has attached the very highesf value to Cruquius' MS. Keller and

Holder, as will be seen, set less store by it. Its readings correspond

very largely with those of B (the old Bernese MS : see below) where

that is extant, and in the Satires and Epistles it is followed most

closely (especially in the famous variation Sat. i. 6. 126 'campum

lusumque trigonem,' where, with this one exception, it stands abso-

lutely alone) by a Gotha MS. of the isth century, known as^. That

it was not free from interpolation, especially in the Odes, is allowed

by those who rate it most highly ;
see e. g. Od. 4. 2. 6, where it reads

'cum . . saliere,' 4. 6. 21 'flexus.' In such a case as that noticed in

Sat. I. 6. 126, there seem only three theories possible; unlessj with

Ritter, we can suppose that we have actually a devTfpa ippovTis of the

poet, we must imagine a blotted half-line deliberately filled up either

in V (or its original), or in some one archetype to which all the other

MSS, and the copies which were interpreted in the Scholia, owe their

reading.

2. The oldest Bernese MS.^ (363 in the Public Library) was first

used by Orelli in forming his text, and has since been re-collated

1 An interesting accoiint of Ihe his- older MSS. of Horace is given by Ritter

tory of this and of several other of Ihe in the Prolegomena to his edition. This
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by Ritter for his edition, and by Usener for Keller and Holder. It is

assigned by Ritter and by Usener to the gth century. It forms part

of a quarto volume, which contains also Servius' Commentary on

Virgil, two Treatises on Rhetoric, Bede's History, and Ovid's Meta-

morphoses. It is imperfect, omitting all the Epistles and the Satires,

with the exception of the first two and part of the third of Book I,

besides large portions of the Odes. The Odes are not arranged

in their usual order, the copyist having apparently started with the

intention of an arrangement according to metres, for he begins with

nineteen Sapphic Odes. These follow the common order, though

the distinction of Books is not marked. They are succeeded by some

of the Epodes, then by the Carm. Sec, then by the remaining Odes

and Epodes, also in their usual order. The Ars Poet. 1-440 follows

the Epodes, then Sat. i. i, 2 and part of 3. The omissions in the

Odes and Epodes are as foUows :
—of whole Odes in Book I, Odes

3-7, 9, II, 33 and 34 ;
in Book III, Ode 3 ;

and of Book IV, Odes 3

and 1 5, besides parts of twenty-one more Odes and Epodes, viz. Odes

I. 10. 14, I. 15. 20-32, I. 16. 15-28, I. 17. 15, 16, I. 19. 11-13 and

15, I. 29. 7-16, 2. 7. 19-28, 2. 17. 7-9, 3. 2. 2, 5-12, 17-32, 3. 4.

17-28, 39-52, 3. 6. 11-13, 15-48, 3- 16. 7-27, 29-44, 3. 22. 5-8, 3.

23. 12-20, 3. 24. 30-64, 4. 14. 5-52 ; Epodes 2. 37-70, 3. 9-22, 9.

13-38, II. 13-28.

3. Of the loth century the foUowing MSS. have been collated for

Keller's edition :
—

A. Paris, 7900*. This has been held by Otto Jahn and others to

belong to the century before. With it Holder closely connects

(a) a MS. known as a, formerly belonging to Avignon, now in the

Ambrosian Library at Milan (No. 136), which he has coUated

for the Satires and Episdes. I had the opportunity of inspect-

ing it for a few hours, and have taken account of its readings

in some of the more disputed passages in the Odes.

yjr. Paris, 7971, like the old Bernese, a relic of the Fleury Library.

MS. was originally in the Abbey of St. Petau and Jaques Bongars. The latter

Benoit sur Loire, at Fleury near Orleans. of the two died at Paris in 1612, and
When the abbey was sacked.by the Pro- left his library, including his share of
testants in the Civil War in 1562, the the Fleury MSS, to Rene de Graviset.^a
MSS, in which it was rich, were saved, jeweller of Strasburg. De Graviset
and found a home in the library of Pierre migrated subsequently to Switzerland,
Daniel, an ' avocat

' and literary man of and his son became a leading citizen of

Orleans, and '

bailli
'

of the abbey At Bern, founded a public library there,

hisdeathhisbooksweredividedbetween and placed in it his books, amongst
two friends and fellow-townsmen, Paul them this MS.
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(f). Paris, 7974. The common readings of this and the last MS. are

marked by Keller and Holder by the letter F.

X, Paris, 7972. This is one of the MSS. which contains the Mavor-

tian inscription ;
see next page. With it Holder connects the

(/) Leyden MS, which was one of which Bentley made use. This

is marked /.

u. Paris, 7973, belonged, Uke B and
yjr,

to Pierre Daniel.

TT. Paris, 103 10. Holder seems to put this MS. rather later, and

to attribute less value to it.

T. Zurich. Carol. 6. With this Holder connects a MS. (D) of about

(D) the same age, which was in the library of Strasburg, and

perished in the recent siege. Keller has given, at the end of

vol. i, a Ust of its most important readings in the Odes i, 2 and

3- i> 2.

(T. (Oreni's -S")
St. GaU.

To these KeUer and Holder add a Paris MS. (7975) of the iith

century, to which they both attribute high value
(7). ,

Of the loth century also is the MS. in Queen's CoUege, Oxford, a

coUation of which is given at the end Oif this volume (Reg.).

It has been already suggested, that the only method by which con-

clusive evidence upon questions of disputed reading could be gathered

from MSS. of such late date, would be by grouping them in famiUes

or '

recensions,' each family being made by its common readings to

bear witness to some archetype of much greater antiquity than the copies

which we now possess. This has been attempted by KeUer, and

with more completeness by Holder^ A and a, X and /, «^ and ^, as

we have seen, have been supposed to be severaUy related in this way,
and the readings of their imagined archetypes are indicated by Holder

by the signs A', X', F. With his fuUer 'apparatus criticus' on the

Satires and Epistles, the process is carried still further, and the result

is, to the extent that uniform readings can be obtained, a certain

number of conjecturally restored MSS. of the 7th and 8th centuries.

These and the other soUtary representatives of older MSS. are again

grouped into three classes.

The first of these is distinguished as containing, with many faults of

carelessness, and with a certain number of grammatical corrections

' The Prolegomena to Keller and responsible for the Odes and Epodes, in

Holder's crilical edition of Horace theRhein. Mus.vol. xix,p. 211-227; ^^

(Teubn. 1864 and 1868) are still to regards Holder, who undertakes the

come. Their general conclusions are Satires and Epistles, in the Preface to

to be found, as regards Keller, who is vol. ii.
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(e.g. 'videri/ against the metre in Epod. i6. 14), little or no proof

of alteration on rhetorical or general grounds. In this class Holder

places, of the MSS. named above, A, a (in respect of most readings),

D, y, and, though not on an equality with these, t.

The second class is supposed to show the corrections of an early

and intelligent emender. That such Siopdcorai existed in early times is

stated by the Pseudo-Acron on Ars Poet. 345. And the name of

one is found in the inscription which appears, in slightly different

terms, at the end of the Epodes in X, /, Reg.,^. 'Vettius Agorius

Basilius Mavortius V. C. et inl. (vir clarissimus et inlustris) Excom.

Dom. excons. ord. (Excomite Domestico, exconsule ordinario) legi et

ut potui emendavi, conferente mihi magistro Felice oratore urbis

Romae.' Felix is not known, but Mavortius was consul in the year

A.D. 527. Asterius, consul 494, is similarly connected with the his-

tory of the text of Virgil. Bentley had treated this Mavortian recen-

sion as the ultimate point to which the oldest MSS. might be expected

to take us back. Holder treats it rather as the first, though not the

worst, source of systematic corruption. In the class which he thinks

owe their peculiarities to this editing, he places B, V, with g, and in

respect of some of their readings, A, a, and X, the first two of these

being in respect of much of their text affiliated to class one, the third

to class three.

The third class (in which rank F
(
=

cjiyj/),
X'

(
=

XI), u, n, <t, and

others) is held to be of less value, both as having been derived, in

the first instance, from more faulty originals, and as bearing signs

of later and less intelligent correction.

These cojiclusions are based upon such an elaborate study of the

MSS. that it is impossible to criticise them in the- absence of the full

explanation and detailed evidence which are still promised. But it

may be observed that the tie which is imagined between the MSS.
which are classed together is confessedly a loose one. Room is left

for considerable influence of MSS. of one class upon those of another.

As a fact, there are very few cases indeed of doubtful reading where

the division of testimony corresponds at all exactly to the three classes.

Doubtless there are a few crucial passages where the value which is

set on such MSS. as V or B goes far to decide-the choice of a reading,
and there must be more cases still where the instinctive feeling of the

trustworthiness of particular MSS. on particular points which comes
from long intercourse with them, but which no '

apparatus criticus
'

will

convey to a reader, has guided Keller or Holder to a conclusion which

the mere inspection of the list of MSS. on one side and the other
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hardly explains. But a survey of the places where Keller's readings of

the Odes and Epodes differ from that of other recent editors will

show, I think, that his theory of the relation of the MSS. has not had

any very revolutionary effect upon his text, that he admits conjectures

at least as largely as others, and that his conclusions, however they

were formed, are supported generally by evidence from the Scholia or

quotations, or by considerations of style, metre, and the like ^.

Before we leave the MSS. it may be the place to say a few words

upon two subjects which present themselves very early to the reader

of any notes upon Horace.

I. The first has been glanced at already. I do not know that

coniectural emendation has really been exceptionally busy upon Horace's

text. That the two are specially associated in the minds of general

readers is due doubtless, in a greatmeasure, to their greater familiarity

with the author, to the briUiancy of the conjectures themselves, the

contributions of a long series of the greatest scholars from the

Renaissance onwards, particularly perhaps to the unrivalled power,

learning, and eloquence with which our greatest English scholar

recommended the method and its resirtts in his edition of the poet.

There was something however in the nature of the critical evidence

on which Horace's text rests which made conjectiual emendation,

if not specially necessary, at least specially tempting. Necessary of

coxu-se it was not in the sense in which it is necessary in the text

of Aeschylus or of Lucretius, to restore sense or metre in a chaos
;

but in a way the multiplicity of MSS. tempts us to do for one author

what the poverty of MSS. almost compels us to do for another.

A variety of readings, all consistent with metre and intelligible, and

all resting on fairly equal MS. testimony, must imply the hand of one

or more emenders of the text at an early period. It is a natural

interpretation to assume in such a case that all alike are attempts,

*
Deductingquestionsoforthography,

punctuation, etc, there are thirty-seven

places in the Odes and Epodes where
Keller's text differs from that of both
Ritter and Mr. Munro. Of these nine

are due to his introduction into the text

of conjectures (Od. i. 7. 8 'honore,'

1. 15. 36
'

Pergameas,' i. iff. 5 'adyti,'
I. 23. 5, 6 '

vepris . . . ad ventum,' 3. 5.

15 'trahenti,' 4. 4. 17
'
Raetis,' 4. 10. 5

'Ligurine,' Epod. 2. 27 'frondes,' 5. 87
' humana invicem'). Eleven are cases

where readings resting on very slight MS.

authority, or even upon none, have been

received on other grounds, such as the

b 2

authority ofthe Scholia, etc. (Keller, Od.
I- 3- 37 'arduum,' 1. 16. 8 'si,' i. 20. lo
'

tum,' I. 22. 2 '

Mauri,' i. 22. 11 '

expe-
ditus,' 2. 3. II '

quo et,' 2. 6. 19 'fertilis,'

3- 3- 55
' debacchantur' ; Ritter and

Munro, i. 17. 14 'hic,' 2. 13. 23 'dis-

cretas,' 3. 4. 10 '
altricis '). There are

very few of the remainder where the

effect of his view of the MSS. can be

distinctly detected in the absence of

other arguments from the Scholia, or

from internal evidence ; such are per-

haps I. 8. 2 'hoc,' 3. 21. 10 'necgleget,'

4. 9. 31 'sileri,' Epod. 16. 33 'flavos,*

17. 60 'proderit.'
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more or less skilful, to fill up a gap in the original authority ;
and

this once believed, a scholar of the i6th or i^th centuries may not

unreasonably think himself as competent to guess the riddle as a

scholar of the 4th or 5th. It is manifest that no impassable barrier

separates cases where the MSS. are divided from those where they are

consentient. Division is only a sign of the disease. We have already

seen that it is confessedly possible for the same blunder to infest

every MS. A modern editor will probably set aside, as a rule, purely

conjectural emendations ;
at any rate, he will hesitate to give them

the reality which is implied by printing them in the text
;
not because

he denies the possibility of corruptions, or does not feel the plausi-

biUty of many conjectures, but only because experience has taught us

that there is no necessary limit even to the cleverest and most plau-

sible guessing, and because it cannot be proved that in such a text as

that of Horace guessing on a large scale is necessary. One more

remark may be allowed. An editor with the feelings which I have

described will yet feel bound to recall, and to some extent to discuss,

the more famous conjectures which have become part of the literary

history of his author, and in doing so he will run the risk, at times, of

seeming to treat great names ungraciously. It must be remembered

therefore that to have learnt to distrust a method is not to deny the

genius of those who used it, and who, by showing us its results at its

\best,

have taught us the Hmits of its capability. The solid value of

Bentley's edition is diminished very little, if at all, by the fact that very

many of his conclusions are such as we cannot now accept with any
confidence or even accept at all. There is hardly a question in

Horatian exegesis that is not raised by him, and raised, if at times in

a form rather more logical than befits the criticism of a poet, yet

always ^vith a precision and strength, as well as with a fulness of

knowledge, which at least (and it is an editor's chief function) makes
us understand and measure the diflficulty.

2. To the constructive criticism of previous centuries has been

/ added in the present one the destructive criticism of which the chief

j examples are to be found in the edition of H. Peerlkamp (Harlem,
'

1854; Amsterdam, 1862) and in the work of Gruppe, Minos: iiber

die Interpolationen in den romischen Dichtern, Leipzig, 1859. This,

like the former, proposes to carry us back beyond the age of MSS. or

Scholia : unlike the former, it cannot even appeal to indications of

disturbance in the MSS. which would explain, if they did not require,

its theories. The antecedent probability of defects in the archetype

wrongly filled up cannot be denied in the face of evidence that such
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defects must actually have existed : it becomes a question of less or

more. But the antecedent probability of the suppositions which are

necessary to any theory of the interpolation of spurious Odes or parts

of Odes cannot be so easily granted. Every known fact in the history

of Horace's poems can be explained without such a theory, unless

indeed it be assumed that no poem or stanza which falls below his

highest poetical level can be genuine. On the other hand, as

Mr. Munro points out^, in his vigorous summary of the arguments

against the interpolation theory, the form of Horace's poems is

specially his own. We are asked to imagine that unknown poets,

in the literary age of Rome, reproduced it with a skill and complete-

ness of which the known poets who have tried to imitate it proved
themselves incapable. The editors who have done the most for the

intorpretation of Horace in this generation (Orelli, Dillenburger,

Ritter) are the least disposed to allow of any spurious poems or

passages in his text. But though Peerlkamp's method of criticism

must be pronounced baseless, we may trace from it, as from its pre-

decessor, indirect results of value in the aitention which it calls to the

sequence of thought, the lights and shades of style, and the varying

merit of the poetry.

II. The Scholiasts.

The collections of Scholia on Horace which pass under the names

of Helenius Acron, and Pomponius Porphyrion ,
can neither of them

be certainly 3aTeJ, and some doubt therefore hangs over their relation

to one another
; neither of them is in a perfect state nor free from

suspicion of interpolations. Notwithstanding these drawbacks, they

must be considered of very high value. On guestions of text the

authority of the commentary is at the least several centunes older than

any MS. of the poet, either extant or known to us by testimony. Of

course the '

lemmata,' or quoted words, to which the comment is

aflfixed, are of inferior importance, and they difFer not unfrequently

from the text interpreted in the commentary, and can only by them-

selves carry us back to the date of the oldest MS. of the Scholia, viz.

at the earliest to centuries 9-10. On questions of interpreJatiQxu and"

especially of allusions to customs, sitesj' a!nh'persoriSj the Scholia have

value, independenttlyof any doubt as to their writer's precise date or

' Preface to Messrs. Munro aad King's edition.
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personal acquaintance with Roman life, from the fact that ihey

bear eviJence of ha\ing been composed by men who had in their

hands early^d||M^^yj^^h are^ otherwise lost to us.
T^seare

sometimes r^^MrW^^me, as Terentius Scaurus (a grammanan

of Hadrian's time who wrote a commentary fliT^He^^rs Poetica) on

Sat. 2. 5. 92; CljLt;anus (Martial. 10. 21. 2, Seneca, Ep. 66) on Sat.

2. 3. 83 ;
moreToften generally as

'

nonnuUi,'
'

aUi,'
'

plerique,' 'com-

mentator' (Acr. on A. P. 120),
'

qui de personis Horatianis scripse-

runt' (Porph. on Sat. i. 3. 21 and 91, 2. 5. 92).

O. Keller,^ who has coUected and used with much ingenuity all the

available evidence on the subject, gives the palm of antiquity to the

Scholia of Porphyrion. The only limit set to their date by external

testimony is to be found in the mention of Porphyrion's name by

Charisius, a grammatical writer, usually placed about a. d. 400 ;
but

Keller thinks they are as early as 200-250 a.d. The evidence on

which he relies consists whoUy of indications in the Scholia them-

selves, such as (a) the writer's personal knowledge of Rome coupled

with the fact that he never alludes to the walls of Aurelian (a.d. 271),

while he recognizes the older gates, as e.g. the Porta Esquilina on

Epod. 5. 100, Sat. I. 8. I
; (5) his use of Parthi, Parthicus, etc. as

designations of the great eastern monarchy, in several places where

the Pseudo-Acron uses Persae, Persicus, a natural variation if the fall

of Parthia and the rise of the Persian dynasty of the Sassanidae

(a.d. 226) had taken place between the two dates; (<r)
his way of

speaking of the religious ceremonies of heathen Rome as though they

were still observed in his own time. Contrast, e.g. his note on Od.

3. n. 6 'fidicines hodieque Romae sacrificiis adhiberi videmus' with

Acron's '

et in sacrificiis fidicines adhiberi consueverant,' or that on

Od. 2. 16. 14 'salinum, patella in qua primitiae dis cum sale dantur'

with Acron's '

patella in qua dis primitiae offerebantur,' or lastly, that

on 3. 5. 1 1
* Aetemam Vestam, propter aeternos ignes qui in ara eius

coluntur' with Acron's '

aeterni ignis qui in ara eius indefesse colebatur.'

The genuine Acron wrote earlier than Porphyrion, if the latter's <

quotation of him on Sat. i. 8. 25 is not an interpolation, 'memini

me legere apud Helenium Acronem Saganam fuisse libertum Pom-

ponii senatoris qui a triumviris est proscriptus.' It is to be remarked,

however, that the statement thus quoted does not occur in the Scholia

which go under Acron's name. On the other hand, we find in them,
the change of tense already noticed with respect to sacrifices, etc,

*

Symbola philologorum Boimensium, Lips., Teubn. 1867.
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which would point to their being later than the prohibition of heathen

ceremonies by Theodosius in a. d. 391 ;
we find (unless these be inter-

polations) the names of the Goths (on Od. 4. 15. 22) and, according

to one MS. of the Huns (on Od. 2. 11. i), and a hint perhaps of the

desolation of Italy by the barbarians (on Od. 3. 4. 16); and we find,

subject to the same proviso, references to Priscian (^th century) on

Epp. 2. I. 228, and to Priscian's teacher Theoctistus on Sat. i. 5. 97.

It is mainly on those grounds that Keller distinguishes the Acron who

was one of the commentators used by Porphyrion from the composer
or composers of the Scholia which now bear the name, and which

were composed by some one who had Porphyrions commentary in

his hands and used it largely. These Pseudo-Acronian Scholia he

relegates to the 5th century. Upon grounds on which it is less easy

to feel secure in following him, he divides them into two parts ;
the

first (up to the beginning of the Fourth Book of the Odes with part of

those in the Fourth Book and most of the Epodes) belonging to the

earlier half of the century ;
the remainder he places in the second half,

and identifies as their author Fabius Pla^ciades Fulgentius, a gram-
marian of that date, one of whose works, three books of mythology,

is found with no mark of a new author on the same MS. with the

Schol. Acron.

The so-called ' Commentator Cruquianus
'

is not an independent

autnonty. tne name bemg.giv^n tn a
nnprlipy

nf notpg m the mam a

transcript or paraphrase ^f AiCron ?^d Porphyrion, printed by
,jyy

to.i.^*«*£.*u.^»<>i-t.i£«i iiMMOTiniriiiiiii

'
II^" 1 "" '- r J ' sr j

TJruquius from marginal or interlinear annotations on his Blandi-

nian MbS.

III.

It may be convenient for purposes of reference to add a chrono-

logical list of the chief edUions of Horace earlier than the present

century (chiefly from Mitscherlich).

Fifteenth century.

The '

editio princeps
'

is not certainly known : the title is usually given

to an edition without name or date, which is supposed to have

been published by Zarotus at Milan in 1470. The first edition,

which contains a commentary by a modern scholar of name, is

that of Landinus (Cristoforo Landino, born at Florence 1424,

died 1504), printed at Florence in 1482, and at Venice in the

same year. An edition, published at Venice in 1492, contained,

besides, notes by Mancinellus (Antonio Mancinelli, born at Velletri

in 1452, a teacher at Orvieto).
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Sixteenih century.

1501 (also 1503, 1509, 1519, 1527), the Aldine edition, from the press

of Aldus at Venice.

1503 (also 15 14, 15 19), ihejunttne, from that of Ph. Giunta at Flo-

rence.

15 19, the Ascensian (Paris), from that of Badius (named Ascensius

from his birthplace, the village of Assche, near Brussels).

1523 (Freiburg in Breisgau), ed. of Glareanus (Henri Loriti, so

named from his birthplace, the canton Glaris, born 1488, Pro-

fessor at Basle 1515-1529, retired to Freiburg, where he died in

1563)-

1551 (Venice), an edition of the younger Aldus, which contained

annotations by M. Ant. Muretus (born at Muret, a village near

Limoges, in France, 1526, died at Rome 1585).

1555 (Basle), ed. of Fabricius (George, born at Chemnitz in 1526,

died 1571).

1561 (Lyons), ed. oi Lambinus (Denis Lambin, born at Montreuil, in

Picardy, 15 16, Professor of Greek in Paris, died, it is said, partly

, from the shock of the Massacre of St. Bartholomew, in Septem-

ber 1572).

Canter (born at Utrecht 1542, died 1575), pubHshed in 1564, and in

subsequent years, some ' Novae Lectiones
' on various authors,

including Horace (which are to be found in Gruter's Thesaurus

Criticus, vol.
iii).

1578 (Antwerp), ed. of Cruquius, Professor at Bruges.

Seventeenth century.

1605, ed. of Dan. Heinsius, born at Ghent 1580, died at Leyden in

1665.

1608 (Antwerp), ed. of Torrentius (a Latinized form of the name

Vanderbeken). He was Bishop of Antwerp, bom 1525, died

'595 j
his edition being published posthumously.

16 13 (Paris), R. Stephens pubUshed an edition with the notes of

Rutgers (a pupil of Heinsius, born at Dort 1589, entered the

service of Gustavus Adolphus, and served as ambassador in

several foreign courts, died 1625). His 'Venusinae Lectiones'

were not published in their entirety until Bunnann's edition in

1699.

167 1 (Saumur), ed. oi Tanaquil Faber (Tanneguy Lefevre, born at
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Caen 1615, Professor at Saumur, died 1672; the father of

Madame Dacier).
1681 (Paris), a translation, with notes, by A. Dacier, son-in-law of

the preceding.

1699 (Utrecht), ed of Burmannus (P. Burmann, born at Utrecht

1668).

Eighieenth ceniury.

1701 (London), ed. of W. Baxier, nephew of the nonconformist

divine.

1711 (Camb.), ed. of R. Bentley.

1721 (London), ed. of Cunningham.

1728 (Paris), ed. of Sanadon, a Jesuit father.

1752 (Leipsic), ed. of (r^j^w^r.

1778 (Leipsic), ed. oi Jani.

1794 (London), ed. of Wakefield.

1800 (Leipsic), ed. oi Mitscherlich,

•

Of recent editions, those of which most frequent mention is made

in my notes are those of

Orelli, Zurich, 1837, 1852.

Dillenburger, Bonn, 1844- 1867.

Ritter, Leipsic, 1856.

Nauck (7th edn.), Leipsig, 1871.

Macleane, Bibliotheca Classica, London, 1853.

Yonge, London, Longmans, 1867.

Munro and King, London, Bell and Daldy, 1869.

The editions of the Scholia of which I have made use are those of

F. Hauthal (Berlin, 1864) and F. Pauly (Prague, 1858).

I have referred also often to Estr^'s
'

Prosopographeia Horatiana
'

(Amsterdam, 1846) and Franke's 'Fasti Horatiani' (Berlin, 1839).

I should not forget the translations of Horace's Odes by Conington,

Lord Lytton, and F. W. Newman, to each of which I have been at

times indebted for a happy rendering or an ingenious suggestion.
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HORACE'S EARLY LIFE IN HIS WRITINGS.

Name—Quintus, Sat. 2. 6. 37.

„ Horatius, Od. 4. 6. 44, Epp. i. 14- 5-

„ Flaccus, Sat. 2. i. 18, Epod. 15. 12.

[Of the origin of the
'

cognomen
'

nothing can be guessed. The
' nomen '

might imply that his father, on manumission, had taken a

gentile name from some member of the Horatia gens. It is now

more generally believed, on a suggestion of G. F. Grotefend, that it

was derived from the Horatia tribus, the one of the country tribes in

which the colony of Venusia was enroUed, and to which Horace's

father, as a libertus of Venusia, would belong.]

B.c. 65. Date o/Birth.
—The year is given in Od. 3. 21. i, Epod.

13. 6, Epp. I. 20. 26-28. The last reference adds the month.

Suetonius completes it by fixing the day, 'Sexto idus Decem-

bris,' December the 8th.

Birthplace.
—Sat. 2. i. 35. Cp. Od. 3. 30. 10, 4. 6. 27, 4. 9. 2. We

may compare the familiarity of his mention of scenes in ApuHa,
Od. 3. 4. 9-16, Sat. I. 5. 77; the river Aufidus, Od. 4. 14. 25,

cp. Sat. I. I, 58; the Fons Bandusiae
(?),

Od. 3. 13 ; Garganum
Pr., Od. 2. 9. 7, Epp. 2. I. 202; Litus Matinum (?),

Od. i. 28. 3,

cp. 4. 2. 27, Epod. 16. 28
; Luceria, Od. 3. 15. 7 ;

the wolves on

the Apulian hills, i. 22. 13, 33. 7. See alsoon the fondness with

which he attributes to the Apulian all Roman virtues, Od. i. 22.

13, 2. I. 34, 3. 5. 9, 16. 26, Epod. 2. 42.

Parentage.
—'Libertino patre natus,' Sat. i. 6. 6 and 45; cp. Od. 2.

20. 6 and Epp. i. 20. 21. Horace himself was 'ingenuus,' i. e.

born after his father had attained his freedom, Sat. i. 6. 8.

Hisfathefs profession.
— '

Coactor,' Sat. i. 6. 86. [Suetonius, 'co-

actor exactionum,'
' a coUector of taxes.' He says, further, that

he was a '

salsamentarius,' or dealer in salt-fish, and that Horace
was once taunted with this by one who said to him,

'

Quoties ego
vidi patrem tuum brachio se emungentem.'] He had purchased
a small estate, Sat. i. 6. 71. For Horace's feeling towards his

father see Sat. i. 6, especially vv. 89-96.
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Anecdotes of his childhood.—Od. 3. 4. 9 foll., Sat. i. 9. 29 foU., 2. 2.

112 foll.

Removal to Rornefor his education.—Sat. i. 6. 71 foU., Epp. 2. 2. 42.

His father's care, Sat. i. 4. 105 foll., i. 6. 71 foll. Study under

Orbilius,
'

plagosus,' Epp. 2. i. 69, [There is a short life of

Orbilius Pupillus of Beneventum in Sueton. de lUustr. Gramm.
Horace's epithet is quoted and illustrated by a line of Domitius

Marsus,
'
Si quos Orbilius ferula scuticaque cecidit.'] For the

subjects of his reading see l.c. and Epp. 2. 2. 41.

B.c. 44 (.-*).
Studies at Athens.—Epp. 2. 2. 43 foU. [Brutus was at

Athens at the time, immediately after Caesar's murder, attending

the lectures of Theomnestus the Academic, and Cratippus the

Peripatetic, and wishing to be- thought entirely intent on philo-

sophy, Plutarch. Brut. 24.] First literary efforts
(?),

Sat. i. 10.35.

B. c. 43, 42. Campaign with Brutus.—Epp. 2. 2. 46 foll., Sat. i. 6. 48,

Od. 2. 7. 26, Epp, I. 20. 23. [Sueton.
'

bello Philippensi excitus

a Marco Bruto imperatore tribunus miHtum meruit.'] For indi-

cations that he was with Brutus while he was still in Asia see

Sat. I. 7, Epp. I. II. 7 foU., and on Od. 2. 7. 6.

B.c. 41. Return to Rome.—' Decisis humilem pennis, inopemque pa-

terni Et Laris et fundi,' Epp. 2. 2. 49. [Sueton.
'

Victis partibus,

venia impetrata, scriptum quaestorium comparavit.' This means

the place of a '

scriba,' or clerk, in the quaestor's office, and

Horace's appointment to it is connected by some with his

father's old employment as
' coactor exactionum.']

B.c. 38 (?). Introduction to Maecenas.—Sat. i. 6. 54 foll. The date of

this is fixed by a comparison of Sat. 2. 6. 40
'

Septimus octavo

propior iam fugerit anniis, Ex quo Maecenas me coepit habere

suorum In numero,' with the references in vv. 38, 53, 55, which

seem to fix the composition of that Satire to the end of b.c. 31.
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EXTRACTS FROM THE SUETONIAN LIFE

OF HORACE.

Maecenas regard for him.

Maecenas quantopere eum dilexerit satis monstratur illo epigram-

mate :

*Ni te visceribus meis Horati

Plus iam diligo, tu tuum sodalem

Ninnio videas strigosiorem ;

'

sed multo magis extremis iudiciis tali ad Augustum elogio :

' Horati

Flacci, ut mei, esto memor/

Augustus' offer to hivi of the post of Private Secretary.

Augustus epistolarum quoque ei officium obtulit, ut hoc ad Mae-

cenatem scripto significat :

* Ante ipse sufficiebam scribendis epistolis

amicorum : nunc occupatissimus et infirmus Horatium nostrum a te

cupio abducere. Veniet igitur ab ista parasitica mensa ad hanc

regiam, et nos in epistolis scribendis adiuvabit.' Ac ne recusanti

quidem aut succensuit quicquam aut amicitiam suam ingerere desiit.

Extracts from letters of Augustus to him.

' Sume tibi aliquid iuris apud me tanquam si convictor mihi fueris :

recte emin et non temere feceris, quoniam id usus mihi tecum esse

volui si per valetudinem tuam fieri possit.'
' Tui qualem habeam memoriam poteris ex Septimio quoque nostro

audire : nam incidit ut illo coram fieret a me tui mentio : neque si tu

superbus amicitiam nostram sprevisti ideo nos quoque avdxmfp^po-

VOVpfP.'

'Pertulit ad me Dionysius Ubellum tuum, quem ego, ut ne

accusem brevitatem, quantuluscunque est, boni consulo. Vereri

autem mihi videris ne maiores libelli tui sint quam ipse es. Sed si

statura deest, corpusculum non deest. Itaque licebit in sextariolo

scribas, ut circuitus voluminis tui sit oyKcodea-Taros sicut est ventriculi

tui.' Cp. Hor. Epp. i. 4, 14, i. 20. 24.
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The Composiiwn o/ ihe Carm. Sec, Book IV o/ ihe Odes, and

Book II o/ ihe Epp.

Scripta eius usque adeo probavit [Augustus] mansuraque perpetuo

opinatus est ut non modo seculare carmen componendum iniunxerit,

sed et Vindelicam victoriam Tiberii Drusique privignorum suorum,

eumque coegerit propter hoc tribus carminum libris ex longo inter-

vallo quartum addere
; post sermones vero lectos quosdam nullam sui

mentionem habitam ita sit questus :
' Irasci me tibi scito quod non

in plerisque eiusmodi scriptis mecum potissimum loquaris. An vereris

ne apud posteros infame tibi sit quod videaris familiaris nobis esse
'

?

Expressitque eclogam illam cuius initium est
' Cum tot sustineas et

tanta negotia solus/ etc.

0/ Horaces couniry houses.

Vixit plurimum in secessu ruris sui Sabini aut Tiburtini
; domusque

eius ostenditur circa Tiburni luculum.

[The first clause might be interpreted as merely giving two alterna-

tive designations of the Sabine Farm, but the second distinctly re-

cognizes the belief that he had besides a villa at Tibur itself, as the
* Tiburni luculus

'

can hardly be other than the * Tiburni lucus
'

of

Od. I. 7. 13; cp. Stat. Silv. i. 3, 74. The form, however, of the

statement,
' the house is still shown,' is quite compatible with the idea

that it is an addition to the original text interpolated after the tradi-

tion of a second Tiburtine villa had grown up. The passages in

which he speaks of Tibur (e. g. Od. 2. 6. 5, 4, 2. 31, Epp. i. 8. 12)

are quite enough to account for such a tradition, and quite inadequate

to substantiate it j see Burns Rome and the Campagna, p. 428.]

O/ spurious Wriiings aiiribuied io him.

Venerunt in manus meas et elegi sub eius titulo, et epistola prosa

oratione, quasi commendantis se Maecenati : sed utraque falsa puto :

nam elegi vulgares, epistola etiam obscura, quo vitio minime tene-

batur.

His Deaih.

Decessit quinto Kal. Decembres C. Marcio Censorino et C.

Asinio Gallo coss. post nonum et quinquagesimum annum (this is a
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mistake, as Suetonius himself puts his birth in the consulship of L.

Aurelius Cotta and L. Manlius Torquatus, inc. inB.c. 65, which would

make him fifty-seven in b.c. 8) herede Augusto palam nuncupato, cum

urgente vi valetudinis non sufficeret ad obsignandas testamenti ta-

bulas. Humatus et conditus est extremis Esquiliis iuxta Maecenatis

tumulum.
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INTRODUCTION TO BOOKS I-III

OF THE ODES.

I.—THE CHRONOLOGY OF THE ODES.

§1. The general period during which the greater number of the

Odes of Books i-iii must have been composed can be fixed with

some certainty. The later limit will be discussed presently. The

earlier limit is fixed by the Battle of Actium. Epod, 9 was written

when the news of the victory first reached Rome, while even the

direction of Antony's flight was still unknown. Od. i. 37 is written

on Cleopatra's death in the following autumn, b.c. 30.

It is of course possible that some of the Odes may have been com-

posed before the Epodes were finished, but there is none that bears

any clear mark of it. Milman, who holds that some of the Odes must

have been among Horace's earliest compositions, attaches much weight

to the consideration that the verses which his poverty drove him to write

(Epp. 2. 2. 51), and which would have been his introduction to Virgil

and Varius, and their groundin speaking of him to Maecenas(Sat. i. 6.

54), must have been *

something better than one or two coarse Satires

and perhaps a few bitter iambics.' Franke, on the other hand, sees

in the first passage rather an explanation of the bitterness of his early

writings, the writings of a man who had lost all he had and was angry

with himself and the world,
' vehemens lupus, et sibi et hosti Iratus

pariter, ieiunis dentibus acer,' 1. c. v. 30. And for the second argu-

ment, Epod. 16, to which all Horatian chronologists give a very early

date, would have given Virgil as good an idea of his disposition and

poetical powers as any of the less important Odes. Franke's conclu-

sion is at least a safe one :

' Since there is no Ode which can be

proved indisputably to have been written before the battle of Actium,

while I will not indeed assert positively that one or two may not pos-

sibly have been composed earlier, I yet think that we should be very

• B
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chary of separating without clear cause any single Ode from the

epoch common to the others.'

§ 2. The second limti, the latest date at which the Three Books as a

whole can have been published, is fixed mainly by the reference in

Od. I. 12. 45-48. Marcellus died in the autumn of b.c. 23. It isin-

conceivable that these lines should be (as Ritter suggests) a complimen-

tary allusion to one already dead
;
an assurance to Augustus that at

least the fame of his son-in-law survived : all that the author of the

dirge on Quintilius could offer to match Virgirs
' Tu Marcellus eris.'

And it is almost equally impossible that, written before his early

death, they should have been published (as from other considerations

it would be necessary to conclude) within a year or two of that great

disappointment of the hopes of Rome and of the Emperor.
An argument, second only in weight to this, is founded upon the

Odes (2. 10 and 3. 19) which have reference to Licinius Murena, the

brother of Terentia, Maecenas' wife (see also on Od. 2. 2. 5). Murena

was executed for participation with Fannius Caepio in a conspiracy

against Augustus in b.c. 22. The presumption seems very strong

that even if Horace's feelings would have allowed him to publish these

poems, and especially Od. 2. 10, after his friend's catastrophe, he

would have been deterred by the knowledge that the reminiscences

must be displeasing to Maecenas as well as to Augustus. Franke

recalls the story of Virgirs striking out the praises of Gallus from

the end of Georg. iv on somewhat similar grounds.

The arguments for postponing the publication of the Odes to a

later date are not such as can really be set against these con-

siderations. They turn mainly on Od. i. 3, which is taken to refer

to the voyage of Virgil to Athens in the last year of his hfe, b.c. 19 :

and on the supposed allusions (the strongest case is Od. 2. 9) to the

expedition of Tiberius into Armenia, and the restoration of the

standards by the Parthians in b.c. 20. Some remarks on these points

will be found in the Introductions to Od. i. 3 and 2. 9. There re-

mains the possibility that these (and if these, then other) Odes may
have been inserted after the first publication. It will be seen that this

is not likely to have been the case with 1.3; and the theory of any
such insertions is perhaps hardly compatible with that pause in lyric

composition between the publication of Books i-iii and the com-

mencement of Book iv, which is implied in Suetonius' statement, and

in Horace's own words, Od. 4. i. i, Epp. i. i. i-io.

§ 3. When we pass from the general epoch to the date of special Odes
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•we are on less safe ground. A very few can be fixed with exactness.

Such are i . 3 1
,
which is written for the dedication of the temple of

Apollo Palatinus in b.c. 28
; 2. 4, which Horace dates himself in

B.c. 25, by reference to his own age; i. 24 and 3. 14, both of which

are fixed to b.c. 24, the one by the known date of the death of Quin-

tihus, the other by the return of Augustus from Spain. We may

perhaps add a few, though in their case of course more latitude must

be given, which speak in terms of near anticipation of political events

which can themselves be dated. Such are i. 35, which represents

Augustus as on the point of starting for Britain, a purpose for which

we know that he set out from Rome in e.c. 27 (see Introd. to that

Ode, Dio 53. 22, 25); and i. 29, which seems to refer to prepara-

tions more or less immediately preceding AeUus Gallus' expedition

into Arabia Felix in b.c. 24. Such again are the Odes (2. 15 and 3.

6) in which we can hardly doubt^the reference lo the restoration of

temples which Augustus undertook in the year 28.

§ 4. Those who would go much beyond this in fixing with accuracy

the date of single Odes have to lean a good deal on Horace's references

to events on the frontier and beyond it, movements of the Cantabrian,

the Scythian, the Parthian. In estimating the value of these it is of

course necessary to be sure of the nature of the allusion. We are in

danger of confusing poetry with history when we look too closely into

every mention of Dacian or Indian and search the pages of Dio or

Strabo for some detail that will exactly suit it. Horace's verses are

full of the feeling of the greatness of the Roman empire, the remote-

ness of its frontiers, the immense charge which Caesar has taken on

himself. And the names of distant and unknown places and tribes

had a spell in ancient times which they have lost in days of maps and

geography. Even when we come to more definite references, as

those to the quarrels of Phraates and Tiridates, or to the frequent

risings of the Cantabri, though we have here ample ground for dating

generally the period during the course of which the poems must have

been composed, and exactly, if we know the date of a special event

referred to, the year before which the particular poem could not have

been composed, we yet soon get to the point where the event has

become a standing illustration of the vicissitudes of fortune or a

statesman's anxieties, a poetical commonplace which may recur till it

is supplanted by some fresh circumstance which strikes the poet's

imagination.

To this it must be added that the foreign history of the time is

B %
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imperfectly known to us, and that some uncertainty hangs over the

dates of several of those events which are known.

§ 5. It may be convenient and may save some repetitions to give

shortly in this place the few facts which are known with respect to the

Cantabrians, the Dacians and Scythians, and the Parthians, to which,

if to any known historical events, allusions in these Books must have

reference.

§ 6, The Canlabrt, a tribe living in the mountains of the northern

coast of Spain, are named by Dio (51. 20), with their neighbours the

Astures, as in arms against Rome at the time of the general paci-

fication in b.c. 29, and as being conquered in that year by Statilius

Taurus. The next mention of them is in b.c. 26 (Dio 53. 25), in

which year the news of their rising reached Augustus in Gaul, and

diverled him (see above, § 3) from his intended expedition to Britain.

He was commanding in person against them in b.c. 25, but fell ill and

was detained at Tarraco for some months. In the meantime the war

was concluded by C. Antistius and T. Carisius, his
'

legati.' Augustus
himself returned home in b.c. 24. In the same year they rose again

(Dio 53. 28) and seized by stratagem and killed some Roman soldiers,

but were again put down by L. Aemilius.

The expressions of Od. 2. 6. 2 'Cantabrum indoctum iuga ferre

nostra,' and 2. 11. i 'Quid bellicosus Cantaber . . . cogitet,' would be

intelligible at any time during this period, and as each conquest would

be thought final till the next rising, there is nothing in the words of

3. 8. 21 ('Servit Hispanae vetus hostis orae Cantaber sera domitus

catena
') to fix them necessarily to a single date. Other considerations

perhaps place the Ode, as we shall see, either in b.c. 29 or in 25.

The final subjugation of the Cantabri by Agrippa in b.c. 19 (Dio

54. 1 1) does not come within the period of Odes i-iii, but is recorded

in Epp. I. 12. 26, and alluded to in Od. 4. 14. 41.

§ 7. Dact\ Getae, Scythae, Geloni.—There is much vagueness in the

use of these names by Horace, as indeed there is confessedly in their

use by prose WTiters of much later date. The name '

Scythae
'

is the

most comprehensive, being used apparently for all the tribes north of

the Danube and Euxine. At times it is brought into close relation

with that of the Getae (as in Od. 3. 24. 11), who again are closely
connected by all writers with the Daci. At other times it is asso-

ciated with the Geloni and the Tanais ('Scythicus amnis,' Od. 3. 4.

36), and denotes tribes far enough to the East to interfere in Parthian
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politics. The names are often used merely as poetical expressions of

distance, the extreme North (as in Od. 2. 20), or generally for the

northern tribes, as the supposed representatives of the manlier virtues

(as in Od. 3. 24) or as the objects of the vague fears of Roman states-

men (Od. 2. 11. i).

The Daci are mentioned by Dio 51. 22 as offering their services to

Octavianus, and when their terms were declined by him joining

Antony, to whom, however, they rendered little assistance, as they

were quarrelling amongst themselves (see Od. 3. 6. 13),

In B.c. 30, M. Crassus, at the bidding of Octavianus, marched

northward from Macedonia, and won some victories over the Daci

and Bastarnae as well as the Moesi, for which he was allowed a

triumph, Dio 51. 23.

From the Epitome of Livy (B. 135) it appears that Crassus was

again lighting in Thrace in b.c. 25.

Florus (4. 12, § 18) speaks of Lentulus driving the Daci beyond
the Danube, but no date is given. His words may be worth quoting

for his mention of Cotiso (Od. 3. 8. 18) and for the illustration of

Horace's expression
'
intra praescriptum equitare,' Od. 2. 9. 23 :

' Daci montibus inhaerent
;
Cotisonis ^

regis imperio quoties concretus

gelu Danubius iunxerat ripas decurrere solebant et vicina populari.

Visum est Caesari Augusto gentem aditu difBcillimam submovere.

Misso igitur Lentulo ultra ulteriorem repulit ripam; citra praesidia

constituit, sic tunc. Dacia non victa sed submota atque dilata est.

Sarmatae patentibus campis inequitant ; et hos per eundem Lentulum

prohibere Danubio satis fuit.'

It is obvious that there is nothing here to fix the date of the

debated Ode 3. 8. The victory of Crassus will satisfy the expres-

sions of V. 18, and so would the victory of Lentulus, but this last is

itself undated.

The only political event connected with the Eastern Scythians

which is alluded to in these Books, is their interference on behalf

of Phraates, which will be noticed immediately under the Parthian

affairs.

§ 8. Parthia.—The defeats of Roman armies under Crassus, Decidius

Saxa (the legatus of M.Antony), and M. Antony himself, in b.c 53, 40,

and 36, though the objects of frequent reference in Horace's poems,

^
Suetonins, Oct. 63, calls him ' Ge- one time promised Julia in marriage to

tarum rex,' and gives a story, on An- him, and asked a daughter of his in

tony's authority, of Augustus having at return.
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and grounds of the keen interest taken in Parthian affairs, and of the

stress laid on the mission of Augustus to restore Roman prestige in

the East, yet all fall without the period assigned for the composition

of the Odes. The only contemporaneous event of Parthian history

is that which is related by Dio 51. 18, and by Justinus 42. 5. 5,

Phraates IV, to whom Orodes I had resigned his throne in b.c. 38,

after some years of tyranny, provoked his subjects to the point of

rebellion. He was expelled, and Tiridates, another member of the

Arsacid house, though his exact relationship to Phraates is unknown,

was put on the throne in his place. After a short time Phraates was

restored (Justinus adds, by the intervention of the Scythians, which

explains probably the allusion of Od. i. 26. 3-5), and Tiridates fled

to seek the protection of Augustus, carrying with him the infant son

of Phraates. These events are undoubtedly the objects of reference

in Od. I. 26. 5, 2. 2. 17, 3. 8. 19, and very probably also in i. 34. 14-

16 and 3. 29. 28. If we could date them therefore with certainty we

should know the earliest time at which the first-named Odes at least

could have been written. And it so happens that this would inciden-

tally throw light on one or two more points of Horatian chronology
for 3. 8 is written on an anniversary (it seems almost necessarily the

first anniversary) of Horace's escape from the falling tree. To fix,

therefore, the earliest date of this Ode would determine as much for

the other Odes which refer to the accident, i. e. 2. 13 and 3. 4.

Horace's escape again is connected (2. 17. 21-30) with Maecenas'

reception in the theatre on his recovery from illness, and this in its

turn gives a date of some kind to i. 20. The date, however, on
which so much depends is not itself quite free from doubt. Justinus

says that Tiridates fled to Augustus,
' who was at that time fighting in

Spain,' which would fix the date to b.c. 25. Dio, on the contrary,
narrates the event under the year 30, and makes Tiridates find

Augustus in Syria, on his progress through Asia after the battle of

Actium. This seems more probable in itself than the story of his

journey to Spain ; and the earlier date is the one now generally

accepted. A confirmation of it is found in Od. 3. 4, which contains

a reference to the falling tree, and which yet, both by its relation to

the other Odes at the beginning of Book iii, and by the allusion of
v. 37 foU., seems to be fixed to a date earlier than bc. 26-25.
Atiother point of some interest has been supposed to be involved in

the date of Tiridates' flight. Two of the Odes which refer to this

event (3. 8 and 29) speak also of Maecenas as burdened with cares of

State in a way in which no other Ode speaks of him. '

Mitte civiles
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super urbe curas/
' Tu civitatem quis deceat status Curas, et urbi

sollicitus times/ Tiiese expressions have been usually interpreted of

the powers which Augustus is known to have delegated to Maecenas

during his own absence from Rome in the last year of the civil war.

Dio 51. 3, Tac. Ann. 6. 11 'Augustus bellis civiUbus Cilnium Mae-

cenatem equestris ordinis cunctis apud Romam atque Italiam prae-

posuit' If the later date of these Odes were adopted it would seem

necessary to assume, what is probable enough in itself, but not other-

wise ascertained, that the same powers were entrusted to Maecenas

during Augustus' absence in Gaul and Spain in the years b.c. 27-24.

II.—THE ORDER OF THE ODES.

§ 9. In the preceding pages it has been assumed that the first three

Books of the Odes were published together. This is not a necessary

inference from Suetonius' words
;

all that we know from him being

that three Books had been published before the fourth was com-

menced. But if we may assume that the present division of Odes

between the Books is the original division, it will foUow that the

publication of the three must have been simultaneous, not successive,

for, whatever be the principle of the arrangement of the Books, it

certainly is not chronological ^ For this reason, then, if for no other,

it may be a matter of some interest to see the evidence in favour of

the present order of the Odes.

§ 10. In the first place, it has at least the right of undisputed tradi-

tional possession. One MS. indeed, and that the important Berne MS.,

ignores the division into Books, and to some extent rearranges the

Odes
;

but we may notice {a) that the Fourth Book (which certainly

was separate), and even the Epodes, are treated in the same way as

the Odes of Books i-iii
; (d) that a purpose can be probably assigned

' We have seen that i. 24 dates from associated with 3. 1-6 ; i. 26 ranges it-

the same year as 3. 14; 1. 12 seems to self with 3. 8, and this again iscertainly
be one of the latest, 3. 29 one of the prior to i. 20.

earliest Odes
;

i. 32 is most plausibly
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for the rearrangement ; (c)
that if we deduct the variation caused by

this purpose, the order in which the Odes are placed bears distinct

witness in favour of the common arrangement^ Diomedes, the

writer on metre (who is quoted by Priscian, and therefore cannot be

later than the fifth century), refers to the Odes by their present

numbering.

§ II. It has also a considerable amount of internal evidence, in the

testimony (distinct as far as it goes, even if it do not prove much) of

Book iv;
—in the general analogy of Horace's other collections of

poems ;

—and in many indications of design (or at the least of a mind

at work in the disposition), which on the one hand are inconsistent

with the theory of a haphazard redivision of a mass of poems whose

original arrangement had been lost, and which on the other, in

several points, suit well with known characteristics of Horace's

taste.

1. Few can doubt that the references in the First Ode of Book iv

to I. 19 and 3. 26, imply that these Odes must have stood in

Horace's disposition pretty much where they do now, as one of the

earliest and the latest of his love Odes.

2. Some kind of conscious arrangement, subsequent to compo-

sition and not chronological, is obvious on the face of the Epodes,

the Satires, and the Epistles. If there is nothing else, there is the

manifest choice of an opening poem, not usually it would seem, if

ever, earliest in date of composition^ an apology for the style of

writing as in Sat. ii, or a quasi-dedicatory address to his patron as

in the Epodes, Sat. i, and both Books of Epistles. The analogy

between Odes i-iii and Epp. i is closer still, in the assignment of

the first place and the last but one to Maecenas (Od. i. i and 3. 29,

Epp. i. I and 19), while the last in both cases (Od. 3. 30, Epp. i. 20)

is reserved for the poet's own literary self-consciousness '.

The Fourth Book of the Odes stands apart from other collections

in that the greater part at least of it was notoriously composed with a

purpose; and therefore the plan of arrangement may have been

* See the account of the Berne MS. ' For an additional argument for the
in the General Introduction. designedness of the position of 3. 29, see

*
Epod. I, if it refers, as is most pro- thecorrespondence noticed on i. i. i and

bable, to Actium, is one of the two 3. 29. i, between the opening addressin
latest in the collection. Epp. i. i and the two Odes, bearing in mind thatif i.

Sat. I. I are generally placed among i was written for ils place it must al-

the last conipositions in their respective most certainly have been posterior in

Books. composition to 3. 29.
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antecedent to the composition. But if this difFerence must make us

cautious in drawing sweeping conclusions as to the other Books from

the obviously conscious and artistic arrangement
^ of Book iv, we may

at least gather that Horace contemplated a coUection of poems being

read continuously in such a way that the eflfect of a particular poem
could be heightened or weakened by the sequence in which it was

placed ;
and we may learn something also of the principles of taste

which would be likely to guide him in arranging other collections.

3. A marked feature of Horace's style is the irony with which he

professes to shrink from enthusiasm, to be the poet of mirth and love,

'non praeter solitum levis,' surprised, it may be, occasionally into

serious subjects, but recovering himself before he has done injury

to a theme for which he is unfit^ It is this irony as much as the

mere desire for variety that makes him scatter his political poems at

such wide intervals. It is this, as we shall see, that colours the pre-.,

lude to Book iv; and though the relation between i. i and i. 2 is not

worked out so fully as that between 4. i, 2, 3 and 4. 4, 5, it is substan-

tially the same. Od, i. i has of course a relation to the whole three

Books
;
but it is not an accident that a poem, in which his political

faith is set forth most fully, should follow immediately on his opening

apology for verse-writing as a taste not more unaccountable than the

thousand others that divide mankind.

On its artistic side,
—that is where it affects his manner as a

principle of taste, rather than as a characteristic of his own feelings or

a prudential consideration of the judgment of the world,
—this irony

is nearly connected with another feature of his style which will be

noticed on 2. 19 (Introd. and on v. 31), 3. 5. 56, and 4. 2. 57 : I

mean his affectation, in poems where we have been wrought higher

than usual, of a rather dull, even conventional, ending, as though the

passion ought to die away in a diminuendo before the strain ceases.

When we are looking for exemplifications of either of these feelings

in the position of a particular Ode, we must remember that they may
pass again by shades hard to define into the mere sense of the relief

afforded by contrast, an unwillingness to dwell too long on any one

note. An instance, where we cannot doubt an artistic purpose in the

juxtaposition, and where this purpose seems to hesitate between the

first and second feeling which we have traced, is to be seen in i. 37,

38, where we must notice that ihe slight Ode, with its picture of

* See this drawn out in Introd. to *
Cp. the form of Od. 1.6,2.12,4.2,

Book iv. and the last stanza of 7. i and 3. 3.
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simplicity and light-heartedness, stands at the end of a. long Book as

well as immediately after the high-pitched Ode on Cleopatra.

Instances where we may see certainly the love of variety, very

possibly an undertone of irony, are the position of ' Quum tu Lydia

Telephi,' after i. 12, and that of 'Quid fles, Asterie?' after the stately

Odes that begin Book iii. The mere desire to change the key is well

exemplified in i. 24, 25 and 3. 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29.

4. If I. 38 has a fitness at the end of a Book, we may note a

similar fitness for their place in 2. 20 and 3. i. The adaptation

indeed of these two Odes to their position was doubtless what sug-

gested the now abandoned theory of a separate publication of Books

i, ii, and Book iii. That theory can really derive no support from

them, for it would necessitate, as we have seen, an entire rearrange-

ment of the Odes in a chronological order, in the course of which all

evidence would disappear of the position of these two Odes as well as

of all the others.

5. The hand of a conscious arranger must surely be seen in the fact

that Odes 1-9 of Book i contain, with three exceptions, one of

which is made good in the iith Ode, representatives of all the metres

employed in the Three Books. We may compare with this the

obviously metrical disposition of the Epodes i-io, 11-16, 17, and the

regular alternation of Alcaics and Sapphics through more than half

of Book ii of the Odes-

6. Where definite contrasts are not required, we may see from time

to time in the selection the working of the opposite principle of

association, sometimes in a general similarity of subject as between

2- 13» 14; 3-9-12: sometimes in some accidental phrase or thought
which seems to recall another poem to the arranger, and guide
his hand to it, as in i. 17, where Cyrus' tipsy brawls seem to

suggest the Ode which follows on the moderate use of wine; i. 34,
where the mention of Fortune, even though in a diiferent sense or

point of view, is a link to the following Ode to Fortuna Antias ; 3.17,
where the invitation to keep holiday, with which the Ode ends, sug-

gests the special holiday picture of the Faunalia in 3. 18.
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' Numerosus Horatius.'—Ovidius.

' Horatii curiosa felicitas/—Petronius.

'

Lyricoruin Horatius fere solus legi dignus : nam et insurgit ali-

quando et plenus est iucunditatis et gratiae et variis figuris et

verbis felicissime audax.'—Quintilianus.



LIBER PRIMUS.

ODE I.

• Men have different ideas of glory and happiness
—success in the Olympic games,

civic honours, wealth. The farmer will not turn trader for any prospect of riches,

nor the trader give up the sea for any danger. One likes a life of ease ; another

the excitements of war or sport. My taste is lyric poetry, and my glory that you
should rank me with the lyric poets of Greece.'

The Ode is clearly written as an introduction. (Cp. the tone of Od. 3. 30, when
the work is done.) It is dedicated to Maecenas—as is the first of the Epodes, the

first of the Satires, the first of B. i. of the Epistles. See Introd. to Books i-iii. §11,2.

Compare also Od. 4. 3, which recalls the main thoughts of this Ode, though its

confident tone and the absence of a patron's name point the change which had by
that time come upon the poefs circumstances, There is no need in either Ode to

trace the '

incongruous
'

mention of the Olympic games as among the natural

objects of ambition to the remembrance of any special Greek original, such as

Pind. Fr. 201 :
—

dfWoTroSaiv fiff riv' tiippaivoiaiv tirnaiv

Ti/jua Kol ariipavoi tovs 8' ev 7ro\vxpvaois OaXafiois 0iOTd, k. r. X.

The purpose is to give the feeling of a wide survey of human life, and Horace does

not draw a strong line between the Greek life which survived in literature and the

actual Roman life of his own day. The apology for poetry, as one among the

various tastes of mankind, is as old at least as Solon (2. 43-52), and Horacewould

remember the end of Virg. G. 2, esp. vv. 503 foU. For the same thoughts in a less

poetical foim, cp. Sat. 2. i. 24 foll.
'

Quot capitum vivunt totidem studiorum Millia :

me pedibus delectat claudere verba, etc'

Metre—First Asclepiad.

Maecenas atavis edite regibus,

O et praesidium et dulce decus meum,

I. See on 3. 29. I
'

Tyrrhena regum at Arretium in the fourth century b.c.

progenies.' In neither case is there the atavis, 'ancestors,' cp. Virg. Aen 7.

special purpose in the address which 56 'Tunius avis atavisque potens.*
there is in Sat. I. 6. I. Compare Od. i. When contrasted with other com-
20. 5 with 3. 16. 20. It is, however, a pounds of '

avus,'
'

atavus,' = €7rt7ra7r7ro«,

little more than a pleasing compliment ;
the fifth ancestor—'

pater, avus, pro-
in connection with the next line it has avus, abavus, atavus, Plaut. Pers. 1.

the force of 'so far above us, jet whose 2. 6.

power is my protection, and whose edite, Virg. Aen. 8. 137 'Electram

glory is my pride.' The Cilnii, Mae- maximus Atlas Edidit.'

cenas' ancestois on his father's side, are 2. Cp. Od. 2. 17. 4 'mearum Grande
i;amed (Liv. 10. 3) as a powerful family decus columenque rerum ;' Ep. i. 1. 103
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Sunt quos curriculo pulverem Olympicum

Collegisse iuvat metaque fervidis

Evitata rotis palmaque nobilis

Terrarum dominos evehit ad deos
;

Hunc, si mobilium turba Quiritium

• reram tutela mearam ;

'

Virg. G. 2. 40
' O decus, O famae merito pars maxima
nostrae.' Notice that here, as with the

corresponding word in the other pas-

sages,
' meum '

is in the emphatic place,
•
to me.'

3. sunt quos . . iuvat. ' Sunt qui
'

may take either a Subjtinctive, in which
case '

qui
' has its consecruive force :

' sunt qui dicant,'
' there are people to

say :

'

or an Indicative, in which case
'

sunt-qui,' like ' nescio quis,' becomes
a new pronoun, the subject of a definite

categorical statement. The former is

the more Latin cpnstraction, more con-

sonant with the usages of the Relative,
and is preferred in prose, although the

Indicative is also found, as in Sall. Cat.

19. 4, where see Kritz' note. Horace,

swayed perhaps by his love of Greek
constractions, prefers the Indicative,

after the model of daiv oi. Cp. Od. i.

7. 5, Sat. I. 4. 24, 2. I. I, etc. But he
uses the Subjunctive also, Sat. i. 2.

28, 1. 4. 74, Epp, I. I. 77. In Epp. 2. 2.

183
' Sunt qui non habeant, est qui non

curat habere,' he seems to use the two
constractions as a means of contrasting
the vagueness of a general statement

with the definiteness of a known par-
ticular instance.

' There are who have

not, I know one who cares not to

have.'

curriculo may mean either the

'course,' as in Cic. Mur. 27 'quadri-

garam curriculum,' or the '

chariot,' as

in Ov. Trist. 4. 8 ' curriculo gravis est

facta ruina meo.'

4. collegisse. On comparison with
Sat. I. 4. 31

'

pulvis coUectus turbine,'

perhaps rather ' to have raised a cloud
of dust

'

than ' to have become dusty.'
The perf. may be regular, but see on 3.

4.52.
fervidis, Virg. G. 3. 167 'volat vi

fervidus axis;' the object was to round
the ' metae

'

as closely as possible, and
vvith the chariot going at full speed.

5. palina nobilis, 'the palm of

glory,' Paus. 8. 48 «s 5i t^v St^tdi' kari
Kol vayraxov ry vikSivti iaTiOf/Kvot

6. terrarum dominos. The inter-

pretation of these words must depend
to a great extent on the decision of the

question discussed in the next note.

(i) If the punctuation given in the text

is adopted, so that v. 6 belongs to the

preceding sentence, they may best be
taken with Dillenburger as = '

quasi sint

facti terraram domini,' 'raises them to.

heaven, very lords of the world,' i. e. in

their own feeling and estimation. Cp.
Od. 4. 2. 17

'

quos Elea domum reducit

Palma caelestes.' Ovid (ex Pont. i. 9.

36) gives the title
' Terraram domini

'
to

the gods themselves, and so it is taken
here by many editors. The force would

really be the same ; for to name a spe-
cial characteristic of the gods is in

effect to qualify the sense of ' evehit ad
deos,'

'
raises them to the gods in so

far as the gods are " terraram domini,"'
'makes them like gods, lords of the

world.' A less probable view, foUow-

ing Lucan's use of the words (8. 208, of

Eastem princes), makes them the direct

object of ' evehit
'

and understands
them of the princes celebrated by
Pindar, as Hiero, Thero, etc. (2) If the

verse belongs to the sentence which
follows, 'Terraram dominos' may be

taken, according to the suggestion first

made by Glareanus, as a designation
of the Romans who are cohtrasted with
the Greeks, the objects of the preceding
verses. Cp. the contrast of the two

peoples in the parallel Od. 4. 3. 3-9.
The expression would then be the same
as Virgil's

' Romanos reram dominos,'
Aen. I. 282

;
but Mr. Yonge rightly

points out that in Virgil it is used of the

Romans collectively, and that we still lack

proof that it could have been tolerated

if used, as it would be here, of indi-

viduals.

7-9. hunc . . illum. We must sup-
ply

' iuvat
' from v. 4. The interpo- \

sition of the fresh verb '

evehit
'

has
|

been felt to be a difficulty. Bentley f

avoided it by altering 'evehit' to I

'

evehere,' which he took with '

nobilis,'

as '

superare pugnis nobilem,' Od. i. 12.

24. Rutgers had previously suggested
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Certat teyeminis tollere honoribus
;

Illum, si proprio condidit horreo,

Quidquid de Libycis verritur areis.

Gaudentum patrios findere sarculo

Agros Attalicis condicionibus

Nunquam dimoveas, ut trabe Cypria

Myrtoum pavidus nauta secet mare.

the course which has been followed

lately by Macleane and Munro, sup-

ported by 'the emphalic advocacy of

Dr. Kennedy.' They put a fuU stop
at '

nobilis,' making
' evehit

'

the verb
of the new sentence, and '

hunc,'
' illum

'

the distribution of the collective accu-

/ sative
' terrarum dominos,' in the sense

I' of ' the Romans;' see preceding note.

i The serious objection to this view lies

in the break of rhythm, resulting in an

anti-climax, caused by stopping at ' no-

bilis.' The parallels which Mr. Munro
alleges, such as i. 30. 5, quite dispose
of any difficulty which may have been
raised against the break in the fifth line

of the system, but they leave untouched
the poverty of '

palmaque nobilis
'

if it

is the subject of the preceding verb, the

last in a series which descends both in

fulness of sense and in weight of
sound.

7. mobillum. The epithet, if it re-

flects the poefs own feeling (cp. Epp. i.

19. 34 'ventosae plebis,' Od. 3. 2. 20
'

popularis aurae
'

), suits also the feel-

ing of the poem. It is the parallel of
the ' dust

'

of V. 3, the dangers of v. 24,
the discomforts of v. 25, etc.

' Each
pursuit has its drawbacks, yet men fol-

low it in spite of them.'

turba has a similar force, something
of JuvenaVs

' turba Remi,' 10. 73. Cp.
Cicero on the uncertainty of the comitia,

pro Mur. 17. pro Planc. 4
' Non est con-

silium in vulgo, non ratio, non dis-

crimen.'

8. certat toUere. Vide App. 2. § i.

tergeminis.
'

Tergemini
'

properly
meant '

three born at a birth,' as

'gemini' (Plaut. Amph. i. 2. 18 'duos

geminos
'

) by usage meant two so born.
Afterwards it was used generally for
'

triple,' cp.
'

centumgeminus
'

(Virg.
Aen. 6. 387), etc.

honoribus, the abl. as '
Cl. Marcel-

lum pontificatu . . extulit.' Tac. Ann. i.

3. The '

triple honours '

are apparently
those of curule aedile, praetor, consul.

9. proprio horreo. Cp. 3. 16. 26
'
si quicquid arat impiger Apulus Occul-

tare meis dicerer horreis.' For other

metaphorical descriptions of the pas-
sion for enormous properties, which was
a characteristic of the age, see the latter

stanzas of that Ode, and 2. 2. 10 foll.

10. verritur,
'
is swept together after

threshing.'
1 1 . gaudentem, ' one whose plea-

sure it is.' The point of the following_
lines is the tenacity with which men
cling to their own pursuit

—so the in-

stance taken is no longer the lordly
owner of a ' latifundium

'

in the provinces,
but the humble cultivator of an ' avitus

fundus,' I. 12. 44.
findere sarculo. The verb and the

implement seem to imply difficult and

personal work
;
a harsher soil as well

as a smaller farm. Contrast '

scindere
'

and '

proscindere,' used of ploughing,
and compare Virg. G. i . 94

'

rastris gle-
bas qui frangit inertes.'

12. Attalicis condicionibus, 'by
offers such as Attalus could make.' An
allusion to the proverbial wealth of the

kings of Pergamus, see on Od. 2. iS. 5.

"For the use of '

condicio,' cp. Cic. ad Q.
Fr. I. I. 2. 8 ' ut nuUa condicio pecuniae
te . . ab summa integritate deduxerit.'

13- Cypria, Od. 3. 29. 60 '

Cypriae
merces.'

14. Myxtoum. '

Speciem pro genere

ponit more suo,' Porph. onOd. i. 16. 4.

So with '

Cypria,'
'

Icariis,' etc. When
Hor^ce puts a special for a general

designation in this manner he usually
selects a Greek one. Four names are

commonly assigned to different parts of

the Aegean : Thracium, the northem

part : Myrtoum, the western part, south

of Euboea, so named from the small

island Myrto, off the south coast of I

Euboea : Icarium, to the east of Myr-
toum, named from the island Icaria,

just west of Samos : Creticutn (Od. i.

26. 2), south of both the last, washing
the island of Crete.
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Luctantem Icariis fluctibus Africum

Mercator metuens otium et oppidi

Laudat rura sui
;
mox reficit rates

Quassas, indocilis pauperiem pati.

Est qui nec veteris pocula Massici

Nec partem solido demere de die

Spernit, nunc veridi membra sub arbuto

Stratus, nunc ad aquae lene caput sacrae.

Multos castra iuvant et lituo tubae

Permixtus sonitus bellaque, matribus

Detestata, Manet sub love frigido

Venator tenerae coniugis immemor,
Seu visa est catulis cerva fidelibus,

Seu rupit teretps Marsus aper plagas.

Me doctarum hederae pra^mia frontium

15

16. metuens,
' at the moment when

he fears.' His repentance is as short-

lived as that of the ' fenerator Alphius
'

in Epod. 2. Cp. Od. 2. 16. 1-4, where
the point is the same,

' Otiurh Divos

rogat in patenti Prensus Aegaeo.'rT5il-

lenburger points out the triple ccmtrast

between the two lives, of danger, and of

peace ('otium'); at sea, and in the

country (
' rura

'

) ; of wandering, and of

rest at home ('oppidi sui').
18. quassas, though their state^

bears witness to the risks of the trade.

pauperiem. The '

pauperies,' which
the trader is represented here and in

Epp. I. 1. 45 as flying 'per mare, per
saxa, per ignes,' is not ' want '

(' egestas'),
but a modest competence, such as Horace
tells us was the school of the ancient

Roman heroism, Od. i, 12.44'Saevapau-
pertas et avitus apto Cum lare fundus,'
such as he attiibutes to his own father,
Sat. I. 6. 71 'macro pauper agello.'

pati, for the inf see App. 2. § 2.

19. Massici, a wine grown near
Sinuessa in Campania.

20. solido de die. He is speaking
probably not of letting the festivities of
the evening encroach on the day*s work
(' tempestivum convivium,'Cic. pro Mur.
6. etc), but of breaking ihe continuity
of business hours. Compare for the

metaphor. Varr. R. R. i. 2 'diffindere
insititio somno meridiem' and Horace
himself, Od. 2. 7. 6. 7

' morantem saepe
diem mero Fregi.' Senecawas probably

thinking of this place when he wrote,

Ep. 83, 'hodiernus dies solidus est,

nemo ex illo mihi quidquam eripuit.'

22. lene, not so loud as to disturb

slumber.

caput, Virg. G. 4. 368
'

caput unde
altus primum se erumpit Enipeus.'

sacrae. Ali springs were sacred,

Cp. Od. 313. The epithet recalls the

qualities which gave them that charac-

ter—the beauty, freshness, abundance.

23. lituo tubae,
'
stridor lituum clan-

gorque tubarum,' Luc. i. 237. The 'li-

tuus
'

was a curved horn emitting a shrill

note, used by the cavalry
—the ' tuba

'

was straight, and belonged to infantry.

24. matribus detestata, cp. Epod.
16. 8 '

parentibusque abominatus flan-

nibal.' Cicero uses 'detestatus' as a

passive, De Legg. 2. 11.

25. manet,
'

stays all night ;' cp. Sat.

2. 3. 234
' Tu nive Lucana dormis

ocreatus ut aprum Cenem ego.'
love, of the air, Od. i. 22, 20, 3. 10.

8. Epod. 13. 2
; cp. Virg. G. i. 418

'

lup-
piter uvidus.' and G. 3. 435

' sub divo.'

28. teretes, 'of close-twisted cord.'

not loose in texture and ragged ; so that

it is equivalent to 'sti;ong.'

Marsus, for the form, see on Od. 1.

15. 10.

2q. doctarum, i. e. a poefs. The
epithet is derived from the ao(pds AotSos

of heroic times, bv yiova' «StSofe (Hom,
Od. 8. 481), the Muse, the daughter of

Memory, The poet learnt and re-
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Dis miscent superis, me gelidum nemus 30

Nympharumque leves cum Satyris chori

Secernunt populo, si neque tibias

Euterpe cohibet nec Polyhymnia
Lesboum refugit tendere barbiton.

Quodsi me lyricis vatibus inseres, 35

Sublimi feriam sidera vertice.

membered rather than created. It is

appropriated here and elsewhere by a
Roman poet with a feeling that it de-

scribes his art also. It is on a know-

ledge and imitation of Greek models
that Horace rests his own title to fame.

The lute which his muse strings is the

•lute of Lesbos.'

hederae. The ivy crown belongs to

the poet (Virg. E. 7. 25, 8. 13) as in-

splred by Bacchus ; cp. Juv. 7. 64
' do-

minis Cirrhae Nisaeque,' Hor. Epp. I.

19.4.

30. Dis miscent superis, not merely
like

'
evehit ad deos

' above—'

glorify
me, make me as happy as the gods,' but
' admit me to a happy dreamland,' to

the Movaaiv vdrmi, the '

pii luci
'

of Od. 3.

4. 5 foU. ; cp. 3. 25. 1 foll.

32-34. tibias . . barbiton. Thetwo
instruments are intended to include all

varieties of lyric poetry; see on Od. 3.

4. 1-4, and cp. I. 12. I, 2. They are

divided here between Euterpe and Poly-
hymnia. In the two passages referred

to they are both attributed in one case

to Calliope, in the other to Clio. In i.

24 and in 4. 3, Horace traces his inspi-
ration to Melpomene. He knows no-

thing of any division amongst the Nine

of the different branches of poetry.
For the plural

'

tibias,' cp. Od. 4. 15.

30, Epod. 9. 5, and see Dict. Ant. s. y.

The reference is to the double pipe
—two

pipes used at the same time—one of
a higher the other of a lower pitch.

Cp. Herod. i. 17, where the av\ot dv-

dprfCoi Kal yvvaiKTjioi are generally in-

terpreted in this way.
34. Lesboumbarbiton. TheGreek

form of adj. and subst. seems to point-
to the imitative character of the poetry
which he aspires to write : see on Od. i.

32. 3, and on 4. 6. 20. It is to be no-

ticed that Horace prefers in the Odes
the Greek form Helenen, Cypron, etc,

in the Satires and Epistles the Latin

Helenam, etc.

35. vatibus. The Greek lyric poets—for on Horace's showing they had as

yet no Roman rival. Cp. Od. 4. 3. 13,

and note the change of tone. He there

claims as his own, by gift of the public
voice, the place which here he looks for

at the hands of a patron.

36. feriam sidera I shall be raised

to the skies with glory. A common
Greek trope. Sapph. Fr. 9 \pjveiv 5J

ir6\ov 5oKH (xot ovpavu) Svffndxta. Soph.
O. C. 381 wpbs ovpavov 0iI3mV.
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ODE II.

• We have seen and felt enough of the wrath of the gods. Our population is

thinned by civil w^ar, while the Parthians defy us in safety. What god can save

our falling empire, or atone for our guilt ? Apollo ? Venus ? our father Mars ? nay

rather Mercury, who is amongst us in human shape, and submitting to be called

Cae5ar's avenger
—

you, Augustus, you must be our prince. Long may you live—
stay the civil war, and chastise the Parthians !

'

This is one of the Odes which seem to challenge us by the definiteness of their

historical allusions to find their date, and which yet baffle us if we attempt to do

so. That the portents referred to in vv. 1-20 are those which followed the death

of Julius Caesar, b.c. 44 (Dio C. 45. 17, Virg. G. 1.466 foll., Tib. 2. 5. 71 foll.,

Ov. Met. 15. 782 foll.), seems certain from vv. 18. 44, although Horace stands

alone in mentioning the inundation of the Tiber, Dio and Virgil only speaking of

the Po. That the Ode was not written at that time is still more certain. Augustus
did not then occupy the whole horizon of politics. Horace was at Athens, and

on the point of joining the army of Brutus. Franke places its composition in b.c.

29, when Augustus returned to Rome after the victory of Actium, and celebrated

his threefold triumph (see v. 49). Dio (53. 4) makes Augustus assert that his

mission had been tw Trarpl ddvus a^payfvri TtiMprjffai as well as rrjv it6\iv khc /xfyd-

\wv Knl kiraWTiKaiv KaKwv e^fXtaOai. And the temple of Mars Ultor, of which the

fa;ade probably still stands, in the forum of Augustus, was built in fulfilment of a

vow made by him,
' bello Philippensi pro ultione paterna suscepto,' Suet. Octav.

29 ; cp. Ov. Fast. 5. 569. If Horace identifies for a moment the ' scelus expian-
dum '

with the death of Caesar, his thoughts at least are not running on any cruel

vengeance when he sees in the avenger the incarnation of '

gentle Maia's son,' the

god of peaceful arts, of prudence and persuasion, of commerce and wealth.

Compare with the whole poem Virg. G. i. 466 to the end—a complete parallel
both in sentiment and expression.

Iam satis terris nivis atque dirae

Grandinis misit Pater et rubente

Dextera sacras iaculatus arces

Terruit Urbem,

I. terrismisit. A common poetical
dative, Od. i. 12. 59 'mittes fulmina
lucis;' Virg. Aen. 2. 398 'demitlimus
Orco.'

dirae. A wordproperlyof auguralsig-
nification,

' of bad omen,'
'
diri cometae,'

Virg. G. I. 488 ; 'Sirae aves,' Tac. Ann.
12. 43. Dillenburger points out that

though put only with the last of the two
subst. after Horace's manner, it qualifies
both. He gives the following list of

instances, Od. 1. 31. 16, i. 34. 8, 2. 8 3,
2. 19. 24, 3. 2. 16, 3. II. 39, 4. 14. 4;
see on Od. i. 5. 6.

2. Pater. Od. 3. 29. 44
' Nube po-

lum Pater occupato.'
rubente, red from the flames of the

bolt which he is launching.
3. sacras arces,

'

temple and tower ;'

the Capitoline hill with its two summits,
one occupied by the arx, the other by
the temple of Jupiter.
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Terruit gentes, grave ne rediret

Seculum Pyrrhae nova monstra questae,

Omne cum Proteus pecus egit altos

Visere montes,

Piscium et summa genus haesit ulmo,

Nota quae sedes fuerat columbis,

Et superiecto pavidae natarunt

Aequore damae.

Vidimus flavum Tiberim retortis

Litore Etrusco violenter undis

Ire deiectum monumenta regis ^

Templaque Vestae
;

Iliae dum se nimium querenti

19

5

15

5. termit gentes, The downfall of

rain was so gieat that the world Ipoked
for a retum of Deucalion's deluge ; cp.

Virg. G. 1 . 468
'

Impiaque aeternam
timuerunt saecula noctem.'

6. monstra, anything strange and

portentous; used in Virg. Aen. 3. 582 of

the noises of Aetna; Aen. 7. 21, of the

transformations wrought by Circe.

questae, as a Greek might have used

dyavaKTfiv. The word serves to identify

Pyrrha's feelings as well as her circum-

stances with those of the poet. She too

said ' iam satis,' etc.

7. pecus, 'immania armenta . , pho-
cas,' Virg. G. 4. 395,

egit visere, App. 2. § 1.

9 12. Dillenburger points out how
the words are chosen to emphasise the

general inversion of the natural order

of things. The fish 'cling' as if they
were birds—the deer ' swim '

as if they
were fish.

13. vidimus, not necessarily of per-
sonal sight,

' our generation h^s seen ;

'

Virg. G. I. 471 'quoties Cyclopum
effervere in agros Vidimus undantem

ruptis fornacibus Aetnam.'

flavum, Od. i. 8. 8, 2. 3. 18—an
habitual epithet, otherwise we might
take it as meaning

'

yellower than usual

from the flood.'

retortis litore Etnisco,
* hurled

back from the shore of the Tuscan sea,'

i. e. driven back by the wind and so

caused to flood. Horace uses ' litus

Etruscum' in two other places in this

sense, C. S. 38, and Epod. 16. 40. And
this was the common explanation of the

C

flooding of rivers. Cp. the account
_of

the rise of the Nile, mentioned, though
not approved, by Herodotus, 2. 20.

So Seneca, Nat. Q. 3. 26 '

si crebrioribus

ventis ostium caeditur et reverberatus

fluctu amnis restitit : qui crescere videtur

quia non effunditur.' 'Litore Etrusco'

has been otherwise taken of the right
bank of the Tiber, against which the full

stream dashes and is driven back so as

to flood the lower left bank, 'sinistra

ripa^' V. 18.
' Litus

'

is used for a river

bank in Virg, Aen. 3. 390, 8. 83.

15. monumenta regis would pro-

perly include both the ' Atrium Vestae,*

also called '

Regia,' the residence of

the Pontifex Maximus, and the temple
of Vesta, which was attached to it :

both were attributed to King Numa.
The '

que,' however, does not couple so

much the names of two separate build-

ings as the two interests, historic and

religious, that attach to the same block

of building. Note that the identifica-

tion of the cause of the flood with the

murder of Caesar begins in these words,
see on v, 27.

16. templa. Virgil uses the plural in

the same way, Aen. 3. 84. The lemple
of Vesta stood at the foot of the Pala-

tine near the south-west comer of the

Forum.

17. nimium, with 'querenti,'
' com-

plaining more than he could bear :

'

she

complains of the murder of her great
descendant. Horace connects the name
of Ilia(Rea Sylvia') with the Julian line as

Virgildoesthoseof Ilus and lulus, Aen. i,

268-288. The Schol, refer to Ennius fcff
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lactat ultorem, vagus et sinistra

Labitur ripa love non probante u-

xorius amnis.

Audiet cives acuisse ferrum,

Quo graves Persae melius perirent,

Audiet pugnas vitio parentum
Rara iuventus.

Quem vocet divum populus ruentis

Imperi rebus ? prece qua fatigent

Virgines sanctae minus audientem

Carmina Vestam ?

Cui dabit partes scelus expiandi

25

the story of her being thrown into the
Tiber. Claudian calls her 'Tiberini
uxor.' Ovid represents her as finding
a refuge and a husband in the Anio.

18. Cp. the opening of Lucan's Phar-

salia, esp. v. 10 foU. 'Cumque superba
foret Babylon spolianda tropaeis Au-
soniis, umbraque erraret Crassus inulta,
Bella geri placuit nullos habitura tri-

umphos;' see also Epod. 7. 5-10.
19. love non probante. Jupiter,

as the Schol. says,
'
terreri voluit popu-

lum, non perire;' he disapproves the

excessive vengeance of Ilia. For the
division of .1 word between the third

and fourth lines of a Sapphic stanza, cp.
r. 25. II 'sub inter-lunia vento ;

'

2. 16.

7
'

neque purpura ve-nale neque auro.'

21. cives. The purpose for which
the sword is sharpened, is indicated

partly by the contrasted ' better
'

purpose,
partly by the emphasis on 'cives' ; not as

soldiers, nor as Romans against fo-

reigners, but as citizens, in pursuance
of an intestine, civil quarrel ; see on Od.
I. 32. 5, and I. 35. 34. Compare the
use of ' soror' in Virg. Aen. 12. 871.

22. graves, Od. 3. 5.4 ='molesti.'
Persae. From the decliue of the

Syro-Macedonian kingdom, b.c. 250 foU.

to the restoration of a Persian dynasty
in the person of Artaxerxes, the founder
of the Sassanidae, a. d. 226, the ruling
race of westem Asia was the Parthi, a
tribe originally settled to the east of
Media, and immediately south of the

Caspian. Their kings, the Arsacidae,
fixed their capital at Seleucia on the

Tigris, where they adopted the pomp
and title of the old Persian monarchs,

PaiTiXfvs fiaai\(oiv, fiafftkfts fjiiyas. Ho-
race is the only Augustan writer who
calls them ' Persae

'

(and therefore, fol-

lowing the Greek usage, also ' Medi '

;

see below, v. 51), an instance pro-

bably of the predominant influence of

Greek associations upon his style. Cp.
the still more definite identification of

the two dynasties,Od. 2. 2. 17'Redditum
Cyri solio Phraaten.'

24. rara,
' our youth thinned by their

parents' crimes.' There will be fevv to

hear the story. for civil war has killed

those who should have bred up sons for

the state; cp. C. S. 17-20.

25. ruentis imperi rebus. The
dative = 'ut rebus succurrat.' 'rebus,'

'the fortunes.' It is a variety of the

more usual 'ruentibus rebus,' as Virg.
uses '

res fractae,' Tac. ' res labantes.'

26. imperi,
' the empire

' = the whole

system of Roman nile—the State in its

aspect of power and majesty, i. 37. 8.

Sometimes it contains more definitely
the idea of the dominion of Rome over

foreign peoples, 3. 5. 4,
'
adiectis Brit-

annis Imperio' ; cp. the verb in 3. 6. 5
' Dis te minorem quod geris imperas
[Romane].' 4. 15. 14 'fama . . et imperi
Porrecta maiestas ad ortus solis et Hes-

perium cubile
'

seems to combine bolh
shades of meaning.

27. minus audientem,
'

tuming a

deaf ear to their litanies.' V'esta is re-

presented as offended at the murder of

the Pontifex Maximus, whose office was

specially connected with her service and

temple, see above. v. 16. Ordinarily
she would be the protectress of Rome.

29. scelus, dyos, guilt which involves
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luppiter? Tandem venias precamur
Nube candentes humeros amictus

Augur Apollo ;

Sive tu mavis, Erycina ridens,

Quam locus circum volat et Cupido ;

Sive neglectum genus et nepotes

Respicis auctor,

Heu nimis longo satiate ludo,

Quem iuvat clamor galeaeque leves,

Acer et Mauq peditis cruentum

Voltus in hostem
;

Sive mutata iuvenem figura

Ales in terris imitaris almae

Filius Maiae, patiens vocari

Caesaris ultor :

Serus in caelum redeas diuque
Laetus intersis populo Quirini,

30

35

40

45

ceremonial pollution. Cp. Virg. E. 4.

13 'sceleris vestigia nostri'; Hor. Epod.
7. 1 'Quo, quo, scelesti ruitis'? The
'scelus,' which in those places is the

guilt of civil bloodshed generally, is

here summed up in the murder of
Caesar.

31. Hom. II. 5. 186 vecpfXr) flKvfievos

&HOVS, veiling his brightness that mor-
tals might look upon him.

32. augur. ApoUo (ixdvris Ajos

npofp^^TTjs)
— Romanized as the god of

augury, Virg. Aen. 4. 376,—may tell

them how the poUution is to be re-

moved.

33. Erycina, '

Venus,' from her tem-

ple on Mount Eryx in Sicily, Virg.
Aen. 5. 759. The people of Segesta

applied to Tiberius to restore this tem-

ple on the ground of its mythical con-
riection with the founder of the Juhan
gens, and he '

suscepit curam libens ut

consanguineus,' Tac. Ann. 4. 43.

ridens, <pi\oixiJ,{i5rjs.

35. genus et nepotes, = '

genus ne-

potum,' Od. 3. 1 7. 3. The purpose of
the hendiadys is to give full emphasis
to '

neglectum
' and to ' auctor

'

by
ailowing each a clause to itself.

36. auctor. Mars, the father of

Romulus and Remus ; Virg. Aen. 4.

365
'

generis nec Dardanus mictor^

37. ludo, war is the sport of Mars

(see on Od. i. 28. 17) as the turns of

luck are the sport of Fortune, Od. 3.

29. 50; the miseries and errors of

lovers, of Venus and Cupid, i. 33. 10,

3. 27. 67.

39. Mauri. This is the reading of

all the MSS. and of Acr. and Porph.
Tan. Faber conjectured

'

Marsi,' and

Bentley argues at length for it on the

ground that the ' Mauri' were ' nec fortes^,

nec pedites, nec cominus pugnantes.'
To the first point Ritter well answers

that it is ferocity, not courage, which is

in question. For the others he shows
from Sall. Jug. 59, that the Numidae at

least had learnt at this time to mingle
foot soldiers amongst their cavalry.
For the Roman practice in this respect
see Liv. 26. 4, Caes. B. G. i. 48, 7. 65.

This is simpler than OrelIi's explana-
tion of '

peditis,'
' dismounted.'

cruentum, '

bleeding.'

41-43.
' Or if thou be sweet Maia's

,winged child wearing on earth the dis-

guise of human youth.'

41. iuvenem, Virg. E. i. 43
' Hic

illum vidi iuvenem
'

; G. i. 500
' Hunc

saltem everso iuvenem succurrere seclo

Ne prohibete.' Augustus would be

now, if we take Franke's date for the

Ode, thirty-four years old.

45-50. Cp. Virg. G. I. 503
' lam-

pridem nobis caeli te regia, Caesar,
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Neve te nostris vitiis inlquuni

Ocior aura

Tollat
;
hic magnos potius triumphos,

Hic ames dici pater atque princeps,

Neu sinas Medos equitare inultos,

Te duce, Caesar.

5°

Invidet, atque hominum queritur curare

triumphos ; Quippe ubi fas versum at-

que nefas,' etc.

47. nostris vitiis iniquum, ' in-

tolerant of,'
' non diutius aequa mente

vitia ferentem.' Franke sees in these

words a reference to the censorian

power which Octavianus had accepted
in the year b.c. 29.

48. aura toUat, keeps up the cha-
racter of the winged Mercury, ever ' on

tiptoe
'

for flight.

49. triumphos. ' Caesar tripHci in-

vectus Romana triumpho Moenia,' Virg.
Aen. 8. 714; 'Curules triumphos tres

egit, Dalmaticum, Actiacum, Alexandri-
num: continuo triduo omnes,' Suet.

Oct. 22.

50. pater. The title of ' Pater pa-
triae' was not solemnly given to Au-
gustus by the Senate till b.c. 2, but, as
Ovid says, Fast. 2. 127, it was only the
ratification of a title which had been

loiig given him by popular usage :

' Sancte Pater patriae, tibi Plebs, tibi

Curia nomen Hoc dedit; hoc dedimus
nos tibi nomen Eques ; Res tamen ante
dedit.' It was a title familiar to Roman
ears, having been given by the Senate
to Ciccro (Juv. 8. 243), and in earlier

times to Camillus by the army (Liv. 5.

49) ; and ' Parenti patriae
' had been

the inscription placed by the people on
the column erected in the Forum to

Julius Caesar's memory, Suet. Jul. 85,
Cic. Phil. I. 2. Horace promises (Od.

3. 24. 27) a similar title to any one who
will venture to restrain the licence of

the time, pointing, of course, to Au-

gustus,
' Si quaeret Pater urbium Sub-

scribi statuis, indomitam audeat Re-
frenare licentiam.' The title of '

Princeps
'

(Od. 4. 14. 6), sc.
'

senatus,' must also

(if we take Franke's date for the Ode)
be here anticipated, as it was conferred

on him in the following year (b.c. -28)

by Agrippa, his colleague in the Censor-

ship, Dio C. 53. I.

51. Augustus is to restore the dis-

turbed order of things, vv. 21, 22, to

stay the civil war, and to retrieve the

military glory of Rome, which had been
tarnished by the defeat of Crassus in

B.c. 53, and Antony in b.c. 36.

equitare, Od. 2. 9. 24.

52. Oaesar. The true name of the

incarnate Mercury is reserved to be the

last word left on our ears, the word that

stills all the fears and satisfies all the

doubts of the preceding stanzas.
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ODE III.

' O SHip, in which Virgil is sailing to Greece, carry thy precioiis burden safely,

It is a dreadful risk, the sea. He was a hard, bold man who first ventured upon
it. The gods meant it to be a barrier impassable, but man delights in disobe-

dience. Prometheus brought fire on earth and sickness with it. Daedalus tried

to fly. Acheron was no barrier to Hercules. Where shall we stop ? and when
will Jove be able to lay aside his bolts of wrath ?

'

This Ode has been very generally referred to the voyage of Virgil to Athens,

from which he returned only to die in b.c. 19. This. however, would fix its com-

position four years later than the date which the considerations suggestion by Od.

I. 12 lead us to assign to the publication of Books i-iii; nor is it an Ode which

seems very likely to have been inserted after publication. Given to the world in

Virgirs lifetime, it seems playful and afTectionate, but it would seem cold and

irrelevant to be published after his early death, and in a volume in which it was

the sole record of their friendship. Franke felt the difficulty so much that he pro-

posed to read '

Quintilium
'

for '

Virgilium,' thinking that he could trace a corre-

spondence between this Ode and i. 24, especially in v. 11 'heu non ita creditum.'

It has even been suggested that it may have been another Virgilius, as is the case

probably with Od. 4. 12. The simplest solution would be that the reference is to

another voyage. AU \ve know even of the voyage in b.c. 19 is due to the frag-

mentary biography which goes by the name of Donatus, and which is not sujposed
to be earlier than the fifth centuryj

For other notices of Horace's friendship for Virgil, cp. Sat. i. 5. 40; 6. 55. The
form of the Ode mayhave been suggested by a poem of Callimachus, the beginning
of which is preserved :

—
d vavs & rd /xovov <p(yyos efxdv rb yKvKv Tas ^ods

apira^as, -iroTi rv Zdvos iKviv/iai KifievoaK^Tro}.

Statius' *

Pi;gg£mp.ticon Metio Celeri,' Sylv. 3. 2, is in great part an expansion of

Horace's poem. We may contrast Horace's wishes for the voyage of an enemy,

Epod. 10.

The tirade against sea-travelling as one form of man's restless audacity is in part

playful; and as Prof. Sellar (Roman Poets of the Augustan Age, p. 120) suggests,

adapted to VirgiUs own temperament and expressed feelings : but Horace recurs

to the idea that commerce and the mingling of nations are against nature and

a source of evil, and that if the golden age could return they would cease;

Od. 3. 24. 36-41, Epod. 16. 57-62. Cp. Virg. E. 4. 32-39 ;
and Hesiod tpya Kal

rinipai 236,

Metre—Third Asclepiad.

SlC te diva potens Cypri,

1-7. sic . . regat. .reddas. Thismay sUffer shipwreck if you do not pay
be taken,

'

Pay back (may Venus so back,' etc. The prayer is illogical, for

guide thee),' etc, a wish, with a paren- if the ship did suffer shipwreck on the

thetical wish for that which is neces- voyage it could not land Virgil safely.

sary to its accomplishment. But '
sic

'

But the ship is personified, and charged
in wishes, as in protestations, seems by its hopes of happiness to perform a

always to involve a condition ; see Con- cei tain task ; and what happiness can a

ington's note on Virg. E. 9. 30
' Sic ship look for but calm seas and favour-

tua Cymeas fugiant examina taxos, . . ing winds ?

.Incipe;' cp. Od. i. 28. 25.
'

May you i. potens Cypri, for the gen. cp.
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Sic fratres Helenae, lucida sidera,

Ventorumque regat pater

Obstrictis aliis praeter lapyga,

Navis, quae tibi creditum

Debes Virgilium, finibus Atticis

Reddas incolumem, precor,

Et serves animae dimidium meae^
Illi robur et aes triplex

Circa pectus erat, qni fragilem truci

Od. 1. 5. 15
'

potenti maris deo'; i. 6.

10 'musa lyrae potens.' He is address-

ing Venus (' mai ina,' Od. 3. 26. 5,4. 11.

15) ;
she was worshipped at Cnidus

under the name of (vwKoia, Paus. 1. 1. 4.

Cp. Ov. Her. 19. 160 ' Auso Venus ipsa

favebit, Sternet et aequoreas aequore
nata vias.'

2. fratres Helenae,
' Castor and

PoUux,' Od. 4. 8. 31
' Clarum Tyndari-

dae sidus ab infimis Quassas eripiunt

aequoribus rates.' Cp. i. 12. 25 foll.,

3. 29. 64. They were especial protec-
tors of sailors, who saw their presence
in the electric lights which are said to

play about the spars of a vessel at times

after stormy weather in the Mediterra-

nean, and which are now called St.

Elmo's fire. It is these, and not the

constellation Gemini, that are the '
lu-

cida sidera.' Cp. Statius Pro. Met. Cel.

8 ' Proferte benigna vSidera, et antennae

gemino considite cornu.'

3. regat, for the number, see on v.

10.

pater,
'

Aeolus,' from Hom. Od. 10.

21
; cp. Virg. Aen. i. 52.

4. alils,
*
all others,' cp. Sat. i. 10.

77,an uncommon use, but found even in

good prose ;

'

vulgus aliud trucidatum,'

Liv. 7. 19. It is perhaps rather in its

sense of aXXoTos than oidWos, 'those of

other kinds.'

lapyga, 'albus lapyx,' Od. 3. 27. 20.

The N.W. wind, which got its name in

the mouths of those who crossed from
Brundusium to Dyrrhachium, on whom
it blew from the '

lapygium Promonto-
rium

'

in Apulia, and to whom it was
the most favourable wind.

6. finibus Atticis,
'

ambiguum ut-

inim " debes finibus Atticis" an " finibus

Atticis reddas,"
'

Porph. It is really

governed dnd koivov, as grammarians
say, by boih. This is a construction
which Horace often adopts for the sake

of brevity, and to avoid clumsy and

unmanageable pronouns and particles.

Compare the position of '

consiliis
'

in

Od. 2. II. 11; of '
sibi' in 3. 8. 19; of

' cantare' in Sat. i. 3. 2. The metaphor
of a '

depositum
'

(Stat. 1. c. 5
' Grande

tuo rammque damus, Neptune, pro-
fundo Depositum') is sustained through
the words '

creditum,' 'debes,' 'reddas';
with 'incolumem' the '

safety' of Virgil
becomes again more prominent than

the ' entireness
'

of the repayment.
8. et, 'and so.' It couples two de-

scriptions of the same action, first in its

relation to Virgil, then in its relation to

Horace, cp. 2. 2. xo, 4. 13. 10.

animae dimidium, ' secundum illam

amicitiae definitionem <pi\ia iarl /lia

if/vxfi fy SvoTv awnaaiv,' Porph. ; Call.

Ep. 43 rtiiiav fifv ipvxns eri ro vvtov,

ijniav 8' ovK ol5' fir' "Epos tir' 'AtSrjs

^piraae, w\r^v dtpavts. Cp. Od. 2. 17. 5
'
te meae partem animae.'

9. robur et aes triplex. The ori-

ginal of this and other expressions of

the kind is the Homeric aihrtpios dvixos,

II. 21. 357; acSrjpfiov ^rop, 24. 205.

Jani took the words as = 'robur aeris

triplicis,' quoting Virg. Aen. 7. 609
'

aeternaque robora ferri
' But the ac-

cumulation ' oak and triple brass
'

is

like Aesch. P. V. 242 aiSrjpS^ppwv re KaK

KiTpas tipyaaixivos : cp. Od. 3. 16. 2
'
turris aenea Robustaeque fores.' It is

common both ia Greek and Latin to

put the two things conjunctively, rather

than as alternatives ; cp. Hector's wish
for Paris, II. 3. 40 dd' 6<pe\fs dyovos
T* tfJ.fvai dyafjios t' diro\eadai. See on
Od. 3. II. 49.

10. erat. Tt is common in Horace
to find a singularverb with two or three

subjects where all, or the one nearest

to the verb, are singular. Bentley gives
a list on Od. i. 24. 8 ' Cui Pudor et

lustitiae soror Incorrupta Fides nudaque
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Commisit pelago ratem

Primus neq timuit praecipitem Africum

Decertantem Aquilonibus
Nec tristes Hyadas nec rabiem Noti,

Quo non arbiter Hadriae

Maior, tollere seu ponere volt freta.

Quem Mortis timuit gradum,

Qui siccis oculis monstra natantia,

Qui vidit mare turgidum et

Infames scopulos Acroceraunia ?

iS

Veritas Quando ullum inveiiiet parem?'
Od. I. 2. 38, I. 3. 3, I. 4. 16, I. 6. 10, I.

34. 12, I. 35. 21, 26, 2. 13. 38, 2. 18. 26,

3. 3. 10, 3. 6. 10, 1 2, 14, 3. 1 1. 20, 50, 3.
16. 32, 4. 5. 18, 22, 4. 8. 27.

fragilem truci. For the collocatiou

of the contrasted epithets, cp. Od. i. 6.

9 'tenues grandia'; i. 15. 3. 'perfidus

hospitam' ; i. 29. 10, 2. 4. 2, 3, 2, 10. 6,

8, 2. 12. 1, 3. 7. 13, 3. II. 46.
12. nec timuit. We may compare

the curious reniark about the possible
excess of fearlessness in Arist. Eth, N. 3.

7. 7 tiT} 5' dv Tis fjuxivofiivos -q dvdXyriTos
ti fiTjSiv (poPuiTO HTjTf addiiov fi^Te rd

KVf.iaTa KaOdnfp (paat tovs K«Atovs.

praecipitem, Virg. G. 4. 29
'

prae-

ceps Eurus,' of sudden gusts that seem
to fall from the sky ; 2. 310 'si tempestas
a vertice silvis Incubuit.'

13. decertantem, Od. i. 9. 11 'ven-

tos deproeliantes
'

; i. 18. 8 '
rixa super

merodel)ellata'
; 3. 3. 55

' debacchentur

ignes' :
'

fighting to the death.' The pre-

position expresses the pertinacity and
unrestrained fierceness of the stniggle,
not its conclusion.

14. Hyadas, 'Navita quas Hyadas
Graecus ab imbre vocat,' Ov. Fast. 5.

165 :

'
rain-stars.' Cic. de N. D. 2. 43,

says that the Romans, mistaking the deri-

vation, called them '"Suculae" a suibus.'

15. arbiter Hadriae, Od. 3. 3. 5
' Auster . . Dux inquieti turbidus Hadriae.'

16. toUere seu ponere. For the

omission of the first 'seu' cp. Od. i. 6.

19 'vacui sive quid urimur.' So ttTf is

omitted in Greek, Aesch. Ag. 1403,

Soph. O. T. 517.
ponere, the wind '

lays
'

the waves
when it ceases to blow; Virg. Aen. 5.

763
'

placidi straverunt aequora venti
'

;

Soph. Aj. 674 BeivZv drifM irviVfidTWV

tKoifiiae (jTtvovTa ttuvtov.

17. quem gradum. To fear the

step, the footfall, of death would be a

natural expression, and the personifica-
tion suits v. 33, where death '

corripit

gradum'; 'quem gradum' must then

mean, 'What kind of footfall'? 'the ap-

proach of death in what guise'? It has
also been taken (i) as parallel to 'leti

via,' etc. = 'quem aditum ad mortem';
(2) by the Scholiasts, who are followed

by Gesner, as = 'what degree of death'?
i. e. what death is so terrible that he
feared it if he feared not the sea ?

18. siccis, ^Tfpots aKXavaTois 6fifiaatv,i

Aesch. S. c. T. 696. Bentley, after*

Heinsius, would alter ' sicis
'

to '
rectis

'

(Cunningham proposed
'

fixis ') with no
MS. authority, on the ground that tearsl

are not with us the natural indication om
terror. But Orelli quotes, amongst othe«J
passages, Ov. Met. 11. 539, of a ship-f
wreck, 'Non tenet hic lacrimas, stupetj
hic' When the panic falls on the

Suitors in Hom. Od. 20. 349, their eyesi

5aKpv6(piv nifiTTKavTO.

monstra natantia, Od. 3. 27. 27
' scatentem Beluis pontum,' one of the

stock dangers of the sea, perhaps helped
to become conventional in poetry by
the popular misunderstanding of Ho-
mer's fnyaKrfTia ttovtov, cp. 4. i.^.. 47.

20. infames, bvaaivvfiovs, with refer-

ence perhaps to their terrible name,
' the

headlands of thunder.' Theywere pro-
verbial for storms and shipvvrecks, Virg.
G. I. ?32.
Acroceraunia. After Horace's man-

ner he names a special dangerous head-

land, as he has a special wind in v. 12,

a special sea in v. 15. They are all,

however, actual dangers which Virgil
himself must encounter in passing from
Brundusium to Dyrrhachium,
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Nequicquam deus abscidit

Prudens Oceano dissociabili

Terras, si tamen impiae

Non tangenda rates transiliunt vada.

Audax omnia perpeti

Gens humana ruit per vetitum nefas.

Audax lapeti genus

Ignem fraude mala gentibus intulit.

Post ignem aetheria domo
Subductum macies et nova febrium

Terris incubuit cohors,

Semotique prius tarda necessitas

Leti corripuit gradum.

Expertus vacuum Daedalus aera

Pennis non homini datis ;

Perrupit Acheronta Herculeus labor.

30

35

22. prudens,
' in his providence,' Od.

3. 29. 29.

dissociabili,
'

estranging
'

; cp. the

active use of '

illacrymabilis
'

in Od. 2.

14. 6, though Horace himself uses it

passively in Od. 4. 9. 26 ; so '

penetra-
bilis,' Virg. G. i. 93 ;

'

genitabilis,' Lucret.

1 . 1 1 . Ritter and others deny this active

use, and render it by d^tvos; but it is

formed upon the verb ' dissociare
' and

must mean either 'able to sever,' as

here, or ' able to be severed,' as in

Claud. Ruf. 2. 238 'non dissociabile

corpus.'

23. impiae, pred. 'in their impiety.'

24. transiliunt,
'

leap lightly over.'

The word is expressive. as Ritter says,
'et levitatis et impudentiae.' Cp. its

use in Od. i. 18. 7, and Sil. Pun. 4. 71,
of Hannibal, '

qui sacros montes rupesque
profundas Transiiuit.'

25. perpeti = rk^vai, uniting the ideas

of 'to bear' and 'to dare.' Compare
the tone of Soph. Ant. 333 foU.

26. per vetitvun nefas,
'

through
sin, despite of prohibitions

'

27. lapeti genus, Prometheus; 'ge-
nus

'

as the Greek ytvos. ^iav(pov ytvos,
for Ulysses, Eur. Cycl. 104; cp. Sat. i.

6.12' Laevinum Valeri genus.'
28. fraude mala, ' an unhappy theft.'

There seems to be no instance of ' fraus
'

in a neutral sense, otherwise we might
take it as a parallel of Cicero's ' malus

dolus,' Off. 3. 15.

30. macies,
'

wasting sickness,' not

to be distinguished from the 'febies.'

The things coupled are the effect of the

fevers and their number.

31. incubuit, iiTiaKr]\p(v, Lucret. 6.

1141 'morbifer aestus Incubuit populo
Pandionis,'

'
fell upon,' like a storm, or a

bird of prey.

32. necessitas, with '

leti,'
' the doom

of death.' Horace elsewhere personifies
'Necessitas' (Od. i. 35. 17, 3. i. 14, 3.

24. 6), but it is doubtful whether one

person could be said '

corripere gradum
'

of another.

36. perrapit Acheronta For the

lengthening of the short syllable, cp.
Od. 2. 6. 14

'

Angulus ridet, ubi '; 2. 13.

16
' Caeca limet aliunde'; 3. 16. 26

'

quidquid arat impiger.' In all these
4|

cases the metrical accent falls on the y.

lengthened syllable. It is noticed that j \

this licence does not occur in the Fourth J
Book of Odes nor in the Epistles. 'f^

Herculeus labor, not without refer- ?

ence to the Greek ^ir] 'HpaKXfit], but as

in all Horace's imitations of the idiom,
with a more definite purpose and em-

phasis on the substantive.
' Labor '

does

not represent an inert or habitual epi-
thet.

' It was a labour of Hercules to

burst the barrier of Acheron.' Cp. Od.

3. 21. II ' Narratur et prisci Catonis

Saepe mero caluisse virtus
'

; Sat. 2. i. 72
' Virtus Scipiadae et mitis sapientia
Laeli.'
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Nll mortalibus ardui est
;

Caelum ipsum petimus stultitia neque
Per nostrum patimur scelus

Iracunda lovem ponere fulmina. 40

37. ardui, so V and the majority of

older MSS, though a fair proportion
have ' arduum.' The gen. is supported
by Horace's custom, Epp. 2. i. 31

' Nil

intra est oleam, nil extra est in nuce duri.'

38. A proverbial impossibility, Pind.

P. 10. 41 6 )(a.\Keos ovpavbs ovttot' dfj.-

jSaros avTw.

40. iracunda fulmina,
' the bolts of

his wralh.' The epithet properly be-

longs to Jove himself, cp. Od. i. 37. 7
' dementes ruinas,'

O D E IV.

The lesson of the Ode is the same, though not so explicitly put, as that of Od.

4. 7
' Immortalia ne speres monet annus.' ' We have spiing once more, all nature

is enjoying itself. Take thy fiU of pleasure, Sestius, for death, which comes to

rich and poor alike, will soon be here, and then no more pleasures.'

The Sestius to whom it is addressed is probably identified with L. Sestius, son

of the P. Sestius whom Cicero defended. He had served in M. Brutus' army with

Horace. Dio C. 53. 32 mentions it to the credit of Augustus, that he appointed
Sestius ' Consul suffectus' in his own room in b.c. 23, although he was notorious

for preserving images of Brutus, and honouring his memory.
The metre (Archilochium IVtum) is from Archilochus, Fr. 91 :

—
ovKid' dfiS/s BaWds diTaXdv XP^^' «a/xferat "ydp ^dtj,

oyfios KaKov Se yripaos Kadaipet.

SOLVITUR acris hiems grata vice veris et Favoni,

Trahuntque siccas machinae carinas
;

Ac neque iam stabulis gaudet pecus aut arator igni^

Nec prata canis albicant pruinis.

lam Cythjerea choros ducit Venus imminente Luna, 5

1. solvitur, winter is a chain in

which the woild is bound. ' Rura gelu . .

claudit hiems,' Virg. G. 2. 317 ; cp. Od.
I. 9. 5 'dissolve frigus.'

grata viee,
' the pleasant succession.'

Epod. 13. 7
'

benigna vice.'

2. machinae,
'

rollers,' such as those

described by Caesar, B. G. 2. 10 ' hoc

opus omne . . macl:inatione navali pha-
langis bubiectis ad turrim admovent.'

The meaning of ' trahunt
'

is defined by |
' siccas

'

;

' draw down to the sea the keels |

long high and dry,' navigation having |

been suspended during the winter. r

5. Cytherea Venus. The conjunc- 1
tion of the two names is not found in 1

any other classical writer, cp. Od. i. 17. |
22 'Semeleius Thyoneus.' In the pro-
cession of the seasons, Lucret. 5. 736,
Veuus is the companion of Spring, as
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lunctaeque Nymphis Gratiae decentes

Alterno terram quatiunt pede, dum graves Cyclopum
Volcanus ardens urit officinas.

Nunc decet aut viridi nitidum caput^tmpedire myrto
Aut flore, terrae quem ferunt solutae.

Nunc et in umbrosis Fauno decet immolare lucis,

Seu poscat agna sive malit haedo.

Pallida Mors aequo pulsat pede pauperum tabernas

Regumque turres. O beate Sesti,

Vitae summa brevis spem nos vetat inchoare longam.
lam te premet nox fabulaeque Manes

15

Ceres of Summer, and ' Evius Evan
'

of

Autumn.
imminente Luna, ' when the moon

is high overhead,' merely = 'by moon-

light;
6. Od. 4. 7. 5

' Gratia cum Nymphis
geminisque sororibus audet Ducere nuda
choros.'

decentes, Od. i. 18. 6 ' decens Ve-

nus:' 3. 27. 53
' decentes malas,' of a

handsome person; Od. 4. i. 3 'decens

. . Pauhis.'
•

7. alterno pede,
'

rhythmic,' falling
one after the other each in its due turn

and time.

graves ,

' with their ponderous forges.'

8. Volcanus. The employments of

Venus and Vulcan (the latter probably
suggested by the former) are a mytho-
logical way of saying that pleasures
and labours begin again with spring.

ardens,
'

glowing red in the blaze,'

cp. 'rubente dextera,' Od. i. 2. 2.

urit, 'Qiakeajthem^ .fierj
hot.' The

metaphor offended ScaKgerl Bentley,
and others. Scaliger conj. 'urget.'
Mr. Munro makes a strong case for
'

visit,' the reading of the Paris MS. A,
, which Bentiey preferred, and which
'

Keller edits. Among the variants are
' '

ussit,'
'

vissit,'
'

iussit,' all of which he

[

refers to the old spelling of '
visit

'

with

\ the double s, as caussa, cassus, divis-

siones (Quintil. i. 7. 20. For this as a

disturbing cause in the text of Virgil he
refers to Ribbeck's Proleg. p. 445,
quoting esp, G. i. 167, where '

pro-
vissa' is read in the Pal. MS. and Aen.

(5.

637, where 'iussa,' a corruption of

'vissa,' represents 'visa'). It must be
confessed, however, that the epithet
' ardens

'

suits
'

urit
'

better than '

visit.'

9. Now is the time for pleasure, for

drinking bouts in town, and rural holi-

days.
viridi, of the fresh green of the young

leaves that are now opening.
nitidum, Od. 2.7.7' coronatus ni-

tentes Malobathro Syrio capillos.'
11. Fauno. Ovid, Fast. 2. 193, men-

tions a sacrifice to Faunus on the island

in the Tiber on the Ides of February.
The Faunalia of Od. 3. 18. 10 are in

December.
1 2. agna, sc.

'

immolare,' as Virg. E.

3. 77
'

quum faciam vitula.' So in prose,
Cic. Legg. 2. 12 'quibus hostiis immo-
landum sit.' 'Immolare' has lost its

special meaning
' to sprinkle the salted

meal on the victim's head.'

13. pulsat pede, of knocking at the

door, not merely treading the threshokl.

Plaut. Most. 2. 2. 23'pulsando pedibus
poene confregi hasce ambas [fores]

'

;

Call. Hym. Apoll. 3 Kal SrjTrov rd dvperpa
Ka\Z TToSJ ^oi0os dpaaffei.

14. regum, of the great and wealthy.
Od. 2. 14. II '

sive reges Sive inopes
erimus coloni.'

15. inehoare,
'
to enter upon what

will not be finished,' cp. Od. i. 11. 6
'

spatio brevi spem longam reseces.'

1 6. premet, '

night will be upon
thee,' used by a zeugma with ' Manes

'

and ' domus.' For the sing. see on Od.
I. 3. 10.

fabulae, the nominative
; best ex-

plained by Persius' imitation (5. 152),
' Cinis et manes et fabula fies,'

' some-

thing to talk of, a name and nothing
more.' Transl. 'the world of names
and shadows.' There is nothing in it

of Juvenal's
' Esse al'quid Manes . . Nec

pueri credunt.'

J
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Et domus exilis Plutonia : quo simul mearis,

Nec regna vini sortiere talis

Nec tenerum Lycidan mirabere, quo calet iuventus

Nunc omnis et mox virgines tepebunt.

17. exilis. Bentley takes it as =
'

egena,' opposed to the luxury of

Sestius' present life, quoting Epp. i. 6.

45
'

Exilis domus est ubi non et multa

supersunt
'

; or, it may be '

hoUow,'
' un-

substantial,' like
'

levis turba,' Od. i. 10.

18; Virgirs 'domos Ditis vacuas et

inania regna,' Aen. 6. 269. Riitgers ex-

plained it of the ' narrow home '

of the

grave.
simul = ' simul ac'
18. regna vini, the post of avfiiro-

ffiapxos,
'

arbiter bibendi,'
* rex mensae,'

Macr. Sat. 2. i ; see Dict. Ant. s. v.

•

symposium.'
talis, dice made of the knuckle-bones

of some animal, dffTpa-yaKoi ; Sat 2. 7.

17 'mitteret in phimum talos.' See on
Od. 2. 7. 25

'

quem Venus arbitrum
dicet bibendi.' It has also been under-

stood as = Totov,
' of such wine as this/

as if the poet pointed to his delicate

wines and young Lycidas by his side ;

but we could hardly say
'

regna vini

talis
'

any more than we could say
'

regna vini tui.' So far as ' vini
'

quali-
fies

'

regna
' and forms part of one no-

tion wilh it, it is general.

ODE V.

' Who is the delicate stripling now, Pyrrha, that is wooing thee ? Poor boy !

disappointment is in store for him. Thy love is as the sea, as bright and tempiing,
and as treacherous, I was shipwrecked on it once, but I escaped alive.'

Metre—Fifth Asdepiad.

QuiS multa gracilis te puer in rosa

Perfusus liquidis urget odoribus,

Grato, Pyrrha, sub antro ?

Cui flavam religas comam,

Simplex munditiis ? Heu quoties fidem 5

I . multa in rosa,
' in rosa

'

might
mean 'crowned wilh roses,' as Ciceio's

'potare in rosa,' de Fin. 2. 20 ; perhaps
the epithet 'multa' points rather to a

'bed of rose leaves,' which can be

equally well illustrated. Sen. Epp. 36.

9 'in rosa iacere'; Arist. Er. 116 kv

•qZvoffiiois ffTpwfiaffi navwxiC''^-

4. cui = ' cuius in gratiam,'
'

for whose

eye,' cp. Od. 3. 3. 25.

flavam, Od. 2. 4! 14, 3. 9. 19, 4. 4.

4. The correspondence of the name

'

Pyrrha,' irvppd,
'

Golden-hair,' is enough
to show,' if it were needful to show, that

it is a fictitious name.

5. simplex munditiis, 'plain in thy
neatness,' Milton. ' Munditiae

'

meant
a scrupulously exact toilet, not neces-

sarily excluding, but not requiring, any
adventitious adornment. The simplicity

of Pyrrha seems intended to contrast

with the Iover's elaborate preparations
of himself and the grot ;

the '

liquidi

odores,'
' multa rosa,'

•

gratum antrum.'
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Mutatosque deos flebit et aspera

Nigris aequora ventis

Emirabitur insolens,

Qui nunc te fruitur credulus aurea
;

Qui semper vacuam, semper amabilem

Sperat nescius aurae

Fallacis. Miseri, quibus

Intentata nites! Me tabula sacer

Votiva paries indicat uvida

Suspendisse potenti

Vestimenta maris deo.

15

fldem, sc.
' mutatam.' Comp. Od. 3.

f . 7
' Pro curia, inversique mores.' It is

an extension of the usage noticed on Od.

I. 2. I.

6. mutatos deoa, the gods as the

givers of happiness or pain; but from

the close connection with ' fidem
'

there

is probably also the feeling that they
are the gods who listened to her vows
and seemed to guarantee her truth;

opKcjv 8e (ppovSi] jriaTis, ov5' (xoo fiaOetv

(( Oeovs vo/xi^fis tovs t6t' ovk apxeiv €ti,

Eur. Med. 492.

7. nigris, Epod. 10. 5 'niger Eurus';

Virg. G. 2. 278 'nigerrimus Auster'; so

the opposite 'albus Notus,' 'albus lapyx.'
8. emirabitur, dira^ Kfyofjiivov in

class. Latin.

insolens, 'new to the sight.'
10. vaeuam, '

free,' not preoccupied
by any other passion, Od. i. 6. 19.

1 1 . aurae,
'

ignorant how soon the

wind may shift.' It is a common me-

taphor for anything that is fickle and

changeable,
'

popularis aurae,' Od. 3. 2.

20.

13. intentata nites, continues the

metaphor. She (or her love) is a

shining imtried sea,
'

placidi pellacia

ponti.'

i3-t6. Cp. Virg. Aen. 12. 766 'Ser-

vati ex undis ubi figere dona solebant

. . et votas suspendere vestes.'

15. potenti maris, on Od. i. 3. i

' Diva potens Cypri.'
1 16. deo, Neptune.
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ODE VI.

' Heroic exploits require a Homer to sing of tliem,' says Horace, and so gives

Agrippa the lyric glory that (it woukl seem) he has asked for, while professing to

leave the task of celebrating such exploits to the epic genius of Varius. For

panegyric cast in the same form compare Od. 2. 12 and 4. 2.

The Ode is addressed to M. Vipsanius Agrippa, the friend and counsellor of

Augustus, and the greatest commander of his reign. He finally defeated Sextus

Pompeius at Naulochus in B.c. 36, and commanded at Actium in b.c. 31. After

the death of Marcellus (and consequently, it would seem, after the publication of

this Ode) he was married by Augustus to his daughter Julia (b.c. 21) ; was asso-

ciated with him (b.c. 18) in the Tribunitian power, and was looked upon as his

intended successor. He died four years before Horace, in b.c. 12. Horace speaks
of his popularityin Sat. 2. 3. 185 ;

of his subjugation of the Cantabri in Epp. i. 12.

26
;
of his engineering exploit of turning the Lucrine lake into a harbour, though

without mentioning his name, in A. P. 63.

Metre—Fonrth Asclepiad.

SCRIBERIS Vario fortis et hostium

Victor Maeonii carminis alite,

1 . scriberis. Not necessarily a defi-

nite promise or prophecy,
—although

Varius is said really to have written a
'

Panegyricus in Caesarem Octavianum
'

(see Epp. r. t6. 27, where Horace is said

by the Schol. to have borrowed 2^ lines

from that poem) which would have

contained the exploits of Agrippa,
—but

= ' scribaris Ucet,'
'
I shall leave Varius

to write of you.' Cp. Od. i. 7. i
' lauda-

bunt alii'; i. 20. 10 'bibes'; 3. 28. 13

'tinget.' 'Scribere' is used of poetical

description, cp. v. 14. Sat. 2. i. 16.

Vario, L. Varius Rufus, the friend of

Horace and Virgil, and one of the lite-

rary executors of the latter. Cp. Sat. i.

6. 40, I. 6. 55, I. 9. 23, I. 10. 44, 81, 2.

8. 21, 63, Epp. 2. I. 247, A. P. 55.
2. Maeonii carminis, Od. 4. Q. 5,

'Homeric'; cp. Sat. i. 10. 44
' Forte

epos acer Ut nemo Varius ducit.'

V alite. This is the unanimous read-

ing of the MSS ;
and the Pseudo-Acr.

land the Comm. Cruq. found it, for the

difficulty of the ablative made them

separate it from ' Vario
' and explain it

by
' Homericis auspiciis.' Ritter takes

;

' Vario
'

as a dative, and 'alite' as a loose

}

' ad sensum '

apposition to it. It seems
: better with Orelli to take ' Vario . . alite'

as an abl. absol., a construction the use

ofwhich Horace is inclined to extend

(seeOd. 2. 1. 12, 16. 2. 7. 15, 3. 5. 5). The

position of the words is quile in his man-
ner ; the promise or permission standing
first, and accompanied only by Varius'

name as a sufficient guarantee to stay in

initio any impatience; then, measured
off against each other, the characteristics

of the theme and of the poet who is fit

to sing of it.
'
It shall be told, but by

Varius, thy bravery and thy victories,

for he is a bird of Maeonian song.'
For the grammatical difficulty of the

separation of ' Vario
'

from '

alite
' we

may perhaps compare Sat. i. 3. 70
' Cum

mea compenset vitiis bona,' if
' cum '

be there a preposition. For more certain

but rather less analogous cases of odd

sorting of words see Sat. 2. i. 60; 2. 3.

2. II. The passages usually quoted on
this place, such as (of Horace) Sat. 2. i.

84
' ludrce laudatus Caesare '; Epp. i. i.

94
' curatus inaequali tonsore,' are in-

sufficient to substantiate the use of the

ablative of the agent without a preposi-
tion. There is either a predicate pre-
sent, as in 'iudice Caesare

'

(Dillenburger

quotes it as ' laudatus Caesare,' which
would be just the case we are in search

of), which brings it within the scope of

the abl. absol., or else the subst. is

barely personal, and the abl. becomes
rather instrumental or modal, as in Ov.
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Quam rem cunque ferox navibus aut equis

Miles te duce gesserit :

Nos, Agrippa, neque haec dicere, ne^ gravem
Pelidae stomachum cedere nescii,

Nec cursus duplicis per mare Ulixei,

Nec saevam Pelopis domum
Conamur tenues grandia, dum pudor

Imbellisque lyrae Musa potens vetat

Laudes egregii Caesaris et tuas

Culpa deterere ingeni.

Quis Martem tunica tectum adamantina

Digne scripserit ? aut pulvere Troico

Nigrum Merionen, aut ope Palladis

Tydiden superis parem ?

Nos convivia, nos proeHa virginum

Met. 7. 50 'matrum celebrabere turba.'

Ov. Her. 12. 161 ' Deseror coniuge,'

may be explained perhaps as foUowing
such analogies as '

orbor,'
' viduor ','

Thealteration '
aliti

'

is easy, too much so

to be probable. For '
ales

'

as the title of

a poet, cp. Od. 4. 2. 25
' Dircaeum cyc-

num,' and the whole idea of Od. 2. 20.

3. quam rem cunque,
'

every ex-

ploit which thy brave soldiery achieved

by sea or land, led on by thee
'

; the

construction is as if the previous clause

had run ' scribentur fortitudo et victoriae

tuae.' The tmesis is common in Horace,

cp. Od. I. 7. 25, and even in prose, Cic:.

pro Sest. 31 'quod iudicium cunque
subierat.'

5. neque . . nec,
' we essay no more to

tell this tale than to tell," etc, cp. Od.

3- 5- 27.
6. stomachtim. This rendering of

the Homeric fx^viv oiX.ofj.fvrjv is quoted
by Charisius as an instance of inten-

tional rairuvaiais, which he defines '
rei

magnae humilis expositio,' as if it were
an vmdignified word chosen to show
Horace's distaste for such a character.

In any case, in respect of this as well as

of 'duplicis' and '

saevam," though the
traits themselves are traditional, their

selection is probably intended to point
a contrast with the milder themes which
Horace prefers

' I cannot write of the
fierceness and the craft and the cruelty
of heroic wars.'

'

_
This was written before the publication of the

he inserts by Mr. H. A. J. Munro, on Sat. i. 13,

7. duplicis, iroXvTpoiTos, Hom. ; 5<-

n\ovs dvfjp, Eur. Rhes. 193.
Ulixei, for the form cp. Achillei, i,

15. 34, and see Madv. § 38, obs. 3.

8. Pelopis domum, the theme ra-

ther of the Greek drama than of Epos ;

but Horace is probably alluding to

Varius' tragedy
'

Thyestes,' which was

brought out in the year after the battle

of Actinm. It was greatly admired.
' Varii Thyestes cuilibet Graecorum

comparari potest,' Quint. 10. i. 98.
10. lyra^ potens. Od. I. 3. i.

vetat, see on Od. i. 3. 10.

11. egregii, Od. 3. 25. 4, 'peerless.'
12. deterere, lit.

' to wear the fine

edge off
'

; cp.
'

obterere,' Cic. Verr. 2. 5.

I
' obteri laudem imperatoriam crimv

nibus avaritiae,' and '

tenuare,' Hor. Od.

3- 3- 72-

13. tunica tectum adamantina,

XaKKoxiTwva :
'

adamas,' is hard steel.

14. pulvere nigrum. Cp. 2. i. 22.

The ' dust
'

of the Trojan plain occupits
a prominent place in Homer.

16. superis parem, refernng to his

wounding Aphrodite and Ares, in Hom.
11. 5 ; see esp. w.

'

881-884 "H (sc.

Pallas) vw TvSios viov vw(p(j)ia\ov Aio-

fiijhia I fiapyaiveiv uvetjKtv Ijt' dOavdTotai

0€oiaiv.
I KvirpiSa n\v wpwTov <tx^^^^

ovraae xf^p' (Ti KnpTrai, \ avTapeireiT avrw

ftot lireaavTO baifiovi taos,

17. nos, not quite
=

'ego,' but gene-

ralizing,
' I and such as I.'

2nd ed. of Prof. Mayor's Juvenal. The note which

argues my main point more effectively than I can.
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Sectis in iuvenes unguibus acrium

Cantamus vacui, sive quid urimur,

Non praeter solitum leves. 20

1 8. sectis,
'

pared,' so as not to hurt, strictas in mea fata manus,' Am. i . 6.

Orell. ; cp.
'

irresectum,' Epod. 5. 47, of 14.
clawlike nails;

'

cut to a point,' Ritter. 19. vacui, see on Od. i. 5. 10. For
Who shall decide ? The first makes the the omission of the first

'
sive

'

see on
better contrast with 'acrium,' and so Od. i. 3. 16.

with the real battles of which these 20. leves,
'

light-hearted much after

are the harmless parody. Bentley pro- my wont,' i. e. whether in love or not,

posed
'
strictis

*

as helping the point of habitually given to light and fanciful
'

proelia
'

by the wapa npoaSoKiav substi- themes ;

' iocosae Musae dediti
'

: cp.
tution of '

unguibus
'

for
'

ensibus,' and Od. 3. 3. 69
' iocosae lyrae.'

as supported by Ovid's ' Non timeo

ODE VII.

The natural meaning of the Ode is,
' The world is fuU of fair spots, but your

own Tibur is the fairest. Forget your troubles, Plancus ; in camp, or here in

Tibur, drown care in wine. Remember how Teucer put a bold face on his

calamity, and found a new Salamis to make up for the old.'

What Plancus' trouble was we do not know, nor whether it bore any resem-

blance to Teucer's by involving a compulsory absence from his well-loved Tibur.

L. Munatius Plancus was a man of no character, 'morbo proditor,' Vell. Pat. 2.

83. He had been a friend of Julius Caesar; after his death he changed sides

more than once between Antony and Octavius. By the latter he was made consul

in B.c. 42.

With the story of Teucer at the end of the Ode compare the conclusion of

Epod. 13. II ad fin.

Several of the best MSS. begin a new Ode at v. 15. The division was as old as

Porph., for he notices and condemns it; on v. 15
' Hanc Oden quidam putant aliam

esse, sed eadem est ;
nam et hic ad Plancum loquitur cuius in honorem et in supe-

riore parte Tibur laudavit, Plancus enim inde fuit oriundus.' There seems too

little substance in the first fourteen lines for a separate Ode, and the recurrence to

Tibur in v. 20 is clearly the link, though a slight one. Mistakes in the matter are

common in the MSS. See Epod. 2. 23 and 9. 27. Porph. meniions snd condemns

a division of Od. 3. 24 at v. 25, though it is not so found in any extant MS. The

opposite mistake occurs in Od. 2. 14, 15, which are wiitten continuously in several

of the oldest MSS"., although there is no conceivable connection between them.

Metre—Alcmanium.

Laudabunt alii claram Rhodon aut Mytilenen

I. laudabunt alii,
' I shall leave it claram,

'

sunny,'
'

quia soli sit oppo-
to others to praise,' see on v. i of the sita,' Porph.; and so Lucan took it, 8.

last Ode. 248
'

claramque reliquit Sole Rhodon,*

D
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Aut Epheson bimarisve Corinthi

Moenia vel Baccho Thebas vel ApolHne Delphos

Insignes aut Thessala Tempe.
Sunt quibus unum opus est, intactae Palladis urbem 5

Carmine perpetuo celebrare et

Undique decerptam fronti praeponere olivam.

Plurimus in lunonis honorem

Aptum dicet equis Argos ditesque Mycenas.
Me nec tam patiens Lacedaemon 10

Nec tam Larissae percussit campus opimae,

Quam domus Albuneae resonantis

or 'glorious'; Catull. 4. 8 ' nobilem
Rhodum.'

5. sunt quibus, see on Od. i. i. 3.

6. perpetuo, a continuous poem not

merely touching incidentally on Athens,
Ov. Met. 1.4' prima ab origine mundi
In mea perpetuum deducite tempora
carmen.'

7.
' To wreathe their brow with the

olive plucked on every hand,' i. e to

seek fame by writing on a well-worn

theme. This is Bentley's interpreta-
tion. The expression contains a remi-

niscence of Lucret. i. 926
' iuvat . . novos

decerpere flores, Insignemque meo ca-

piti petere inde coronam Unde prius
nulli velarint tempora Musae,' a pas-

sage which Horace imitates again in

Od. I. 26. 6, 7. The 'olive' leaf is

specially named as the appropriate
crown for one who wrote of Athens :

Bentley quotes Sen. Herc. F. 913
' Po-

pulea nostras arbor exornet comas,
Te ramus oleae fronde gentili tegat,
Theseu.'

undique, 'by everj' one,' parallel to

the use of ' unde' = ' a quo,' of the agent,
Sat. I. 6. 12, etc. All other interpre-
tations are more forced. Orelli takes

it
' to pluck the olive for a crown from

every quarter of Attic soil,' i. e. to sing
of eveiy myth, event, gloiy of art, that

adorn Athens.

8. plurimus. There seems to be no
other instance of 'plurimus' without a
subst. for '

plurimi.' Ritter wiU not
allow the use, and takes '

plurimus in

lunonis honorem' as = 'effusus in,' as
* multus esse in re nota,' Cic. de Or.
2. 87. But if Virgil says

'

plurimus
oleaster,' G. 2 182, and Lucan, 3. 707,
' multus sua vulnera puppi Affixit mo-

riens
'

;

'

plurimus
'

may well be used

for the plural here.

in honorem, for the accus. cp. Epod.
I. 24

' militabitur in tuae spem gratiae.'

9. aptum equis, lirtto^orov, litirorpo-

<pov, Hom. ;

' rarum pecorique et vitibus

almis Aptius uber erit,' Virg. G. 2. 234.
dites Mycenas, iro\vxpv<Tovs, II. 8.

180.

10. patiens, of the Spartan disci-

pline.
1 1 . percussit, as we say,

' has so

smitten me,' has made such an impres-
sion on me.

opimae, Homer's epiPa>\a( \apiaaa,
II. 2. 841 ;

'

opimae Sardiniae segetes,'
Od. I. 31. 3, Virg. Aen. 2. 782.

12. domus Albuneae. See Mr.
Burn's account of Tivoli in ' Rome and
the Campagna,* p. 394 foU. He iden-

tifies it not with the '

temple of the

Sibyl,' as it is commonly called, but
with the second ancient temple, now the
church of S. Giorgio,which stands close
to it on the brink of the precipitous
ravine through which the ' old fall

'

of
the Anio descends. The topography of
Tibur is especially difficult on account
of the changes which great inundations
have caused in the course of the Anio.
One such is described in Plin. Epp. 8.

17. Another, in ad. 1826, led to the
excavation of the tunnels through the
Monte Catillo, by which the larger

part of the river is now conducted to

ihe ' new falls
'

beyond the reach of the
rocks.on which the town is built.

resonantis, echoing from the cata-

ract close by. Albunea was the last of
the Sibyls. Mr. Burn thinks that Virg.
Aen. 7. 82 '

lucosque sub alta Consulit

Albunea,' etc, refers not to Tibur but
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Et praeceps Anio ac Tiburni lucus et uda

Mobilibus pomaria rivis.

Albus ut obscuro deterget nubila caelo 15

Saepe Notus neque parturit imbres

Perpetuo, sic tu sapiens finire memento
Tristitiam vitaeque labores

Molli, Plance, mero, seu te fulgentia signis

Castra tenent seu densa tenebit ao

Tiburis umbra tui. Teucer Salamina patremque
Cum fugeret, tamen uda Lyaeo

Tempora populea fertur vinxisse corona,

Sic tristes afifatus amicos :

Quo nos cunque feret melior fortuna parente, 25

Ibimus, o socii comitesque.
Nil desperandum Teucro duce et auspice Teucro

;

to some sulphureous springs near Lau-
rentum.

13. Tibumi, acc. to Virg. Aen. 7.

672, Tibumus (Virg. calls him ' Tibur-

tus'), Catillus ('Catilus,' Hor. Od. i.

18. 2), and Coras were three Argive
brothers, founders of Tibur.

14. mobilibus rivis. Bum, 1. c.
' A

third portion of the Anio is diverted

just above the bridge into canals appa-
rently of very ancient date, which, pass-

ing completely through the centre of the

town, are used as the motive power of

watermills of every kind and then fall

again (the falls known as the " Cascat-

elle") into the main stream at various

points of the romantic cliffs on the

westem hill side.'

15. albus, predicative. The south
*wind is sometimes \(vk6votos, not al-

ways
'

niger Auster.' The lesson is that

the very same wind which brings the

clouds wili presently clear them. 'Al-

bus' as ' albus lapyx,' Od. 3. 27. 19;
' candidi Favonii,' 3. 7. i.

16. parturit, see on Od. 4. 5. 26.

1 7. sapiens,
' be wise and remem-

ber,' etc, Od. i. 11. 6 '

sapias, vina

liques.'

19. molli,
'

mellow,' as '

lene,' Od. 3.

29. 2. It breaks the flow of the sen-

tence needlcbsly to take '

molli,' with

Ritter, as an imperative.
20. tenent . . tenebit,

' as now,'
' as

by and bye,' stress is clearly laid on the

tenses, so that apparently Plancus was

now, or might be supposed to be, cam-

paigning.
21 foli. This story of Teucer is not

found elsewhere, beyond the fact of his

being ill-received by his father Telamon
because he returned without Ajax, and
of his founding Salamis in Cyprus.
Cicero may possibly be referring to a

common source in Tusc. 5. 37
' ad om-

nem rationem Teucri vox accommodari

potest : Patria est ubicunque est bene.'

22. cum fugeret, when he was start-

ing on his banishment, not '

during his

flight,' as though he had put in to shore

for the night, as some commentators

suppose, see on v. 32,

23. populea, sacred to Hercules, to

whom as a wanderer Teucer would
offer sacrifice ;

'

vagus Hercules.' Od. 3.

3. 9. Orelli quotes Xenophon, Anab. 6.

2. 9, who speaks of sacrificing t& ^yt-
fxovi 'HpaKKu.

27. duce et auspice,
' underTeucer's

conduct and Teucer's star,' a curious

technicality of Roman military life to

put into 'Teucer^s mouth. ' Ductu et

auspicio,' Liv. 6. 12;
' domuit partim

ductu partim auspiciis suis Cantabriam,'
etc, Suet. Oct. 21. The two did not

necessarily belong to the same person.
The auspices were taken in the name
of the Imperator, and the '

felicitas' was
his, see Od. 4. 14. 33 foll. Horace has
not exactly reproduced the technical

phrase, for we find
'

auspiciis Camilli,

Augusti,' etc, not '

auspice Camillo.'

D i
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Certus enim promisit Apollo,

Ambiguam tellure nova Salamina futuram.

O fortes peioraque passi

Mecum saepe viri, nunc vino pellite curas
;

Cras ingens iterabimus aequor.

30

'

Auspex
'

is used elsewhere either of the

person who attends the imperator and

actually takes the auspices, or if in the

sense of '

patron,' then only of some

god who by omens or otherwise sanc-

tions an enterprise. Meanwhile a cer-

tain amount of doubt hangs over the

reading. Paris A, with a few other

MSS., has '

auspice Teucri,' and Acron's
note looks as if he had found that read-

ing auspice. Fautore vel suasore, Apol-
linem dicit cuius responsa vel promissa
sequebatur.' Victorinus (fourth cen-

tury), who is quoted in defence of the

vulg., gives no support to it. He only
quotes the line for its metre, and two
of the best MSS. of his work read
•Teucri.* Keller accepts that reading.
It must then mean ' under the guidance
of Teucer and of Teucer's patron,' sc.

ApoUo ; but '

auspex' in this sense with
a genitive of the person patronized is

unlikely, and the combination ' duce . .

auspice' is harsh. Bentley reads ex

conj.
'

Phoebo,' which would satisfy

Acron's note, though not so probably
as ' Teucri.' The slight variation of

a technical phrase, which is the main

ground on which Bentley opposed the

vulg., is really quite in Horace's manner,
see on Od. 3. 5. 42.

28. certus, ffacpijs, dipevSrjs.

29. ambiguam,
' that in a new land

there should be a Salamis to dispute the

name,' cp. the use of dfifiKfKTos, Aesch.

^S- ^5^5- Lucan, 3. 183, in memory
of this place,

' veram Salamina.' Cp.
Virgirs

'
falsi Simoentis,'

' simulata Per-

gama,' Aen. 3. 302, 349.

30 peioraq.ue passi, Virg. Aen. i . 199
' O passi graviora dabit Deus his quo-
que finem '; both are from Hom. Od. 12,

208 w ^iXoi ov yap trii) ri kokuiv d6a-

qixovis (IfKV.

32. iterabimus,
' take again to the

boundless sea,' which he had just
crossed from Troy. It gives much
more force to the dreariness of '

ingens
'

than to suppose that they had landed
for the night in their flight, see on v. 23.
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ODE VIII.

'

Lydia, thy love is ruining young Sybaris, He is no more to be seen on horse-

back, in the Tiber, at wrestling matches, quoits, javelin-throwing. He is lost to

manly life like Achilles in his woman's di^ess.'

The name of '

Sybaris,' at least, is chosen to suit the ideal character.

Metre— The Greater Sapphic.

Lydia, dlc, per omnes

Te deos oro, Sybarinjcur properes amando

Perdere^ cur apricum
Oderit campum, patiens pulveris atque solis.

Cur neque militaris . 5

Inter aequales equitat, Gallica nec lupatis

Temperat ora frenis?

Cur timet flavum Tiberim tangere? Cur oHvum

Sanguine viperino

Cautius vitat neque iam livida gestat armis 10

Brachia, saepe disco,

Saepe trans finem iaculo nobilis expedito ?

Quid latet, ut marinae

I
2. properes, so the majority of MSS.

as against
'

properas' ; and the subj.
seems necessary to suit '

oderit,' which
can hardly be a future, standing alone

among so many presents.
'

Equitat,'
'

temperat,' are more lively than the

continued subj., and the mood of '

pro-

peres
' and ' oderit

'

will account for

copyists giving
'

equitet,'
'

temperet.'

Bentley remarks that they would have

completed their work, and written
'

timeat,'
'

vitet,'
'

gestet,' if they had not

been stopped by the metre at '
timet.'

4. patiens, in age and strength ca-

pable of bearing, as Juv. 7, 33
' aetas

Et pelagi patiens et cassidis atque ligo-
nis.'

5. militaris, as a soldier, in soldierly
exercises. For these, cp. Od. 3. 7. 25-
28, 3. 12. 7-9, S. 2. 2. 9 folL, Epp. 1.

18, 52, A. P. 379.
6. G-allica ora = ' ora equorum Galli-

corum '

: the best Roman horses came
from Gaul, Tac. Ann. 2. 5

'

fessas Gal-

lias ministrandis equis.'

lupatis, sc.
'

frenis,' bits roughened
with jagged points like wolves' teeth,

used for taming the fiercer horses.
'

Asper equus duris contunditur ora

lupatis,' Ov. Am. i. 3. 15; Virg. G. 3.

208 ' duris parere lupatis.'
8. oliviun, i. e. the oil with which

wrestlers anointed themselves, so that it

stands for the '

palaestra.'

9. sangaine viperino, held to be a

deadly poison, Epod. 3, 6.

12. armis, the ' arma campestria' of

A, P. 379, the quoit and the javelin. It

is the strain of the muscles in throwing
that renders the arms ' livida.'

12. trans finem expedito. The ob-

ject in throwing the ' discus
'

was only
to throw it Ihe greatest distance. For
a description of the game. see Hom.
Od. 8. 186 foll. That which Ulysses
threw vvepTTTaTO aiitxaTa iravTa

| fiifitpa

6iwv airb x(ip6s.
'

Expedire,'
' to send it

clear beyond.'
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Filium dicunt Thetidis sub lacrimosa Troiae

Funera, ne virilis 15

Cultus in caedem et Lycias proriperet catervas?

14. fllium Thetidis. How Achilles ysome weaponswhichUlysses introduced

was concealed by his mother in wo- in a pack of female wares, is told by
man's disguise, and how he was dis- Ovid, Met. 13. 162 foll. The story is

covered by the way in which he handled post-Homeric.

I

ODE IX.

' It is midwinter. Well, pile on more logs, and bring out larger supplies of

wine. When the gods will, spring will come back. Don't look forward. Each

day that you get is so much gained. Enjoy it. Love and dance and play while

you can, for old age is coming.'

The opening is copied from Alcaeus, Fr. 34 :—
v(i filv & Ztvs, (K 5' bp&vd) neya*

Xtiftuv, trfirdyaaiv 5' vScltuv ^6at,

KaPPaWf rhv x<'V<*"''» ^"'^ A'^'' T/^fi»

irvp, (V t\ Kipvais oJvov d^fiSiajs

fifXiXpov, avTclp dfjKpt Kopaa

fia\6aK0V dfKpiriOr] yvocpaWov,

!Horace

has given a Roman dress to it, and the conclusion is probably his own.

The tone is the same as Od. i. 11.

Thaliarchus seems to be a name invented for the ideal character from its etymo-

logical meaning ;
a possible (though it is not found in extant Greek literature as

an actual) synonym for avfmoalapxos.

Compare Epod. 13 with its sudden change to the singular number in v. 6, as

though he were addressing the master or the
' ruler of the feast,'

' Tu vina Tor-

quato move Consule pressa meo.' The whole poem presents a strong resemblance

in thought and expression.

VlDES, ut alta stet nive candidum

Soracte, nec iam sustineant onus

.1. stet, a natural word to use of a Aen. 12. 407, of a thick and palpable
solitary hill which ' stands up

'

or '
rises' cloud of dust ; as we should say,

' stands
out of a plain; but possibly from its deep in snow.'

position it is here meant to describe 2. Soraote. Virg. Aen. 11. 785, hod.
rather the depth and firmness of the ' Monte S. Oreste ;

'

a mountain of

snow, as VirgiUs
'

pulvere .caelum stare,' Etruria, 2,420 feet high, about twenty-
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Silvae laborantes geluque
Flumina constiterint acuto.

Dissolve frigus ligna super foco

Large reponens, atque benignius

Deprome quadrimum Sabina,

O Thaliarche, merum diota.

Permittc divis cetera, qui simul

Stravere ventos aequore fervido

Deproeliantes, nec cupressi

Nec veteres agitantur orni.

Quid sit futurum cras, fuge quaerere et,

Quem Fors dierum cunque dabit, lucro

Appone^ nec dulces amores

Sperne puer neque tu choreas,

Donec virenti canities abest

Morosa. Nunc et campus et areae

15

six miles north of Rome. Its striking
outline, separated from the main range
of the Sabine hills by the broad Tiber

valley, makes it a conspicuous feature in

all northern views across the Campagna.
4. acuto,

'

piercing.' Viigirs
'

pene-
trabile frigus,' G. i. 93.

5. dissolve. The frost is a chain
that binds man as well as the earth and
streams. Od 1.4. i 'solvituracrishyems.'

6. r0J)oneiis, piling, laying again and

again. The participle is gerundial : it

gives the precedent action, or means by
which the main action is to be accom-

plished.

7. deprome. The verb is used both
of 'bringing out' wine from the apo-
theca,' or other place of storing^ Od. i.

37. 5 'depromere Caecubum Cellis avi-

tis'; and of '

drawing it off' from the
'

amphora,' or some larger vessel, as in

Epod. 2. 47
'

promens dolio.' The
latter sense seems to be given to it

here by the addition of '

beriignius.'

quadrimum, four years was a fair

time to keep wine of the kind.

Sabina. Wine from a Sabine jar
=

Sabine wine; cp. Od. 3. 16. 34
' Lae-

strygonia amphora.' Sabine wine was
not among the better kinds, biit it was
such as Horace would drink himself,
Od. i. 20. i, and he supposes the per-
son whom he addresses to have means
such as his own. ' A fire and some
wholesome country wine are enough to

keep out the cold.'

8. diota, probably the same as the

'amphora.' Both names refer to the

two handles or ears.

9. Epod. 13
' Cetera mitte loqui:

Deus haec fortasse benigna Reducet in

sedem vice.'
' Make the best of winter,

its storms will cease when the gods
will, and spring will come back.'

There is certainly there, and probably
here also, a suggestion of a winter and

spring of fortune; cp. Od. 3. 29. 43
' Vixi : cras vel atra Nube polum pater

occupato, Vel sole puro.'
simul= • simulac'

II. deproeliantes, see on Od.i. 3. 13.

13. fuge quaerere, Od. 2.4. 22 '

fuge

suspicari'; Epp. 2. 2. 150
'

fugeres cu-

rarier.'

14. lucro appone, set it down as

clear gain.
16. neque tu,

'

nor, pray,' calls espe-
cial attention to the prayer which fol-

lows, Epp. I. 2. 6'3 'hunc frenis, hunc
tu compesce catenis' ; Luc. 2. 637 'nec

Pharnacis arma relinquas, Admoneo, nec

tu populosutraque vagantes Armenia';
so the Greek av yt. See on i. 11. i.

27. virenti, Od. 4. 13. 6 'virentis

Chiae'; Epod. 13. 4 'duinque virent

genua
'

; so a hale old age is called
' viridis senectus.'

18. areae, the open spaces in Rome,
especially round temples, so that we
hear of the ' Area Concordiae,' etc.
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Lenesque sub noctem susurri

Composita repetantur hora,

Nunc et latentis proditor intimo

Gratus puellae risus ab angulo

Pignusque dereptum lacertis

Aut digito male pertinaci.

20. composita,
' the hour of tryst' ;

Juv. 3. 16 ' ubi nocturnae Numa consti-

tuebat amicae.'

21 foU. 'Now too the sweet tell-tale

laugh from the secret corner that be-

trays the hiding girl' ;

'

repetatur' is

understood from the last sentence.

Compare the lover's play in Virg. E. 3.

63
' Et fugit ad salices et se cupit ante

videri.' Dillenburger calls attention to

the symmetrical arrangement of the ad-

jectives and their substantives :
'
latentis

puellae,'
'

proditor risus,'
' intimo an-

gulo' ; 'puellae' seems to depend dird

Koivov on 'proditor' and 'risus.'

24. male pertinaci. This may
mean either *but faintly resisting' or
'

wickedly (i. e. coquettishly) resisting,'

resisting in order to invite the vio-

lence.

ODE X.

' Hymnus est in Mercurium ab Alcaeo lyrico poeta,' Porph. Pausanias, 7. ao,

mentions a hymn to Hermes by Alcaeus, and that it contained the story of his

theft of the oxen. Among the fragments of his poetry (Fr. 3 Bergk) there is

what seems to be the first line of a Sapphic Ode to Hermes :
—

XC'P^ KwXXtij/as o /<t'5ets, ai -yap fjioi.

The Ode is a study, and doubtless an imitation, not a translation, from Greek.

Mercurius, identified with the Greek Hermes, is celebrated as the teacher of

language ; of the palaestra ;
of the lyre ; of craft, theft included ; as the herald,

voiiiraros, on earth and below it.

CompareOvid, Fast. 5.663-692 'Clare nepos Atlantis,' etc.

Mercuri, facunde nepos Atlantis,

Qui feros cultus hominum recentum

Voce formasti catus et decorae

I. facTinde, \6yios is a frequent
epithet of Hermes; so he is the

mouthpiece of the gods, 'interpres
Divom.'

nepos, as the son of Maia '

quam
Atlas generat,' Virg. Aen. 8. 141.

3. voce formasti, comp. Horace's

account of man before the invention of

language, Sat. i. 3. 100 ' mutum et turpe
pecus.*

catus,
'

by thy wit
'

; Varro, L L. 7.

46, says that it is a Sabine word mean-

ing properly
'

sharp.'

decorae,
'

grace-giving.'
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More palaestrae,

Te canem, magni lovis et deorum

Nuntium curvaeque lyrae parentem,

Callidum, quidquid placuit, iocoso

Condere furto.

Te, boves olim nisi reddidisses

Per dolum amotas, puerum minaci

Voce dum terret, viduus pharetra

Risit Apollo.

Quin et Atridas duce te superbos
Ilio dives Priamus relicto

Thessalosque ignes et iniqua Troiae

Castra fefellit.

Tu pias laetis animas reponis

Sedibus virgaque levem coerces

Aurea turbam, superis deorum

Gratus et imis.

iS

4. more, 'rule,'
'
institution.' Pind.

01. 6. 126 Tfdfiov deOKcuv.

9. olim, so 'puerum' in the next

line,
'

long ago,'
' when still a mere

boy.' It was on the very day of his

birth according to the Homeric Hymn
(is 'Epfj.r}v, 20. The construction is 'dum
terret nisi reddidisses,' 'is trying to

frighten you with threats of what he
will do if you do not return the kine.'

In stricter grammar it would be either
* reddideris' or '

terrebat.'

ii.viduus risit, like ' sensit delap-
sus,' laughed to find himself robbed.

14. dives, with his rich presents,
infpfiffi' airoiva, see Hom. II. 24. 228
foll. Mercury, the best of thieves, is

the best of guardians against theft, like

Plato*s ^fivbs (pvXa^ <pwp d(i.v6s, Republ.

P- 334-

15. ignes . . iniqua, it was neither

because they were not watching, nor
because they were friends, that he was
able to pass safely.

17 foll. His functions as \pvxonofxn6s.
The '

levis turba,' the '

shadowy throng,'
eidai\a Kap.6vT<uv, are distinguished from
the fewer '

piae animae.'
18. coerees, of keeping a flock to-

gether, preventing them straying by the

way, Od. i. 24. 18. Hermes carries

pd0dov xpvatirfv when he drives the

suitors' souls to Hades in Hom. Od. 24
1 foll.
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ODE XI.

' Do not go to the Astrologers, Leuconoe. Better btear life as it comes ; enjoy

the present, and think as little as possible about the future.'

On the 'mathematici' see Dict. Ant. s. v. Astrologia ; 'genus hominum potenti-

bus infidum sperantibus fallax quod in civitate nostra et vetabitur semper et

retinebitur,' Tac. Hist. r. 22. Horace himself was not above an interest in the

superstition of the day, see Od. 2. 17, and Sat. i. 6. 113.

The name of Leuconoe is chosen doubtless in part at least as a pretty sounding
name which suits the Choriambic metre, as Neobule and Liparaeus suit the

lonic a minore of Od. 3. la. It is possible also that Horace may have looked to

its etymology, but it is hard for us to say whether it would have conveyed a com-

plimentary sense or the reverse; 'candida' or 'clara mente' say some of his

editors,
'

empty-minded
'

say others. Pindar's KfvKou <ppevts, Pyth. 4. 194, which is

quoted in support of the latter view, seems rather to imply 'maJignity' than
'

foUy.'

Metre—Seccnd Ascelpiad.

Tu ne quaesieris, scire nefas, quem mihi, quem tibi

Finem di dederint, Leuconoe, nec Babylonios
Tentaris numeros. Ut melius, quidquid erit, pati !

Seu plures hiemes seu tribuit luppiter ultimam,

Quae nunc oppositis debihtat pumicibus mare 5

Tyrrhenum, sapias, vina hques, et spatio brevi

Spem longam reseces. Dum loquimur, fugerit invida

Aetas : carpe diem quam minimum credula postero.

I. tu, see on Od. 1. 9. 16. The use beats the waves on the rocks till they
of the pronoun emphasizes the prayer, are tired.
•

Pray do not.' pumicibTis, of any rocks ' vesco sale

quaesieris, Madv. § 386. The peresa' (Lucr. i. 320) ; so Virg. Aen. 5.

perf. subj. is more usual than the pres. 214.

subj. or imperative in prohibitions ad- 6. sapias, Od. i. 7. 17.
dressed to the second person.

' Hoc liques,
'

clear.' This was done either

facito; hoc ne feceris,' Cic. Div, 2. with a linen strainer, or by other means,
61. such as those describcd in Sat. 2. 4. 55.

3. numeros,
'

tables,'
'

calculations,' spatio brevi,
'

by the thought of the

Juv. 6. 576. Cic. Div. 2. 47 'rationes little span oflife.'

Chaldaeas
'

7. dum loqviimur, imitated by Pers.

ut melius, oacp fifKnov, 'How 5. 153 'Vive memor leti: fugit hora;
much better is it !

'

so in prose, Cic. hoc quod loquor inde est.'

Mil. 24
' Ut contempsit ac pro nihilo 8. carpe diem. What is the meta-

putavit,' etc. phor? Is it of plucking a flower?

4. seu . . seu. It is a question whe- ' Velox Floscuhis angustae miseraeque
ther the apodosis is to be looked for in bre^dssima vitae Portio,' Juv. 9. 126; or
'ut melius,' etc, or in 'sapias.' Orelli perhaps rather (as Orelli) 'snatch,'

prefers the latter, as avoiding an awk- apirafe,
'

fugitiva gaudia carpe,' Mart. 7.

ward break in the run of V. 6. 47. 11, 'catch them by the sleeve as

5. debilitat, breaks the force of, they rim.'
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ODE XII.

• What man wilt thou sing of, Clio ? what demigod ? what god ?—sing of, till

the hill of Helicon rings his name again, or the woods of Haemus foUow to listen,

as they did when Orpheus sang? What god, but Jove first, and Pallas next, Liber

Diana, Phoebus. For demigods, Hercules and the Twin Brethren who calm the

stormy sea. And of men : Romulus and all the Roman worthies ; Marcellus, the

lustre of whose name grows with each generation ;
the JuUan house, which out-

shines all others as the moon outshines the stars; Augustus, the hope of the

human race, the vicegerent of Jove himself."

The framework of the Ode is suggested by the opening of Pind. Ol. 2 :
—

dva^KpupixiyYes vptvoi

riva 6(6v, riv' rjpoia, riva S* avSpa iceKaSTjaofifv;

But after the question has been asked the resemblance ceases. In Pindar it is.,

answered immediately: 'The god is Zeus, the hero Hercules, the man Theron,'

and all three are directly connected with the Olympian victory which Theron
has won.

On the date of this Ode, see Introd. to Odes i-iii. § 2.

The arguments as to the latest time at which it can have been written or

published seem irresistible. It cannot have been after Marcellus' untimely death

in the autumn of b.c. 23. The earliest date is commonly fixed by his marriage with

JuHa in b.c. 25, when Augustus adopted him as his son. The Ode links his name
too closely to the Julian house to have been written before Augustus had given
final and unmistakable proofs of his intentions towards him.

QUEM virum aut heroa lyra vel acri

Tibia sumis celebrare, Clio ?

Quem deum ? Cuius recinet iocosa

Nomen imago
Aut in umbrosis Heliconis oris 5

Aut super Pindo gelidove in Haemo?
Unde vocalem temere insecutae

Orphea silvae,

1. lyra vel acri tibia, see on Od. i.

I. 32, and on 3. 4. 1.

2. sumis celebrare, App. 2. § i.

Clio, see on Od. 1. i. 32.

3-6. Clio is to sing, not Horace, and
so the song will be sung in the Muses'
haunts on Helicon (in Boeotia), on
Pindus (in Thessaly, Virg. E. 10. 11),
or on Haemus, the old home of Orpheus
(in Thrace, Virg. G. 2. 488),

3. iocosa imago, Od. i. 20. 7 ; in

neither case is any specially freakish

echo intended.

5. oris, not confined to the sea-

shore, Od. i. 26. 4.

7-13. A reminiscence of the power of

song. He implies,
'
let your song be

such as that.'

7. temere,
'

pell-mell,'
' nullo ordine,'

in iheir hurry to hear.
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Arte materna rapidos morantem

Fluminum lapsus celeresque ventos,

Blandum et auritas fidibus canoris

Ducere quercus.

Quid prius dicam solitis parentis

Laudibus, qui res hominum ac deorum,

Qui mare ac terras variisque mundum

Temperat horis ?

Unde nil maius generatur ipso,

Nec viget quidquam simile aut secundum

Proximos illi tamen occupavit
Pallas honores.

Proeliis audax neque te silebo

Liber et saevis inimica Virgo

>5

9. arte materna, Calliope's, Virg.
E. 4- 57-

II. blandTim ducere, App. 2. § 2.

13. dicam, a usiial word with Ho-
race for

'

canere,'
'

praedicare,' cp. Od.
1. 17. 19, 1. 19. 12, I. 21. I, 3. 4. I, etc.

parentis,
' the sire' of gods and men.

This is the reading of the oldest MSS.,
though both V and A have also a v. 1.

'

parentum,' which is found in many
M.SS. and was read by the Comm.
Cniq.

' Parentum' might be construed
with ' laudibus

'

as the genitive either of

the subject (as it is taken by Comm.
Cruq.),

'

the hymn of praise ascribed by
our fathers.' or of the object,

' the

praises ascribed to our fathers.' In the
first case, though the construction would
not run as smoothly as it does with
'

parentis.' there would be no alteration

in the order of the thought. \Ve sliould

still be answering the question,
'

Quem
deum'? But the second rendering
makes '

Quid dicam '
? not part of an

answer, but a new question :
' What

can come before the praise of our fore-

fathers
'
? ' The praise of Jupiter.' \Ve

do not expect to go through a list of

gods, and then to answer the question,
'

Quem heroa
'

? before we come to any
further allusion to the '

parentes.' It is

not even as if the ' laudes parentum
'

were the main subject of the Ode,
worthy to be named now though they
are necessarily postponed for a time.

They are only to be parts of a climax

which leads up to Augustus. But the

idea that the purpose was simply
' to

praise famous men and our fathers that

begat us
'

would naturally suggest
'

pa-
rentum

'

to a copyist who did not read

on, or view the Ode as a whole. With
the '

Quid prius dicam '

? cp. Virg. E. 3.

60 ' Ab love principium, Musae,' Theoc.

17. I ; and for the whole order of the

objects of the poet's praises, cp. 4. 15.

28-32
' deos . . virtute functos duces . .

Progeniem Veneris.'

14. qui res, etc, Virg. Aen. 1. 230
' O qui res hominumque deumque Aeter-

nis regis imperiis.'

15. mundum, surrounding space.
16. horis, like the Gr. wpats,

' sea-

sons
'

; so again A. P. 302
' sub vemi

temporis horam.'

17. unde, ' from whom,' of a person,
Od. I. 28. 28, Sat. I. 6. 12, 2. 6. 21.

The Schol. quote Virg. Aen. i. 6 'genus
unde Latinum.' Cp. the use of ' undi-

que,' Od. i. 7. 7.

secundum, Cic. Brut. 47
' nec enim

in quadrigis eum secundum numeraverim
aut tertium qui vix e carceribus exierit

cum palmam iam primus acceperit.'
21. proeliis audax. Bentley, fol-

lowed by Ritter, puts the stop after

instead of before these words, making
them an epithet of Pallas, who is pre-

eminently
'

Armipotens,'
'

Bellipotens,'
etc. But Bacchus is

' idem pacis medi-

usque belli' in Od. 2. 19. 28.

22. VirgO; Diana, the huutress.
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Beluis nec te metuende certa

Phoebe sagitta.

Dicam et Alciden puerosque Ledae,
Hunc equis, illum superare pugnis
Nobilem

; quorum simul alba nautis

Stella refulsit,

Defluit saxis agitatus humor,
Concidunt venti fugiuntque nubes,

Et minax—quod sic voluere—ponto
Unda ffecumbit.

Romulum post hos prius, an quietum

Pompili regnum memorem, an superbos

Tarquini fasces, dubito, an Catonis

Nobile letum.

Regulum et Scauros animaeque magnae
Prodigum Paulum superante Poeno

»5

30

35

26. Hom. II. 3. 237 KdaTopa 6' lvir6-

Safiov Kai vii^ d^yaObv tloXvSfvKta.

pugnis, irvyixaxia, 'boxing.'

27. alba stella, see on Od. i. 3. 2
;

'
alba,' probably as biinging back clear

weather, as ' albus Notus,' Od. 1.7. 15.

29. agitatus humor, ' the wind-
driven spray.' It has been blown high
up the rocks, now it streams down them
and is not blown up again.

31. quod. sic voluere. The MSS.
have a strange variety of readings. The
majority, including V, have '

quia sic,'

B '

qui sic,' two ' Di sic,' one ' nam sic'

Porph., with one or two MSS. of no

special value,
'

quod sic'
' Di' and

•nam' are evidentiy alterations. The
former, though Bentley defends it,

would be out of place, as we are now
(as Ritter remarks) celebrating the

power of heroes. Of the rest, 'quia'
is out of the question ilself metrically,
but it is a likely gloss of '

quod.'
ponto is a local ablative, where in

strictness we require
'
in pontum,' as

motion is expressed, Virg. G. i. 401
•campo recumbunt'; cp. Aen. 5. 481
•procumbit humi bos.'

34. superbos Tarquini fasces. The
[apparent mention of Tarquinius Super-
bus among the Roman worthies has
troubled commentators from the Scho-
liasts downwards. The latter are dri-

ven to take the words impossibly of

Tarquinius Priscus. A comparison of

Virg. Aen. 6. 817, 818, seems to show
that it is no merit of Tarquin, but the

glory of the Regifugium that Horace is

recalling. It suggests the leap across

Roman history to the death of Cato of

Utica, the latest, as that was the earliest

instance of devotion '

pulchra pro liber-

tate.' Bentley, in his wish to bind

Horace to a chronological order which
in such cases he never follows, would
rob him of the credit of this tribute to

a lost cause (see on Od. 2. 7) by reading
ex mera conj.

' anne Curti.'

37. Begulum, see on Od. 3. 5.

Scauros. The reference, as in Ju-
venars catalogue of the stern Censors
of old days, 11. 90 'Quum tremerent

Fabios durumque Catonem Et Scauros
et Fabricios,' is to M. Aemilius Scaurus,
Cos. B.c. 115 and 1-07. As censor in

B.c. 109, he constructed the Aemilian
Road. Cicero is never tired of extol-

ling him, see esp. pro Font. 7 and pro
Mur. 7. The plural need mean no more
than ' such people as Scaurus/ as in Vir- '

girs
' Extulit haec Decio.s, Marios,

magnosque Camillos,' G. 2. 169, and

Juvenars
'

Fabricios,' 1. c
38. Paulum, L. Aemilius Paulus, ,

the Consul who refused to leave the

fatal field of Cannae, Liv. 22. 38 foU.
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Gratus insigni referam Camena

Fabriciumque.

Hunc et incomptis Curium capillis

Utilem bello tulit et Camillum

Saeva paupertas et avitus apto

Cum lare fundus.

Crescit occulto velut arbpr aevo
'

Fama Marcelli
;
rnicai intcr omaes

lulium sidus velut inter ignes

Luna minores.

Gentis humanae pater atque custos

Orte Saturno, tibi cura magni
Caesaris fatis data : tu secundo

Caesare regnes.

Ille, seu Parthos Latio imminentes

Egerit iusto domitos triumpho,

Sive subiectos Orientis orae

Seras et Indos,

40

45

55

40. FabrieiTiin, C. Fabricius Lusci-

nus, Cos. B.c. 2S2 and 278; 'parvo
potentem Fabricium,' Virg. Aen. 6. 844.
The story of his refusal to avail himself

of treachery against Pyrrhus is told by
Cicero, Off. 3. 22; stories of his con-

tented poverty by Val. Max. 4. 3, 6 ; cp.
Cic. Tusc. 3. 23.

41-44.
' He and Curius of hair un-

kempt were bred to do good service in

war, and Camillus too, by steni po-

verty and the ancestral farm with its

coltage home to match.' They were
' rusticorum mascula militum Proles,'

Od. 3. 2. 37.

41. incomptis, cp. Od. 2. 15. 11
' intonsi Catonis,' of Cato the Censor.

Pliny (^N. H. 7. 59) says that the first
' tonsor' was brought to Rome from

Sicily in b.c. 300, and that Scipio Afri-

canus was the first Roman who was
shaved daily. To have lived before the

days of barbers implies antiquity, and
the absence of softer modern habits.

Ourium, M. Curius Dentatus, who
as Consul won the battle of Beneven-
tum, B,c. 275. He is a standing ex-

ample of ancient Roman simplicity.
'

Qui Curios simulant,' Juv. 2. 3 ; cp. id.

II. 78 foU. Cicero, Sen. 16, numbers
him among the worthies who ' a villa in

senatum arcessebantur.'

''
45.

' As a tree grows by the un-

marked lapse of time, so grows the

glory of Marcellus
'

; so the glory of the

house, dating at least from the captor of

Syracuse (b.c. 212), is now culminating
in the young Marcellus.

occiilto, as Lucret., of the wearing
away of iron by infinitesimal decrements,
'occulte decrescit vomer in arvis,' 1.

315-

47. lulium sidus,
' the star of Ju-

lius' is the same as 'Caesaris astrum,'

Virg. E. 9. 47, the comet which ap-

peared after Julius Caesar s death.

Here it stands for the name and great-
ness of the Julian house.

51. fatis, as often '
fato.' The fates

are not here personified.
secundo Caesare,

' with Caesar for

thy vicegerent.'

'53-57. He—it is only a choice of

triumphs, we do not know what the

first will be—shall rule the world.

53. Latio imminentes. For the ex-

aggeration cp. Od. 3. 6. 9-16.
54. iusto,

' well earned.'

55. subiectos, etc,
' that border the

land of the rising sun
'

; so in Liv. 2. 38.
1

'

campus viae subiectus ;

' ' sub.' of

succession.

orae, see on v. 5.

56. Seras, Od. i. 29. 9, 3. 29. 27, 4.
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Te minor latum reget aequus orbem
;

Tu gravi curru quaties Olympum,
Tu parum castis inimica mittes

Fulmina lucis. 60

15. 23. They stand with Horace for

the peoples of the extreme East. He
probably knew nothing of them except
that silk came across Asia from them,

Virg. G. 2. 121. As described by an--

cient geographers,
' Serica

'

is supposed
to correspond to the north-west pro-
vinces of the present empire of China.

57. te minor,
' while he bows to

thee,' Od. 3. 6. 5
' Dis te minorem

quod geris imperas.' It is not merely
a division of sovereignty,

' Caesar on
earth, Jove in heaven' (cp. Od. 3. 5. i),

but the two sovereignties are connected.

j

The rule of Caesar is the restoration of
'

religion.

latum. The MSS. are fairly divided
between 'latum' and 'laetum' ; 'latum'
seems to sum up the feeling of the last

stanza best,
' laetum

'

would mean ' to

its joy.'

59. parum castis. Lightning strik-

ing a place was held to prove that it

, had been poUuted by some crime, and
the spot was covered lest any should
tread on it. Dict. Ant. s. v.

'

bidental,'
and cp. Hor. A. P. 471 ; so that Horace,
with a more general meaning, selects a

particular instance, popularly recog-
nised, of the moral government of Jove,
' Coelo tonantem credidimus lovem
Regnare.'.

ODE XIII.

* It is torture to me, Lydia, to hear you for ever praising Telephus. Love as

passionate and boisterous as his is not the love that lasts. Happy they that are

bound in that true chain !

'

Metre—Third Asclepiad.

CUM tu, Lydia, Telephi
Cervicem roseam, cerea Telephi
Laudas brachia, vae meum

1 . Telephi . . TelepM,
' of Telephus—always Telephus.' The repetition is

emphatic; cp. Epod. 14. 6, and one in-

terpretation of Virg. E. 7. 70
' Ex illo

Corydon, Corydon est tempore nobis.'

The name of Telephus recurs in 3. ig.
26 and 4. II. 21, and always of the

same ideal character, a youth,
'

puro
similis vespero,' whose beauty brings
the ladies to his feet, and (here and in

4. II.) stands in the way of the poet's
own imagined affections.

2. roseam,
'

lustrous,' Virg. Aen. i.

402. Cp. Horace's 'purpureis oloribus,'

Od. 4. 1. 10: the notion of colour is lost

in the more general one of brightness.
cerea. Servius, oa Virg. E. 2. 53, *

explains this epithet as meaning
'

soft,' |
'

supple.' Flavius Caper, a grammarianp
older than Servius, quotes the passage.*
as running

'

lactea . . brachia,' and in-*

terprets it
'

candida,' which may meanl
either that he had found '

lactea
'

(pos- ,

sibly as a gloss on '

cerea ') or that he
had interpreted

'
cerea,'

'

white,' and
then forgotten the exact word which
Horace had used instead of the simple
' candida.'
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Fervens difficili bile tumet iecur.

Tum nec mens mihi nec color

Certa sede manent, humor et in genas
Furtim labitur, arguens

Quam lentis penitus macerer ignibus.

Uror, seu tibi candidos

Turparunt humeros immodicae mero

Rixae, sive puer furens

Impressit memorem dente labris notam.

Non, si me satis audias,

Speres perpetuum, dulcia barbare

Laedentem oscula, quae Venus

Quinta parte sui nectaris imbuit.

FeHces ter et amplius,

Quos irrupta tenet copula nec malis

Divolsus querimohiis

Suprema citius solvet amor die.

15

4. difS.cili, x'*^*'''?' ! dpyaXios xo^"*»
Hom. II. 18. 119, 'difficult to treat.'

iecuT, the seat of passion with the

ancients ; so '
bilis.'

5. nec mens nec color. Almost a

zeugma, like Virgirs
'

inceptoque et

sedibus baeret in isdem,' Aen. 2. 654;
the use of the same verb of a mental

and a physical fact,
' my mind reels and

my colour comes and goes.'
8. quam lentis, slow, and so tor-

turing.

14. perpetuum,
' constant.'

15. oscula = 'labella,'
' the pretty lips,*

Virg. Aen. 1. 256
' Oscula libavit natae.'

16. quinta parte. Ibycus according
to Athenaeus, 2. p. 39 B, called koney
(vvaTov fiipoi rfjs d^ippoaias. And the

Scholiast, on Pind. Pyth. 9. 116, says
that honey had been said to be SfKarov

fiipos rfjs dOavaaias. It is possible that

Horace may have had some such words
in his head in giving this numerical

ratio of the sweetness of Lydia's lips.

Another suggestion, to which Orelli in-

clines, is that he is thinking of Pytha-

goras' division of the elements, earth,

air, fire, water, and ether, the nifiirrov

ov, ne/iTTTT} ovaia,
'

quinta essentia,' the

most perfect element ; so that '

quinta

pars
'

will mean the '

purest and best
'

of her nectar. '

Quintessence,' with
other words of the Pythagorean philo-

sophy, was affected by the Alchemists,
and has passed from them into modern

language; but if we use it in trans-

lating Horace we must keep it free

from any unconscious associations of

their chemical processes. It is the
' best part,' not what a modern per-
fumer would call the '

essence.'

20. suprema citius die,
' sooner

than at death.' We may say that
'
citius

'

is used for '
citius^ quam,' as

'

amplius
' and '

plus
'

;

'

neque enim

plus septima ducitur aestas,' Virg. G. 4.

207 ; or that the ablative does double

duty, as the ablative of comparison and
of the point of time. Cp. Od. 4. 14. 1 3
'

plus vice simplici.'
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ODE XIV.

The ship addressed has just escaped from a storm, its mast broken, its hull

shattered, its sails in ribands. The harbour is in sight, The wlnd is rising again.
It is wamed not to drift back into a sea in which it cannot live.

Quintilian (8. 6. 44) makes the Ode his illustration of the meaning of the term
•

allegoria.' *Ut "O navis referent," etc, totusque ille Horatii locus quo navem
. pro republica, fluctuum tempestates pro bellis civilibus, portum pro pace atque
concordia dicit.' And the poem of Alcaeus, which looks like its model, was
believed by the ancients to be an allegorical description of the political troubles of

Mitylene :
—

davvfTtjfU Twv dveiJiav (TTaaiv

rd (ilv yap evOfv nvfia KvXivSeTat,

To S' evOev diJ,fj,es S' &v rd /jieaaov

vSX <f>opovfJ.e6a ai/v fj,e\aiva, 5

XfifiSivi fj.Sx&eyres fieydXqi fiAKa'

irtp fiiv ydp avT\os laTOiredav «X*'»

\ai<pos 8e irdv ^dSrjXov ijSrj

Hal \dKi5es fj.iya\ai Kar avTO.

X6\aiai 8' dyKvpat . . .

(Fr. 18 Bergk.)

As iong as we are content with Quintilian's general exposition, all is simple. The

allegory is satisfied when the commonwealth, in danger of relapsing into civil war,

has become a sea-wearied ship, drifting back into the storm. The masts, the sails,

the pine of Pontus, the Cyclades, belong to the ship, and we must not look for

their exact counterparts in the State. Here, as with other allegories, we are beset

with difficulties the moment we attempt to fit the details more exactly. It has

been argued, from vv. 17, 18, that Horace speaks of the ship as if he had himself

left it (but see notes on those verses), and that the subject of the Ode must,

therefore, be not the State but the Republican party. Why, othersask, is it a

Pontic pine, not some other—Idean, perhaps, as more suitable to the mytbical

origin of Rome? Acron suggested the answer, which has since been developed
into a whole theory of the purpose of the Ode. Pompey was the conqueror of

Mithridates of Pontus. The ship, therefore, represents the fortunes of his son,

Sextus Pompeius, whom Horace would dissuade from embarking again in war
with Octavianus after the treaty of Misenum, b.c. 39.

The difficulties of interpretation seemed so great to Muretus, Dacier, and Bentley,
that they refused to allow the Ode to be allegorical at all.

On our view there will be nothing to fix it to a definite date. The ship is in

sight of harbour. This distinguishes the Ode from Epodes vii. and xvi. (see the

Introductions to them). It is not yet moored beyond the reach of the wind. So

long as the most timid politician could see in any movement a thought of renewed

resistance to the rule which had saved Rome from anarchy, so long might Horace
have vented his fears, or appealed to the fears of others by this allegory.

A plausible suggestion of Torrentius, which Franke adopts, finds an occasion

E
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for the Ode in b.c. 29, when Augustus, according to the statement both of

Suetonius (Oct. 28) and of Dio Cassius (52. i), entertained the thought of aban-

doning the supreme power which had just fuUy come into his hands. Dio gives

a speech of Maecenas on that occasion, in which he uses the very allegory of the

Ode. As Macleane remarks, this may prove too much. It is as certain as can be

that Horace drew his image not from any speech of Maecenas, but from Alcaeus.

Maecenas or Dio may more probably have taken theirs from Horace.

The image of a ship for the State is an old one. See, inter alia, Aesch. Sept. c.

T. I, Soph. O. T. 25, Plat. Resp. p. 488, Theognis, 671-682.

Metre—Fifth Asclepiad.

O NAVIS, referent in mare te novi

Fluctus! O quid agis.? Fortiter occupa
Portum! Nonne vides, ut

Nudum remigio latus

Et malus celeri saucius Africo 5

Antennaeque gemant, ac sine funibus

Vix durare carinae

Possint imperiosius

Aequor? Non tibi sunt integra lintea,

Non di, quos iterum pressa voces malo. 10

1. referent . . novi, a double state-

ment. Fresh waves are rising, and

they will carry thee back. Horace

speaks of the civil war under the same

metaphor in Od. 2. 7. 15
' Te rursus in

bellum resorbens Unda fretis tulit aest-

uosis,' and in Epp. 2. 2. 47
' Civilis . .

belli . . aestus
'

; although in those cases

it is individuals, not the State, who are

battling with the waves.

2. fortiter occupa portum, 'make
a brave effort and gain the harbour

first,' i.e. before the fresh waves prevent

you. The ship is still outside the bar.

4. nudum, supply
'

sit,' as also after

•saucius.' Orelli speaks of this as
• miro zeugmate ex v. "

gemant
"

v.
" sit" elicere,' and thinks it far more

poetical to make '

gemant
'

the verb to

all three clauses. But it is a harsher

zeugma to speak of a broadside swept
bare of rowers as '

groaning' in the same
sense as yardarms. And if 'gemant'

X apply to all three subjects, the ' an-

^
tennae' are left without any special

i description of the injury done to them.

Bentley, accepting the reading of some
of the less ancient MSS, '

gemunt,'
'

pos-
sunt,' puts the question at '

latus,' mak-

ing the second stanza consist of cate^

gorical statements. For ' vides ut . .

gemant,' the particular sense of '

seeing
'

being lost after a time in the more

general notion of *

perceiving,' cp. Od.

3. 10. 5-8 'Audis quo strepitu ianua . .

remugiat Ventis, et positas ut glaciet
nives luppiter,' and Virg. Aen. 4. 490
*

mugire videbis Sub pedibus terram et

descendere montibus omos.'

6. sine funibus. They are the viro-

(dufxaTa of Plat. Resp. p. 616 C; cp.
Acts 27. 17 ^or}Otiais kxpSiVTO viro^wv-
vvvTfs Tb trXoiov, ropes passed round
the huU to prevent the timbers starting.

7. durare, Virg. Aen. 8. 577 'durare

laborem.'

carinae, apparently a plural for a

sing., the keel and all that belongs to

it, the timbers that start from it, the

hull, tbe bottom. Bentley takes it as a

proper plural,
' Other ships about you

cannot hold without anchors.*

8. imperiosius,
' too tyrannous/

'

peremptory.' The sea insists on break-

ing in, will have uo refusal.

10. non di, sc. 'sunt integri.' The
images of gods which were carried on
board as a protection to the ship ; Pers.

6. 30
'
lacet ipse in litore, et una Ingentes

de puppe dei.'
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Quamvis Pontica pinus,

Silvae filia nobilis,

lactes et genus et nomen inutile
;

Nil pictis timidus navita puppibus
Fidit. Tu, nisi ventis

Debes ludibrium, cave.

Nuper sollicitum quae mihi taedium,

Nunc desiderium curaque non levis,

Interfusa nitentes

Vites aequora Cycladas.

15

11. Fontica, cp. CatuUus,
' Dedicatio

Phaseli,' 4. 13
' Amastri Pontica, et

Cytore buxifer,' etc.

12. nobilis, wit& '

silvae,'
* a forest of

name,' cp. 3. 13. 13 'fies nobilium tu

quoque fontium.'

14. pictis puppibus, Virg. Aen. 5.

663. Ships in Homer are niXrovaprioi.

Seneca, perhaps thinking of this place,

Ep. 76
' navis bona dicitur non quae

pretiosis coloribus picta est, . . sed sta-

bilis et firma et iuncturis aquam exclu-

dentibus spissa.'

timidus,
' in the time of his fear.'

15, 16. nisi debes . . cave,
' unless

thou art doomed to make sport for the

winds, take good heed,' i.e. if it is any
use to warn you, be wamed. '

Cave,'

absolutely, as in Epod. 6. 1 1
' cave . .

cave.'
' Debere '

is
' to be bound to

give
'

; it may be, because we have re-

ceived an equivalent ;
it may be, as

here, by some irreversible law outside

of us, as we talk of death as the ' debt
'

of nature. ' Debemur morti nos nostra-

que,' A. P. 62. It is not necessary to

imagine with Orelli a hesitation between

the two constructions,
'
nisi mavis perire,

cave
' and ' cave ne pereas,' or with

Dill'^., an airo koivov govemment of
' ludibrium

'

by
' debes

'

and '
cave.'

You could not say
' cavere ludibrium

'

in the same sense of ' ludibrium '
in

which you would say
' debere ludibrium

ventis.' The position of ' cave
'

gives it

the necessary emphasis.
17. 18. Here Horace seems to be

thinking of the Commonwealth as much
as of the ship. The contrast is between
the two moments, a few hours ago when
the ship was struggling for existence in

the storm, and now when it is at the
haven's mouth, but still not quite safe.

His feeling towards it then was ' a hope-
less heart-sickening,' now it is

' a fond

yeaming and anxious care.'

18. desiderium does not necessarily

imply regret for what is lost or impos-
sible to get, see for instance, Od. 3. i ,

25
' desiderantem quod satis est.'

19. nitentes, 'fulgentes Cycladas,'
Od. 3. 28. 19, of their marble rocks.

Perhaps there is a notion of '

tempting
to the eye but destructive.'

E a
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ODE XV.

Nereus becalms Paris, as he flies with Helen, to foretel to him his own fate and

the destruction of Troy.
' Hac ode Bacchylidem imitatur ; nam ut ille Cassandram facit vaticinari futura

belli Troiani ita hic Proteum,' Porph. (The last word is a slip arising from a

reminiscence of the prophecies of Proteus in Hom. Od. 4.) The same statement

is repeated by a Scholiast on Stat. Theb. 7. 330. If, however, the fine verses

which Clement of Alexandria quotes, without giving the name of their author

(Strom. 5. 731 o Avpiicos (prjm), belonged, as is commonly believed, to this poem,
Horace's imitation cannot have extended beyond the mere framework.

I The lines of Bacchylides are :
—

S> Tpwfs 'Apr]i:<pi\oi, Zfiis v\ptiXfSa)v, bs airavra SfpKtrai

ovK aiTtos dvaTOia fj,(ya\a)v dxtojv' dW' iv fifffq) KfiTai Ktxfiv

itdatv dvOpwTroKTi AiKav offiav, ayvdv,

Eivofiias dK6\ov0ov koI irtvvTds 0e'/«5os"

b\fiiojv iraiSis viv fvp6vTfs avvotKov.

Fr. 29 (Bergk).
'

The imagery of Horace's Ode is really Homer's rather than that of the Greek

lyrists, cp. Od. i, 6.

A Scholiast calls the Ode an allegory of Antony and Cleopatra, and that ex-

planation of it is adopted by several editors, Landinus, Baxter, and Sanadon. Ritter

draws the parallel out in detail. Paris, hidden by Venus in Helen's chamber, is

Antony taking refuge in CIeopatra's ship at Actium, etc. The whole theory is

very improbable. Mitsch. remarks that the first suggestion of it is probably due

to the position of the Ode. The key which had unlocked the last was applied to

this. Compare the relation of the next two Odes to one another.

The Ode is imitated by Statius, Achill. i. 20 foll.

Metre—Fourth Asclepiad.

Pastor cum traheret per freta navibus

Idaeis Helenen perfidus hospitam,

Ingrato celeres obruit otio

Ventos, ut caneret fera

Nereus fata : Mala ducis avi domum, 5

I. pastor, Virg. Aen. 7. 363 Phry- k6s, Aesch. Ag. 401. For the relation

gius pastor.' of the two adjectives, cp. 3. 7. 13 'per-
3. Helenen. The older MSS. are fida credulum.'

divided between '-am' and '-en,' the 3. ingrato, to the winds themselves,

majority of later ones are for the Greek as in Virg. Aen. i. 55
'
Illi indignantes

form, see on Od. i. i. 34. magno cum murmure montis Circum
perfidus hospitam,

'
his hostess,' cp. claustra fremunt.'

Od. 3. 3. 26 ' famosus hospes.' The 5. Dill"^. remarks on the weight
great sting of Paris' offence was that he given to the words ' Nereus fata

'

by
gaxvvf ifviav Tpdirt^av K\ondiai yvvai- their reservation to this place, the name
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Quam multo repetet Graecia milite,

Coniurata tuas rumpere nuptias

Et regnum Priami vetus.

Heu heu quantus equis, quantus adest viris

Sudor ! quanta moves funera Dardanae

Genti ! lam galeam Pallas et aegida

Currusque et rabiem parat.
-

Nequicquam Veneris praesidio ferox

Pectes caesariem grataque feminis

Imbelli cithara carmina divides
;

Nequicquam thalamo graves
Hastas et calami spicula Gnosii

Vitabis strepitumque et celerem sequi

iS

of the speaker, and the nature of his

words. They bespeak attention for the

prophecy which follows.

mala avi, Od. 3. 3. 6
'
alite lugubri';

Epod. 10. I
' mala alite' ; Od. 4. 6. 23

'

potiore alite,' like the Gr. opvis, oiaivos.

7. rumpere, by a zeugma (Madv.
§ 478, obs. 4) with '

nuptias
' and '

reg-
num.' The union of the two objects
under the one verb helps the feeling that

the same blow will effect both purposes.

9. Hom. II. 2. 388 iSpdj(T€i jxiv rev

T(\aiJ.aiv . . ISpaiafi Se rev tinros.

10. quanta funera, ' what a scene of

death !' Virg. Aen. 8. 537
' Heu quantae

miseris caedes Laurentibus instant.' See
Forc. for this use of '

quanti
'

with a

plural, where we should expect 'quot.'
The strongest instance quoted from an

Augustan writer is Prop. i. 5. 10 ' Ac
tibi curarum milia quanta dabit.' It is

poetical, and seems to include the no-

tion of magnitude as well as of number,
' What a mighty host of cares !

'

moves, used, without any definite

metaphor, of '

setting in motion,'
'

begin-

ning,'
'

causing.'

Dardanae, Od. 4. 6. 7. The poets,
and especially Horace, use the names of

nations and tribes as adjectives instead

of the fuller derivative forms in -ius or

-icus.
' Marsus aper,' Od. i. i. 28;

'Medum flumen,' 2. 9. 21;
' Afro nau-

rice,' 2. 16. 35 ;

'

Thyna merce,' 3. 7. 3.

They extend the liberty even to the

proper names of individuals, as here ;

cp. C. S. 47, Od. 4. 5. I
' Romulae

genti'; Virg. Aen. 6. 877
' Romula

tellus.'

12. cumisque et rabiem, her rage:
is one of its own weapons, as Aeneas in

Virg. Aen. 12. 107 'acuit mentem et se

suscitat ira
'

; and Hecuba, in Ov. Met.

I3- 554
'
se armat et instruit ira.' For

the union of abstract and concrete,
Orelli quotes Hom. II. 3. 447 avv 5'

ePaXov pivovs, aiiv S' e^x*"» *"' fieve'

dvSpwv, and Hor. Od. i. 35. 33
'
cicatri-

cum et sceleris.'

13 foll. Hom. II. 3. 54 ovK av toi

Xpaifffir) KiOapts rd re Suip' 'A^ppoSiTrjs | ij

T6 KOjxrj, rS re elSos, or ev Koviriai fu-

yeirjs.

15. divides. The meaning is doubt-
ful. Orelli understands by it

' halve the

song with the guitar,' i. e. between the

voice and the guitar,
' make the guitar

take half the song.' Or it may con-

ceivably mean
' mark the time of songs,'

'

accompany them.' Cp. Luc. 2. 688
' buccina dividat horas,'

'

tell the hours,'

i. e.
' mark their divisions.' Dill''.

gives it a simpler sense, comparing Od.
1. 36. 6 ' sodalibus . . dividit oscula,'
'

sing to one and another
'

;

' feminis
'

will then depend, drro koivov, on '

grata
'

and-' divides.'

16. thalamo, of Venus caVrying him
from the fight to Helen's chamber, II. 3.

381.

graves, compare Homer's spear,
PpiOv, fxeya, aTi0ap6v ; and there is an
Horatian contrast between the weighty
spear and the light arrow of reed.

17. Gnosii, Cretan, Virg. Aen. 5. 306
' Gnosia spicula' ; E. 10. 59

'

Cydonia.'
18. celerem sequi, 'OiXijos raxvs

Aias, Hom. II. 2. 527, etc.
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Aiacem ;
tamen heu serus adulteros

Crines pulvere collines. 20

Non Laertiaden, exitium tuae

Genti, non Pylium Nestora respicis ?

Urgent impavidi te Salaminius

Teucer et Sthenelus sciens

Pugnae, sive opus est imperitare equis, 25

Non auriga piger ;
Merionen quoque

Nosces. Ecce furit te reperire atrox

Tydides melior patre,

Quem tu, cervus uti vallis in altera

Visum parte lupum graminis immemor, 30

Sublimi fugies mollis anhelitu,

Non hoc pollicitus tuae.

Iracunda diem proferet Ilio

Matronisque Phrygum classis AchilleY ;

Post certas hiemes uret Achaicus 35

Ignis Iliacas domos.

30. crines. The MSS. are divided

Ibetween this and '

cultus,'
' omaments.'

lAcr. read '

crines,' as he illustrates it

by Virg. Aen. 12. 99
' foedare in pulvere

crines.' And the reference seems to be
to the line of Hom. quoted on v. 13.
fWith ' adulteros crines,' cp.

'

impia
fcervice,' 3. i. 17;

' timido tergo,' 3. 2,

16; 'libero tergo,' 3. 5. 32; 'iratos re-

gum apices,' 3. 21. 20 ; and in Gr. If

f\evd(pov Stprjs, Aesch. Ag. 328.

24. With some hesitation I have fol-

lowed Orelli in reading
' Teucer et

'

;

Ritter, Dillenburger, and Keller, give
' Teucer te.' The MSS. are fairly di-

vided between these two readings and
'

Teucerque et,' which Bentley preferred.
The Scholiasts do not help us, and

though Cruquius says that 3 Bland.
read • Teucer te,' he does not distinctly
cite the oldest. The considerations in

favour of ' et' are: (1) that there was
an obvious metrical reason for altering
it ; (2) that this reason, with the read-

ing itself, explains the double variation
'
te,'

'

que et.' What could be the mo-
tive for altering either of these to the

other? (3) the number of '

urgent.'
'

Teucerque' is awkward, as the position
of '

que
'

would seem to make ' Sala-

minius
' an epithet of Sthenelus as well

as Teucer.

sciens pugnae, Homer's /^x»?* *S

(iSws, 'citharae sciens,' Od. 3. 9. xo.

Orelli points out that the form ' sciens

. . sive opus est,' etc, is very likely from

Hom. Od. 9. 49 (iriaTdfjLfvot iJ.lv d<p'

iirircm' 'AvSpdai ndpvaaOai Kal ot( xph
ir(^dv (6vTa.

2 7. nosces, 'thou shalt come to know.'
furit reperire, App. 2. § i.

28. melior patre, from Hom. H. 4.

405, where Sthenelus says, -^ijkis toi ira-

T(po}v fiiy dp,(ivov(s (vxdfJfO' dvai.

31. snblimi, a translation apparently
of fi(T(wpq>. Liddell and Scott compare
the phrase irvdfi' «x*'*' "''*'•

' ^° t)e out

of breath.' The breath '
is stopped mid-

way,' can't get down, buf stays at the

entrance of the lungs.

33. iracunda classis, the anger
which kept Achilles' ships apart from
the rest.

diem proferet,
' shall postpone the

day of doom.'

34. Achillei, see on Ulyxei, Od. i.

6.7.
36. For the trochee, as the ' basis

'

of

the line and in v. 24, see Index of

metres, § i.
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ODE XVI.

' Fair daughter of a mother fair, though not so fair as you, burn and forget my
scurrilous iambics. Passion is as resistless as the afflatus of Cybele, or Apollo,
or Bacchus. We are all liable to it, we all have our share of the lion's heart.

You may read its effects in all story. Curb your passion ;
I too was led astray

^y it. Forgive me, accept my palinode and be my friend.'

^.-^Hryndaridi satisfacit . . Imitatus est Stesichorum poetam Siculum qui vitupera-

tiSnggi Helenae scribens coecatus est*^t postea responso Apollinis laudem eius

scripsft" et ociilorum aspectum recepit, cuius rei et in Epodo poeta idem

meininit :
—

' Infamis Helenae Castor offensus vice

Fraterque magni Castoris victi prece

Adempta vati reddidere lumina.' Acron.

' Hac ode iraKivqiSiav repromittit ei in quam probrosum carmen scripserat Tyn-
daridi amicae suae.' Porph.

In accordance with this the Ode is headed in the MSS. B and A • ad Tyn-
dariden,'

' Cantat palinodiam, i. e. cantando revocat quae scripserat iratus in amicam

Gratidiam,' Comm. Cruq. And so some MSS. head it 'Palinodia Gratidiae.'

Others unite the two views, and identify
'

Tyndaris
'

with ' Gratidia
'

or ' Canidia
'

;

' Palinodia Gratidiae vel Tyndaridis.'

For the first view, which identifies the unknown object of this palinode with the

Tyndaris of the foUowing Ode, there seems to be no external argument. There

was the temptation to connect the two Odes, to make the invitation of that the

complement of the reconciliation in this ; and the connection of the name of Helen

on the one side with the name of Tyndaris, and on the other with the original
'

palinode,' would easily suggest to ingenious Scholiasts the desired link.

With respect to the second view the case is not so clear. If the ' criminosi

iambi
'

here recanted are to be looked for among Horace's extant poems, they can

hardly be other than his attacks on Canidia in Epodes 5 and 1 7. To our ideas it

is a slight recantation for such a libel, so much so that it might seem to force us to

give both to the Epodes and to Sat. i. 8 less reality than we should naturally give.

There is no bitterness in this Ode, nothing which would justify us in holding (for

this is one suggestion) that it is a continuation of the libel, the 'tu pudica, tu proba'
which he offered to sing,

' mendaci lyra,'
'

tuning his harp to falsehood,' in Epod.
^7- 39- > but yet the tone of the palinode is barely serious. There is a mock heroic

air in the ' urbes altae,'
'

Thyestes,'
' Prometheus' (comp. Od. 2. 4, 4. 11. 25 folL,

and Epod. 3). It is intended, as Newman says, to make the occasion slightly

ridiculous, to represent both himself and the lady as having made too much of it.

The iraXivqjSia of Stesichorus, which added to the legend of Troy the famous

variation that it was only a phantom in Helen's shape that Paris carried from

Mycenae, is mentioned by Plato, Phaedr. 243 A, who quotes the first three

lines :
—

oijK kar erv/ios \6yos ovtos

ovS' ePas ev vrjvalv fvaeKfioi$

©ii5' i'K€o Iltpyaixa Tpoias,
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Acron's statement, •Stesichoram imitatur,' can barely mean more than that

Horace took from him the idea of a '

palinode.' Ritter suggests that the first

line may be an echo of some line in which Stesichoras addressed Helen as fairer

than her mother Leda.

O MATRE pulchra filia pulchrior,

Quem criminosis cunque voles modum
Pones fambis, sive flamma

Sive mari Hbet Hadriano.

Non Dindymene, non adytis quatit 5

Mentem sacerdotum incola Pythius,

Non Liber aeque, non acuta

Sic geminant Corybantes aera,

Tristes ut irae, quas neque Noricus

2. modum pones,
' modum ponere,*

• to set bounds,'
'

cupidinibus, orationi,'

etc, are common expressions, cp Od.

3. 15. 2
'

nequitiae fige modum.' There

is a play in its extension here to mean

simply
' to put an end to,' i. e.

'

destroy.'

The verses have been intemperate, the

lady shall put bounds to them in the

only possible way. Compare Ovid's

trope,
' Emendaturis ignibus,' Trist.

4. 10. 62.

3. pones, the permissive future,
'

you
shall if you wish,' see on Od. i. 6. i.

4. Hadriano, see on Od. i. [. 14.

5-g.
' Ira furor brevis est.'

' No di-

vine afflatus makes those it possesses so

reckless as the passion of anger.'

5. Dindymene,
' Dea Dindymi,' Cat.

62. 91, a mountain in Phrygia where

j
Cybele was worshipped.

f non adytis . . incola Pythius. It

seems best to take this as a slight inver-

sion, after Horace's manner, for
'

adytis

Pythiis incola,'
' not in his shrine at

Pytho the god who dwells there
'

; comp.

Epod. 10. 12 'Graia victoram manus'
for the more usual ' Graiorum.' For
the mode of describing the god, comp.
Virg. Aen. 3. 1 1 1

' mater cultrix Cy-
belae.' Possibly

' incola
'

may have a

stronger force, and represent Pindar's

ovK dTr(55a/ios rvxiiiv (Pyth. 4. 7).
' when

his presence is there
'

; with reference to

the migrations' oFgods from one shrine

to another. Dillenburger's intei"preta-
tion is less likely. He takes '

sacer-

dotum,'diro «0£i/oC,with
' incola' as well

as with '

mentem,'
'
his priests' hearts

when he possesses them,' quoting Plu-

tarch de Orac. Def. p. 414 e, tov 6tbv

avTov . . fv5v6n(vov ds toL (jij(W.Ta tuiv

irpo(pr]TU)V vno(p6iyyfcrOai,

adytis is opposed to the more widely
diffused afflatus, ivOovaiaa^ws, of Cybele
or Bacchus.

7-8. non acuta sic . . aera,
' the

Corybantes do not clash again their

cymbals with such fury.' Grammati-

cally, these words are in a parenthesis,

putting in another form what we have;

already had of the priests of Cybele:;
and the main constraction harmonizes
not with them but with the othen

clauses. ' Non Dindymene . . non ApoUd
. . non Liber aeque quatiunt mentem .

|

tristes ut irae.' Bentley, offended at thd
,

anacoluthon, proposed to read '
si

'
foi(.

'

sic,' cohstracting as Od. 2. 17. 13
' Me/

nec Chimaerae .spiritus igneae Nec sij

resurgat centimanus Gyas Divellet un-'

quam.'
' Not the Corybantes if they

clash again,' etc. His reading is ac-

cepted by Keller, Dillr., and others,
but in addition to the fact that only the

slightest MS. authority can be obtained

for it, there is the objection that it will

introduce an entirely new idea, viz. the

effect of the Corybantian cymbals on the

hearers, instead of what we have in tha

rest of the stanza,the effect of the
divinej

afflatus on the (vOeoi themselves ; and asj
the second-hand inspiration will be th(

]

weaker, the result is an anticlimax.

9. tristes,
'

ill-omened,'
' odious.'

irae,
' bursts of passion.'

Noricus, Epod. 17. 71. Noricum, the

modern Tyrol, Styria, Carinthia, was
famous for its iron, Plin. N. H. 34. 41.
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Deterret ensis nec mare naufragum
Nec saevus ignis nec tremendo

luppiter ipse ruens tumultu.

Fertur Prometheus, addere principi

Limo coactus particulam undique

Desectam, et insani leonis

Vim stomacho apposuisse nostro.

Irae Thyesten exitio gravi

Stravere et altis urbibus ultimae

Stetere causae, cur perirent

Funditus imprimeretque muris

Hostile aratrum exercitus insolens.

Compesce mentem : me quoque pectoris

15

10. deterret, frightens from their

purpose.
naufragum, actively, as Virg. Aen,

3- 553 'navifragum Scylaceum.'
1 2. luppiter ipse ruens, cp. Od. 3. 3.

7
'
Si fractus illabatur orbis Impavidum

ferient ruinae.' The expression here

contains a remembrance of Ztvs Karai-

tiaTrjs, though the thought is not so

much, as it is in the Greek, of the

thunderbolt, as of the vault of heaven

cracking,
'

ruit arduus aether,' Virg. G.
I. 324, of the lightning, thunder, and
rain ; for '

luppiter
'

of the sky, cp. Od.
I. I. 25.

13 foll. The legend of Prometheus
does not appear in this form in extant

Greek literature, see on Od. 1.7. 21 and

Epod. 13 introd. He is the creator of
man in the myth of Plato's Protagoras.

13-16. The simplest construction is

; to take ' addere
'

after '

coactus,'
'

appo-
suisse' after '

fertur,' giving to '
et' the

sense of '

etiam,'
'

also,'
'

among the

rest.' Two other ways are proposed :

(i) to take both infinitives after '

fertur,'
' et

'

coupling them together. It would
be hard to justify the change of tense,
for which there is no reason as there

obviously is in Od. 3. 20. 11, the pas-

sage usually quoted in illustration ; (2)
to supply

'

esse
'

with '

coactus,'
' fertur

coactus esse . . et apposuisse
'

; cp. Tac.

,
Ann. I. 65

' visus est . . obsecutus . .

^ et repulisse.'

14. undique, from every animal;
A. P. 3

'

Undique coUatis membris.'
The Schol. Cniq. adds (possibly from
an older commentator, and so conceiv-

ably from some fuller version of the

legend),
' Sic timorem deprompsit a le-

pore, a volpe astutiam.'

i6. vim, to be taken closely with
'

insani,' which defines its meaning,
' the

force of the lion's fury.'

stomaeh.Oj the seat of anger, see on
Od. 1.6.6.

17. Thyesten. Thyestes stands as

the representative of the crimes of pas-
sionate revenge in Greek Tragedy. Cp.
Od. I. 6. 8 ' Saevam Pelopis domum.'

18. ultimae, the furthest off, the first

link of the chain. Ritter quotes Virg.
Aen. 7. 49

' tu sanguinis ultimus auctor.'

19. stetere. By the variation from
the usual '

exstitere,' Horace clearly
wishes to feel again something of a

living metaphor in the verb, though
it is not quite evident what the me-

taphor is. Cp. Virg. Aen. 7. 553
' stant belli causae.' There it seems
to be '

they are on foot, in full life and

strength, there is no need to use any
more eff6rts to arouse them.' Here

perhaps the verb cannot 'be altogether

separated from ' ultimae.' '

They have
been the primary and sufificient cause,'

that which stands of its own strength,
leans on no other.

20. imprimeret muris aratrum, to

plough the site of a conquered city was
a token (or a metaphor) of its total de-

struction. Prop. 4. 9. 41
' Moenia cum

Graio Neptunia pressit aratro Victor
Palladiae ligneus artis equus.' Cp.
Aesch. Ag. 526.

22. me quoque, as well as the rest

of the world, as it may you. Take care
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Tentavit in dulci iuventa

Fervor et in celeres Yambos

Misit furentem
;
nunc ego mitibus

Mutare quaero tristia, dum mihi

Fias recantatis amica

Opprobriis animumque reddas.

25

you are not as bad as I was in your

revengefulness.

23. tentavit, of a disease; Epp. i. 6.

28 '
Si latus aut renes morbo tentan-

tur
'

; Virg. G. 3. 441
*

Turpis oves ten-

tat scabies.'

dulci iuventa,
• so sweet,' says Dillr.,

• that one can think of nothing else, its

pleasures make one careless'; cp. Od. i.

37. II ' dulci fortuna ebria.' Orelli

thinks it is only the fondness with which
a man, as he grows old, looks back on

his youth, and pleads for it even while

he recounts its errors,

24. celeres,
'

hasty,'
'

impetuous
'

;

cp. Epp. I. 18. 89
' oderunt . . sedatum

celeres'; but there is some force in

giving the epithet to the iambi
'

rather

than to himself. He would suggest that

his Pegasus ran away with him.

26. tristia, perhaps with reference to

V. 9. Here, as contrasted with 'miti-

bus,' it canies more distinctly a me-

taphor of taste, as Virg. G. 2. 126

'tristes succi*; G. i. 75
'
triste lupi-

num.'

ODE XVII.

An invitation to Tyndaris to visit the poet at his Sabine farm,
' a very haunt of

Faunus, a heaven-blest spot, where she will find all country pleasures, and be able

to sing her favourite songs and sip Lesbian in the shade without the brawls of a

xity merrymaking or the tipsy violence of Cyrus' love and jealousy.'

Velox amoenum saepe Lucretilem

Mutat Lycaeo Faunus et igneam

1. LucretUem. This name probably
covers the whole mass of mountain be-

tween the Licenza valley and the Cam-
pagna

—the highest point of which is

now called Monte Gennaro. See Bum's
Rome and the Campagna, p. 431.

2. mutat. It is more usual to put
the thing taken in exchange in the abl.,

as in the last Ode, v. 26 ' mutare tristia

mitibus
'

; but Horace often inverts

them as here and in Od. 3. i. 47
' Cur

valle permutem Sabina Divitias opero-
siores'; cp. Od. 2. 12. 21, Epod. 9. 27,
Sat. 2. 7. 109. The abl. in either case

is analogous to the abl. of price, the

transaction being regarded from the

side, in the first case, of the seller, in the

second of the buyer.
Lycaeo Faunus. Horace identifies

(see on Od. 2. 17. 28) theLatin Faunus,
the legendary son of Picus, and giver of

oracles (Virg. Aen. 7. 48, 81), the god
of agriculture and cattle (Hor. Od. 3.

18), with the Arcadian Pan, bpfifiarris,

the inventor of the pipe (see v. 10). Cp.
Ovid, Fast. 2. 267 foll., and esp. v. 424
' Faunus in Arcadia templa Lycaeus ha-

bet.'
'

Lycaeus
'

is a mountain in Arcadia.
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Defendit aestatem capelHs

Usque meis pluviosque ventos.

Impune tutum per nemus arbutos

Quaerunt latentes et thyma deviae

Olentis uxores mariti,

Nec virides metuunt colubras,

Nec Martiales Haediliae lupos,

Utcunque dulci, Tyndari, fistula

Valles et Usticae cubantis

Levia personuere saxa.

Di me tuentur, dis" pietas mea

3. defendit, Virg. E. 7. 47
'
Solsti-

tium pecori defendite.'

4. usque. The 'frequent' visits of

Faunus have conferred '

perpetual
'

salu-

brity on Lucretilis,

5. tutum, pred.,
' without risk, for it

is safe in his guardianship.' Bentley is

needlessly offended at the repetition,
and would read ' totum.' Ritter points
out that stress is laid on the quiet and

security of the place ; there are no
1 vipers nor wolves for the goats, no tipsy

fCyrus for Tyndaris.
arbutos, the bushes, not the berries,

for it was the leaves that the kids liked,

Virg. G. 3. 300
' frondentia capris Ar-

buta sufficere.'

6. latentes . . deviae. The two adj.
are correlative, and so really belong
each to both clauses. The arbutus may
be hidden in a thicket of other shrubs,
the thyme may grow only in nooks, but
the goats may stray safely to search for

both,

7. uxores, Virg. E. 7. 7
' Vir gregis

ipse caper'; G. 3. 125
'

pecori mari-

tum.'

8. virides, possibly, as Orelli and
Ritter think, with the idea that the
colour indicated their poisonous cha-
racter. But any epithet makes a dan-

ger more terrible which helps our

imagination to realize any of its cir-

cumstances more vividly.

9. Martiales, an habitual epithet, as

Virg. Aen. 9. 566 'Martius lupus'; but
doubtless some correspondence is in-

tended between the qualities of the
wolves and the fierce god to whom they
belong, see on i. 22. 13.
HaediUae. The oldest MSS. vary

only between ' haediliae
' and ' haedilia.'

Acron read the latter, and interprets it

'

Septa hedorum.' But Bentley shows

conclusively that even if the Romans
had used ' haedilia' rather than ' ca-

prilia
'

(Varr. R. R. 2. 3,.8, as they use
'

ovile,' not 'agnile'), it would be the

plural of ' haedile
' with the i long and

the a short. Bentley himself defends

the suggestion of '

haeduleae,'
' kids

'

(Auratus had conj. 'haedulei' following
the analogy of '

equuleus,' .' equula,'
' hinnuleus '). We have to weigh the

probability of such an dna^ Keyo/xevoi'

against the probability of the name
of some wood or hill near the farm

being otherwise unknown to us.

10. utcunque, temporal, as always
in Hor. Od. i. 35. 23, 2. 17. 1 1, 3. 4, 29,

4. 4. 35, Epod. 17. 52 ; here, as in Od.

4. 4. 35, it means ' so soon as.'

flstula, the pipe of Faunus, ' Pan

primus calamos cera coniimgere plures
Instituit,' Virg. E. 2. 32,

11. eubantis, the meaning of the

epithet cannot be certainly known till

we are sure what ' Ustica
'

was, which
it qualifies. Is it

'

low-lying,' of a val-

ley, or some spot in a valley; Theoc.

13. 40 ^fievqj kv X^PV"^ O''
'

sloping,'
of a hiil - side, VirgiVs

' colles su-

pini'; Lucretius', 4. 528,
' cubantia

tecta
'

?

13. di me tuentur. He sums up
the previous stanzas. The thought was

apparently at first only the beauty of

Lucretilis which draws Faunus even

from Arcadia; but it has passed into

the wider idea that the Farm and its

owner are under the special protection
of heaven.
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Et Musa cordi est. Hic tibi copia

Manabit ad plenum benigno
Ruris honorum opulenta cornu.

Hic in reducta valle Caniculae

Vitabis aestus et fide Teia

Dices laborantes in uno

Penelopen vitreamque Circen
;

Hic innocentis pocula Lesbii

Duces sub umbra, nec Semelefus

Cum Marte confundet Thyoneus

ProeHa, nec metues protervum

Suspecta Cyrum, ne male dispari 25

/ 14. hic. The great majority of MSS.
liave '

hinc,' and we must add Acr. and

JPorph., who interpret
'
scilicet de Sa-

fbino fundo.' But 'hic' and 'hinc'

[ (hc) are often confused, as in Od. 1.21.

13, where B has ' hinc' against the

clear sense. And the balance of the

three promises, country pleasures, music,
and good wine wifJiout quarrelling,

perhaps justifies the almost unani-
. mous preference given by the editors to
' hic'

14-16. The construction is
'

copia,
niris honorum opulenta, benigno cornu
manabit tibi ad plenum.'

'

Plenty, rich in

all the pride of the coimtry, shall stream

from her bounteous hom into thy lap
till it is full.'

15. ad plenum, adverbially, as in

Virg. G. 2. 344
' Huc ager ille malus

dulcesque a fontibus undae Ad plenum
calcentur.'

16. honorum= ' omnium quibus ho-

nestatur rus,' Orelli ; i. e. fiowers, fruits,

etc. S. 2. 5. 12 'dulcia poma Et quos-

cunque feret cultus tibi fundus honores.'

So leaves are '
silvae honor,' Epod. 1 1 . 6,

Virg. G. 2. 404.

eornu, the hom of plenty. Ovid

gives two forms of legend. In Fast. 5.

1x5 it is the broken hom of a goat
which Amalthaea filled with fhiit for

the infant Jupiter. In Met. 9. 85 foll.

it is the horn which Hercules broke
from the forehead of Achelous, and
which the Naiads filled for Plenty,
*

pomis et odoro flore.'

17. reducta valle, as in Epod. 2. 13
and Virg. Aen. 6. 703

'

deep-drawn,'

•

running into the hills.' It suggests the

ideas both of quiet and of shade.

18. flde Teia, in songs such as

Anacreon might have written and sung.

19. dices, see on i. 12. 13.
laborantes in uno, wearying them-

selves for love of the same man, viz.

Ulysses.
20. vitream, as a sea-nymph, daugh-

ter of the Oceanid Perse, Hom. Od. 10.

139; so Thetis is called '

[Achillis] mater

caerula,' Epod. 13. 16. Statius has imi-

tated it, Silv. i. 3. 85 'vitreae iuga

perfida Circes,' and i. 5. 15 'Itedeae

virides, liquidosque advertite vultus, Et
vitreum Veneris crinem redimite corym-
bis.'

21. innocentis, 'that will not lead

to brawls
'

; a light wine. Athenaeus, i.

22, calls it oiyapiov.
22. duces, 'drink,' as Od. 3. 3. 34

and 4. 4. 12, 14.
Semeleius Thyoneus, from Semele

Thyone, both names of Bacchus' mo-
ther. The latter, as coming from

Ovfiv, is appropriate here
;
see on Epod.

9.38.
23. confundet, an extension of the

usual phrase,
' miscere proelia

'

; the

drunken brawl is represented as a
' blind and aimless quarrel

'

between
Mars and Bacchus.

24 foll. You will be out of the way
of the petulance with which Cyrus vents

his jealous suspicions.

25. male dispari,
' a poor little

match for him ;

' ' male
'

increasing the

unfavourable force of the adj. as in
' male laxus calceus,' S. i. 3. 31.

I
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Incontinentes iniiciat manus
Et scindat haerentem coronam

Crinibus immeritamque vestem.

26. incontinentes,
'

violent,' wapoma, as Orelli explains.

ODE XVIII.

' The purpose of the Ode may be summed up,' says Dillenburger,
' in the lines of

Theognis^J,5f;(j^
ed. Bergk) :

—
olyos mvoiiivos vovXiis KaKoV qv 8e ris avrbv

mvr) emffTafievoos, oii KaKov, d\K' dyaOSv.

' Plant the vine, Varus, especially where it grows so well as at Tibur, and drink

of its fruit, but it is possible to drink too much.'

Varus is called by the Scholiasts '

Quintilius Varus,' and generally identified with

the Quintilius the friend of Virgil, who died in b.c. 24, and whose death is

lamented in Od. i. 24.

The form at least of the poem was suggested by an Ode of Alcaeus, of which we
have the first line, Athen. 10. 8 :

— '.vnwiT.irjrfriti.ai»*

fM]S(v aKX.0 <pvT(ij(Tj}S vp6T(pov S(vSp(ov diJLTt(Ko).

Metre—Second Asclepiad.

NULLAM, Vare, sacra vite prius severis arborem

Circa mite solum Tiburis et moenia Catili.

Siccis omnia nam dura deus proposuit, neque
Mordaces aliter diffugiunt sollicitudines.

Quis post vina gravem militiam aut pauperiem crepat? 5

1. sacra,
'

god-given,' belonging to 16. 4.
Bacchus. Horace begins by granting 3. siccis, the opp. of '

uvidis,' Od. 4.
to the full the virtues of wine. 5. 39

' dicimus integro Sicci mane die,

severis, for the mood, see on Od. i . dicimus uvidi Cum Sol Oceano subest
'

;

II. I
;

' sero
'

is VirgiFs word for plant- cp. Epp. i. 19. 9.

ing trees, G. 2. 275, etc. dura, tertiaiy pred.
' AU that heaven

2. mite, a soft and kindly soil, opp. ever sets before them, every task and
to VirgiFs 'difficile,' G. 2. 279; 'ama- fortune, is hard.'

rum,' ib. 238. deus, as in Od. i. 3. 21 ; not Bac-
moenia Catili, a further description chus, but the power which rules our

of ' Tiburis solum '

;
for Catilus see on life.

Od. I.
7. 13, and cp. Virg. Aen. 7. 672. 4. aliter,

' in any other way than
Horace seems to stand alone in shorten- this,' the true way is implied by

'
siccis

'

ing the penult. of the usual '
Catillus.' in the opposed clause.

Compare his use of '

Porsena,' Epod. 5. crepat, like the Gr. traraydv.
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Quis non te potius, Bacche pater, teque, decens Venus?

At, ne quis modici transiliat munera Liberi,

Ceritaurea monet cum Lapithis rixa super mero

Debellata, monet Sithoniis non levis Euius,

Cum fas atque nefas exiguo fine libidinum i

Discernunt avidi. Non ego te, candide Bassareu,

Invitum quatiam, nec variis obsita frondibus

Sub divum rapiam. Saeva tene cum Berecyntio

KpoTfiv, of rattling or tiresome talk,

S. 2. 3. 32
'
si quid Stertinius veri cre-

pat'; Epp. I. 7. 84
' Sulcos et vineta

crepat mera '

;
A. P. 247

' immunda cre-

pent ignominiosaque dicta.' So that it

can only be used with the, next verse by
a zeugma.

6. decens, Od. i. 4. 6.

7. at, so of recent Editors, Keller,

Orelli, Ritter, and Dill"". Cruquius
reads ' at

'

without mentioning any v. 1.,

which is perhaps evidence that he found
it in his Blandinian MSS. B, and all

tenth century MSS. (except t, which has
'
jiut ') have '

ac,' and Bentley follows

them. But the passages which he

quotes, Epp. 1. 1. 13, 1. 19. 26, 2. i. 208,
do not require an adversative as strongly
as this transition from the use to the

abuse of wine.

modici,
' that loves moderation,'

'verecundum Bacchum,' Od. i. 27. 3.

It would properly be the epithet of the

draught, ts S' hv virepPdWy irSaios fii-

Tpov, Theogn. 47, or of the proportions
of the mixture, see on Od, 1. 20. i.

transiliat, see on i. 3. 24, 'lightly
to overpass the bounty of Liber,' bihpa

Aiovvaov, is not to be content with what
the god allows us, but to take more
'invito Deo,' v. Ii,

8. Centaurea. For this story, see

Ov. Met. 12. 219 foll., and cp. Hom.
Od, 21. 295 olvos icai KevTavpov dyoKXv-
Tbv EvpvTiaiva aaa' . . ks AamOas e\-

06vT^ ; Virg. G. 2. 455 foU. ' Bacchus et

ad culpam causas dedit : ille furentes

Centauros leto domuit,' etc.

super mero. Ritter takes '

super,' of
. place, over the spilt wine ; Orelli, of

Jrespect = 'de,' as 'civiles super urbe

^ curas,' Od. 3. 18. 1 7. In the legend, how-
^ ever, wine is not the ground of the quar-
;'
rel. Dill'. thinks that Virgirs

' nocte

super media,' Aen. 9. 61, will justify us
in taking it of time,

'
after.'

9. debellata, see on Od. i. 3. 13,

Sithoniis, properly the inhabitants

of the middle finger of the three which
run out into the Aegean from Chalci-

dice, For Thracian intemperance, cp,
Od. I. 27. I, I. 36. 13, 2. 7. 26.

9, 10. ' There is warning in the heavy
hand of Evius on the Sithonians, when
in their greedy haste they divide right
and wrong by the slender line of their

own appetite,' i. e. when the only dis-

tinction they place between right and

wrong is that they desire the thing or

not.

11. candide,
' ever fair and ever

young,' of the bright beauty of divine

youth ; Epod. 3. 9
' candidum ducem,'

of Jason.
Bassareu, a name of Dionysus from

Paaadpa, a Thracian word for a foxskin

worn by the Bacchants. Horace puts
' I and those who agree with me will

be moderate in the use of wine,' into

language taken from the Bacchic mys-
teries.

'
I will not lay an irreverent or

untimely hand on thy rites,'

12. quatiam, properly applied to

the thyrsus, and perhaps to the solemn

lifting of the sacred '

cista,' which con-

tained the emblems of the god,
' com-

motis excita sacris Thyias,' Virg. Aen. 4.

301.

variis, Theoc. 26. 3 gives a list of

the leaves gathered by the Bacchants,
Xaaias Spvos aypia (j^vWa 1 Kiaaov rt

(diovTa Kat da<p6Sf\ov rbv vntp yas.

obsita, Catull. 64. 259
' obscura cavis

. . orgia cistis'; Tib, i, 7, 48
' occultis

conscia cista sacris,'

13. sub divum, into the light.

tene,
'

silence,' addressed still to

Bacchus. ' Do not excite us too

much.'

Berecyntio, Od. 3. 19. 18 'CurBere-

cyntiae cessant flamina tibiae'? the

hom used in Cybele's worship on Mount

Berecyntus in Phrygia, It was also an

accompaniment of the Bacchic orgies.
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Cornu tympana, quae subsequitur caecus Amor sui,

Et tollens vacuum plus nimio Gloria verticem,

Arcanique Fides prodiga, perlucidior vitro.

15

CatuU. 1. c.
'

Plangebant alii proceris

tympana palmis, Multis raucisonos effla-

bant cornua bombos.'

14. caeous, a physical characteristic

of the personified self-love, as Conington
points out in a note on his Translation.

15. plus nimio, Od. i. 33. i, Epp. i.

10. 30. The order in_prose^is_' nimio

^^l^sJ-C^c. ad Att. 10. 8. It has^eft

explained: (i) as a translation oi virfp-

(aqav,

foUowing the analogy of '

plus

justo,' etc,
' more than that which is too

tmuch';

(2) as following the analogy of

•plus paulo' ('a little too much') Ter.

Heaut. 2. I. 8; 'nimio validius,' Plin.

24. 12; 'nimio melius,' Plaut. Pers. i.

3. 31, 'by very much too much';
'nimio' being the ablative or adverb

Iof

measure. It is a coUoquial phrase
common in Plautus, M. G. 2. 6. 106,
Bacch. I. 2. 42, and the combination in

Bacch. 4, 4. 21 'nimio minus, multo

parum,* seems to show that the second

explanation was the true one; see a
collection of instances of ' nimio

'

with

compar. adj. in Ramsay's
'

Mostellaria,'
Excursus 12. It qualifies 'tollens,'
'

lifting far too high
'

; with this picture

cp. Od. 3. 16. 17 'lure perhorrui Late

conspicuum tollere verticem.'

Gloria, 'vainglory,' as in Epp. i. 18.

2 2 ' Gloria quem supra vires et vestit et

ungit.'
16. arcani Fides prodiga, an oxy-

moron, 'Faith, that blabs out her se-

cret
'

; cp. Od. 3. 24. 59
'

periura fides.'

perlucidior vitro, 'with a window
in its mind,' Con. Compare the Greek

proverbs, KaToirrpov €t5ov* x<'^*^s iar
oTvos 5e vo\i and rb iy napSia tov vr)<povTOs
ivl TyyKuaaij tov /j.e6vovTos, Hor. Epod.
II. 14, S. l. 4. 89.

ODE XIX.

' I THouGHT my days of passion were pver, but love and wine and idleness and

Glycera's beauty are too much for me. Again I feel the fuU power of Venus—
again must leave all other subjects to write love songs

—
again think only of

propitiating Venus and moderating the pains of my passion.'

See Introd. to Ode 4. 1, which Horace links to this Ode by repeating the

first line.

Metre—TTiird Asclepiad.

Mater saeva Cupidinum

Thebanaeque iubet me Semelae puer

1 . saeva,
'

imperious.'
' Saeva Pro-

serpina,' Od. i. 28. 20; 'saeva Neces-

sitas,' I. 35. 17.
_

2. Semelae. It is needless to write

'Semeles
'

against the nearly unanimous

authority of the MSS, although Horacej
more usually prefers a Greek form im

the Odes. Comp. Helenae, Od. i. 3. 2J;
with Helenen, i. 15. 2, Helene, 4. gl\
16.
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Et lasciva Licentia

Finitis animum reddere amoribus.

Urit me Glycerae nitor

Splendentis Pario marmore purius :

Urit grata protervitas

Et voltus nimium lubricus adspici.

In me tota ruens Venus

Cyprum deseruit, nec patitur Scythas
Et versis animosum equis

Parthum dicere nec quae nihil attinent.

Hic vivum mihi caespitem, hic

Verbenas, pueri, ponite thuraque
Bimi cum patera meri :

Mactata veniet lenior hostia.

15

3. Iiicentia, 'freedom oflife,' as Ca-

tuUus, 51. 13, traces his passion to
'
otium,'

' Otium CatuUe tibi molestum

est,' etc.

5. nitor, Od. 3. 12. 5 'Liparaei nitor

Hebri,'
'

bright beauty.'
8. lubricus, a face to look on which

is to sHp from your resolve. The meta-

phorical use of ' lubricus
'

in the sense

of 'hazardous' is common in Cicero.

For the infin. see App. 2. § 2.

10. The Scythians, with the Parthians

and the Spaniards, represent to Horace
the foreign pohtics of the time, the glory
that Augustus' arms were always about
to win or had won, cp. Od. 2. 1 1. 1, 3. 8.

16, etc, and Introd. to Odes i-iii. §§ 7, 8.

11. versis equis, Od. 2. 13. 18 'sa-

gittas et celeris fugam Parthi
'

; Virg. G.

3. 31 'Fidentemque fuga Parthum ver-

sisque sagittis.'

12. nec quae nihil attinent, 'nor

aught that is irrelevant,' sc. to her,
and to love, to my proper themes : that

he does not add such a qualification

may be possibly meant to show that he
is already absorbed in the thoughts of

love ; he is no longer speaking of them
from outside.

13. vivum caespitem, a fresh cut

turf for a temporary altar. Od. 3. 8. 4
' acerra thuris Plena . . positusque carbo
in Caespite vivo.'

14. verbenas, Od. 4. 11. 16 'ara
castis vincta verbenis'; Virg. Aen. 12.

1 20 ' verbena tempora vincti
'

; Virg. E.
8. 65

' verbenas adole pingues et mascula
thura.' Explained (by Servius on Virg.
Aen. 1. c, Donatus on Ter. Andr. 4. 3. 1 1 ,

and Acron on this place) as the name
of all green things, boughs or leaves of

myrtle, bay, oUve, etc, or even grass

gathered
' ex puro loco

' and used in a

rehgious rite. The quotations given
show that they were used for several

purposes in a sacrifice.

15. bimi. New wine was used in

sacrifices, cp. Od, i. 31. 2, 3. 23. 3;
'bimi' will therefore probably mean
'
last year's wine,' which would be used

till the wine of the year was ready.
meri, wine with any admixture of

water was unfit for religious uses. Fest.

s. v. 'spurcum.'
16. veniet lenior, opposed to ' in me

tota ruens,' v. 9. The overpowering and

painful
'
afflatus

'

of a god was a sign of

disfavour rather than of favour, and
would be mitigated by submission and
reverdnce. See Od. 2. 19.
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ODE XX.

An invitation to Maecenas to visit Horace at his Sabine farm, where he will

have not indeed the Caecuban or Falernian which he drinks at home, but Sabine

wine, if cheap yet carefuUy bottled by Horace himself, and carrying in its date

a pleasant reminiscence of Maecenas' life, viz. of the rounds of applause with which
he was received on first entering the theatre after an illness.

On the date of this Ode, see Introd. to Odes i-iii, § 8.

Compare the tone of the Ode with Epp. i. 5.

VlLE potabis modicis Sabinum

Cantharis, Graeca quod ego ipse testa

Conditum levi, datus in theatro

Cum tibi plausus,

Care Maecenas eques, ut paterni 5

Fluminis ripae simul et iocosa

Redderet laudes tibi Vaticani

Montis imago.

1. modicis, of simple make and mate-

rial; Epp. i. 5. 2 'Necmodica coenare

times olus omne pateHa.'
2. cantliaris, a kind of cup with han-

dles (' gravis attrita pendebat cantharus

ansa,' Virg. E. 6. 17), usually of large
size (Plin. N. H. 33. 11 ' C Marius post
victoriam cantharis potasse Liberi patris

exemplo traditur,' and the ' cantharus
'

is the drinking-cup given to Bacchus

himself), and of common material.

Horace names it among his table fumi-

ture, rough, but scrupulously clean, in

the parallel Epp. i. 5. 23
' et cantharus

et lanx Ostendat tibi te.'

Graeca . . ipse, both touches point
to the care bestowed on the process of

racking it off from the ' dolium.' Horace
did it with his own hands, and used a

'testa' or 'amphora,' which still kept
some of the fragrance of the Chian or

Lesbian which it had held ; for '

Quo
semel est imbuta recens servabit odorem
Testa diu,' Epp. i. 2. 70.

3. conditum levi,
' stored and sealed.'

The cork was secured by a coating of

pitch, Od. 3. 8. 9
' Hic dies . . Corticem

adstrictum pice dimovebit Amphorae.'
So to open an amphora is 'relinere,'

see on v. 10.

in theatro, Od. 2. 17. 25 'quum
populus frequens Laetum theatris ter

crepuit sonum.'

5. eques, see on Od. 3. 16. 20, and
I. I. I.

paterni, because Maecenas is
'

Tyr-
rhena regum progenies,' and the river is

the ' Tuscus alveus,' Od. 3. 7. 28 ;

'

Ly-
dius Tibris,' Virg. Aen. 2. 781. So that

in the whole verse there is implied re-

ference to both topics of compliment,
Maecenas' high birth and his modest
state. * Maecenas eques Etrusco de san-

guine regum Intra fortunam qui cupis
esse tuam,' Prop. 4. 9. i.

6. iocosa imago, see on Od. I. 12. 3.

7. Vaticani. The theatre of Pom-

pey, which was the only one finished at

this time, stood at the south end of the

Campus Martius, so looking across the

Tiber on the Janiculan and Vatican hills.

Juvenal (6. 344) lengthens the second

syllable in Vaticanus, and he is foUowed

by Martial.

F
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Caecubum et prelp domitam Caleno

Tu bibes uvam : mea nec Falernae

Temperant vites neque Formiani

Pocula colles.

I

9. Caecubum. The ' Caecubus ager'
was a marshy tract on the coast of

Latium between Terracina and Formiae.

The wines chosen to represent the finer

Italian growths are two pairs of neigh-

bouring \-intages, one pair in Latium,
the Caecuban and Formian (Od. 3. 16.

24); the other in Campania, the Faler-

nian and the wine of Cales (Od. 1. 31.

9, 4- 12. 14).
10. tu bibes. It is easier to see

the difficulty of this reading than to

convince oneself of the truth of any of

the proposed remedies. If it stands, it

TOust mean, 'I must leave^ow to drink,
sc. at home,' the future, as in Od. 1.6. i.

There is undoubtedly great awkward-
ness in the difference of sense which we
are thus obliged to put on the future

here and in v. i, 'potabis.' Keller

prints
' Tum bibes,' a conj. of Doeder-

lein's, which seems to be the reading of

the best MS. of, P6fphyrion's scholia

on Sat. 2. 2. ^S^Vhere this verse is quot-

I

ed. He «xplains it (Rhein. Mus. vol.

I xix frtTia) to mean,
'

Then, after the

1 flask of Sabine, you shall have some
l Caecuban ; you should have Falemian if

I had any.' But the sense is duU ; it is

hardly possible to doubt the antithesis
' Tu' . .

' mea' ; anTt rniiii iil iiHjiajasually

t^^pe of the most expensive sort of
second class wine (see Od. 2. 14. 25,

etc.) He had previously (Rhein. Mus.
vol. xviii. p. 274) supported *Tu bibis,'

the quantity of the i being justified by
'scribis,' Sat. 2. 3. i. Mr. Munro has

lately (Joumal of Philology, 187 1, p.

350) proposed from a reading 'bides'

in a Paris MS. of the loth century (A,),

to restore ' vides
'

in the sense of '

you
proxade.' Cp. Cic. ad Att. 5. i. 3 'ut

prandium nobis videret,' and Ter. Heaut.

3. I. 48
'

Quid vini absumsit ! Sic hoc,

dicens, asperam, Pater, hoc est: aliud

lenius sodes vide. Relevi dolia omnia,
omnes serias,' a passage which Mr.
Munro thinks may have unconsciously

suggested to Horace the '
levi

'

of v. 3
as well as the ' vides

'

of this verse.

II. temperant. Properly the man
who mixes the wine and water is said
'

temperare pocula.' The vines and hills

are here said to do so because they pro-
duce the grapes which are used for the

purpose.

is
I
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ODE XXI.

CoMPARE Catull. 34
' Dianae sumus in fide,' etc.

Several occasions have been imagined for this Ode. The Pseudo.-Acr. associated

it with the Ludi Seculares, b.c. 17, and it was accordingly treated by several

editors as an introduction to the Carm. Sec.

Franke assigns it to b.c. 28, the year in which Augustus dedicated the temple to

Apollo on the Palatine (Od. i. 31), and instituted the quinquennial Ludi Actiaci

in honour of ApoUo and Diana. He thinks the ode was written for their first

celebration.

Orelli considers it a mere exercise of fancy, suggested perhaps by some such

occasion as the games of b.g. 28, but not of sufficient weight to have been com-

posed for public performance.

Metre—Fifth Asdepiad.

DlANAM tenerae dicite virgines,

Intonsum, pueri, dicite Cynthium

Latonamque supremo
Dilectam penitus lovi.

Vos laetam fluviis et nemorum coma, 5

Quaecunque aut gelido prominet Algido,

1. Dianae. The first syllable is long,
as once in Virg. Aen. i. 499.

2. intonsum, Epod. 15. 9, Hom. II.

20. 39 ^oTPos aKepffeKOfiTjs. It is the

sign of youth. The maidens are to sing
Diana, the maid rdy aiiv dS/x^fjTav,

Soph. El. 1239; the boys, ApoUo the

ever young.
Cynthium, from M*. Cynthus in

Delos.

3. Latonam, as the mother of the

two deities. Cp. Hymn. in ApoU. 14

Xarpe /xaKatp' w ArjToi iirfl T€«es dyXaa
TfKva. It is probably meant that both
choruses should join in her praise ; cp.
Od. 3. 28. 9-16. He returns to the

maidens in v. 5
'

vos.'

5. laetam fluviis, as in CatuU. 34. 5
' Montium domina ut fores Silvarumque
virentium Saltuumque reconditorum

Amniumque sonantium'; Pind. P. 2. 7

iTOTafiias 'ApTi/xiSos,
coma. Some of the best MSS.

(V B t) have '

comam,' which Acron

seems to have read and tried, against
the sense, to take with ' laetam fluviis.'

Bentley defends it as setting off the

woods of Algidus, etc. against Tempe
and Delos, and 'laetam fluviis' against
the '

insignem pharetra humerum "
of

the next stanza. But Horace would

hardly have tolerated the ambiguity of
' laetam

'

not agreeing with '

comam,'
yet without a visible substantive of its

own. And though it is a natural hyper-
bole to speak of Diana's joy in '

every
. leaf of the woods,' it would be forced

to bid the maidens sing of each leaf.

6. Algido, sacred to Diana; C. S.

79
'

Quaeque Aventinum tenet Algidum-
que.'

' Mons Algidus' was the name
of part of the eastern side of the Aiban
hills. Its name is supposed to be still

recognised in the Cava dell' Aglio, the

gorge by which the Via Latina issues

from them on the south-east. Its

woods are celebrated in Od. 3. 23. 10,

4- 4- 57-

F 2
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Nigris aut Erymanthi
Silvis aut viridis Cragi ;

Vos Tempe totidem tollite laudibus

Natalemque, mares, Delon ApoUinis,

Insignemque pharetra

Fraternaque humerum lyra.

Hic bellum lacrimosum, hic miseram famem

Pestemque a populo et principe Caesare in

Persas atque Britannos

Vestra motus aget prece.

15

7. Erymanthi, a mountain on the

north frontier of Arcadia.

8. Cragi, in Lycia, for Artemis as

well as ApoUo h6Ki opea hiaaan, Soph.
O. T. 208. 'Nigris' is the epithet of

'silvis' only so long as it belongs to
'

Erymanthi
'

;
in the second clause the

epithet 'viridis' supplies its place,

though grammatically attached to

'Cragi,' see on Od. 2. 5. 13, 3. 23. 15.

For the verbal antithesis
'

nigris,'
'
viri-

dis,' cp. Od. I. 36. 15 'Neu vivax

apium, neu breve lilium,' 2. 20. 3, and
II 'asperae . . leves'; 3. 27. 18, 19
' ater . . albus.' Horace is specially fond
of contrasts of colour, see on Od. 2. 3. 9,
and cp. 1. 25. 17, 18 'hedera virente . .

puUa myrto.' The woods would be black
from pines, holm oaks, etc, Od. 4. 4. 57 ;

4. 12. II 'nigri colles Arcadiae.'

9. Tempe, where ApoUo, according
to the legend, purified himself after the

slaughter of Pytho.
10. natalem Delon, Od. 3. 4, 63

'natalem silvam,' Virg. Aen. 4. 144
• Delon matemam.'

12. fraterna, for Hermes invented

the '

lyra,' though he gave it to ApoUo,
Hom. Hymn. iis 'Epfx^v. 490-502 ; see

on Od. 3. 4. 4.

13. hie. B and some other MSS.
read 'hinc,' see on Od. i. 16. 14.

Bentley would read ' haec bellum . . hic

miseram famem,'
' ne nihil omnino agat

Diana.' But Horace does not separate
the functions of the two deities. Both '

are dKe^iKaKot,
' averrunci.' The boys are ,

to pray to Apollo because he can avert l

war and pest and famine; and it may;^
be understood that the girls will pray ?

to Diana for a similar reason. For a
-;

similar brachylogy leading to a slight
confusion as to the assignment of the

parts of the hymn I have already (on
v. 3) referred to Od. 3. 28.

lacrimosum, TToXvSaKpvv, Sanpvoevra ;

•

lacrymabile bellum,' Virg. Aen. 7. 604,
war and its pains. He does not pray
for peace, but only that the horrors of

war may be felt in Parthian or British,

notin Roman, homes. Cp. Od. 3. 27. 21
' Hostium uxores,* etc. ; Virg. G. 3. 515
•Dii meliora piis erroremque hostibus
illum.'
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ODE XXII.

«Di me tuentur: Dis pietas mea
Et Musa cordi est.' Od. i. 17. 13.

The protection from common dangers accorded to the poefs flocks is extended

to himself. As a child, 'non sine Dis animosus,' he is covered by the wood-

pigeons from the snakes and bears of Mount Vultur (Od. 3..4). Mercury snatches

him from the foUy and danger of civil war into which his boyish enthusiasm had

carried him (Od. 2. 7). Faunus (Od. 2. 17) wards off from him the falling tree.

Now a wolf flies from him as he wanders unarmed in the woods near his Sabbe
farm.

We may compare the Ode with the Epistle (1. 10") addressed to the same Fuscus,

'Urbis amatorem Fuscum salvere iubemus Ruris amatores.' 'Fuge magna^
V. 32.

' A harmless, pious life is the true secret of safety and of happiness.' The
Ode dresses this doctrine in the garb of poetry and religion

—the Epistie in that of

philosophy and worldly wisdom. Aristius Fuscusjs^an intiniate friend of Horace,

Epp. 1. 10. 2-4 'caetera poene gernelii l^raternis animis quicquid negat alteretalter

Annuimus pariter vetuli notique columbi.' He appears in S. i. 10. 83, amongst
the critics by whose judgment Horace will abide, in S. i. 9, as the friend who

wickedly escapes, leaving the poet
' sub cultro.' He is called by Acr. on Epp.

1. 10 '

scriptor tragoediarum,' by Porph.
'

comoediarum,' by both, on S. i. 9, 'gram-
maticorum doctissimus,' but nothing is known of him from other sources.

Integer vitae scelerlsque purus
Non eget Mauris iaculis neque arcu

Nec venenatis gravida sagittis,

Fusce, pharetra,

Sive per Syrtes iter aestuosas 5

Sive facturus per inhospitalem

1. integer vitae. S. 2. 3. 220 'in-

teger animi.'

sceleris purus, Od. 3. 17. 16 'operum
solutis.' Two uses of the Greek geni-
-tive, for each of which the Latin idiom
would have the ablative. Cp. S. 2. 3.

213' purum est vitio tibi , . cor,' Madv.
§ 290 g, § 268 b, obs. 2.

5. aestuosas. As far as concerns
Horace's use of words there is equally

Sjgood authority for taking this of the

!
hot sandy coast that borders the Syrtes,
as 'aestuosae rura Calabriae,' Od. i.

31. 5, or of the boiling surf of the bay ;

'Barbaras Syrtes ubi Maura semper

Aestuat unda,' Od. 2. 6. 3. Perhaps
the similarity of that place makes
for the latter interpretation, as in that

case both passages will combine the

same two dangers. You have to

choose between a furious sea, if you
don't land, and savage inhabitants if

you do. The proverbial danger of

the Syrtes consisted partly in the

number of sunken rocks in the bay,

partly in deep quicksands which lined

the shore.

6. inhospitalem Caueasum, Epod.
i.io; Aesch. P.V. 2o,of the samemoun-
tains, Twd' drrav$p<i)n(^ iTdyq).
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Caucasum vel quae loca fabulosus

Lambit Hydaspes.

Namque me silva lupus in S^bina,

Dum meam canto Lalagen et ultra

Terminum curis vagor expeditis,

Fugit inermem,

Quale portentum neque militaris

Daunias .latis^alit aesculetis,

Nec lubae tellus generat leonum

Arida nutrix.

7. fabulosus, with its storied dan-

gers, the stories that would be told of

India as of any unknown southern

country, of its jungles, its strange
beasts. The Hydaspes is a river of the

Punjaub, the inodern Jelum, Virg. G.

4. 211.

8. lambit, used of the gentlewash of

water, as of fire, S. 1.5. 73, Virg. Aen.

2. 683, etc.

9. namque. The whole force of

the Ode is thrown on Horace's miracu-

lous escape, which is the sufficient justi-

fication both of the general statement

in the two preceding stanzas of the

safety of innocence, and of the parti-
cular statement in the two that follow

of the poefs own indifference to out-

ward circumstances, see Introd. to

I- 34-
10. ultra terminum, beyond the

bounds of his own farm. A few acres

of the forest belonged to him, Od. 3. 16.

29, S. 2. 6. 3.

11. expeditis, as CatuU. 31. 7 'O
quid solutis est beatius curis'? a varia-

tion of the more usual '

expedire, sol-

vere animum curis.' Bentley (and
Keller foUows him) adopts 'expeditus'
from some MSS. of less weight. Dill''.

supports the ablative on the ground
that Horace inclines to onoioriXfvra
in Sapphic verses. Macleane points out
that there are six other instances in

this Ode, w. 3, 9, 14, 17, 18, 22.

13. portentum, sc. the wolf, Tfpot,

iri\(opov ; not that to see a wolf there
was such a wonder, but he means to

express the shock which the sight gave
him, and half playfully tums the wolf
into a monster.

militaris,
' the land of soldiers,' is

chiefly a complimentary epithet to the

poefs birth-place, cp. 3. 5- 9 'sub rege
Medo Marsus et Apulus'; 2. i. 34
' Dauniae caedes.' AU other Roman f
excellences are in the same way attri- i

buted to the Apulians, industry and f

hardness to the men, housewifely \nrtues »

to the women, Od. 3. 16. 26, EiK)d.
2. 42. A comparison, however, of

i. 17. 9 (see note there) suggests that

there is some connection of thought
between the size of the wolves and
the soldierly character of the inhabit-

ants.

14. Daunias, Apulia, so called, ac-

cording to Festus, from Daunus, an

IUyrian prince who settled in it and
became the son-in-law of Diomede, see

on Od. 3. 30. II. 'Daunias,' is a Greek

form, not found elsewhere in Horace,
but not uncommon in Ovid ; cp.

' Ambra-
cias terra,' Her. 13. 164, etc, though
more usually with Greek names and in

an adjective. The MSS. vary between
' Daunias

'

and '

Daunia,' the latter

altered, metri gratia, in a few to ' Dau-
nia in.' For Apulian wolves, cp. Od. i .

33- 7-

15. lubae tellus. Augustus restored

to the younger Juba, in b.c. 30, the king-
dom of Numidia, which had been for- i

feited by his father, the elder Juba, who \

fought at Thapsus on the side of Scipio
and Cato, and slew himself after their

defeat. In b.c. 25 Juba surrendered

Numidia, which became a Roman pro-
vince, and received instead of it Maure-
tania with some tribes of the Gaetuli to

the south of it. As ' Gaetulus
'

is a com-
mon epithet of lions (see on the next

Ode, V. 10), it has been supposed that

this is a passing allusion to this ex-

change, and that '

Juba*s new territory
'

gives a date to the Ode.
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Pone me pigris ubi nulla cam^is
Arbor aestiva recreatur aura,

Quod latus mundi nebulae malusque

luppiter urget ;

Pone sub curru nimium propinqui

Solis in terra domibus negata :

Dulce ridentem Lalagen amabo,
Dulce loquentem.

17-24. 'Place me in the frigid zone
or in the torrid (cp. Od. 3. 3. 55

'

Qua
parte debacchentur ignes, Qua nebulae

pluviique rores ') I care not, I shall still

be safe, still light-hearted.'

17. pigris, dpyois, of the duU dead-

ness of winter ;

' bruma iners,' Od. 4.

7. 12; Lucret. 5. 745
' Bruma nives

affert pigrumque rigorem.'
nulla arbor recreatur, i. e. there is

no tree to be wroke to life again by the

breezes of summer, the '

genitabilis aura

Favoni.'

iQ.malus luppiter, seeonOd. 1.1.25.
22. domibus negata, unfit for human

habitation, opp. to the temperate zones,

which are 'mortalibus aegris Munere
concessae divom,' Virg. G. i. 237.

23. dulce ridentem, from Sappho's
dSv (pQjvdaas . . Hal ytXaicras i/j.(p6(v.

Catullus, in his imitation of that Ode
51. 5), has ' Dulce ridentem.' For the

construction compare 2. 12. 64
' lucidum

fulgentes
'

; 2.19.6' turbidum laetatur
'

;

3. 27. 67
'

perfidum ridens,' etc.
' La-

lagen
'

takes us back to the wolf and
V. 10: • I shall be the same Horace still,

free from care and thinking of Lalage,
and safe in being the same.' Horace
doubtless felt the play on the name of
'

prattling
'

Lalage {\a\(iv) ; cp. Od.
I. 33. 2 ' immitis Glycerae.' The
choice of the name may be due to

the remembrance of Sappho's veise

or the reminiscence of Sappho to the

name.
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ODE XXIII.

• You fly from me, Chloe, like a frightened kid to its dam. I am not a tiger or

lion going to eat you. You are too old for such shyness.'

We have possibly part of a Greek original to this Ode in a fragment of

Anacreon (Fr. 51 Bergk) :
—

a-yaj/cDs ota re vePpbv veoBrjXea

yaXaOtjvbv oar ev v\ys KepoiffffTjs

diro\ei<p0els xmb firjTpds eirTorjOr].

Chloe's name seems to be chosen to suit the character, see Introd. to i. 8 and

App. I.

Metre—Fifth Asclepiad.

„^lrTAS hinnuleo me similis, Chloe,

Quaierenti pavidam montibus aviis

Matrem non sine vano

Aurarum et siliiae metu.

Nam seu mobilibus veris inhorruit

Adventus foliis seu virides rubum

Dimovere lacertae,

Et corde et genibus tremit.

5

I. vitas. This was the reading of

the Comm. Cruq. and is found in one

MS. of the loth century (w) ; but if it

be right, it was very early corrupted to
'

vitat,' which is read in B and all the

other loth century MSS., was interpreted

by Porph. and Acr., and is quoted by
Diomedes. A change from the third

person in v. i to the second in v. 9
would be strange in the absence of any
change of tone to account for it ; and,
on the other hand, a misunderstanding
of the subj. of ' tremit' may have led a

copyist to assimilate ' vitas
'

to it. On
the metrical question, see on Od. I. 15.

24, and Index of Metres.

4. axiranim et siluae, cp. Virg. Aen.
2. 728

' Nunc omnes terrent aurae sonus

excitat omnis.' '
Siliiae

'

is a trisyll. as

in Epod. 13. 2; so 'miluus,' Epod. 16.

32-

5. veris . . adventus, etc,
'
ifthrough

the light-hung leaves hath run the shiver

of spring*s approach,' i.e. of the 'animae
veris comites,' Od. 4. 12. i; Lucret. 5.

735
'
It ver et Venus et Veneris prae-

nuntius ante Pinnatusgraditur Zephyrus.'

Bentley, pressing
' adventus

'

too closely,

objects that when spring is still ap-

proaching there are no leaves nor
lizards nor fawns, and is displeased at

the boldness of attributing the shiver to

the approach of spring rather than to

the leaves, see 4. 4, 7. Muretus had
written (' ex codd.' but no extant MS. is

known to have it)
' Vitis inhorruit Ad

ventum,' which Bentley accepted, alter-

ing
'
vitis' to

'

vepris,' a conj. which had
occurred independently to Salmasius.
The Vulg. was read by the scholiasts.

7. laeertae, Virg. E. 2. 9
' Nunc

virides etiam occultant spineta lacer-

tos.'

8. treiZLit, sc. hinnuleus.
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Atqui non ego te tigris ut aspera

Gaetulusve leo frangere persequor : 10

Tandem desine matrem

Tempestiva sequi viro.

9. atqui,
' and yet/ Od. 3. 5. 49, frangere, of crushing between the

Epod. 5. 67. teeth; Virg. G. 2. 72
'

glandemque sues

aspera,
'

angry,* as '

asperas ser- fregere sub ulmis
'

; Hom. II. 11. 113

pentes,' Od. i. 37. 26; 'asperum tactu ws dk Kewv t\a<poio raxtirjs vrjina rtKva

leonem,' 3. 2. 10;
'

asper siti anguis,' 'PriiSiws avvia^e \a^uiv KpaTfpoTatv

Virg. G. 3. 434. bSovaiv. For the infin. see App. 2, § i.

10. Gaetulus leo, Od. 3. 20. 2, Virg. 12. tempestiva viro, as Virgil ex-

Aen. 5. 351, see on v. 15 of tlie last presses it, Aen. 7. 53 'lam matura viro,

Ode. plenis iam nubilis annis.'

ODE XXIV.

Of the person whose death is the subject of this Ode we know nothing but what

is contained in the statement of the Chronicon of Eusebius (a.d. 264-340), which,

opposite the year a.v.c. 730, b.c. 24, has (in the Latin version of Jerome)
'

Quin-
tilius Cremonensis Vergilii et Horatii familiaris moritur.' We may notice that the

mention of Cremona makes him a neighbour of Virgil. The Scholiasts on Horace

call him Quintilius Varus, and add that he was a Roman knight, identifying him
with the Quintilius of A. P. 438, see on v. 8, and with Varus of Od. i. 18.

The Ode is not merely, as Porph. describes it,' Bprjvosm Quintilium sodalemVer-

gilii.' The Pseudo-Acr. characterizes it more justly, 'Consolatur Vergilium impa-
tienter amici sui mortem lugentem.' Horace's feeling is for Virgil as much as for

their common friend. From this point of view we must be struck by the delicacy

of the ' consolation.' He justifies Virgil's grief, he shares it.
' He too will join in

the dirge ; QuintiHus is gone, the peerless, the soul of modesty, honour, justice, and

truth ! All good men weep ; and who has greater right to weep than Virgil,

whose piety and trustfulness the gods have so hardly rewarded
'

? Only at last,

when he has opened his friend's heart by his expression of sympathy, does he

venture on a hint, not perhaps of comfort, but of self-restraint.
' After all, no

laments, though sweeter than Orpheus, no prayers, will reach the dead. It is a cruel

fate, patience only will lighten what may not be cured.'

It would seem, if Donatus be giving a genuine trait of Virgil in his Life, c. 18,

that Horace is recalling his friend to his own philosophy for consolation :
' Solitus

erat dicere nullam virtutem commodiorem homini esse patientia, ac nullam adeo

asperam esse fortunam quam prudenter patiendo vir fortis non vincat.'

Metre—Fourth Asclepiad.

QUIS desiderio sit pudor aut modus

Tam cari capitis ? Praecipe lugubres

2. praecipe,
' teach me.' The Muse race will only hear her voice and repeat

herself is to sing, cp. Od. i. 12. 1. Ho- the strain after her.
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Cantus, Melpomene, cui Hquidam pater

Vocem cum cithara dedit.

Ergo Quintilium perpetuus sopor

Urget! cui Pudor et lustitiae soror,

Incorrupta Fides, nudaque Veritas

Quando ullum inveniet parem?
Multis ille bonis flebilis occidit,

Nulli flebilior quam tibi, Virgili.

Tu frustra pius heu non ita creditum

Poscis Quintilium deos.

Quid si Threicio blandius Orpheo
Auditam moderere arboribus fidem,

3. Melpomene, see on Od. i. i. 33,
and cp. 3. 30. 16, 4. 3. 1.

5. ergo, S. 2. 5. loi 'Ergo nunc
Dama sodalis Nusquam est

'

? cp. Virg.
E. I. 47 'Fortunate senex, ergo tua
rura manebunt.' So Ovid begins Trist.

3. 2. I 'Ergo erat in fatis Scythiam
quoque visere nostris.' Like the Gr.

apa, it indicates a conclusion forced on
the speaker to his surprise.

perpetuus, broken by no waking,
6.T€pjiova vTjypfTov virvov, Mosch. 3. iio.

CatuU. 5. 5
' Soles occidere et redire

possunt: Nobis quum semel occidit

brevis lux Nox est perpetua una dor-

mienda.'

6. urget,
'
lies heavy on '

; Od. 4. 9.

27
'

Urgentur . . longa nocte
'

; Virg. Aen.
10. 745

' Olli dura quies oculos et ferreus

urget Somnus.'

Pudor, aiScOs. According to the de-

finition in A. Gell. 19. 6 'timor iustae

reprehensionis,' the sensitiveness to the

judgment of others, which makes a man
modest, harmless, temperate.

7. Fides, defined by Cic. Off. i. 7
' dictorum conventorumque constantia
et veritas,' and called there 'iustitiae

fundamentum.' In calling Good Faith
or Honour the sister of Justice, Horace

implies that the two go together, and
therefore that both were present in

Quintilius.
nuda Veritas, as Acr. explains,

'

quae nihil occulti habeat ut egeat
'

tegumento.' Ritter compares the pic-
ture of Quintilius, the candid critic of
A. P. 438 foU. ; see Introduction to this

Ode.
8. inveniet, for the sing. verb after

several subjects, see Od. i. 3. 3.

1 1 . frustra pius. Virgil, the gentle
and reverent poet, has committed his

friend to the safe keeping of the gods,
little dreaming how they would dis-

charge the trust ; now he asks back his

'depositum' (cp. Od. i. 3. 5-8) only to

find how fruitless his piety has been.

Another interpretation is that of Lam-
binus, 'Thou askest Quintilius of the

gods, and findest, despite thy piety,
that he was not lent to thee on such

terms,' i. e. that you should never part.
The first is probably right as assign-

ing the same agent to ' creditum
'

and
•

poscis,' and as giving a more definite

sense and connection with the context

to 'frustra pius.' With the thought
of these words we may perhaps com-

pare, as a characteristic difference

between the two poets, Virgil's notice

of the same moral difficulty, Aen.
2. 426-430, and his more reverent

and religious comment, ' Dis aliter

visum.'

ita = 'hac conditione,' on such terms
as this.

13-15. qviid si . . n\im. The words
'
frustra pius

'

have struck the note

which is the key to this stanza. 'In

vain—did I say?
—while he was alive.

What if you had the persuasive lyre of

Orpheus? could it restore to us the

dead?' Orelli reads 'Quod si . . non,'

but against the preponderance of MSS.
For the construction, a hypothetical

question preceded by the interrogatlve
or exclamatory

'

quid,' Dill'". refers to

S. 2. 3. 159, Epp. I. 19. 10, Virg. Aen.

4. 3".
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Jjum vanae redeat sanguis imagini,

Quam virga semel horrida,

Non lenis precibus fata recludere,

Nigro compulerit Mercurius gregi ?

Durum : sed levius fit patientia,

Quidquid corrigere est nefas.

75

15

15. vanae imagini. Cp. Virg. Aen.
6. 292

' tenues sine corpore vitas . . voli-

tare cava sub imagine formae.' The
unsubstantial forms, vfKvoov «tScoAa, in

Hom. Od. II, have to drink a draught
of blood before they can recover hfe

enough to talk with Ulysses.

17. lenis recludere, App. 2, § 2.

precibus, the dat. = 'in answer to.'

fata reeludere, to open the door of

fate. 'Panditur ad nullas ianua nigra

preces,' Prop. 4. 11. 2.

18. nigro compulerit gregi, has ga-
thered to the black fold. P^or the case,

cp. Od. I. 28. 10 ' Panthoiden iterum

Orco demissum.' Madv. § 251. For
the image, Od. 2.3.25

' omnes eodem

cogimur.'

19. patientia, see Introduction to

the Ode.

ODE XXV.

The ' vices superbae
'

which await a fading beauty when lovers begin__to leave

her for her younger rivals.

Parcius iunctas quatiunt fenestras

lactibus crebris iuvenes protervi,

Nec tibi somnos adimunt, amatque
lanua limen,

Quae prius multum facilis movebat 5

Cardines
;

audis minus et minus iam :

' Me tuo longas pereunte noctes,

Lydia, dormis ?
'

Invicem moechos anus arrogantes
Flebis in solo levis angiportu, 10

1. iunctas, the 'fenestrae bifores
'

(Ov.
ex Pont. 3. 3. 3), shut close for the night.

2. iaetibus, so the oldest MSS,
against

'

iclibus
'

the reading of the mass
of more recent ones.

3. amat,
'

cleaves to'; cp. its metaph.

use, Virg. Aen. 5. 163
' htus ama,'

'

hug the shore.'

5. multum facilis, cp. S. i. 3. 57
' multum demissus'; 2. 3. 147, 2. 5. 92,

Ep. I. 10. 3, 2. 2. 62.

10. levis = '

contempta.*
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Thracio bacchante magis sub inter-

lunia vento,

Cum tibi flagrans amor et libido,

Quae solet matres furiare equorum,
Saeviet circa iecuf ulcerosum,

Non sine questu,

Laeta quod pubes hedera virente

Gaudeat pulla magis atque myrto,
Aridas frondes hiemis sodali

Dedicet Hebro.

»5

II. sub interlunia, changes of the

moon are, in common fancy, still asso-

ciated with changes of weather : al avvo-

Soi rSjv firjva/v xft/iepti/djT^pat, Theophr.
de Ventis, 3 ;

' Interluniorum dies tem-

pestatibus plenos,' Veget. de Re Mil. 5.

10.

18. pulla, 'subnigra'; it is used of

Ihe colour of a ripe fig, Epod. 16. 46;
for the contrasted ' virente

'—'

pulla,' see

on Od. I. 21. 7.

19. aridas frondes. The same im-

age is used in Od. 4.13.9' Importunus
enim [cupido] transvolat aridas Quer-
cus.' The commentators multiply illus-

trations of the metaphor of the '

sere

and yellow leaf,' as Aesch, Ag. 79 t5 . .

xrnepyqpaiv (pvKkddos ijSr] KaTaKap^ofii-
VTjs; Archil. Fr. 91 ovKeO' dfius $a}0^us

dvaXbv xp^o., K&pfperai yct,p tjStj,

20. dedicet Hebro. In plain words,
' throw away,' as in the next Ode, ' Tra-

dam protervis in mare Creticum Portare

ventis
'

; but the river seems to be cho-

sen as one specially associated by Ro-
man poets with images of winter (Epp.
I. 3. 3, I. 16. 13, Virg. E. 10. 65, Aen.
12. 331), and so one to which the offer-

ing of withered leaves is more appro-

priate. A large number of Editors,

foUowing a conjecture of Rutgers, have

adopted
' Euro

'

as simpler, and a better

parallel to 'animae veris comites,' Od.

4. 12. I ;

' Notus comes Orionis,' 1. 28.

22 ; but such an alteration in all the

MSS. is very unlikely, and when coupled
with the similar case in Virg. Aen. i.

317, next to impossible.

i
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ODE XXVI.

• The Muse's friend, I can cast sorrow and fears to the winds. The politics of

Parthia that trouble all the world are nothing to me. Help me, sweet Muse, to

weave a chaplet of freshest lyric verse for my dear friend Lamia.'

It is difficult to see the point of connection between the iirst and last parts of the

Ode, unless, indeed, as has been suggested, Horace is holding up his own cheerfulness

and its source to Lamia's imitation, see Introd. to Od. 3. 17. If Epp. i. 14. 6 refer

to the same person as the two Odes, the trait there given,
'

rapto de fratre dolentis

Insolabiliter,' may confirm the idea that he was a person on whom sorrow sat

heavily.

Aelius Lamia, the school friend of Numida (Od. i . 36. 7) and the ' vetusto no-

bilis ab Lamo' of 3. 17. i, is generally identified with L. Aelius Lamia who was
Praefectus urbi in a.d. 32, and died a.d. 33. Tac. Ann. 6. 27 'genus illi decorum,
vivida senectus.' If this Ode therefore is to be dated before b.c. 23, he must have

been quite a young man when it was written. Ritter, feeling this to be a difficulty,

suggests that the Lamia of the Odes is an elder brother of Lucius. The name of

a Q. Aelius Lamia,
' triumvir monetalis,' has been found on a coin of this date.

He thinks that it is his death that Lucius is represented as lamenting in Epp. i .

14. 6.

On the date of the Ode and the allusion of w. 3-5 see Introd. to Odes i-iii, § 8.

With w. 1-6 cp. Virg. G. 2. 490-497. The friendship of the Muses gives to

Horace the freedom which Virgil attributes to philosophy and a country life.

MusiS amicus trlstitiam et metus

Tradam protervis in mare Creticum

Portare ventis, quis sub Arcto

Rex gelidae metuatur orae,

1. Musis amicus, gives the reason frozen coast beneath Arctos is dreaded.'

for his being able to throw care to the '

Quid Tiridaten terreat
'

is the same
winds ; for the expression, cp.

' amicum question put another way : but it is

Crethea Musis,' Virg. Aen. 9. 774. more general, and Tiridates would fear

metus. Cp. Virg. G. 2. 491
'

Atque other things besides the King of Scythia.
metus omnes et inexorabile fatum Sub- Others make '

quis' a nom.,
' who is the

iecit pedibus.' king so terrible,' etc. It will still, on
2. protervis, the winds 'at play,' our view, refer to the fears of Tiridates.

as 'ludibrium ventis,' i. 14. 16. Dill'^., however, urging the parallel

Creticum, see on Od. I. i. 14. It is 'infidos agitans discordia fratres, Nec
a proverbially stormy sea. Soph. Tr. coniurato descendens Dacus ab Istro,'

117 fiioTov voXvitovov 8/ffirep irfKa-yos Virg. G. 2. 496, 497, takes'metuatur' of

K\ti(tiov. the fears of the Romans themselves, and

3. portare, for infinitive, see App. 2, the Scytliian king (cp. Od. 1. 19. 10, and

§ I. see on 3. 8. 18) as representing the bar-

quis, best taken, perhaps, with the barians north of the Danube, of whose
Schol , as a dative plur. ; cp. Epod. 11. incursions so much is made in Ho-

9
'

in quis
'

;

'

by whom the king of the race.
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Quid Tiridaten terreat, unice

Securus. O, quae fontibus integris

Gaudes, apricos necte flores,

Necte meo Lamiae coronam,

Pimplea dulcis! Nil sine te mei

Prosunt honores : hunc fidibus novis,

Hunc Lesbio sacrare plectro

Teque tuasque decet sorores.

5. Tinice, though every one else is

full of these questions.
6. fontibus integris, etc. A second

reminiscence (see Od. i. 7. 7") of Lucr. i.

926 'iuvat integros accedere fontes

Atque haurire; iuvatque novos decer-

pere flores,' etc. Observe how Horace
combines the two claims for his poetry,
'

integris,'
' novis fidibus,' and yet

' Les-

bio plectro'; cp. Epp. 1. 19. 21 'Libera

per vacuum posui vestigia princeps, Non
aliena meo pressi pede . . Parios ego
primus iambos- Ostendi Latio' ; see on
Od. I. I. 29. He onlyclaims originality
in imitation.

9. Pimplea, prop. the name of a
fountain in Pieria (cp.

' Pierides Musae'),
near Mount Olympus. Horace uses it as

an adj. of the Muse who haunts the

spot. Bentley and others would read
the Greek form 'Pimplei' against the

MSS, which vary only between
'

Pimplea'
and '

Piplea.'
mei honores, 'honours that I can

give'; cp. Pind. Nem. 9. 21 iiraaieqao)

kKvtoIs {jpaia rifMis.
1 1 . sacrare, to canonize, to give the

immortality which so many stout hearts

have lacked for want of a ' vates sacer,'

Od. 4. 9, 25.

\
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ODE XXVII.

In Od. I. 18 the poet had recommended moderation in the use of wine on moral
and religious grounds. Here his object is the same though the tone is lighter.

The Ode is a dramatic sketch of a banquet which is degenerating into a drunken

brawl. Horace interrupts it by an appeal, playful in its mixture of the Bacchic

hierophant with the genial poet of good living. The company would reply to

their monitor by fiUing his glass.
' On one condition only,' he says, and diverts

them at once from his own lecture and their rising quarrel to an absorbing interest

in the love afiairs of Megilla's brother, his bashfulness, his imagined confidences,

his mysteriously hopeless fate.

It is at least an ingenious suggestion of Ritter's that the 'Opuntiae frater

Megillae
'

is the same as the Xanthias Phoceus of Od. 2. 4, whom Horace banters

on his love for a slave girl (the
'

Charybdis
'

on this view of this Ode), neither
'

fidelis,' if we read the irony aright, nor ' lucro aversa
'

; see the Introd. to that

Ode.

Athen. x. p. 427 A preserves part of a poem of Anacreon, which may have in-

spired the beginning of this Ode :
—

afe SrjvTe (al. Sevre) ixrjKeO' ovrw

iraTayoj re KdXaXrjToi

'SkvOikt^v voaiv ntap oXvc^

fieXeTWfiev dWd KaXois

vvoirivovTes ev vfivois.

Natis in usum laetitiae scyphis

Pugnare Thracum est: tollite barbarum

Morem, verecundumque Bacchum

Sanguineis prohibete rixisl

1. natis. Horace is fond of the deus,' the god who removes the re-

trope, 'nata mecum testa,' Od. 3. 21. i; straints of bashfulness, Epod. 11. 13.

'versus male nati,' Epp. 2. i. 233. Ritter thinks that there is an antithesis

scyphis pugnare; cp. Juv. 5. 26 intended between 'verecundum' (cp.

'lurgia proludunt: sed mox et pocula 'verecundus color,' Epod. 17. 21) and

torques Saucius, et rubro deterges vul-
'

sanguineis,' the red of the blushing
nera mappa; Inter vos quoties liberti- wine-god's cheeks (olvwiros 0eov, Soph.

norumque cohortem Pugna Saguntina O. T. 211) and the red stains of bloody
fervet commissa lagena.' quarrel. The construction,

' Bacchum
2. Thracum; see on Od. i. 18. prohibete rixis' (cp. Epp. i. i. 31

g.
' nodosa corpus prohibere cheragra ')

3. verecundum,
' modici Liberi,' is found in prose, as Cic. de Leg. Man.

Od. I. 18. 7. From another point of 7 'magnum civium numerum calami-

view Horace calls him ' inverecundus tate prohibere.'
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Vino et lucernis Medus acinaces

Immane quantum discrepat: impium
Lenite clamorem, sodales,

Et cubito remanete presso !

Voltis severi me quoque sumere

Partem Falerni? Dicat Opuntiae
Frater Megillae, quo beatus

Volnere, qua pereat sagitta.

Cessat voluntas? Non alia bibam

Mercede. Quae te cunque domat Venus,

.Non erubescendis adurit

Ignibus ingenuoque semper
Amore peccas. Quidquid habes, age,

Depone tutis auribus. Ah miser,

15

5. vino et lucernis, the lamps are

signs of festivity, as they imply a ban-

quet prolonged into the night; cp.
'

vigiles lucernas perfer in lucem,' Od.

3. 8. 14 :

' vivae lucernae,' 3. 21. 23. So

probably to exalt the hospitality of

Dido's welcome, and not only for the

picture, Virg. Aen. i. 726 'Dependent
lychni laquearibus aureis Incensi et noc-

tem flammis funalia vincunt.'

Medus aciuaces. Plat. Rep. 8. p.

653 t^fyo.f PacriXea riapas koX aTp(.irrovs

Kol aKivams napa^uirvwTa,
'
It is only

barbarians that sit down with a dirk to

drink wine, and so we must leave it to

them to quarrel.'
6. immane quantum, dfxrixavov oaov,

Oav/MaTov oaov. Tac. Hist. 4. 34
'
Ci-

vilis, lapsu equi prostratus . . immane

quantum suis pavoris et hostibus ala-

critatis indidit.' Cicero has 'nimium

quantum,' Orat. 25. 87. Grammatically,
it is a fuU parenthetical clause, after the

model of ' nescio quis,' standing instead

of the expected adverb of quantity, so

that it is unnecessary to read '

dis-

crepet.'

impiTim, because they offend Bac-
chus.

8. cubito presso, with the left arm

deep in the cushions of the sofa.

. 9. severi,
'

rough,'
'

strong tasted,'

seems synonymous with the '
forte Fa-

lernum
'

of S. 2. 4. 24. Pliny (N. H.
14. 8. 6) distinguishes three sorts of

Falemian,
' austerum

'

(Horace's
' seve-

rum'), 'dulce,' 'tenue'; cp. Catull. 27.

I 'minister vetuli puer Falemi Inger
mi calices amariores.'

II. Megillae, a Greek name. Me-

gillus is an interlocutor in Plat. Legg.
She comes from Opus Locrorum. The

challenge to give a name as a toast is

common : Theoc. 14. 18 iJS?; Se irpoiovTos

t5o£' (mxftaOai aKpaTOV, wtivos i]0f\'

iKauTos, eSei ixovov Sjtivos flirfjv ; Mart.
I. 72. I 'Naevia sex cyathis, septem
lustina bibatur.'

beatus . .pereat,'diesahappydeath,'
For the oxymoron, cp. Od. i. 33. 14

'grata detinuit compede,' and Tib. 2. 5.

109 'iaceo cum saucius annum Et fa-

veo morbo, tam iuvat ipse dolor.'

13. cessat voluntas, 'Falters thy
will

'

? Do you. hesitate to tell us ?

14. quaecunque Venus, Od. i. 33.

13 'melior Venus'; cp. v. 16 'ingenuo
amore,' i. e. love for a freebom girl.
' Venus' is still more definitely for 'the

beloved
'

in Virg. E. 3. 68 ' Parta meae
Veneri sunt munera.'

15.
' The passion with which she fires

thee need raise no bkishes.'

16. que. Dillenburger draws atten-

tion to Horace's use of '

que
'

in such

a case, where the first clause having
a negative form an adversative conjunc-
tion would be more usual; cp. 2. 12.

9, 2. 20. 4, 3. 30. 6, and see on Epod.
15. 14-

semper, always, and so I am sure

now.
1 7. Whisper to me, if you will not

tell it to all the company.
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Quanta laborabas Charybdi,

Digne puer meliore flamma ! 20

Quae saga, quis te solvere Thessalis

Magus venenis, quis poterit deus ?

Vix ilHgatum te triformi

Pegasus expediet Chimaera,

19. laborabas. There seems to be Charybdis tam vorax,' Phil. 2. 27. 67.
no doubt that this is the true reading. 21, 22. saga . . magus . . deus, a
' Laboras

|
is found in a few good MSS, climax.

but the hiatus is fiUed in none of any 21. Thessalis, Epod. 5. 21, 45.

authorifyT^^^e imperfect represents 22. venenis, a translation of (/)a/)/«d-
' the Greek dp kirovus,

'

you are labouring kois, of magic potions.
all the time.' It is of a new discovery, 23. triformi. Hom. II. 6. 181 ir/wJ-
and refers to the time before the dis- aet Xiaiv, omdtv h\ SpaKOJV, niaat] S2

covery was made; see on Od. i. 37. 4. X'f^<^tpa. Bellerophon, according to the
Charybdi. Compare the lines of post-Homeric legend, killed the mon-

Anaxilas, the comic poet, quoted by ster with arrows from the back of the
Athen.

I3-^P- 558 *H 6t ^pwri Tfjv Xd- winged horse Pegasus. The ablative

pvPSiv ovxl Troppu irov irouT; l6v re ' Chimaera
'

is govemed, airo koivov, by
vavKXrjpav Xafiovaa KaTa-niiroK aiiTw '

illigatum' and 'expediet,' see on Od. I.

aKd(pu. Cicero says of Antony
'

Quae 3, 6,

ODE XXVIII.

If it be essential to good drama that the dramatic play should be at least so

obvious that most intelligent readers should put the same interpretation upon it,

this Ode cannot be pronounced very successful. Its scene, its nature, the division

of the parts (if it is a dialogue), its purpose, are all points on which it would be

hard to find two editors who agree.

The question of the scene has been complicated by doubts which have been

raised as to the locality of the ' Matinum litus.' The Scholiasts speak with an

uncertain voice.
' Mons Apuliae, sive ut quidam volunt plana Calabriae' is

Acron's note. Porph. calls it here '

promontorium Apuliae'; on Epod. 16. 28
' mons Calabriae.' Ritter, arguing from this Ode, and pressing the identity of the
' Matina apis

'

of Od. 4. 2. 27 with the ' Calabrae apes
'

of 3. 16. 33, and the Taren-

tine bees of 2. 6. 14, places it near Tarentum, where it was natural that Archytas
should have been buried. The balance of evidence, however, is greatly in favour

of the more northern site. The ' Matina cacumina' of Epod. 16. 28 would seem

to have been part of the range of Mount Garganus, and the '
litus Matinum '

the

shore at their base. A village and port at this place is still called ' Mattinata.'

Lucan, 9. 182, joins Vultur, Garganus, and ' calidi buxeta Matini,' as all belonging
to Apulia. The Scholiasts' confusion arose more probably from the vagueness
with which the term ' Calabria' was employed in many writers. We must choose

then for the scenex)f the Ode between the '

litus Matinum,' as thus explained, and

G
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the shore near Tarentum. Which is most likely, that a speaker on the shore of

Apulia should commend a passing sailor to the care of '

Neptune, the warder of

sacred Tarentum,' or that one speaking at Tarentum shall apostrophize Archytas
in his burial place on the '

litus Matinum '

? The question seems to be really

settled by the second local reference in v. 26. The woods about Venusia are near

enough to stand for the ' inland woods
'

on the shore just north of the Aufidus, but

they would not occur naturally if the scene were at Tarentum.

The Ode consists of at least two parts ; some moralizing on the universality of

Death, connected in some way with the fate of Archytas, and the petition of an

unburied corpse for the handful of sand which would enable it to cross the Styx.

What is the relation between the two ? The oldest answer was that the unburied

body was that of Archytas himself, who (we must suppose) had been drowned and

cast ashore during a voyage on the Adriatic. The Scholiasts consider the Ode a

monologue, the shade of Archytas addressing itself in the first twenty lines, and

appealing to a passing sailor in the remainder. The commoner view makes it a

dialogue begun by the sailor who finds the body of the philosopher, and moralizes

upon it till he is interrupted by the shade of Archytas. Where the break takes

place is a question still to be settled. Verses 7, 15, 17, and 21, have all been pro-

posed. A chief motive for throwing the division as late at least as v. 15, is to

prevent the appeal of v. 14
' ludice te non sordidus auctor Naturae verique' from

being addressed by Archytas to the sailor. Newman, on the contrary, hears in

the appeal so addressed a very keynote of the Ode. He thinks that ' the poem is

written in the spirit of Lucian to ridicule the mixture of old mythology and new

philosophy in Southem Italy, where the Pythagorean doctrines were widely dif-

fused. The sailor is presumed, by the shade of Archytas, to be an adherent of

Pythagoras.'

Dillenburger, dividing at v. 1 7, thinks that the point of the Ode is the mutual

exposure by a philosopher and a man of the world of the vanity of their respec-

tive pursuits,
—the philosopher measuring the sand and dreaming of metem-

psychosis, the trader so intent on his pursuit of gain as to be unwilling to spare a

minute to render the last service to his brother man,—both losing sight of death,

and of their common humanity. The chief difficulty in the way of this interpre-

tation is supposed to lie in the rendering of vv. 2, 3. Can '

parva munera pulveris

te cohibent
' mean ' the wani of the gift of a little dust keeps you fast

'

? Or has

Horace, when he makes Archytas ask for burial in v. 23, forgotten that he had

already buried him in v. 2 ? Perhaps we may say that neither Horace nor

Archytas vouch for the fact of a due sprinkling of dust. They are the sailor's

words; and he is thinking at the time of the small compass to which the far-

reaching mind of the philosopher is shrunk, not of the sufficiency or insufficiency

of his burial. Archytas replies that his case is worse even than the sailor had

snpposed, for he still lacks the sand that would give his shade rest.

Those interpreters who, for this or other reasons, hold that the unburied body is

of some other than Archytas, explain the address of the early lines by placing the

scene of the Ode in sight of Arcliytas' tomb. There is still a question whether it

is a dialogue or a monologue. The interpretation which Orelli gives from an

anonymous friend, and which lie favours himself, makes the contrast between

yv. 1-20, which contain reflections on the common doom of mortality suggested
to a passing voyager by the sight of the philo5opher"s tomb, and the remainder of

the Ode, in which the voice of an unburied corpse on the shore is supposed to

interrupt his moralizing, and in its urgent appeal to suggest that, after all, death is

not the hardest of fates.

Ritter imagines the Ode to have been suggested by the drowning of some
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' doctus iuvenis
' which was the talk of Tarentum on some occasion when Horace

was staying there. He has been drowned on the IUyrian shore (v. 22), but his

shade revisits Tarentum, apostrophizes Archytas, whose tomb is placed there, and

appearing to a sailor, bids him stop on his voyage to throw dust on its unburied

corpse, as he hopes for a prosperous return to more western waters (v. 26).

Others have supposed that the imaginary corpse is Horace's own. He had

been nearly lost at sea once off Cape Palinurus (Od. 3. 4. 28). The scenery of

this Ode will hardly suit that occasion ; but the event may have filled his mind

with thoughts and images of shipwreck.
In my notes I have inclined to Dillenburger's interpretation, not as a completely

satisfactory one, but as less far-fetched than most, and involving fewer difficulties,

and as giving the Ode a thoroughly Horatian tone. That Archytas had a tomb

on the sea-coast, near Mount Garganus, is not a fact of history, nor in any way less

an assumption of the interpreter than that he was drowned and cast ashore there.

We may notice that Horace seems to have been interested in the Pythagorean

doctrines, and especially in that of Metempsychosis, and yet not disinclined to

speak playfully of them, Epod. 15. 2T, Epp. 2. i. 52, S. 2. 6. 62. He ranks

Pythagoras with Socrates and Plato as representing the great teachers of Greek

philosophy, S. 2. 4. 3.

Archytas was a Greek of Tarentum, and lived in the fourth century b.c. Like

the rest of the Pythagorean school of philosophers he was a great mathematician.

V Metre—Alcmaniutn.

h ,TE mans et terrae numeroque carentis . arenae

Mensorem cohibent, Archyta,
Pulveris exigui prope litus parva Matinum

Munera, nec quidquam tibi prodest
Aerias tentasse domos animoque rotundum 5

1. maris et terrae. Horace com- finity of space and number through
bines the title of yectiixfTfyrjs with the which Archytas ranged in life, and

charge of counting the sand which ex- the tiny handful of dust which has
ceeds number. He is thinking probably set bounds to him and his thoughts
of the \pafxixiTrjs of Archimedes, the re- now.

sponsibihty of which he throws on 3. litus. There is a variant 'latum'

Archytas as a kindred genius. The found in B 7 t, and in the first hand,

question with Archimedes was not altered subsequently to 'litus,' in A.

really the number of the sand, but Keller accepts it, and perhaps it is more
the possibility of expressing numbers consistent than '

litus with the form of

which defied the capacity of the clumsy the notes of Acr. and Porph. The
Greek notation ; though his treatise Scholiast on 7 read it, for his interpreta-
starts as an answer to those who had tion is

'

amplum.'
asserted that the number of the sand on 4. munera, specially used of the last

the shoies of Sicily was infinite, or at offices. It does not occur to the sailor

least incapable of arithmetical expres- that the sand on Archytas' body, if

sion. ' To count the sand
'

was a pio- there be sand, has been heaped by the

verb for wasted trouble, Pind. Ol. 13. wind, not by human hand, and that the

66, Virg. G. 2. 104, so that the speaker tribute of a few grains duly thrown is

is intended (as the oxymoron
' mensorem the one boon he still needs.

. . numero carentis' suggests) to put 5. tentasse, as if there were some

Archytas* labours in a somewhat ridicu- audacity in lifting even the mind to the
lous light. heavenly bodies ;

' animo ' of course in

2. coh.ibent,
'

confine,' Karfx^i. The sense qualifies it as well as '

per-
contrast is, of course, between the in- currisse.'

G a
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Percurrisse polum morituro.

Occldit et Pelopis genitor, conviva deorum,

Tithonusque remotus in auras,

Et lovis arcanis Minos admissus, habentque
Tartara Panthoiden iterum Orco

Demissum, quamvis, clipeo Troiana refixo

Tempora testatus, nihil ultra

Nervos atque cutem morti concesserat atrae,

ludice te non sordidus auctor

Naturae verique. Sed omnes una manet nox

Et calcanda semel via leti.

Dant alios Furiae torvo spectacula Marti ;

s.<s

15

6. percvirrisse, from Lucr. i. 73
' Omne immensum peragravit mente

animoque.'
morituro, the case ruled by

'
tibi

'

(Madv. § 393 c), the time fixed by
' tentasse' and '

percurrisse.'
' What pro-

fits it you now to have scaled the homes
of the sky, and in spirit to have ranged
from star to star through the round

heaven, you that had still to die !' Cp.
3. 3. 4, where ' moriture

'

occupies the

same emphatic position.

7 foU. The instances are of those

who seemed at one time to have

escaped the universal law : Tantalus,
when he feasted with the gods; Tithonus,
when he was beloved by Aurora, and
snatched by her into the sky (Eur. Tro.

855 bv axTTfpaiv TeBpiiriTOS e\ali( -xpvaeos

oxos avapiiaaas) ; Minos, when Jove
himself counselled him in the art of

lawjriving (cp. Hom. Od. 19. 179 Aj^s

ne^^/aXov oapiffTris) ; Pythagoras, when
he proved that he had outlived one
death. The form of argument is that
of Hom. II. 18. 117, so often imitated,
ovbl yap ov5i 0iri 'HpaK\TJos (pvye K^pa |

baittp <pi\TaTOs eaKe Ati' Kpovicavi dvaKTi

I

. . ais Kal eyiiv, k.t.\. Horace uses the

m) ths ofTantalus and Tithonus (' longa
Tithonum minuit senectus,' Od. 2. 16.

30) for other purposes elsewhere ; here
we are not to think of the punishment of
the one or the old age of the other, only
of the fact that, though privileged above

humanity, they died at last like others.
10.

' And the son of Panthus is in

Tartarus now since he descended a
second time to the lower world, for all

that before (for he took down his shield
and proved his knowledge of the days

of Troy) he had yielded to black death

no spoils beyond mere sinews and skin.'

Pythagoras was«said to have supported
his doctrine of fjteTe/jaf/vxcoais by assert-

ing that his own soul had animated the

body of Euphorbus {Tlavdov viov eijfifie-

\iTlv, whom Menelaus slew, Hom. II.

1 7. 69), a fact which he proved by re-

cognizing Euphorbus' shield hung with

others in a temple at Argos.
Tartara, not of the place of punish-

ment, but of the lower world generally,
as in Virg. G. i . 36, where the Elysian

plains seem to be included in it. No
distinction is intended between ' Tar-

tara' and ' Orco.' 'Orco demittere' is

a Virgilian phrase representing Homers
'AiSi irpoidirTeiv. For the dat. see on
Od. I. 24. 18.

14. iudiee te. As addressed to Ar-

chytas this is simple, and the case of

Pythagoras is a natural climax. Those
who put the words into Archytas'
mouth are driven either to alter, with

Jani,
' te

'

to '

me,' or to suppose that

Archytas presumes in all the world the

same reverence for his master that he
feels himself.

auctor, 'master,* 'teacher,' Cic. ad
Att. 7. 3

' auctor Latinitatis
'

; Virg.
Aen. II. 339

' consiliis habitus non
futilis auctor.'

15. sed, advers. to the last clause.

He may have been a great philosopher,
but he was a man, and death knows no

exceptions.
16. via leti, the same image, Od. 2.

17. II '

supremum carpere iter.'

17 foll. On Dillenburger's theory,

Archytas' answer begins here. The
sailor has insisted on the universality
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Exitio est avidum mare nautis
;

Mixta senum ac iuvenum densentur funera
;
nullum

Saeva caput Proserpina fugit.
"

Me quoque devexi rapidus comes Orionis

Illyricis Notus obruit undis.

At tu, nauta, vagae ne parce malignus arenae

Ossibus et capiti inhumato

Particulam dare : sic, quodcunque minabitur Eurus

Fluctibus Hesperiis^ Venusinae

20

>

25

of death by the argument that those

do not escape whom you would most

expect to escape. 'You, the philoso-

phers, do not escape.' Archytas is sup-

posed to bring the same lesson home to

the sailor by another argument.
' The

forms and occasions of death are many ;

your own trade has its dangers ; the

young die as well as the old ; the only
fixed thing is that all die. I died like

the rest, cast ashore, as you might be,

by a tempest. Be not in such a hurry
after your gain as to refuse me the last

rites. You will not be unpunished if

you do.'

17. spectaeula. The metaphor is

from gladiatorial shows; wars are the
'
ludi' in which Mars delights, Od. i. 2.

37. The Furies are represented as

stirring up war in Virg. Aen. 7. 324
foll., 12. 845 foU.

18. avidum, a,few MSS. read 'avi-

dis' ; but even if we want, as we do on

Dillenburgers interpretation, a hit at

jthe
trader's eagerness for gain,

' avidis'

jis neither so delicate nor so forcible as

i

'

avidum,' which means '

greedy as they' ;

jcp.
Od. 2. 18. 30 'rapacis Orci,' where

j

the epithet is clearly meant to compare
' the greediness of death for his prey

[

with the greediness of the rich landlord
who is laying field to field.

20. saeva, Od. 1. 19. i, perhaps with
a reminiscence of the Homeric epithet,

[kirjaiVT^ Ilfpae^povfta.

caput fugit. None could die (acc.
to Virg. Aen. 4. 698) till Proserpine
had cut a lock of hair from his head ;

the idea being that the dying man was
a victim offered to the powers below

(' victima Orci,' Od. 2. 3. 24), as it was
usual to begin a sacrifice by cutting
some hairs from the forehead of the vic-

tim and burning them, Virg. Aen. 6.

245. Cp. Eur. Alc. 74, where ©dvaros

says, aTti)^aj 5' ejr' out^i' ws KaT&p^ai)xai,

^i(pei' I tepbs yap ovtos rwv KaTo, x^ovds
Otaiv

1
OTOv t68' «^x"* Kparbs ayviffy

rpixa.

fugit. The perf. tense, as Od. 2. 13.
20 '

leti vis rapuit rapietque gentes.'
21. devexi Orionis. Orion's set-

ting is a time proverbial for bad

weather, Od. 3. 27. 18, Epod, 15. 7,

Virg. Aen. 7. 719.
comes, Od. 4. 12. i.

22. IUyricis, for the Adriatic gene-

rally, as Virg. Aen. i. 243.

23. at tu answers, perhaps, the em-

phatic
'
te' of v. i,

' You have lectured

me, now hear what I have to say to

you.'
ne parce malignus,

'

grudge not

churlishly'; he puts it as though avarice

could be the only reason for his refusing.

vagae adds a touch,
'

surely the sand

that drives hither and thither before the

wind won't cost you much.' It is time,

however, rather than sand, that he
doubts his sparing ;

'

parce dare
'

as
'

parce cavere,' Od. 3. 8. 26.

24. For the hiatus, cp. Epod. 13. 4
* Threicio Aquilone

'

; Virgjl s
' Actaeo

Aracyntho,' Ecl. 2. 24 etc.

25. sic, i.e. if you do as I ask ; see on
Od. I. 3. I.

quodcunque minabitur, for the

personification, cp. Virg.
"

G. i. 462
'

quid cogitet Auster.'

26. fluctibus Hesperiis. Does this

mean ' on the other side of Italy when

you get round there,'
'

may the east

wind spend its force on the forests of

Apulia as it crosses Italy'? or do the

words not necessarily imply that the

trader will himself be sailing on the

Hesperian waves ? The east wind is on
an errand of vengeance against the

waves of the west, it is dangerous to

come in his course. The form of ex-

pression is dictated by the love of ver-

bal antithesis, but there is the notion of
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Plectantur silvae te sospite, multaque merces,

Unde potest, tibi defluat aequo
Ab love Neptunoque sacri custode Tarenti.

Negligis immeritis nocituram 30

Postmodo te natis fraudem committere? Fors et

Debita iura vicesque superbae

Te maneant ipsum : precibus non linquar inultis,

Teque piacula nulla resolvent.

Quamquam festinas, non est mora longa ;
licebit 35

Iniecto ter pulvere curras.

the wind sweeping, or threatening to

sweep, if it be not stayed by Archytas'

prayer, from one end of heaven to the

other. As the trader is already east of

Italy, he would more probably be sail-

ing to the east than, like the ' mercator
'

of I. 31. 14, to the Spanish ports out-

side the Straits.

27. plectanttir, in its usual sense

not only of being lashed, but of bear-

ing the punishment ;

'

may all his ven-

geance be wreaked on them.'

multa merces,
' a rich reward,' i. e.

for your humanity.
28. unde potest, I cannot reward

you, but there is that which will, the

favour of Jove, who (as originally in

his function of ^tvtos) presides especially
over the reciprocal duties of men to one

another, and of Neptune the tutelary god
of Tarentum, who will remember kind-

ness shown to a citizen of his own. For
* imde' of a person, see on Od. i . 1 2. 1 7.

30, 31.
' Art thou careless of com-

mitting a crime that shall bring punish-
ment presently on thine innocent chil-

dren ? May-be even in thine own
person the debt of justice and a re-

turn of contumely may be in store for

thee.'

te natis, to be taken together,
'
te

'

being the ablative, as in ' nate Dea,'
•

Apolline natus,' etc : the opposition is

to '
te ipsum.'

' Te '

has also been
taken (as by Nauck) as the subj. of
' committere.' '

Is it nothing to thee

that thou art committing,' etc.
'

Negligis
commiltere

'

and '

negligis te commit-
tere

'

are both possible constructions.

33. non linquar, i. e.
' a te.' If

thou leavest me my prayers for ven-

geance will not be unheard.

36. ter, the sacred and complete
number ; cp. Soph. of Antigone pouring
the dust on PoIynice's body, x'><'^<^(

TpianovSoiat rbv viicvv (iTfcfxi, Ant. 430,
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ODE XXIX.

'What, Iccius hankering after the treasures of Arabia, and planning eastem

conquests? Have you chosen already your share of the spoil? Who will say

again that aught in nature is impossible, when Iccius the scholar sells his library

to buy armour and belies the promise of his life ?
'

Iccius is unknown to us except from this Ode and Epp. i. 12. In that Epistle,

written probably about five years afterwards, he has resumed his peaceful pursuits,

if he ever left them, and is engaged as manager of Agrippa's estates in Sicily.

We must not take Horace's banter here or his imputation of avaricious motives as

serious. Some readers see in the opening lines of the Epistle a hint of restlessness

in Iccius' disposition, but Horace speaks of him as a man of singularly temperate
life and a rare example of the possibility of maintaining a pure and lofty taste
' inter scabiem et contagia lucri.'

In the year 24 b.c. Aelius Gallus made an unsuccessful expedition into Arabia

Feltx.' ' ~Fhe-'Ode vnil probably have been written when the preparations for it

had begun, but these seem to have lasted some time
;
see on Od. i. 35. 30.

Icci, beatis nunc Arabum invides

Gazis, et acrem militiam paras
Non ante devictis Sabaeae

Regibus, horribilique Medo
Nectis catenas? Quae tibi virginum 5

Sponso necato barbara serviet .-'

I. beatis, properly the epithet of the tion; but it is in Horace's way, cp. Od.
rich man, not of his riches ; but it con- i. 12. 56, i. 35. 31. We may notice

tains a reference to the name of Arabia the terms of playful exaggeration in

Felix. which Iccius' part in the expedition is

nunc. Dill'. points out the emphasis spoken of. It is he that plans the war,
laid on this word. .

'

What, now, after a that carries chains ready made for his

lifetime spent in such different pur- captives (as Florus, 3. 7, relates that

suits
'

! M Antonius, the father of the Triumvir,
Arabum gazis, Od. 2. 12. 24 'plenas did when he attacked Crete) : he is to

Arabum domos '

; 3. 24. i
' Intactis opu- have the pick of the spoil, his Briseis

lentior Thesauris Arabum'; Epp. i. 7. like Achilles, a court page as his cup-

36
' divitiae Arabum.' On the extrava- bearer.

gant ideas of the Romans about the 5. quae virginum barbara, for

wealth and treasures of Arabia, see
'

quae virgo barbara
'
or '

quae virginum
Dict. Geog. s. v. Sabaei. barbararum.' Horace is fond of varia-

3. Sabaeae, the name of the most tions of the kind ; cp. Epod. 10, 13

important city and tribe of S. Arabia,
' Graia victorum manus;' Sat. 2. i. 61

the 2a0d,
'

Sheba,' of i Kings 10. i.
'

majorum nequis amicas.' He is speak-

4. Medo, a hyperbole, possibly of ing of a princess, the '
bellantis tyranni

those who vapoured about the expedi- adulta virgo
'

of Od. 3.2.7.
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Puer quis ex aula caplllis

Ad cyathum statuetur unctis,

Doctus sagittas tendere Sericas

Arcu paterno? Quis neget arduis

Pronos relabi posse rivos

Montibus et Tiberim reverti,

Cum tu coemptos undique nobilis

Libros Panaeti Socraticam et domum
Mutare loricis Hiberis,

Pollicitus meliora, tendis ?

'5

7. puer ex aula,
' a page from the

court'; Liv. 45. 6 'pueri regii apud
Macedonas vocabantur principum liberi

ad ministerium regis electi.' The
phrase *ad cyathum stare' occurs in

Suet. Jul. 49. Compare Virro's cup-
bearer,

' Flos Asiae,' Juv. 5. 56, and the
' incultus puer . . non Phryx aut Lycius

'

of a humbler household, id. 11. 146.

9. dootus, etc, i.e. 'a high-bom boy,'
an archer like his fathers before him.
The purpose is to exalt the value of the

page, not, as some editors think, to

frighten Iccius.

sagittas tendere. Virgil has the
same inversion, 'spicula tendere comu,'
Aen. 9. 606.

Sericas. This illustrates the ' Mede '

or Parthian of v. 4 : it is the whole
East that Iccius is going to conquer;
see on Od. i. 12. 56.

10. arduis montibus. It may be
doubted whether this is a dative case
like Od. I. 24. 18, or an abl. absol. on
the analogy of 'adverso, secundo,
flumine,'

'

up the steep mountains' side.'

Notice the antithetical position of ihe
two adjectives 'arduis pronos.' Eur.
Med. 410 arcu voTanwv Upwv xwpovai
irayal, icai SiKa kcI iravTa iraKiv arpk-
<l>eTai.

13. nobilis. The MSS. are fairly
divided between ' nobilis

' and •

nobiles,'

but it must be remembered that ' no-
bilis

'

may still be the accusative plural.
The arrangement of the words is in

favour of the genitive, as pairing, after

Horace's way, the substantives and

epithets. In support of the genitive are

quoted Epp. i. 19. 39 'nobUium scrip-

torum'; Cic. Phil. 5. 5 'Phaedri philo-

sophi nobilis.' In support of the

accusative, A. P. 258
' Acci nobilibus

trimetiis*; Mart. 7. 97. 8 'Tumi. .

nobilibus libellis'; and A. Gell. 13. 27
' Panaetii tribus illis inclytis libris.'

14. Panaeti, the Stoic philosopher
and the friend of Scipio Africanus

Minor. His great work was a treatise

vfpl Tov KaOriKovTos, which was the basis

of Cicero's de Officiis.

Socraticam domum, A. P. 310
' So-

craticae chartae,' the writings of Plato,

Xenophon, etc.
' Domus '

is used for a

school of philosophy by Sen. Epp. 29.
' Idem hoc omnes tibi ex omni domo
acclamabunt, Peripatetici, Academici,

Stoici, Cynici.' - Cp. Cicero's phrase,
de Div. 2. 1.3' Peripateticomm familia,'

and Horace himself, Epp. 1. 1. 13 'quo
me duce, quo lare, tuter.'

15. Hiberis. Spanish steel was
famous, Plin. N. H. 34. 41 and 43.

16. tendis, for 'tendere,' of purpose
or effort, with infinitive, cp. Epp. i. 7.

31, I. 19. 16, Virg, Aen. i. 18.
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ODE XXX.
'

QuEEN Venus, leave Cyprus and bring thy presence to the shrine which Glycera
offers thee, and bring with thee love and grace and youth and wit.'

The Ode is a hymn of the kind which the Greeks called kXtjtikoi, hymns of
J

invitation ; see on Alcman, Fr. 10. Ed. Bergk, Kvirpov IfiepTciv Xiiroiaa koI Tlacpov
j

nepippvTav, a line of which we may possibly hear an echo in '

Speme dilectam "

Cypron.'

O Venus, regina Cnidi Paphique,

Sperne dilectam Cypron, et vocantis

Thure te multo Glycerae decoram

Transfer in aedem.

Fervidus tecum puer et solutis 5

Gratiae zonis properentque Nymphae
Et parum comis sine te luventas

Mercuriusque.

1. Cnidi, in Caria; Ki/iSiot rtixwffiv

'AcppoSiTTjv naKtaTa, Paus. i. i. 3.

Paphi, in Cyprus; Hom. Od. 8. 262
'H S' apa Kvrrpov iKave (piKopt/j.fid7]S

'AcppodiTr] 'Es nd(pov, evda 8e ol Tefxevos

0<o(i6sTe Ovqets; Virg. Aen. i. 415. Taci-

tus describes the worship of Venus at

Paphos, Hist. 2. 1.

2. speme dilectam, Od. i. 19. 9
'Venus Cyprum deseruit.' So Faunus
must leave Lycaeus to visit Horace's

Lucretilis : and Apollo, when he would
visit Delos,

' deserit hibernam Lyciam,'

Virg. Aen. 4. 143.

4. aedem, '

temple,' not '

house,'

according to the distinction laid down
by Bentl. on Epp. 2. 2. 92 between
' aedes

'

in the sing. and in the plur.
There is nothing strange in supposing
either that a little shrine or ' sacrarium

'

is dignified with the larger title, or that

the whole house is called a temple of
the goddess.

5. fervidus, Virg. Aen. i. 710
' Fla-

grantesque dei [Cupidinis] vultus.'

solutis Gratiae zonis, Od. 3. 19. 16
' Gratia nudis iuncta sororibus,' cp. 4.

7- 5. Seneca describes the representa-
tions of them, de Ben. 13 'Tres Gratiae

sorores manibus implexis ridentes

iuvenes et virgines solutaque et pellu-
cida veste.' The notion seems to be
the absence of restraint and of disguise

—
the grace of nature. They are joined
with the nymphs in Od. 4. 7. 5, and in

1. 4. 6.

6. properentque. Dill''. has a note

(on Od. 2. 7. 25) on Horace's not un-

common practice of joining an enclitic

particle to some word other than the

one which it logically couples to the

preceding clause. In all these cases

the word to which it is joined is em-

phatic and is usually a commbn element

in the two clauses, the verb or adverb

which gives their meaning to both, and
which is placed in this way between
them in order to make us feel their

unity. Cp. 'que' in Od. 2. 17. 16,

2. 19. 32, 3. II. 13, C. S. 22, Sat. I. 4.

115, 1.6. 43, 44, 2. 1. 68, 2. 3. 182; 'ne'

in Sat. I. 8. 2; 've' in Od. 2. 7. 25, Epod.
2. 50, Sat. I. 2. 63, 2. 3. 139 and 180.

8. Mercurius, as the god of speech
and wit. Compare Homer's descrip-
tion of Aphrodite's cestus, II. 14. 216
evi /lev (piXoTTjs, ev 5' ifJtepos ev S'

daptariis \ irdpcftaats ij
t eK\et//e voov irvKa
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vep <f>povf6vToov. Orelli quotes Plutarch,

Conjugalia Praecepta Praef. ol TraXaiol

Tij *A</)/)o5(7T7
Tov 'Ep/iij»' atryKaOiSpvaav,

us TTJs irepl Tov yaiJLOv ^Sovrjs fiaKiffra

Koyov 5tof^(VT]s, tt]v t€ Htidw koI rd*

Xdpiras. There is nothing in the Ode
and little in Horace's usual style to

support Keller's recent suggestion
that Mercurius here is the god of gaiii,

a sting in the tail of the Ode.

ODE XXXI.

This Ode proferses to be written (b.c. 28) on the day on which Augustus

dedicated the temple of Apollo on the Palatine, to which was attached the famous

Library, see Epp. i. 3. 17, 2. i. 217, 2. 2. 93, Suet. Aug. 29, Dio C. 53. i. Pro-

pertius gives an account of the inauguration of the temple, at which he had

himself been present, 3. 23 'Quaeris cur veniam tibi tardior? Aurea Phaebo'

Porticus a magno Caesare aperta fuit,' etc.

' What special boon shall his poet ask of ApoUo to-day ? Not wealth in com-

lands or cattle, not gold and ivory, not vineyards in Campania. He en^aes neither

those who grow the rich wines nor the trader who at the cost of so much risk

buys and drinks them. Content with humble fare, all he asks is the power to

enjoy health, a sound mind now, and an old age not wanting either in honour or

in the pleasure of poetry.'

QuiD dedicatum poscit ApolHnem
Vates? quid orat de patera novtim

Fundens liquorem? Non opimae
Sardiniae segetes feraces,

Non aestuosae grata Calabriae 5

1. dedicatuin. The Latins said

'dedicare deum' as well as 'dedicare

aedem,' perhaps from the image of the

god which was installed in his shrine.

Liv. 5. 51 'lunonem dedicare.'

2. vates. The poet has a special
claim on Apollo, the inspirer of his art.

novum, see on Od. i. 19. 15; or
it may be a hypallage, the 'novelty'
referring to the pouring, not to the

wine, the meaning being, 'pouring for

the first time.'

4. Sardiniae. Val. Max. 7. 6. i calls

Sardinia and Sicily
'

benignissimas urbis

nostrae nutrices.'

segetes, com-land ; as often Epp.
2. 2. 161 '

Qui segetes occat tibi mox
frumenta daturas.' He is speaking of
' latifundia

'

in the corn-growing pro-
vinces, see on Od. i. i. 9.

5. aestuosae Calabriae, cp. on the

same topic Epod. 1.27 'Non ut iuvencis

illigata pluribus Aratra nitantur mea;
Pecusve Calabris ante sidus fervidum

Lucana mutet pascuis.'
A second investment of Roman
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Armenta, non aurum aut ebur Indicum,

Non rura, quae Liris quieta

Mordet aqua taciturnus amnis.

Premant Calena falce quibus dedit

Fortuna vitem, dives et aureis

Mercator exsiccet culullis

Vina Syra reparata merce,

Dis carus ipsis, quippe ter et quater
Anno revisens aequor Atlanticum

wealth, large cattle farms; cp. Od. 2.

16. 33
' Te greges centum Siculaeque cir-

cum Mugiunt vaccae,' etc. ; Epp. 2. 2. 117
'Quid vici prosunt aut horrea? quidve
Calabris Saltibus adiecti Lucani ?

'

grata,
'

pleasant,' to own or to see.

6. A vilia adomed with gold and

ivory; cp. Od. 2. 18. i 'Non ebur neque
aureum Mea renidet in domo lacunar.'

7. rura, i.e. as the next stanza shows,
the wine-growing lands through which
the Liris (now the Garigliano) flows. On
the left bank of the Liris, as it nears the

sea, is the Ager Falernus, and at a short

distance the Mons Massicus.

8. mordet, Lucret. 5. 257
'

ripas
radentia flumina rodunt.'

9.
' Let who may own rich vineyards

at Cales, I grudge them not.'

premant = '

reprimant,' check the

luxuriant growth ; Virg. G. 1. 156
' ruris

opaci Falce premes umbram.' The
words are probably meant to imply the

richness of the soil and luxuriance of
the vines. Cales was a town in the

north of Campania. Its wine is named
in Od. I. 20. 9, 4. 12. 14.

Calena falce (cp, 3. 6. 38) involves a

slight hypallage, i.e. the adjective would
tmore naturally go with '

vitem.' ' At
rCales' is the simple meaning. When
ifor the local case or adverb an adjec-
Itive is substituted, there are possibly
Iseveral words in the sentence with
Iwhich it may without positive impro-
Ipriety be made to agree. The prose

^riter chooses the most obvious, the

fpoet very likely the least obvious.
10. vitem, dnd koivov, with

'

premant
'

»nd 'dedit.'

et. Some good MSS. (including B)
ihave

'

ut,* which also stands in the

emma of Porph. If we read ' ut
'

there
i a taunt against the wine-grower who

toils that other men may drink of his

wine, as well as against the trader who
risks his life for his gold cups and rare

wines. The irony would be not un-

likely to attract_^n emendator, but it

seems beyond the requirements of this

place. We want the '

exsiccet,'
'
let

him drain,' that Horace may acquiesce
in the good fortune of the trader, even
if he afterwards undervalues it.

11. exsiccet, 'cum aliqua aviditatis

significatione,' Orell,

culuUis, A. P. 434, apparently used

for 'large cups.' According to the

Schol. they were originally
'
calices

fictiles quibus pontifices virginesque
Vestales in sacris utebantur.'

12. Syra reparata merce, obtained

by bartering Syrian wares. The mean-

ing of '

reparo
'

seems to be ' to obtain

in exchange,' the '
re

'

playing the part
of anb in aTTobiboaOai,

'
to give for a

consideration,' airaniiv, etc. Forcell.

quotes for the use two fragments of

Alfenus Varus and Scaevola contained
in the Digest,

'
alios boves his numis

reparare,'
' messes reparare

'

; see on Od.
I. 37. 24 'latentes Classe cita reparavit
oras.' Bentley, denying this use of
'

reparo,' alters that passage "and inter-

prets this,
' condita vel medicata Syriaco

nardo,' referring to the Roman piactice
of mixing spices and perfumes with cer-

tain wines. For the '

Syrian wares
'

cp.
Od. 3. 29. 60 '

Tyriae merces.' These
would consist of the produce of the

East, amongst them of spices and per-
fumed oils.

'

Assyria nardo,' a. 11. 16;
' Malobathro Syrio,' 2. 7. 8.

13. Dis carus ipsis, 'I don't envy
the trader his wealth, and yet he surely,
if any one, must be a favourite (not,
like the Campanian vine-grower, of

Fortune, but) of the gods themselves,
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Impune. Me pascunt olivae,

Me cichorea levesque malvae.

Frui paratis et valido mihi,

Latoe, dones, at, precor, integra

Cum mente, nec turpem senectam

Degere nec cithara carentem.

H

else he would have been drowned long

ago on his long voyages.' Under the

form of exalting his €vSai/jLovia Horace
hints at the deductions to be made
from it.

15. 'I do not ask for wealth, for I

am contented with what costs Uttle,'
'

dapes inemptae.' Cp. Epod. 2. 55
foll. and Horace's own supper, S. i.

6. 115.
16. leves, 'light,'

'

digestible
'

;

Epod. 2. 58
•

gravi malvae salubres

corpori.'

17.
' Be thy boon to me, son of

Latona, both in full strength to enjoy
the goods the gods provide me (only,
I pray thee, be a sound mind among
them) and to spend an old age
neither unhonoured nor unsolaced by
the lyre.'

valido is opposed to ' senectam.'

He asks for the health and strength to

enjoy, as long as nature allows a man
to look for health and strength, and
when old age comes, for the solaces of old

age. This double purpose of '

valido,'

fixing the time as well as asking for the

necessary condition of '
frui

'

('while I

am strong and because I am strong'),
will explain the reason why

' et
'

is

joined to it, although grammatically it

qualifies
'
frui

' and answers to
' nec

(
= etnon) turpemsenectamdegere.' 'At'

has been altered with some slight MS.
authority to ' ac

' and to ' et' ' Et
valido et integra cum mente,' which
Orelli accepts, would give a more flow-

ing sentence, and a more complete
parallel to JuvenaPs prayer for the
' mens sana in corpore sano,' the inser-

tion of '

precor
'

serving only to lay the

greater stress on the second prayer.

Bentley, reading
'

ac,' seems to divide

the sentence into two prayers,
' Et frui

paratis valido ac senectam degere cum
integra mente, nec turpem, nec cithara

carentem.' He quotes Cicero's descrip-
tion of a happy old age, de Sen. 20
' Vivendi finis est optimus quum integra
mente ceterisque sensibus, opus ipsa
suum, eadem quae coagmentavit, natura

dissolvit.'
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ODE XXXII.

' They call on us for a song. Come, my lyre, I have drawn strains from thee

before which, light though they be, will not soon die: answer now with such

music for Roman ears as thou yieldedst of old to Alcaeus. He was a patriot and a

warrior, yet amidst his wars and shipwrecks he found time to sing of wine and

love. O lyre, the delight of gods, the solace of toil, help me too whenever I duly

call on thee.'

It is not unlikely that the Ode refers to some request of Augustus or Maecenas

for a poem of a graver cast : Ritter thinks the six stately Alcaic Odes which stand

at the beginning of Book iii. There is an appearance of reality in the appeal

of the first stanza, and in the pains which he takes to point out that lyrics on

Lycus' black hair were not inconsistent in Alcaeus' case with civic zeal and

soldierly courage. It is written, like Od. i. i, 2. 20, 3. 30, when Horace had

become easy as to his own powers and their recognition by the world. See,

however, on v. i.

POSCIMUR. Si quid vacui sub umbra
^

Lusimus tecum, quod et hunc in annum
Vivat et plures, age, dic Latinum,

Barbite, carmen.

I . poscinmr, so V ; and it is inter-

preted by both the Schol., and so quoted
byServiusonVirg.Ecl.i.io. Thereading
is strongly supported by the occurrence

of the same phrase several times in Ovid.

Fast. 4. 721
' Palilia poscor,' 'I am

asked for a poem on the Palilia
'

; Met.

5. 333
' Poscimur Aonides,' 4. 274

' Pos-

citur Alcathoe,'
'
scilicet ut narret fabu-

lam,' Bentl. There is a rival reading
'

poscimus,' which has the authority of

B and of Diomedes, and which Bentl.

supports. It seems to necessitate the

alteration, which he also adopts, in the

mode of taking the whole stanza. He
puts 'si quid . . tecum' into a paren-
thesis, making

'

quod et hunc in annum
vivat et plures' a description not of

what Horace and his lyre have already

sung, but of the greater song now asked

: for,
' carmen

'

being constructed attb hoi-

I

vov with '

poscimus
' and ' dic' It is

lObvious that this would alter the cha-

[racter of the poem. It would hardly

[lead us to think of any special occasion,

[
and the tone of confidence would have
vanished from it.

si quid . . lusimus, the usual formula

for urging a petition. C. S. 37 'Roma
si vestrum opus est,' etc. ; Virg. Aen. 4.

317
'
si bene quid de te merui . . oro.'

vacui, in hour of leisure. S. 2. 3. 10
'si vacuum tepido cepisset villula tecto' ;

Virg. G. 3. 3 'quae vacuas tenuissent

carmina mentes.*

2. lusimus, tmiCfiv, Pind. 01. i. 23;
'
si quid olim lusit Anacreon,' Od. 4. 9. 9 ;

'haec ego ludo,' S. i. 10. 37." So Virg.
E. I. 10, G. 4. 565, of light and playful

poetry; or used depreciatingly by an
author of his own performances, which
he represents as the amusement of a^
leisure hour.

3. vivat. Epp. 1. iq. 2 'nullapla-
cere diu nec vivere carmina possunt.'

dic, Od. 3. 4. 1 ; Theogn. 761 <p6pfxiy(
8' av (pOffyoiO' lepbv (MeKos.

Latinum, for it is a Greek lyre that

is called upon to give music to Roman
ears. Horace is

' Romanae fidicen lyrae,'
Od. 4. 3. 23. The main antithesis is

contained in thewords 'Latinum,' 'Les-

bio,' helped also probably, as Dill'' sug-
gests, by an antithesis which might be
felt between the Greek and Latin ' bar-

bite,' 'carmen.' See on Od. i. i. 34.
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Lesbio primum modulate civi,

Qui ferox bello tamen inter arma,

Sive iactatam religarat udo

Litore navim,

Liberum et Musas Veneremque et illi

Semper haerentem puerum canebat

Et Lycum nigris oculis nigroque
Crine decorum.

O decus Phoebi et dapibus supremi
Grata testudo lovis, o laborum

Dulce lenimen, mihi cunque salve

Rite vocanti.

H

5. modulate, used passively as ' me-

tatus/ Od. 2. 15. 15, S. 2. 2. 114;

'abominatus/Epod. 16. 18; 'detestatus,'

Od. I. I. 24. See Madv. § 153.

civi, emphatic: cp. Od. 1. 2. 21. Of
Alcaeus' strenuous participation in the

politics of Mitylene we have proofs in

the fragments 15-23, classed together by
Bergk as aTaaioniKa ('Alcaei minaces

Camoenae,' Od. 4. 9. 7).

6. ferox bello. Alcaeus fought

against the Athenians in the Troad

(Hdt. 5. 95), and against Myrsilus and

Pittacus, 'tyrants' of Mitylene. 'ferox'

= 'quamquam ferox erat.' With this

stanza, cp. Od. 2. 13. 26 'te sonantem

plenius aureo Alcaee, plectro dura navis,

Dura fugae mala, dura belli.'

II. Lyeum. His name occurs in

Alc, Fr. 57, Bergk.
nigris ocvdis. A. P. 37

'

Spectandum
nigris oculis nigroque capillo.'

15. cunque. This is the unanimousl
reading of the MSS. and was found byl
all the Schol., who explain it by 'quando-
cunquc.' If so, we must either say that

Horace, who abbreviates '

quandocun-
que' to 'quandoque' (Od. 4. 1. 17, etc),
has here treated 'cumcunque' (see Lucr.
2. II 3) in the same way ; or, that he has
used 'cunque' (which generalizes rela-

tives and relative particles of all kinds,
and which is constantly separated from
the word which it generalizes [Od. i. 9.

14 , etc.]">, after the analogy of iroW, with
the temporal participle. Nothing else

is offered but conjectures,
'

mihi, cuique,'
Bentl. ;

'

medicumque,' Lachm.
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ODE XXXIII.

' Think not too much, Albius, of Glycera's faithlessness, nor write piteous elegies

about your rejection. It is the way always. Lycoris pining for Cyrus : Cyrus in

love with Pholoe, who will as soon wed him as a she goat a wolf. This is merely
Venus' cruel sport. I am not exempt from the law.'

The Ode is addressed to Albius Tibullus, the poet, to whom also Horace wrote

an Epistle (i. 4). Glycera is not one of the mistresses to whom any of TibuUus'

extant poems are addressed. See Dean Milman's Article on Tibullus in the Dict.

Biog.

Metre— Fourth Asclepiad.

Albi, ne doleas plus nimio memor
Immitis Glycerae, neu miserabiles

Decantes elegos, cur tibi iunior

Laesa praeniteat fide
;

Insignem tenui fronte Lycorida 5

Cyri torret amor, Cyrus in asperam

I . ne doleas,
* to prevent your griev-

ing, consider these facts.' It is not a

direct prohibition, but the negative

purpose of the coming recital. Cp. 2. i.

37 and 4. 9. I.

plus nimio, see on Od. i
~

15-
' doleas

'

as wellseems to qualify
' memor.'

2. immitis Glycerae, with a play
on her name which makes it an oxy-
moron

; viKpbv TKvKkpiov : see on Od.
I. 22. 24.

miserabiles,
'

piteous,'
'

moving pity.'

Virg. G. 4. 514, of the nightingale,
' miserabile carmen Integrat.'

3. decantes. From the notion of
'

singing out to the end,' comes that of

persistence, and then of the tediousness

of repetition, the same tune always, in

which sense the verb is used constantly
in Cicero, as de Or. 2. 18. 75 'nec mihi

opus est Graeco aliquo doctore qui mihi

pervulgata praecepta decantet." Cp.
Epp. 1 . 1 . 64

' naenia . . Curiis et decan-

tala Camillis.'

cur . . praeniteat, this is the question
which he is perpetually asking in his

piteous elegies, Cp. Epp. i. 8. 10
' irascar amicis Cur me funesto pro-

perent arcere veterno,' 'be angry, and
ask what they mean by warning me,' etc.

So in prose, Cic. ad Att. 3. 9
'

quod me
accusas, cur hunc meum casum tam

graviter feram, debes ignoscere.'

5 foll. Cp. the sixth Idyll of Mo-
schus, 'Hpa Tlav 'Ax^s tSs yeirovos Tjparo
S' 'Axw (TKipTTjTa, 'SaTvpca, 'Sa.Tvpos 8*

kirefxaiviTO Av5a, k.t.A.

5. tenui fronte. Mart. 4. 42. 9
' frons

brevis.' Cp. Epp. i. 7, 26 'reddes . .

nigros angusta fronte capillos.' It is a
mark there of youth as well as of good
looks, and seems to suggest that this

admiration for a low forehead, or rather

for hair low down on the forehead, was
connected with the horror which a

Roman felt for baldness.

6. torret. ThemetaphorisSappho's,
onrats a/xiJ.e Fr. 115.

Cyrus . . Piioloen, see App. i. The
name of 'Cyrus' appears in Od. i. 17.

25, that of 'Pholoe fugax' in Od. 2.

5. 17. In both cases the type of cha-

racter, if not the person indicated, is

the same as in this place. 'Pholoe'
is the name of a coy or coquettish girl
in Tibull. 1. 8.

in asperam deelinat. '

Asperam
'

is

not a mere epithet, but predicative.

Cyrus, instead of pursuing Lycoris, tums
aside after Pholoe, but only to find her

bristles set against him.
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Declinat Pholoen
;
sed prius Apulis

lungentur capreae lupis,

Quam turpi Pholoe peccet adultero.

Sic visum Veneri, cui placet impares
Formas atque animos sub iuga aenea

Saevo mittere cum ioco.

Ipsum me, melior cum peteret Venus,

Grata detinuit compede Myrtale

Libertina, fretis acrior Hadriae

Curvantis Calabros sinus.

7. prlus, etc. Virg. E. 8. 26 'Mopso
I^isa datur: quid non speremus amantes?

lungentur iam giyphes equis.' Wolves
of Apulia are named in Od. i. 22. 18.

10. sic visuin Veneri, of mysterious

'dispensations'; as Acron says, 'quoties-

cunque ratio non apparet
"
sic visum

"

interponitur, ut Vergilius (Aen. 3. i)
"
Postquam res Asiae Priamique evertere

regnum Immeritum visum superis".'
Here there is a half-comic irony in the

solution. Sophocles' Chorus are more
serious in their explanation of the trou-

bles caused by love : a/xaxos fap ffiirai^fi

Oeos 'AfppoSiTa, Antig. 800, a Play with

which Horace was familiar, see on
Od. 4. 13. 8. Compare the sport of

Mars, Od. i. 2. 39; of Fortune, 3.

29, 50; and of Venus herself, 3. 27.

67 foU.

1 1 . iuga aenea,
' a yoke they cannot

break.' Od. 3. 9. 17
'

quid si prisca
redit Venus, Diductosque iugo cogit
aeneo.'

13. melior Venus, on Od. i. 27.

14. 'Melior' is interpreted by the

description given of Myrtale's rank and

temper.

14. grata compede, so again, Od. 4.

II. 23.

15. acrior, 'more passionate,' as

VirgiFs 'acri Lycurgo,' Aen. 3. 14,
translates Sophocles' o^vxoKos irois

ApvavTos, Ant. 955.

Hadriae, Od. 3. 9. 23 'improbo ira-

cundior Hadria.'

16. curvantis Calabros sinus,
' that

breaks into curving bays the Calabrian
shore.' Luc. 8. 177 'Scythiae curvantem
litora Pontum.' It is the proof of the

force of the sea, and so of the passion of

which it is the similitude. 'Sinus* is

the accus. of the result rather than the

object, as Virgil says,
'

rumpere vocem,'
Aen. 2. 129; 'rumpere aditus,' ib. 2.

494; as well as 'rumpere silentium,'
'

claustra,' etc. Horace is thinking of

the great Tarentine gulf. The words
have also been taken, with less prob-

ability, of '

cresting the water,' like

Homer's KvpToj$tv Kvfia, Od, 11. 244;
Kvfia KvpTov iov Kopv(povTai, II. 4. 426 ;

VirgiUs 'Tollimur in caelum curvato

gurgite,' Aen. 3. 564 : 'sinus' in this case

being either the water of the Calabrian

bays, or the hollow of the waves them-
selves. For this last, cp. Virg. G. 4.

361
' Curvata in montis faciem circum-

stetit unda, Accepitque sinu vasto misit-

que sub undam.' The true parallel,

however, is Virgil's constant epithet,
'
litore curvo.'
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ODE XXXIV.

' I suRRENDER my old Epicurean doctrine of the " careless" gods (Sat. 1. 5. 101).

I have heard thunder not where Lucretius might explain it to me from clashing

clouds, but in a cloudless sky, where I could not but recognise it as the roiling of

the chariot wheels that shake all creation. It is the same hand that launches
" bolts from a clear sky

"
in human things, that lifts the humble and overthrows

the proud when men least expect it.'

Horace is thinking probably of the challenge with which Lucretius clenches his

argument that thunder comes from purely naturai causes :
—

'

Denique cur nunquam caelo iacit undique puro

luppiter in terras fulmen sonitusque profundit ?
'—6. 400.

The notable changes of fortune in his mind at the time are very possibly the vicissi-

tudes of Phraates and Tiridates on the Parthian throne (see Introd. to Odes i-iii, § 8),

though the expressions in vv. 14 foll. are not particular enough to necessitate this

interpretation. The framework of the Ode bears some resemblance to that of

1.22; each centering round a circumstance in the poefs personal experience. This

in both cases stands in the middle of the 0(k, introduced by the emphatic

'namque' (i. 22. 9) : it is the ground of the statements that precede and follow.

What he has witnessed in this case, and the cause to which alone he can trace it,

justify both the general recantation of stanza i, and the solution which he gives in

stanza 4 of the difficulty in the human world which seems to him analogous to

the thunder, for which no '

secondary cause
'

was to be found, in the material

world.

Parcus deorum cultor et infrequens,

Insanientis dum sapientiae

Consultus erro, nunc retrorsum

Vela dare atque iterare cursus

2. insanientis sapientiae, ao(t)ias again in the course I had deserted,' i. e.

d<r6<pov: the oxymoron is continued in to return to the ways of thought to
' consultus erro

'

: aocpia or 'sapientia' is which I was accustomed before I learnt

the special name that Lucretius claims Epicureanism. Bentley, disliking the

for the Epicurean system,
'

vitae ratio- expression
'

relinquere cursus
'

(' relin-

nem . . eam quae nunc appellatur sapien- quere viam ' he thinks would be right,

tia,' 5. 10, cp. 2. 7
' doctrina sapientum.' but ' intermittere cursum'), and attracted ,

3. consultus, asusedcommonly with by the frequent use by the later poets

'iuris,' meant one whose opinion was of '

relegere
'

with 'cursus,' 'viam,' etc.

sought, and so an adept, a professor. (cp. Virg. Aen. 3. 690
'

relegens errata

Livy had led the way in transferring it retrorsum Litora '), wished to read, ex

to other arts,
'
iuris atque eloquentiae mera coniectura,

'

relectos,' which would

Consultus,' 10. 22. be predicative, 'to retrace and travel

4. iterare cursus relictos,
'
to steer again,' etc.

H
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Cogor relictos : namque Diespiter,

Igni corusco nubila dividens

Plerumque, per purum tonantes

Egit equos volucremque currum,

Quo bruta tellus et vaga flumina,

Quo Styx et invisi horrida Taenari

Sedes Atlanteusque finis

Concutitiir. Valet ima summis

Mutare et insignem attenuat deus

Obscura promens ;
hinc apicem rapax

Fortuna cum stridore acuto

Sustulit, hic posuisse gaudet.

15

5. Diespiter, a religious archaism,
affected by Horace again in Od. 3. 2. 29 :

cp. Varr. L. L. 5. 66 'antiquius lovis

nomen : nam olim Diovis et Diespiter
dictus, id est dies pater.' So A. Gell. 6. 1 2
• lovis Diespater appellatus est, id est, diei

et lucis pater,' and Macr. Satum. 2. 15.
It is connected by them with the name
'

Lucetius,' given to him in the hymns of

the Salii. It occurs probably in the

formula of the Fetiales, Liv. i. 24 (see
Prof. Seeley's note). On the etymology
see Corssen, Aussprach. i. 233: he re-

fuses to allow the composition of a
Latin word by means of a genitive case,
and therefore sees in Dies- a form of
the stem which also appears in the
Greek (u-5i4(T-T(pos, and

' with the Latin

change of s to r' in
'

ho-dier-nus.'

7. plerumque. All the older com-
mentators who notice the pbint join
*

plerumque
'

with '

egit,* not perceiving
that Horace is speaking of a single in-

stance in his own experience. For the

emphatic position of 'plerumque' at

the end of its claiise Bentl. compares
Epp. 2. 2. 84 and Lucr. 5. 1131.
purum, the cloudless sky; 'sole

puro,' Od. 3. 29. 45, cp. 3. 10. 8. Thun-
der, under such circumstances, is a

special portent in the poets ; Hom Od.
20. 112-114, Virg. G. I. 487, Aen. 8. 524
folL, Ov. Fast. 3. 370, etc-

8. currum, Od. i. 12. 58.

9-1 1. See on Od. 3. 4. 45. The
meaning is

'
all creation.' The sense

6f universality is given by the contrasts;
•earth, though you might think it too
duU and still, the streams which seem
as if they moved too quick, the abysses
below, the utmost bounds above.'

10. Taenari : a cavern in the cliffs of

Taenarum Prom. (Cape Matapan) was
thought to be an entrance to Hades, Virg.
G. 4. 467 'Taenarias fauces, alta ostia

Ditis.' "A/So CTSfM, Pind. Pyth. 4. 44.
II. Atlanteus finis. Orelli quotes

Tfpfiovfs 'ATXayTiKoi, Eur. Hipp. 3.

14. apicem seems to be used here,
and in Od. 3. 21. 30 'regum apices,' for

the tiara of eastem kings. It was the
name of the conical cap wom at Rome
by the ' flamines

'

; see Virg. Aen. 8. 664,

andConington'snoteon id. 2.683. Cicero

(Leg. I. I) uses it where Livy (i. 34)
uses '

pileus,' in telling the story of the

eagle which snatched away and restored
the cap of Tarquinius Priscus as he

approachfld Rome. It seems quite pos-
sible (as Lord Lytton argues) that even
if Horace is actually thinking of the

vicissitudes of Phraates, he may be also
'

borrdwing a metaphor to describe

them from a familiar Roman myth.'

15. Fortuna, not apparently that he
attributes any moral purpose to For-

tune, as in the following Ode, or co-or-

dinates her with 'deus
'

as an expression
of the power that govems human life.

It is only (as in Od. 3. 29. 49 foU.

where also we have her 'mshing wings*)
the personification of the vicissitudes of

life, the effect that we see, not the cause

which he has traced in the lines before.

16. sustulit. Theso-called'aoristic'

perfect, 'has often, ere now, lifted,'

Epp. I. 2. 47, I. 19. 48, Virg. G. 2. 211.

The reference to definite past times is

more evident when the tense is qualified

by the addition of '

multi,'
'

nemo,'
'

saepe,'
'

plerumque
'

(Od. 3. 29. 16), or

of another tense (' rapuit rapietque,' Od.
2. 13. 20). For the tense of 'posuisse'
see on 3. 4. 52.
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ODE XXXV.

The Fortuna of this Ode, as has been already suggested, is a different conception
from that of the last. She is the author of the vicissitudes of life, but not in sport

(as in Od. 3. 29. 49), or at random, as the blind chance-goddess. The apparent

capriciousness is that of a hidden will, and its decisions have the fixity of fate.

Through any confusion of image in vv. 21-28 (see on v. 24) the thought seems

clear, that her attrlbutes are moral. • Her frown does not drive away hope nor

extinguish any but mercenary affection.' Her purposes are moral, and the great-
ness of Rome is amongst them. This gives their relevancy to the later stanzas.
' The rule of Caesar is the cessation of civil bloodshed, the restoration of religion,

the turning of Roman arms to their legitimate aim of conquering the world.

Therefore Fortune is invoked to protect him and his plans.'

One of the chief conceptions of Fortune to a Roman was ttie 'Fortuna

publica,'
' Fortuna populi Romani,' the Fortune described in Plutarch's image

(de Fortuna Romanorum, c. 4) :
' even as Aphrodite, when she crossed the Eurotas,

laid aside her mirror and her ornaments and her cestus, and took spear and shield

to adorn herself for Lycurgus' eyes, so when, affer her sojourning with Persians

and Assyrians, with Macedonians and Carthaginians, she (ti5x'?) approached the

Palatine and crossed the Tiber, she laid aside her wings and took off her sandals

and left behind her ball, the symbol of fickleaess and change.'

O DIVA, gratum quae regis Antium,
Praesens vel imo tollere de gradu

Mortale corpus vel superbos

Vertere funeribus triumphos,

1. gratum, sc. 'tibi,'
•

your loved an infinitive, but found not uncommonly
Antium,' as ' dilectam Cypron,

'

Od. i . in the sense of '

powerful,'
'

prompt to

30. 2. Horace imitates the common , any purpose.'
mode of addressing a Greek god or 3. mortale corpus,

' to lift from the

goddess by the title of some chief seat dust a frail mortal man, and to change
of their worship,

' O quae beatam diva to a funeral train the proud triumphal
tenes Cyprum,' Od. 3. 26. 9, etc. There procession.'

' Mortale
'

corresponds to

was at Antium a famous temple of For- 'funeribus.' Put man at his lowest,

tuna, or rather apparently of the For- she can yet raise him to glory ; put
tunae, who were represented as two him at his highest, a touch of her

sisters, 'veridicae sorores,' Mart. 5. 1.3, hand brings him down to dust again.
whose images were consulted as an ' Funeribus

'
is the ablative,

' vertere

oracle
; cp. Suet. Cal. 57. seria ludo,' A. P. 226, after the analogy

2. praesens, not elsewhereused with ofmutare.'

H 3
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Te pauper ambit sollicita prece

Ruris colonuSj te dominam aequoris,

Quicunque Bithyna lacessit

Carpathium pelagus carina.

Te Dacus asper, te profugi Scythae,

Urbesque gentesque et Latium ferox

Regumque matres barbarorum et

Purpurei metuunt tyranni,

Iniurioso^ ne pede proruas

Stantem columnam, neu populus frequens
Ad arma cessantes, ad arma

Concitet imperiumque frangat.

5. pauper. There seems to be sug-

gested a double oppositioii, the rich and
the poor, the landsman and the sailor,

though, after Horace's way, each clause

has to borrow something to complete
the antithesis from the other. '

Pauper
ruris colonus

'

implies its converse, the

riches of the trader; 'dominam aequoris'
is meant to suggest that she distributes

also the treasures of the country.

7. Bithyna, perhaps rather, like

'Cypria trabe,' Od. i. i. 13, as coming
from or trading to Bithynia, a seat of

commerce, Od. 3. 7. 3, Epp. i. 6. 33,

than as built of Bithynian tinjber.
' Pon-

tica pinus,' Od. i. 14. 11.

lacessit,
'

tempts,' as though the sea

were a wild beast which it was dan-

gerous to go too near ;

' non tangenda
vada,' Od. i. 3. 24.

8. CarpatMum, the sea between
Rhodes and Crete, named from the

island Carpathus. Like '

Bithyna
'

it is

merely a special name for a general.
There is a point, however, in naming
as many CQuatries, and those as distant

from one another, as may be.

9. asper, the Dacian who stands

fiercely at bay (cp.
'

tigris aspera,' Od.
I. 23. 9) is contrasted with the nomad
Scythians who, if attacked, retreat into
their boundless steppes. These again,

perhaps with more settled peoples,
'

urbes-

que.' The object of all the epithets is

to insist on the universality of Fortune's

sway (cp. I. 34. 9-11, 3. 4. 45-48). No
distance nor difference of life exempts
men from it. This is brought out

equally by the antithetical form of v. 9
and by the quick accumulation of copu-
latives in w. 10-12.

II, 12. The mothers of eastem

princes fear for their sons, as Atossa for

Xerxes (cp. Od. 3. 2. 7), and princes in

the midst of their splendid state fear for

themselves.

13. iniurioso, vfipiaTiK^, 'contume-

lious,' Epod. 17. 33.
ne . . neu, not two different dangers ;

the second is only one form of the dan-

ger metaphorically described in the

first clause.

14. eolumnam. The pillar seems to

be purely metaphorical as an emblem
of stability. Cp. the metaphor in Aesch.

Pers. 162 n^ fifyai vKovtos Koviaas

ovdas dvTpfJpri iroSl oK^ov tv Aapuoi,

fjptv. Some editors have thought of
the column erected in the Forum by
the people in memory of Julius Caesar,
and destroyed again by Dolabella, Suet.

Jul. 85, Cic. Phil. I. 2. .

frequens, '.crowding,' 'gathering in

crowds.'

15.
' Arouse to arms the loiterers, to

arms '

;

* ad arma
*

is the actual cry.
Ovid imitates the repetition, Met. 11.

377
' Cuncti coeamus et arma, Arma

capessamus'; 12. 241
'

Certatimque
omnes uno ore arma, arma loquuntur.'

17. saeva, 'stem,' cp. Od. 1. 28. 20.

The balance of MS. authority is in

favour of the rival reading 'serva,'

which Acr. and Porph. found ; the latter

interprets it
'

slavish,' i. e. bringing

slavery with it
; the former, though he

offers this as an alternative, takes it in

what, if we retain it, is doubtless its

true sense,
' as her slave,'

'

quasi sit

Necessitas comes et rninistra Fortunae.'

Keller reads '

saeva,' thinking that
'

serva
'

owed its origin to some such
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Te semper anteit saeva Necessitas,

Clavos trabales et cuneos manu
Gestans aena, nec severus

Uncus abest^liquidumque plumbum.

gloss as this of Acron's, which had

really been meant to interpret
'
anteit.'

' Anteit
'

does not seem to require
'
serva.' As Bentley pointed out, it is

not a technical term which might be
needed to complete a picture. The
' anteambulones

'

or 'antepedes' were
not ordinarily slaves (Becker's Gallus,

i Exc. B), but poor cHents or friends who

I

ran before their patron to clear the way
1 for him. ' Servi

'

or ' ancillae
'

would
rather follow behind, as '

pedisequi
'

or
'

pedisequae.' Doom is made to walk
before Fortune, probably rather because

Hope and Loyalty go by her side or

after her than for the sake of any defi-

nite picture from Roman life. On the

~bther hand,
' Necessitas

'

seems to want
an epithet as in the corresponding pas-

sage (q. v.), Od. 3. 24. 6 ' Si figit ada-

mantinos .Summis verticibus dira Neces-
sitas Clavos.' The nails, etc. belong to

Necessitas : they are not carried by
\ her for Fortuna. We do not wish, even
'if it were possible, to make too perfect
an image of tlie procession. The details

of one part of it are not really con-

gruous with those of another. ' Doom
igoes before the steps of Fortune;

JDoom, whose handiwork man cannot
lundo.' We want every word that we
lcan spare to heighten the picture of

jDoom. Her relation to Fortune is

jlightly passed over.

18. clavos trabales, nails such as

are used to fix beams. In a like sym-
bolic sense, Cic. Verr. 2. 5. 21 'Ut hoc
beneficium quemadmodum dicitur clavo
trabali figeret,' i. e.

' ut ratum ac firmum
faceret.'

ciineos,
'

wedge-shaped nails.* Cic,
who translates from Aesch., speaks of

Prometheus as fastened to the rock by
jmeans of 'cunei,' Tusc. 2. 10, and ren-

tders Sia (XfiiKpoTTjTa dopdTOis irvjtvois

iydfjupois in Plat. Tim. p. 1055 by 'cre-

1'bris cuneolis.'

19. severus, 'inexorable': thequality
Iwhich is the very object to be sym-

[

bolized is attributed to the symbol, see

Enotes on Od. 2. 2. i, 4. 2. 7, 8. The
' uncus

'

is an iron cramp which, fas-

kened by molten lead, was used to join

blocks of stone, such as the joints of a

column, Vitr. 2. 8. The implements
which Necessitas carries are all em-
blems of the fixity of her sentence.

The point is not that they are imple-
ments of building, but that they are the

implements which make a building in-

dissoluble. Others besides her may be

supposed to be planning and building,
but what she builds none shall throw
down or break in pieces. The meta-

phorical use both of nails and of molten
lead is old ;

Pind. P. 4 ris SJ kivSvvos

KpaTtpoTs aSaiiavTos Sfjaiv SiKois ; Aesch.

Supp. 944 TwvS' ((prjXojTai Topa/s 70/i-

<pos Sia/jtira^ dis fj.(veiv apap^Tcos- Eur.

Andr. 267 Kal ycip ei iTfpi^ 8' €X<' ttjktos

fi6\v0Sos. On a cup found at Perugia
is a representation of Atropos holding a

nail against a wall with her left hand
and lifting a hammer with the right,
Dict. Ant. s. V.

'
clavus.' The old mis-

take of the Comm. Cruq. who took all

the expressions of instruments of torture

has found no recent defender except
Ritter.

There is a well-known criticism on
this stanza in a note (30) to Lessing's
Laocoon. It seemed to him an instance

in which poetry had suffered from inat-

tention to the laws which distinguish its

functions from those of painting. It is

a picture, the attributes all appeal to

the eye. In a painting or piece of

sculpture they would be all seen at a

glance. The effort of mind required to

comprehend them would be very small ;

and in the meantime, as 'Necessitas'

would be in itself merely an unnamed
female figure, they would be necessary

symbols to convey the allegory to the

spectator. It is different with the poet.
The symbols are not needed to inter-

pret the personification, for he can

speak the terrible name of the power
which he is personifying. They need

interpretation themselves, and their ac-

cumulation wearies, because, though
each costs a fresh effort to the mind,
there is no corresponding distinct addi-

tion to the idea conveyed. What, when
we interpret it, is implied by the molten
lead that was not also implied by the
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Te Spes et albo rara Fides colit

Velata panno nec comitem abnegat,

Utcunque mutata potentes

Veste domos inimica linquis.

At volgus infidum et meretrix retrb

JPeriura cedit, diffugiunt cadis

Cum faece siccatis amici

Ferre iugum pariter dolosi.

nails ? Few will dispute the main propo-
sitionsof Lessing's criticism; but we may
notice that Horace does not leave the

interpretation of the symbols to the

imassisted efforts of the mind. The

epithets are an integral part of his

description, and they give at every tum
the moral meaning which sculpture or

painting could only indirectly convey.
As Orelli remarks,

' aena manu '

is an

addition which poetry only could have
ventured to make, for it involves a

metaphor within the metaphor. The
i very sameness from this point of view
has some force. Horace gives us a

very detailed picture, but in every fea-

ture he bids us see one and the same
awful character.

21. albo velata panno. The image
seems to be taken from the actual

custom which was observed by the

priestswho sacrificed to Fides ofveiling
their hand in a white cloth, the symbol
expressing apparently at once secresy

(contrast Od. i. i8. lo ' Arcani Fides

prodiga pellucidior yitro *) and guile-

iessness.

rara, i. e. rarely found. The epithet

really reminds us that loyalty is a

quahty, and so impairs the personi-

fication, cp. Od. 2. 16. 21.

22. comitera abnegat, 'denies thee

a companion,' i. e. the only companion
whom she could deny, viz. herself.

Ovid, possibly in imitation,
' Si qua

repugnarat nimium comitemque negarat
'

(sc. se), A. A. I. 127. For the sing.
verb see on Od. i. 3. 10.

24. inimica. It can hardly be de-
nied that some confusion in the allegory
is brought to the surfaceby this epithet.
In this stanza at least Fortune is not a

power whoUy external to the person
who suffers or rejoices, but rather the

genius of his hfe, 'mortalis in unum-

Quodque caput, vultu mutabilis.' This
is quite clear frpm its first lines, for

Hope and loyal friends are said to cling
to her when she changes her garb and
leaves the home of greatness. Hope
and loyal friends are consolations of

adversity, so that Horace must mean
not that they go with Fortune when
she deserts a man, but that they cling
to him, to his changed estate as to his

unchanged. Yet if this is the case, in

what sense is she said to be ' inimica
'

?

On whom does she frown? A man
deserted by Fortune, suffering under the
illtreatment of Fortune, is a commori

picture, but it is a conception of For-
tune which, if it suits the eariier stanzas

of the Ode, is at variance with the

general tone of this one. Fortune,

according to this, does not drive the

great man from his palace, nor fly from
him and leave him in it to calamity,
but goes with him. She '

changes her

garb,' but only as he would himself;
it is the common Roman habit of

putting on a sad-coloured dress in a
time of misfortune (cp. Epod. 9. 28
'

punico Lugubre mutavit sagum ').

26. cadis siccatis, cp. the Greek

proverb ^ei X"'''P°- iV ^'^''a-

28. ferre iugum pariter dolosi.
• Ferre

'

depends not on the whole idea
of '

dolosi,' but on the positive attribute

which is denied in it.
' Not honest in

bearing,'
' no loyal yoke-fellows.' The

metaphor is common. The yoke some-
times, as perhaps here, has a reference

to the labours or troubles that friend-

ship shares and lightens. Aesch. Ag.
842 eTotfMS ^f efj.ol aeipacpopos, St. Paul,
Phil. 4. 3 ffv^u^e fvqaie, Ov. Trist.

5. 2. 39 'Me miserum quid agam si

proxima quaeque relinquunt ? Subtrahis
effracto tu quoque colla iugo.' Some-
times, as Theoc. 12. 15 aXXrjKovs e<pi-

Krjaav lacp ^vyqi. it only refers to the
bond of love or friendship which is only
easy when both parties feel its weight
equally.
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Serves iturum Caesarem in ultimos

Orbis Britannos et iuvenum recens

Examen Eois timendum

Partibus Oceanoque rubro.

Eheu cicatricum et sceleris pudet

Fratrumque. Quid nos dura refugimus
Aetas? quid intactum nefasti

Liquimus ? unde manum iuventus

Metu deorum continuit? quibus ~

Pepercit aris? O utinam nova

Incude dif^ingas retusum in

Massagetas Arabasque ferrum !

30

35

40

29. \iltimos, 'remotis . . Britannis,'
Od. 4. 14. 47. Cp. Virg. E. I. 67

'

pe-
nitus toto divisos orbe Britannos

'

; for
the genitive

' orbis
'

cp.
' Extremi homi-

num Morini,' Virg. Aen. 8. 727.

30. recens examen, Aesch. Pers.

126 iras yap tvTrTjKaTas Kol vedoari-

$rjs \(ws aixrjvos ws iKKikonrtv fifKia-
aav. Horace uses the metaphor of
slaves clustering round the fire, Epod.
2. 65.

32. Oceano rubro, the Indian
Ocean with its two arms, the Persian

Gulf and the Red Sea. The intended

expedition to Arabia did not actually
take place till b.c. 24, see Introd. to

Od. I. 29.

33. cicatricum et soeleris. The
expression is of the nature of what

grammarians call hendiadys. In prose
the ideas would be grouped more logi-

cally. The real object of the feeling of
' shame '

is one, viz. the '

guilt
'

of civil

war ; the ' scars
'

are only its memorials,
the ' brotherhood

'

of the combatants
its aggravation. We are not ashamed
of them in the same sense that we are

ashamed of the guilt ; but the feeling
of guilt comes to us through divers

approaches. The poet, whose purpose
it is to wake feeling, tries them in suc-

cession.

34. fratmmque, Virg. G. 2. 510
'gaudent perfusi sanguine fratrum.'

The absence of any definite qualification
of '

fratrum,' such as
' a fratribus occi-

sorum,' is due partly to the fact just
noticed that the word is not intended to

convey the fuU feeling ;
it is only one

approach among several ;
—the thought

of brothers is a shameful thought to

Romans, because they would think also

how brothers had been treated, as the

thought of scars was shameful, because

they could not but remember the quarrel
in which they had been come by—partly
to the fact that ' fratrum

'

as a correla-

tive term.leads our thoughts to its cor-

relative ; of ' brothers' conduct,' means of
their conduct as brothers, and so to-

wards their brethren. Cp. the pregnant
use of 'cives' in Od. i. 2. 21. Any
more definite expression of the horror

of fratricidal war is purposely avoided
and sunk in the general question

'

quid
nos refugimus'? With the string of

questions that foUow, cp. Od. 2. i.

29-36.

39. diffingas. This is the reading
of almost all the good MSS. and appa-

rently ofAcr. and Porph. The Beme MS.
has 'defingas,' which Bentley adopted,

altering at the same lime '

retusum,' the

unanimous reading of the old MSS., to
'

recoctum,'
' melt and forge anew.'

The verb '

diffingere
'

is found in no
other author, and in Horace only here

and in Od. 3. 29. 47 'neque Diffinget

infectumque reddet.' The Scholiasts in-

terpret it here '

refabricare,'
'

reformare,'

there ' immutare.' It seems to mean
' to make differently,' i. e. (in this case)
' to a different purpose.' The swords

have been blunted in civil war, they are

to be beaten straight and sharp again
for a foreign enemy. For the image cp.

Virg. Aen. 7. 636 'recoquunt patrios
fornacibus enses.'

40. Massagetas, a tribe living to

the east of the Caspian.
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ODE XXXVI.

' Thanks to the gods that have brought Numida safe home again, to the delight

of many friends, and of none more than his old schoolfellow Lamia. The day

must have a white stone to mark it. We will revel, we will dance : Bassus shall

rival Damalis in his draughts of wine to-day. Every eye will be on Damahs : but

Damalis will have no embraces for any one but Numida.'

Nothing is known of Numida. Acr. and Porph. call him '

Pomponius Numida,'

the Comm. Cruq.
'
Plotius.' The latter is more likely to be right, as Numida is

a knovra cognomen of the Plautia or Plotia gens. It is usually supposed that

he was retuming from the Cantabrian war, from which Augustus retumed in

B,c. 25 (Od. 3. 14). Numida may of course conceivably have retumed earlier.

For Lamia, see on Od. i. 26.

For the subject of the Ode cp. 2. 7 on the return of Pompeius.

Metre— Third Asclepiad.

Et thure et fidibus iuvat

Placare et vituli sanguine debito

Custodes Numidae deps,

Qui nunc Hesperia sospes ab ultima

Caris multa sodalibus, 5

Nulli plura tamen dividit oscula

Quam dulci Lamiae, memor
Actae non alio rege puertiae

Mutataeque simul togae.

Cressa ne careat pulchra dies nota,
• lo

1. fldibus, of musicat asacrifice. Cp. seems partly to be due to the common
Od. 4. I. 21. mode of computing dates,

' consule

2. placaxe, a general word for ' to Planco,' ^aaiKtvovros Kvpov, etc, partly
secure the favour

'

of the gods, without to contain a description of the imperious

implying that they were angry before. character of the rule, there of a mistress,

Cp. Od. 3. 23. 3. here of a schoolmaster, like Horace's

debito, cp. in the parallel Ode 2. 7. own '

plagosus Orbilius.'

1 7
'

obligatam redde lovi dapem,'
'

due,' puertiae. For the sjTicope cp.
whether it had been actually vowed or 'lamna,' Od. 2. 2. 2, Epp. i. 15. 36;
not.

'

surpuerat,' Od. 4. 13. 20 ;

•

soldus,' S. i.

4. Hesperia, *the West.* To the 2. 113, 2. 5. 65.
Greeks Italy was the ' westem land,' 9. mutatae . . togae, i. e. the as-

and so we find the word used in Virgil. sumption of the '

toga virilis
'

instead

Horace himself uses it of Italy as com- of the '

praetexta
'

at the age of fif-

pared with Parthia, Od. 2. 1. 32. In teen.

Koman mouths generally it would mean 10. Cressa nota. Bentley seems to

the countries still further west, and be have been the first to suggest that by
used of Spanish wars, etc.

' Cressa nota' Horace meant 'a mark of

8. non alio rege, see on Od. 4. i. 4 Cretan stone,' i.e. of chalk, called '

creta,'
* sub regno Cinarae.' The expression or supposed to be called so, for the reason
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Neu promptae modus amphorae,
Neu morem in Salium sit requies pedum,

Neu multi Damalis meri

Bassum Threfcia vincat amystide,

Neu desint epulis rosae,

Neu vivax apium, neu breve lilium.

Omnes in DamaHn putres

Deponent oculos, nec DamaHs novo

»5

for which the Greeks called fuller's earth

KifxcoKiayfj (Ar. Ran. 713, Ov.Met. 7.463
'Cretosaque rura Cimoli') from Cimolus,
one of the Cyclades, whence they
obtained it. He pointed out that where
he is writing

' sermoni propiora,' he calls

it simply
'

creta'; S. 2. 3. 246 'Creta an
carbone notandi.' Horace is referring
to what was doubtless merely a prover-
bial mode of expression among the
Romans. Pliny attributes it as an
actual custom to a Thracian tribe,

'

quae
calculos colore distinctos pro experi-
mento cuiusque diei in umam condit ac

supremo die separatos dinumerat atque
ita de quoque pronunciat,' N. H. 7. 40.
The Latin poets are fuU of allusions to

such a fancied symbolic practice. Cp.
Mart. 12. 34 (where he is reviewing his

thirty-four years of intercourse with his

kinsman Jul. Martialis)
'

Quarum dulcia

mista sunt amaris, Sed iucunda tamen
fuere plura : Et si calculus omnis huc et

illuc Diversus bicolorque digeraturVincet
candida turba nigriorem.* For briefer

references, CatuU. 68. 148
' Quem lapide

illa diem candidiore notat'; 106. 6 'O
lucem candidiore nota

'

; Pers. 2. i
' Hunc Macrine diem numera meliore

lapillo.' Some early critics altered
' Cressa

'
to '

Thressa,' on the ground
apparently of the story in Pliny. The
Schol. justify

* Cressa
'

by relating the
same story of the Cretans ; but, as

Bentley remarked, whether they were
Thracians or Cretans they used black
stones as well as white, so that the

epithet would not imply the colour of
the stone to be used.

11. pfomptae, pred., the wine jar
must be brought out

(' cellis depromere
avitis,' Od. i. 37. 5), and when brought
there must be no stint of it.

12. Cp. I. 37. I
'

pede libero Pulsanda
tellus.' The words morem in Salium
occur again in Od. 4. i. 28.

' Salium
'

may be the gen., as '

Boeotum,' Ep. 2.

i. 244, or more probably the accus. of

the adj.
'

Salius,' which occurs in Fest.,

and which Horace (see on Od. i. 15.

10) would have been likely to prefer
to the longer

'
Saliaris.' Dancing was

a part of the ceremonies observed by
the Salii in the festival of Mars (Liv. i .

20), and according to Ovid (Fast. 3.

387
' a saltu nomina ducta ') was the

origin of their name.

13. mTilti meri, imitated by Ovid,
Met. 14. 252 'multique Elpenora vini.'

Cic. ad Fam. 9. 26, describes a man as
'

hospes non multi cibi, sed multi ioci.'

It is an extension of the descriptive gen.
'

pusilli animi,' etc, Madv. § 287, with
obs. 3. Bassus, whose usual character

is clearly intended to contrast with that

of Damalis in this respect, is on this

occasion to rival her in taking deep
draughts of wine, d^vtrTt, i. e. without

closing the mouth = atrvtvaTi.

14. Bassum. The Roman name
almost implies that a real person is

intended. There was a Bassus a poet-
ical friend of Ovid (Trist. 4. 10. 47), and
one (or two) contemporary with Cicero ;

but none is known to us whose date

would well suit this reference. By
MartiaPs time the name has from this

passage become proverbial for a hard
drinker (Mart. 6. 69).

Threicia, cp. Callim. Fr. 109 «aJ 7A/)
6 ©prjiKirjv fiiy direffrvyf )(dv5ov afivariv

^wponoTHv. Orelli recalls Hector's

taunt to Rhesus the Thracian (Eur.
Rhes. 405), ovK iv Sffiviois irvKvfjv aftv-

OTiv ws av St^iovjiwoi. For the Thra-
cian habits, see on Od. i. 18. 8.

16. vivax, breve. Merely for the

pleasure of the antithesis, cp. Od. 2. 20.

9. II
'

asperae, leves.' 'Breve,' 'short-

lived,' as 'breves flores rosae,' Od. 2. 18.

13. The flowers are for garlands for

the guests.
1 7. putres = '

lascivos.'

18. novo, sc. Numida.
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Divelletur adultero

Lascivis hederis ambitiosior.

19. adultero, 'adulter vocatur quia
veteres amatores ab eo excutiuntur. Cf.

Od. I. 33. 9
"
turpi Pholoe peccet adul-

tero.'" Ritter.

20. Epod. 15. 5, Eur. Hec. 398 dnoia
Kiaaos 8pvds oiroas Trjffd' f^o/j,at.

lascivis, cp. Od. 2. 2. 1-4, for the
manner in which the two sides of the
simile overlap. Her motives are attri-

buted to the ivy, as well as the move-
ments of the ivy to her. See also on
!• 35- 19 'severus uncus,' and compare
Virg. Aen. 2. 626-630, where the falling

tree, which is described to illustrate the

fall of Troy, is itself spoken of in meta-

phorical terms which recall a ' warrior

overthrown.'

ambitiosior,
' more closely clinging,'

from the original sense of '
ambire,'

,which occurs in Ovid, Met. 2. 355, of

the sisters of Phaethon being turned

into trees,
' cortex . . uterum pectusque

humerosque manusque ambit.' Pliny
uses ' ambitiosus

'
of a river in the sense

of 'winding' (N. H. 5. 15.)

ODE XXXVII.

A soNG of triumph, written when the news reached Rome, in September, b. c. 30,

of the death of Cleopatra and Antony (Dio C. 51. 19). Compare Epod. 9, which

celebrates their defeat at Actiuni in the preceding year. We may note the absence

from both Ode and Epode (see esp, on v. 1 3) of the name of Antonius. Octavianus

has conquered not a Roman rival, but a foreign enemy :

' Senatus Cleopatrae non

Antonio bellum indixerat (Dio C. 50. 6) : de illa triumphum non de hoc decrevit

(Dio C. 51. 19).' Ritter.

• Now is the time for merriment and thanksgiving, private and public ; now, and

not before, while the great queen was plotting wild schemes of destruction against

Rome. Her madness was cooled at the sight of her fleet in flames. Blind panic
became reasonable terror when she fled before Caesar as a dove before a hawk.

Yet she was no vulgar woman. She could brave out her fortune, and look death

in the face rather than adorn a Roman triumph.' As Horace paints the fierce

barbaric queen, her recklessness and her fortitude, he is bringing out in stronger

j
relief the danger from which Rome has been freed, and the glory of Octavianus,

who has conquered no unworthy foe.

The opening of the Ode was doubtless modelled on the Ode of Alcaeus upon the

death of Myrsilus (Fr. ao, Bergk), of which we have two lines preserved in Athen.

X. p. 430, A:—
vvv XP^ (liOvad-qv Kai riva trphs jSiW

vivrjv^ fiTuSrj KarOavf yiiipaiXos.
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NuNC est bibendum, nunc pede libero

Pulsanda tellus, nunc Saliaribus

Ornare pulvinar deorum

Tempus erat dapibus, sodales.

Antehac nefas depromere Caecubum
Cellis avitis, dum Capitolio

Regina dementes ruinas

Funus et imperio parabat

Contaminato cum grege turpium
Morbo virorum, quidlibet impotens

Sperare fortunaque dulci

Ebria. Sed minuit furorem

1. libero, all restraint on our joy is

removed. For dancing as an expression
of joy see Od. i. 36. 12

; for the expres-
sion,

'

pulsanda tellus,' Od. i. 4. 7 ;

'

qua-
tiunt terram,' 3. 18. 15;

'

pepulisse ter

pede terram.'

2. Saliaribus, i. 36. 12, 'fit for the

Salii,' as 2. 14. 28 ' mero Pontificum poti-
ore coenis

'

;

' in proverbio erat Saliares

coenas dicere opiparas et copiosas.' Acr.

3. ornare pulvinar, Dict. Ant. s. vv.
'

supplicatio,'
'

lectisternium,' Liv. 5. -13.

4. tempus erat,
' we were right to

wait ; this was the time.' In such uses

of the imperfect there is always reference

to some past thought, though the rela-

tion of the thought to the leading state-

ment may vary. (i)
'
It is, all the time,

though we did not think so.' This is

the Greek use of ap' ^v. ir6Qos Koi. uaHwv

ap'^vTis,Soph.O. C. 1697; so Od. i. 27.

19
'

quanta laborabas Charybdi
'

; so
also negatively A. P. 19

' sed non nunc
erat his locus.' (2)

'
It is as we thought

truly,' as here. (3)
' So we thought,

but experience shows it is not so
'

: this

is the use in the passages of Ovid often

quoted to illustrate this place : Trist. 4.
8. 5

' Nunc erat ut posito deberem fine

laborum Vivere'; and ib. 24 'Me quo-
que donari iam rude tempus erat.' This,

again, is like the Greek use oik^ovXoixrjv,

^XPV^y of impossible wishes, and duties

that will not be fulfilled. It should be
said that the imperfect has beentaken
here in a simpler sense by Orelli, as

rebuking the tardiness of the prepara-
tions, 'dudum oportebat'; &pa S' ^v
rrdKai, Arist. Eccl. 877. This, however,
weakens the antithesis,

' nunc . . . ante-

hac' Ritter and Dill'^. take it still more

simply, but less forcibly, as contrasting

the public
'

supplicatio
' which has al-

ready begun, and which he approves,
with the private festivities, 'nunc est

bibendum,' which he enjoins.

5. anteliac, a dissyllable, as '

anteit,'

Od. I. 35. 37.

Caecubum, i. 20. 9 ; Epod. 9. i

'

repostum Caecubum in festas dapes.'

6. cellis avitis, the bins which our

grandsires filled; so it is the oldest as

well as the choicest wine reserved for

such an occasion.

Capitolio, the symbol of Rome's
eternai empire,

'

Capitoli immobile

saxum.' Cp. Od. 3. 3. 42, 3. 5. 12.

7. regina. The title
'

Regina
' would

be doubly odious to Roman ears. Cp.
Od. 3. 5. 9

' sub rege Medo,' and Epod.

9. 1 2 '

emancipatus feminae.' Orelli

notes that coins of
^ CIeopatra's have

been found with the inscription BA2I-

AI22A KAEOnATPA, and coins of An-

tony's with the inscription,' Cleopatrae

Reginae Regum Filiorum Regum.'
dementes ruinas, the epithet trans-

ferred fiom the person to her purpose.

Cp. I. 3. 40
' iracunda fulmina.'

S.funus, soCic.Prov.C6ns. 19.45'ca-
sum illum meum funus esse reipublicae.'

imperio, see on i. 2. 26.

9.turpium morbo =
'

qui turpi morbo
illicitai-um libidinumlaborabant.' Orelli.

10. virorum, Kar dpiluveiav
=:' eunvi-

chorum.' Cp. Epod. 9. 13.

quidlibet impotens sperare, App.
2, § 2, with no self-restraint in the

audacity of her dreaming ;

'

impotens
'

is a translation of dKpaTrjs.

12. ebria, 'drunken with the sweet

draught of fortune.' Dem. Phil. i. p. 54
oT(4ai fKflvov fjifOviiv T^ fMfyfOd to;»' vf-

irpayiiivaiv.
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Vix una sospes navis ab ignibus,

Mentemque lymphatam Mareotico

, Redegit in veros timores

Caesar, ab Italia volantem

Remis adurgens, accipiter velut

Molles columbas aut leporem citus

Venator in campis nivalis

Haemoniae, daret ut catenis

Fatale monstrum : quae generosius

Perire quaerens nec muliebriter

Expavit ensem nec latentes

Classe cita reparavit oras
;

»5

13. vix una sospes. For the con-
stniction cp. 2. 4. 10 '

ademptus Hector
Tradidit . . Pergama Graiis.' Horace,
in the desire to omit Antony's name,
does not distinguish his fleet, which^was
totally destroyed, from that of Cleo-

patra, which fled without striking a
blow.

1 4. lymphatam, '

panic
- stricken.'

Properly= i'w/i^oirXi7«fToi', panic terrors

being attributed to the agency, amongst
other deities, of the Nymphs ; but the

word, like panic itself, is generalized.
Here the effect is attributed to her
revelswith Antonyand the deep draughts
of Egyptian wine, for Bacchus too is the

author of such empty fears : cp. Eur.
Bacch. 303 foll. CTparov yoip kv ovKoit

ovra Ka-ni Ta^eai <f>60oi SievToijcrf irplv

\6yxi]i Oiyfiv iMvia Se icai rovr eoTl

Atovvaov irapa. It is opjxjsed to ' veros

timores,'
' the fears of sobemess.'

Mareotico, a sweet wine from Marea,
a town of the Delta, mentioned but not
characterized by Virg. G, 2. 91.

16. ab Italia, not that she had
reached Italy, but that it was the object
of the ambitious schemes broken down
at Actium. A few of Octavius' ships
seem to have pursued Cleopatra for a
short way, but she escaped safely to

Alexandria. Horace marks no interval

between this and the autumn of the

foUowing year, when Octavius followed,
to put a close to the war at Alexandria,
and Antony and Cleopatra escaped his
hands by a voluntary death.

20. Haemouiae, poetical name of

Thessaly, mythically derived from
Haemon, the father of Thessalus, The

epithet probably only implies 'in winter,'

the appropriate time for hunting.
21. monstrum quae, a common con-

structio ad sensum. Cicero calis

Catiline 'monstrum,' Cat. 2. i; Lucan
calls Cleopatra

' Latii feralis Erinnys,'
jo. 59.

22. nec . , ensem. According to

Plutarch (Ant. 79) she attempted to stab

herself on the approach of Proculeius,

Augustus' emissary, but was prevented.
The next line and a half have reference

perhaps to a plan which, on the same

authority (ib. 69), she is said to have
entertained of carrying her fleet across

the isthmus, and escaping down the Red

24. reparavit, a word of doubtful

sense, but found in all the MSS. and

interpreted by the Schol. Porph. took

it as a pregnant expression =
' ad laten-

tes oras fugit ut vires inde repararet.'
It may mean no more than ' found some i

fresh land out of the way of Caesar's
j

vengeance.' It may also mean (see oni

I. 31. 12) 'purchased,' 'used her fleet to'

win for herself.' and there may be in it a

more or less conscious remembrance of
the Greek uses of antifieiv and oAAdT-

reiv, for ' to go to
' some new place.

Bentley proposed
'

penetravit,' and there

have been many other conjectures
—'

cit-

are paravit,'
'
ire paravit,'

'

repetivit,' etc.

25. ausa et . . fortis et. There is

no verb understood. These are the

grounds of the foregoing statements, the

infinitive foUowing
'

fortis," as in i. i.

18, etc.

iacentem, metaphorical =
' afflictam

ac desolatam,' Orelli. Bentley, at the
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Ausa et iacentem visere regiam 25

Voltu sereno, fortis et asperas

Tractare serpentes, ut atrum

Corpore combiberet venenum,
Deliberata morte ferocior,

Saevis Liburnis scilicet invidens . 30

Privata deduci superbo
Non humilis mulier triumpho.

suggestion of one MS, would read
' tacentem.'

26. asperas, i. 23. 9.

28. oombiberet, 'drink the fuU

draught.' The story of her death bylhe
bite of an asp was, according to Dio

(51. 14), due to conjecture. Some nev-

rr]fw.Ta KtTrrcL were found on her arm,
which were attributed by some to the

bite of an asp, by some to a poisoned
needle. Suetonius also (Aug. 17) only

says
'

putabatur.'

29.. deliberata, in the sense of

Cicero's ' certe statuere ac deliberare,'

Verr. 2. i. i.

30. Liburnis, dative. Their will,

which she grudged them, is expressed in

the infinitive clause. For the Liburnian

galleys see on Epod. i. i.

31. privata, 'unqueened.' The nom-
inative is after the Greek idiom, Porph,
and Acr. quote Livy for the statement
that Cleopatra

' cum de industria ab

Augusto in captivitate indulgentius tric-

taretur identidem dicere solitam fiiisse

ov dpia^^ivaoyMi'
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ODE XXXVIII.

A SLIGHT Ode, expressive of the modest avoidance of pomp and luxury which

Horace professes and recommends.

Orelli sees, and doubtkss rightly, a meaning in its position at the end of the

book, and immediately after the spirited Ode on Cleopatra's death. Cp. the posi-

tion of Od. 3. 7, and see Introduction and notes on 2. i. 37, 3. 3. 69, 3. 5. 55.

PersicOS odi, puer, apparatus,

Displicent nexae philyra coronae
;

Mitte sectari, rosa quo locorum

Sera moretur.

Simplici myrto nihil allabores 5

Sedulus curo : neque te ministrum

Dedecet myrtus neque me sub arta

Vite bibentem.

1 . Persicos ,
of oriental luxury. Ritter

quotes Tac. Ann. 2. 57 'Vox quoque
eius [sc. Pisonis] audita est in convivio,

cum apud regem Nabataeorum coro-

nae auveae magno pondere Caesari et

Agrippinae, leves Pisoni et ceteris

offerrentur principis Romani non Parthi

regis filio eas epulas dari
; abiecitque

simul coronam et multa in luxum
addidit.'

2. nexae philyra. <fn\vpa was the

Greek name of the lime tree, Lat.
'
tilia

'

;

but it is used in I.atin for the fibrous

inner bark of that tree (Herod. 4. 67),
which was employed, amongst other

purposes, in making garlands (Plin.N.H.
16. 25. 14). Ovid calls such garlands
•
sutiles,' Fast. 5. 335.

3. quo. Mr. Shilleto(onThuc. 1.89)

explains this as an instance of attraction

and absorption of the antecedent,
'

quo
'

= 'eo ubi,' comparing Ter. Adelph. a.

I. 36 'illuc redi quo occepisti.' It is

perhaps better to take '
sectari

'

as only
a picturesque substitute for 'quaerere'
and admitting the same construction, and
•

qud locorum
'

as = '

quo loco.' Cicero
has '

quo loci
'

; see Forc. s. v.

4. sera, the time would seem to be
autumn.

5. allabores, a word peculiar to

Horace = ' laborando addas.'

6. ctiro. Bentley conjectures
• cura

*

(imperative), thinking
' curo

'

not a

sufficiently peremptory way of express-

ing a wish to a slave 'ni Satumalia
tunc agebantur.' But the negative

really qualifies it, so that it = ' non curo

quidquam allabores.'

7. arta, not allowed to throw its arms

abroad, but tied close over a trellis, or

Otherwise, so as to give shade.
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ODE I.

' PoLLio is writing the tale of the civil wars, a difficult and delicate task. We
can afford to let even his tragedies wait awhile, till the great and brave orator of

the forum and the senate, and the conqueror of Illyria, has given us his history.
In our eagerness we seem already to hear the trumpets and see the flashing armour,
to hear him reading to us of the fall of chieftains and the conquest of all the world
save Cato's stubbom soul. Ay, Jugurtha is avenged now ! What land or sea is

not red with the blood of our fratricidal wars ? But stay, my Muse, these are no
themes for you.'

There is nothing to fix very definitely the date of the Ode. The expressions of

the two first stanzas,
* nondum expiatis,'

'
cineri doloso,' perhaps attract it to the

Odes (such as i. 2 and 14) which dwell more on the troubles from which the State

had already escaped, than on the new and peaceful order on which it had entered.

Augustus is not mentioned. PoUio had not sided with him, and had certainly been

a friend of M. Antony. But the Ode expresses, as strongly as Od. i. 2, that weari-

ness of bloodshed which had induced men to acquiesce in the rule of one.

C. Asinius PoUio, the friend and supporter of Julius Caesar, having passed

through the Consulship in b.c. 40 (Virg. E. 4), and won the honours of a triumph
for his campaign against the Illyrians (ib. 8. 6-i3),withdrew from public life, and,

in the subsequent struggle between Antony and Octavius, remained honourably
neutral. He was a magnificent patron of literature, and is famous as having estab-

lished the first public library at Rome out of the spoils of his Illyrian campaign.
He was also one of the most accomplished men of the age. CatuUus (12.9) speaks
of him in his youth as '

leporum Disertus puer et facetiarum.' He is ranked among
the great orators by Quintilian (10. i. 113), Seneca (Epist. 100), and Tacitus (De Or.

38). His tragedies are spoken of in high terms by Virgil (E. 8. 10 'sola Sophocleo
tua carmina digna cothumo') and Horace (Sat. i. 10. 42). His history of the

civil wars, from B.c. 60 to the establishment of Augustus' power, is referred to by
Tacitus (Ann. 4. 34), Suetonius (Jul. Caes. 30).

We may notice the skill with which Pollio's various accomplishments are worked

incidentally into the Ode.

MOTUM ex Metello ccxnsule civicum

Bellique causas et vitia et modos

1. motum, the stir of civil strife.

;Cicero's word for a tumult or rising,

Iwhether of a foreign or a domestic

[enemy.
ex Metello consule, from the con-

sulship of Q. Caec. Metellus Celer and
L. Afranius, b.c. 60, the year of the

'

league between Pompey, Crassus, and

Caesar, often called the First Trium-

virate.

civicum, an archaic and, with the

exception of the phrase
' civica corona,'

almost exclusively poetical form of the

more usual '
civilis.' Cp.

' hosticus
'

for
'

hostilis,' 3. 2. 6.

2. vitia,
' crimes.'

modos = 'rationes,' its shifting phases,
now on land, now on sea, etc.
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Ludumque Fortunae gravesque

Principum amicitias et arma

Nondum expiatis uncta cruoribus,

Periculosae plenum opus aleae,

Tractas et.incedis per ignes

Suppositos cineri doloso.

PauUum severae Musa tragoediae

Desit theatris : mox ubi publicas

Res ordinaris, grande munus

Cecropio repetes cothurno^

Insigne maestis praesidium reis

Et consulenti, PolHo, curiae,

Cui laurus aeternos honores

Delmatico peperit triumpho.
lam nunc minaci murmure cornuum

Perstringis aures, iam litui strepunt,

15

3. ludum Fortunae, Od. 3. 29. 50,
I. 2. 37.

graves principum amicitias, cp.
Lucan. i. 84' Tu causa malorum, Facta
tribus dominis communis Roma, nec

imquam In turbam missi feralia foedera

regni. O male concordes!' etc. It

must not be applied to the triumvirate

of Octavius, Antony, and I^epidus, of

which Horace would not speak in such

terms.

5. nondiuu expiatis, Od. i. a. 29.

cruoribus, plural of quantity, 2. 14.

25, Virg. Aen. 4. 687.
6. aleae, of hazards which no pru-

dence can foresee. Horace's object is

not to discourage Pollio, but to exalt

the value of the difficult task which he
is performing.

7. ignes . . doloso, metaphorical, of

any dangerous business. Callim. 46. 2

vvp virb TTJ airoSiy. Prop. 1. 5. 5
'

ignotos

vestigia ferre per ignes.'

9. severae, solemn, stately. Cp.
Aristotle's epithets of Tragedy and its

subjects, airovSatos, af/ivos.
II. ordinaris, after the Greek avy^

TaTTtiv, of composition. This is the

Scholiast's interpretation ; but before

Bentley the other commentators took it

to mean, according to a common poet-
ical figure,

'
tell of the settlement of the

State.' OreUi's objection to this seems
to be forcible, that it would imply Pollio's

approval of Augustus' policy more dis-

tinctly than Horace appears to intend.

12. Cecropio cothizmo. Fortheabl.

cp. V. 16 ' Delmatico triumpho,' and
2. 7. 16 '

fretis aestuosis,' and see on
I. 6. 2 and 3. 5. 5. The relation is of

the nature of those classed together as

the ' ablative absolute
'

;
i. e. the adjec-

tive is predicative, and it is not the sub-

stantive alone, but the substantive and

adjective together which constitute the

circumstance which justifies or limits

the main statement. Pollio's occupa-
tion is a '

lofty calling,' because the
' buskin

'

which he wears is that of the

Attic stage.

14. consulenti, absol. *
in its coun-

sels.' Like '

maestis,' it describes the

time at which Pollio's services would be
most needed.

Pollio. There seems to be force in

the reservation of Pollio's name for this

place,when our interest has been roused

forthe forthcoming history,
' the history

written,' Horace woidd say,
' not by a

bystander, but by the great orator,

statesman, warrior.' Compare a more
evident instance of art in the collocation

of a name, in the conclusion of Od.
I. 2.

curiae,
'

the senate.' Cp. Od. 3. 5. 7.

16. Delmatlep, Virg. E. 8. 6 foll. Pol-

lio was sent by Antony against the Par-

thini, an Illyrian tribe who had espOused
the cause of Brutus and Cassius. He^
defeated them, and took their chief town,
Salonae. For the ablative see above on
V. 12.
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lam fulgor armorum fugaces
Terret equos equitumque v6ltus.

Audire magnos iam videor duces

Non indecoro pulvere sordidos,

Et cuncta terrarum subacta

Praeter atrocem animum Catonis.

luno et deorum quisquis amicior

Afris inulta cesserat impotens
Tellure victorum nepotes

Rettulit inferias lugurthae.

Quis non Latino sanguine pinguior

Campus sepulcris impia proelia

25

30

19. fugaces, pred.
'
scares them till

they would fain fly.'

20. equitum voltus, compare with
Dill*". Plutarch Caes. 45 (in the account of
the battle of Pharsalia) oi ydp fjVfixovTO
Tujv vaaSiv dvacpepofievaiv ov5' kToXixwv kv

6(p9d\iiois Tov aiSrjpov opaivTes, dA.A.' dne-

arpe<povTo mi avveKaXviTTOvTo (peihofievoi
Tuv npoawnwv. Ritter sees a definite

reference to Caesar's order to his soldiers

(Plut. ib.) to '
strike at the faces

'

of the

Pompeians.
21. audire . . duces, 'to hear you

reading of chiefs/ etc. Ritter, Orelli,'^

and Dill'. take it of hearing the voices

of the chiefs haranguing or giving com-
mand in the battle. Both interpreta-
tions are as old as Acron. The latter

would suit better with the preceding
stanza; but there would be a harsh

zeugma in the use of '

audire,' which,
with ' cuncta terrarum subacta,' must
mean '

to hear of; and although 'non
indecoro pulvere sordidos' may refer

only to the dust and heat of battle

(Od. I. 6. 14 'pulvere Troico Nigrum
Merionen'), not to biting the ground in

death, yet if
' audire

'

means ' to hear
them speaking,' we should certainly
have expected an epithet for

'

duces,'
which should appeal to the ear rather

than to the eye. Bentley felt this diffi-

culty, and wished to read, in despite of
the MSS, '

videre.' The point, which
Orelli desiderates in our interpretation
of the verse, is possibly given by the

fact (recorded by the elder Seneca,
Controv. 4 Praef), that 'recitation' by
an author of his compositions, was
a novel practice introduced by PoUio
himself.

23. cimcta terrarum, Od. 4. 4. 76
' acuta belli'; 4. 12. 19 'amara cura-

rum'; Madv. § 284. obs. 3 n.

subacta, sc. a Caesare.

24. atrocem,
' stubborn.' Silius, 6.

378, of Regulus, 'Atrox illa fides.'

Catonis,Od. 1. 12. 35
' Catonis nobile

letum.' The mention of Cato's death,
and the final overthrow of the Pompeians
at Thapsus, suggest the thought that

Jugurtha is avenged in the Roman blood
shed on African soil. Similarly, and

perhaps with remembrance of this pas-

sage, Lucan 4. 788 foll.
' Excitet invisas

dirae Carthaginis umbras Inferiis For-

tuna novis: ferat ista cruentus Hannibal
et Poeni tam dira piacula Manes.' Orelli

reminds us that the impression which

Jugurtha's cruel death (see on Od. 2.13.

18) had made on the Romans, had been
revived by Sallust's history.

25. luno, Virg. Aen. i. 15. The
Roman poets represent Junoas a special

patroness of Africa, identifying her with
the Phoenician goddess Astarte.

26. cesserat. So Virgil of the gqds
of the conquered city, Aen. 2. 351
' Excessere omnes adytis arisque relictis

Di quibus imperium hoc steterat.' Cp.
the story of the destruction of Jerusalem,
Tac. Hist. 5. 13

'

Exapertae repente
delubri fores, et audita maior humana
vox, excedere deos

;
simul ingens motus

excedentium.'

impotens, powerless to save their

land from Rome.

29. pinguior, Virg. G. i. 491
' san-

guine nostro Emathiam et latos Haemi

pinguescere campos.'

30. sepulcris, the barrows that

marked battlefields (ib. 493-497).
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Testatur auditumque Medis

Hesperiae sonitum ruinae?

Qui gurges aut quae flumina lugubris

Ignara belli? quod mare Dauniae

Non decoloravere caedes?

Quae caret ora cruore nostro ?

Sed ne relictis, Musa procax, iocis

Ceae retractes munera neniae,

Mecum Dionaeo sub antro

Quaere modos leviore plectro.

35

40

31. auditumoLue Medis. There
seem to be two ideas conveyed ; one of

the mighty crash of the empire in the

West heard in the extreme East, the

other of the shame that barbarians

should witness the catastrophe of Rome.

Cp. Od. 3. 6. 39.

34. Dauniae, 'Apulian'for 'Roman.'
See on Od. i. 22. 14 and 3. 5. 9.

37-40. Cp. I. 6. 17 foU., 3. 3. 69, 3.

5. 55, Introd. to Books i-iii, § 10. 3.

37. ne . . retractes . . quaere. For
the construction see on i. 33. i.

38. retractes, take up the task which
Simonides of Ceos (cp. 4. 9, 7) left un-

finished.

m\inera, as •

grande munus,' supr. v.

II.

naeniae, Opijvov,
' maestius lacrymis

Simonideis,' CatuU. 38. 8.

39. Dionaeo, the grot of Venus,
where the songs wiU be oflove; so caUed
from Dione, Venus' mother. Virg. E.

9. 47
' Dionaei Caesaris.'

40. leviore plectro, opposed to Od.

4. 2. 33
' maiore plectro.' Cp. 2. 13. 26

(of Alcaeus' style)
' aureo plectro

*
; Ov.

Met. 10. 150
'
cecini plectro graviore

gigantas, nunc opus est leviore lyra.'

The '

plectrum' was a Uttle bar, usuaUy
of gold or ivory, with which the player
touched the strings of the lyre.
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ODE II.

'Wealth has no value save to use well; used as Proculeius used it, it wins
immortal fame. To tame the spirit of avarice is more than to own the world.

Avarice is like the thirst of dropsy, which grows by indulgence. Virtue calls him
alone happy, him alone the true king, who has subdued the love of money.'

That the Ode is addressed to Salustius is enough to show that there could be
no danger of the world's applying its doctrine to him.

The little we know of him is chiefly derived from Tacitus, Ann. 3. 30, where
his death in a.d. 20 is recorded :

'

Crispum, equestri loco, C. Salustius rerum

Romanarum florentissimus auctor, sororis nepotem, in nomen adscivit. Atque ille

quanquam prompto ad capessendos honores aditu, Maecenatem aemulatus, sine

dignitate senatoria multos triumphalium consulariumque potentia anteiit, diversus a

veterum instituto per cultum et munditias copiaque et affluentia luxu propior.
Suberat tamen vigor animi negotiis par, eo acrior quo somnum et inertiam magis
ostentabat. Igitur incolumi Maecenate proximus, mox praecipuus cui secreta

imperatorum inniterentur, et interficiendi Postumi Agrippae conscius, aetate pro-
vecta speciem magis in amicitia principis quam vim tenuit.' Horace had satirised

him some years before (Sat. i. 2. 48 foll.), but he has now made his acquaintance in

the Court circle. Pliny (N. H. 34. 2) mentions that the Sallust family possessed

copper mines in the Tarentaise (' Centronum tractu '), and it has been suggested
that this gave a special point to the first stanza,

' As you know from your expe-
rience of ore.'

NULLUS argento color est avaris

Abdito terris, inimice lamnae

Crispe Salusti, nisi temperato

Splendeat usu.

1-4.
' As silver has no brightness

while it is still in the mine, so wealth

only acquires its value by the, uses it is •

put to.' In the first line and a half we
have the allegory, its application helped

by the epithet
'

avaris,' which suggests
the miser's hoards as the parallel for the

useless ore; in the remainder of the

stanza we have the application, but still

clothed, with the exception of '

temper-
ato,' in terms metaphorical, taken from
the allegory (' lamnae,'

'

splendeat ').

See notes on i. 35. 19, 4. 2. 5-8, 4. 4. 59.
3. abdito terris, as Od. 3. 3. 49

' aurum irrepertum . . cum terra celat.'

Much of the force of the stanza is lost if

we take it with the Scholiast of the

miser's treasure,
'

qui defosso incubat

auro,' Sat. i. i. 41.

lamiiae, the unwrought bar into

which the ore was first rim. Bentley
pointed out that the construction is
' inimice lamnae nisi splendeat,' not as

it had been strangely taken,
' nuUus

argento color est nisi splendeat.' For
the syncopated form see on Od. i . 36. 8.

3. Crispe Salusti. For this inver-

sion of the family and the gentile name
cp.

'

Hirpine Quinti,' Od. 2. 11. 2;
' Fuscus Aristius,' Sat. i. 10. 61 ;

' Cas-
cellius Aulus,' A. P. 371. Such viola-

tions of the old usage were growing
common. Thus Velleius Paterculus

(born B.c. 19) has ' Drusus Claudius'
and ' Silvanus Plautius' (2. 97 and iia,

quoted in Dict. Ant.).

4. usu seems to apply primarily to

the brightening of genuine metal by

I a
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Vivet extento Proculeius aevo,

Notus in fratres animi paterni ;

Illum aget penna metuente solvi

Fama superstes.

Latius regnes avidum domando

Spiritum, quam si Libyam remotis

handling (Xo/xwet 70^ ev XP*'""''"' Siairfp

fKirpeirfjs x«^«os. Soph. Fr. 742, quoted

by Ritter); secondarily and metaphori-

cally, to the right use of money. In the

epithet
'

temperato,' on the contrary, the

moral sense is the predominant one.

5-8. An instance of the wisely directed

use of which he speaks. Acron's note

is,
' Proculeius qui pius sic erga fratres

suos Scipionem et Murenam fuit ut cum

spoliatis bello civili patrimonium suum
de integro divideret,' in which '

Scipio-
'nem' has been ingeniously altered by
Estre to '

Caepionem,' the name of the

person who suffered with Murena for a

conspiracy against Augustus in b.c. 22.

There is no reason, however, from any
other authority, to suppose that the two
were brothers. It may perhaps be
doubted whether Horace's words neces-

sarily imply that Proculeius had more
than one brother : the plural generalises.
That he was the brother (or cousin, for

this doubt always besets the words
'
frater

'

and d5(\^6i) of Murena (Od. 3.

19. II, Sat. I. 5. 38), the ' Licinius
'

of

Od. 2. 10, and the brother of Maecenas'
wife Terentia, we know from Dio 54. 3.

Proculeius was high in Augustus' favour ;

so much so, that he is named as one of
the persons to whom at different times

the emperor had thought of marrying
his daughter Julia (Tac. Ann. 4. 40).

Juvenal (7. 94) couples him with Mae-
cenas as a patron of literature.

5. vivet extento aevo,
'

shall live

beyond the term of life.' Cp. Virg. Aen,
10. 468

' breve et irreparabile tempus
Omnibus est vitae

; sed famam extendere
factis Hoc virtutis opus.'

6. notus animi, cp. probably the
same construction Od. 4. 13. 21 'nota
artium.' Horace uses the Greek gen.
of relation to avoid the awkwardness of
a preposition,

' notus propter
'

or ' ob.'

With '

in fratres paterni
'

cp. Od. 4.

4. 27 'patemus In pueros animus Nero-
nes.'

7. aget,
'
vrill carry on his way,' will

not allow him to fall, as he 'volitat

vivus per ora virum.' The weight of

MS. testimony and Acr., though not

Porph., are in favour of the.^future-as

against
'

agit,' and it is preferable also

as suiting better with '

vivet,' and as

not implying, what there is no reason

otherwise to suppose, that Proculeius

was dead at this time.

metuente solvi, 'thatdarenotdroop,'
'
is shy of drooping.' Od. 3. 11. 10, 4.

5. 20. Virgil had the expression first,

G. I. 246
' Arctos metuentes aequore

tingi.'

solvi, like VirgiPs
'
solvi membra,'

XveaOai; or possibly, as Ritter suggests,
with a remembrance of Icarus' fate,

whose wings were fastened with wax and
melted in the sun. Cp. in a similar

metaphorical description of posthumous
fame,

' Daedaleo notior Icaro,' Od. 2.

20. 13.

9. latius regnes. In the following
stanzas Horace is thinking of the Stoic

paradox, that the wise man is king.

Cp. Sat. I. 3. 125, 136, Epp. I. I. 107,
etc, Sen. Thyest. 334 foU.

'

Regem non
faciunt opes,'etc.

10-12.' Than ifyour property stretch-

ed into the far South and West, so as to

unite in one sway Carthage and its

Spanish colonies.' Gades was one of
these : see Cic. pro Balbo 14, Liv. 18.

87. The expression should be compared
with Od. 3.16.31,41

'

Fulgentem imperio
fertihs Africae,'

'

Mygdoniis regnum
Alyattei Campis continuem.' Horace is

not speaking in either case of proconsul-
ships, but of the ' latifundia

'

(see on
Od. I. I. 9), which were one of the

favourite means of investing and acquir-

ing wealth. Seneca expands this as other

Horatian metaphors, Epp. 89
' Hoc

quoque parvum est nisi latifundiis ves-

tris maria cinxistis; nisi trans Hadriam
et lonium Aegaeumque vester villicus

regnet . . sit fundus quod aliquando im-

perium vocabatur.' In both passages of
Horace the metaphor of royalty is sug-

gested by the context —here by
'
latius

regnes' and the allusion to Phraates,
in 3. 16 by'dominus splendidior* and
'

vectigalia.'
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Gadibus iungas et uterque Poenus

Serviat uni.

Crescit indulgens sibi dirus hydrops,
Nec sitim pellit, nisi causa morbi

Fugerit venis et aquosus albo

Corpore languor.

Redditum Cyri solio Phraaten

Dissidens plebi numero beatorum

Eximit Virtus, populumque falsis

Dedocet uti

Vocibus, regnum et diadema tutum

Deferens uni propriamque laurum,

Quisquis ingentes oculo inretorto

Spectat acervos.

15

II. et, 'and so.' Dill'. draws atten-

tion to the consecutive force of '

et,' as
almost equal to 'ita ut.' Cp. i. 3. 8,

4. 13. 10.

13. indulgens sibi, 'by indulging
itself,' i. e. its own feverish thirst.

h.ydrop3,
' the dropsy.' It is pro-

perly the subject of 'crescit,' but it is

made also the subject of '

indulgens
'

and '

pellit,' the actions of the sick man
being attributed to his malady.

14. nec sitim . . languor, 'drinking
increases the disease ; it cannot quench
the thirst till the malady which causes
the thirst is gone, and with it the other

symptoms.' The application of the

analogy is evident. Cp. 3. 16. 17 'Cre-

scentem sequitur cura pecxmiam Maior-

umque fames.' Ovid reproduces the

comparison, Fast. i. 212 'quum possi-
deant plurima plura petunt : Sic quibus
intumuit suffusa venter ab unda Quo plus
sunt potae plus sitiuntur aquae.'

nisi . . venis. They speak of drink-

ing as though it immediately filled the

veins, Sat. 2. 4. 25
' vacuis committere

venis Nil nisi lene decet
'

: of thirst as

though it were felt in the veins, Virg. G
3. 482

' venis omnibus acta sitis.' So
the meaning is,

' no pouring into the

veins will cure the thirst ; there is some-

thing that must be got rid of out of

them—some inner malady in the re-

cesses of the body.'

15. aquosus languor, 'the faintness

caused by the water.'

17. redditum Cyri solio, cp. 3. 29.

27
'

regnata Cyro Bactra.' It is the most
distinct enunciation of that identity of

the Parthian with the Persian monarchy
which Ilorace assumes elsewhere. See
on Od. 1.2. 22. For the historical event

referred to see Introd. to Books i-iii, § 8.

19. Virtus, thejudgment of a virtuous

man, as in Sat. i. 3. 42.
20. dedocet, 'would fain unteach

the people to use names falsely.'

21. 22. tutum, propriam, predica-

tive, a diadem and a laurel crown that

cannot be taken away again'. Cp. 3. 2.

17-20.

23. oculo inretorto, 'who can see

huge treasure-heaps, and never turn to

look again.'
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ODE III.

' Let the thought of death moderate both repining in trouble and exultation in

prosperity. Enjoy yourself while you may, for death is at hand, for rich and noble

as well as for poor and humbly born.'

Some little doubt hangs over the name of the person to whom these counsels

of Epicureanism are addressed. The old Blandinian MS. gave it as '
Gellius.'

Cruquius identifies him with L. Gellius Publicola, the brother (half brother

through their mother Polla, or brother by adoption, according to different theories)

of Messalla (Od. 5. 21. 7), and consul b.c. 36.

Dellius (as the other good MSS. and the MSS. of Acr. and Porph. write the

name) would probably be Q. Dellius, who had changed sides so often that

Messalla is said to have nicknamed him ' Desultor bellorum civilium.' He had

deserted successively Dolabella, Cassius, and finally Antony on the eve of the

battle of Actium. Gellius' character was not such that Horace would gain much

by the substitution of his name for that of Dellius.

Aequam memento rebus in arduis

Servare mentem, non secus in bonis

Ab insolenti temperatam

Laetitia, moriture Delli,

Seu maestus omni tempore vixeris, 5

Seu te in remoto gramine per dies

Festos reclinattfm bearis

Interiore nota Falerni.

I . aec[uam . . arduis. There is prob- per dies festos,
'

per
'

miglit denote

ably some slight feeling of the verbal an- either '

through the entire day
'

as '

per
tithesis, 'when life's path is steep (dvai/- brumam,' Epp. i. 11. 19, or ' on each

T)7s)letyourmind at least beon a level.' holiday,' as 'per exactos annos,' Od.

3. insolenti, not that all joy is
' in- 3. 22. 6. It is opposed to the life of

solens':—'chastenedfrominsolentexcess unbroken sadness ('omni tempore'),
of happiness,' from the v0pis, of which and means ' miss no opportunity of

Kopos in the Greek tragedians was the merriment.'

parent. 8. interiore nota, the brand of the

5. seu, seu, depend on 'moriture,' innermost, and so the earliest-filled bin.
' foj that thou must soon die, whether The '

amphora
'

itself was branded or a

thy life has been sad or merry.' With label was attached to it with the name
the emphatic position of ' moriture

'

cp. of the wine and of the consul in whose
Od. I. 28. 6. year it was bottled ;

'

patriam titulum-
6. remoto, 'retired,' 'quiet'; cp. que,' Juv. S. 5. 33. Cp.

' nota Falemi,'

Epod. 7. 23-28. Sat. 1. 10. 24.
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Quo pinus ingens albaque populus

Umbram hospitalem consociare amant

Ramis? Quid obliquo laborat

Lympha fugax trepidare rivo?

Huc vina et unguenta et nimium breves

Flores amoenae ferre iube rosae,

Dum res et aetas et sororum

Fila trium patiuntur atra.

Cedes coemptis saltibus et domo

Villaque, flavus quam Tiberis lavit,

^5

9-1 1. quo . . quid,
' to what pur-

pose ? why ?
' ' to what purpose but

that you may make merry in the

shade ?
'

Dill''. quotes, for the change
of conjunction, Ov. Met. 13. 516 'Quo
ferrea resto ? Quidve moror

'

? This is

the reading of the oldest MSS, includ-

ing V and B. A large number have '

quo
. . quo/ in which case the two clauses

must be written without a note of ques-
tion, as '

quo
'

will answer to '

huc,'
' hither to the spot to which the boughs
stretch out and to which the stream is

in such haste to hurry down.' The
lemma in the MSS. of Porph. has in the

second place
'

quo,'but whatever he read,
he interpreted it

' wherefore
'

? for he
writes ' subaudiendum, si ea non utimur.'

It must be allowed that this possibility
of a double interpretation is in favour

of '

quo.' Keller edits
'

quo et,' which

Bentley found in some MSS. The hiatus,

if we retain
'

quo,* must be classed with

Epod. 5. 100.

9. alba, as ' candida populus,.' Virg.
E. 9. 41 . The double contrast between
the slighter poplar white in fhe wind
and the gloom of the heavier pine is

indicated, after Horace's manner, by one

epithet with each of the pair of sub-

stantives, see on 3. 4. 46, 47, 3. 13. 7,

4. 4. 10. For his notice of colour cp.
Od. 1 . 21.7,8

'

Nigris aut Erymanthi
Silvis aut viridis Cragi'; i. 25. 17, 18
* hedera virente . . pulla myrto.'

10. liospitalein, Virg. G. 4. 24
' Ob-

viaque hospitiis teneat frondentibus

arbos.'

amant, rather on accojint of the

charm of the place or for the pleasure
of shading the revellers, than (as Orelli

takesit) as though the boughs them-

selves were lovers, afler the image of

' lascivae hederae,' i. 36. 20. ' Amare'
is used by Horace and other Graecising
Latin writers in imitation o{<pi\eTv, but

it rarely, if ever, attains the colourless

or imconsciously idiomatic force of

the original.
II. laborat trepidare, App. 2, § i,

'
frets in its haste to escape down its

tortuous channel.' Contrast the water

which (Epp. I. 10. 21) 'per pronum
trepidat cum murmure rivum.'

13. breves, accusative; Od. I. 36. i6
' breve lilium.' Here the epithet is in

point, for the roses are types of the

pleasures of life that must be snatched

quickly, so that it has the force of ' ere

they be withered.'

15. res,
'

patrimonium,' Schol. Prob-

ably so, rather than with Orelli, 'tota

vitae conditio.' There is no fear, Orelli

says, that Dellius' fortune should prove

inadequate. But he may lose it, and, at

any rate, it is only his for a short time,
' Cedet coemptis saltibus.'

aetas, Od. i. 9. 17 'donec virenti

canities abest Morosa.' The three con-

ditions are summed up in 2. 11. 16
' dum licet.'

17. coemptis saltibus, "Epp. 2. 2,

177 'Calabris Saltibus adiecti Lucani.*

They are pasture grounds ;
see on Od.

I. 31. 5, and cp. 2. 16. 33.

domo, the city house, opp. to '
vil-

la,' the house in the country or sub-

urbs.

18. flavus, the habitual epithet helps
the sense of ' use and wont,'

'

you must
leave all you know so well.'

lavit. Horace prefe^s this, the older

form, in the Odes; cp. 3. 4. 61, 3. 12. 2,

7, 4. 6. 26. In the Epp. and Sat. he
uses also the first conj., as Sat. I. 3. 137,

Epp. I. 6. 61.
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Cedes et exstructis in altum

Divitiis potietur heres.

Divesne prisco natus ab Inacho,

Nil interest, an pauper et infima

De gente sub divo moreris,

Victima nil miserantis Orci.

Omnes eodem cogimur, omnium

Versatur urna serius ocius

Sors exitura et nos in aeternum

Exsilium impositura cumbae.

25

19. exstructis in altum,
'

piled up
so high,' constr. as 'ad plenum,' Od. i.

17. 15.
20. Inaclio. This m^rthical king of

Argos seems to have stood as a repre-

sentative of the most remote antiquity,

cp. 3. 19. I
'

Quantum distat ab Inacho

Codrus.' 'It makes no difference

whether you pass your little span of

life as a man of wealth and mythical

lineage or in poverty and humble station,

seeing that you are the doomed victim

of Orcus, who shows no pity to any.'

23. sub divo, vw auOept, Aesch. Eum.

373. VirgiFs
' aura aetheria vesci.'

moreris, as though every year of life

was a delaying of the natural departure.

24. victima. For a fuller carrying
out of the metaphor see Od. i. 28. 20 n.

25. cogimiir, of gathering the flock

to the fold,Virg. E. 3. 98, etc. Cp. Od.
I. 24. 18 'nigro compulerit Mercurius

gregi.'
26. uma, Od. 3. i. 16 'aequa lege

Necessitas Sortitur insignes et imos;
Omne capax movet urna nomen.'

28. cumbae, dative after '

imposi-
tura,'

'
to place us on board the bark

for the banishment from which none
retums.' ' Cumba '

is said to be the

form preferred when the boat of Charon
is meant.

ODE IV.

' No need to blush, Xanthias, though you love a slave girl. Achilles had his

Briseis, and Ajax his Tecmessa ; even Agamemnon, the conqueror of Troy, could

not withstand Cassandra. Who knows but Phyllis too is some bom princess :

one so constant and so indifferent to money can spring from no vulgar stock. Nay,
don't suspect my praises, I am close on forty.'

We can hardly be wrong in supposing that, with the exception of her pretty

face and figure, the praises of Phyllis are meant to be interpreted ironically. The
mock heroic tone of the list of precedents (cp. Od. i. 16, Introd., and Epod. 3),

the '

regium certe,' and the contempt implied for her real birth,
'

scelesta plebe,'

might be merely playful ; but considering the topics of praise,
'
sic fidelem, sic

lucro aversam,' there is hardly feeling enough in their expression, standing as they
do between the levity of stanzas 4 and 6, to redeem the playfuhiess from the sting

of irony.
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And possibly the Ode refers to some real person, although the name be fictitious.

The irony would be wasted on a shadow ; and there is a definiteness both in the

name of the ' Phocian
'

Xanthias and in the introduction of Horace's own person-

ality (stanza 6), which is more dramatic than is usual in the purely imaginary
Odes. It is undoubtedly Horace's way to add a local designation to fictitious

characters: ' Cnidius Gyges,' Od. 2. 5. 20;
'

Liparaei nitor Hebri,' 3. 12.6. In

some cases, as in 'Thurini Calais filius Omyti,' 3. 9. 14, the appearance of com-

plete identification is strongly in point, and in all the object probably was to give

a greater semblance of reality. The purpose here is the less easy to imagine, from

the fact that the name is addressed to Xanthias himself, not used by way of iden-

tifying him to others. If the lover of the Ode was a real person, there may of

course be some play in the name, of which the point is lost to us. Orelli suggests
that 'Xanthias' may be chosen to cover a Roman '

Flavius,' cp. Od. 3. 15. n,
where he thinks ' Nothus '

may represent a real
'

Spurius.' Ritter imagines a

Greek resident in Rome, and, comparing Od. i. 27. 10 '

Megillae frater Opuntiae,'

ingeniously suggests that the person there rallied is none other than Xanthias, and

that the '

Phyllis
'

of this Ode is the '

Charybdis
'

of that ; see Introd. to i. 27.

The composition of the Ode is fixed by v. 24 to the end of Horace's fortieth

year, b.c. 25.

Ne sit ancillae tibl amor pudori,

Xanthia Phoceu ! Prius insolentem

Serva Briseis niveo colore

Movit Achillem
;

Movit Aiacem Telamone natum 5

Forma captivae dominum Tecmessae ;

Arsit Atrides medio in triumpho

Virgine rapta,

Barbarae postquam cecidere turmae

Thessalo victore et ademptus Hector lo

2. prius,
' before you,'

'

you are not
the first.'

insolentem, according to the charac-

ter assigned to him in A. P. 1 2 2
' lura

neget sibi nata, nihil non arroget armis,'
so he was less likely to stoop to a slave

girl. Notice the antithetical placing of
the words throughout,

' insolentem

serva,'
'

captivae dominum,'
'
fessis levi-

ora,'
'

Pergama Grais.'

6. Tecmessae. Orelli recalls Soph.
:Aj. 211 enfi ai Kix^^ Sovpta\cuTov

Sr^pfas di't'x«t Oovpios Aias. Tecmessa
is unknown to Homer.

7. axsit. There seems to be a play
in the word,

' He was fired by her as he
had fired Troy'; cp. Epod. 14. 13

'

si

pnon pulchrior ignis Accendit obsessam
fllion.'

8. rapta, 'captive.' Hom. II. 22. 62

vlds T 6\\viJ.fVovs i\KV(jQ(i<xas t« 6vya-

Tpas. Compare the scene inVirg. Aen.
2. 403 foll.

' Ecce trahebatur passis
Priameia Virgo Crinibus a templo
Cassandra,' etc. There is an antithesis

between ' medio in triumpho
'

and '
vir-

gine rapta
'

;

'

capta victorem cepit.'

It is this feeling which gives its point to

the next stanza. ' When the warriors

had fallen and the citadel of Troy
was an easy prey to its foes, then a

captive maid vanquished the great

conqueror.'
10. Thessalo, as in Od. i. 10. 15

' Thessalos ignes,' i. e. the watch-fires of

Achilles.

victore is the abl. absol. ; see on i. 6.

I and 2. I. 12.

ademptus Hector, cp. i. 37. 13
' minuit furorem Vix una sospes navis,'
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Tradidit fessis leviora tolli

Pergama Grais.

Nescias, an te generum beati

Phyllidis flavae decorent parentes :

Regium certe genus et penates
Maeret iniquos.

Crede non illam tibi de scelesta

Plebe dilectam, neque sic fidelem,

Sic lucro aversam potuisse nasci

Matre pudenda.
Brachia et voltum teretesque suras

Integer laudo
; fuge suspicari,

Cuius octavum trepidavit aetas

Claudere lustrum.

15

but the constr. which attributes the
action more personally to Hector is

intentionally chosen, as though by his

death he was the very traitor who
opened the walls of Troy to the foe.

Cp. Virg. Aen. 4. 1 7
'

Postquam primus
amor deceptam morte fefellit.'

II. leviora, perhaps with a remem-
brance of Hom. II. 22. 287 Koi icev (\a-

(ppoTfpoi ndkf/ios Tpdueaai ffvoiro Sffo

Kara(p9iix(voto : but ' leviora
'

and '
tolli

'

probably match and make one meta-

phor.
fessis,

' even in their weariness/ Virg.
Aen. 2. 108 foU. The dative goes
grammatically either with '

tradidit
'

or
with '

leviora tolli,' in feeling with the
latter ; for the constr.

'
leviora toUi,* see

App. 2, § 2.

13. nescias, an, an extension of the
common '

nescio an,' which means,
' I

am not sure, but nearly so.' It may be
either potential,

'

Possibly you may be
able to say, nescio an,' i. e.

'

Possibly
though you know it not, auburn Phyllis
has parents among the great, a wreath
of glory to you their son-in-law,' or

permissive,
' You may say, nescio an,'

i. e.
' You may be pretty sure,' etc.

15. regium genus, after
' maeret.'

' Her tears are surely for some royal ,

ancestry and the unkindness of her

home gods,' who sufifered her to fall in

the world.

17. de plebe, a tertiary predicate
with ' dilectam.' ' Believe that in her

thou hast not loved one from the rabble

crowd.' Bentley interprets
' dilectam'

as = ' selectam.' It is true that here, as

often, though not always,
'

diligere
'

retains its force of ' to love pre-emi-

nently,'
' to choose for love

'

;

' dilectam

Cypron,' 'Cyprus of thy choice' ; com-

pare Od. 2. 5. 17.
21. teretes,

'

well-tumed,' 'shapely.'

23. trepidavit, the stream has run

quickly; cp. 'curret aetas,' Od. 2. 5. 13.

octavum lustrum. Horace's for-

tieth year ended on Dec. 8, b.c. 25.

The ' lustrum
'

was properly the sacri-

fice performed by the censor after com-

pleting the quinquennial census.

Horace recalls, but avoids the tech-

nical phrase
' condere lustrum,' Liv. i .

44. For the inf.
' claudere

'

see Ap. 2,

§ I.
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ODE V.

' Lalage is not old enough for your advances. Let her be a child a little longer.

Have patience, she vi^ill come to you by and bye, and retum the love greater than

you ever gave to Pholoe or Chloris.'

' Incertum est quem alloquatur hac Ode utrum amicorum aliquem an se ipsum,'
Acr. Even if it be a soliloquy, the poet may be addressing himself in an assumed

character, as e. g. in Od. 3. 12. The Zurich MS. of the loth century (t) has the

inscription
' Ad Gabinium.' The Ode has nothing either to gain or lose by being

supposed to have had reference to any real persons.
The main image of the ode is one, as Dill'". says, 'in antiquitate usitata,

a nostris moribus aliena.'

NONDUM subacta ferre iugum valet

Cervice, nondum munia comparis

Aequare nec tauri ruentis

In venerem tolerare pondus.
Circa virentes est animus tuae 5

Campos iuvencae, nunc fluviis gravem
Solantis aestum, nunc in udo

Ludere cum vitulis salicto

Praegestientis. Tolle cupidinem
Immitis uvae : iam tibi lividos xo

Distinguet Auctumnus racemos

Purpureo varius' colore.

2. munia eomparis aequare,
'

to this merely the effect of Horace's collo-

match the labours of a yoke-fellow/ cp. cation,
' streak the bunches with purple,'

' ferre iugum pariter,' Od. i. 35. 28.
'

varius,' the epithet of autumn,
' the

5. cirea est,
'
is occupied with,' cp. motley-coloured,' being placed between

the Greek phrases ftvai nepi n, ex^iv those words which most recall the

dpupi ri. - character which the epithet expresses ?

6. fluviis, Virg. Aen. 7. 494, 495. or does he, while meaning
'

distinguet
10. immitis uvae, 6fi<paKos, accord- purpureo colore,' allow '

purpureo
ing to the epigram (Brunck 3. 164) ofi- colore' as a matter of grammar and

</)a^ ovK fTTfVfvaas, ot ^s ffTapvXr} irapf- primary sense, to go rather with '

varius
'

rrffjaf/a). as a description of personified Autumn
lividos, of the dull blue of the grapes

' streaked with purple dyes,' like Epod.
just beginning to turn. 2.18' decorum mitibus pomis caput

11, 12. distinguet .. colore. Is Autumnus agris extulit
'

?
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lam te sequetur: currit enim ferox

Aetas et illi, quos tibi dempserit,

Apponet annos; iam proterva

Fronte petet Lalage maritum :

Dilecta, quantum non Pholoe fugax,

Non Chloris albo sic humero nitens,

Ut pura nocturno renidet

Luna mari, Cnidiusve Gyges,

Quem si puellarum insereres choro,

Mire sagaces falleret hospites

Discrimen obscurum solutis

Crinibus ambiguoque voltu.

15

1 3. ferox aetas. ' Her time of life

makes her shy, and time is flying.'
To the rest of the sentence,

'
aetas,' in

its general sense, alone is tbe subj. ; the

epithet has no further relation to it.

Cp. Od. I. 21. 7, 8 '

nigris aut Ery-
manthi silvis aut viridis Cragi,' and
3. 23. 15, where '

parvos' is the epithet
of '

Deos,' so long as they are the obj.
of 'coronantem,' not when they are the

obj. of 'tentare.' Dill''., however, follows
Mitsch. in taking

'

ferox
'

of the flight of

time,
' like an unbroken horse,' as Ov.

Fast. 6. 772
'

fugiunt freno non remo-
rante dies.'

14. dempserit, apponet, a ground
for not being impatient.

' If you are

losing the years fast, she is gaining
them as fast.' Each fresh year of life

is a year added or a year taken away,
according to our point of view. Com-
pare the double phrase by which
Horace expresses the lapse of time in

Od. 3. 30. 5
' annorum series et fuga

temporum.' So Seneca de Cons. ad Marc.
20 '

Quo quisque primum lucem vidit

iter mortis ingressus est, accessitque fato

propior; et illi ipsi qui adiiciebantur

adolescentiae anni vita detrahebantur.'

Cp. Soph. Aj.476»ra/)'^/iapi7/ie/>a ..Hpoa-
$etaa KavaOuaa rov ye KarOavtiv. To
the impatient lover time seems to be

robbing him of year after year, and to

be making no difference to Lalage, to
be '

galloping
'

with him while it

'crawls' or stands still with her, cp.

Epp. I. I. 20 foU. Such expressions as

A. P. 175
• anni venientes, recedentes'

(cp. Od. 2. II. 5), Soph. Trach. 547

opai fiiv j]0qv T^i' fiiv (pnovaav npoaoi

Hijv 8« (peivovaav are not in pomt.

They refer not to different ways of

viewing the same time, but to different

epochs of life. They suppose an dK/ii;,

a definite point to which life ascends

and from which it descends. Horace
does not mean here to represent his

lover as going down the hill of

life.

15. proterva fronte, a retum to the

metaphor of stanzas i , 2.

17. dilecta, sc. 'a te.'
'

Lalage,
whom you love with a passion you
never felt for any other.' His pre-
eminent love for.Lalage is the measure
both of the happiness for which he is

bidden to wait and of the impatience
with which he waits for it.

Pholoe fugax, see on Od. i. 3. 36
'

asperam Pholoen.' Her flight is one

which attracts pursuit,
'

fugit ad salices

et se cupit ante videri.'

non, non, ve, cp. Od. 2. 9. 1-6 '

non,'

'aut,'
'

nec,' 'aut.'

19. pura, Od. 3. 29. 45
' sole puro,'

free from mist or cldud.

renidet, in what is its first sense,
' shines again'; Od. 2. 18. 2

' aureum . .

renidet lacunar'; Epod 2. 66 '
reni-

dentes lares.'

22. mire, with 'falleret.'

bospites, strangers who came in.
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ODE VI.

'

Septimius, my dear friend who would accompany me to the ends of tbe earth,

let me spend the end of my life at Tibur, or if not there, then at Tarentum. Let us

go there together and live there till I die.'

Septimius has been naturally supposed to be the same person whom Horace
introduces to Tiberius in Epp. i. 9. The Schol. Cruq. further identifies him with

[
Titius, the poet on the staff of the same Tiberius in Epp. i. 3. 9 'Romana brevi

* venturus in ora, Pindarici fontis qui non expalluit haustus.' It*may probably be the

same person who is named as the common friend of the poet and the emperor in

Augustus' letter preserved in the Suetonian life of Horace.

This is one of the Odes which is assigned by several of Horace's chronologists
to a date earlier than b.c. 31 (see Introd. to Books 1—iii, § 2). We must not, perhaps,

lay very much stress on the fact that the year 29 is the earliest time at which we
know ofpublic attention being called to the difficulty of subduing the Cantabri (v. 2) ;

but the positive arguments for the early date seem slight. If the words 'lasso

maris et viarum militiaeque
'

are to be pressed (see note on v. i), they would carry
the Ode back not only beyond 31, but to a time when Horace was really fresh

from his campaign, and before he could well have become familiar with Tibur and

Tarentum. Macleane justly remarks that the tone of the Ode is not that of a

young adventurer freshly come to Rome to begin life. Nor is the argument

stronger from the supposed incompatibility of his roving tastes with his pos-
session of the ' unica Sabina,' which he obtained in b.c. 34. Cp. his language in

Ep. i. 7. 44 'mihi non tam regia Roma Quam vacuum Tibur placet aut imbelle

Tarentum.'

Septimi, Gades adlture mecum et

Cantabrum indoctum iuga ferre nostra et

Barbaras Syrtes, ubi Maura semper
Aestuat unda ;

I . Gades adittire. The beginning order, to the three things of which the
of the Ode is taken from Catullus, II. I, poet professes to have had enough,
' Furi et Aureli comites Catulli, sive in '

maris. viarum, militiae.' This softens

extremos penetrabit Indos,' etc. Here the difficulty of which Orelli complains,
this proverbial test of friendship is more that Horace should speak of himself in

specially in point,
' You are such a fast mature life as weary of toils which he

friend that you would go to the furthest had long left behind him. The whole
and most dangerous places with me, line of thought has been ruled by his

much more will you come to Tibur or imitation of Catullus. ' You would go
Tarentum.' Dill'. points out that the with me anywhere, but don't let us put
three places named represent distance our friendship to such a test, we have

(' remotis Gadibus,' 2. 2. 10) and dan- had enough in our time of wanderings
ger, either of war or shipwreck. We and fighting, we are growing old, let us

may notice, perhaps, that they cor- go to Tibur or to Tarentum.'

respond also, though not in the same 3. barbaras Syrtes. The coast is
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Tibur Argeo positum colono

Sit meae sedes utinam senectae,

Sit modus lasso maris et viarum

Militiaeque !

Unde si Parcae prohibent iniquae,

Dulce pellitis ovibus Galaesi

Flumen et regnata petam Laconi

Rura Phalantho.

IUe terrarum mihi praeter omnes

Angulus ridet, ubi non Hymetto
Mella decedunt viridique certat

Baca Venafro;
Ver ubi longum tepidasque praebet

luppiter brumas, et amicus Aulon

15

given a bad name not only for its dan-

gers (see on Od. i. 22. 6, where there

is the same conjunction), but for the

savageness of its inhabitants. Virg.
Aen. 4. 41

'

inhospita Syrtis.'

5. Argeo, 'AfTfdq), as 'Lesbous' in-

stead of the Latin form '

Lesbius,' Od. r.

1. 34. For the historical reference see

on Od. 1. 7. 13.

7. maris et viarum, Epp. i. 11. 6
' odio maris atque viarum

'

; so ' viator
'

is opposed to '

navita,' Od. 3. 4. 32,
The genitive seems to go both with
'lasso' (as Virg. Aen. i. 178

'
fessi

rerum ') and with '

modus,' see on Od.
I. 3. 6.

10. pellitis, Varro de R. R. 2. 3

explains this epithet,
' ovibus pellitis,

quae propter lanae bonitatem ut sunt

Tarentinae et Atticae pellibus inte-

guntur, ne lana inquinetur.'

ovibus, dat. after
'

dulce,*
'

pleasant
to the sheep.'

Galaesi, the '

niger Galaesus' of

Virg. G. 4. 126, which flowed into the

Gulf of Tarentum, a few miles from the

city; see Liv. 25. 11.

11. regnata, Od. 3. 29. 27
'

regnata
C5T0 Bactra'; Virg. Aen. 3. 14

'
terra

. . regnata Lycurgo.' The legend of

Phalantus, who headed the insurrection
of the Partheniae, and after its failure

was allowed to lead a colony of them to

Italy, where he seized and ruled Taren-
tum, is gathered from Justin 3. 4, and
Strabo 6. p. 278 foU.

13. terrarum, with '

angulus,' as

'

angulus mundi,' Prop. 4. 9. 65.
' The

corner of the world
'

gives the idea of

retirement,
' secessus litus amoeni.'

14. ridet ubi. For the lengthening
of the short syllable see on Od. i. 3.

36.

15. deeedunt,
'

give way to,'
' are

second to'; for a similar metaphor cp.

Virg. G. 2. 97
' firmissima vina, Tmolus

et assurgit quibus.' Cic. de Sen. 18

enumerates the compliments paid to

old age,
'

salutari, appeti, decedi, as-

surgi.' For the Tarentine honey cp.
Od. 3. 16. 33

' Calabrae apes.'

certat, with the dat. as in Epod. 2,

20 ' certantem uvam purpurae'; so
'

pugnare,' Sat. i. 2. 73; 'luctari,' Od.
I. 1. 15.

16. baca, Sat 2. 4. 69
' Pressa

Venafranae quod baca remisit olivae.'

Venafrum was an inland city in the

north of Campania, in the valley of

the Vulturnus, and on the Via Latba.
Cicero (pro Planc. 9) speaks of the

neighbourhood as very populous,
' trac-

tus celeberrimus.' It is classed by
Horace with Tarentum, as one of the

places to which a Roman would go for

a holiday, Od. 3. 5. 55.
1 7. ver longum, a mild winter and

a cool summer :

'

quas et mollis hyems
et frigida temperat aestas,' Stat. Silv. 3.

5- 83.
18. Aulon, '

felix vitibus Aulon,
Mart. 13. 125. i;

' mons Calabriae,*

Acr. 'The name, which is a common
one, suggests rather a hoUow between
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Fertili Baccho minimum Falernis

Invidet uvis.

Ille te mecum locus et beatae

.Postulant arces; ibi tu calentem

Debita sparges lacrima favillam

Vatis amici.

hills. It is perhaps preserved in the

name '

Melone,' still given to a slope
near the seashore, about eight miles

south-east of Tarentum, Dict. Geog.
amicus fertili Baccho. This was

clearly read by Statius, who writes,

Silv. 1.2,' Qua Bromio dilectus ager
coUesque per altos Uritur et prelis non
invidet uva Falemis.' Bentley is dis-

pleased at the epithet
'

fertili,' and ac-

cepting the reading
'

fertilis,' which is

found in several good MSS, and in

Servius, on Virg. Aen. 3. 553, alters
' amicus

'

to '

apricus.' But for
'
fertili

'

=
'--ths._giver ji£-iertili^c,' cp. OvTTSTet.

5. 642
' dea fertilis' of Ceres. Keller

retains '

amicus,' but adopts
'

fertilis,'

in which case the two adjectives will be
= '

fertilitate amicus.'

19. minimum invidet,
' invidet enim

tantum qui inferior estj' Porph.
2 1 . beatae, in the same sense as

' beata

arva,' Epod. 16. 4i, = 'fortunatae.'

22. arces, 'loca excelsa,' Orell. It

may be doubted, however, whether
' arx

'

is ever used simply for ' a height
'

without a conscious reference, literal or

metaphorical, to its use for purposes of
defence. Here, whether we take it for

the heights behind Tarentum or in its

usual Horatian sense of the city itself,

it is probably intended to suggest also

the idea of a '

safe retreat,' a fortress

that care cannot storm. Cp. his meta-

phor for his Sabine farm,
' ubi me in

montes et in arcem ex urbe removi,' Sat.

2. 6. 16, and possibly the same idea in
'

igneae arces,' Od. 3. 3. 10. It was the
occurrence of the word in this passage
probably that suggested the false read-

ing
'

Aulonisque arces' for 'Caulonis'
in Virg. Aen, 3. 553.

ibi, emphatic, repeating
'

ille,' as ' tu
. . amici

'

repeats
'

te mecum.' ' There
ive will live and there / will die.'

' Ele-

ganti figura Septimium sibi superstitem
fingit,' Porph.
caJentem . . favillam, of the solemn

weeping at the pyre before the ashes
were extinguished by the pouring of

wine,
' adhuc vivente favilla,' Stat. Silv.

2. X. 2. Cp. Virg. Aen. 6. 212-228, 11.

184-194, especially v. 191, and Tib. 3.

3, especially v. 25.
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ODE VII.

* What, Pompeius at home again safe in limb and rights ! Pompeius who
shared with me the dangers and the snatched pleasures of the campaign under

Brutus. After Philippi we separated. Mercury carried me off in safety, you were

swept back again into the war, Surely you owe Jove a feast of thanksgiving. My
lawn shall be the scene of the revel. Who would think of sobriety when a lost

friend is found ?
'

' Ad Pompeium Varum,' Acr. ; and so the Ode is inscribed in the oldest MSS.

Nothing is known of Pompeius. He has been by some editors wrongly identified

with Pompeius Grosphus, the rich owner of pastures in Sicily, Epp. i. 12. 21, Od.

2. 16.

At what point of the civil war Pompeius abandoned it and availed himself of an

offered amnesty, or what interval had elapsed since then, there is no indication.

Horace writes as if he had heard nothing of his old friend for some years, and he

has by this time a lawn of his own on which he can entertain a guest. The name

of Pompeius suggests that he may have foUowed, after the battle of Philippi, the

fortunes of Sextus Pompeius, who maintained the war by sea against the Triumvirs

till the year b.c. 35.

O SAEPE mecum tempus in ultimum '

Deducte Bruto militiae duce,

Quis te redonavit Quiritem
Dis patriis Italoque caelo,

Pompei meorum prime sodalium ? 5

Cum quo morantem saepe diem mero -

1. tempus in ultimum, Catull. 64. only found in Horace, see Od. 3. 3. 33.

151 'supremum tempus'; 169 'extre- Quiritem, '-a full Roman citizen';
mum tempus,' 'utmost peril.' 'Tempus'

'

capite non deminutum,' Dill''., Orell.,
=

Kaip6s, a crisis, time of special Ritter. Conington in his Translation

import. takes it as opp. to '

miles,'
' a man of

2. deducte..duce, perhaps (asDill'". peace,' supporting it by the story of
and Ritter think) with a slight play on Julius Caesar reducing the mutinous
the two words, as though that were the loth legion to order by addressing them

point to which Brutus' leadership led as '

Quirites,' the term implying that

them. they were disbanded, Suet. J. C. 70.

3. quis redonavit P merely a ques- 5. Pompei. For the form cp.
' Vol-

tion of wonder, 'how came you here'? tei' (dissyll.), Epp. i. 7. 91.
not intended to be answered by

' Mae- prime,
'

praecipue,' Acr. Ritter
cenas

'

or '

Augustus.' This wonder at would interpret it
'

earliest,' objecting
seeing Pompeius safe again is the that Pompeius would not be ranked be-

thought which gives its unity to the fore Varius, Virgil, Maecenas, etc. ;
but

poem.
' A god saved me, but 1 saw Horace is thinking only of the old days

you carried back again into the stormy of their acquaintance in the camp, when
sea ; what can have rescued you ? What Pompeius may well have been the
limits can we set to our gratitude or to

'

chiefest of his companions.'
our rejoicing'? 'Redonare' is a word 6. morantem fregi, see on i. 1. 20.
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Fregi coronatus nitentes

Malobathro Syrio capillos.

Tecum Philippos et celerem fugam
Sensi relicta non bene parmula,

Cum fracta virtus et minaces

Turpe solum tetigere mento.

Sed me per hostes Mercurius celer

Denso paventem sustulit aere
;

Te rursus in bellum resorbens

Unda fretis tuHt aestuosis.

15

This can hardly have been during the

actual campaign in Macedonia, but it is

probable that Horace, while in Brutus'

army, was in Asia; see Milman's Life

of Horace, p. 17, and on Sat. i. 7, and

Epp. I. II. 6.

7. coronatus nitentes,
' with a gar-

land on my hair glistening with Syrian

perfume.'
' Dat et Malobathron Syria,

•arborem folio convoluto arido colore:

ex quo exprimitur oleum ad unguenta,'
Plin. N. H. 12. 59.

10. non bene; there is the same

irony in the dimin. '

parmula,'
' my poor

little shield'; cp. Epod. i. 16 'Imbellis

ac firmus parum,' and contrast Epp. i.

20. 23
' Me primis urbis belli placuisse

domique.' That Horace should have

been able playfully to impute cowardice
to himself is enough, as Lessing pointed
out, to prove that he had no fear that

others would impute it to him. He is

clearly thinking, as his Roman readers

would have thought, of Alcaeus at

Sigeum, Herod. 5. 95; see the lines of

Alcaeus (Fr. 22 Bergk) conjecturally
restored from Strabo 13. p. 600 icdpv^

djyet\ov p.iv kfiois tTapoiaiv iv oIku Sws

'AA.«aros''Ap77,''Ej'T€a 5' 011« dvkvnKov & S^

KTepas fs TXavKwiroj '^Ipov dveKpt/jiaffav

"Attikoi. Similar self-accusations are

quoted from Archilochus, Fr. 5, and

Anacreon, Fr. 27.
11. cum fracta vtrtus. Of his own

: share in the campaign the poet professes
to remember only the stolen holidays
of carousing, the dropped shield and

flight ;
but this gives greater force to

the few words in which he speaks of

the fall of the cause for which he

fought, He seems to say,
' What could

I do when Valour itself broke, and

those who threatened so high bit the

dust in defeat
'

? Horace heartily em-
braced Octavius' cause, and put his

muse at his patron's service, but he was
not expected to revile the party he had
left, cp. I. 12. 35. Orelli suggests that

there is a reminiscence of Brutus' last

words, 'n TXrjyiov dpeTr], X6jos dp' ?ic9',

ifui Se ae 'Cls tpyov rjaKovv, Dio C. 47-

49.
12. turpe, defeat is felt as disgrace,

Od. 3. 2. 17 'repulsae sordidae.' From
another point of view the poet may say
' dulce et decorum est,' but here he is

only speaking of the contrast between
the hopes and the event.

tetigere mento, probably the Ho-
meric irprjvees ev Kovii^aiv 68a£ Ka^oiaTO

yaiav, II. 2. 418, etc. Orelli, however,
takes it of suppliants throwing them-
selves at the conqueror's feet.

13. sed me, opp.
'

tecum,' v. 9.
The ' sed' contrasts the separation of

Horace's lot from that of Pompeius
in this stanza with their union in the

last.

Mercurius, the poet is a ' Mercurialis

vir,' 2. 17. 29. Mercury carries him

safely through the foe as he led Priam

through the camp of Troy's enemies, i.

10. 13 foll. Horace is thinking of the

escape of Paris, II. 3. 380, of Aeneas, 5.

344-

15. resorbens unda, the wave has
thrown Horace high and dry, its down-

draught carries back Pompeius into the

deep water. See a similar image in

Epp. 2. 2. 47
'

Civilisque rudem belli

tulit aestus in arma.'

16. fretis aestuosia seems to be one
of Horace's ablatives absolute, see on
2. I. 12,

' in that boiling surf.'

K
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Ergo obligatam redde lovi dapem

Longaque fessum militia latus

Depone sub lauru mea nec

Parce cadis tibi destinatis.

Oblivioso levia Massico

Ciboria exple; funde capacibus

Unguenta de conchis. Quis udo

Deproperare apio coronas

Curatve myrto ? quem Venus arbitrum

Dicet bibendi? Non ego sanius

Bacchabor Edonis : recepto

Dulce mihi furere est amico.

25

1 7. ergo,
'

now, then.' It draws the

conclusion of the whole review, but spe-

cially refers to the reason for thankful-

ness just suggested in the '
freta aestu-

osa' in which he had been a second

time immersed.

obligatam, properly 'obligari' is said

of the person, as in the next Ode, v.-5.

18. latTis, see on 3. 27. 26.

laiiru mea. Probably with a certain

play,
'

my bay tree,' the bay being the

appurtenance of poets (Od. 3. 30. i6, cp.

3. 4. 18) as well as waniors (Od. 2. 2.

2 2).
' You haven't found the bay on

the battle-field, come and look for it in

the poefs peaceful garden.'
21. Horace fancies the banquet pre-

paring, and issues orders to the servants,

'exple,' 'funde,'
'

quis curat'? as in 2.

II. 18 folL, 3. 19. 22.

levia, Epp. i. 5. 23
' cantharus et

lanx Ostendant tibi te.' The eye as

well as the palate is remembered in

Horace's feast, the graceful shape of

the eups, their shining surface, the glis-

tening parsley.
22. ciboria, a large cup made to

imitate the pod of the Egyptian bean

(colocasium).
exple . . capacibus,

'
let there Ijfi

plenty,' Epod. 9. 33
'

Capaciores affer

huc, puer, scyphos.'

24. deproperare,
' to make with

speed,' transitively, as '

properare,' Od.

3. 24, 62, Epp. I. 3. 28, Virg. G. 4.

171.

25. ctiratve. For the position of

've' see on Od. i. 30. 6.

Venus arbitrum dicet bibendi, see

on I. 4. 18 '

regna vini sortiere talis.'
' Venus ' was the highest throw of the

four '

tali,' pirjSevds daTpayaXov neaSvros

iao) axfiijuni (Lucian), as ' canis
'

(Prop.

4. 8. 45
' damnosi canes ') was the worst,

when all showed the same face. The
'

tali,' originally knuckle-bones, marked

only on four sides, are different from
the six-sided dice (' tesserae,' levfioi), of

which three were used, the highest
throw being three sixes, rpis If, Aesch.

Agam. 33.

27. Sdonis. He is thinking rather

of the Thracian orgies (' bacchabor ')

than of their reputation for excessive

drinking, (i. 27. i), though the two

things were really one.

28. furere, Od. 3. 19. 18 ' Insanire

iuvat'; 4. 12. 28 ' dulce est desipere in

loco.' They are probably from the

Pseudo-Anacreon 3 6e\<» 6i\o} /juwjjvcu.
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ODE VIII.

' No, Barine, if you ever suffered in the least degree for forswearing yourself, I

would believe your oaths now; but you thrive on it, and only become more beau-

tiful and more popular. The gods who ought to punish you only laugh. Fresh

lovers crowd to you, and the old ones, in spite of your faithlessness, will not for-

sake you.'

Ulla si iuris tibi peierati

Poena, Barine, nocuisset unquam,
Dente si nigro fieres vel uno

Turpior ungui,

Crederem. Sed tu, simul obligasti 5

Perfidum votis caput, enitescis

Pulchrior multo iuvenumque prodis

Publica cura.

Expedit matris cineres opertos

Fallere et toto taciturna noctis 10

Signa cum caelo gelidaque divos

Morte carentes.

1-5. Dill''. points out the art which
is expended in the collocation of this

stanza. The point is the contrast be-

tween the little he demands, brought
out by the emphatic position of '

ulla,'
'

unquam,'
'

dente,'
'

uno,'
'

ungui,' and
the large offer which he makes, biought
out by the single unqualified

'

crederem,'
the equivalent, in a single word, for the

whole stanzaful of offered conditions.

For a similarly balanced sentence, see

3- 3- 30-33-
I. iuris peierati, an expression ap-

parently coined by Horace for a '

false

or broken oath' to follow the analogy
of ' ius iurandum.' The Pseudo-Acron
vouches for the phrase

'
ius iuratum,'

but it does not seem to be found any-
where.

3. uno, with ' dente
'

as well as with

'ungui,' see on i. 2. i.

4. turpior, in point of grammar. goes
with both ablatives, in point of sense it

has more duty to discharge to that to

which it is attached, as ' dente
'

has its

special kind of deformity named.

6. caput, From the habit of swear-

ing by the head, Virg. Aen. 9. 300, etc.

The ' vota' are imprecations on herself

if her promises should not be kept.

7. iuvenum publica cura,
' to break

the hearts of all our youth.'

prodis,
'

go abroad' (Od, 3. 14. 6),

to seek and win admiration,

9. expedit, sc '

tibi,' not a gene-
ralisation.

' It is positive gain to

you.'
10. fallere, 'toswear falsely by,' as

Virg. Aen. 6. 324
' Di cuius iurare

timent et fallere numen.' For such

oaths the commentatois compare Prop.
1. 20. 15

' Ossa tibi iuro per matris et

ossa parentis ; Si fallo, cinis heu sit

mihi uterque gravis
'

; Virg. Aen. 6. 458
'

per sidera iuro, Per superos, et si qua
fides tellure sub ima est.'

taciturna, the epithet seems meant
to suggest the awfulness of night, Epod.
5- 52.

1 1 . gelida morte carentes, sc.
'

per
deos immortales.' As they cannot die, it

is dangerous to swear falsely by them.

K 2,
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Ridet hoc, inquam, Venus ipsa, rident

Simplices Nymphae, ferus et Cupido

Semper ardentes acuens sagittas

Cote cruenta.

Adde, quod pubes tibi crescit omnis,

Servitus crescit nova, nec priores

Impiae tectum dominae relinquunt

Saepe minati.

Te suis matres metuunt iuvencis,

Te senes parci miseraeque nuper

Virgines nuptae, tua ne retardet

Aura maritos.

15

13-16. The very goddess of love,
from whom the injured lover might
look for redress; the Nymphs, for all

their own guilelessness ; Cupid, usually
so terribly ih earnest in making lovers

feel—all only laugh at Barine's faith-

lessness.

15. ardentes, nvp<p6povs.
16. cruenta, either ' that makes

them draw blood,' or • reddened with

the blood of former victims,'

17, 18. servitus crescit nova ex-

plains the tibi crescit of the first

clause.
' AU that grow to manhood,

grow to manhood to become thy slaves.'

This is separated into two clauses.
' Ser-

vitus' = 'servi.'

21-24. invencis . . aura. Cp. In-

trod. to Od. 2. 5, and Virg. G. 3. 250,
It is the same offensive metaphor.
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ODE IX.

' The most continuous rains, the longest winters, end at last. Let not your

grief for Mystes alone be unending, Valgius. Not even Nestor grieved inconsol-

ably for the son of his old age, nor his parents and sisters for the blooming
Troilus. 'Tis time to cease from wailings more womanly than theirs, and to sing

of Caesar's triumphs.'

The Ode is addressed to C. Valgius Rufus, a poet whose elegies are referred to

and quoted by Servius on Virg. E. 7. 22, and Aen. n. 457. The scattered and

doubtful hints which can be gleaned about him will be found in the Dict. Biog.

He stands in Sat. i. 10. 82 with Varius, Maecenas, Virgil, and the other select few

for whose literary approbation Horace cares. The Scholiasts speak of him as a
'

Consularis,' and the name occurs in the Consular Fasti, b.c. 12.

The date of the Ode has been a subject of controversy. Vv. 19, 20 can hardly be

unconnected with Virgi^s lines, G. 3. 30 foU. :—
' Addam urbes Asiae domitas pulsumque Niphaten,

Fidentemque fuga Parthum versisque sagittis,

Et duo rapta manu diverso ex hoste trdpaea,

Bisque triumphatas utroque ab litore gentes.'

In both cases one set of interpreters see a reference to the year b.c. 20, when

Augustus was himself in Asia, and Tiberius, under his orders, advanced into

Armenia, and replaced Tigranes on the throne of that country, and alarmed

Phraates into restoring the prisoners and standards taken at Charrae. It is

impossible, however, in these poetical references to Augustus' exploits to dis-

entangle anticipation from history or the hyperboHcal dress of historical fact.

Horace's language will be sufficiently accounted for by VirgiPs, so that, if with

Heyne we think it imnecessary to imagine that Virgil inserted the lines in question

ten years after the composition of the Georgics and in the year before his death,

we shall think it equally unnecessary to set aside, for the sake of this Ode, Franke's

judgment, that the three Books were complete in b.c. 23. See Introd. toBooks i-iii,

§2.

NON semper imbres nubibus hispidos

Manant in agros aut mare Caspium
Vexant inaequales procellae

Usque, nec Armeniis in oris,

Amice Valgi, stat glacies iners 5

Menses per omnes aut Aquilonibus

1. hispidos, predicative: of the '

roughening
'

; cp.
'

inaequalis tonsor,'

roughened and tangled look of the Epp. i. i. 94.

country after rains, opp. to Virgi^s 5. stat, we should rather say
'

lies,'

• nitentia culta.'
• stands stiff and deep.'

3. inaequalea, 'gusty,' or, perhaps, iners, i. 22. 17
'

pigris campis.'
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Querceta Gargani laborant

Et foliis viduantur orni :

Tu semper urges flebilibus modis

Mysten ademptum, nec tibi Vespero

Surgente decedunt amores

Nec rapidum fugiente Solem.

At non ter aevo functus amabilem

Ploravit omnes Antilochum senex

Annos, nec impubem parentes

Troilon aut Phrygiae sorores

Flevere semper, Desine mollium

Tandem querelarum, et potius nova

Cantemus Augusti tropaea

Caesaris et rigidum Niphaten,

15

7. Gargani, a rocky promontory at

the north-east corner of Apulia. Cp.
Epp. 2. 1. 202 '

Garganum mugire putes
nemus.'

9. tu semper. The absence of any
adversative particle to mark the anti-

thesis is supplied by the emphatic use

of the pronoun and the repetition of

'semper' from v. i, see on 4. 4. 17.
Notice also the emphatic position of
'

semper,' v. i,
'

usque,' v. 4,
'

semper,' v.

17-

urges, Prop. 4. 11. i
' Desme, Paulle,

meum lacrymis urgere sepulchrum.'
'

Urgere' adds to some simple metaphor,
such as '

prosequi,' the idea of perse-
verance.

11. surgente, used inaccurately of

the stars coming into sight at night, as

in Virg. Aen. 4. 352
'

quoties astra

ignea surgunt.'
12. rapidum, '

striding,' helps the

metaphor of '

fugiente.' Horace prob-

ably had in mind VirgiVs
' Te veniente

die te decedente canebat,' G. 4. 465.

13. ter aevo functus,
' who lived

life three times over,' seems (like Ci-

cero's
' tertiam [Nestor] iam aetatem

hominum vivebat,' de Sen. 10) to be an

exaggeration of the Homeric ^Si; bvo

fiiv yevfdi fiepoirwv avdpinrav k<p9iaT0 . .

fif.Ta hi TpirdTOiffiv avaaatv, which
meaus only that the other princes were
the grandsons of Nestor's contempo-
raries. The old age of Nestor, which
needed the support of a son, would
have excused his grief, as would the
'loveable' character of his son. The

story of Antilochus' death, as he was

defending his father, is told in Pind.

Pyth. 6. 28 foll.

15. impubem. His youth is meant
to add to the pathos,

' Infelix puer atque
impar congressus Achilli,' Virg. Aen. i.

479-
16. Troilon.. His death does not

occur within the period of the Iliad:

it is just mentioned by Priam, II. 24.

257. Virgil (Aen. i. 474 foll.) makes it

the subject of one of the paintings
which Aeneas saw in Dido's hall.

Phrygiae sorores. This climax

points to the exhortation which fol-

lows : If barbarian women dried their

tears, perpetual lamentations may well

be called ' molles
'

in one Who may sing
of the arms of Rotne.

17. desine querelarum, after the

model of the Greek genitive with irav-

eadai, Krjyuv- so Virg. Aen. 10. 441
'

desistere pugnae.' Horace similarly

copies the genitive with drrexec^at, Od.
2. 27. 69

' abstineto irarum,' and with

<p0ov(iv, Sat. 2. 6. 84
'

Sepositi ciceris

nec longae invidit avenae.'

20, rigidum Niphaten, 'stiff frozen

Niphates.' The later Roman poets took
it for a river : Lucan 3. 245

' vol-

ventem saxa Niphaten' ; cp. Juv. 6. 409,
Sil. 13. 765; and this is perhaps the

most natural interpretation of VirgiPs

metaphor,
'

pulsum Niphaten
'

(cp. Aen.
II. 405 'retro fugit Aufidus'). The

geographers, however, recognize only
a mountain of the name in Arme-
nia.
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Medumque flumen gentibus addltum
Victis minores volvere vertices,

Intraque praescriptum Gelonos

Exiguis- equitare campis.

21. Medum flumen, the Euphrates. 23. intra praescriptum,
' within the

The expressions are very parallel to bounds that we have set them.'

Virg. Aen. 8. 726
'

Euphrates ibat Gelonos, see Introd. to Books i-iii,

iam moUior undis,' where also the i. § 7.

Geloni and the Armenian Araxes ap- 24. exiguis is predicative,
' and find

pear. them all too narrow.'

ODE X.

• The wise sailor is neither tempted too far out to sea nor frightened on to rocks

and shallows. One who has learnt to love the golden mean neither has a hovel

with a roof falling in nor a palace that would attract the evil eye. The higher the

seat the greater the fall. The wise man is prepared for fortune to change like

everything else. Be brave and hopeful if things are against you, and so, too, do

not spread all your sails because the wind chances to be favourable.'

Horace recommends moderation of life and manners. Professedly it is a mean

that he praises ;
but it is clear throughout that it is excess that he deprecates ; the

danger of defect is not really before his mind. This is shown in the Jirst part of

the Ode by omission—the hypothesis would require a stanza corresponding to st. 3

to illustrate the danger of being too low, as that illustrates the danger of being too

high,
—in the second part by the stress laid on the alternative least contemplated,

under cover of which the poet at last ventures to put plainly the lesson on which

his heart is really set.

The person to whom the Ode is addressed is the same as the '

augur Murena '

of

Od. 3. 19. II (see also Sat. i. 5. 38). He is variously called ' Lucius Murena'

(Vell. Pat. 2. 91),
' Licinius Murena' (Dio Cass. 54. 3),

' Varro Murena '

(Suet.

Tib. 8), and he is said by Dio (1. c.) to have been the brother of Terentia, the

wife of Maecenas. There is one of Cicero's friends who is called A. Varro (ad

Fam. 16. 12, see note in Watson's Select Letters, p. 305) and Varro Murena (ad

Fam. 13. 22). The friend of Horace has been sometimes identified with the friend

of Cicero, sometimes taken to be his son, The double set of names must imply

that their bearer, or, if there were two, the elder bearer of them, had passed by

adoption from one 'gens' to the other.

The ' Murena' of Horace had been employed by Augustus in b.c. 25, in the sub-

jugation of the Salassi, the inhabitants of the Val d'Aosta, and had been namedjas
Consul Suffectus in 23. In 22 he was accused, ut ovv oKrjdais «ire «ai 6« 5:a/3oA.^s
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(Dio 54. 3), of a conspiracy vvith Fannius Caepio, and, in spite of the efforts of

•
Proculeius, his brother (see on Od. 2. 2. 5), and Maecenas, his brother-in-law

'

(Dio 1. c), was put to death. In the character given of him {aKpaTw Kal KaraKopti

napprjffia irpos iravTas o/ioius expvfo, see Dio 1. c, who tells a story of his boldness

of speech towards Augustus himself) we may probably see the appropriateness of

Horace's persuasive to moderation.

On the argument drawu from this Ode as to the date of the publication of the

three Books, see Introd. to Books i-iii, § 2.

Rectius vives, Licini, neque altum

Semper urgend.o neque, dum procellas

Cautus horrescis, nimium premendo
Litus iniquum.

Auream quisquis mediocritatem 5

Diligit, iiutus careti obsoleti

Sordibus tecti, fcaretj invidenda

[Sobriuslaula.

Saepius ventis agitatur ingensy'

Pinus et celsae graviore casu lo

Decidunt turres feriuntque summQS"
Fulgura montes.

jSperat infesti^ ^etuit secundisj

Alteram sortem bene praeparatum
Pectus. Informes hiemes reducit 15

luppiter, idem

I. neque . .neque, not one any more therefore safe' is the idea of the sen-

than the other. tence, and neither- adjective is confined
altum urgendo, steering on and on to its own clause. The safety of mode-

into the open sea. ration is dwelt on further in the next-

3. nimium, with '

premendo,'
'

hug- stanza, its prudence in the one follow-

ging too close the dangerous shore.' ing, which suggests the mutability of

5. auream mediocritatem, the fiS- fortime.

rpiov, ntaov, so much praised in Greek 7. invidenda, as Od. 3. i. 45 'in\-i-

yvSifiai, e. g. -iTavTl fikoa t6 KpaTos Ofds dendis postibus," in the same connec-

wiraaev, Aesch. Eum. 5 29 ; iroWa /it- tion.

aoiaiv apiffTa- fieaos 0f\ai ev n6\ei etvat, 9-1 1. ingens, celsae, summos, all

Phocyl. ap. Arist. Pol. 4. 11. It is in emphatic positions, 'for their height.'
here both the mean estate and the Cp. Herod. 7. 10 opqs Ta. vnepexovTa (a>a

moderation of mind which is content cls Kepamoi o Oeds ouSe ea ((>avTd^ea6ai,
with it. ToL 5^ apuKpa oiiSev piv Kvi^er opas 5i ojs

6t8. In point of grammar, doubtless, es oiKTjixaTa to. fie-yiaTa aiel «oi SevSpea
' tutus

'

belongs to the first clause, to ToiavT' airoaKriirTei to. ^eXea.
•sobrius' to the second; 'he avoids the 13. infestis, secundis, ablative ab-
meanness of a ruinous hovel and is safe, solute.
is sober and avoids the palace that 14. alteram sortem, 'a change of
raises envy'; but in sense, -' sober and fortune.'
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Summovet. Non, si male nunc, et oHm
Sic erit : quondam cithara tacentem

Suscitat musam'neque semper arcuni

Tendit Apollo.

Rebus angustis animosus atque
Fortis appare ; sapienter idem

Contrahes vento nimium secundo

^rgida^vela.

1 7. male, sc.
•

est,' Od. 3. 16. 43, Epp.
I. I. 89, 'bene est.'

18. quondam, ' sometimes.' *

Quon-
dam etiam victis redit in praecordia
virtus,' Virg. Aen. 2. 367.

19. arcum, the bow with which he
inflicts death, plague, etc, as in Hom. II.

I. 49, 382, etc. Cp. Carm. Saec. 33
' Condito mitis placidusque telo.'

21. angustis, 'in straits of for-

tune.' This metaphor seems to suggest
the return to the metaphor of the

first stanza, good fortune being the

ovpos before which we run fast and
free.

22. appare, 'show yourself
'

23. nimium, with 'secundo,' 'dan-

gerously favourable,' dvffovpiafov.

ODE XI.

'Do not trouble yourself with foreign politics, Quintius, nor with schemes 6f

business. Life wants very little, and it is flying fast : spring flowers die and moons

wane. Do not weary yourself over plans as if things remained for ever. Better

crown with roses our hairs already whitening with age, and drink and play while

we may.'

Nothing is known of Quintius Hirpinus ; possibly he is the same as the Quintius
to whom Epp. I. 16 is addressed.

The nature of the name '

Hirpinus
'

is not certain. It is very probably a local

name (as 'Marrucine Asini,' Catull. 12. i), the Hirpini being a Samnite tribe, of

which Beneventum was the capital.

QuiD bellicosus Cantaber et Scythes,

Hirpine Quinti, cogitet Hadria

I. bellicosus, Od. 2. 6. 2, 3. 8. 21,

4. 14. 41: cp. Virg. G. 3. 408 'impa-
catos Hiberos.' Notice that 'bellicosus

'

really applies to '

Scythes
'

also, and
* divisus Hadria

'

suggests a parallel
divisus Tyrrheno mari

'

for the ' Can-

taber.' See on Od. 2. 10. 6, 8, 2. 15.

18, 20.

2. Hadria divisus, a reason for not

troubhng ourselves about him, 'the

broad barrier of Hadria is between
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Divisus obiecto, remittas

Quaerere nec trepides in usum

Poscentis aevi pauca. Fugit retro

Levis iuventas et decor, arida

Pellente lascivos amojros" o^pry\.(rre.^

Canitie facilemque somnum.

Non semper idem floribus est honor

Vernis neque uno Luna rubens nitet

Voltu : quid aeternis minorem

Consiliis animum fatigas?

Cur non sub alta vel platano vel hac

Pinu iacentes sic temere et rosa

Canos odorati capillos,

Dum licet, Assyriaque nardo

Potamus uncti? Dissipat Euius

Curas edaces. Quis puer ocius

Restinguet ardentis Falerni

Pocula praetereunte lympha?

15

3. remittas, with infinitive,
'
forbear,'

as '

mittere/ Od. 1. 38. 3 ;

'

omittere,' 3.

29. II.

4. trepides in usum, as Orelli inter-

prets it, 'anxie provideas usui,' 'worry
thyself about provision for life, which
needs but little.'

'

Trepidare
'

is used in

the same sense in 3. 29. 31
'

Ridetque si

mortalis ultra Fas trepidat.' Orelli quotes
Plat. Phaed. 68, C t^ -aipX rds imeviuas
(irrorjadai. There is no need with Dill'".

to join
'

trepides aevi.' He compares
Virg. Aen. 12. 589 'trepidae rerum.'

5. fugit retro, said of those who
have passed the flower of youth, to
whom its years are 'recedentes,' no

longer 'venientes,' A. P. 175.
6. levis, opposed to '

rugosa,'
' arida

'

(v. 6), 'hispida' (4. 10. 5), which are

epithets of *

senectus.' So '
levis Agyieu,' ^

4. 6. 28, of the ever-yoimg Apollo.
9-12. 'Immortalia ne speres monet

annus,' 4. 7. 7.
' Aeterna consilia

'

are

plans for a life that is not to end. Com-
pare the advice of 1. 11. 6 'spatio brevi

Spem longam reseces.'

9. lionor, pride of beaoty. Epod.
17. 18.

10. rubens nitet. This phrase for

.
the brightness of the moon, which is

not common (though Propertius uses it

I. 10. 8 'Et mediis caelo Luna ruberet

equis'), is helped by the metaphor of

'vultu.' 'It is not with one and the

same blushing fece that the moon shines

on us.'

11. minorem, ^TTova =
'

imparem,'
' overtasked by them.'

12. consiliis. The ablative is con-

structed airb koivov with ' minorem
'

and

'fatigas.' See on i. 3. 6.

13. cur non . . vel hac,
' this very

pine, without looking for another.'

14. sic = ovrcos, 'as we are.'

temere, (iKrj, 'with no preparation.'
All express the easiness of the alternative

which Horace proposes for Quintius'
anxious scheming.

14. rosa odorati capillos = '
rosis

bene olentibus coronati.' The singular

(see on i. 5. 1) seems to be usual.

16. dum licet, 'while we may,' we
shall soon be unable; 2. 3. 15 foll.

Assyria. There is no need to

alter the gender.
'

Nardus,' feminine, is

the plant from which the oil was ob-

tained, and is used for its produce as

'balanus,' 3. 29. 4;
'

uva,' i. 20. 10.

'Assyria,' probably =
'

Syria
'

; see 3.4.

32.
18. quis puer. For the form of

issuing orders cp. 2. 7- 23.

19. restingaet, 'put out the fire of

the wine.'
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Quis devium scortum eliciet domo

Lyden? Eburna, dic age, cum lyra

Maturet in ccmptum Lacaenae

More com ,s religata nodum.

21. devium, probably with Ritter,

predicative after
'

eliciet,'
' entice to our

retreat.'

23. in compttun. Some good MSS.
have '

incomptum.' The editors who
have retained this reading seem gener-

ally to have constructed ' nodum '

after
'

maturet,'
' make quickly her simple

knot.' Cp. 3. 14. 21 'Dic et argutae

properet Neaerae Murrheum nodo cohi-

bere crinem
'

; but, as Bentley remarked,
' cum lyi a

'

is an odd accompaniment to

that action. He reads '

comam,' with
some fair MS. authority to back him,
'

incomptam
'

with one MS. of Torren-

tius, and ' nodo '

ex mera coniectura.

Mr. Munro, though reading
'

incomp-
tum,' puts a comma at

'

maturet,' con-

structing, I suppose,
'

incomptum nodum
*

as a cognate accusative with '

religata.'

ODE XII.

' No, Maecenas, my lyric style will not do for the great feats of Roman arms,

any more than it would for the heroic myths. You will celebrate Caesar's glories

far better in your prose history. I will content myself with singing the charms of

your Licymnia and your love for her.'

With the Ode generally compare i. 6.

The Scholiasts (on Sat. i. 2. 64) give the tradition that Licymnia (or, as they
write it,

'

Licinnia,' probably a corruption to suit her relationship to the Licinia

gens; see Introd. to Od. 2. 10) is a name invented by Horace to veil and yet to

represent to the initiated that of Terentia, Maecenas' wife. For the practice both

in Horace and in other poets, see App. i.

Bentley pointed out that the mention of the public dance in Diai)a's honour,

implies that the person imagined is not merely a '

libertina.'

The third stanza seems clearly (though Orelli doubts it, taking
' tu

'

generally
'

you
'

or '

any one ') to imply a hope or a wish that Maecenas may write some

memoirs of the reign of Augustus. Servius (on Virg. G. 2. 42) vouches for his

having done so ; but the only older authority that can be quoted is a doubtful

expression of Pliny, N. H. 7. 46.

NOLIS longa ferae bella Numantiae

Nec durum Hannibalem nec Siculum mare

I. nolis, either imperative, 'desire

me not
'

; or, perhaps better, with Orelli,

potential, 'you would not desire the old
wars of Rome to be set to the lyre, any
more than the fights of the Centaurs or

the Titans.' The conclusion in either

case is, 'no more ask me to set Au-

gustus' exploits.'

longa ferae. The two adjectives
answer to one another after Horace's
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Poeno purpureum sanguine mollibus

Aptari citharae modis,

Nec saevos Lapithas et nimium meiro

Hylaeum domitosque Herculea manu
Telluris iuvenes, unde periculum

Fulgens" contremuit domus
Saturni veteris

; tuque pedestribus

Dices historiis proelia Caesaris,

Maecenas, meHus ductaque per vias

Regum colla minacium.

manner ; see on i. 3. ip. Numantia was
taken, after its long resistance, by Scipio
Africanus Minor, in b. c. 133. Numan-
tia, Hannibal, and the sea-fights of the
First Punic War, stand for Roman wars

generally.
2. durum, so the great majority of

MSS. Bentley compares Virg. G. 3. 4
'

Eurysthea durum,' and points out that

there is a Horatian antithesis between
it and the ' molles citharae modi.' Orelli

I

foUows earlier editors in altering it on
l very slight MS. authority to '

dirum,'

f^the epithet of Hannibal in Od. 3. 6. 32,
; 4. 4. 42, quoting Quintil. 8. 2. 9 'pro-

prie dictum id est quo nihil inveniri

possit significantius ut Horatius " acrem
tibiam,"

"
Hannibalemque dirum ".'

- Siculum mare. This name, which
is generally given to the sea to the east of

Sicily, is used by Horace of the sea

between its north coast and Italy; see

3. 4. 28 'Sicula Pahnurus unda.' The
chief victories referred to will be those
of C. Duilius in b. c. 260 off Mylae, on
the north coast near Messina, and of L.

Lutatius Catulus in 242 off the Aegates
Insulae, at the westem extremity of the
island.

5. nimium mero, 'overcharged with
wine.' Cp.

'
fiducia nimius,' Sall. Fr. ;

'rebus secundis nimii,' Tac. Hist. 4. 23.

Cp. Od. 1. 18. 8 'Centaurea . . cum Lapi-
this rixa super mero Debellata.' Virgil
names Hylaeus the Centaur '

Lapithis
cratere minantem,' G. 2, 456.

7. unde periculum,
' the danger of

whose onset.' For ' unde
'

used of per-
sons see on i. 12. 17.

8. fulgens domus = ' lucidae sedes/
3- 3- 33; 'aetheria domus,' i. 3. 29; the

5<u/«iTa fiapiiaipouTa of Homer.
contremuit, wilh accusative, as Virg.

Aen. 3. 648
'

sonitumque pedum vocem-

que tremisco.' For the implied com-

parison of Augustus and his enemies to

Jupiter and the giants see Od. 3. 4. So
the '

fulgens contremuit
'

has point as

expressing the greatness, magnificence,
of the interests threatened.

9. tuque pedestribus. This gives
a second reason why Horace should not

attempt the theme. It would not suit his
' iocosa lyra,' and Maecenas will treat it

better in prose. For '

que
'

in such a

case see on i. 27. 16. Notice the em-

phatic position of the words which im-

ply the double opposition between
Horace and Maecenas, lyric poetry
and prose. Orelli remarks that Horace
is the first of extant Latin writers to

translate the Greek nt^os (Arist. Fr. 713,
Plat. Soph. p. 237 A ir€^^ re Kal /card

fieTpov).
1 1 . per vias,

'

through the streets of

Rome,' i. e. in a triumph.
12. colla, cp. Prop. 2. i. 33 (the

whole poem presents parallels to this

Ode) 'Aut regura auratis circumdata

coUa catenis, Actiaque in Sacra currere

rostra via.' So Epod. 7. 7
' Intactus

aut Britannus ut descenderet Sacra cate-

natus via.'

minacium, so V; and most of

the good MSS. have either this or,

what is only a miswriting of it,
' mina-

tium.' From this probably arose the

corruption found in a few,
' minantium.'

Bentley suggests as a parallel for that

reading, Ov. Trist. 4. 2. 21 foU. ' Vin-

claque captiva reges cervice gerentes
Ante coronatos ire videbit equos : Et
cemet vultus aliis pro tempore versos,

Terribiles aliis immemoresque sui'; but

he prefers the vulg. himself and quotes
Od. 2. 7. II, where

' minaces' is used in

just the same contrast ;

' that just now
threatened so high.'
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Me dulcis dominae Musa Licymniae

Cantus, me voluit dicere lucidum

Fulgentes oculos et bene mutuis

Fidum pectus amoribus
;

Quam nec ferre pedem dedecuit choris

Nec certare ioco nec dare brachia

Ludentem nitidis virginibus sacro

Dianae celebris die.

Num tu, quae tenuit dives Achaemenes,
Aut pinguis Phrygiae Mygdonias opes
Permutare veHs crine Licymniae,

Plenas aut Arabum domos?— :

Dum flagrantia detorquet ad oscula

Cervicem aut facili saevitia negat,

Quae poscente magis gaudeat eripi,

Interdum rapere occupet.

15

25

13. dulciSjthe accusative. He praises

Licymnia's sweet singing, bright eyes,
and true heart.

dominae,
'

your mistress.' ' Adole-
scentum more qui amatas " dominas "

vocant,' Acr. Horace would hardly (as
Ritter supposes) call Terentia (if it be

she) 'my mistress' because he calls

Maecenas (not
'

dominus,' but)
'

rexque
paterque,' Epp. 1. 7. 32. For'domina,'
used of a wife, Orelli quotes Ov. Trist.

3- 3- 28.

Iiicymniae. The name occurs in

Virg. Aen. 9. 564
' serva Licymnia.'

14. lucidum fulgentes, i. 22. 23
'dulce ridentem.'

15. bene. Either 'wisely,' with
'

fidum,'
' mutuis

'

giving the reason why
her loyalty is wise ; or only =

'

valde,' as

•mentis bene sanae,' Sat. i. 9. 44, a use

which is found in Cicero, and to which
Orelli traces'the French '

bien.' In this

case it may qualify 'fidum' or 'mutuis,'

expressing the completeness either of her

loyalty or of the reciprocity of their love.

The former more lilcely, as from its

position we want it rather to balance

than to strengthen
' mutuis

'

; and also

because the main topic is praise of

Licymnia, not of Maecenas.

17-20. See Introd. 'Necdedecuit'

suggests rather the idea of condescen-
sion.

19. nitidis, in hohday dress.

sacro Dianae celebris die, 'the

sacred day that fills Diana's temple.'
21. Achaemenes, the mythical

founder of the Achaemenid family, and
so standii>g for a Persian king; 3- 9. 4

,

' Persarum vigui rege beatior.' Horace
uses the adjective

' Achaemenius '

for

'Persian,' Od. 3. i. 44, Epod. 13. 8.

22. Mygdonias, '

Mygdon's wealth
in fat Phrygia.' Cp. Od. 3. 16. 41.

Mygdon is a prince of the Phrygians in

Hom. II. 3. 186.

24. Arabum, see Od. i. 29 Introd.,

3. 24. 2, Epp. I. 7. 36.
26. facili, that yields easily.
2 7. poscente magis,

' more than you
who ask for them.'

gaudeat, occupet, are subjunctive
because they give the reason for the

epithet
'
facili saevitia.' Bentley would

read '

occupat
'

with a minority of the

MSS, returning to the construction of
'

detorquet, negat.'
28. rapere occupet, 'be the first to

snatch.' For the infinitive see App. 2,

§1.
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ODE XIII.

The thoughts suggested by the fall of a tree on his Sabine farm from which

Horace narrowly escaped. For other allusions to the incident see Od. 2. 17. 27,

3. 4. 27, 3. 8. 8
; and on the date of all the Odes wliich refer to it see Introd. to

Books i-iii, § 8.

The poem begins with a burst of indignation, at least half humorous (comp,

Epod. 3), at the unlucky tree and the wretch that planted it. Then, from the

mention (v. 12) of the accident that had so nearly overwhelmed him, rises the

thought,
' How little we guess the quarter from which danger really threatens us.

We fix our eyes on some one risk and fear that only, but death comes to all the

world from the quarter they do not expect.' Next, suggested by the 'leti Vis

rapuit rapietque,' comes the remembrance how very near to death he has been,
' how near seeing Proserpine and Aeacus on his seat of judgment and the separate

abode of happy souls, among them '

(here comes the last change)
' those whom the

lyric poet would first look for» Sappho and Alcaeus. An admiring throng of

shades is round both, but the larger and the more attentive round Alcaeus. What
wonder if they listen, when even Cerberus is spell-boimd, and Prometheus and

Tantalus forget their pains, and Orion stays from his himting to hear.'

Ille et nefasto te posuit die,

Quicunque primum, et sacrilega manu

Produxit, arbos, in nepotum
Perniciem opprobriumque pagi ;

I . ille et . . primum. The object fore equally
' nefasti

'

; but by an error

of Horace's indignation is the man that which A. Gellius notices (Noct. Att.

planted the tree, so that '
ille

'

stands 4. 9), the epithet was vulgarly restricted

fitly in the place of emphasis in both to those which were interdicted for

stanzas. 'Quicunque primum' has in- business as 'tristi omine infames.' In

creased force for its parenthetical posi- the poets and post-Aug. prose
' nefastus

'

tion ;
—• I don't know who he was or came to be used as equivalent to ' ne-

how long ago it was (the tree had fallen farius,' as Hor. Od. i. 35. 35.
from its age), but I can tell for certain 2. sacrilega, generalised as often:

the character both of the man and of 'impious.'
the day of his deed.' The alteration to 3. produxit,

' reared
'

:
—the verb is

•illum' (' illum et,' Heins.
;

' illum o,' used of educating children in Juv. 14.

Bentley; •illum,' Buttm.), which makes 228:—or possiblymerely 'gaveexistence
the whole sentence down to '

pagi
'

to,' meaning the same really as '

posuit,'
relative with '

quicunque
'

for its subject, and only the vehicle for the second idea,
' illum

'

only anticipating the next which is to be looked for in '

sacrilega
stanza, really weakens instead of manu,' just as the verb is varied again
strengthening. There is no MS. autho- in v. 10 to 'statuit,' which has to carry
rity for any change.

* in meo agro.'
nefasto,

' of ill omen.' • Nefasti in pemiciem,
' to be the destruction,'

dies
'

were properly the opposite of as '

iuvenescit . . in mea vota,'
' to pay

'fasti,' 'days on which the Praetor did my vow,' 4. 2. 56; 'in classem cadit

not sit,'
' unlawful days.' AU days on omne nemus,'

' to form the fleet,' Luc.
which the courts were dosed.were there- 1. 306.
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Illum et parentis crediderlm sui S

Fregisse cervicem et penetralia

Sparsisse nocturno cruore

Hospitis ;
ille venena Colcha

Et quidquid usquam concipitur nefas

Tractavit, agro qui statuit meo
'

10

Te trlste lignum, te caducum

In domini caput immerentls.

Quid quisque vltet, nunquam hominl satis

Cautum est in horas : navita Bosporum
Poenus perhorrescit neque ultra 15

Caeca timet aHunde fata,

Miles sagittas et celerem fugam

Parthl, catenas Parthus et Italum

5. crediderim, cp. Sat. i. 5. 44
' con-

tulerim.' The subjunctive of the fu-

turum exactum (Madv. § 380) used in

modest statements of possible things,
' I shall be likely to believe,'

' I could

well believe.'

6. fregisse cervicem, Epod. 3. i

' Parentis olim si quis impia manu Senile

guttur fregerit'; Sall. Cat. 55 'Fran-

gere gulam laqueo.'
8. Colcha, poisons such as Medea

used, Epod. 3. 9, 17. 35. The good
MSS. are divided betw^een ' Colcha

' and
' Colchica.' If we read the first it is

the only instance of the coUision of a

short open vowel at the end of one
Alcaic stanza and a vowel at the com-
mencement of the next. If the latter,

it is the only instance of synapheia
between Alcaic stanzas. Horace more

commonly prefers the gentile form to

the possessive,
' Maura unda,'

' Italo

caelo,' etc, see on i. i. 28.

10. tractavit, for the slight zeugma
in ' tractare venena et nefas,' cp. i. 15.
1 2

'

aegida currumque et rabiem parat.'
1 1 . cadueum, ' ea natura ut caderes,'

see on 3. 4. 44.
1 3.

' What special danger each should

avoid, man is never forewarned from
hour to hour as he had need be.'

15. Poenus. So the MSS. and the

Schol. without exception ; but it is diffi-

cult to see the special relation between
'Poenus'and 'Bosporum.' 'Aut Bos-

porum pro quolibet freto dixit aut

Poenum pro quolibet nauta; multum

enim divisus est Poenus a Bosporo,'
Acr. The suggestion, endorsed by
Orelli, that ' Poenus

'

can be used for
'

Phoenician,' i. e.
'

Tyrian,' requires

proof. That the two words are etymo-
logically identical is an argument, as

Mr. Munro remarks, which would

equally show that ' Yankees
'

might
now be used convertibly with

'

English,'
of which it was originally an Indian

corruption. Lachmann's correction
'

Thynus
'

or ' Thoenus '

is tempting.

Bithynian commerce is often mentioned
in Horace, Carthaginian never; and
the Bithynian sailor's first difficulty
would be the passage of the Bosporus.

ultra caeca. If he can once pass
that stormy strait ('gemens,' Od. 2. 20.

14, 'insaniens,' 3. 4. 30) he does not

fear dangers from any other quarter,
which are not less real because he does
not see them as plainly.

16. timet aliunde, for lengthening
the short syllable see on Od. i. 3. 36.

1 7. sagittas et fugam. The Roman
soldier is said to fear just what the Par-

thian is said to trust to, Virg. G. 3. 31
'

Fidentemque fuga Parthum versisque

sagittis,' 'arrows of the swiftly flying

Parthian.' Cp. Od. I. 19. 11 ' Versis

animosum equis.'

18. catenas et Italiim robur, 'the

chains of an Italian prison-house.'
' Robur ' was a name given to the ' Tul-

lianum' or lower dungeon of the Ma-
mertine prison by the Capitol, where

greater criminals were confined before
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Robur
;

sed improvisa leti

Vis rapuit rapietque gentes.

Quam paene furvae regna Proserpinae

Et iudicantem vidimus Aeacum

Sedesque discriptas piorum et

Aeoliis fidibus querentem

Sappho puellis de popularibus,

Et te sonantem plenius aureo,

Alcaee, plectro dura navis,

Dura fugae mala, dura beiKl

Utruitique sacro digna silentio

Mirantur umbrae dicere
;

sed magis

Pugnas et exactos tyrannos
Densum humeris bibit aure volgus.

25

30

their execution (it is described in Sall.

Cat. 55), and where Jugurtha was
starved to death (Plut. Marius 12).
The conjunction 'catenas et robur'

makes this meaning inevitable, as in

Lucr. 5. 1030
'

verbera, carnifices, robur,

pix'; Tac. Ann. 4. 29 'robur et saxum
minitari.' 0111"^. would take it in the

simple sense of ' the strength of Italy.'

19. improvisa, predicative.
20. rapuit rapietque, Od. 4. 2. 38

• nihil maius donavere nec dabunt
'

;

Epp. I. 2. 43 'labitur et labetur'; i. 7.

2 1
'
tulit et feret.'

gentes, used for ' mankind '

as in

I. 3. 28 'ignem geotibus intulit'; but

specially appropriate here as Horace
has been enumerating several nations

who differ in their special fears, but all

fall under this one sentence.

21. furvae, a word meaning appa-
rently 'dark,'appropriated in use to the

lower world and wliat belongs to it,

the black victims sacrificed to the ' Di
inferi,' etc, Fest. s. v., A. Gell. i. 18.

Proserpinae. This is the only place,

except Sen. Herc. Fur. 548, in which
the first syllable is shortened. Horace
has it long elsewhere, Od. i. 28. 20,
Sat. 2. 5. iio.

22. Aeacum,oneofthethreejudgesof
Hades.Ov.Met.i^. 25,Plat. Gorg.p. 3S3.

23. discriptas. The MSS. vary lae-

tween this reading, 'descriptas' and
'discretas.' The meaning is the same.

Virg. Aen. 8. 670
'

secretosque pios.'

24. Aeolii.s, Od. 4. 9. 12 'Commissi
calores Aeoliae fidibus puellae.'

25 foll. The lyric poet would look
first in the shadow-world for Sappho
and Alcaeus, as Socrates (Plat. Apol.
p. 41) imagines himself looking for

Palamedes and Ajax and other victims

of unjust judgments.
puellis de popularibus,

'

quod sibi

non in amore responderent,' as in Sapph.
Fr. 43, etc.

26. sonantem, with accusative : so it

is used in the passive, Epod. 1 7. 40
'

so-

nari voles.'

aureo plectro. ^opjWYi 'AnSWotiv

eiTTayXcuaaov XP^^^^V "Ai^/fT/jy dtdjHonv,

Pind. N. 5. 24. For '

plectro
'

see on 2.

I. 40. The 'golden plectrum' is signi-
ficant of the value of the poems. Cp.
Quintil. 10. I. 63

' Alcaeus in parte

operis aureo plectro merito donatus qua
tyrannos insectatus multum etiam mori-
bus confert,' etc. On.the subjects of his

poems see Od. i. 32.

27. dura navis, i. 32. 7 'Sive iacta-

tam religarat udo Litore navim.'

28. fugae, <i>vyTJs,
'

exile,' Aristotle

Pol. 3. 9.^

29. sacro silentio, i. e. of the silence

with which divine rites are received. Cp.
3. I. 2 'Favete linguis: carmina . .

Musarum sacerdos . . canto.'

30. magis, placed first as the anti-

thesis to '

utrunique,' and to be taken
with the whole ' densum . . vulgus

'

: they
crowd more thickly, and drink evfery
word more greedily, where Alcaeus is

singing.

31. tyrannos. Myrsilus, etc'

32. densum humeris, 'pressing
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Quid mirum, ubi illis carminibus stupens

Demittit atras belua centiceps

Aures et intorti capillis 35

Eumenidum recreantur angues?

Quin et Prometheus et Pelopis parens
Dulci laborem decipitur sono ;

Nec curat Orion leones

Aut timidos agitare lyncas. 40

shoulder to shoulder.' 'Haeret pede
pes densusque viro vir,' Virg. Aen. lo.

361.
bibit aure= ' avide audit,' Acr. The

sounds are poured, not as into a cup
which receives passively, but as into the

drinker's mouth.

33. illis carminibus, ablative v?ith

'stupens,' as Sat. i. 4. 28, 2. 2. 5.

Sappho's singing is included as well as

Alcaeus'. Compare' with these stanzas

Od. 3. II. 13-24, Virg. G. 4. 481-484.
34. demittit aures, contrast Epod.

6. 7
'

aure sublata,' of a hound on the

scent.

centiceps, possibly to be explained

by 3. II. 16 'Cerberus, quamvis furiale

centum Muniant angzies caput eius,'

since the expression
' ore trilingui

'

(cp.
2. 19. 31) in the same place seems to

imply that there the picture is of three

heads. Sophocles calls Cerberus AtSov

rptKpavov afcvKaKa, Trach. 1098, Hesiod
'A/Secu Kvva xfl^^^fo^cwoi' TrfVTfjicoVTaKd-

prjvov, Theog. 312; Pindar, acc. to In-

terpr. Ven. on Hom. II. 8. 368 (KaTovra-

Kaprjvov. These epithets niay imply in the

Greek poets real variety of imagination ;

but in a Roman poet they are echoes,
and there is nothing therefore to pre-
vent Horace giving Cerberus his Sopho-
clean form in one Ode and his Pindaric

complement of hcads in another, as

Virgil speaks at one time with the

Greektragediansof agminaEumenidum,'
at another with the Alexandrines of

Megaera, Allecto, and Tisiphone. For
a still more pertinent instance see

Conington on Virg. Aen. 6. 287 as

compared with 10. 565, and 6. 605

compared with 12. 845.

35. Aesch. Cho. 1048 neirkeKTavr]-

fifvai TTVKvoTs hpaKovaiv, Virg. G. 4.

48 2
'

implexae crinibus angues Eumeni-
des.'

36. recreantur, ' take rest.'

37. Prometheus. This form of the

legend, which makes Prometheus still

undergo punishment in Tartarus (cp.

Od. 2. 18. 35, Epod. 17. 67), is known
to no other extant author.

Pelopis parens, Tantalus, joined
with Prometheus in the two passages
referred to. For the legend of him-see

Hom. Od. II. 582. ll
38. laborem, so Keller edits,

fol4|
lowing the Paris and Beme MSS,

foa|
the Vulg.

' laborum.' In either case
ittj

is an attempt to put the usual '

deciperqj
laborem* (Sat. 2. 2. 12 'studio fallentea

laborem') into the passive, either re-f

taining its accusative. as in such phrases"
as '

suspensi tabulam loculosque lacerto,'

or taking instead of it the Greek geni-
tive of relation.

39. Orion. TovZi fifr"Cipio}vaire\w-

piov flaevorjaa &rjpas ofiov dXtxvra Kar

da(f>o5(\dv KdfjMva, Hom. Od. 11. 571.

Orion, like Sappho and Alcaeus, is en-

gaged in the same pursuits as in life.

Virg. Aen. 6. 654 'fuit Vivis quae cura

. . eadem sequitur tellure repost^s.'

40. Priscian, p. 689, quotes this line,

remarking Horace's use of '

lyncas
'

as

masc. ; Virg. G. 3. 264 makes it fem.
'

lynces Bacchi variae.'
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ODE XIV.

' The years are flying, Poslumus ; no prayers will stay them ; not three heca-

tombs a day will turn the heart of Pluto the tearless, the almighty, who hold

Geryon fast, despite his three bodies, and Tityos, behind the Styx, aye, the Styx,

which we must all cross alike, rich and poor. You may avoid all common risks,

yet you must die. The treasures that you have hoarded your wiser heir will

squander.'

The burden is the same as that of Od. i. 3 and 11, and of 4. 7
' Life is short, let

us enjoy it while we may ;

'

but there is more of sadness in this Ode than in the

others. The usual moral is hinted in the passing epithet
'

dignior
'

bestowed on the

heirwho is to waste our store of choice wine; but the feeling of the stanza is not so

much for his wisdom as for the additional bittemess which it adds to our labours

to know that they may be all undone as soon as we are dead. ' We must leave it

unto a man that shall be after us, and who knoweth whether he shall be a wise

man or a fool?' Eccles. 2. 19. There is no clue to the person addressed. It has

been suggested that he may be the Postumus to whom Propertius writes his Elegy

(3- 12).

Eheu fugaces, Postume, Postume,
Labuntur anni nec pietas moram

Rugis et instanti senectae

Afiferet indomitaeque morti :

Non, si trecenis, quotquot eunt dies, 5

Amice, places illacrimabilem

Plutona tauris, qui ter amplum
Geryonen Tityonque tristi

I . fugaces labuntur. We must not referring back to the preceding sentence,

try to harmonize the metaphor, although as Virg. G. 2. 43 'Non ego cuncta meis
both 'fugax'(Od. 2. 3. 12) and 'labi' amplecti versibus opto; Non mihi si

(Epp. 1.2. 43) are used of running water : linguae centum sint oraque centum.'—' the flteting years slide by.' Words treeenis,
• three hecatombs for every

are accumulated which convey the idea day that passes.' Ritter, off"ended at the
of rapid and continuous motion, but the hyperbole, would interpret

'
trecenis

'

as
mind does not dwell on the form long a round number standiug for the num-
enough to gain a distinct picture of the ber of days in a year, 'three hundred

metaphor by which in each case the bulls, one for each day that passes.'
idea is conveyed to it. Many of the best MSS. read, against

1. pietas. Od. 4. 7. 24. Cp. Ov. Am. the metre,
'
tricenis.'

3- 9- 37
' Vive pius, moriere pius ; cole 6. places,

'

try to appease.'
sacra, colentem Mors gravis a temphs illaerimabilem,

' that cannot be
in cava busta trahet.'

' Pietas
'

is ex- moved to tears.' It is used passively
emplified in the next stanza. 4. 9. 26, see on i. 3. 22.

3, 4. instanti, indomitae, the epi- 7. ter amplum, rpiaijimros, Aesch.
thets which signify the «earweis and the Ag. 870;

'

tripectora tergemini vis

«r/ajn/)' of the end of our pleasures are Geryonai,' Lucr. 5. 28; 'forma tricor-

divided between age and death. poris umbrae,' Virg. Aen. 6. 289.
5 non si, 'no, not if,' the negative 8. Tityon, 3. 4. 77, 3. 11. 21, 4. 6. 2.
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Compesclt unda, scilicet omnibus,

Quicunque terrae munere vescimur, 10

Enaviganda, sive reges

Sive inopes erimus coloni.

Frustra cruento Marte carebimus

Ffactisque rauci fluctibus Hadriae,

Frustra per auctumnos nocentem 15

Corporibus metuemus Austrum :

Visendus ater flumine languido

Cocytos errans et Danai genus
Infame damnatusque longi

Sisyphus Aeolides laboris. ao

Linquenda tellus et domus et placens

Uxor, neque harum, quas coHs, arborum

Te praeter invisas cupressos

UUa brevem dominum sequetur.

Absumet heres Caecuba dignior 35

Servata centum clavibus et mero

For his offence and his punishment see

Hom. Od. II. 576, Virg. Aen. 6. 595
foll. The purpose of these instances is

to signalize Pluto's power, as vv. 5, 6

signalize his inexorable stemness.
tristi compescit unda, 2. 20. 8.

'Stygia cohibebor unda,' Virg. Aen. 6.

438
' Fas ohstat tristique palus inama-

bilis unda Alligat et novies Styx inter-

fusa coercet.'

10. Hom. II. 6. 142 ^poTwv o\ dpovprjs

KapTrbv edovai.

11. enaviganda. The preposition

implies that the voyage must be com-

plete and final. Cp. 2. 3. 27
' nos in

aetemum Exilium impositura cumbae.'
sive reges, cp. ibid. 21 ' Divesne

prisco natus ab Inacho,' etc. For
'

reges
' = '

divites,' cp. 1.4. 14 ; for
'

co-

loni,' I. 35. 6.

13.
' No avoidance of danger or care

of health will save us from death.'

carebimus, cp. its use in 2. 10. 7, 3.

19. 8. It does not exclude effort to avoid.

14. fractis, Virg. Aen. 10. 291 'nec
fracta remurmurat unda,' ofwaves break-

ing on rocks.

16. Austrum, Sat. 2. 6. 18 'plum-
beus Auster, Autumnusque gravis Libi-

tinae quaestus acerbae.' cp. Epp. i. 7. 5.

The dative
'

corporibus
'

is govemed

L

Aird Koivov by 'nocentem* and 'metue-

mus,' see on Od. i. 3. 6.

17. visendus, notice the antithetical

position of '

linquenda,* v. 21.

18. Danai genus, 3. 11. 25-32.

19. damnatus laboris. This geni-
tive is not unknown in prose, as Cic.

Verr. 2. 3. 11 'damnare octupli.' It

follows perhaps the analogy of the geni-
tive with verbs of estimating, and sig-
nifies the equivalent at which the crime

is assessed.

20. ^isyplius, Hom. Od. 11. 593.
21. Compare Lucret. 3. 907 foll.

' Nam iam non domus accipiet te laeta,

neque uxor Optima,' etc.

23. cupressos, 'funebres,* Epod. 5.

18; 'ferales,' Virg. Aen. 6. 216. They
are used in the latter passage to 'orna-

ment in some way the funeral pile.

Orelli quotes Ovid, Met. 10. 141, where

ApoUo says to Cyparissus just changed
into the tree that was to bear his name,
'

Lugebere nobis, Lugebisque alios ade-

risque dolenlibus.'

24. brevem, as 'brevis rosa,' 2. 3.

13, 'master on a short tenure,' cp. Epp.
2. 2. 172.

25. Caecuba, i. 20. 9. The plural
is of quantity, cp. 2. I. 5.

dignior, worthier, apparently, be-
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Tinget pavlmentum superbo,

Pontificum potiore coenis.

cause he malces a wiser use of it ; but makes it the epithet of '

mero,' as

there is a certain bitterness in the though the -wine itself showed lordli-

epithet. Cp. Sat. 2. 3. 122 'Filius aut ness—'generosity'
—at once in its quality

etiam libertus ut ebibat heres .... and in allowing itself to be so squan-
custodis.' dered. The asyndeton,

'

superbo . .

27. tinget pavimentum, Cic. Phil. potiore,' indicates, as Orelli says, that

2. 41, of the spilt wine of a profuse and the second epithet justifies the first.

drunken banquet,
' Natabaut pavimenta 28. Od. i. 37. 2 ' Saliaribus dapibus' ;

vino, madebant parietes.' Mart. 12. 48. 2 'Non Albana mihi sit

superbo,
'

lordly.'
' Pro "

ipse super- comissatio tanti, Non Capitolinae Pon-
bus

"
; Hypallage figura,' Acr. Horace tificumque dapes.'

ODE XV.

' OuR palaces and fish-ponds and omamental gardens are supplanting tbe culti-

vation of com and vines and olives. This is not the spirit of our sires. Their rule

was private thrift, public magnificence ;
houses of turf, public buildings and

temples of hewn stone.'

The Ode is in the same vein as the six Odes at the beginning of Book iii,

especially the 6th, and belongs probably to the time (b.c. 28) when Augustus,

having accepted the censorial power, set himself to the work of religious lestora-

tion and social legislation, see Merivale, ch. 33.

Compare with the Ode the letter of Tiberius to the Senate in Tac. Ann. 3. 53

foU., esp. such sentences as '

Quod primum prohibere et priscum ad morem reci-

dere aggrediar? villarumne infinita spatia? familiarum numerum et nationes?

argenti et auri pondus? . . . At Hercule nemo refert quod Italia extemae opis

indiget, quod vita populi Romani per incerta maris et tempestatum quotidie
volvitur. Ac nisi provinciaram copiae et dominis et servitiis et agris subvenerint

nostra nos scilicet nemora nostraeque villae tuebuntur.' See Sall. Cat. 1 2
'

Operae

pretium est quum domos atque villas cognoveris in urbium modum exaedificatas

visere templa deoram quae nostri maiores religiosissimi mortales fecere. Verum
illi delubra deorum pietate, domos suas gloria decorabant'; and ib. 13 'a privatis

pluribus subversos montes, maria constracta.'

Iam pauca aratro iugera regiae

,
Moles relinquent, undique latius

1. regiae, royal in magnificence; cp. latius extenta, etc, 'fish-ponds of
the 'villaram infinita spatia' of Tiberius, wider extent than the Lucrine lake

'

(A.
Tac. 1. c. P. 65, Virg. G. 2. 161). The elder Seneca

2. moles, 'piles,' 3. 29. 10 'molem (Controv. 4. 5) speaks of '

navigabilia

propinquam nubibus
'

of Maecenas' villa. piscinaram freta,' and Cicero ridicules
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Extenta visentur Lucrino

Stagna lacu, platanusque caelebs

Evincet ulmos
;
tum violaria et

Myrtus et omnis copia narium

Spargent olivetis odorem

Fertilibus domino priori ;

Tum spissa ramis laurea fervidos

Excludet ictus. Non ita Romuli

Praescriptum et intonsi Catonis

Auspiciis veterumque norma.

Privatus illis census erat brevis,

Commune magnum : nulla decempedis
Metata privatis opacam

Porticus excipiebat Arcton,
Nec fortuitum spernere caespitem

Leges sinebant, oppida publico

15

.those who spent much money on this

luxury, by the name of '

piscinaiii
'

(ad
Att. I. 19).

3. visentur, they will be sights to see.

4. caelebs, for the metaphor see Od.

4. 5. 30, Epod. 2. 10. Cp. Quintil. 8. 3.

8 (probablyin alhision to this Ode) 'an

egp fundum cultiorem putem in quo
mihi quis ostenderit lilia, et violas, et

anemonas, fontes surgentes, quam ubi

plena messis aut graves fructu vites

erunt? Sterilem platanum tonsasque
myrtos quam maritam ulmum et uberes
oleas praeoptaverim ?

'

5. evincet, 'drive from the field.'

6. myrtus, fourth declension, as in

Virg. G. 2. 64
'

Paphiae myrtus.'
copia narium ;

' narium
'

may be

explained either by itself, after the

analogy of the Greek use of oh^m and

otpOaXfios,
' the nostrils

' = ' the fragrance

perceived by them '

; or, together with
'

copia,' the genitive signifying not that

of which there is abundance, but that in

respect of which, to the gratification of

which, the abundance exists, 'all the

fulness of the nostrils
' = ' the fulness of

all that pleases the nostrils.'

9. laurea, the feminine adjective is

rarely used, as here, for the bay-tree (cp.
Liv. 32. i), though often for the bay
crown, as Od. 4. 2. 9.

10. iotus, /3oA.ds,
' radiorum ictum,'

Lucr. 5. 6r2; so 'verbera,' 'tela,' etc.
' Fervidos

'

here supplies the place of a

genitive, 'solis' or 'aestus'; cp. 3. 16.

II 'ictu fuImineo' = '
fulminis.'

11. intonsi = '

antiqui,' Od. 3. 21. 11

'prisci Catonis'; see on i. 12. 41 'in-

comptis Curium capillis.' Compare,
as Macleane suggests, Ov. Fast. 6. 263
'Tunc erat intonsi regia magnaNumae'
with Trist. 3. i. 29

' Hic fuit antiqui

regia parva Numae.' Cicero uses ' bar-

batus
'

in the same sense, e. g.
'

aliquem
ex barbatis illis, exemplum imperii vct-

eris, imaginem antiquitatis,' Sest. 8. 19.
Cato the censor died b.c. 149.

12. auspioiis = '

ductu,' and so 'cx-

ample.'
14. commune = To noivov, here 'the

common stock,' 'public treasury,' cp.
Thuc. I. 80.

decempedis,
'

measuring-rods,' the

exact measurement being sunk in the

general idea ; cp. Cic. Mil. 27. 74 : 'pri-
vatis

'

agrees with '

decempedis.'

15. metata, passive, as in Sat. 2. 2.

114; see on Od. i. 32. 5.

16 porticus, a colonnade facing north
to avoid the sun and catch the cool wind
in summer. Contrast the winter dining-
room in Juv. 7. 183 'algentem rapiat
coenatio solem.'

17. fortuitum, rbv iimvxovra, 'the

chance-cut turf for building;
'

tuguri

congestum caespite culmen,' Virg. E. i.

69.
18-20. Public buildings and temples

alike would be built
'

publico sumptu,'
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Sumptu iubentes et deorum

Templa novo decorare saxo. 20

and adomed ' novo saxo
'

;
but in Ho- ' hewn on purpose.' Orelli compares.

race's manner the qualifying words are with the last two stanzas, Cic. pro
divided between the two, see on 2. 10. Flacc. 12. 28 ' Haec ratio ac magnitudo
6, 2. II. I, 3. 4. 18, 4. 9. 29, Epod. 5. animorum in maioribus nostris fuit ut

37. cum in privatis rebus suisque sumptibus
20. novo saxo, from its position, contenti tenuissimo cultu viverent in

seems intended as an antithesis to ' for- imperio atque in publica dignitate
tuitum caespitem,' so that ' novo

'

must omnia ad gloriam splendoremque re-

be almost equivalent to 'exquisito,' vocarent.'

ODE XVI.

' Peace is (at times at least) the prayer of all men, though they do not go the

way to find it. Gold and purple -will not buy it, Grosphus ; neither wealth nor

rank banish care ; and meantime very little suffices for a happy life if the heart is

free from fear and desire. Moderated desires, not hurrjing from place to place,

are the means to avoid care. Go where you will you cannot escape yourself. Care

boards the best appointed trireme and keeps up with the fleetest horseman. Enjoy
the present and don't think of the future. If troubles come, smile and be patient

and they will be the lighter. Unmixed happiness is not to be looked for : Achilles

had glory, but with it an early death
;
Tithonus a long life and the weariness of

old age. What you lack I may perhaps have, as you have what I lack. You
have flocks and herds and purple garments, and I have my little farm, my muse,

and a heart to despise my critics.*

' Peace and happiness depend on ourselves, not on things outside of us.*
'

Quod
petis, hic est, Est Ulubris, animus si te non deficit aequus,' Epp. i, 11. 29.

Grosphus is doubtless the person whom Horace commends to Iccius in Epp. i.

12. 22-24:
—
'Utere Pompeio Grospho, et, si quid petet, ultro

Defer; nil Grosphus nisi verum orabit et aequum.
Vilis amicorum est annona, bonis ubi quid deest.'

We gather from this Ode that he was a man of wealth, and, from both Ode and

Epistle, that his property was in Sicily.

Otium divos rogat in patenti
Prensus Aegaeo, simul atra nubes

I. Cp. I. I. 15 foll. 'Luctantem Ica- of the first six lines is allegorical, al-
riis fluctibus Africum Mercator me- though by the construction pf v. 7 it is
tuens otium et oppidi Laudat rura sui ; purposely made to appear that the
mox reficit rates,' etc. The application

' otium '

for which the trader and the
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Condidit lunam neque certa fulgent

Sidera nautis
;

Otium .bello furiosa Thrace,

Otium Medi pharetra decori,

Grosphe, non gemmis neque purpura ve-

nale neque auro.

Non enim gazae neque consularis

Summovet lictor miseros tumultus

Mentis et curas laqueata circum

Tecta volantes.

Vivitur parvo bene, cui paternum

Splendet in mensa tenui salinum,

Nec leves somnos timor aut cupido
Sordidus aufert.

Quid brevi fortes iaculamur aevo

Multa? Quid terras alio calentes

15

Thracian sigh is the same which is the

true subject of the Ode. ' The trader

prays for [bodily] rest, biit it is only in

the moment of storm ; the Thracian, the

Mede—but their hearts are in war ; we
too wish for rest [of mind], but spend
our lives in the cares and hurry which
banish it.'

2. prensus, KaraXricpOeis, apparently
a technical word for

'

caught in a

storm,' as '

deprensus,' Virg. G. 4. 421.

3. certa,
' on which to rely,' not as

though there were some stars '

certa,'

others ' incerta.'

5. bello furiosa, 'Apttijavris,
' Ma-

vortia tellus,' Virg. Aen. 3. 1.^.

6. pharetra decori. Their very
adomment belies their prayer.

7. Grosplie. The personal address

serves to point the separation of the

allegory from its application :
' for

peace, Grosphus,
—

peace, which gems,
etc, will not buy.'
non venale, 011« ojvrjTov, Thuc. 3. 40,

etc. For the division of the word be-

tween the two verses see Od. 1. 2. 20,
I. 25. II.

10. summovet, the proper word of a

lictor clearing the way for the consul,
'

i, lictor, summove turbam,' Liv. 3. 48,
etc. 'The tumults' of the mind is a
continuation of the metaphor.

Ti. Cares are represented as a flock

of ill-omened birds or harpies that fly

round and round under the panelled

roof of the rich man's hall.

laqueata, 2. 18. 2.

13. vivitur parvo bene, cui, sc.
' ab

illo cui,'
' A happy life is his, though his

meansbe small,on whose modest board,'
etc. ; 'vivere parvo' occurs Sat. 2. 2. i.

The silver salt-cellar (Pers. S. 3. 25
' rure paterno Est tibi far modicum

purum et sine labe salinum'), an heir-

loom of the house, is used as a test of

respectable competence. Poverty would
use a shell (Sat. i. 3. 14

' concha salis

puri'). Luxury would not be content
with the one piece of old-fashioned

plate.
'

Splendet
'

is antithetical to
'
tenui.' It is the ' one omament of the

modest board,' perhaps also like the

epithets
'

purum,'
'

puri,' it implies
cleanliness.

' lamdudum splendet focus

et tibi munda supellex,' Epp. i. 5. 7.

15. leves somnos,
'

untroubled,' 3.

I. 21 foll.

cupido, masculine, as always in Ho-
race where the gender is marked, Od.

3. 16. 39, 3. 24. 51, Sat. I. I. 61, Epp,

17. fortes, like
' audax omnia per-

peti,' Od. I. 3. 36 ;
no trouble or dis-

appointment daunts us. ' Brevi' an-

swers to ' multa.' Life is too short for

many aims
;

the metaphor of ' iacula-

mur '

is that of the Gr. To^detv, Soph.
O. T. 1196, etc.

18, 19. Cp. Virg. G. 2. 512
'

Exilioque
domos et dulcia limina mutant Atque
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Sole mutamus ? Patriae quis exsul

Se quoque fugit?

Scandit aeratas vitiosa naves

Cura nec turmas equitum relinquit,

Ocior cervis et agente nimbos

Ocior Euro.

Laetus in praesens animus quod ultra est

Oderit curare et amara lento

Temperet risu
;

nihil est ab omni

Parte heatiim .

'
v

Abstulit clarum cita mors Achillem,

Longa Tithonum minuit senectus,

Et mihi forsan, tibi quod negarit,

Porriget hora. '

--r^
,^'

30

allo quaerunt patriam sub sole iacen-

tem,' where Virgil uses ' muto' with
the accusative of that which is sur-

rendered ; Horace uses it of that which
is taken, but suppressing the other ob-

ject of exchange. Compare the uses of

aKKtvTTiiv, as Soph. Ant. 944 ovpavcov

ipSis (' to quit'), Eur. Hec. 483 AiSa

9a\aixovs (' to enter ').

19. patria^ exsul, Greek genitive, as

(pv/as^Apyeos, Theoc. 24. 127, imitated

by Ovid, Met. 6. 189
' exsul erat

mundi,' 9. 409
' exsul mentisque do-

musque.' For the sentiment cp. Lucr.

3. 1060-1070, Hor. S. 2. 7. 113 folL,

Epp. I. II. 27
' Caelum non animum

niutant qui trans mare currunt,' i. 14.

15
' In culpa est animus, qui se non

effugit unquam.'
21-24. Cp. 3. I. 37 foll.

' timor et

minae Scandunt eodem quo dominus,

neque Decedit aerata triremi et Post

equitem sedet atra cura,' The image
of the ship grows naturally in both

passages out of what precedes.
'
It is

of no use running away to other lands

(in 3. I, to your seaside villa) ; care goes
on board with you.'

' Aeratas naves,'
' Aerata triremi,' seem to hint that care

might have been expected to stand in

awe of a rich man's well-appointed
trireme (cp. Epp. i. i. 93

' conducto

navigio aeque Nauseat ac locuples quem
ducit priva triremis'). The same ad-
ditional idea is probably contained in

the ' turmas equitum,' into which the

simpler 'equitem' of 3. i. 40 is ex-

panded in this Ode. Horace probably
had in mind Lucretius' account (2. 46)
of the bold front with which ' curae . .

sequaces . . Nec metuunt sonitus armo-
rum nec fera tela, Audacterque inter

reges rerumque potentes Versantur.'

At the end of the stanza both images
havt merged in the general idea of the

impossibility of flying from care which
is fleeter than a stag or a storm-

wind.
21. vltiosa,

' morbid.' The adjec-
tive rather interferes with the personi-
fication, but it is Horace's manner, see

on I. 35. 21 'Spes et albo rarci Fides

colit Velata panno.'

25.
' When happy in the present let

the heart shun all care for what is

beyond ; when the cup is bitter, sweeten
it with the smile of patience.'

Quod ultra est, tcL iroppu,
' the fu-

ture.'

26. lento risu, Cic. de Or. 2. 190
' lente ferre' ; Tac. Ann. 3. 70. 3

' lentus

in suo dolore esset.'

29. Achilles had his choice; cp. Hom.
II. 9. 41 2 Et fxfv k' av6i ixivoiv TpuoDV iro'

Xtv a.fi<l>ifi6L-)((ofiai, 'ClXeTO nev p.01 voaros

aTap KKios d<p0iTov eaTar Ei 5« k(v o?/£aS'

iKCjfit (f>i\r}v ei iraTfiba yaiav, "nXero fiot

KXeos eaOKov eirl Srjpov Se fiot aiwv 'Ea-

aerat .

30. longa, antith. to '

cita,' v. 29.
Mimnermus 4 (ed. Bergk) TiOojvZ fitv

eSojKev exeiv KaKov d(p6iTov o Zevs, rrjpas,
t Kal ^avarov ^iytov dpya\eov.

32 hora. Time m its course, one
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Te greges centum Siculaeque circum

Mugiunt vaccae, tibi tollit hinnitum

Apta quadrigis equa, te bis Afro 35

Murice tinctae

Vestiunt lanae : mihi parva rura et

Spiritum Graiae tenuem Camenae
Parca non mendax dedit et malignum

Spernere volgus. , 40

hourif not another; cp. 4. 7. 8. Ritter

takes '
tibi quocT negarit

'

of hfc, as

though it meant '
I may perhaps survive

you.' But a more general sentiment is

a better introduction to the next two
stanzas ; and it is the broad equality of
men's lots that is in point, so that
' mihi porriget tibi quod negarit

' would
seem naturally to imply the converse

also, that Grosphus will have what
Hoface has not.

33. Grosphus has large pastures in

Sicily. For this form of weaUh'see on
I. 31. 5. Cp. Epod. I. 27, Epp. 2. 2. 117.

33, 34. greges . . miigiuiit. If '

greges'
is to be distinguished from '

vaccae,'

according to the common opposition of

'greges et armenta,' 'flocks and herds,'
there is an easy zeugma in the use of
'

mugiunt.' Possibly, however,
'

greges
vaccaeque

' = '

greges vaccarum '

(cp.

Epod. 2. II '

mugientium greges'), the
two being separated in order to give
more emphasis to the numeral and ad-

jective.

34. Forthe elision cp. 4. 2. 22, Carm.

S.47.
35. bis tinctae, Si0a<pa, Epod. 12. 21

' Muricibus Tyriis iteratae vellera lanae.'

Afro, Epp. 2. 2, 181 'vestes Gaetulo
murice tinctas.'

38. spiritum Camenae, equivalent,
as the commentators say, to the caa

nveiv Moiiaais of the epigram on Sappho
(Anal. Brunck. p. 449) save that 'spirare'
and '

spiritus
'

have a special reference,
which we do not know in irvfiv, to the
'

thoughts that breathe and words that

burn' of poetry. Cp. Od. 4. 3. 24
'

Quod spiro et placeo, si placeo, tuum
est,' 4. 6. 29

'

Spiritum Phoebus mihi,
Phoebus artem Carmiiiis nomenque
dedit poetae.' See also Sat. i. 4. 42-47,
where the name of poet is limited to the

man, '

Ingenium cui sit, cui mens divi-

nior atque os Magna sonaturum,' and it

is doubted whether comedy can claim

to be poetry,
'

quod acer spiritus ac vis

Nec verbis nec rebus inest.'

tenuem has no doubt a close relation

to '

Graiae,' and describes the polish
and refinement of taste which Horace
missed in the earlier Roman literature.

Cp. A. P. 323, where there is the same
antithesis as that hinted here between
the delicacy of literary taste and the

coarser Roman life with its love of

wealth,
' Graiis ingenium,' etc. It is

difficult to say how much feeling of the

metaphor remains in either
'

spiritum
'

or ' tenuem.' If this passage stood alone

we should have no difficulty in inter-

preting
' tenuem '

of the fineness and

delicacy of the air, but '

tenuis," like

the Gr. Xeirros and corresponding words
in many languages, is used widely of

nicety of judgment or taste or expres-
sion. Horace gives it in this sense

another metaphorical connection, Epp.
2. I. 225

' tenui deducta poemato filo.'

The rival interpretation of ' tenuem

spiritum
'

as = '

particulam aliquam exi-

guam spiritus' is not so good. Ho-
race's farm is

'

small,' but we do not

want to continue the depreciation of his

lot, but to enforce the doctxine of the

fair balancing of fortune by contrasting
his modest external means with the

richness of his mental gifts.

Camenae, used without scruple of the

Greek M.ovaai. Cp.
' Pindaricae Ca-

menae,' Od. 4. 9. 8.

39. non mendax dedit, Carm. S. 25
' veraces cecinisse Parcae.'

' Fate as-

signed to me that lot in days gone by,
and she has kept her word.'

malignum spernere volgus, either

the same as Od. 3. 2. 23
'

[Virtus] Coe-

tusque vulgares et udam Spernit humum
fugiente penna'; 'malignum' being =
'

profanum' in 3. i. i, or more likely re-

ferring to the envy which his fortune

and his rising fame brought with them,
see on Od. 2. 20. 4-7.
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Y-

ODE XVII.
,

• KiLL me not, Maecenas, with your dismal forebodings. If you are going to die,

I die too ; so the gods will, and so I will. For inyself, I could not survive the one

half of myself: I have swom, and will be tnie to my oath of fealty; where you go
I will go, if the Chimaera or Gyas were to rise to prevent it. And the gods will

it too. I know not whether I was born under a good star or a bad one, but my
horoscope tallies wonderfuUy with yours. You recovered from dangerous illness

just when I escaped the falling tree. Let us remember it, and in our several ways
thank the gods.'

Maecenas was an invalid (Plin. N. H. 7. 54
'

Quibusdam perpetua febris est

sicut C. Maecenati. Eidem triennio supremo nuUo horae momento contigit som-

nus '), and one that clung passionately to life, if we may trust his own lines

preserved by Seneca, Epp. 101 :
—

' Debilem facito manu,
Debilem pede, coxa,

Tuber adstrue gibberum,
Lubricos quate dentes;

Vita dum superest, bene est!

Hanc mihi vel acuta

Si sedeam cruce, sustine.'

He has been complaining of his health to Horace, and the poet would coax him

out of his hypochondriacal fears by the expressions of affection, by the professions

of his own strong belief that Maecenas' life is as good as his own, by recalling his

previous recovery from illness and his flattering reception in the theatre, as

memories likely to strengthen his confidence in his destiny and in himself.

The astrological part of the Ode is only an adaptation of the language of a

popular superstition which Horace condemns in Od. 1. 11. Orelli points out that

the language of stanza 5,
' seu Libra seu,' etc, forbids the idea that Horace had

confidence in any calculation of his own horoscope. He tells us, Sat. i. 6. 114,

that he was fond of standing and listening to the astrologers of the circus. With
the poet's professions of his resolution not to survive Maecenas cp. Epod. i ; on

Maecenas' reception in the theatre, Od. i. 20; and on Horace's own escape from

the falling tree, Od. 2. 13.

Maecenas actually died in b.c. 8, a few months before Horace.

CUR me querelis exanimas tXiis?

Nec dis amicum est nec mihi te prius

Obire, Maecenas, mearum
Grande decus columenque rerum.

2. amicum est, <piXov (ari. decus meum.' Cp. Epp. 1. 1. 103, Virg.
prius, sc.

'

quam me.' G. 2. 40.
4. Od. I. I. 2

'

praesidium et dulce
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Ah te meae si partem animae rapit

Maturior vis, quid moror altera,

Nec carus aeque nec superstes

integer? Ille dies utramque
Ducet ruinam. Non ego perfidum
Dixi sacramentum : ibimus, ibimus,

Utcunque praecede.s, supremum

Carpere iter comites parati.

Me nec Chimaerae spiritus igneae

Nec, si resurgat, centimanus f Gyas
Div^llet unquam : sic potenti

lustitiae pla^citumque Parcis.

Seu Libra seu me Scorpios adspicit

Formidolosus, pars violentior

^S

5. partem animae, Od. i. 3. 8 ' ani-

mae dimidium meae.'

7. nec carus aeque, sc. 'mihi ipsi,'
as Epp. I. 3. 29

'

Si patriae volumus si

nobis vivere cari.'
' I shall not love

myself as v^^ell as before : it wrill not be

my whole self that will be alive.' Cp.
Epod. I. 5, 6.

8. utramque ducet iniiaam, i.e. will

cause both to fall at once. Virg. always
uses ' trahere ruinam

'

of the thing which
falls.

non perfldum dixi, sc.
• I have

taken a soldier's oath, and will not
break it.'

' Dicere sacramentum ' was
the technical phrase, Caes. B. G. i. 23. 5.

10. ibimus. Horace speaks in the

plural, keeping up the idea of soldiers

swearing to their general.
11. utcunque,

'

whensoever,' see on
Od. I. 17. 10, 3. 4. 29, Epod. 17. 52.
supremum iter, tcLv vedrav 6S6v,

Soph. Ant. 807 ;

'
via leti,' Od. i. 28.

16.

13. Chimaerae, • triformi Chimaera,'
Od. I. 27. 24; cp. Hom. II. 6. 179 foll.

Orelli recalls the shadowy forms which
Virgil places in Aeneas' way at the en-
trance of Hades, ' variarum monstra
ferarum . . Et centumgeminus Briareus
. . flammisque armata Chimaera,* Aen. 6.

285.

14. si resurgat, 'if he were free to

rise,' for he lies, according to Horace
(Od. 3. 4. 69), buried in Tartarus.

+Gyas. The MSS. in 3. 4. 69 read
'

gigas
'

; in tliis place they are divided
between '

gigas
'

and '

gygas,' Cmquius'

MSS. all having the latter,
'

Gigas
*

was read by Porph., Acr. (who inter-

prets it by
' Briareus de quo Virgilius

Aen. 10. 564'),andPriscian(i7. 152). In

Ovid, however, the name of the hundred-

handed giant occurs in three places
where the metre excludes the proper
case of 'gigas,' Trist. 4. 7, Amor. 2. i.

12, Fast. 4. 593. In the first of these

passages the MSS. varybetween
'

Gygen,'
'

Gyam,' and ' Gian.' In Hesiod, Theog.
149, 714, 734, where three brothers are

named Kottos t« Bpidpfvs t€ Tvyris 0'

\m(pri<pava TiKva, the MSS. vary be-

tween Tv-frjs and Tvrjs. ApoUodorus,
the mythologist. gives the name as Tvrjs.

Against the form Tvyqs must be counted

the fact that both in Greek (see Archilo-

chus, Fr. 21 ou noi rci Tvyeon toC iroXv-

Xpvaov fjifKet) and in Lalin (Hor. Od. 2.

5. 20, 3. 7. 5) its penultima is lengthened.
On this evidence Keller writes here,

and in Od. 3. 4. 69,
'

Gyas.' In itself

a proper name is more likely than the

general
'

gigas.'

15, 16. ' Hoc et iustum est et decre-

tum a Parcis,' Ritter. Aiur] is sister to

the Moipai in Hes. Theog. 902. For the

position of 'que' see on Od. i. 30. 6.

17. seu . . seu .. seu, see Introd. to

the Ode. Compare with the whole

passage Persius' imitation, Sat. 5. 45
foU. ' Non equidem hoc dubites, am-
borum foedere certo Consentire dies et

ab uno sidere duci : Nostra vel aequali

suspendit tempora Libra Parca tenax

veri, seu nata fidelibus hora Dividit in

Geminos concordia fata duorum, Saturn-

\l
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Natalis horae, seu tyrannus

Hesperiae Caprlcornus undae,

Utrumque nostrum incredibili modo
Consentit astrum. Te lovis impio

Tutela Saturno refirlcrens
V o

Eripuit volucrisque Fati

Tardavit alas, cum popidus frequens
Laetum theatris ter crepuit sonum :

Me truncus illapsus cerebro

Sustulerat, nisi Faunus ictum

Dextra levasset, Mercurialium

Custos virorum. Reddere victimas 30

umque gravem nostro love frangimus
una: Nescio quid, certe est, quod me
tibi temperat astrum.' Compare also

for the influence attributed to some of
the planets and signs of the Zodiac here

named, Propert. 5. i. 83 foU. '

Felicesque
lovis stellas Martisque rapacis, Et grave
Saturni sidus in omne caput ; Quid mo-
veant Pisces, animosaque signa Leonis,
Lotus et Hesperia quid Capricomus
aqua.' Each planet had a special rela-

tion to some sign of the Zodiac ; Venus
to Libra, Mars to Scorpio, Satum to

Capricornus.
adspicit, the present tense, as the in-

fluence of the star which was in the

critical position at the moment of the

child's birth continues through his life.

18. i)ars violentior, 'more stormy
influence in the hour of birlh

'

; Manil.

4. 217 foU. '

Scorpios armatae metuen-
dus cuspide caudae . . In bellum ardentes

animos et Martia corda Efficit et multo

gaudentem sanguine Syllam.'

19. tyrannus Hesperiae undae. cp.

Propert. 1. c. Horace probably gives this

title (cp.
'
arbiter Hadriae,' i. 3. 15) to

Capricorn as the mid-winter sign. Cic.
Nat. D. 2. 44(_from Aratus) 'Tum geli-
dum valido de pectore frigus anhelans

Corpore semifero magno Capricomus in

orbe : Quem cum perpetuo vestivit lu-

mine Titan Brumali flectens contorquet
tempore curmm.' The ' western waters,'

.i as in Od. i. 28. 26. Lord Lytton thinks
i that in suggesting Capricom for their

I horoscope Horace is thinking of his

j
narrow escape firom shipwrec^ Od. 3.

i 4. 28.

22. impio connects the crimes of the

mythological Saturn with the bad influ-

ence of the planet which bears his

name. Orelli shows from Manil. 2.

434 and 4. 698 that ' tutela' was a
technical term.

23. Saturno. OrelJi and Dill''. seem

right in thinking that the. dative feels

the government both of 'eripuit' and of
'

refulgens
'

in the sense of '

shining in

the face of,' so as to counteract his in-

fluence.

26. ter, indefinite, of several rounds

of applause. The plural
' theatris'

generalizes,
' the people in crowded

theatres
'

; in Od. i . 20. 3, where he re-

fers to the event more particularly, he
uses the singular. We need not press
the fact that there was at the time

apparently only one theatre in Rome.
Ritter thinks it necessary to join

' laetum
theatris

' = '

quo gaudent theatra.' For
the phrase

'

crepuit sonum
'

cp. Propert.

4. 10. 4
' manibus faustos ter crepuere

sonos.'

27. truncus, Od. 2. 13 passim, 3. 4.

27, 3. 8. 8.

28. stistulerat. The indicative is a
rhetorical exaggeration,

'
I was dead,

had not Faunus stayed the blow,' cp.
Od. 3. 16. 3

' munierant . . si non risis-

sent'; Virg. G. 2. 133, Aen. 2. 55; see

Madv. § 348 c.

Faunus, cp. i. 17. 2, 13, the god of
the country, here probably as there

identified with Pan, for Pan was the

son of Hermes. which may explain the

connection of ' Mercuiialium.' Horace
attributes his escape in 3. 8. 7 to Bac-

chus : the constant part in all his refer-

ences to it is its ground,
' Dis pietas

mea Et rnusa cordi est.'

29. Mercurialium. ' Mercuriales
'
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Aedemque votivam memento :

Nos humilem feriemus agnam.

was the name of a 'coUegium merca-
torum '

at Rome, which was associated

with the '

cultus
'

of Mercurius, the god
of traffic, Cic. ad Quint. Fr. 2. 5, Liv.

2. 21, 27 : the word was thus familiar to

people's ears as meaning
' favourites of

Mercury.' Horace applies it in Sat. 2.

3. 25 to Damasippus, the connoisseur

who could buy everything so as to make
a profit, from old bronzes to estates ;

and here (Mercury being identified with
the Greek Hermes) to himself, as under
the special protection of the god who
was ' curvae lyrae parens,' Od. 1. 10. 6,

3. II. I, Epod. 13. 9, etc. Cp. also

Od. 2. 7. 13.

ODE XVIII.

'I HAVE no ivory couches nor gilded ceiling nor rare marbles nor palace nor

crowd of retainers. Yet I have honour and wit and the respect of those richer

than myself, and I am contented. You lay house to house as if you were to live for

ever. The land is not large enough, you must build in the sea. Nay, you must

pluck up your neighbours landmark and drive out your own client to misery.

Yet more surely than any house you are building the grave awaits you. Think of

that limit—the grave, where you and your poor neighbours, oppressor and op-

pressed, are on an equality.'

Horace opposes two pictures : one, of himself, contented and happy with his farm

and his poetry; the other, of some rich man so full of plans for building and in-

creasing his property as to forget death and to commit wrong and robbery. Ode

15 complained of the great growth of the villas of the wealthy on the ground of

the waste of ground which was wanted for agriculture. This Ode touches on

another evil incidental to this passion, the unjust and cruel ejection of small owners

from their ancestral properties. It is this which gives the special colour to the

usual satire on the folly of leaving death out of our calculations. Death is not

only more certain than all our plans
—he is the great equalizer and redresser of

wrongs.
With the picture of the grasping proprietor compare Sallusfs expressions where

he is tracing that alienation of classes which led to the civil wars, Jug. 41
'

populus
miUtia atque inopia urgebatur; praedas bellicas imperatores cum paucis diripie-

bant ; interea parentes aut parvi liberi militum ut quisque potentiori confinis erat

sedibus pellebantur.'

IThe

early part of the Ode is not unlike in expression a fragment (28) of

Bacchylides :
—

ov PoZv ndpeaTi aw/mT', ovre xpvaSs, ovre Ttop^pvpeoi TdirrjTes, dAAd Ovpibs evfievrjs

W.ovad T€ yXvKeta Kau Boi(UTioiai.v iv aKv<poiaiv oTvos fjSvs.

Compare also Virg. G. 2. 461 foll., and Hor. Od. i. 31, 2. 16. 33-40.
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Metre—Hipponacteum. See Index of Metres, 9.

No*N ebur neque"aureum
M^a^renidet in domo lacunar,

Non trabes Hymettiae ^
Prenjunt columnas ultima recisas

Africa, neque Attali

Ignotus heres regiani occupavi,

Nec Laconicas mihi

Trahunt honestae purpuras clijentae:

At fides et ingeni

Benigna vena est, pauperemque dives

Me petit; nihil supra
Deos lacesso nec potentem amicum

Lar^ipra flagito,

Satis beatus unicis Sabinis.

Truditur dies die. 15

1. ebiir, used for fumiture, as in Sat.

2. 6. 103
'
lectos eburnos.' The SchoL,

however, are possibly right in taking
the words as = ' non ebumum neque
aureum lacunar.' Cp. Cic. Parad. i. 4
'marmorea tecta ebore et auro ful-

gentia.'
2. renidet, 2. 5. 19; cp. Lucr. 2. 27

'Nec domus argento fuJget auroque
renidet.'

la<;unaT, the panels of a ceiling, 2.

16. II.

3. trabes Hymettiae premunt, etc,

probably slabs of white marble from
Mount Hymettus in Attica, used for the

architrave, to rest on columns of the
'

giallo antico,' which was found in

Numidia, 'fia^is Nomadum metallis,'

Stat. Silv. I. 5. 36.V

5. Attali . . oceupavi. This seems

only to mean ' nor has some rich

stranger left me a palace
'

;

' the palace
of an Attalus

'

being a way of saying
' a

palace of enormous wealth.' see on Od.
I. I. 12 ' Attalicis conditionibus.' It is

possible that the expression carried with
it also the memory that the last Attalus,
in default of natural heirs, had left his

property to the Roman people,
7. Iiacouicas, Plin. N. H. 9. 61

(36).
8. traliunt, 'spin,' Juv. 2. 54 'vos

lanam trahitis.'

lionestae, well bom.
clientae, a Plautine word, Mil. Glor.

3. I. 193, etc. The two verses seem to

couple two proofs of wealth, the ' maior
turba clientium

'

of 3. i. 13 with the
'

purpurarum usus
'

of ib. 42. Acr. and

Porph. talk of the clients' wives helping
the ' matrona

'

to weave a '
laticlave

'

for

the master ' in spem gerendorum magis-
tratuum,' but this looks like a picture
of a simpler time than that described in

the text.

9. fides,
'

honesty.'
10. benigna vena, A. P. 409 'di-

vite vena
'

: the metaphor is from min-

ing.
11. me petit, 'seeks my friend-

ship.'

14. unicis Sabinis,
' my single Sa-

bine farm '

;

'

praedia
'

is often used in

the plural for one estate. With the

'satis beatus' cp. Epod. 1. 31 'Satis

superque me benignitas tua Ditavit.'

Orelli observes that a Sskbine farm did

not rank very high in value, quoting
Catull. 44. I

' O funde noster, seu Sa-

bine, seu Tiburs : Nam te esse Tiburtem
autumant quibus non est Cordi CatuIIum
laedere: at quibus cordi est Quovis
Sabinum pignore esse contendunt.'

15. truditur dies die, 'day treads

on the heel of day,l Epod. 17. 25
'

urget
diem nox et dies noctem

*

;
Ter. Andr.

4 4. 40
' fallacia alia aliam trudit.'

Conington suggests that this thought
refers back t6 what precedes as well as

on to what follows. The flight of time
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Novaeque pergunt interire lunae.

Tu secanda marmora

Locas sub ipsum funus et sepulcri

Immemor struis domos

Marisque Baiis obstrepentls urges

Summovere litora,

Parum locuples continente ripa.

Quid, quod usque proximos
Revellis agri terminos et ultra

Limites clientium

Salis avarus? Pellitur paternos
In sinu ferens deos

Et uxor et vir sordidosque natos.

Nulla certior tamen

25

and the neamess of death is that which

gives its point to the comparison of the

two pictures.
16. pergunt interire, as soon as

they are new they begin to wane ; the

infinitive after 'pergo' is found in

prose.
1 7. tu. He singles out an imaginary

subject for the second picture, and ad-

dresses him (u>ing the second person as

he has used the first for the sake of

vividness, though he is describing a

class) as though his crimes were actiit|;

before our eyes. Cp. 3. 24. 1-8.

secanda, probably of cutting the

marble into slabs for the pavement,
walls, etc. This was looked upon as a

great invention of luxury, see Plin. N.
H. 36. 6 'Primum marmoreos parietes
habuit scena M. Scauri aedilis, non
facile dixerim sectos an solidis glebis

positos : nondum enim secti marmoris

vestigia in Italia. Sed quisquis pri-
mum invenit sgcare luxuriamque divi-

dere importuni ingenii fuit.'

18. locas, enter into contracts with
the redemptor, Od. 3. i. 35, Epp. 2. 2.

72.
20. urges, for the common accusa-

tive, such as '

opus,' Hor. substitutes

the infinitive, of the work which is

pressed on with this perseverance.
21. summovere litora, to thrustthe

shore back, bid it move further on.

22. 'Not rich enough to tliy taste in

the possession of tlie shore of the main-

land.'

continente is also taken as '

adjoin-

ing.' Orelli supports the present use

by Liv. 44. 28 'continenti litore.'

ripa, of the seashore, as in 3. 27.

23-

23. qviid quod, used always to in-

troduce some stronger argument or_

charge. Here it is equivalent to 'Nay,
worse 1

'

usque proximos, tovs dfl S/xSpovs.

24. revellis, Fest. in v. Terminus
' Numa Pompilius statuit eum qui ter-

minum exararet et ipsum et boves
sacrum esse.'

25. clientium. Virgil places among
the blackest crimes punished in Tartarus
' fraus innexa clienti,' Aen. 6. 609. Cp.
the law of the Twelve Tables,,'Patronus
si clienti fraudem fecerit sacer esto.'

26. salis, of the levity wilh which
the crime is committed, as if the clienfs

right was no obstacle at all. Compare
the use of 'transilire,' i. 3. 24, i.

18.7.
pellitur, the construction of the sin-

gular is to be classed with those col-

lected on 1. 3. 10.

27. 28. deos . . natos. It is all that

is left to them. 'Paternos' gives the

additional aggravation that the home
they are driven from is where their

fathers dwelt before them. ' Sordidos
'

makes the case harder by noting their

poverty.

29. 'Yet no mansion more certainly
awaits the wealthy master than that one
traced out for him by the limit of Orcus
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Rapacis Orci fine destinata s^

Aula divitem manet

Herum. Quid ultra tendis? Aequa tellus

Pauperi recluditur _ ,^
^^ ^

Regumque pueris, nec satelles.Orci

Callidum Promethea 35

Revexit auro captus. Hic sup^rbum
Tantalum atque Tantali

Genus coercet, hic levare functum

greedy as himself.' ' Destinata
'

agrees
with an ablative 'aula,' understood.

Conington points out that the phrase-

ology,
'

aula,'
'

destinata,'
'

rapacis,' is

chosen so as to suggest a comparison
between Death and the '

dives herus
'

himself (see on 3. 24. 5),
' Meantime

Death more punctual than any con-

tractor, more greedy thati any enproach-

ing proprietor, has planned with his

measuring-line a mansion of a different

kind, which will infallibly be ready
when the day arrives.'

30. Orci fine. Ritter takes this as

a local ablative = 'in finibus Orci/

quoting for the singular, Od. i. 34. 11

'Atlanteus finis.' It is more probably
instrumental, 'by the limit of Orcus'

being equivalent to '

by Orcus, who sets

a limit to all things.' 'Mors ultima

linea rerum,' Epp. i. 16. 79. Theremay
be a remembrance of the Gr. t«Xo*

OavcLTOio. That it should interfere to

some extent wilh the personification
would not, in interpreting Horace, be
a fatal objection (see on i. 35. 21, 2.- 16.

21), but perhaps the limit which Death
sets to life and its plans may be allowed
to stand for the measuring-rod with
which he traces the place and bounds
of the mansion which he prepares for

the living.
' Destinare

'

is especially
used of tracing out ihe site for a building.

Bentley quotes the Culex 391
' Confor-

mare locum capit impiger hunc et in

orbem Destinat.'

Other ways of taking the lines are :

(i) to make 'destinata' agree with 'fine'

in the sense of ' than the end of
Orcus already traced for him'; (2)
to take 'destinata' as a nominative
with '

aula,'
' no house that he has

planned awaits him more surely than
the end of Orcus

'

; (3) with Bentley to

understand '

certior' of the.comparative

certainty of death to the rich and the

poor. 'NuUa certior (h. e. non certior)
aula manet divitem herum [quam pau-

perem clientem] designata et descripta
termiho ipsius Orci (h. e. aeque spatiosa
ac ipse Orcus).' AU these sacrifice a

good deal of the personification of

Orcus, which seems to be implied in the

remainder of the Ode, Bentley's most
of all, so much so that he wishes to

read '

capacis.' It is to be observed
that his interpretation really necessitates

this change, and this necessity is fatal to

it. Death must, on his view, be repre-
sented as a 600«, otherwise the sentence

should have run 'non certior manet

pauperem quam divitem.'

32. quid ultra tendis recalls the
'

fine,'
' Death has set the hmit, why do

you try to overpass it ?
'

32-end.
'

Nothing excludes and no-

thing exempts.' The equality is en-

forced in the first clause by the opposi-
tion,

' the pauper and the prince' ; in the

second by the accumulation of the

qualities that raight be expected to

make a difference, 'no wit. no wealth';
in the third and fourth by the double
contrast (which has a direct application
tn the oppressor) between proud Tan-
talus and his mythic race who would

escape death if they could, and the

poor man who looks to it as the end
of his toils. The matter is clenched

by the siiggestion of the last line that

even for the poor man it is no matter

ofchoice.

35. Prometh.ea, see on 2. 13. 37.
We seem to have a fresh point added
to the legend here. The '

satelles Orci'

is Charon, as appears from the verb
• revexit.'

36. hic, Orcus. '

Vocatus,' etc, would

hardly suit Charon.

38. levare, after 'vocatus.'
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Pauperem laboribus

Vocatus atque non vocatus audit. 40

40. The form is like Thucyd. i.

118 avrds (Apollo) ((pTj (vWrnf/faOat
Kal napaKaXovfifvos Kal aKkrjTos.
Halm (in the third edition of Orelli)

suggests that Horace was thinking
of Aesop's fable of the old man and

Death, though the point there is differ-

ent.

ODE XIX.

The poet imagines himself (w. 1-4) to have come, while wandering in the hills,

on Bacchus amidst the Nymphs and Satyrs. He describes dramatically (as though
he felt them at the moment) the effects of the sight : the fresh terror (xaXeirot Si

0(ol (palvfaOai hapyeis, Hom. II. 20. 131), the rush of inspiration ; delightful, yet

half painful, from its tumultuous excitement. Then he finds the way of relief.

He may sing the praises of Bacchus ; of his power to bless those whom he loved

and destroy his enemies
; his power over inanimate nature, over noxious beasts,

over the giants, over the monsters of Hades.

Compare Od. 3. 35. They both seem to be attempts to catch something of the

inspiration of a Greek dithyramb. That Ode has a purpose ; the present one is

a mere study, There is no reason to believe that it is a reproduction of any single

original. The art of its composition, the climax through which the celebration of

Bacchus' triumph rises, and the studiedly quiet conclusion after the abrupt bursts

of the beginning, as though the strained mind had found relief and the ' turbida

laetitia
'

run itself clear, are Horatian rather than Greek.

Dill'. suggests that Horace had been lately reading Euripides' Bacchae. That

he had read it is pretty certain.

Bacchum in remotis carmina rugibus"
Vidi docentem—credite posteri

—
Nymphasque discentes et aures

Capripedum Satyrorum acutas.

1. remotis, absolute,
'
far away from

the ways of men.'

rupibus : he is a mountain god, Soph.
O. T. 1105.

2. credite posteri, cp. Epod. 9. 11
'

posteri negabitis.'

3. aures acutas. The epithet is for

the eye ;

' the sharp-pointed ears.' That
the Satyrs were listening is implied in

the selection of their ears as the part
which the poet saw. For the Nymphs
and Satyrs in this conjunction see 1 . i .

31
'

Nympharumque leves cum Satyris
chori.'

M
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Euoe, recenti mens trepidat metu

Plenoque Bacchi pectore turbidum

Laetatur. Euoe, parce Liber,

Parce, gravi metuende thyrso!

Fas pervicaces est mihi Thyiadas

Vinique fontem, lactis et uberes

Cantare rivos, atque truncis

Lapsa cavis iterare mella;

Fas et beatae coniugis additum

Stellis honorem tectaque Penthei

Disiecta non leni ruina,

Thracis et exitium Lycurgi.

Tu flectis amnes, tu mare barbarum,

Tu separatis uvidus in iugis

Nodo coerces viperino

Bistonidum sine fraude crines :

»5

6. turbidum laetatur. Meineke

compares an expression of Pherecrates,
Fr. 2 ffXaiyTa Kai xaipovTa hox Tf0o\(u-

(Jiivov.

7. porce Iiiber. He prays the god
to moderate the violence of the over-

mastering ev6ovaia<x/ji6s, not to strike

him with the terrible thyrsus, the blows
of which inspired the Bacchic frenzy.

9. fas . . est. Bentley was dissatis-

fied with the boldness of this assertion

following on the '

trepidat
' and '

parce,'
and wished to read '

sit.' But see what
has been said in the Introduction to the
Ode. It is the expression of joy at find-

ing a vent for his overwrought feelings.

pervicaces,
'

untiring.'

Thyiadas (from Ovuv), a name of the

Bacchantes.
10. Cp. Eur. Bacch. 706 foll. 'AXXij Se

vapOrjK' is irfSov KaOrJKe 'yTJs, Kal rijSe

KpTjVjjv (^dvrjK oivov 6e6s- "Oaais Se KevKov

nwfMTos itoOos iraprjv, 'AKpoiai SaKTvXoiai

Siaiiuaai xOova TaXaKTos eafiovs eTxov
eK Se Kiaaivwv &vpao3v yXvKeidi fieXiTOS

eOTa^ov ^oai. See also ib. 14.2.

11. truncis cavis. The resemblance
to the passage just quoted from Eur,
Bacch. makes it very probable that
• trunci

'

is used here of the hollow

thyi-sus. If it is of the trunks of trees,

compare the golden age in Virg. E. 4.

30, when
' durae quercus sudabunt ros-

cida mella.'

13. beatae, predicative. The song

is to be of Ariadne*s apotheosis, as well

as of the transformation of her icrown

into a star.

14. honorem, her omament, her

crown, the ' Gnosia ardentis stella coro-

nae,' Virg. C-i. 222. See the story in

Ov. Met. 8. 1 76. For the use of ' honos
'

cp. Virg. Aen. 7. 814
'

regius ostro Velet

honos humeros.'

tecta Penthei, Eur. Bacch. 633
Sdj/MT' efiprj^ev x^f^C* avvTeOpavorTai S'

airav.

16. Lycurgi, Hom. II. 6. 130 foU ,

Soph. Ant. 955.

17. This refers to his conquest of

India. The powers of nature aided him
in the enterprise ;

the Orontes and Hy-
daspes turned their streams at the touch
of his thyrsus that he might cross them,
and the sea grew calm before him.
Nonnus Dionysiaca 13. 123.

flectis can only be used of ' mare
'

by
a zeugma.
barbarum, sc. 'Rubrum vel Indicum.'

18. separatis, as '

remotis,' v. i.

uvidus, opposed to
'

siccus,' 4. 5-39;
fiePpey/iiyos, fieOij 0pex0eis, Eur. El.

326.
20. Bistonidum. The Bistones (fem.

Bistonis, plur. Bistonides) were a tribe

of Thrace, a chief homeof the Dionysiac
cuhus. Bacchus is represented as twist-

ing vipers in their hair without injury
to himself or them (' sine fraude,' cp.
Carm. S. 41). Cp. Eur. Bacch. loi foU.
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Tu, cum parentjs regna per arduum
Cohors Gigantum scanderet impia,

Rhoetum retorsisti leonis

Unguibus horribilique mala;

Quamquam choreis aptior et iocis

Ludoque dictus non' sat idoneus

Pugnae ferebaris : sed idem

Pacis eras mediusque belli.

Te vidit insons Cerberus aureo

Cornu decorum, leniter atterens

Caud^m, et recedentis trihngui

Ore pedes tetigitque crura.

25

30

23. Bhoetum, 3.4. 55. Nauckthinks
that Rhoetus owes his selection to the
assonance ' Rhoetum retorsisti,'

leonis, actually in the form of a lion.

See Hom. Hymn. 6. 44, Eur. Bacch.

1019 (pdvrjOt , . irvpfpXfywv opaaOai Xeaiv.

25. quamquam, qualifying what pre-
cedes,

' and yet.'
' Sed

'

is again adver-
sative to this concession.

28. mediusque. The *que' mis-

placed, as in V. 32 ; see on i. 30. 6. It

is a question whether
' idem' or ' medius

'

is the main predicate. In the former
case the verse will mean,

' Thou wast
the same (i. e. equally vigorous and suc-

cessful) in the midst of peace and in the
midst of war.' In the latter we must

interpret with Orelli,
' medius ' = ' mid-

way between peace and war,' meaning
'

equally adapted for peace and war.'

No real parallel has been quoted for the

expression; the sense is the same as

Virgirs
'

pacisque bonas bellique minis-

tras,' Aen. 11. 658, quoted by Orelli.

29. insous, without attempting to

harm you.
aureo cornu, as Bacchus is repre-

sei!ted on the stage, Eur. Bacch. 920-
922. Cp. ib. 100.

30. atterens, wagging his tail, mov-

ing it from side to side on the ground—
aaivaiv—in pleased recognition at Bac-
chus' approach ; or= ' atterens tibi,' of

a dog rubbing itself against a master or

friend. It is not the same action as

Virgirs
'

caudamque remulcens subiecit

pavitantem utero
'

(Aen. 11. 812) of a

wolf slinking away in terror.

31. trilingui ore,probably the tongue
of each of his three mouths, as Virgil's
' latratu trifauci,' Aen, 6. 41 7. See on 2.

13- 33- Fo'' the intentional dullness of
this stanza see Introd. and cp. the end
of 3. 5.

M %
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ODE XX.

' HoRACE will stay no longer on earth ;
he will mount into the clear air of heaven

and laugh at his detractors, He whom the envious world despises, but whom
Maecenas loves, will not die the common death of men. Already he feels himself

changing to a swan. All the world shall see him and hear his music : funeral rites

have no meaning for him.'

The Ode may be described as an amplification of Ennius' epitaph on himself :

' Nemo me lacrymis decoret, neque funera fletu

Faxit. Cur? volito vivus per ora virum.'

Compare Virgirs imitation of the same (G. 3. 8) :

' Tentanda via est qua me quoque possim
ToUere humo victorque virum volitare per ora.'

The Ode doubtless owes its place at the end of a Book to its general reference to

Horace and his lyric fame ; but it does not look as if it had been written for such

a purpose, as Od. 3. 30, Epp. i. 20. Its feeling seems really to lie in w. 4-8.

NON usitata nec tenui ferar

Penna biformis per liquidum aethera

Vates, neque in terris morabor

Longius, invidiaque maior •

Urbes relinquam. Non ego, pauperum
'

5

Sanguis parentum, non ego, quem vocas

1. non usitata,
'

quia primus Roma- that given him by the one whose judg»
nae fidicen lyrae,' Orelli. ment he most values. This is the inter-

2. biformis, a poet and yet a swan. pretation of the Scholiast. Cp. (with
liquidum,

'

clear,' opposed to the Ritter) Maecenas' expression of affection

damp and heavy atmosphere of earth. for Horace in the epigram preserved in

Cp.
' udam spernit humum,' 3. 2. 24. the Suetonian life of the poet :

' Ni te

4. invidiaque maior, above the visceribus meis Horati Plus iam diligo,'

range of envy. It is to attain this that etc. It must be confessed that the

he will leave the throng of men. For separation of 'dilecte' from ' Maecenas'
the use of 'que' after a negative clause is hai-sh; and such passages as Ov. Am.
see on i. 27. 16, 2. 12. 9. i. 7. 19

'

Quis mihi non "
demens," quis

5. urbes = the haunts of men. non mihi "barbare" dixit?' hardly
pauperum sanguis parentum, the reach the boldness of the vocative in

very words of the '
iiividi.' as Sat. i. 6. this place. But this seems preferable to

46
' Nunc ad me redeo libertino patre the alternative of making

• vocas
' mean

natum, Quem rodimt omnes libertino ' ad te vocas.' In all the passages
patre natum.' '

Sanguis/ as '

regius quoted in which ' vocare
'

is really used

sanguis,' 3. 27. 65 ; 'sanguis deorum,'^. absolutely in the sense of 'to invite,' it

2. 13. seeros to be a colloquialism for 'to ask
6. quem vocas dilecte,

' whom thou to dinner,' and Orelli allows that in this

callest dear friend.' To the name given meaning
* sententia sane parasito quam

him by the envious crowd, he opposes poeta dignior foret.*
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Dilecte, Maecenas, obibo

Nec Stygia cohibebor unda.

lam iam residunt cruribus asperae

Pelles, et album mutor in alitem

Superne, nascunturque leves

Per digitos humerosque plumae.
lam Daedaleo notior Icaro

Visam gementjs litora Bospori

Syrtesque Gaetulas canorus

AI^ Hyperboreosque campos.
Me Colchus et qui dissimulat metum
Marsae cohortis Dacus et ultimi

Noscent Geloni, me peritus

Discet Hiber Rhodanique potor.

Absint inani funere neniae

Luctusque turpes et querimoniae ;

Compesce clamorem ac sepulcri

Mitte supervacuos honores.

15

8. cohibebor, 2. 14. 9.

9.
' The skin roughens and shrinks to

my legs, as they also shrink into the legs
of a bird.' Notice the antithetical 'as-

perae . . leves'; see on 1. 3^. 16.

II. superne. The e is short, as in

Lucr. 6. 543 and 596 : see Wagner's
Plaut. Aulul. Introd. p. xxiii.

13. notior, so Keller edits, foUowing
the readings of B and A (though

' cor-

rected
'

in the latter by a second hand
to •

otior'). A large number have 'ocior.'

The hiatus in that case must be defended

by the same considerations as '

periret' in

3. 5. 1 7; the caesura separates two parts
of an asynartete verse. Bentley proposed
'

tutior,' and Lachmann follows him, not
to avoid the hiatus, but on the ground
that Horace would have felt the bare

comparieon of his flight to that of Icarus

to be illomened. Cp. 4. 2. 2 foU. But
it is not here as there an effort of his

genius, which might be unsuccessful, of

which he is speaking. He says that by
his poetic fame he will be known to

further regions (or that he will travel

faster) than if he had the wings of
Icarus. The fate of Icarus is not in

question.
'
Daedaleo,' not a needless

patronymic ; but i. q.
'

ope Daedalea,'

4. 2. 2,
'

Icarus, who had Daedalus to

make wings for him.'

14. gementis, 2. 13. 14, 3. 4. 40.
The names seem to be selected, as Dill''.

remarks, in stanza 4 as those of strange
and barbarous peoples, in stanza 5 for

distance—east, north, west.

15. canorus ales. The 'white' (v. 10)
and ' tuneful

'

bird is not named, but is

clearly the swan. Cp. 4. 3. 19
' O mutis

quoque piscibus Donatura cycni si libeat

sonum '

; ib. 2. 25
' Dircaeum cycnum

'

;

Virg. E. 9. 27.
1 7. qui dissimulat, fears, though he

tries to hide his fear.

19. peritus. Orelli takes this pro-

leptically,
' when he leams anything

shall learn of me.' Ritter thinks there

is a distinction drawn between the

Spaniard and Gaul as already
'

periti,'

and the barbarous Colchian, etc.

20. Rhodani potor. For the form
of expression see on 3. 10. i : cp.

4. 15. 21.

21. inani funere, there must be no

dirge, for there will be none to bury.
See Ennius' epitaph in Introd,

24. supervacuos,
'

unmeaning.' The
word is not found before Horace; Cicero
uses '

supei^vacaneus.'



LIBER TERTIUS.

ODE I.

' Hear the teaching of the Muses, ye that are fit to receive it. All human

greatness is bounded. Kings are above us, but Jove is above kings ; men may
differ in wealth and rank, but Death makes no distinction. To one who has the

sword of Damocles above his head no feasts will taste sweet, no music bring sleep ;

yet sleep may be had in peasants' cots or on a shady river bank. Moderate your
desires. It is not the desire for what is enough for life that puts the trader's

happiness at the mercy of a stormy sea, or the farmer's at the mercy of the weather.

The rich proprietor, weary of the sameness of the dry land, builds houses out into

the sea ; but fear and conscience and care are not to be escaped ; marbles and

purple and costly wines can't take away a pang. Don't ask me, then, to change

my happy Sabine valley for a palace that will only bring on me envy, and wealth

that only increases trouble.'

The exordium suits the beginning of a Book, and also indicates that the Ode or

Odes which follow have some special dignity. The sequence of six Odes in the

same metre, and dealing with the same general subject, is by itself sufficiently

different from the poefs usual practice to attract remark. Diomedes, in his account

of Horace's metres, treats them as one continuous poem, numbering Ode 7 as 2 ;

and both MSS. and Scholiasts are inclined to press, beyond the bounds of proba-

bility, the connection between one Ode and another (see Introd. to Ode 3, and note

on 4. i). The unity, however, of general purpose is obvious. The ends social,

moral, religious, political, which a good govemment would set before itself in

Rome are reviewed, and it is more than once promised that .Caesar's regime is to

compass them. The Odes fall by their subject, as well as by resemblances of

detail, into the same period as Odes 15, 16, 18 of Book ii, and Ode 24 of this

Book.

The chief intemal evidences of date are the references in Ode 6 to the still recent

Bellum Actiacum (vv. 13-16: cp. 4. 37, 38) and to Augustus' exercise of the censo-

rian power (b.c. 28: see Introd. to Od. 2. 15). The name of '

Augustus' in 3. 11,

if it is held to fix that Ode after January, b.c. 2 7, when that title was conferred by
the senate on Octavianus, will still leave it within the general period assigned to the

others.

Odi profanum volgus et arceo
;

Favete linguis : carmina non prius

1-4.
' The crowd of men and women clothed in the language of a hierophant

are beyond myteaching; listen to me, bidding the uninitiate avaunt at the com-
maideus and boys.' This idea is partly mencement of mysteries,

'

We must not,
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Audita Musarum sacerdos

Virginibus puerisque canto.

Regum timendorum in proprios greges,

Reges in ipsos imperium est lovis

Clari Giganteo triumpho,
Cuncta supercilio moventis.

Est, ut viro vir latius ordinet

Arbusta sulcis, hic generosior

however, look for the metaphor in every
vv^ord of the stanza. It is the epithet
'

profanum' that seems first to suggest it.

As the mysteries are those of the Muses,
the vehicle of their proclamation will be
' carmina.' The audience are to be
•

virgines puerique,' not because the

chorus that sang hymns in honour of a

god (Carm. S. 6) must be so composed,
for this would be to introduce a second

metaphor; but because it was to the

young and simple that the poet would
address his precepts of moderate living,
of courage, justice and piety. We
seem to have an echo, and an inter-

pretation, of the imagery of this place
in Epp. I. 19. 32 foU. ' Hunc [sc.

Alcaeum] ego non alio dictum prius
ore Latinus Volgavi fidicen ; iuvat ira-

memorata ferentem Ingenuis oculisque

legi manibusque teneri.' Verses i,

2 contain the two proclamations cus-

tomary at solemn rites, the first to warn

away improper hearers, tKas fieas oaris

a\iTp6s, Callim. H. in Apoll. 2,
' Pro-

cul O procul este profani,* Virg. Aen.
6. 258 ; the second enjoining a sacred

silence on those that remained, Arist.

Thesm. 39 tvcprjfios irds i<ntu Xtws
(Ttojw,

ffvyK\ti(Tas, TibuU. 2. 2. 1
' Dicamus

bona verba . . Quisquis ades lingua vir

mulierque fave,' Virg. Aen. 5. 71
' Ore

favete omnes.' Cp. especially Arist.

Ran. 353 foU. Eixprjntrv XP^ Ko^iaTaaOai
Tois ijixtTtpoiai xopoiffiv |

ocrTts airtipos

TOiwvSe \6jcov ij yviipi.-Q fifi KaOapevti
| ^

yevvaiajv opyia Movawv firfT (tdtv (xtjt'

fX^ptvafv K. T. \.

2. non prius audita. The initiated

are to receive a new revelation. The

metaphor, ifwe are to interpret it, would
seem to include the two ideas, that the

Odes which follow are to be of a higher
mood than their predecessors, and that

the wisdom which they convey is strange
to the age.

3. Musarum sacerdos, a natural

description of a poet. Theoc. 16. 29
Movaaajv itpovs viro(pfJTas, Virg. G. a.

1 75
' Musae quarum sacra fero.'

5. proprios, each over his own flock ;

i. e. his sway is limited.

greges, because kings are volixtvts

\aS)v. For the construction '

imperium
est in greges' cp. 4. 4. 2 'regnum in

aves.' Orelli quotes Plaut. Men. 5. 7.

II 'Si quod imperi est in te mihi.'

7,8.
' Of Jove, whosegloryandpower

dwarf those of the greatest kings.'
8. supercilio, after Hom. II. i. 528

?i
Kai Kvavtrjaiv vit' ocppvai vtvat Kpoviaiv

. . fjityav 5' (\f\i^ev "OXvnrrov, Virg.
Aen. 10. 115.

9-14.
' Men may differ in fortune

during life. One possesses broad acres ;

another, if he is a candidate for ofiice,

can offer high birth; a third is a
" novus homo," but has higher personal

reputation ; a fourth has a larger
number of clients on whose votes he
can reckon.'

9. est ut, *it may be that,' as ' non
est ut,' Epp. I. 12. 2. It is needless

with Bentley to alter to 'esto.' The
concessions are balanced in the apodosis
'

aequa lege,' etc.

viro vir,
' man than man,' but they

do not thereby rise above the conditions

of humanity. Cp. the same emphasis
on avqp in Soph. O. T. 498 foU. 6 n^v
ovv Zfvs 6 T KrrdWcov ^vvtTol koI rd

fipoTOiv I

tiS^Tts' dvSpaiv S' oTt fidvTis

ir\fov fj 'yoj (ptpfTat | Kpiais ovk taTiv d\r]-

Orjs' ao(pi(x 5' &v aofiav | rrapantixpfitv

dvTjp.

latius, i. e. 'per ampliorem fundum,'
10. arbusta, the trees on which vines

are to be trained. ordinet sulcis de-

scribes the usual mode of planting
them. ' Pone ordine vites,' Virg. £.
I. 74, 'plantas deposuit sulcis,' G. 2.

24.
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Descendatin Campum petitor,

Moribus hic meliorque fama

Contendat, illi turba clientium

Sit maior : aequa lege Necessitas

Sortitur insignes et imos
; 15

Omne capax movet urna nomen.

Destrictus ensis cui super impia
Cervice pendet, non Siculae dapes

Dulcem elaborabunt saporem,
Non avium citharaeque cantus 20

~

Somnum reducent. Somnus agrestium
Lenis virorum non humiles domos

Fastidit umbrosamque ripam,

Non Zephyris agitata Tempe.
Desiderantem quod satis est heque 25

Tumultuosum solHcitat mare, -

Nec saevus Arcturi cadentis

Impetus aut orientis Haedi,

II. desoendat, an habitual word
with a Roman of rank for going
from his own house, which would
be on one of the heights, to the

forum, the Campus Martius, etc. Cic.

Phil. 2. 6 ' Hodie non descendit An-
tohius.' Probably, also, with some

feeling of the idiomatic use of ' de-

scendere,' as KoffijKuv, KanKOuv,
' in

aciem,'
' m dimicationem,'

'

apud Ac-
tium descendenti in aciem,' Suet. Aug. 96.

14. Necessitas, i. 35. 17, 3. 24. 6.

15. sortitur,
' casts lots about,'

' decides their fate by lot.' Virg. Aen.

3. 376
' sortitur fata deum rex.'

16. capax urna, 2. 3. 25 foU.

17. super impia cervice, see on
I. 15. 19

' adulteros crines.' The
wicked man has, in his conscience,
as it were a sword of Damocles hang-
ing over his head which spoils all

pleasure to him. The reference is to

the acted parable by which, according
to Cic. Tusc. 5. 21, Dionysius proved
to his flatterer Damocles. '

nihil esse

ei beatum cui semper aliquis terror

impendeat.'
1 8. Siculae dapes,

' a banquet such
as was set before Damocles '

:
'

conqui-
sitissimae epulae,' Cic. Tusc. 5.21. Sici-

lian banquets were famed, Plat. Rep. 3,

p. 404 D 'XvpaKoaiav rpdvf^av K<d XtKf\i-

«^v iroiKiXiav 6\pov.

19. non elaborabunt, for all the

labour spent on them, they will not pro-
cure him the taste of sweetness.

20. avium, of the aviaries of singing
birds, a luxury of Roman houses. See
Plin. N. H. 10. 72, 17. 6.

21. reducent; as if sleep had fled

from him and refused to retum.

agrestium virorum, the genitive
seems, as Orelli says, to be constructed

dird Koivov with ' somnus
'

and ' domos.'

See on I. 3. 5.

22. humiles,
'

low-roofed,' as,
' hu-

miles casas,' Virg. E. 2. 29.'

24. Tempe, for any valley,' as, in a
similar connection, Virg. G. 2. 469

' At

frigida Tempe, Mugitusque boum mol-

lesque sub arbore somni.

25-28.
' Nature wants little. He who

limits his desires to, that will not have

ships on every sea, so that every storm
should disquiet him ; nor large vineyards
and farms, so that hail or drought should
ruin him.'

36. Epod. 2. 6 '

neque horret iratum

mare.'

27. Arcturi impetus. Virg. G. i.

304 joins him wnth the Haedi, as mark-

ing a stormy time ofyear;
' IV Kal. Nov.

Arcturus vespere occidit : ventosus dies,'

Columel. n. 3.
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Non verberatae grandine vineae

Fundusque mendax, arbore nunc aquas 30

Culpante, nunc torrentia agros

Sidera, nunc hiemes iniquas,

Contracta pisces aequora sentiunt

lactis in altum molibus
;
huc frequens

Caementa demittit redemptor 35

Cum famulis dominusque terrae

Fastidiosus. Sed Timor et Minae

Scandunt eodemj-quo dominus, neque
Decedit aerata triremi et

Post equitem sedet atra Cura. 40

Quodsi dolentem nec Phrygius lapis

Nec purpurarum sidere clarior

28. Haedi, Virg. Aen. 9. 668 '

Quan-
,
tus ab occasu veniens pluvialibus Haedis
Verberat imber humum.'

29-32. Cp. Epp. I. 8. 6 foll, 'Haud
quia grando Contuderit vites oleamque
momorderit aestus,' etc. The farm has
broken its promise of yield (cp. Epp. i.

7. 87 'spem mentita seges,' and contrast
Od. 3. 16. 30

'

segetis certa fides'), and
the fruit-trees are represented as always
able (' nunc,'

'

nunc,'
'

nunc') to excuse

themselves, and throw the blame on the
weather.

33. sidera, the heat attributed to the

Dogstar. Epod. 16. 61 'nullius astri

Gregem aestuosa torret impotentia.'
33. contraeta pisces, etc. Variously

taken of the 'piscinae marinae' in which
the fish find tnemselves inclosed, and of
the sea at large, which is represented as

narrowed by the number of villas built

into it. The latter is more probable,
and the hyperbole is not greater than 3.

24. I.

34. iactis molibus ; cp. the descrip-
tion of the process in Virg. Aen. 9.

710 foU. 'Qualis in Euboico Cumarum
litore quondam Saxea pila cadit,magnis
quam molibus ante Constructam pelago
iaciunt,' etc.

huc, into the space inclosed by the

masses of masonry that have been let

down into the water.

35. caementa are the rough stones

and rubble used for fiUing the cavities

of walls in the foundations of buildings.
Horace represents the builder (' re-

demptor '), with a large staff of assistants

('frequens'), the servants of the owner

('famulis'), and the owner himself, as

all engaged in hurrying on the work,

36. terrae fastidiosus, like '

panim
locuples continente ripa,' 2. 18. 22, ex-

cept that here it is the sense of weari-

ness, there of greed, that is prominent.
37. Minae, the forebodings of his

own imagination.

38. scandunt, they can clamber into

the villa built out in the water, by the

same entrance as the master,

neque decedit, etc, the marine villa

is lost in the general idea of the impos-

sibility of flying from care. With the

whole stanza cp. 2. 16. 21 foll. and see

note there. The reminiscence of Lu-
cretius (2. 47 foll.) is more evident in

this place than in that. 'Timor et

Minae
'

recalls
' metus hominiim, curae-

que sequaces,' and in the foUowing
stanza we may hear the echo of '

neque
fulgorem reverentur ab auro, Nec cla-

rum vestis splendorem purpureai,'

41. quodsi, etc. The application of

the moral professedly to himself, really
to those whose desires are not as mode-
rate.

dolentem, in body or mind. Cp,
Epp. 1. 2. 46 foll. 'Quod satis est cui

contingit nihil amplius optet. Non
domus et fundus non aeris acervus et

auri Aegroto domini deduxit corpore
febres Non animo curas.'

Phrygius lapis, a famous marble,
white with red spots, brought from

Synnada in Phrygia, Cp, esp, Stat.

Silv. I. 5. 37,
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Delenit usus nec Falerna

Vitis Achaemeniumque costum,

Cur invidendis postibus et novo

Sublime ritu moliar atrium?

Cur valle permutem Sabina

Divitias operosiores?

45

43. usus, like other expressions of

the Ode, seems to be due to Virg. G. 2.

466
' Nec casia liquidi corrumpitur

usus olivi.' Conington (in loc.) points
out that the two constructions are not

exactly parallel. The *

wearing of pur-

ple
'

is the subject of ' delenit
'

in sense

as well as grammar ; but the hypallage
which makes ' sidere clarior

'

agree with
'usus' rather than with 'purpurarum'
(cp. 3. 21. 19 'iratos regum apices,'and

Epod. 10. 12 and 14), is the same as

that by which Virgil attributes to the
' usus olivi

'

the adulteration which hap-
pened to the oil itself,

44. Achaemenium, Persian. See
on 2. 12. 21.

45. invidendis, 2. 10. 7 'caret invi-

denda Sobrius aula.'

novo ritu,
' after the modem fashion.'

Cp. Od. 2. 15, 10-20, 2. 18. 1-5. The
•atrium' was the reception room of a

great house (cp. Epp. i. 5. 31 'Atria

servantem postico falle clientem'), and
the chief care was spent on its adorn-

ment ; so that the ideas of the two
lines will be exactly parallel to Virg.
G. 2. 461-463 'Si non ingentem foribus

domus alta superbis Mane salutantum

totis vomit aedibus undam, Nec varios

inhiant pulchra testudine postes.'

47. permutem, for construction see

on I. 17. 2 'Lucretilem mutat Ly-
caeo.'
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ODE II.

A picTURE of the old Roman character for the imitation of the young. Compare
with it Od. 4. 9. 34 to end. '

Hardness, to be learnt early in the school of actual

warfare—courage
—

virtue, self-involved and independent of popular rewards—the

power of silence.'

AngusTAM amice pauperiem pati

Robustus acri militia puer
Condiscat et Parthos feroces

Vexet eques metuendus hasta

Vitamque sub divo et trepidis agat 5

In rebus. Illum ex moenibus hosticis

Matrona bellantis tyranni

Prospiciens et adulta virgo

Suspiret, eheu, ne rudis agminum
Sponsus lacessat regius asperum 10

Tactu leonem, quem cruenta

Per medias rapit ira caedes.

Dulce et decorum est pro patria- mori :

Mors et* fugacem persequitur virum,

I.. amice pati. An extension of the wife and daughter looking from the

more common 'lente ferre,"
' clementer wall on the combat cp. Hom. II. 3. 154

ferre,' Cic.
' Amice' is the reading of folL, 22. 462 foU., Virg. Aen. 11. 475.

all the oldest MSS, including V. The 8. adulta, sc.
'

nubilis.'

words of Acron,
' Hanc oden ad amicos 9. eheu, her sigh as she breathes the

generaliter scribit' would not neces- prayer 'ne,' etc.

sarily imply that he read 'amici,' but 10. sponsus regius,
'

accipiendum
that he took ' amice

'

for a vocative, de alius regis foederati filio, ut Coroe-
and as an address not to a-special bus (Virg. Aen. 2. 341) propter Cas-

friend, but to any that should read the sandram Trojam venerat,' Orell.

Ode. asperum tactu, 'dangerous to rouse,'
2. robustus, predicative, so that it= 'aspera tigris,' i. 23. 9.

'
ita ut robustus fiat,' and the epithets 11. cruenta, that makes its way in

'

robustus,'
' acri

'

answer to one another blood.
iri Horace's manner. 'A boy should 13. Tyrt. 7. i TeOydfifvai ycip xaXbv
learn to bear and welcome the re- iviirpofj.dxoi<Tiirtff6vTa''AvSp dyaOovnfpt
straints of poverty, and grow hardy in p varpiSi /xapvdfifvov.
the sharp school of warfare.' 14. mors, taking up the last word

4. vexet, 4. 14. 23 'impiger hostium 'mori.' Death the coward cannot
vexare turmas.' escape, though he may refuse ' the death

6. hosticis, for the form see on 2. i. for his country which is sweet and beau-
1

'

civicum.' For the picture of the tiful.' The verse seems like a transla-
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. Nec parcit imbellis iuventae

Poplitibus timidoque tergo.

Virtus repulsae nescia sordidae

Intaminatis fulget honoribus,

Nec sumit aut ponit secures

Arbitrio popularis aurae.

Virtus recludens immeritis mori

Caelum negata tentat iter via,

Coetusque volgares et udam

Spernit humum fugiente penna.

Est et fideli tuta silentio

Merces ; vetabo, qui Cereris sacrum

'S

25

tion of Simonides (§ 65. ed. Bergk) 6 8'

av Oavaros Kixf koL rdv (pvyofMxov.

vinim, used apparently with no em-

phasis, as 'agrestium virorum,' 3. i. 21.

16. timido tergo, see on i. 15. 19.

17-20. 'The virtuous man cannot

know the disgrace of defeat ; not merely
he cannot be disgraced, he cannot be
defeated. And the honours (high
offices) which he gains" haye no stain

on them as is the case with those

gained in the Comitia.' These two

paradoxes are explained by a third,
' the consulship which he fiUs is neither

taken up nor resigned in accordance
with the shifting wind of popular fa-

vour.' In the same strain Horace tells

Lollius that his soul is
' Consul non

unius anni Sed quoties bonus atque fidus

ludex honest&praetulit utili,' 4. 9. 39.
He has clothed in Roman language the

Stoic paradox that the wise man is al-

ways a king, cp. Epp. 1. 1. 107, Sat. i. 3.

136, and see on Od. 2. 2. 9. Compare
the exposition of it in Cicero, Acad.

Quaest. 4. 44, and the anecdote which
he tells,

' Albinum qui tum praetor esset,

cum Carneades et Stoicus Diogenes ad
Senatum in Capitolio starent, iocantem
Cameadi dixisse : Ego tibi praetor esse

non videor quia sapiens non sum . , tum
ille, Huic Stoico non videris.'

1 7. repulsae, the technical word for

losing an election.

18. intaminatis, a few MSS. read
'

incontaminatis,' which Bentley is in-

clined to support.
' Intaminatus

'

is an

&ira£ A.«7., but formed naturally from the

obsolete ' tamino
'

(Fest. s. v.), found in
'
contamino,'

'

attamino.'

fiilget, cp. 3. 16. 31
'

Fulgentem im-

perio fertilis Africae.'

20. popvilaris aurae, a common me-

taphor ;

' ventus popularis,' Cic. Clu. 47,
' aura favoris popularis,' Liv. 22. 26.

In Virgirs
'

gaudens popularibus auris,'

Aen. 6. 817, the idea is of a favouring
wind, here it is of the changeableness
of the wind. Compare the uses of

vveviM and vv(yfi.

21. Compare the epigram of Si-

monides on those that fell with -Leoni-

das (§ 98. ed. Bergk) Oii5J TfOvdffi Oa-

vovTfs, inei ffcp' dpeTi) KaOvirepOe KvSai-

vovff' dvayti SdjjjiaTos e^ 'AfSfai, Virg,
Aen. 9. 641

' Macte nova virtute, puer ;

sic itur ad astra,' 6. 1 30
' ardens evexit

ad aethera virtus' (with Coningtons
note). It is here at least only an im-

mortality of fame that is promised.

Cp. 3. 30. 6 ' Non omnis moriar,' 4. 8.

28 '

Dignum laude virum Musa vetat

mori: Caelo .Musa beat,' with the

verses before and after.

22. negata, 'pennis non homini

datis,' I. 3. 35. Theie is no way, but

Virtue makes one. Ovid, probably imi-

tating this, Met. 14. 113 'Invia virtuti

nulla est via.'

tentat iter, probably from Virg. G.

3. 8 ' Tentanda via est qua me quoque
possim Tollere humo,' as that is from
Ennius.

23. udam opp. to '

liquidum aethera,'

2. 20. 2, etc.

25. The self-restraint. that can keep
a secret is praised as one of the old

Roman virtues. Compare i. 18. 16

'arcani Fides prodiga,' Sat. i. 4. 84
' commissa tacere Qui nequit, hic niger
et,' etc. and Volteius over Philippus'

wine, 'dicenda tacenda locutus,' Epp.
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Volgarit arcanae, sub isdem

Sit trabibus fragilemve mecum
Solvat phaselon ; saepe Diespiter

Neglectus incesto addidit integrum ;

Raro antecedentem scelestum

Deseruit pede Poena claudo.

30

I. 7. 72. The wording is apparently
from the verse of Simonides (§ 66) (ari
Koi aifds dKivSwov '^ipas, which Plu-
tarch (Apophth. Reg. et Imp., Aug. 7)
mentions Augustus as quoting. The
mysteries of Ceres are used merely as
an illustration.

27-30. Cp. Aesch. S. c. T. 602 foU.
*H fdLp ^weaPds irKoTov evatPfjs dv^p
'Savraiai depfioTs Kal iTavovpyiq. rivl 'OAcw-
\ev dvSpwv avv 6foiTrvaT<p yivd, and the
same idea in Soph. Ant. 372, Eur. El.

1354, Xen. Cyrop. 8. 1.9.
29. Diespiter, see on i. 34. 5. The

archaic name is said to be specially ap-

propriate here as having been used in

solemn formulae, as wlien Ztv» opKios
was called to witness treaties or vows.

30. incesto, i. 12. 59 'parum castis,'

Carm. S. 42
*

castus,' of impurity con-
tracted whether by ceremonial or moral
faults.

32. deseruit, 'has given up the pur-
suit.'

pede claudo. Retribution is varfpd-
wivos, varfpo<p96pos, in the Greek poets.
Her '

halting foot
'

seems to be Ho-
race's own ; possibly he had in his eyes
Homer's description of the Mrai who
limp after the steps of "Atj;, II. 9. 503.

ODE III.

'De Justitia et Constantia.' Firmness ofpurpose is characterized in vv. 1-8. It is

the virtue by which Pollux and Hercules, and Augustus and BacchuSj rose to

heaven, by which Romulus overcame the opposition of Juno, and won immortality
for himself and world-wide empire for Rome. Jtisdce is not absent from the early

stanzas of the Ode, for it is a just as well as a firm purpose which is glorified in

them; but it is the keynote of Juno's speech, w. 18-68. She yields to the perse-

vering purpose of Romulus and of Rome. Her wrath was against the '

periura

Priami domus,' the '

unjust judge,' v. 19, the promise-breaker, v. 22, the violator of

the laws of hospitality and of maniage, v. 25. They have been punished, and she

is satisfied. As long as beasts of the field hide their whelps on the tombs of Priam

and Paris, the Capitol may stand in its glory. Rome may extend her sway over

the world, only let her leave gold in the mine, send her citizens to the world^s end

in search of empire, not of treasure. And let her beware above all things of the

dream of rebuilding the doomed city of Troy. Troy rebuilt, Jimo's wrath will

revive, and the second fall shall be as bad as the first.

The meaning of the last waming is not clear. Suetonius (Jul. C. 79) mentions

among the various causes of Julius Caesar's unpopularity a rumour '

migraturum
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Alexandriam (a town in the Troad) vel Ilium translatis simul opibus imperii

exhaustaque Italia delectibus et procuratione urbium amicis permissa.' It has

been suggested that this idea imputed to Caesar, and eventually carried out by

Constantine, may have been in men's minds, and that Horace, possibly at the

inspiration of Augustus, sets himself to discourage it. His protest, however, is an

empty one. The mythological argument could not be serious, and no other is

brought forward. Dillenburger, with more likelihood, imagines that the poefs

purpose is to condemn Trojan manners, Asiatic perfidy and luxury, and that the

rebuilding of Troy is an allegory, suggested perhaps by the rumour before men-

tioned of Julius Caesar's design. Cp. Carm. Sec. 37 foll., etc.

The Ode is more in Pindar's style than any that precedes it. The mythological

part of it occupies a larger space, is handled with more freedom, and is left more

completely to teil its own tale. Cp. 3. 11 and 3. 27.

Several MSS, including V and A (B omits Odes 2-6), wrote this Ode continu-

ously with the Second
;
and Porphyrion, noticing the question, decides that they

•manifeste cohaerent.' The authority of the MSS. on the point (see Introd. to i.

7) is weakened by the fact that the same ones join 2. 15 and 16, evidently wrongly.

Ode 2 has no unity which would be injured by a closer connection with 3, and the

topic of its last two stanzas is not alien to the praise of justice and constancy.

Porphyrion is inclined to press too hard the connection between the six Odes ; see

on v. 1. of Ode 4.

lUSTUM et tenacem propositi virum

Non civium ardor prava iubentium, « -

Non voltus instantis tyranni
Mente quatit solida neque Auster,

Dux inquieti turbidus Hadriae, 5

Nec fulminantis magna manus lovis ;

Si fractus illabatur orbis,

Impavidum ferient ruinae.

Hac arte Pollux et vagus Hercules

Enisus arces attigit igneas, lo

3. voltuB, as rb abv ddffcu vpiffomov, sky'; cp. i. i6. IT 'nec saevus ignis,

Soph. O. T. 448. nec tremendo luppiter ipse ruens tu-

4. mente is the ablative of the part multu,' Theogn. 869 ev fioi fwfiTa rri-

affected. abi neyas ovpavos fvpiis vnepOev, Lucan.
solida, 'rock-like'; the metaphor is 2. 290, in the same connection as this,

interpreted in Sen. de Consol. Sap. 3
' Sidera quis mundumque velit spectare

'

Quemadmodum proiecti in altum sco- cadentem Expers ipse metus ? quis

puli mare frangunt ita sapientis animus quum ruit ardifus aether . . Complosas
Solidus est.' Simonides' Tfrpdyaivosdvtv tenuisse manus ?

'

if/6yov, which the commentators, includ- ^-i.*;- Cp. Epp. 2. i. 5-12
' Romulus

ing Orelli, quote, is not in point, for it et Liber pater et cum Castore PoIIux,'
refers to the perfection, not as this does etc, where Augustus is ranked with the
to the firmness, of the wise man's mind. same mythological benefactors of man-

5. dux, as'arbiter Hadriae,' I. 3. 15. kind, but distinguished from them as

turbidus, the captain is as disorderly having received his apotheosis in his
as his crew. lifetime, while theirs was delayed by

7. orbis seems to mean ' the round envy till after their death. See also the
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Quos inter Augustus recumbens

Purpureo bibit ore nectar.

Hac te merentem, Baccbe pater, tuae

Vexere tigres indocili iugum
Collo trahentes

;
hac Quirinus

Martis equis Acheronta fugit,

Gratum elocuta consiliantibus

lunone divis ; Ilion, Ilion

»5

comments passed (Tac. Ann. 4. 38) on
Tiberius' refusal to accept divine ho-

nours, 'Optimos quippe mortalium al-

tissima cupere ; sic Herculem et Libe-

rum apud Graecos, Quirinum apud nos
deum numero additos.'

9. arte, cp. 'veteres artes,' 4. 15.
12.

vagus, iroXvirXayKTOS, Virg. Aen. 6.

801 ' Nec vero Alcides tantum telluris

obivit,' where note that the travels of

Hercules and Bacchus are mentioned to

be compared with the progress of

Augustus in the East.

10. enisus, so the best MSS. (includ-

ing V) against 'innisus.' It is the

usual word for struggling upwards, as

Virg. G. 2. 360, of the climbing vine.

arces igneas, for the meaning of
'

arces' see on 2. 6. 22 :
'

igneas,' 'starry,'

as Horace calls the stars 'ignes,' Od. i.

13. 47; Ovid's 'siderea arx,' Am. 3, 10.

21.

attigit, see on i. 3. 10.

12. ptirpureo ore, as 'roseo ore' of

fVenus, Virg. Aen. 2. 593, though attri-

buted to only one feature, it implies the

halo of rosy light which surrounds the

"neatified Augustus.
' Candidus insue-

tum miratur limen Olympi,' Virg. E. 5.

56, of the apotheosis of Daphnis.
bibit, al. 'bibet.' The MSS. are

fairly divided. Of the Scholiasts, Acr.

interprets the future. Porph., though
his lemma has the present, does not

indicate the tense in his interpreta-

tion, Either reading is intelligible. If

we accept
' bibet

' Horace will repre-
sent a place as already prepared at the

banquet of the gods and waiting for

Augustus, as Virgil, G. i. 24 foll. 'Tu-

que adeo quem mox quae sint habitura

deorum Concilia incertum est,' etc. Vir-

gil's
' mox '

(see Conington in loc.) and

'lampridem nobis caeli te regia, Cae-

sar, Invidet,' G. i, 503, may answer the

objection raised to the future by Orelli,

that the mention of death, even under
the form of a promise of immortality,
would not be a pleasing compliment.
The stress is laid on the deification ;

death, as a necessary preliminary, is lost

to sight.
'

Bibit,' however, which
makes Augustus a 'praesens deus,' al-

ready living on earth the life of a god,
is more in accordance with Horace's
usual language ; see especially Od. 4. 5.

31-36, and the passage already quoted
from Epp. 2. 1. 15 foU. 'Praesenti tibi

maturos largimur honores lurandasque
tuum per nomen ponimus aras.' It is

more likely also to have been altered,
as the more extravagant, especially to
ears familiar with the Christian concep-
tion of life after death. But Horace's
own transfiguration in Od. 2. 20, and
the beatification given by the Muse to
Romulus and Hercules and the Dioscuri
in 4. 8 are metaphors of fame, not
forms of a future life.

14. vexere, evidently, from the con-

text, in his triumphal ascent to heaven.

Compare Propertius' account (3. 17. 8)
of the apotheosis of Ariadne,

'

Lyncibus
in caelum vecta Ariadna tuis.' The
tamed tigers are not only an ornamental

appendage, they are emblenis of the

civilizing labours, his 'just purpose
firmly kept,' whereby he merited deifi-

cation. These are recognized also pro-
bably in the '

pater,' although this was
a common address to the Roman gods.

Cp. Od. I. 18. 6, Epod. 2. 22, Epp. i.

16. 59, 2, I. 5, and see Conington on

Virg. G. 3. 4.

15. Quirinus. For the story of his

translation see Ovid, Fast. 2. 481 foU.

17. The gods are represented as sit-

ting in council on the question whether
Romulus shall be admitted to their

number. Juno, to the pleasure of all,

assents.

18. Ilion, Ilion, 'It was Troy that

I hated, and Troy is destroyed.'
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Fatalis incestusque iudex

Et mulier peregrina vertit

In pulverem, ex quo destituit deos

Mercede pacta Laomedon, mihi

Castaeque damnatum Minervae

Cum populo et-duce fraudulento.

lam nec Lacaenae splendet adulterae

Famosus hospes nec Priami domus
Periura pugnaces Achivos

Hectoreis opibus refringit,

Nostrisque ductum seditionibus

Bellum resedit. Protinus et graves
Iras et invisum nepotem,

Troica quem peperit sacerdos,

30

19. fatalis (cp. Aiffvapis
—

Mv6irapts),
'

doom-fraught.' The two epithets are

meant to have a close connection.

iudex,
' manet alta mente repostum

ludicium Paridis,' Virg. Aen. i. 26.

The epithet 'incestus' is fitly applied to

him as 'iudex,' inasmuch as his judg-
ment was determined by Venus' promise,
T^v S' "pvqa ^ ot -nope iia)(\oavvT]v d\€-

yuvfiv, Hom. II. 24. 30.
20. mulier peregrina. There is a

scomful emphasis in the manner in

which Juno refiises to name Helen or

Paris.

vertit in pulverem, reduced to dust,
Gr. aimBvvfiv, as Hom. II. 9. 593.

21. ex quo, construct 'damnatum
ex quo,' etc. The sentence was passed
at the time of Laomedon's fraud ; it

was executed in Priam's time ; so the

'dux' of V. 24 must be Laomedon. For
the story of his cheating ApoUo and

Neptuue of their bargained wages for

building the walls of Troy see Hom. II.

23. 442 foll.

22. mercede pacta, an abl. absol.,
'

promised them wages and then failed

them '

; or it may be as Forc. takes it,

after the analogy of the ablative with
'

fraudare,' e.g.
'

praeda,' Liv. 2. 42.
. mihi damnatum= 'addictiim,' given

jover
for punishment, as Virg. Aen. 4.

1
699 'Stygioque caput damnaverat Orco.'

Bentley wished to read ' damnatam '

[
against the MSS, as ' obsessam Ilion

'

is

found in Epod. 14. 14, and he is fol-

lowed by Lachmann and Ritter. But
we have 'Ilio superbo' in Od. j. 10. 14,

and 'Ilion' is a nom. in Ov. Met. 6. 95.
23. castae, 'bene autem "castae,"

quia
" incestus iudex "

dixerat,' Acr.

24. fraudulento, the epithet is meant
for people and prince alike.

' Laome-
donteae periuria Troiae,' Virg. G. i.

502, cp. Aen. 4. 541.

25-28. Paris, the cause of the war,
and Hector, the bulwark of Troy, are

dead.

25. adulterae, probably the dative

with '

splendet,'
' adorns himself for

the eyes of; i. 5. 4
' cui religas

comam.' With 'splendet' cp. Hom. II.

3. 392 «aAAejf re ariK^ojv Koi tifMiTiv.

26. famosus,
'

infamous,' as in Sat.

I. 4. 5.

liospes, the relation that gave its

chief infamy to Paris' crime, rjax*'^^

(fviav Tpdirf^OfV /c\onatai ywaiKos, Aesch.

Ag. 401.
28. refringit, breaks their onset,

tums. ' Danai . . decimum quos dis-

tulit Hector in annum,' Virg. Aen. 9.

154-

29. ductum, as ' trahere bellum,'

Sall. Jug. 64 ;

'

prolonged by our quar-
rels,'

'

seditio
'

in the sense of araats.

30. protinus,
'
this moment, and

from henceforth.'

31. nepotem, Romulus is the grand-
son of Juno as the son of Mars; his

birth is a fresh grievance besides the

'graves irae' against his Trojan an-

cestry.

32. Juno will not name Rea Silvia ;

see on w. 19, 20. There is probably
additional scorn in the close conjunction
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Marti redonabo
;

illum ego lucidas

Inire sedes, ducer^nectaris

Sucos, et adscribi quietis

Ordinibus patiar deorum.

Dum longus inter saeviat Ilion

Romamque pontus, qualibet exsules

In parte regnanto beati ;
v

Dum Priami Paridisque busto

Insultet armentum et catulos ferae

Celent inultae, stet Capitolium

Fulgens triumphatisque possit

Roma ferox dare iura Medis.

35

40

of '

peperit
'— ' sacerdos

'

(
= ' a vestal,'

as in Virg. Aen. i. 273 'regina sacerdos

Marte gravis '), and in the epithet
'
Troica,' as if it meant not merely

' of Trojan blood,' but ' a true Tro-

jan.'

33. Marti occupies the place of em-

phasis as stating in one word the con-

sideration which induces her to forego
tlie resentment which had such fuU

grounds. Compare the balancing of

the sentence in 2. 8. 1-5 with note.

redonabo, a word only found in

Horace, Od. 2. 7. 3. It is here used in

the same sense as ' condonare
'

in Cae-

sar, Bell. Gall. i. 21 '

Dumnorigem Di-

vitiaco fratri se condonare dicit,' i,e.

Dumnorigi ignoscere propter fratrem.

illum ego, both emphatic. It would
not be strange that any other of the

gods should consent to the admission of

Romulus, nor that Juno should con-

sent to the admission of any but one of
- that hateful parentage.

34. ducere, the variation of reading
between ' ducere

* and ' discere
'

is as

\

old as the Pseudo-Acr. and Porph., the
; former of whom interprets 'propinare

—
I
potare," the latter ' assuescere sapori-
bus nectaris.' A slight preponderance

. of MSS. is in favour of '

discere,' B
lomitting the Ode, and no testimony
lexisting to the reading of V. ' Ducere

'

lis the simpler; it is a common Horatian

tword, as with 'pocula,' Od. 1. 17. 22,

rLiberum,' 4. 12. 14, etc.

35. adscribi ordinibus, 'ascribere

civitati,' Cic. pro Arch.,
' urbanae mili-

tiae,' Tac Hist. 2. 94. It may be doubted
how far any distinct metaphor is felt in
'

oidimbus,' whether a muster-roU, or the

seats of the Council-hall.

qiiietis, a touch of the Epicurean
doctrine of Sat. i. 5. loi ; cp.

' ea cura

quietos sollicitat,' Virg. Aen. 4. 379.

37. longus, saeviat, imply that the

sea which fiows belween them must be

'dissociabilis.'

38. exsules, the banished Trojans,
and provided they do not break their

banishment. ' Dictum sane videtur

cum leni quadam despicientia,' Orell.

The emphasis is really on the one thing
that she cares for, viz. that Troy and

Troy's manners should have an end.

This is brought out equally by the half

contemptuous way in which she speaks
of the fate of the '

exiles
'

in compari-
son with that of their old home, and by
the grandeur of the destiny which she is

willing to allow them if this one pro-
viso is attended to.

40. Priami . . busto. The Com-
mentators remind us that according to

Virgil, Aen. 2. 567, Priam did not actu-

ally receive sepulture.

41. insultet, emaKipTa, eniOpuaKfi.

Although the word is used in its proper
sense, there is still a feeling of its

tropical sense
;

to '

leap upon
'

a grave

being a mode of 'insulting the memory
of its tenant, Hom. II. 4. 177 rvn^w
imOpdKTKojy 'M.iveXdov KvBaXifioio. Com-
pare with Juno's words the actual d;-

scription of the Troad in Lucan 9. 966
foU.

42. Capitolium, the pledge and em-
blem of Rome's eternity, i. 37. 6, 3. 5.

la, 3. 30. 8.

43. fulgens, with 'stet.' It seems
to be opposed to the waste grass-grown
ruins of Troy. Cp. Virg. 8. 348

' Ca-

N
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Horrenda late nomen in ultimas

Extendat oras, qua medius liquor

S^cernit Europen ab Afro,

Qua tumidus rigat arva Nilus,

Aurum irrepertum et sic melius situm,

Cum terra celat, spernere fortior

Quam cogere humanos in usus

Omne sacrum rapiente dextra.

Quicunque mundo terminus obstitit,

Hunc tanget armis, visere gestiens,

Qua parte debacchentur ignes,

Qua nebulae pluviique rores.

Sed bellicosis fata Quiritibus

Hac lege dico, ne nimium pii

45

50

55

pitolia . . Aurea nunc olim silvestribus

horrida dumis.'

triumpliatis, Virg. G. 3. 33
'
tri-

umphatas gentes,' Aen. 6. 837.

possit,
' be mighty to.' Orelli quotes

TibuU. I. 7. 3 'Aquitanas qui posset
fundere gentes.' It exalts the greatness
of the feat.

44. ferox, as it were,
' at the sword's

point
'

; but the two epithets
'

triumph-
atis,' 'ferox,' are antithetical, contrast-

ing the attitude of the two peoples.

Cp. 'Latium ferox,' i. 35. 10.

Medis, the peoples of the East, 2. i.

31, but with special thought of the

Parthians; see on i. 2. 22.

45. late, with '

horrenda,' as ' late

tyrannus,' 3. 17. 9, 'populumlateregem,'
Virg. Aen. i. 21.

46. medius liquor,
' the intervening

water,* 'venit medio vi pontus,' Virg,
Aen. 3. 417; the Straits of Gibraltar

are meant. They stand for the West
as the Nile for the East.

49-52.
'

Only the gold unfound, and
so the better placed, let her fortitude be
shown in spurning rather than in gather-

ing vnth a hand that snatches formortal
uses all that is sacred.'

50. fortior = 'dum fortior sit.' It is

a question whether this condition gram-
matically qualifies the ' extendat

'

of the

preceding stanza, or the '

tanget
'

of the

foUowing one. It is better, perhaps, to

take it with the former, as the latter

matches more closely with the condi-
tion laid down in v. 57 foU. 'Let her
name be known in all shores from East

to West, only as the despiser of gold,
not as the greedy searcher for it. Let
her go to the worId's end, to the tropics
and the pole, only not to Troy.' This
stanza seems to confirm the view that

Horace, under the talk of Troy, is think-

ing of real moral dangers of his country.

51. humanos in usus must be taken

witli 'rapiente,' as it is antithetical to

'sacrum,' 'cogere' to 'spemere.'.

53~S6.
' Whatever bounds have been

set to the world she shall reach them
with her arms, and rejoice to see with
her own eyes in what quarter fiery heat

revels unchecked, in what quarter the

mists and dews of rain.' The great

majority of MSS. read '

tanget
'

as

against the vulg.
'

tangat
'

;
and there is

some force in Juno's grudging assent

passing into a distinct prophecy ^(cp.

*f^a dico,' V. 57) of Rome's greatness,

provided only as before that her condi-

tion is observed.

54. visere, of seeing as a sight. Cp.
Od. 2. 15. 3.

55. debacch.entur, see on 'decertan-

tem,' I. 3. 13. For the description of

the torrid and frigid zones cp. i. 22.

17 foU., and Virg. G.*'^. 234-236 'una
corusco Semper sole rubens et torrida

semper ab igni, Quam circum extremae
dextra laevaque trahuntur Caerulea

glacie concretae atque imbribus atris.'

57. bellicosis,
'

they will seek em-

pire by arms
;
the destiny which I have

announced is theirs on this condition.'

58. pii . . fidentes, two motives may
induce them to forget her warning;
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Rebusque fidentes avitae

Tecta velint reparare Troiae.

Trojae renascens alite lugubri

Fortuna tristi clade iterabitur,

Ducente victrices catervas

Coniuge me lovis et sorore.

Ter si resurgat murus aeneus

Auctore Phoebo, ter pereat meis

Excisus Argivis, ter uxor

Capta virum puerosque ploret.

Non hoc iocosae conveniet lyrae :

Quo, Musa, tendis? Desine pervicax

Referre sermones deorum et

Magna modis tenuare parvis.

60

65

70

filial feeling towards their ixrjrpSiroXis,

-overweening confidence in their own
powere.

61. alite lugiibri = 'malis auspiciis';
I. 15. 5'mala avi,' 4. 6. 23 'potiore
alite.'

62. iterabitur,
' the fisrtunes of

Troy, if in an evil hour it is called to

life again, shall be repeated in an over-

throw as sad as before.' The hypallage
whereby

' renascens
'

is made to agree
with Troy's fortunes rather than with

Troy, helps in point of feeling to

make it more clear that any new life

of the city w^ould be but the old life

repeated, and would end in the same

catastrophe ; in point of gramtnar it

leaves ' iterabitur
'

without any proper
subject, for it is the past destiny which
can properly be said to be repeated, not
the one which is reopened.

63. victrices, victorious before and
to be victorious again.

64. Virg. Aen. i. 46 'lovis . . Et
soror et conjux,' Hom. II. 16. 432.
Her pre-eminent dignity is a second

assurance that the armament will not

be led in vain.

65. ter . . ter, Virg. G. i. 281, 283.

aeneus, almost a proverbial phrase
for great strength, Epp. i. i. 60, Aesch.

in Ctes. § 84 x«A''0's «oi aZafMvrivoii .

66. auctore Phoebo. A few MSS.I
read 'ductore,' which might be paral-i
leled by

'

potiore ductos Alite muros,' 4.|
6. 23, but the ^TiIg. is amply supportedi
by Virg. G. 3. 36

' Troiae Cynthiusi
auctor.' The expression might havel
been used to mean merely 'with the?

advice of Phoebus,' but it doubtlessj
refers to the legend that Appllo himself*

built the walls of Troy; cp. Propert. 4.
'«

6. 43
' murorum Romulus auctor.'

meis Argivis, Argos being a chief

seat of Juno's worship, i. 7. 8,

67. uxor . . virum pueros, the meu
slain, the women sold to slavery.

6g. conveniet, the future suits the

foUowing
'

Quo, Musa, tendis
'

? Ho-
race would suggest that there is some-

thing left unsaid. With the end of the

Ode cp. that of 2. i.

72, tenuare, as 'deterere,' i. 6. 12.

N 2
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ODE IV.

'

Calliope, aid me iu my song. Is it a delusion, or am I already among the

Muses, hearing and seeing them? I am their favourite. In my childhood the wood-

pigeons covered me with leaves when I was asleep on the hillside, and through life

the Muses have given me a special protection. For their love I escaped Philippi,

and the falling tree, and shipwreck off Palinurus. And they are Caesar's solace

and refreshment too. They give him gentle counsels, and he accepts them. We
all know how Jove*s bolt swept away the brutal Titans ; for all their strength of

arro, and piled moimtains and uprooted trees, they could not stand against Pallas

and the gods who ranged themselves around her. Strength without mind falls of

its own weight ; strength, tempered with moderation, the gods advance and pro-
tect. The giants are in Tartarus, and will never be released, Lawless lust is

punished with endless diains.'

This Ode deals with the side of the imperial regime which probably did most to

attract and hold fast such adherents as Horace himself. The Muses themselves
•

gave gentle counsels to Caesar.' It was the regime of moderation, of refinement,

of literary culture. Those who still continued to conspire against this gentle rule

were as the giants trying to overthrow the Olympian gods, and restore the dominion

of insensate force and lawless lust. But force without wisdom was powerless.

Descende caelo et dic age tibia

Regina longum Calliope melos,

Seuvoce nunc mayis a,cuta,

Seu fidibus citharave Phoebi.

I. descende caelo, for the Muses the stringed instrument). There is the

were 'OA.v/ijridS€s, Hom. II. 2. 491 : not, same choice given to Clio (i. 12. 1),

as the Scholiast thought, with reference '

lyra vel acri (cp.
' acuta voce ') Tibia

'

;

to the last Ode and the 'sermones and the two kinds of accompaniment
deorum.' for lyric poetry are common in Horace,

dic . . melos, see on i. 32. 3. as in Od. i. i. 32, where they are as-

tibia. .seuvoceacuta..seufidibu8. signed respectively to Polyhymnia and
The construction is not quite perfect. Euterpe. Cp. also 4. i. 22.

There are not three choices offered, as 2. longum, 'sustained.' He is pre-

might appear, the pipe, or the voice, or paring for a longer effort than usual ;

the stringed instruments, but (as Ritter ' maius opus movet.'

points out) two. The voice will be Calliope, see on 1. 1. 32, sheiscalled
used in any case ; the altemative is

'

regina
'

as a goddess, as avaaaa, iroTvia

between two tones of the voice and two in Greek. The repetition of the voca-
several accompaniments which suit tive, and the separation which gives
them. Horace asks first that the melody greater emphasis. to each utterance of it,

shall be on the pipe ; he corrects this, are intended to mark the eamestness of
and laying the emphasis on '

longum,' his appeal. .'

leaves it to Calliope (so long as in this 4. fidibus citharave. If, with the i

respect it is such as he asks for) to great majority of the MSS, we retain
\

decide whether it shall be ' voce acuta
' '

ve,' we must take '
fidibus

'

of the lyra. \

(and so accompanied by the pipe) or SuchexpressionsasXi'/)]; weapiXetv^Hom. |
• voce gravi

'

(and so accompanied by Hymn. ad Merc. 473), show that in early }
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Auditis, an me ludit amabilis

Insania ? Audire et videor pios

Errare per lucos, amoenae

Quos et aquae subeunt et aurae.

Me fablilosae Volture in Apulo
Nutricis extraf limen Apuliae

times the two names belonged to the
same instrument, but they were subse-

quently distinguished. The 'cithara,'
whose invention was ascribed to Apollo,
was like a modem guitar, its strings
stretched over the sounding body; the
'

lyra,' which remained the property of
Hermes (Epod. 13.9' fide Cyllenea '),

i had its strings open on both sides like a

I harp. Bentley, and most subsequent
! editors, have altered ' ve

'

to '

que,' so
that 'fidibus citharaque' will be =
*
fidibus citharae.' Cp. Virg. Aen. 6.

1 20 ' Threicia cithara fidibusque canoris.'

5.
'
Is it a real sound that others too

can hear, or is it a "
fine fancy

"
of mine

'

?

amabilis insania, an oxymoron;
madness, but one of which I should not
wish to be cured. Horace claims the

fvOovtriaafios, fiavia (Plat. Phaedr. p.

245 A) of a poet.
6. pios lucos, not, as Acron inter-

preted it, of Elysium, but of the woods
which the Muses haunt : 'M.ovaSjv vdrrai,

Plat. lon, p. 534 A. Cp. Od. i. i. 30,

3. 25. 2, 4. 2. 30, 4. 3. 10.
' Pios

'

either
= '

sacros,'
' haunted by gods,' or because

the '

profanum vulgus
'

is excluded from
them, 3. I. I foll.

9. me fabvilosae. The emphasis on
' me '

points out the connection with the

preceding stanzas, 'no wonder that I

should hear the Muses' voice, though
you do not. I have been their favourite

from my babyhood.'
fabulosae,

'

legendary.'
' De quibus

fabulantur poetae.' They are the birds

of Venus that draw her car ; they carry
ambrosia to Zeus himself (Hom. Od.
12. 62). The suggestion is that their

action in covering the child-poet in

leaves was, like their actions of which

legends tell,
' non sine Dis

'

; and, as

Conington remarks, the emphatic con-

junction
' me fabulosae,' etc. is as much

as to say,
'

I, too, like other poets (as

Stesichorus, Pindar, Aeschylus), have a

legend of my infancy.'

Volture, now Monte Voltore, a

mountain 4433 feet high, some five miles

west of Venusia, near the point where

ApuHa, Samnium, and Lucania join.
10. nutricis, so Keller, with the

oldest MSS; but it is hard to account
for the variant '

altricis,' which divides

the authorities with it.

extra + limen Apuliae. This is the

reading of the great number of MSS, and

apparently was found by Acr. and Porph,
It is usually interpreted of part of M*.

Vultur, just beyond the border line. Ho-
race dwells on the character of the neigh-
bourhood as ' debateable land

'

on the
frontier of the two provinces, Sat. 2.1.34
' Lucanus an Apulus anceps,' etc. There
is, however, some reason for suspecting
that this reading was an early corrup-
tion. The minuteness of the local de-

scription and its paradoxical form have
no special point; and the instances

quoted from other poets of variation of

the quantity in such names as Italus,

Italia ; Priamus, Priamides ; Sicanus,
etc. are hardly parallel to the inversion

cf the quantity of two syllables in the

same word, in the same part of two
consecutive lines. It is doubtful, be-

sides, whether the Roman poets ever

shortened the first syllable of Apulia.
The only instance alleged is the ' mare

Apulicum
'

of 3. 24. 4, where the read-

ing is at least as doubtful as the present
one. Meanwhile, of the oldest MSS.
(we have no testimony with respect to

V) the Beme and the Paris A, in its

first reading, have 'limina PuIIie,' and
the Scholiast on 7 reads the same, and

explains it as the proper name of the

nurse. Acr. and Porph. seem to have
read '

Apuliae,' but, oddly, to have

interpreted it in the same way :
* Fabu-

losam nutricem appellavit quod hae fere

alumnis suis narrare fabulas solent.

Extra limen fabulosae Apuliae meae
nutricis. Provinciae nomen posuit pro
nutricis,' Acr. So also on v. 19, Acr.
' extra casae limen.'

'

PoIIia
'

or '

PuIIia
'

is a name that occurs in several inscrip-
tions. It is barely possible then that we
have here the name of Horace's nurse,
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Ludo fatigatumque somno

Fronde nova puerum palumbes

Texere, mirum quod foret omnibus,

Quicunque celsae nidum Acherontiae

Saltusque Bantinos et arvum

Pingue tenent humilis Forenti,

Ut tuto ab atris corpore viperis

Dormirem et ursis, ut premerer sacra

Lauroque collataque myrto,

Non sine dis animosus infans.

Vester, Camenae, vester in arduos

Tollor Sabinos, seu mihi frigidum

Praeneste seu Tibur supinum
Seu liquidae placuere Baiae.

15

although it cannot be thought likely
that none of his readers and imitators

in antiquity should have preserved her

memory. It is possible, again, that the

word which completed the verse may
have been lost early, the copyist's eye

ijeing caught by the conclusion of the

rpreceding verse
;
and it may have been

Isome adjective such as ' sedulae' (Bentl.)

agreeing with 'nutricis.' It is possible,
Ritter thinks, that '

Apuliae
' was a

gloss to explain some other name of the

district, such as
'

Dauniae.' Mr. Yonge's
recent altemative suggestions,

' villulae
'

and '

vilicae
'

(
= '

house-keeper '), both
rest on their resemblance to the latter

part of the MS. reading Apuliae: the
nrst also on its agreement with Acron's

gloss
'
casae.' Mr. Munro refuses

'villulae' on the ground of the rarity
of diminutives, and this would be a
double diminutive, in Augustan poetry.

II. Hom. II. 10.98 Kandrqi dSdtjieoTes

178 6 Koi v-nvqj. For the positioa of '

que
'

see on 1. 30. 5.

13. mirtun quod foret. The sub-

junctive expresses, if not a purpose, at

least a result foreseen at the time of the
action :

' to be the marvel of all that,'
•

etc. Cp. Virg. E. 9. 48
'

processit . .

Astrum quo segetes gauderent frugibus."
14. nidum Acherontiae, of a town

nestling, where you would not look for

it, on a ledge of a hill. So Cic. de Orat.
1. 44

' Ithacam illam in asperrimis saxu-
lis tanquam nidulum affixam.' Acerenza
retains the name and site of the ancient
town. •

It is built on a hill of consider-

able elevation, precipitous on three

sides, and affording only a very steep

approach on the fouith.'

15. Bantinos, on the borders of

Lucania and Apulia, for Pliny speaks of

it as belonging to the former, Livy to

the latter. The name is preserved in

the convent of S**. Maria di Banzi.

16. Forenti. The name (Forenza)
still remains in the locality, but is at

present applied to a village on a hill.

The Pseudo-Acron speaks of the ancient

village having been deserted in his

time,
' nunc sine habitatore est.'

17. ut . . ut, explaining the subject of

their wonder, 'how it could be that I

slept,' etc Horace has ' mirabimur ut
'

in Epod. 16. 53.
18. sacra, the bay to Apollo, the

myrtle to Venus ; and so they are em-
blematic both of the future poet and

specially of the poet of love.
'

Collata,'

like
'

sacra,' is intended to £over both

substantives. See 2. 15. 18-20 n.

20. non sine dis, oi/ OfSiiv arfp, ovk

dffeei (Hom. Od. 18. 353). Thisistheir

explanation of the marvel :
' such bravery

in a babe must come from the gods, and
must be under their special protection.'
' And so it was,' Horace continues,

' I

was under the Muses' care, and have

been all my life.'

22. tollor, the Muses take him, as a

god snatches a hero from the fight in

Homer, and carry him up
' in montes et

in arcem ex urbe' (Sat. 2. 6. 16). Cp.
Od. 2. 7. 13.

23. seu . . seu . . seu. An apodosis
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Vestris amicum fontibus et choris

Non me Philippis versa acies retro,

Devota non exstinxit arbos,

Nec Sicula PaHnurus unda.

Utcunque mecum vos eritis, libens

Insanientem navita Bosporum
Tentabo et urentes arenas

Litoris Assyrii viator;

Visam Britannos hospitibus feros

Et laetum equino sanguine Concanum,
Visam pharetratos Gelonos

Et Scythicum inviolatus amnem.

Vos Caesarem altum, miHtia simul

Fessas cohortes abdidit oppidis,

25

30.

35

must be applied to each supposition,
' or

if Praeneste be my choice, or Tibur, or

Baiae,'
' ibi vester sum,'

' eo vester

feror.'' The epithets contrast the situa-

tion,s : the breezy hill-top (Praeneste is

2100 feet abovethe sea), the sloping
hill-side ('supinum' must refer to the

S. W. side of Tibur, where the hill

slopes gently towards the Campagna),
and the sea-shore.

25. amicum, the welcome guest in

the hauntsof the Muses. i. 26. i 'Musis
amicus.'

fontibus et ch.oris, i. 26. 6; Hes.

Theog. 3 (of the Muses) mi re irtpl

KpijVTjv ioeiZiaTToaa^airaXoTatv^Opxivifrai.
. 26. *Not the rout at Philippi,' 2. 7.

13-

27. devota, sc. 'dis inferis,',and so

'accursed.* Epod. 16. 9.

arbos, 2. 13 passim, 2. 17. 27, 3. 8. 7.

28. Palinurus, the south promontory
of the gulf of Velia, on the west coast

of Lucania. Virg. Aen. 5. 833 foU., 6.

381. It is still 'Punta di Palinuro.'

There is no other allusion in Horace's

poems to this escape from shipwreck,
unless his remembrance. of it is the

source of the images of Od. i. 28 ; see

also on 4. 4. 43 and Introd. to Epod. i.

For 'Sicula unda,' see on 2. 12. 2.

29. utcunque,
' whensoever.' See

on Od. 1. 17. 10.

30. insanientem, Virg. E. 9. 43
' insani feriant sine litora fluctus.'

Bosporum, 2. 13. 4, 2. 20. 14.

32. litoris Assyrii, probably of the

Syrian desert, Assyrius being used

loosely for '

Syrius
'

by the poets. See
Od. 2. II. 16, and cp. Virg. G. 2. 465.

viator, opposed to '

navita,' as ' viae
'

to '

mare,' 2. 6. 7.

33. Britannos, CatuU. 11. 11 (if that

be theright reading)
' horribilem insulam

ultimosque Britannos.
'

Tac. Ann. 14.

30 accuses the Druids of human sacri-

fices.

34. Concanum, a tribe of the Can-
tabri. Virgil attributes the. mixing of

milk with horse's blood to the Geloni

(G. 3. 463), Statius to the Massagetae
(Ach. I. 307). Silius (3. 360) joins the

Massagetae and the Concani.

35. pharetratos, Virg. Aen. 8. 725
'

sagittiferosque Gelonos.' All the local-

ities have epithetstoexpress the savagery
of the inhabitants except 'Scythicum
amnem,' where ' inviolatus' has the

same effect by implying that others

could not visit the Tanais with equal

safety.

37. vos supplies the connection with

the preceding stanzas, as if it were ' vos

eaedem.' The same Muses who pro-
tect the poet are the solace of Caesar,

glad to have done with war and to

listen lo their gentle counsels.

altum, Sat. 2. 5. 62 'ab alto Demis-
sum genus Aenea,' Virg. Aen. 10. 875
' altus Apollo.' Cp. Od. i. 6. 11 '

egre-

gii Caesaris.'

simul = ' simulac'

38. abdidit; this is the reading of

A, and is the only one which has dis-

tinct support from a Scholiast, Acron

interpreting it by 'interius recondidit.'
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Finire quaerentem labores

Pierio recreatis antro. 40

Vos lene consilium et datis et dato

Gaudetis, almae. Scimus, ut impios

Titanas immanemque turmam
Fulmine sustulerit caduco,

Qui terram inertem, qui mare temperat 4S

Ventosum, et urbes regnaque tristia

Divosque mortalesque turbas

Cp. Epp. 1 . 1 . 5 of the retired gladiator,
'latet abditus agro.' Orelli, following
B, has 'addidit,' which is used in the

same connection, as if it were the tech-

nical word, in Tac. Ann. 13. 31 'Colo-
niae Capua atque Nuceria additis veter-

anis firmatae sunt.' Bentley supports
'reddidit' (which also has respectable
MS. authority) by Tac. Ann. 1. 17 'prae-
torias cohortes quae post sedecim annos

penatibus suis reddidit.' In point of

sense,
' abdidit

'

or ' reddidit
'
are much

preferable to 'addidit,' as helping the

general idea that the war is over. It is

the soldiers, not the towns, that Horace
is thinking of.

' Addidit
'

views the

action from the side of the towns.

41. consilium, a trisyllable, the

penult. being lengthened before 1, and
the semiconsonantal i = y. So in 3. 6. 6
' Hinc omne principium.' Cp. Virgirs
use' of '

tenuia,' G. 1. 397 ;

'

fluviorum,'
ib. 482, etc.

dato gaudetis almae. They not

only give gentle counsels, but when they
have given them they rejoice to further

them ; for in respect to them, as in all

other respects, they are ' almae.' This

epithet stands last, as summing up the

beneficent character of the Muses, which
has been the theme of the first half of
the Ode, and as leading us by the asso-

ciation of contrast to the impersonations
of brute and insensate force, whose vain

efforts and doom are the subject of the
latter half.

42. scimus ut,
' we all know how.'

The preceding stanza» have been profes-

sedly addressed to the Muses. 'Scimus'
reminds us that it is really a homily
addi^essed to Horace's contemporaries,
who had witnessed, so he hints, a repeti-
tion of the Gigantomachia. The same

comparison is hinted in Od. 2. 12.

6-10.

43. immanemque, the '

que
'

adding
only another designation of the same

object.
If we must go by a mere majority of

older MSS. we must read ' turbam '

here, and ' turmas
'

in v. 47.

44. caduco, KaTaifia.TTjs ntpavvSs,
Aesch. P. V. 358. Here, as in 2. 13. 11,

the adjective has something of that sense

of'proneness to fall/ which Bentley(ad
loc.) rightly holds to be proper to it.

The bolt hung ready to fall: a touch
launched it. The adjective heightens
our feeling of the ease with which the

Titans were swept away. Bentley con-

demns it here, as merely equivalent to
'

cadente,' and would therefore alter it to
'

corusco,' which would hardly be an

epitbet of sufiicient point to occupy the

emphatic place.

45-48. The universality of Jove's
rule is indicated not only by the nouns
*
terram,'

*

mare,' etc. which describe his

triple empire in earth, in Hades, in

heaven, but also by the triple contrast

of the epithets expressed or implied:
the ' dull earth

'

(' bruta,' i . 34. 9) and
the ' sea stirred by every wind,'

' the

[busy]cities of the living and the sad

realm of the shades,' 'the
[' quieti or-

dines' of the] gods and the turmoil of

mortal men.' However much they differ

in all else, they are all alike subject to

his sway. For Horace's manner
ofj

marking a contrast by giving an epithetl)
to one only of the two things contrastedf/'
see on 2. 3. 9, 3. 13. 7, 4. 4. 10. Note
also that the epithets actually given are

all such as imply some difficulty or un-
likelihood in the way of his rule. He
can sway the earth, however insensate

it be ; the sea, however stormy ;
the sad

shadow-world, as well as the world of

men ; the turmoil of earth, as well as

the quiet gods.
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Imperlo regit unus aequo.

Magnum illa terrorem intulerat lovi

Fidens iuventus horrida brachiis, 50

Fratresque tendentes opaco
Pelion imposuisse Olympo.

Sed quid Typhoeus et validus Mimas,
Aut quid minaci Porphyrion statu,

Quid Rhoetus evolsisque truncis^
'

55

Enceladus iaculator audax

Contra ^onantem Palladis aegida

48. unus, for all their variety they
have one ruler.

aequo, calm and just. It is the key-
note of the stanza ; it heightens our idea

of his power, and describes its nature.

The construction is,
'

qui temperat ter-

ram et mare, et regit urbes regnaque,*
etc.

49. Newman criticises, not without

justice, the inconsistency between this

stanza and the last.
'

Magnum illa ter-

rorem intulerat' mars the effect of the

picture of imperial calm. Jove, it would
seem, was frightened ;

the ultimate vic-

tory was due to other gods. Horace
ahnost seems to forget that he has local-

ised the majesty of heaven in Jupiter.
His object now is to exalt Pallas, the

representative of mind. The power of

heaven was cowed, but the mind was
unshaken.

50. fidens brachiis, x*'P*<^<''' "*"<"

06t(s, Hom. II. 12. 135; but Horace
intends, by the coUocation of '

horrida,'
to give the force of '

fidens brachiis qui-
bus horrebat.' It is of the hundred-
handed giant and his fellows that he is

thinking.

51. fratres, Otus and Ephialtes.
Hom. Od. II. 307 foU.

tendentes imposuisse. This is

quoted by Madv. (L. G. § 407, obs. 2)
with Virg. Aen. 6. 7 7

'
si pectore possit Ex-

cussisse deum,' for the poetical use (' like

the Greek aorist ') of the perf. inf for the

pres. inf. ; but they both seem to come
under the regular use (which he distin-

guishes in his Opusc. Academ. 2. 1 19), in

cases where there is definite reference to

a completed action. The object in view
was not only to place Pelion on Olym-
pus, but to leave it standing there. This
reference is clear in the old use of the

perf. inf after
' volo

'

in prohibitions

(' ne quis habuisse velit,' Sctum de Bacch.

So Horace,
' Ne quis humasse velit,' S.

2. 3. 187; it is analogous to the perf.

conj. in direct prohibition. This, and
not any aoristic use, seems to be the

explanation of ' ne libeaf iacuisse,' in

•Virg. G. 3. 436). So also in the use

after '

nolo,' Sat. i. 2. 28; 'malo,'S. 2.

8. 79; 'curo,'Epp. I. 17. 5, I. 18. 59;
'
caveo,' A. P. 168. So, again, in ' vera-

. ces cecinisse,' C. S. 25;
' licet dixisse,'

Od. 3. 29. 43 ;

'

gaudet pepulisse,' 3. 18.

15 ;

'

gaudet posuisse,' i. 34. 16 ;

' iuvat

collegisse,' i. i. 4.

opaco Olympo, '/rondosum Olym-
pum,' Virg. G. i. 282; lirjMov uvoai-

(pvWov, Hom. Od. 11. 304 Horace
has returned to the Homeric arrange-
raent of the mountains (omitting Ossa),
which Virgil had inverted. But in so

doing he has left the epithet with what,
in his arrangement, is the least appro-

priate substantive. In Homer and

Virgil, the '

nodding woods
'

on the top
add to the picture.

52. The labouring rhythm of the line

is probably meant to be imitative.

53. Typhoeus, Pind. P. i, Virg. Aen.

9- 715-
Mimas, Eur. lon 214.

54. PorphyTion, Pind. P. 8. 17 Paai-

\evs yiyavTCOv.

statu, of the attitude of one offering

fight.

55. Rhoetus, Hor. Od. 2. 19. 23.

56. Enceladus, Virg. Aen. 3. 578.

57. Palladis, see note on v. 49. The

goddess of wisdom is the central figure.

By her side ('hinc . . hinc') are ranged
all the other gods; but of the three

named to represent them if one is cha-

racterised by fiery zeal, the other two

suggest queenly dignity and poetic

grace.
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Possent ruentes? Hinc avidus stetit

Volcanus, hinc matrona luno et

Nunquam humeris positurus arcum, 60

Qui rore puro Castaliae lavit

Crines solutos, qui Lyciae tenet

Dumeta natalemque silvam,

Delius et Patareus Apollo.
Vis consili expers mole ruit sua : 63

Vim temperatam di quoque provehunt
In maius

;
idem odere vires

Omne nefas animo moventes.

Testis mearum centimanus t Gyas
Sententiarum, notus et integrae 7?

Tentator Orion Dianae,

Virginea domitus sagitta.

Iniecta monstris Terra dolet suis

Maeretque partus fulmine luridum

Missos ad Orcum ;
nec peredit 75

Impositam celer ignis Aetnam,
Incontinentis nec Tityi iecur

58. avidiis, absol. as in Tac. Ann. possibly, as Conington suggests, with a
I. 51 'avidae legiones'; more usually reference to the use of '

temperare
with a genitive, as ' avidus pugnae,' Virg. vinum

'

;

'

temperedr
'

softened,' by the

Aen. 12. 430. Homer's MXaiS/Jifvos admixture of mind. Orelli points out

woKffxoto. how the repetition of '

vis,'
'

vim,'
*

vires,'

60. ' Whom they could never hope to marks the application of the preceding
find unarmed and unprepared for battle.' stanzas.

The following stanza is intended to ac- 69. testis mearum sententiarum.
cumulate images of Apollo, his grace of It is rather a rough and prosaic tum for

form and his pursuits, which contrast Horace; but he is probably trying to be
with the ' uncouth and brutal Titans,' Pindaric. See on 4. 4. 18. On the

his haunts by streams and woodland, variance of the MSS. between Gyas and
the fount of the Muses, the long hair of Gigas see on 2. 17. 14.

youth and of the bard (see on 4. 6. 26). 70. integrae, i. q.
'

intactae,' rrjs dtt

We may note, also, in illustration of vv. wapdfvov.

63, 64, that when Virgil would express 71. tentator, OTro^ \fy. from the

Aeneas' beauty and grace of movement, Greek Treipaar^s.
he compares him to ApoUo leading the 73. dolet, is still in pain.
dance in Delos, when he revisits it from suis, i. e.

' se natis.'

Lycia (Aen. 4. 144). 75. peredit, has eaten a way through,
61. lavit. For the form see on 2. so as to set them free.

3. i8, 76. impositam, according to Pindar

63. natalem silvam, Virg. 1. c.
' ma- and Aeschylus, on Typhoeus ', according

ternam Delon.' For other notices of to Virgil (Aen. 3. 578), on Enceladus;

Apollo's migration between Patara and according to Callimachus (Hymn. in

Delos see Herod. i. 82, Pind. P. i. 39. Del. 141), on Briareus.

65. Eur. Fr. Temen. 11 ^fxij 5i 7' celer, for all its haste.

dnad^s TToWaKis tiktu ffXa^rjv. 77. Tityi, 2. 14. 8, 3. 11. 21, 4. 6. 2,

66, temperatam, ' under control'; Hom. Od. 11. 576 foll., Pind. P. 4. 90.
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Reliquit ales, nequitiae additus

Custos; amatorem trecentae

Pirithoum cohibent catenae. 80

78. additus, q). Virg. Aen. 6. 90 80. Pirithoum, 4. 7. 27, for his at-
• nec Teucris addita lunoUsquam aberit,' tempt to carry off Proserpine. Theseus,
with Conington's explanation of it as a who aided him, and for a time shared

slight extension of ' comitem se addere,' his punishment, was released by Her-
' comes addi' (ib. v. 528). cules.

ODE V.

•

Jove's thunder proves him the sovereign of the sky. Augustus shall prove
himself a god upon earth by adding to the empire Britain and the hateful

Parthians—O shame to think of the disgrace not yet wiped away !
—Roman

soldiers living as captives, forgetful of name and country, and country's gods.
This was the danger that Regulus foresaw if prisoners were allowed to hope for

ransom—" Let them die," he said,
" and pity them not. I have seen with my

own eyes the sight of shame : Roman standards nailed up in Punic temples with

armour that was taken not from the dead but from the living :—Roman citizens

with their hands bound behind their backs—Carthage peaceful and busy :
—the

work of our war undone. Will you buy those soldiers back again ? It will be a

waste of money. The deer caught in the net does not fight again if you loose it,

nor does the man who has once feared death make a soldier again. He does not

know what war means." He put aside his wife and children, and hung his head

as one disgraced, till the senate listened to his advice ; then he went back to tor-

ture and death with as light a heart as if he were going for a holiday.'

Aaother phase of Augustus' rule. He is to retrieve the deeply-felt disgrace of

C^arifae, and to restore the healthy military spirit of ancient Rome. We have in

the siory of Regulus at once a measure of the disgrace to be retrieved,—' It is the

very disgrace which he feared and foretold and went back to the torture in order

to prevent,'
—and a picture of Ihe true Roman spirit which is to be reawakened.

The whole sentiment of the speech may be compared with Liv. 22. 59-61.
The story of Regulus' mission to Rome is not found in Polybius, a fact which

has been held to throw doubt on its truth. It is summarized in the Epitome of

Liv. 18. With Cicero it is a commonplace. It is told at length in the De Off. 3.

27, a passage of which Horace recalls several tums of thought and expression.
' M. Attilius Regulus, cum consul iterum in Africa ex insidiis captus esset, duce

Xanthippo Lacedaemonio, imperatore autem patre Hannibalis Hamilcare, iuratus

missus est ad senatum ut nisi redditi essent Poenis captivi nobiles quidam rediret

ipse Karthaginem. Is cum Romam venisset utiHtatis speciem videbat ; sed eam,
ut res declarat, fal^am iudicavit : quae erat talis ; manere in patria, esse domi suae

cum uxore, cum liberis; quam calamitatem accepisset in bello, communem for-

tunae belhcae iudicantem, tenere consularis dignitatis gradum. Quis negat haec

esse utilia? Quem censes? Magnitudo animi et fortitudo negat. Num locuple-
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tiores quaeris auctores? Harum enim est virtutum proprium nihil extimescere,

omnia humana despicere ; nihil quod homini accidere possit intolerandum putare.

Itaque quid fecit ? In senatum venit ; mandata exposuit ; sententiam ne diceret

necusavit
;

"
quamdiu iureiurando hostium teneretur non esse se senatorem." Atque

illud etiam (O stultum hominem—dixerit quispiam,
—et repugnantem utilitati

suae !) reddi captivos negavit esse utile :
"

illos enim adolescentes esse et bonos

duces, se iam confectum senectute." Cuius quum valuisset auctoritas captivi

retenti sunt
; ipse Karthaginem rediit : neque eum caritas patriae retinuit nec

suorum. Neque vero tum ignorabat se ad crudelissimum hostem et ad exqnisita

supplicia proficisci : sed iusiurandum conservandum putabat.'

Compare de Senect. 20, de Fin. 5. 27, pro Sest. 59, in Pis. 19
' M. Regulus

quem Karthaginienses resectis palpebris illigatum in machina vigilando neca-

verunt.'

It will be observed that the argument against ransoming Roman soldiers, as it

appears in the Ode, is an addition to the story.

Caelo tonantem credidimus lovem

Regnare : praesens divus habebitur

Augustus adiectis Britannis

Imperio gravibusque Persis.

Milesne Crassi coniuge barbara 5

Turpis maritus vixit et hostium—

1. caelo, with '

regnare,' opposed to

'praesens.' Jupiter in heaven, Caesar

upon earth, i, 12. 51, 58.

credidimus, a perf.,
' so much the

world has already come to believe.'

2. praesens divus, opposed to the
unseen gods of heaven; cp. i. 2. 45
'
serus in caelum redeas.' It suggests,

perhaps, at the same time its more
usual sense of '

present to bless' ; cp. 4.

14. 43
'
tutela praesens Italiae,' Virg. E.

I. 43-45, where Augustus is the '

prae-
sens divus

'

in both senses.

3. Britaimis. Cp. i. 35. 29, where

Augustus is spoken of as meditating the

same two exploits,
' Serves iturum Cae-

sarem in ultimos Orbis Britannos, et

iuvenum recens Examen Eois timendum
Partibus Oceanoque rubro.'

4. imperio, see on i. 2. 26.

gravibus Persis, see on i. 2. 21.

5. milesne. This burst of indigna-
tion, the more forcible for the conven-
tional tone of the first stanza, is imme-

diately suggested by the mention of the
hateful Parthians. Augustus is to sub-

ject them to the Roman sway.
' Can it

be tliat Roman soldiers have borne to

live, to marry, and grow old as their

slaves? What a change from the old

spirit, the spirit of Regulus
'

!

CJrassi. M. Licinius Crassus Dives,
the rival of Caesar and Pompey, and
sharer with them in the league some-
times cailed the First Triumvirate, was

defeated, b.c. 53, at Charrae in Mesopo-
tamia, by Surenas, general of Orodes I ;

.20,000 Romans were said to have been
taken prisoners, and 20,000 left dead,

amongst whom was Crassus.

coniuge barbara. Neither with

'turpis,' as Ritter takes it, nor neces-

sarily with '

maritus,' as Dill''. and

Orelli, though they support it by Ov.
Her. 4. I. 34

' fratre marita soror
'

; but

an ablative ' absolute
'

as much as '
te

duce,' etc. (see on 2. i. 12), an ablative

of the circumstance which justifies the

whole appellation
'

turpis maritus,' the

collocation pairing, in Horace's man-

ner, the correspondent words '

turpis,'
*
barbara,'

'

maritus,'
'

coniuge.' The
'

disgrace
'

the Commentators illustrate

from Virg. Aen. 8. 688 '

sequiturque

(nefas) Aegyptia coniux,' and Liv.

43. 3
' ex militibus Romanis et ex

Hispanis mulieribus cum quibus con-

nubium non esset natos se memoran-
tes.'

6. vixit, as its place shows, em-

phatic,
' has endured life,' has boughi

life at such a price.
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- Pro curia inversique mores !
—»

Consenuit socerorum in armis

Sub rege Medo Marsus et J^uTus^"'

Anciliorum et nominis et togae
Oblitus aeternaeque Vestae,

Incolumi love et urbe Roma?
Hoc caverat mens provida Reguli
Dissentientis condicionibus

- Foedis et exemplo trahentis ,

Perniciem veniens in aevum,

15

7. pro curia,
'
the senate,' as in 2. i.

14
' consnlenti curiae.' The force of

• inversi
'

is thrown back upon
' curia

'

after Horace's manner: see on 1. 2. r,

cp- I. 5. 5.
' fidem mutatosque Deos.'

' The senate is changed, and the whole

spirit of morals and discipline, of which
it was the guardian, is overset.' Com-
pare the part played by the senate in

the subsequent story of Regulus, v. 45.
8. socerorum, plural, as Hom. II. 3.

49 yvdv avZpwv alxiJ-riTaoiv, and Theocr,

24. 82 ya/xPpos dOavdTwv.
armis. So the MSS. with only one

exception, anpl the reading is illustrated

by Justin's account of the practice of

the Parthians, 41. 2. 5 'exercitum non
ut aliae gentes liberorum, sed maiorem

partem sei-vitiorum habent,' and by the

story (quoted by Merivale from Flor. 4.

10, and Vell. Paterc. 2. 82) of the as-

sistance rendered to the expedition of
M. Antonius by a Roman in the Par-
thian ranks,

'

qui clade Crassiani exer-

citus captus . . fortunam non animum
mutasset.' Canter's conjecture, 'arvis,'

was warmly supported by Bentley. It

has siuce been found in one MS. 6f no

great antiquity. There is force in

Bentley's argument, that Horace's in-

dignation is moved not by Romans hav-

ing borne arms against their country,
'

quod falsum' et inauditum,' but by
their consenting to live and marry
among their captors,

'
obliti Romani

nominis.' The charge seems, vv. 25,

30. 31. 36, to be rathef that they are

cowards than renegades. In the pre-
sence, however, of the MS. testimony
he haS not persuaded many of the

editors.

9. sub rege,
' invidiosum apud Ro-

manos nomen,' Orell.

MarsuB et Apulus. The Marsi (cp.

2. 20. 18 '

qui dissimulat metum Marsae

cohortis') are distinguished by other

writers, as Virg. G. 2. 167
'

genus acre

virum Marsos.' The Apulian is named
as a fellow countryman of the poet ; see

on I. 22; 13.

10. anciliorum, as if the genitive of
• ancilium

'

;
so '

vectigaliorum,' Suet.

Aug. c. loi. For a coUection of similar

cases see Macrob. Saturn. i. 4. The
* ancile

' was one of the plcdges of the

eternity of Rome. For the legend of

its descent from heaven, and for the

meaning of the plural
'

ancilia,' see Ov.
Fast. 3. 345-384-
nominis, sc.

' Romani.*

togae, Virg. Aen. i. 282 'gentem to-

gatam.'
11, 12. 'As if Vesta's fire could be

quenched, or Jove's Capitol were le-

velled.'

I3 foU. ' It was this danger which

Regulus had foreseen when he coun-

selled the senate not to ransom himself

and his fellow captives.' The danger
which he foresaw was, that if there were
the hope of ransom, Roman soldiers

would come to prefer captivity to a

brave death. Now they had come to

acquiesce in it, so much as even to

forget their own country.

15. trahentis = ' derivantis.' 'Trac-

ing the stream of ruin that would flow

to future ages from the precedent, if,'

etc. No exact parallel for the phrase
'

pemiciem trahere
'

in the sense of '
to

trace the stream of ruin' has been

alleged ; though the metaphor of the

stream is common enough, as 3. 6. 19
' Hoc fonte derivata clades In patriam

populumque fluxit'; but as we say of

one who points out a ' derivation
'

that

he '

derives,' so in Latin the idea of

actually drawing a stream passes easily
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Si non periret immiserabilis

Captiva pubes. . Signa ego Punicis

Adfixa delubris et arma

Militibus sine caede, dixit,

Derepta vidi
;

vidi ego civium

Retorta tergo brachia libero

Portasque non clausas et arva

Marte coli populata nostro.

Auro repensus scilicet acrior

Miles redibit.—Flagitio additis

Damnum : neque amissos colores

Ldha refert mer^icata fuco,

Nec vera virtus, cum semel excidit,

Curat reponi deterioribus.

25

30

into that of tracing it. Cp. 3. 17. 5
'

nepotum Per memores genus omne
fastos Auctore ab illo ducis originem.'
And Virg. G. 3. 1 2 1

' Et patriam Epi-
rum referat, fortesque Mycenas, Nep-
tunique ipsa deducat origine gentem.'

fAll the MSS. have ' trahentis.' Can-
ter's conjecture,

'

trahenti,' seems to have
been the reading of the Schol. Cruq.,
and is in itself more likely,

' a precedent
which would bring ruin.' Bentley would
read 'exempli trahentis,' construed after

the analogy of * mali exempli,' etc.

17. periret. The lengthening of the

short syllable is possibly justified by
the caesura, see on 2. 20. 13. It is

not parallel to ' caeca timet aliunde,' 2.

13. 16, and other cases in which the
metrical accent falls on the lengthened
syllable. Horace does not seem to have
allowed a second trochee in the Alcaic,
as Alcaeus himself did. No alteration

is likely ;

'

perirent
'

is doubtful in point
of number, and '

perires
'

(Lachmann) is

too rhetorical.

immiserabilis, unpitied as he de-
serves to be.

18. signa has force as the first word
of Regulus' speech, striking again the

key-note of the Ode, recalling the bit-

terest memory of Charrae, the loss of
the standards. The twice repeated
'

ego
'

is also emphatic
' Listen to me—I can tell you what the captivity of

Roman soldiers really means. I have
seen it.'

20. sine caede derepta. Contrast

Virgils (Aen. ii. 193)
'

Spolia occisis

derepta Latinis.'

22. retorta, so in the description of

a triumph, Epp. 2. i. 191
' Mox trahitur

manibus regum fortuna retortis.'

tergo libero, ablative of place ; more

usually
'

post tergum.'
' A freeman's

back
'

; see on i . 1 2. 1 9
' adulteros crines.'

23. portas, the gates of Carthage.
non clausas, the sign of peace and

security;
'

apertis otia portis,' A. P. 199.

Cp. Virg. Aen. 2.37' Pandimtur portae,
iuvat ire,' etc.

24. Marte nostro, with '

populata,'
'the fields that our arms had ravaged

again in tillage.'

27. damnum, '

pecuniae,' Porph.
Ritter well quotes

'

grandes rhombi pa-

tinaeque GrandA- ferunt una cum damno
dedecus,' Sat. 2. 2. 95. 'The money is

wasted, for the ransomed soldier will be

worthless.'

neque . . nec, = as not . . so not. Ccan-

pare the use of ot/re . . o5t« in a simile,

Aesch. Cho. 258-261 ovt alirov yive$\'

dvo<p0fipas v6Xiv n</xir«tv fxoi* &v arj-

fuiT' evnft&TJ PpoToTs, Ovr dpx"(os aoi

vas oS' aiiavOfis irvdfirjv Boi/ioTs dptj^fi

0ov6vToi* iv fifiaai.

28. medicata. A translation (as
'venenum' in Epp. 2. i. 207

' Lana
Tarentino violas imitata veneno,' cp.

Virg. G. 2. 465) of the Greek ^>dpnaKov—(papn&aafiv, used of dyeing.
fuco, any kind of dye. Properly a

seaweed, used apparently for giving the

first dye to stuffs which were to be dyed

purple, Plin. N. H. 9. 38.

30. deterioribus,masculine; whether
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Si ^ugnat extricata densis

Cerva plagis, erit ille fortis,

Qui perfidis se credidit hostibus,

Et Marte Poenos proteret altero,

Qui lora restrictis lacertis

Sensit iners timuitque mortem.

Hic, unde vitam sumeret inscius,

Pacem duello miscuit. O pudor!
O magna Karthago, probrosis

Altior ItaHae ruinis !

Fertur pudicae coniugis osculum

Parvosque natos ut capitis minor

35

40

it be the dative,
' to be restored to

'

; or

the ablative,
' to be replaced in.'

' De-
terior a bono, peior a malo dicimus,'

Schol.

31. si,
' when . . then, and not till

then,' etc.

33. perfldis se credidit. Cp. 3. 27.

25
' doloso credidit.'

' Perfidis' explains
and justifies

'
credidit

'

; although with-

out such an opposition,
' dedidit

'

or
• tradidit

' would be, as Bentley shows,
the more usual verb. The 'perfidy' of

the foes to whom he surrenders is in

point, both as showing by a side touch

the folly of his cowardice, and also, Hke
the ' closeness

'

of the toils, as contri-

buting to unman the soldier who has

once been in their power.
36. iners, like .' ignavus

' = '

imbellis,'
' the coward,' 4. 9. 29. Compare Vir-

giFs uses of it, Aen. 4. 158
'

Spuman-
temque dari pecora iiiter inertia votis

Optat aprum'; 11. 414 'dextras tenda-

mus inertes.'

timuitque mortem. Bentley con-

nects these words with the following
stanza, and reads '

timuitque mortem
Hinc unde vitam sumeret aptius, Pacem
et duello miscuit,' i. e.

' has shrunk from
the sword, which to a brave man is the

security of life, as though it were only
an implement of death.' 'Aptius' is

found in several MSS, and some of

value, but there is no trace of the other

alterations,
'

hinc,'
'

et,' which it seems
to necessitate.

' Inscius
'

is found in the

great majority of MSS, and was read

by all the Scholiasts, one of whom in-

terprets
'

qui nesciret vitam viro forti

potius de armis sperandum.' Bentley

objects to the vulg., that the last charge

'

timuitque mortem '

involves ' minorem

culpam quam ea quae praecesserant.'
But it is quite in the old Roman spirit
to sum up the baseness of the captives
in the charge that they

' feared death.'

Compare the title 6 rpiaas, afiixed to

the Spartan who escaped at Thermo-

pylae, Hdt. 7. 231, and Tyrtaeus 8. 12

(Bergk), rpiaaavTwv S' avtpsuv vas avo-
\ai\' apirii,

37. hic,
'

captum militem quasi
reum ad iudices ductum aggreditur,'
Ritter.

sumeret. The subjunctive has to do
double duty; for that mood would be

required if it were merely the indirect

question,
'

ignorant whence he drew
'

;

but it has a further potential force,
'

igno-
rant whence he might draw,' 'would
draw if he tried.'

38. pa<;em duello miscuit,
' has for-

gotten the difference between peace and
war

'

; in the latter safety is to be won
only by the sword.

40. altior ruinis, 'lifted higher (in

appearance
—relative height) by the fall

of Italy.' This is simpler than ' tower-

ing over,' as Orelli takes it.

41. fertur. Cp. 3. 20. 1 2 : it is the com-
mon formula wlien the narrator would
throw the responsibility of his narrative

on hearsay or tradition. Possibly here
it is intended to call a momentary
attention to the contrast between the

spirit of Regulus and the spirit of mo-
dern Rome. '

Strange as it sounds, they
tell us.'

42. ut capitis minor, a poetical
form of '

capite deminutus' ; the genitive
after the analogy of '

integer vitae,'
'

captus animi,' etc.
'

Capite deminutus
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Ab se removisse et virilem

Torvus humi posuisse voltum :

Donec labantes consilio patres

Firmaret auctor nunquam alias dato,

Interque maerentes amicos

Egregius properaret exsul.

Atqui sciebat quae sibi barbarus

Tortor pararet; non aliter tamen

; Dimovit obstantes propinquos
Et populuni reditus morantem,

Quam si clientum longa negotia

Diiudicata lite relinqueret,

Tendens Venafranos in agros

Aut Lacedaemonium Tarentum.

45

50

55

est qui in hostium potestatem venit,'v

Fest. It is in Horace's manner, by a

slight alteration of the common for-

mula, at once to recall and to avoid
a technicality which, if literally repro-
duced, would be harsh or pedantic. See
on 2. 4. 24, 4. 2. 42, 4. 14. I, and com-

pare notes on 3. 27. 38, 4. 15. 9. He
refused, according to Cicero,

' sententiam

dicere,'
' to speak in his place,'

'

quamdiu
iureiurando hostium teneretur non esse

se senatorem.'

44. Ar. Ran. 804 (^X&ptv oxiv Tavprq-
tbv eyKvtpas Karw.

45. donec . . firmoret. ' So long as

he was striving to brace up the resolve

of the fathers and to hasten his de-

parture.' A contrast is intended be-

tween his stem sadness, so long as it

was still doubtful whether the senate

would listen to his counsel, and the

light heart with which, his purpose
accomplished, he set out on his retum
to torture and death.

46. auctor is opposed constantly
to-

'
suasor.' Sometimes as one who

brings weight and dignity to back his

advice; sometimes as one who ori-

ginates as well as urges a proposal.
'The senate acted ' auctore Regulo,'

'

by
the advice and under the influence of

Regulus.'

48. egregius exsul, an oxymoron, as
'

splendide mendax,' 3. 11. 35.

49. atqui sciebat. Cp. the last

sentence of the passage quoted in the
Introd. from the De Officiis, 'Neque

e ro tum ignorabat [Regulus] se ad

crudelissimum hostem et ad exquisita

supplicia proficisci, sed iusiurandum

conservandum putabat.'

52. reditus, plural, as in Epod. 16.

35-

54. diiudicata lite. Cp. Epp. i. 7-

76
' Rura suburbana indictis . . ire La-

tinis.' The advice and protection of

clients is represented as one of the

great burdens of the city life of the

great in Rome. (Ep. i. 5. 31 'postico^
falle clientem,' etc.) Whether the '

lis,'

which is now over, is one which the

patron has heard and settled himself, o.r

one in which he has been supporting
his client in court, is a question decided

authoritatively each way by about an

equal number of commentators, but ap-

parently on next to no evidence.

55. Venafranos, see on 2. 6. 16.

56.^ Lacedaemonium, 2. 6. 11 'reg-
nata Laconi Rura Phalanto.' Venafrum
and Tarentum are named as places to

which a Roman would go for his holi-

day. Notice the quiet ending of the

poem, the conventional epithet, raising
no new picture, appealing at the most

to distant historical associations, feed-

ing not so much the mind as the ear,

and even that with a certain sameness

of sound. This characteristic of Ho-
race's style is noticed in the Introd. to

Books i-iii, § 11. 3, and on Od. 2.

19. 31,4. 2. 57. It belongs partly to

himself, partly to tbe poetic art gene-

rally. The passion in poetry which
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gives pleasure is not unbridled pas- intellectual side of the pleasure added

sion, but passion felt to be measured to poetry by the recurrences of rhyme
and controUed by mind. This is the and metre.

ODE VI.

'We are sufFering for our fathers' sins. They let the temples go to ruin. They
let the sacredness of marriage laws be tampered with. Our blood is poisoned, and

we go from bad to worse. They sprang from different parents, and had healthier

homes, who conquered Pyrrhus and Antiochus and Hannibal. Our sons will be

worse than we are. Where is the remedy ?
'

This Ode is the complement of the last. It traces to its source the decline of

the military spirit of which that complained, and includes in the arraignment

Roman daughters and mothers. As that points to Augustus' plans of foreign

conquest, so this points to his restoration of temples and religious ceremonial

(cp. 2. 15) and his legislation on social questions (cp. 3. 24; 4. 5. 21 foU. ; Carm.

Saec. 17. 20). Cp. Suet. Aug. 30, and Merivale, ch. 33.

Delicta maiorum immeritus lues,

Romane, donec templa refeceris

Aedesque labentes deorum et

Foeda nigro simulacra fumo.

Dis te minorem quod geris, imperas : 5

Hinc omne principium, huc refer exitum.

Di multa neglecti dederunt

Hesperiae mala luctuosae.

1. immeritus, not that Horace sacras vetustale collapsas aut incendio
would say generally that the existing absumtas refecit.'

generation was innocent, but their 4. fumo, perhaps from the'incendia'

punishment was not all for their own of which Suet. 1. c. speaks.
sins. In part they were '

paying for the 5. te minorem geris, cp. i. 12. 57
sins of their sires in which they had had ' Te minor latum reget aequus 01-
no share,* and would continue to pay bem.'
for them till they undid them. 6. hinc, sc. 'est.' Liv. 45. 39 'ma-

2. Bomaue, a general address to the iores vestri omnia magnarum rerum et

people, Sat. i. 4. 85; cp. A. P. 54, principia exorsi ab Dis sunt et finem

Virg. Aen. 6. 852. statuerunt.' It is the forgetfulness of

templa . . aedesque, synonyms, the this which has constituted Sie 'neglect'
second substantive being only a vehicle of the next verse.

for the epithet, like VirgiFs
' Limen erat For the scansion of principium see

caecaeque fores . . postesque relicti.' on 3. 4. 41.
refeceris, the task that Augustus 7. neglecti,

' because they were for-

was engaged in, Suet. Aug. 30
' Aedes gotten,' 3. 2. 30

'

Diespiter neglectus.'
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lam bis Monaeses et Pacori manus

Non ausplcatos contudit impetus
Nostros et adiecisse praedam

Torquibus exiguis renidet.

Paene occupatam seditionibus

Delevit Urbem Dacus et Aethiops,

Hic classe formidatus, ille

Missilibus melior sagittis.

Fecunda culpae secula nuptias

Primum inquinavere et genus et domos

Hoc fonte derivata clades

In patriam populumque fluxit.

Motus doceri gaudet lonicos

Matura virgo et fingitur artibus ;

»5

9. bis Monaeses et Pacori manus.
Three defeats of Roman armies by the

Parthians are recorded,—that of Crassus
at Charrae by Surenas, b.c. 53 ; that of

Decidius Saxa, legatus of M. Antony,
in Syria by Pacorus the son of Orodes,
and Labienus the republican renegade,
in B.c. 40; and that of M. Antony in

Media in b.c. 36. Pacorus himself had
"been killed in battle in b.c. 38. The only
Monaeses known to history was the Par-

thian noble who, having fled, like many
others, from the tyranny of Phraates IV
(the son to whom Orodes I in his grief.
at the death of Pacorus had resigned
the crown), instigated Antony to his

ill-advised invasion of Parthia in b.c. 36.
It has been suggested that Monaeses

may have been ihe name of the general
who defeated Crassus,

' Surenas
'

being
not so much a name as a title, as it

appears to have been certainly in later

times : Sovpiycas . . apxv^ SJ tovto irapcL

Ilfpffais ovoiii, Zosimus (a.d. 400-450).
Estr^ would cut the knot by condemn-

ing the stanza. Probably Horace is

thinkmg of the two greater defeats—of
Crassus and Antony—and Monaeses and
Pacorus' are merely representatives of
the Parthians.

10. non auspicatos (in some good
MSS. '

inauspicatos '). Bentley objected
to the series of accusatives as prosaic,
and would read 'nostris' or 'nostro-
rum'; but 'non auspicatos' is not an
epithet, but predicative : it grves the
reason of the defeats and is the link

with the last stanza. It was especially
mentioned of Crassus' expedition that
'

proficiscentem in Syriam diris cum
ominibus tribuni plebis frustra retinere

conati,' Vell. Pat. 2. 46.

13. paene, with 'delevit.' 'While
we were intent on our civil wars the

barbarians of north and south all but

destroyed Rome,' a poetical exaggera-
tion. For the Daci see Introd.to Books
i-iii, § 7.

1 4. Aethiops represents the Egyptian
fleet of Cleopatra ; cp. Virgirs account
of the rout at Actium, Aen. 8. 705
'omnis eo terrore Aeg>'ptus et Indi,

Omnis Arabs, omnes vertebant terga
Sabaei.'

17. fecunda culpae, for the gen.

cp. 'ferax frondis,' 4. 4. 58,
secula ; it has been a gradual declen-

sion from age to age.
18. genxis et domos, the young

generation has vice in its blood, and
sees examples of vice in its homes.

20. patriam populumque. If any
distinction is intended, it is between the

life and honour of the state as affected

by defeat in war, etc, and the well-being
of its individual citizens.

21. motus lonicos, voluptuous
lonian dances.

22. artibus, instr. abl. as 'formatur,'
' eruditur artibus

'

;

'

accomplishments
'

;

4. I. 15 'centum puer artium,' though
here with a less honourable meaning.
A large number of good MSS. read
'
artubus.'
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lam nunc et incestos amores

De tenero meditatur ungui ;

Mox iuniores quaerit adulteros 25

Inter mariti vina, neque eligit

Cui donet impermissa raptim
Gaudia luminibus remotis

;

Sed iussa' coram non sine conscio

Surgit marito, seu vocat institor 3°

Seu navis Hispanae magister,

Dedecorum pretiosus emptor.
Non his iuventus orta parentibus
Infecit aequor sanguine Punico, '

Pyrrhumque et ingentem cecidit 35

Antiochum Hannibalemque dirum;

Sed rusticorum mascula militum

Proles, Sabellis docta ligonibus

Versare glebas et severae

Matris ad arbitriiim recisos 40

Portare fustes, sol ubi montium

Mutaret umbras et iuga denieret

Bobus fatigatis, amicum

Tempus agens abeunte curru.

Damnosa quid non imminuit dies ?' 45

Aetas parentum peior avis tulit

Nos nequiores, mox daturos

Progeniem vitiosiorem. -^

23. iam nmic, Virg. G. i. 42. the fathers are meant to have goue
24.

' A teneris ut Graeci aiunt ungui- through the same training as the soas,

culis,' Cic. ad Fam. i, 6. 2, l£ wvxwj' 'utiles bello tulit . . saeva paupertas,'
attaKoiv. etc, I. 12. 42.'

30. institor, pedlar, Epod. 17. 20. 38-44. 'Todigallday,andthenwhen
Cp. Prop. 5. 2. 38 with Paley's note. eventhebullocksweretiredoutandloosed

33-36. The first Punicwar, cp. 2. 12. from the plough, tocut and carry fagots

3
' Siculum mare Poeno purpureum san- till a Sabine mother called

"
enough."

*

guine.' The war with Pyrrhus B.c. 275. 38. Sabellis ligonibus, see on i.

That with Antiochus ended by the 31. 9 'Calena falce.'

battle of Magnesia, b.c. 190. The 42. mutaret umbras.wasmakingthe
second Punic war. shadowsof thehillsfallanotherwayfrom

35. ingentem, perhaps with refer- that in which they fell in the morning.
ence to his cognomen

'

Magnus.' The whole stanza describes evening.

36. dirum, see on 2. 12. 2. 44. Horace probably felt some slight

37.
' The manly sons of country-bred pleasure in the paradoxical form ot

soldiers.' Ritter would separate
'
nisti-

'

agens abeunte curru.'

corum ' from '

militum,' taking the latter 47. daturos,
'

partu dabit Ilia prolem,'
with 'proles,' as = '

militaris
'

; but Virg. Aen. i. 274.

O %
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ODE VII.

' Don't weep, Asterie, for your absent Gyges. He will come back to you with

the spring and bring a wealth of Bithynian merchandize. He will come back :

he is only detained by the winter in the harbour to which he was driven on his

way home. He lies awake at night thinking of you. It is all in vain that his

hostess Chloe tries every art to win him, sends emissaries to tell him of her

passion and to prove to him from mythology the folly of constancy; he tums

a deaf ear to it all. Only mind you do as well. Your neighbour Enipeus is a

brave young gallant, but don't open your window if he comes to serenade you.'

As Orelli characterizes it,
' flSvWtov mercatorum vitam amoresque lyrice descri-

bens.' The names are Greek, the life Roman. Ritter points out the effect of this

Ode in relieving by its lightness and grace the seriousness of the preceding six.

Compare the position of Od. i. 38.

Metre—Fi/th Asclepiad.

QuiD fles, Asterie, quem tibi candidi

Primo restituent vere Favonii

Thyna merce beatum,

Constantis iuvenem fide,

Gygen? Ille Notis actus ad Oricum 5

Post insana Caprae sidera frigidas

Noctes non sine multis

Insomnis lacrimis agit.

1-8. The first stanza gives thereasons they are unanimous for
'
fide.*

why she should not weep for him :
' He 5. Notis, the plur. of continuous

will come back with the west winds of south winds, so '

Aquilonibus,' 3. 10.

spring with the merchandize for which 4.
he sailed, and he will come back true Oricum, an important haven on the
to you.' The second stanza justifies coast of Epirus within the shelter of
the first prophecy,

' he is only detained the Acroceraunian headland, into which
by the weather'; and the second, 'even ships making the passage from Greece
now he is pining to be at home with to Italy might be driven by unfavour-

you.' able winds. The idea is that Gyges
I. oandidi, i. 7. 15. has tried to cross late in the sailing
3. Thyna, Bithynian, i. 35. 7, Epp. season and has been driven into Oricus,

j
I- 6. 33. where he must now wait till the spring

4. fide, an archaic contracted form opens the sea again. 0^.4.5.9-12.
of the genitive, as 'die,' Virg. G. i. 208. 6. iusana, as ' vesani Leonis,' 3. 29.
It appears for the dative in Sat. i. 3. 95 19, there as bringing heat, here storms.
'commissa fide.' There is, however, '. Caprae, 'signum pluviale Capellae,'
;some little doubt as to the form here, a Ov. Fast. 5. 113, the brightest star of
considerable majonty of MSS. reading Auriga, to which also the Haedi belong.
•
fidei

'

as a dissyllable. Against this It is the mythical goat that suckled the
must be set the fact that in Sat. i. 3. 95 infant Jupiter.
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Atqui sollicitae nuntius hospitae,

Suspirare Chloen et miseram tuis

Dicens ignibus uri,

Tentat mille vafer modis,

Ut Proetum mulier perfida credulum

Falsis impulerit criminibus, nimis

Casto Bellerophonti

Maturare necem, refert.

Narrat paene datum Pelea Tartaro,

Magnessam Hippolyten dum fugit abstinens;

Et peccare docentes

Pallax historias monet.

Frustra : nam scopuHs surdior Icari

Voces audit adhuc integer.
—At tibi

9. atqui, :. 23. 9, 3. 5. 49, Epod. 5.

67. It is strongly adversative, 'And
yet.*

' He is sleepless and tearful for

love of you, and yet he has strong

temptations to ineonstancy.' He is

preparing for the moral, 'whatever are

your temptations, mind you are as con-

stant as he,'

soUicitae, as '

cura,' of the restless

preoccupation of love.

hospitae, at whose^house he islodg-
ing.

10. tiiis ignibus,
' a passion for one

who is yours,'
' a passion which only

you have a right to feel.' Cp. the use

of 'ignes,' 1. 27. 15.
12. tentat, as 'tentare precando,'

Virg. Aen. 4. 113, 293, the idea of lay-

ing siege to a city, trying every ap-

proach; probably also a reference to

the special meaning of trfipdv,
'
tentator

Dianae,' i. 4, 71.

13. mulier perfl.da, Antea, accord-

ing to Homer; Sthenoboea, according
to others. The story of Bellerophon's
refusal of Antea's advances and of her

unsuccessful scheme for his destruction

is told by Glaucus, his grandson, in

II. 6. 155 foll,

perfida credulum. She was trea-

cherous and he was easy. Horace de-

lights in such antithetical placing of

adjectives, see on i. 3. 19, and comp.
3- 5- 33

'

perfidis credidit.'

14. imp\xlerit,withinfin.seeoni. 1.8.

16. maturare necem, to hasten a

man's death, i. e. to kill him before his

time; see Cic, pro Clu, 61,

18. Magnessam, from lolcus, a city
of the Magnetes in Thessaly,

' ad diffe-

rentiam alterius Hippolytes, Amazonum
reginae, uxoris Thesei,' Schol.

Hippolyten, Pind. Nem. 4. 56 foll.,

6, 25 foll, ; according to others her
name was Astydameia, Peleus was
accused by her to Acastus of assailing
her honour, rd S' kvavrioy ioKiv. Acastus
left him alone on Mount Pelion, having
first taken away his sword, hoping that

the Centaurs might find him and slay
him ; but he was saved by Chiron, and
Zeus Xenius rewarded his virtue with
the hand of Thetis,

20, historias, (i.v9ovs, as Prop. 2, i.

16, 5. I. 119.

monet,
'
calls to his mind *

;

' movet '

and ' monet
'

are so nearly alike that the

preponderance ofMS. authority in favour
of the latter can hardly be conclusive.

There is the same doubt in the text of
Ov. A. A. 3. 651 'Quid iuvat ambages
praeceptaque parva monere

'

? which
would be the nearest parallel for this

use of 'monere.' There are more
abundant illustrations of '

movere,'
'
fa-

torum arcana,' Virg. Aen. i. 262,
'

cantus,' ib. 7. 64 iT*'"*»*».»,,,^^^^^
2 1 , frustra ; for the emphatic position

cp- 3- 13- 6 ' Frustra . , nam gelidos,' etc.

scopulis surdior, a common-place
of the poets. Cp. Epod. 17. 53 'Non
saxa nudis surdiora navitis'; Eur. Med.
28 ws 5^ ireTpos ^ OaXaaaios k\vS(uv

CLKOVH, with the same intended oxy-
moron as in ' surdior . . audit.'

Icari, either ' of the island Icanis,'
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Ne vicinus Enipeus
Plus iusto placeat, cave

;

Quamvis non alius flectere equum sciens

Aeque conspicitur gramine Martio,

Nec quisquam citus aeque
Tusco denatat alveo.

Prima nocte domum claude neque in vias

Sub cantu querulae despice tibiae,

Et te saepe vocanti

Duram difficilis mane.

the island round which the Icarian sea

breaks, or less likely
' of Icarus,' sc. the

son of Daedalus, as if the sea might be
called ' mare Icari

'

as well as ' mare
Icarium,' and then the rocks that border
it the ' rocks of Icarus.' For the ' mare
Icarium' see on i. i. 15.

22. adhuc, 'to this hour,' not, as
* hactenus

'

would, implying any doubt
of his continuing so.

integer, 2. 4. 22.

at tibi, by its emphatic position
strikes the key-note 6f the remainder
of the poem.

23. Enipeus, the aame taken from a

river of Thessaly, compare
'

Hebrus,*

3. 12. 6. Compare the same Ode for

the accomplishments likely to'win a

lady's heart,
' simul unctos Tiberinis,'

etc, and notice there also the combina-
tion of Greek names with all the cir-

cumstances of Roman life.

28. Tusco alveo; Virg. G. i. 499
' Tuscum Tiberim.'

denatat, aira^ \€y.

29. neque, Madv. § 459, obs.

30. sub, 'at the sound of,' as virS,

e. g. Soph. El. 711 x*^''^* ^^*"^ adXiriy-

yos ^£av.
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ODE VIII.

The Ode is written for an expected or imagined visit of Maecenas, on the first

anniversary of the poefs narrow escape from the falling tree (2. 13, 2. 17. 27, 3. 4.

27), The festival of March i was the Matronalia. Maecenas is supposed on his

entry to wonder what can be the reason that a bachelor's home shows preparation
for sacrifice on such a day. The answer is, that the poet is paying a vow to Bac-

chus, which he had made at the time of his miraculous preservation.
' The best

wine is to be brought out,' and so the Ode passes into an invitation to Maecenas

to enter into the spirit of the time—to forget the troubles of State. 'AU is going

well; the Dacians are checked, the Parthians quarrelling among themselves, even

the Cantabrian subdued at last, and the Scythians unstringing their bows ; Mae-

cenas may enjoy a little privacy and immunity from care.'

On the questions raised as to the date of the Ode see Introd. to Books i-iii, § 8.

Martiis caelebs quid- agam Kalendis,

Quid velint flores et acerra thuris

Plena, miraris, positusque carbo in

Caespite vivo,

Docte sermones utriusque linguae? 5

Voveram dulces epulas et album

Libero caprum prope funeratus

Arboris ictu.

1. Martiis Kalendis, 'femineas Ka- addresses Maecenas as 'docte' in Epp. i.

lendas,' Juv. 9. 53. The origin and 19. i.

nature of the Matronalia are told in Ov. 6. voveram. The plpft, because he
Fast. 3. 233 foU. is explaining tlie antecedent ground of a

2, flores, part of the rites of the day. past action, viz. of this preparation of the
' Ferte deae flores : gaudet florentibus altar, flowers, etc.

herbis Haec dea : de tenero cingite flore dulces epulas, 'a dainty feast'; cakes

caput,' Ov. 1. c. - were offered as well as the victim. Mart.

4. caespite vivo, a temporary altar 9. 91. 15 foU. 'Sic Maitis tibi serviant

of fresh-cut turf ; i. 19.41. Cp. Virg. Kalendae Et cum ture meroque victima-

Aen. 12. 118 'In medioque focos et dis que Libetur tibi candidas ad aras Secta

communibus aras Gramineas.' plurima quadra de placenta.'

5. docte sermones, 'for all your 7. Libero, see on Od. 2. 17. 28.

skill in the lore of either tongue.'
' Ser- Bacchus would interfere to preserve him

mones,' ^.070», will include literature, as one of the gods of poetry.

antiquities, and mythological and ritual caprum, a goat, as the fitting offering

knowledge. to Bacchus. Virg. G. 2. 380; 'white,'

utriusque linguae, an habitual because he is one of the ' Di superi
'

;

phrase for Greek and Latin, barbarous black victims were offered to the '
inferi.'

tongues being ignored.
' Ut par sis in funeratus,

'

brought to my grave.'

utriusque orationis facultate,' Cic. de Off. The word in this metaphorical sense ia

i.i.i. Cp. Hor. Sat. 1. 10. 23. Horace Horace's own.
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Hic dies anno redeunte festus

Corticem adstrictum pice dimovebit

Amphorae fumum bibere institutae

Consule Tullo.

Sume, Maecenas, cyathos amici

Sospitis centum et vigiles lucernas

Perfer in lucem : procul omnis esto

Clamor et ira.

Mitte civiles super urbe curas:

Occidit Daci Cotisonis agmen,
Medus infestus sibi luctuosis

Dissidet armis,

Servit Hispanae vetus hostis orae

Cantaber sera domitus catena,

9. hic dies, etc.
' this day a holiday

in each returning year.'
10. In order to ripen the wine sooner,

it was customary to construct the '

apo-
theca

'

in such a place as to be exposed
to the smoke and hot air of the bath

fumaces. This rendered it more neces-

. sary carefully to protect the cork (as
here with a coating of pitch), lest the

flavour of the smcke should penetrate to

the wine. See Dict. Ant. s. v. 'vinum.'

11. bibere institutae, 'which was

taught the lesson of drinking.'
12. consule Tullo, probably L.

Volcatius Tullus, who was consul in

B.c. 66, the year before Horace's birth.

Cp. 3. 21. 1 'O nata mecum Consule
Manlio.' This was not an extreme age
(cp. 3. 14. 13 'Cadum Marsi memorem
duelli,' i. e. as old as b.c. 88), and the

occasion demands 'the oldest wine in the

cellar. Another L. Volcatius TuUus
was consul with Augustus in b.c. 33.

13. ajnici, the genitive of the person
in whose honour the cup is drunk. Cp.
3. 19. 9 foll.

' Da lunae propere novae,
Da noctis mediae, da, puer, auguris
Murenae.' The custom and the con-
struction are Greek. Theoc. 14. 18

t5of' eirix(i(T9ai aKpaTOV "CItivos 7]0(\'

tKacTos, (5(1 fiovov wTtvos (iiTTJv. Orelli

quotes also Antiph. in Athen. 10. 21
KvaOovs 6(S)v t( koI d(aivwv fivpiovs. This
illustrates also ' centum '

for an inde-
finite number. Macleane, referring to
the custom mentioned in Ov. Fast. 3.

531 foU. ('Sole tamen vinoque calent,

annosque precantur Quot sumunt calices,

ad numerumque bibunt. Invenies illic

qui Nestoris ebibat annos, Quae sit per
calices facta Sibylla suos,'), thinks it is

equivalent to saying,
' wish me a himdred

years of life.*

14. vigiles, to keep the banquet up
all night; i. 27. 5, 3. 21. 23 'vivae

lucemae
'

; Virg. Aen. 9. 338
'

Aequasset
nocti ludum in lucemque tulisset.' Orelli

contrasts the expression of Ov. Her. 19.

195 'iaip dormitante luceraa.'

15, 16. 'It shall be a sober and peace-
ful merrymaking

'

; no '

impius clamor,'
I. 27. 7; no 'male ominata verba,' 3.

14. II. The purpose is apparently to

make more alluring to Maecenas the

contrast from the tumults and troubles

of the city. Perhaps also to give some-

thing of a religious air to the banquet of

thanksgiving.
1 7. civiles = '

domesticas,' opposed to

the foreign questions of the following
lines.

superurbe; Virg. Aen. 4. 233 'Nec

super ipse sua molitur laude laborem.'

For the reference see Introd. to Books
i-iii. § 8.

18. Daci Cotisonis; see Introd. to

Books i-iii, § 7.

19. Medus, 'the Parthian'; see on
I. 2. 22. The point that the Mede's

"

whole offensive power is exhausted on
himself in intestine quarrels is brought
out by the position of '

sibi
'

standing
where it seems equally open to be

govemed by
'

infestus,'
'

luctuosis,' and
'dissidet.' See on i. 3. 6.
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lam Scythae laxo meditantur arcu

Cedere campis.

Neglegens, ne qua populus laboret,

Parce privatus nimium cavere :

Dona praesentis cape laetus horae et

Linque severa.

25

21. vetus hostis; Od. a. 6. 2, 4. 14.

41, Epp. I. 12. 26.

23. laxo arcu; Virg. Aen, 11. 874,
of retreat,

' laxos referunt humeris lan-

guentibus arcus.' The Scythians are

thinking of retiring from the plains
which they have been accustomed to

harry. Cp. 2. 9. 23.

25. neglegens,
' Be careless for a

time ; be a private citizen : spare thy
over-anxiety lest in any vt^ay the people
should take harm.' 'Ne laboret' seems
to be constructed, in Horace's manner,
dird Koivov with 'neglegens' (

= 'non
curans') and 'cavere.' Orelli, Ritter,
and Dill>". take '

privatus
'

as = '

quum

sis privatus,'
* since you are,' etc. ; but

surely Horace would not undervalue

the public character of Maecenas' offices,

however informal and unknown to the

law they might be. He would not after

saying
'

you have on your shoulders the

whole weight of home and foreign

policy,' add,
'

after all you are only an
"
eques," it is nothing to you if public

affairs go wrong.' Bentley is equally

unsatisfactory; he thinks that 'privatus
cavere,'

'
to be anxious for your private

interests,' answers to the '

public care
'

of the preceding verse.

27. et. B, and most of the tenth cen-

turyMSS,omitthecopulative; A has 'ac*

GDE IX.

The reconciliation of two lovers who have quarrelled ; one is
'

Lydia,' the other

is not named. The form of the Ode is like the amoebean eclogues of Theocritus

and Virgil.

We may note the dramatic propriety of the feelings throughout,
His the pride of possession, hers the pride of being first in his eyes.

His the attraction of Chloe's accomplishments, hers the happiness of love that is

returned.

His the lordly relenting that offers to cast off Chloe and open the gate again to

Lydia, hers (with one little womanly hit in the implied comparison of his beauty
with that of Calais) the passionate delight, for all his fickleness and bad temper, to

live and die with him,

Metre—Third Asclepiad.

DONEC gratus eram tibi

Nec quisquam potior brachia candidae

2. potior, a preferred rival, as in Epod. 15. 13.
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Cervici iuvenis dabat,

Persarum vigui rege beatior.

Donec non alia magis
Arsisti neque erat Lydia post Ch!oen,

Multi Lydia nominis

Romana vigui clarior Ilia.

Me nunc Thressa Chloe regit,

Diilces docta modos et citharae sciens,

Pro qua non metuam mori,

Si parcent animae fata superstiti.

Me torret face mutua

Thurini Calafs fihus Ornyti,

Pro quo bis patiar mori,

Si parcent puero fata superstiti.

Quid, si prisca redit Venus

Diductosque iugo cogit aeneo,

Si flava excutitur Chloe

Reiectaeque patet ianua Lydiae?

15

4. Persarvun rege; 2. 12, 21. A
comparison of 2. 2, 17 will show that,

though the '

happiness
'

of a ' Persian

king
'

is proverbial, and Greek rather
than Latin, yet Horace so completely
identifies Persians and Parthians, that

he would hardly have understood his

commentators when they say that he is

referring here, not to the Parthians, but
to the old Persian monarchy.

5. alia arsisti ; 2.4.8' arsit virgine.'

7. mvilti Lydia nominis, not as

though literally the world knew her
name ; but she felt as proud of his

preference as if she had a fame equal
to that of Ilia. Ritter, identifying the
lover with Horace, would make it mean,
'

your poems were fuU of Lydia, and

gave her a fame as great as Ilia's.' For
the genitive 'nominis' see Madv. § 287.

8. Homana, the ancestress of Rome
(as the mother of Romulus, according
to one fonn of the legend; cp. 1. 2. 17).
The epithet indicates the source and
the extent of her fame ; possibly it is

'

further intended to adapt the comparison
to the mouth of a Greek.

10. citharae sciens; i. 15. 24 'pug-
nae sciens.'

1 2. a^imae,
' her life,' Orelli ; prob-

ably better with Ritter, 'my life,' i.e.

Chloe. Cp.
' Meae partem animae,' 2.

17. 5 and I. 3. 8.

14. Tliurini filius Ornyti ; see

Introd. to 2. 4. The fulness of the

designation is probably, as Ritter points

out, as much as to say,
' He is a real

person. I can tell you all about him if

you wish, as well as you can tell me of

ChJoe and her charms.' Cp. 3. 12. 6.

Thurii seems to be selected for its old

reputation of wealth and luxury; the

others are mythoJogical names, chosen
' ut poetica et sonora,' Orelli. * Omy-
tus' is used by Virg. Aen. 11. 677.

16. puero. It is not quite easy to

see the point of Lydia's variation from
' animae.' It may be merely for variety's

sake. Possibly, however,
' animae,'

taken in connection with the early lines

of the stanza, which had not touched a

very deep chord, might have seemed

conventionai, and have provoked the

simpleF and more personal, and so more

feeling
'

pUero.'
18. iugo aeneo, i. 33. 11, of its

strength;
'

irrupta copula,' i. 13. 18.

cogit,
'

brings together.* Virg. Aen.

7. 639 has ' ad iuga cogit equos.'

19. excutitur, is dislodged from her

influence over my heart. Virg. Aen. 5.

679
'

excussaque pectore luno est
'

; or,
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Quamquam sidere pulchrior

Ille est, tu levior cortice et improbo
Iracundior Hadria,

Tecum viv/ere amem, tecum obeam libens.

as Bentley thinks,
' from my house,' so

as to correspond with 'patet ianua

Lydiae.' It is hard to be sure of the

exact metaphor felt in 'excutitur,' or

even whether it and 'patet ianua' are

either or both of them metaphori-
cal.

20. Lydiae, the dative, not the geni-
tive, as it has been taken.

21. sidere pulchrior; 3. 19. 26
' Puro te similem, Telephe, vespero.'

Astyanax in Hom. II. 6. 401 is haXiytcios

a<jT(pi Ka\w.'

23. iracundior. His levity and his

passionate temper have both been shown
in the quarrel which is being made up.
If we -were to identify the interlocutor

with Horace himself, we might remem-
ber his description of himself Epp. i.

•ao. 25 'Irasci celerem, tamen ut piaca-
bilis essem.'

Hadria; i. 33. 15.

GDE X.

What th^ Greeks called a irapaK\avffiOvpov. Other speeimens may be seen and

compared in Theoc. 3. 23 foU., Propert. i. 16. 17 foU. Cp. also Horace, Od. i.

25- 6-8, 3. 7. 29 foU.

The poet personates a lover singing under his mistress' window on a frosty

night, and appeaUng to her pity to let him in.
' Venus wiU resent and punish your

pride ; you have no right from your origin to give yourself the airs of a Penelope.

Though no human feeUngs
—

gratitude, pity, jealousy
—wiU make you love me,

yet as a goddess be merciful. O, hard and cruel heart ! there are Umits to your
lover's patience.'

Compare with the Ode 4. 13, which seems to be the revenge which is here

threatened,

Metre—Fourth Asclepiad.

EXTREMUM Tanain si biberes, Lyce,
Saevo nupta viro, me tamen asperas

Porrectum ante fores obiicere incolis

Plorares Aquilonibus.

I. Tanain si biberes, 2. 20. 20

•Rhodani potor '; 4. 15. 13 'qui Danu-
bium bibunt.' The form of expres-
sion is as old as Hom. II. 2. 825 irivov-

Tes vtaip fxtXav Aia^ijiroio,
' If you were a

Scythian, with a husband as sternas
husbands are there.' Cp. 3. 24. 20-25
peccare nefas aut pretium est moii,'

Lyce's husband is of a different kind, v.

15-
2. asperas, morally,

' shut in my
face.'

3, incolis, 'native,' sc. to Scythia.
Horace suggests, though he does not

say, that the north wind to-night is as

cold as that of Scythia.
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Audis quo strepitu ianua, quo nemus

Inter pulchra satum tecta remugiat
Ventis, et positas ut glaciet nives

Furo numine luppitef?

Ingratam Veneri pone superbiam,
Ne currente retro funis eat rota.

Non te Penelopen difficilem procis

Tyrrhenus genuit parens.

O quamvis neque te munera nec preces

Nec tinctus viola pallor amantium

Nec vir Pieria pellice saucius

Curvat, supplicibus tuis

Parcas, nec rigida mollior aesculo

Nec Mauris animum mitior auCTuibus.

5. nemus. This is usually taken of
the few trees which in a large house
were planted within the '

peristylium
'

;

see on Epp. i. 10. 23 'intervarias nutri-

tur silva columnas.' Ritter contends
that Lyce is not in the rank of life to

which such an appendage of a palace
would be appropriate, and takes it of
some public plantation, perhaps the
' duo luci' (Liv. i. 8), between the two

tops of the Capitoline.
6. interpulchra tecta, 'Thoughwe

are not in the Scythian wilds, and

though you are comfortably lodged, yet
the wind howls outside as loudly and the
frost bites as keenly.'

/ 7. ventis. Bentley wished to alter

1
to '

sentis,' in order to avoid the double
I ablative '

strepitu,'
'

ventis,' and the
1 rather harsh zeugma by which ' audis

'

is constructed with ' ut glaciet nives.'

But compare i. 14. 6 and Virg. Aen. 4.

490
'

mugire videbis Sub pedibus terram
et descendere montibus omos.'

8. puro numine. ' Numen' is

divine power in exercise ;

' numine
glaciet nives,' as Virg. Aen. 4. 269
' caelum et terras qui numine torquet.'
'

Puro,'ofaclear sky, as 'luppiteruvidus,'
'frigidus,' etc. The ancients had ob-
served that cold is greater with a cloud-
less sky.

10. 'Lest rope and wheel run back
together.' Clearly a proverbial expres-
sion, though the origin is uncertain.
The best illustration is that quoted from
Lucian : aii Sl itavv xaA.<w^ a«t t^ av-

epwvcp yeyiyrjffai, Kot opa /iij Kara t^i/

irapoifuav anoppfi^aifiev v&w rdvaaai ro

icaXwSiov. This would seem to give the

image of lifting weights by a pulley.

If the rope be drawn too roughly or

too far it will break, the wheel will

spin round the wrong way, and the

weight fall back again. Lyce must

not overdo her coyness, or she will

exhaust the patience of Venus and of

her lover.

retro, constr. aTri koivov with 'cur-

rente
' and with '

eat.'

12. 'Your father was a Tuscan; you
are no Penelope to resist suitors.' For

the form cp. Virg. Aen. 3. 42
' non me

tibi Troia Extemum tulit.*

' Tyrrhenus, perhaps only
' we know

all about you ; you must not set up for

more than you are.' But the Etmscans

s^em to have had a bad name for luxu-

rious living.

14. tinctus viola pallor, generally

interpreted likeVirg. E. 2. 48 'pallentes

violas,' of the yellow violet. It appears
to have been taken so by Calpumius
(Ecl. 9. 40) of an imhappy lover, 'Palli-

dior buxo violaeque simillimus erro.'

But the words themselves more natur-

ally suggest Ritter's interpretation,
' sub-

lividus,' of a pale face scored with dark

lines under the eyes.

15. Pieria, from the borders of Ma-
cedonia and Thessaly, as

' Thressa

Chloe.'

17. rigida aesculo, seems to be a

continuance of the image of 'curvat,'

'You are as hard to bend as an oak

bough.'
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Non hoc semper erit liminis aut aquae
Caelestis patiens latus. 20

19. aquae caelestis; Epp. 2. i. lying on the doorstep,
'

porrectum ante

135- fores.' Cp. Epod. 1 1 . ^2
' Limina dura

20. latus, he represents himself as quibus lumbos et infregi latus.'

ODE XI.

O Mercury and my lyre, teach me some strain that will win the obdurate ear of

Lyde. She is like a young unbroken colt ;
but music has made tigers and forest

trees and rivers stay to listen. It has tamed Cerberus, and beguiled the pain of

Ixion and Tityus and the Danaids with their leaking pitchers. Let Lyde hear

their tale—how they slew their husbands, all save one—their punishment, and

Hypermnestra's undying glory.

I^yde is wamed not '

placito pugnare amori
'

by the story of the Danaids and

their punishment, and the noble exception of Hypermnestra. The application of

the story is not very close. The form of the Ode seems to be a nearer imitation

than usual of the construction of an Ode of Pindar ; the commencement by an

invocation of Mercury and the lyre ; the accidental way in which, through the

recountal of the feats of music, the Danaids are introduced ; the myth told at

length, but left to be applied by the reader's wit. Compare 3. 3 and 3. 27.

For the story of the Danaids read Aesch. Pr. V. 853-869 and Ov. Her. 14
'

Hypermnestra Lynceo,' which contains frequent reminiscences and expressions of

passages in this Ode. Compare vv. 3, 4
' Clausa domo teneor gravibusque coer-

cita vinclis : Est mihi supplicii causa fuisse piam,' etc. with w. 45, 46 of the Ode,
vv. 35, 36 with 41 folL, vv. 73, 74

'

Surge age, Belide, de tot modo fratribus unus;

Nox tibi, ni properas, ista perennis erit,' vnth vv. 37, 38, and w. 127-130 with

V. 5i,see note.

Ritter suggests that the story would be especially familiar to the Roman public
at the time when Horace was writing these Odes, from the fact that a group of the

Danaids formed a chief feature in the portico of the temple of ApoUo on the Pala-

tine, which Augustus dedicatedin B.c. 28 (see Od. i. 31). Prop. 3. 23. 4, Ov. A. A.
I. 73, id. Am. 2. 2. 3.

Mercuri,—nam te docilis magistro
Movit Amphion lapides canendo,—

I. Mercuri. Mercury is coupled the homs (tti^x*'*) rising from its end
with the '

testudo,' x^^^^ (Hom. Hymn. and supporting thefjJ^oi^.from which the
Merc. 47 foll.), of which he was the strings were stretched to it. See Dict.

mythical inventor. The whole tortoise- Ant.
shell was used as a sounding bottom, nam te, etc. gives the reason for
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Tuque testudo resonarie septem
Callida nervis,

Nec loquax olim neque grata, nunc et

Divitum mensis et amica templis,

Dic modos, Lyde quibus obstinatas

Applicet aures,

Qtiae velut latis equa trima campis
Ludit exsultim metuitque tangi,

Nuptiarum expers et adhuc protervo

Cruda marito.

Tu potes tigres comitesque silvas

Ducere et rivos celeres morari
;

Cessit immanis tibi blandienti

lanitor aulae,

Cerberus, quamvis furiale centum

Muniant angues caput eius atque

addressing the prayer to Mercury, and
so is = '

potes nam,' Epod. 17. 45.

docilis, paired with ' te magistro,'
' an apt pupil, with thee for his master.'

2. Amphion ; A. P. 394
' Dictus et

Amphion Thebanae conditor arcis Saxa
raovere sono testudinis.'

3. septem nervis; Hom. 1. c. 51
'EirrcL S( avfup^vovs otorv (Tavvaaaro

XopB&s. The substitution of the octave

for the tetrachord is claimed for himself

by Terpandef (Fr. i, ed. Bergk), who
lived about 650 b.c.

5 . loquax ,
as \a\os = (vKa\os. Theoc.

uses Xa\«r»' of musical sounds.
6. Compare VirgiKs expression

'
dis

et mensis accepta secundis,' G. 2. 101.

10. exsultim, aira^ \ty.
metuit tangi ; see on 2. 2. 7.

12. cruda = 'nondummatura'; Virg.
Aen. 7. 53

' laramatura viro.iam plenis
nubilis annis.'

13. comitesque, to be taken with
'

ducere,' so that the adjective covers
'

tigres
'

as well as '
silvas

'

; see on i. 2.

I, I. 5. 6, and for the position of 'que*
on I. 30. 6. The reference in the fol-

lowing iines is to the story of Orpheus ;

cp. I. 12. 8. foll, 2. 13. 33foll., Virg.G,
4. 481 foU.

15. immanis. Tt is a question
whether the adjective agrees with
•
ianitor,' as Virg. Aen. 6. 400

'

ingens

ianitor,' or with ' aulae.' Orelli is prob-
ably right in preferring the latter, as

'aulae' seems- to want an identifying

epithet. Cp. Sil. 2.551 'insomnis lacri-

mosae ianitor aulae.'

blandienti; Od. 1. 12. 11, i. 24. 13.

17-20. This stanza has been con-

denmed, as an interpolation, by Butt-

mann, Meineke, G. Hermann, Haupt,
and others, both on accoimt of its dull

expansion of the idea of ' immanis ianitor

aulae,' and specially on account 6f the

unemphatic use of 'eius,' of which

Bentley had previously complained.
This is found in Ovid (Trist. 3. 4. 27),
and in Horace's Satires (2. i. 70, 2. 6.

76). In the only other instance of the

word in the Odes (4. 8. 18), it is strongly
demonstrative. Virgil does not use it

at all. The expansion, however, is (as

Jahn points out) quite in Horace's way
(cp. 1. 12. 26-32, 2. 4.9-12, 3.4.61-64,
C. S. 41-44), and the details of horror all

make it a stronger instance of the power
of music. The principle of interpola-

tion, early enough to vitiate the MSS.
beforc the time of the Scholiasts, cannot
be argued on a single case. On the

general question see Mr. Munro's re-

marks in the Introduction to Mr. King's
edition, p. xiv. Bentley would remove

part of the difficulty by feading for
' eius atque

' '

exeatque.'
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Spiritus teter sanieSque manet

Ore trilingui. 30

Quin et Ixion Tityosque voltu

Risit invito, stetit urna paullum

Sicca, dum grato Danai puellas

Carmine mulces.

Audiat Lyde scelus atque notas «5

Virginum poenas et inane lymphae
Dolium fundo pereuntis imo,

Seraque fata,

Quae manent culpas etiam sub Orco.

Impiae,
—nam quid potuere maius?— 30

Impiae sponsos potuere duro

Perdere ferro !

Unade multis face nuptiali

Digna periurum fuit in parentem

Splendide mendax et in omne virgo 35

Nobilis aevum,
. Surge, quae dixit iuveni marito,

Surge, ne longus tibi somnus, unde

Non times, detur; socerum et scelestas

Falle sorores,
•'

40

20. ore trilingxii ; see on 2. 13. 34 potuere, repeated with a play on the

and 2. 19-31. double sense of '

posse,' to be able in

21. Tityosque; see on2. 14. 8. For respect of physical power, and to be
the singular verb 'risit' see on l. 3. 10. able in respect of heart and will ; the

22. invito, orfiKaaTa), it was not first= ISwi7tf7;<rai', the second = eTX?7<rav.

naturally inclined to smiles. For the second" sense cp. Epod. 9. 14
26. inane . . pereuntis, answering to 'milesspadonibus Servire rugosis potest.'

one another,
'

empty, because the water 31. duro. For the meaning of the

always ran away,' For the genitive epithet cp. v. 45
' saevis catenis,' and

see Madv. § 290 e, note. see on Epod. 5. 30, Od. 4. 4. 57.

27. dolium is the vessel full of holes 34. periurum, because he had be-

which it is their hopeless task to fill. trothed his daughters to the sons of
' Uma,' in v. 22, is the smaller pitcher his brother Aegyptus, and now bade
with which each draws water for the them slay each her bridegroom.

purpose. 35.splendide mendax, anoxymoron
pereuntishasboththeoriginalmean- already familiar to poetry and poetical

ing of 'flowing through,' and also the rhetoric. Aesch. Fr. 273 d7raT7jsS<«ata»

common meaning of '

vanishing,'
'

being ovk aTtoaTaru, Soph. Ant. 74 oaia irav-

wasted.' There is the same double ovpyqaaaa, Eur. Bacch. 334 icaTaif/evSov

sense in Lucr. I. 250 'pereunt imbres'; «oXcus, Cic. pro Mil. 27
• mentiri glo-

262 ' non igitur penitus pereunt.' riose.'

28. sera, vaTtpoitoiva. 40, falle, 'Xd^e, decipe fugiendo,'

30. nam quid, etc He justifies the Schol. Cp. Epp. i. 5. 31 'poslico falle

exclamation '

impiae,' and then repeats it. clientem.'
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Quae velut nactae vitulos leaenae

Singulos eheu lacerant : ego illis

Mollior nec te feriarh neque intra

Claustra tenebo.

Me pater saevis oneret catenis,

Quod viro clemens misero peperci ;

Me vel extremos Numidarum in agros

Classe releget.

I, pedes quo te rapiunt et aurae,

Dum favet nox et Venus, i secundo

Omine et nostri memorem sepulchro

Scalpe querelam.

45

41, 'Like lionesses that have come
on a herd of calves, are rending, ah me 1

each her own.' She imagines what is

even now passing in each chamber.
' Lacerant

'

continues the image of the

lionesses ; the simile passes into a meta-

phor.
45-47. me, me, ' I don't care for

myself, if I can save you ; my father

may load me with chains, if you go
free from the prison-house.' The anti-

thesis is the same as in the epitaph

quoted on v. 51.

46. clemens misero. For the rela-

tion of the adjectives see on i. 3. 10.

49. pedes et aurae. The two are

altematives, for she means '

fiy either

by land or sea,' as it is put more fully in

Epod. 16. 21 'Ire pedes quocunque
ferent, quocunque per undas Notus
vocabit

'

; so that this must be added to

the many instances in which the Latin

(and Greek) poets put conjunctively, as

possibihties imited in the fact of their

being offered at the same time, what we

should put disjunctively as altemative

possibilities which cannot be realized at

the same time. See on Od. i. 3.9,3.

27. 5, Epod. 2. 13 ; compare Virg. G.
2. 25

'

Quadrifidasque sudes et acuto
robore vallos,' which describes two
altemative modes oftreating the 'stirpes

'

of the preceding verse ; and Virg. Aen.
2. 645

' miserebitur hostis exuviasque
petet,' of the different motives, one or

other of which will induce some enemy
to kill Anchises.

rapiunt, has the inceptive force of

the present,
' are waiting to snatch thee

away.'
51. nostri = '

mei,' as 3. 27. 14
' Et

memor nostri, Galatea, vivas.'

sepulcliro,
' on my tomb '

; perhaps a

cenotaph, as the ' Hectoreus tumulus
'

of

Virg. Aen. 3. 304. Ovid (Her. 14. 127)
understands it of a request that he will

,actually bury hei', and imagines the fuU

epitaph which he is to inscribe,
' Exsul

Hypermnestre.pretium pietatis iniquum,
Quam mortem fratri depulit ipsa tulit.'
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ODE XIL

This Ode seems to be rightly taken by Orelli and Dill'. as a soliloquy put into

the mouth of Neobule. ' She is one of the unhappy maidens who can neither give

free play to their love nor forget it over the wine cup wrthout the dread of an

uncle's fierce tongue. She cannot attend to her womanly work for the thought of

Hebrus' beauty,
—Hebrus, as he comes fresh from his swim in the Tiber after his

morning's exercise, for he is the best of riders, boxers, runners, huntsmen.'

The older theory made it all an address of the poet to Neobule. But in his

mouth the contrast of the lot of men and women is not veiy graceful, nor the con-

nection between vv. 1-3 and the remainder of the Ode very clear, nor the recital of

Hebrus' accomplishments very appropriate. Ritter, allowing the whole to be put
into NeobuIe's mouth, makes vv. 4-1 2 the '

patruae verbera linguae
' which she

imagines to herself. The uncle, however, would harldy spend the greater part of

his scolding in praising her lover. '

Gesner foUows Acron in taking the whole as ironical,
' Sotadico versu.' The

idea seems to have arisen from an attempt to interpret the names,
' Hebrus '

(cp. I. 25. 20) as * Vetulus quidam et odiosus'; 'Liparaeus' as 'blear-eyed,
'

'

Vulcan-like.' There are no other indications of such a meaning in the Ode.

The verse which Hephaestion quotes, to illustrate the lonic metre, from the

I beginning of a poem of Alcaeus, ffie S(i\av efie naiaav KaKOT&ruv irtSfxoicav, reads

aS if Alcaeus' Ode had been in some way the original of this one, and it favours

also the view that Neobule is speaking in this Ode of herself.

Metre—lonicum a minore. See Index of Metres, 10.

MlSERARUM est neque amori dare ludum neque dulci

Mala vino layere, aut exanimari imetuentes

Patruae verbera linguae.

1. dare ludum, ' to humour,' 'to give have the choice of indulging their love

its pleasure to
'

;

' desidiae dare ludum,' or forgetting it in wine. 'Poorwomen'
Plaut. Bacch. 4. 10. 9. cannot do either. •<

2. mala vino lavere. The coarse- aut. The alternative is, «VAer not to

ness to our taste is explained by Dill"^. do either of these things or, if we do
as belonging to ' Graeci mores'; by them, to feel the terrors of an uncle's

Orelli as parallel to
'

sapias, vina liques,' tongue. Cp. 3.24.24
'

peccare nefas
' multi Damalis meri,' etc, and as im- aut pretium est mori."

plying that Neobule was a '

libertina.' 3. patruae, 'an uncle's tongue' was

Perhaps it may be better mitigated by proverbial. Sat. 3. 3. 88 'ne sis pa-

observing that the contrast inNeobule's truus mihi'; Cic. pro Cael. 11 'qui in

mind is not so much between one girl reliqua vita mitis esset -

. . fuit in hac
and another as between the lot of causa pertristis quidam patruus, censor,

woraen and that of men. The latter magister.'
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Tibi qualum Cythereae puer ales, tibi telas

Op^rosaeque Minervae studium aufert, Neobule,

Liparaei nitor Hebri,'

Simul unctos Tiberinis humeros lavit in undis,

Eques ipso melior Bellerophonte, neque pugno

Neque segni pede victus :

Catus idem per apertum fugientes agitato

Grege cervos iaculari et celer alto latitantem

Fruticeto excipere aprum.

4. qiialnm, a wicker basket of any
kind, here the basket which held the

wool :
' calatham /jieTwvv/uieais pro lani-

ficio dicit,' Acr. Comp. for the idea

Sapph. Fr. 91 yKvicua lidrtp, ovroi Svva-

fuu KpeKijv Toy larov woOq) dafiuaa ttcuSos

fipaSivav Si' 'A<ppoSiTav.

5. operosae = 'E^Yarj/s, an epithet of

Pallas, especially as the patroness of

women's work, see Lidd. and Scott s. v.

6. Lipajraei Hebri, see on 3. 7. 23
*

Enipeus.'
'

Liparaei,' from Lipara, the

largest and only inhabited island of the

Aeoliae I*® between the coasts of Sicily
and Lucania. For the local designa-
tion see on 2. 4. Introd, The special

place seems to owe its selection to the

metrical convenience of its name. The
same is the case with '

Neobule'; see on
•Leuconoe,' i. 11. 2.

nitor, bright, fresh beauty.
•

Gly-
cerde nitor,' i. 19. 5.

7. simul, when he comes fresh from

bathing after exercise of the kinds pre-
sently named.

Tinctoa, cp. Ov. Trist. 3. 12. 19 folL,
which Orelli quotes,

' Usus equi nunc
est, levibus nunc luditur armis; Nunc
pila, nunc celeri volvitur orbe trochus.

Nunc ubi perfusa est oleo labente
iuventus Delessos artus Virgine tingit

aqua.' It would seem from this that

they used the oil after exercise and

before bathing. It has been otherwise

taken of the anointing before some
exercises, such as ^vrestling (Od. i. 8. 8),

and as implying such exercises;,' with
the wrestler's oil still on them.'

8. eques, in app. to
' Hebri nitor,'

taken as i. q.
' Hebrxis nitidus.' Cp. Sat.

2. I. 72
' Virtus Scipiadae et mitis sapi-

entia Laeli.' The exercises named had

preceded his bathe in the Tiber.

Bellerophonte, the mythical rider

of Pegasus. The last syllable is long,
the nominative being Bellerophontes.
BentL compares

'

Archigene,' Juv. 13.

98.

9. segni pede, so that we must

supply
'

segni
'

or some similar adjective
to '

pugno,'
' for slowness of hand in

boxing or foot in running.'
10-12. Skilful where good aim was

wanted, quick of hand and foot where

quickness was wanted.

11. alto. Some of the best MSS.
read *

arto.' Either reading admits of

many parallels ; ^aOdrjs ik £v\6xoio,
Hom. II. II. .415,

' stabula alta fe-

rarum,* Virg. Aen. 6. 1 79,
'
alto hico,'

ib. 7. 95. On the other hand, iv Soxitri

irvHivfi, Hom. Od. 19. 439,
'
artis obsitum

dumis iter,' Sen. Oed. 277.
12. excipere, to receive the boar

with the spear as he breaks from the

covert.
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ODE XIII.

• Bandusia Sabinensis agri regio est in qua Horatii ager fuit,' Acr. The Ode
itself certainly suggests such a locality. The poet seems to be at home at the

spring. The surrounding objects are too familiar to obtrude themselves on the

picture. The spring, now called ' Fontana degli Oratini,' on the hill-side between

the two suggested sites for Horace's farm, answers well enough to the description.

It gushes out suddenly at the bottom of a small face of rock, crowned now, not by
ilex, but by a fig-tree, and its rush of cold water, the crystal clearness of the basin

which it forms, and then the life with which it starts to bound and prattle down
the steep slope to the valley are quite enough to wake a pGet's enthusiasm. On
the other hand, it has been shown that as late as the i2th century there was a

church standing on a site which can be identified about six miles south of Venusia,

which is named in ecclesiasticai documents of the time as ' Eccl. SS. MM. Gervasi

et Protasi in Bandusino Fonte apud Venusiam.' If this evidence be held conclusive

we must either suppose that Horace writes from an affectionate memory of the

Bandusian spring, such as he elsewhere shows pf Mount Vultur, the nestling village

of Acherontia, and other spots near the home of his boyhood; or, if 'cras dona-

beris' seems too definite for a mere address of fancy, we must conclude that at

some period in his life he revisited Venusia. The fact, however, that he does not

himself indicate the locality of the ' Fons Bandusiae
'

may have caused topographers
to make various guesses in early times as well as late, and the Venusian claimani

of the name need not be the genuine one. Verses 2-8 are probably interpreted of

the Fontanalia, a festival on Oct. 12, named by Varro, Ling, Lat. 5, 'in fontes

coronas iaciunt et puteos coronant.'

Metre—Fifth Asclepiad.

O FONS Bandusiae, splendidior vitro,

Dulci digne mero non sine floribus,

Cras donaberis haedo,

Cui frons turgida cornibus

Primis et venerem et proelia destinat
; 5

Frustra : nam gelidos inficiet tibi

1. vitro, Virg. Aen. 7. 759
'

vitrea divinized) desired a sacrifice, he would
Fucinus unda.' be pleased by the details of the pro-

2. mero, floribus, haedo. These mised ceremony as well as by its ritual

seem to be three distinct offerings, exactness. Perhaps we may add that

For the flowers see the account of the as the victim was after all for the eating,
Fontanalia quoted above. For the wine not of gods, but of men, the religious
and the sacrifice cp. Ov. Fast. 3. 300 ceremony being not much more than a
foll.

' Huc venit et fonti rex Numa '

grace before meat,* the offerer would
mactat ovem, Plenaque odorati disponit take an interest in the delicacy of the

pocula Bacchi.' offering. and would moralize with more

4. cui frons, etc, cp. 3. 22. 7 foll., complacency on the irony of its fate.

4. 2. 55 foll. Here the immediate pur- 5. destinat,
'

promises,'
'

points to.'

pose is to describe the age of the kid. 6. frustra: nam, cp. 3. 7. 21.

Granted that a deity (and the spring is gelidos, rubro, a double antithesis is

P 2
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Rubro sanguine rivos

Lascivi suboles gregis.

Te flagrantis atrox hora Caniculae

Nescit tangere, tu frigus amabile lo

Fessis vomere tauris

Praebes et pecori vago.

Fies nobilium tu quoque fon.tium,

Me dicente cavis impositam ilicem^

Saxis, unde loquaces 15

Lymphae desiliunt tuae.

intended, Horace, after his manner (see 13. fles fontium,
' thou shalt become

on 2. 3. 9, 3. 4. 46, 4. 4. 10), indicating one of,'
' shalt take rank with

'

Dirce,

the contrast in each case by putting an Castalia, Arethusa, etc. For the parti-

epithet to only one of the two substan- tive genitive with the verb cp. Sat. i.

tives,
' the cold [clear] stream,'

' the 7. 35
'

operum hoc, mihi crede, tuorum

[warm] red blood.' est,' and see Madv. L. G. § 284, obs. 2.

9. hora,
'

season,' as A. P. 302
' sub He quotes Cic. pro Cael. 35

' Arimi-

vemi temporis horam.' nenses erant duodecim coloniarum,'

Canicula^, the name given by the * were one of the twelve coloniae.'

Romans to Sirius, the brightest star in 14. me . . tuae. In the emphatic
the constellation of the ' Great Dog.' places. Thou shalt be famous, for my
On the history of the term ' dies Cani- songs can confer fame.

culares,' our '

dog days,' see Smith*s 15. loquaces, with '

desiliunt,' they
Dict. Ant. s. V.

' Astronomia.' babble as they leap down.
12. vago, tired with wandering.

ODE XIV.

WRTrTEN on the retum of Augustus, in b.c. 24, from his campaign in Spain, the

last few months of which he had spent in sickness at Tarraco. The Ode is not in

Horace's best manner. It may be compared for its subject with 4. 2 and 5.

'

Caesar is coming back a conqueror, like Hercules, from his dangerous expedi-
tion to Spain. Prepare a public

"
suppKcatio." His wife Livia, his sister Octavia,

mothers who are recovering their sons-in-law or sons, the sons themselves and
their young wives, all have their parts to play. I shall keep my private holiday
too, for I feel the peace and security of Caesar's rale. Unguents, boy, and a

garland, and a cask of the oldest wine, and go and call Neaera. If you can't get
admittance to her, come away; we shall enjoy ourselves without her, though I

should not have been so easy seventeen years ago.'

With the end of the Ode compare that of i. 36 and 2. 11. The foint of the

last stanzas lies in the words ' eximet curas,' v. 14. The reason is given and then

the feeling is exemplified.
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Herculis ritu modo-dictus, o plebs,

Morte venalem petiisse laurum

Caesar Hispana repetit penates
Victor ab ora.

Unico gaudens mulier marito

Prodeat iustis operata ^ivis,
' '

Et soror clari ducis et decorae

Supplice vitta

Virginum matres iuveriumque nuper

Sospitum. Vos, o pueri et puellae

lam virum expertae, male ominatis

Parcite verbis.

1 . Herculis ritu, a favourite mythi-
cal prototype of Augustus ; cp. 3. 3. 9,

4- 5- 36, Virg. Aen. 6. 802 'Nec vero
Alcides tantum telluris obivit.' But
here there is special reference to Her-
cules' joucney to Spain after the oxen of

Geryones.
modo . . morte,

' a moment ago our

thoughts were all on the danger of his

expedition, now they are on the triumph
of his retum.

plebs. No exact parallel is quoted
for this use of '

plebs
'

for the whole
Roman people with no tinge of the old

contemptuous tone, There are plenty
of passages which show that a Roman
could use 'populus' and 'plebs'at this

time without any feeling of the old dis-

tinction (cp. 2. 2. 18 ' Dissidens plebi
numero beatorum Eximit virtus, popu-
lumque falsis Dedocet uti Vocibus), but

they rather lower '

populus
'

to a level

with '

plebs
'

as a synonym for the
•

many' when contrasted with the '

few,*
whether of wealth, birth, or intellect.

2. morte venalem. Macleane well

quotes Aesch. in Ctes. § 160 aifiaTos
koTiv 77 apfT^ ojvia :

' morte' meaning
here, as ai/xaTos there, not necessarily
the shedding of 'one's blood, but the risk

of shedding it : cp.
'

mortemque volunt

pro laude pacisci,' Virg. Aen. 5. 230.

5. ^nico gaudens marito, 'whose
whole joy is in her husband' ; so Orelli,

as though in identifying Livia the poet
intended to compliment her as a Roman
ntiatron of the old type of conjugal
loyalty. He objects to Ritter's render-

ing of ' unicd
'

as = '

egregio,' that this

would anticipate and reduce to a bathos

thp epithet
'
clari ducis.' That the

reference is to Livia, not to faithful

wives generally, is clear from the men-
tion of Augustus' sister in v. 7.

6. operata, probably to be taken as
' solata' in Virg. G. 1. 293 (see Coning-
ton's note) as a present participle,
' come forth and sacrifice.' For '

ope-
rari

'

in this technical sense, like
'

facere,'

fie^iiv, cp. Virg. G. i. 339
' Sacra refer

Cereri laetis operatus in herbis.'

divis. This was the reading of
Acr. and Porph., who interpret

'
iustis

divis,' sc.
'

qui Caesari victoriam et \

reditum merenti dederunt.' The balance :

of older MSS. is in favour of '

sacris,' \

which Orelli and Ritter retain, Bentleyf
shows that both constructions of '

ope-l
rari

'

are equally legitimate.
' lustisi

sacris
' would mean '

duly performed,'!
and, if we take ' unico gaudens marito

'

with Orelli, must be connected with
those words ;

• muiier pudica atque
igitur propter ipsam castimoniam digna
quae votum pro reditu mariti solvat

sacris iustis, sc. legitimrs.'

8, suppliee vitta ; Virg. Aen. 4. 637
'

ipsa pia tege tempora vitta.' This
seems distinct from its ordinary use, by
freebom maids and matrons, to confine

the hair.

9, 10, virginum . . puellae, of young
wives, cp. 2. 8. 22, 3. 22. 1. The ma-
trons are bidden assist Livia and Octavia
in the religious rites. The returning
soldiers and the young wives to whoin
they are returning are bidden fv<pr]fj.(tv,

to keep a sacred silence, or not to inter-

rupt the ceremony by too noisy delight.
1 1 . male ominatis, Svtrcp^fiois. 'This

j

was the reading of V, and apparently of
;

the original text which Acr. and Porph.
interpreted (' ne incaute loquentes verbis

omina facerent '), although 'nominatis'
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Hic dies vere mihi festus atras

Eximet curas
; ego nec tumultum

Nec mori per vim metuam tenente

Caesare terras.

I, pete unguentum, puer, et coronas

Et cadum Marsi memorem duelli,

Spartacum si qua potuit vagantem
Fallere testa.

Dic et argutae properet Neaerae

Murrheum nodo cohibere crinem
;

Si per invisum mora ianitorem

Fiet, abito.

Lenit albescens animos capillus

Litium et rixae cupidos protervae ;

Non ego hoc ferrem caHdus iuventa

Consule Planco.

15

25

(the reading of B) stands in their pre-
sent text. It seems to be true, as Bent-

ley argues, that no other instance can be

quoted of a hiatus between a short and
a long vowel when there is no natural

break in the line (unless we retain

and argue upon the generally abandoned

reading
'

horribilesque nltimosque Bri-

tannos' of CatuU. 11. 11), and such

compounds as '

suaveolens,' 'graveolens,'

etc, usually lose the '

e
'

in scansion. On
the other hand, while the temptation
would be strong to remedy an obvious

blot, and ihe insertibn of ' n' would easily

suggest itself, we lack any authority for

the use of ' nominatis
'

in any appro-

ipriate

sense. Of professed conjectures,

Bentley's
' inominatis

'

is the most plaus-
ible. In that case 'male* must mean
• with evil effect,' like

' fraude mala,' Od.
I. 3. 28.

14. eximet,
' banish.'

15. mori metuam, not in the sense

of 3. 9. II, but in the less usual sense

of 'ne moriar metuam.' With the

sentiment cp. 4. 15. 17 foll.
' Cus-

tode rerum Caesare non furor Civilis,'

etc.

18-20. 'A cask of wine of the date

of the Marsic or Social War (b.c. 90-
88), if one has possibly (qua is an abl.,

as Virg. Aen. i. 18 'si qua fata sinant')

escaped the roving bands of Spartacus
(in the Ser\'ile War fifteen years later).'
So the wine would be sixty-three years

old; see on 3. 8. 12. Juvenars
' Calca-

tamque tenet bellis Socialibus uvam,'

5. 31, is most likely a reference to this

passage rather than a real date of wine
which was drinkable in his time. Ritter

points out that the reference to the suc-

cession of civil wars has probably a

secondary purpose as heightening the

feeling of the last stanza, the peace and

secuiity conferred on the world by
Caesar's rule.

19. Spartacum, Epod. 16. 5.

2 1 . argutae,
'

clear-voiced,' for she is

a singer.
22. murrhe\im, fragant with myrrh.

Virg. Aen. 12. lob 'crines . . murrha
madentes.'

cohibere crinem, i. e. to adom her-

self for the purpose of coming to my
house; cp. 2. 11. 12. There is no need
with Bentley and Meineke to make the

verbal resemblance more perfect by
reading

' cohibente.'

25. albesceus ; as he calls himself

four years aftervvards,
'

praecanum,' Epp.
I. 20. 24. Horace was now in his

fortieth year.

27. ferrem, for the tense see Madv.

§ 347, obs. 2.

28. Planco. L. Munatius Plancus
was consul in b.c. 42, the year of Philippi.
The date is probably not quite without
a meaning. The times have quieted
down, and Horace has tamed down also

since then.
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ODE XV.

The siibject is the same as that of i. 25 and 4. 13, the odiousness and ridiculous-

ness of the desires and ways of youth kept on when youth itself has departed.
The spirit is rather that of the Epodes (' Archilochio felle,' Mitsch.) than of the

Odes
; possibly a real person may be pointed at. Meineke suggested that the name

'

Nothus,' a name unknown to exstant Greek hterature, was the poetical represen-
tative of the common Latin '

Spurius,' see Int;rod. to 2. 4.

Chloris is wamed that she is at once old and poor.
' It is time to give up her

wanton ways. What suits her daughter Pholoe does not suit her. She is the wife

of a poor man. Let h^r take her wool and spin. That will be more becoming to

her than the harp and the wine-cup.'

Metre—Third Asclepiad.

UxOR pauperis Ibyci,

Tandem nequitiae fige modum tuae

Famosis(|ue laboribus :

Maturo propior desine funeri

Inter ludere virgines 5

Et stellis nebulam spargere candidis.

Non, si quid Pholoen satis,

Et te, Chlori, decet: filia rectius

Expugnat iuvenum domos,
Pulso Thyias uti concita tympano. 10

Illam cogit amor Nothi

Lascivae similem ludere capreae :

Te lanae prope nobilem

Tonsae Luceriam, non citharae decent

Nec flos purpureus rosae 15

Nec poti vetulam faece tenus cadi.

3. famosis laboribus, infamous as of getting the best wool. The editors

compared with '
lanificium.' compare an anonymous epigram, Brunck,

4. maturo, ripe, for which you are An. 3, p. 116 'H rb nplv avxfioo-ooL iroXv-

ready. xpvaots ew' kpaaTcus, 'H 'aifnaiv htiviiv

6. To spoil the look of their com- ovyl icvaaaa 9fdv, M.ia$ia vvv avaOiois

pany as a cloud does a starry sky. nevixpois iTTjvianara fcpover 'Oipe y 'AOtj-

9. expugnat domos. The editors vair] Kvrrpiv kXrjtaaTO.

quote Sen. Nat. Q. 4, praef.
'

Crispus 16. vetulam. The better MSS. are

Passienus saepe dicebat, adulationi nos in favour of ' vetula
'

; the Comm. Cruq.
opponere, non claudere ostium, et qui- and one half of Porph.'s scholium in

dem sic quemadmodum opponi amicae favour of '

vetulam,'
' non decet aetatem

solet, quae, si impulit, grata est, gratior, tuam in convivio multum potare.' Ve-
si effregit.' tula would be easily altered by omitting

14. Luoeriam, an important town the mark of the m, and the distance of

in the interior of Apulia. It, is called 'te' would tempt a copyist to assimi-
'

nobilem,' as famous for its wool, Plin. late the adjective to the nearer sub-

H. N. 8. 48. She is to think now only stantive '
faece.'
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ODE XVI.

' GoLD is all powerful, and powerful for harm. Mythology and history prove it,

And with the growth of wealth care grows and the thirst for greater wealth.

I take example by you, Maecenas, and shun eminence. The more we deny our-

selves the more the gods give us. ,
I am prouder and happier in m^ poor little

farm, its clear stream, its wood, and unfailing crops, than the man who owns all

Africa. I have no superfluous luxuries, but I never feel the pains of penury.

Reduced desires give a larger revenue than the widest "
latifundia." Who seek

much want much. Happy the man who has, though little, yet enough.'

The Ode is on Horace*s common theme, the praise of contentment and the

* aurea mediocritas
'

of fortune.

Metre—Fourth Asclepiad.

Inclusam Danaen turris aenea

Robustaeque fores et vigilum canum

Tristes excubiae munierant satis

Nocturnis ab adulteris,

Si non Acrisium virginis abditae 5

Custodem pavidum luppiter et Venus

Risissent : fore enim tutum iter et patens

Converso in pretium deo.

Aurum per medios ire satellites

Et perrumpere amat saxa potentius lo

lctu fulmineo : concidit auguris

Argivi domus ob lucrum

2, robustae, probably with Ritter, 9. aurum. Notice the emphatic posi-
' of oak.' Cp. I. 3. 9 'robur et aes tions of 'aurum' and '

lucrum,' as of

triplex.'
' muneribus

'

and ' munera
'

in the fol-

3. tristes, SvffKoKoi,
'

surly.' lowing stanza.

munierant; see on 2. 17. 28 'sustu- per medios satellites, i. e. in order

lerat nisi . . levasset.' to reach and strike at a tyrant.
6. pavidum, from his fear of the 10. perrumpere saxa,

' munitiones

oracle which had predicted that a son of expugnare/ Acr.

his daughter should slay him. amat = '

gaudet,*
'

gestit,' an imita-

7. fore. For such an introduction tion oi <pt\eiv, but see on 2. 3. 9.

of the orat. obl. cp. Virg. Aen. 1. 444 11. auguxis. Amphiaraus the seer
' Effodere loco signum quod regia luno went to the Theban war, though he
Monstrarat, caput acris equi; nam sic foresaw its issue, at the persuasion of
fore bello Egregiam et facilem victu per his wife Eriphyle, who had been bribed
secula gentem.' by Polynices with a necklace ; oX«t' kv

8. pretium, bribes. Horace ironi- QriffriffiyvvaiooveiveKaSwpaiv^liom.Od.i^.

cally rationalizes the legend. 247; cp. ib. 11. 325, Soph. El. 837 foll.
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Demersa exitio
;

diffidit urbium

Portas vir Macedo et subruit aemulos

Reges muneribus
;
munera navium 15

Saevos illaqueant duces.

Crescentem sequitur cura pecuniam

Maiorumque fames. lure perhorrui

Late conspicuum tollere verticem,

Maecenas, equitum decus. 20

Quanto quisque sibi plura negaverit,

Ab dis plura feret : nil cupientium
Nudus castra peto et transfuga divitum

Partes linquere gestjo,

Contemptae dominus splendidiQr rei", 25

Quam si quidquid arat impiger Apulus

13. demersa, possibly, as the Schol.

thinks, an allusion to the legendary
form of Amphiaraus' end—the earth

opened and swallowed him, Pind. Nem.
9.25.

14. vir Macedo, a proverbial in-

stance from history. Cp. Cic. ad Att.

I. i6'Philippus omnia castella expug-
nari posse dicebat in quas modo asellus

onustus auro posset ascendere.' Plut.

Vit. Aem. Paull. 1 2 kppiOrj yovv on Td.s

itSKus aipH rSiiv ''E.KKrjvaiv oi) ^iXiirvos

aX\cL T^ ^iKimrov xpvaiov. He is said

(in the collection of proverbs of Dioge-
nianus) to have received an oracle from
the Pythia, dpyvpefiis \6yxaiai fiaxov «ai

irdvra Kparriaus. So Juvenal, 12. 47,caIIs
him ' callidus emptor Olynthi,' and Val.

Max. 7- 2. 10 ' Mercator Graeciae.' The
' urbes

'

are such as Olynthus, Pydna,
Potidaea, Amphipolis. In '

diihdit
' and

' subruit
'

(' undermined') we have a con-
tinuance of the metaphors of the last

stanza.

14. aemulos reges, such as his rivals

for the throne, Pausanias and Argaeus;
the Thracian Cersobleptes, etc.

15. navium duces. Horaceis gener-

ally supposed to be taking an instance

from contemporary history, and to aim
at Menas or Menodorus, the freedman
of Sextus Pompeius and chief captain of
his fleet, who twice deserted him to

serve under Octavius, and once deserted

Octavius to return to him. See Introd.

to Epod. 4, which has been taken by
some to refer to him.

16. saevos illaqueant, an intended

antithesis.
'

Illaqueare
'

is found no-

where else till Prudentius (a.d. 350-400),
who uses it in its natural sense of snar-

ing birds.

17. crescentem, imit. by Juv. 14.
1 39

' Crescit amor nummi quantum ipsa

pecunia crescit.'
' "

Cura," ne perdan-

tur; "fames,"ut augeantur opes,' Dill'.

18. maiorum, neut. gen. fjKi^ovojv.

12. conspicuum, prolept.
= '

ita ut

conspicuum fiat.'

20. eq.uitum decus,
' the lesson

which you preach to us, Maecenas, by
being content to be the pride of the

equestrian order instead of accepting

any office which would qualify you to

become a senator,' see on i. 20. 5.

23. nudus. Tojoin the army of the
' nil cupientes

'

he must be, like them,
' nudus '

; he must strip hiftiself of the

gifts of fortune which he no longer
wants, and be content with the cloak of

which he speaks in 3. 29. 54. The

metaphor of the camp hardly begins
till

'
castra.' Orelli points out that the

second clause,
'

transfuga . . gestio,' is an

amplification of the first, and one which

brings out more clearly, though it does

not create, Ihe inexactness of the original

metaphor. To satisfy it conipletely,
Horace rnust have been a rich man who
gave up his wealth. AII he really
means is, that he would choose a

modest competence in preference to

great wealth.

25. contemptae, 'which wealthier

men despise.'
' Satis beatus unicis Sa-

binis.' Bentley takes it as
'

contemptae
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Occultare meis dicerer horreis,

Magnas inter opes inops.

Purae rivus aquae silvaque iugerum
Paucorum et segetis certa fides meae 30

Fulgentem imperio fertilis Africae

Fallit sorte beatior.

Quamquam nec Calabrae mella ferunt apes
Nec Laestrygonia Bacchus in amphora

Languescit mihi nec pinguia GalHcis 35

Crescunt vellera pascuis,

a se ipso,' and so as = ' non possessae,'

making it an oxymoron answering to
' inter opes inops

'

.- the poor man pos-

sessing all thinks though he has nothing,
the rich man a pauper in the midst of
his riches.

26, 27. For the mode of expressing
the height of wealth see on i. i. 9

'
si

proprio condidit horreo Quicquid de

Libycis verritur areis.'

a6. quicq.uid arat, the fruits of his

ploughing. Strabo (6, p. 284) speaks
of the plains of North Apulia as iran-

<l>opoi re Kal -noKvcpopoi, but we hear of
them chiefly as used for pasture. Pos-

sibly Horace, in want of the name of
a corn-growing Italian district, might
insert Apulia without weighing its pre-
tensions very nicely (see on i. 22. 13).
He singles out the industry of the

husbandman rather than the fertiiity
of the soil. For the lengthening of
the last syllable of ' arat

'

see on i . 3.

36.

impiger, Epod. 2, 43.
28. Cp. the similar oxymoron in Sat.

a. 3. 142 'Pauper argenti positi intus et

auri.'

29. Cp. the description of his farm,
Sat. 2. 6. I

' modus agri non ita mag-
nus, Hortus ubi et tecto vicinus iugis

aquae fons Et paulum silvae super his.'

So also Epp. I. 16. 1-14.
30. segetis certafldes. The oppo-

site is 'fundus mendax,' 3. i. 30. Cp.
Virg. G. i. 226 'illos Expectata seges
vanis elusit aristis.'

31. Constr. '
fallit beatior sorte {\av-

Oavii 6\/3tcuT«'pa ovaa) fulgentem fertilis

Africae imperio,' 'is a lot happier than
his, though he cannot see it, who glitters
in the lordship of fertile Africa.' This
seems to be a hyperbolical way of

describing a maa who owns wide cora-

lands in Africa, as another is said in

v. 41 to'join in one sweep the kingdom
of Alyattes to the broad plains of

Phrygia.' Cp. 2. 2. 10-12 'si Libyam
remotis Gadibus iungas et uterque Poe-

nus Serviat uni,' and read with this the

note there. Ritter takes '

fertilis Africae
'

with '

sorte,' comparing
' Sors Asiae

' =
' the proconsulship of Asia,' Tac. Ann.

3. 58 and 71,
'
is a happiness beyond

the proconsulship of rich Africa, though
he cannot see it who is in the dazzling

light of power' ('fulgentem verum
latere facilius potest quod dignitatis

splendor oculos praestrinxit '). But in

this rendering, if stress is to be laid on
the glory of power, we lose the force of

the epithet
'

fertilis
'

and of the direct

comparison with the poefs few acres

and certain crops. Ifwe emphasize
'
fer-

tilis,' as irnplying that the proconsul of

Africa has the opportunity of enriching

himself, 'fulgentem imperio
'

loses much
of its meaning. The metaphors grow to a

great extent out of the context.
' Ful-

gentem imperio
'

is an echo of
' dominus

splendidior
'

:
'

regnum Alyattei,' etc, as

an exemplification of •

vectigalia porri-

gam' is suggested by the proverbial
wealth of Croesus.

33 foll. Cp. the enumeration of the

forms of Roman wealth in i. 31. 3-12.
Calabrae apes, 2. 6. 14.

34. Laestrygonia, from Formiae.

Cp. I. 20. ii,and see Introd.tothenext

Ode. For the local epithet given to the
'

amphora
'

instead of the wine cp. i .

9. 7
' Sabina diota.'

35. languescit, 'mellows'; 3. 21. 8
'

languidiora vina.'

pinguia = '

spissa.' Pliny distin-

guishes the white wool of Cisalpine

Gaul,
'

Circumpadanis nuUa praefertur,'

H. N. 8. 48.
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Importuna tanien pauperies abest,

Nec, si plura velim, tu dare deneges.

Contracto melius parva cupidine

Vectigalia porrigam,

Quam si Mygdoniis regnum Alyattei

Campis continuem. Multa petentibus

Desunt multa : bene est, cui deus obtulit

Parca, quod satis est, manu.

40

39.
'
I shall better increase my little

revenues by narrowing my desires.'

This interpretation is amply proved by
Horace's use of 'vectigalia' in Sat.

2. 2. 100, and the current Stoic aphorism
(Cic. de Rep. 4. 7, Parad. 6. 3) 'mag-
num vectigal parsimonia.' For '

porri-

gere
' = ' to extend,' cp. Sen. Epp. 89

•

Quousque arationes vestras porrigetis
'

?

Ritter foUows Acr. in interpreting

'parvus possessor minora persolvam
tributa.'

41. Alyattei, the son of Croesus.
The wealth of the kings of Lydia was

proverbial, 2. 12. 22.
'

Alyattei
'
is the

genitive of '

Alyatteus,' as '

Achillei,'

'Ulixei,' Epod. 17. 14 and 16. It is a

certain correction of Bentley's, the MSS,
old and new alike, being hopelessly

puzzled by the unusual name. ' Hal-

yatti,'
'

halyathii,'
'

halialyti,'
'
aliat thii,'

etc.

42. continuem ; Liv. i. 44
' con-

tinuare moenibus aedificia
'

; ib. 34. 4
'

ingens cupido agros continuandi,' of
'

laying field to field.'

43. bene est, sc. ei. Epp. i, i. 89
'
iurat bene solis esse maritis.'

ODE XVII.

CoMPARE Introduction to i. 26. The purpose of this Ode can only be guessed.

The introductory passage seems very much as if it was playful. It traces Aelius

Lamia's pedigree to Lamus, the Homeric king of the Laestrygones (Od. 10. 81 'E/3-

SofiaTt) 6' iKoiifaOa haiJLov alifv irroKUGpov TrjXeirvKoi' Aaiarpvyovirjv. Cp. Cic. ad Att.

2. 13
'
si vero in hanc TrjXk-avKov veneris AaicrTptrYovirjv, Formias dico, qui fremitus

hominum I '), whose locality was fixed by the Romans in the neighbourhood of

Formiae. Possibly, although he throws it on the public voice (' ferunt,' v. 2),

Horace may be inventing a mythical ancestry for Lamia, as Virgil does for the

lulii, Sergii, Cluentii, etc, as Cicero does playfuUy for himself (Tusc. i. 16 '

reg-

nante meo gentili,' sc. Serv. Tullio), and as was done on a large scale in Varro's

lost work, De Familiis Troianis. The Lamiae, though not famous in the ages of

the Republic, seem to have been a prominent family under the Empire. Juv. Sat.

4. 154
' Hoc nocuit Lamiarum caede madenti,' in allusion to L. Aelius Lamia

Aemilianus, put to death by Domitian. Cp. ib. 6. 385.

Horace writes the day before a holiday, possibly to Lamia at some country
house which belonged to him near Formiae. This would give an additional point
to the mention of the sea-shore and to the genealogical introduction, as if the poet
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had meant to say,
' You are a great man at Formiae at least, in the home of your

heroic ancestor.' He professes to foresee a rainy day, and bids Lamia use the

dry weather to house his wood and prepare for to-morrow's festival. The connec-

tion of thought we may compare with i. 9. That Ode will show that it is not

necessary, from the mention of the sea, to suppose that Lamia was at Formiae.

In both probably the stormy weather, if not actually allegorical, is used to enforce

a moral beyond that which appears on the surface. The one other certain refer-

ence to Lamia in Horace's poems (Od. i. 26), and another probable one (Ep. i.

14. 6), suggest to us that he was a man before whom his friend would desire to set

the sunny side of life.

Vv. 2-5 have been condemned by many critics with no support from external

evidence; but the Introduction which their omission would leave would not be

more free from difficulties than the immutilated one. Peerlkamp more consistently

condemns the Ode.

Aeli vetusto nobilis ab Lamo,—
Quando et priores hinc Lamias ferunt

Denominatos et nepotum
Per memores genus omne fastos

;

Auctore ab illo ducis originem, 5

Qui Formiarum moenia dicitur

Princeps et innantem Maricae

Litoribus tenuisse Lirim

Late tyrannus :
—cras foHis nemus

Multis et alga litus inutili lo

i

2.
' Since the world has it that it was

from him that the Lamiae of old days
took their name, as well as the whole
race of their children's children whose

memory lives in Fasti, he doubtless is

the founder to whom thou tracest thine

origin.' In other words,
' Since all the

Lamiae, ancient and modern, are des-

cended from him, doubtless you are.'

The omission of 'tu' before 'ducis,'

although the person is emphatic, is

paralleled in Od. 2. 17. 30. Cp. 1. 1.

35, 4. 3. 33.
'

Ducit,' constr. as the
verb after '

genus omne,' is an emenda-
tion ofD. Heinsius ( 1 580-1 655 ) strongly
advocated by Bentley. It has no MS.
authority, but has been received by
several editors (Keller and Mr. ^iinro
amongst them), and has the merit of

making the parenthesis run more
smoothly.
hinc, 'from him.' Orelli quotes

Virg. Aen. i. 21 'Hinc populum . . ven-
turum.' Cp. the use of '

vmde,' Od. i.

12. 17.

^ memores fastos ; 4. 14. 4. The

MSS. vary between ' fastos
' and '

fastus,'

a form which was also in use. Lucan. 10.

187 'Nec meusEudoxi vincetur fastibus

annus.'

5. auctore, of the founder of a

family; i. 2. 36, Virg. Aen. 4. 365.

7. innantem Maricae litoribus,

refers to the marshes near Minturnae,
at the mouth of the Liris (Garigliano),
known in history as the place where
Marius was for a time concealed.

Marica was a nymph worshipped at

Minturnae, identified by some with

Circe.

9. late tyrannus, (vpvKpdojv, Virg.
Aen. 1 . 2 1

'

populum late regem.'
10. inutili, not, as Dill'. complains,

an epithet quite without bearing on the

context. It helps to make us feel the

dreariness and odiousness of the storm

out of doors, which is to contrast with

the cheer which there may be within.

Its work is purely destructive ; it brings
down the leaves which are of use, and

strews the shore with seaweed which is

of no use.
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Demissa tempestas ab Euro

Sternet, aquae nisi fallit augur
Annosa cornix. Dum potes, aridum

Compone lignum : cras Genium mero

Curabis et porco bimestri

Cum famulis operum solutis.

15

12. aquae augtir; 3. 37. 10 'imbrium
divina avis imminentum.'

13. annosa; 4. 13. 24.

potes, so tlie majority of good MSS.
•Bentley prefers

'

potis,' the reading of a

fewr, as a w^ord which, though admissible

(cp. Virg. Aen. 3. 671), is yet rare, and
therefore unlikely to have been substi-

tuted for an easier one.

15. curabis. The future seems to

have the force of ' of course you will.'

' Curabis Genium '

is an extension of

the common ' curare se ipsum,'
' curare

corpus.' When the Genius was viewed
more distinctly as something external

to and separate from the person whose

spiritual double it was, it was said

rather '

placari,'
'

piari floribus et vino.'

Cp. A. P. 210, Epp. 2. I. 144.
16. operum. For genitive cp. 2.

9. 17, 3. 27. 69, Madv. § 261, obs. 4.

ODE XVIII.

A HYMN to Faunus: cp. i. 17. 1-8. Horace prays that the visits of the god to

his lands may be kindly, and promises that the due kid and wine and incense shall

be offered at the Faunalia on the nones of December, the holiday of cattle and of

'villagers, the day of peace, when even the wolf strays harmlessly among the lambs ;

when the trees shed their leaves to strew Faunus' path, and the ditcher revenges

himself on the ground which has worked him so hard, by dancing on it:

Faune, Nympharum fugientum amator,

Per meos fines et aprica rura

Lenis incedas abeasque parvis

Aequus alumnis,

I. Nympharum amator. Faunus
is identified with the Greek Pan ; see

on I. 17. Perhaps (as Ritter thinks)

the words imply also that it is in pur-
suit of his flying loves that Faunus is

supposed to cross the different home-
steads.

4. alumnis, probably
'

younglings
'

of cattle ; 3. 23. 7. The Scholiast took

it as= '

vemulis,* young siaves bred on
the farm, whom Faunus. was supposed
to frighten ; Ritter, of the young trees

and plants which in his hot pursuit he

might trample. Our interpretation is

supported, both in this place and in 3,

23- 7> by the words which foUow.
Faunus must be kindly to the flock,

because it pays tithe duly to him.
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Si tener pleno cadit haedus anno,

Larga nec desunt Veneris sodali

Vina craterae, vetus ara multo

Fumat odore.

Ludit herboso pecus omne campo,
Cum tibi Nonae redeunt Decembres

;

Festus in pratis vacat otioso

Cum bove pagus ;

Inter audaces lupus errat agnos ;

Spargit agrestes tibi silva frondes
;

Gaudet invisam pepulisse fossor

Ter pede terram.

15

5. pleno anno, when the year is

nearly full, in December ; or, perhaps,

only like
'

per exactos annos,' 3. 22. 6 =
'

quotannis,' at intervals of a fuU year.
6. Veneris sodali craterae,

' the

bowl, Venus' mate.' Orelli quotes an
address to a flagon, Bokxov Kot MouirtW

iKap^ Xarpi Kol KvOtpiirjs. Perhaps it is

thus characterized as fittiug the title

given to Faunus in v. i. Ritter makes
' craterae' the genitive with

'

vina,"wine
in the bowl,' some particular bowl
known to be set for Faunus, and takes
• Veneris sodali

'

of the god himself.

7. vetus implies that these rites

have been duly performed during many
generations. Macleane puts a full

stop at
'

craterae,' and makes the gen-
eral description of the Faunalia begin
here.

12. pagus. There is a curious va-

riant in some ofthe best MSS, 'pardus,'
the origin of which Bentley ingeniously

traces to some monkish copyist, whoj
had in mind the prophecy of Isaiah,

|

II. 6 ' Habitabit lupus cum agno et
|

pardus cum haedo accubabit.'

14. spargit frondes. That the
leaves were still falling in December,
see Epod. 11. 5 'December . . silvis

honorem decutit.'

agrestes,
' a woodland carpet

'

of

leaves.

15. invisam,
' invisam terram fos-

sorilDus merito dixit quod in ea laborant

quum fodiunt,' Porph.
pepulissef For the perf. inf. with

'gaudet' see on 3.4.51; he finishes

off each triple beat with a flourish, as

though he were dancing on an enemy.
fossor; Virg. G. 2. 264 'labefacta

movens robustus iugera fossor.'

16. ter, of triple time. Cp. 4. i. 28
• In morem Salium ter quatient humum.'

Perhaps Horace is offering an etymology
of '

tripudiare.'
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ODE XIX.

'

CoME, Telephus, enough of your antiquarian lore ; attend to the more practical

question where and when we are to sup this cold night.' Then, with a sudden

change, he fancies the banquet already prepared (cp. 2. 7. 21 foll, 2. 11. 18 foll.) :

' We have to drink the new month, and our friend Murena, the newly-elected

Augur. Strike up with pipe and harp ; no grudging, scatter the roses. Let morose

old Lycus hear our riot next door, and his ill-matched young wife. We are better

matched here, Telephus and Rhode, I and Glycera.'

Telephus is a mythological name which Horace used before in 1. 13 (see Introd.

to that Ode), and uses again in 4. 11. 21. It is of course possible that a real

person is intended in this case, though it is hard fo see why his name should

be concealed. Ritter hits upon the rhetorician Heliodorus, the companion of

Horace's'journey to Brundisium ('Graecorum longe doctissimus,' Sat. i. 5. 3), with

whose profession such antiquarian questions would suit, and whose name he fancies

to be etymologically played on in
'

Telephus
'

{r^Xe <pdos).

For Murena see on 2. 2. 5 and 2. 10 Introd.

Metre—Third Asclepiad.

QUANTUM distet ab Inacho

Codrus pro patria non timidus mori,

Narras et genus Aeaci

Et pugnata sacro bella sub Ilio :

Qup Chium prgjtio cadum S

Mercemur, quis aquam temperet ignibus

Quo praebente domum et quota

Pelignis caream frigoribus, taces.

I. distet, the chronological distance question is at whose house it is to be
between the first king of Argos and the drunk.
last king of Athens. aquam temperet, usually taken of

3. genus, the pedigree of the Aea- the bath which would precede the ban-
cids, quet. TheScholiast tookit ofwarming

4. pugnata; Epp. i. 16. 25. So the water to be mixed with the wine.
' militabitur bellum,' Epod. 1.23, Madv, See Dict. Ant. s. v. '

calida.'

§ 223, obs. 4. 7. quota, 'at what hour may I hope
sacro, after Homer's 'IXtos

Ip-q, II. 4. to warm myself with supper, and so be

41, etc. quit of the cold which is worthy of the

5. Chium cadum ; see on 3. 16, Peligni,' a people in the heart of the

34. Apennines, north of Samnium. Ovid,
6. mercemur. Horace contemplates who was a native of Sulmo, one of their

a feast to which each was to contribute. towns, gives it the epithet
'

gelidus,'

They are to buy the wine, and yet the Fast.4. 81.
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Da lunae propere novae,

Da noctis mediae, da, puer, auguris

Murenae : tribus aut novem

Miscentur cyathis pocula commodis.

Qui Musas amat impares,

Ternos ter cyathos attonitus petet

Vates
;

tres prohibet supra
Rixarum metuens tangere Gratia

Nudis iuncta sororibus.

Insanire iuvat : cur Berecyntiae

Cessant flamina tibiae?

Cur pendet tacita fistula cum lyra?

Parcentes ego dexteras

Odi : sparge rosas
;

audiat invidus

Dementem strepitum Lycus
Et vicina seni non habilis Lyco.

9. liinae novae ; Od. 3. 23. 2 'nas-

cente luna,' where see note. The' new
moon '

means apparently the first of the

month, on which a feast was usual, as

in Greek vov/jirjvia was transferred by
usage so completely from the first of

the natural limar month to the first

of the calendar month, that the real

new moon was expressed by vovfirjvia
Kard, T^v a(\Tfvrjv, Thuc. 2. 28. For
the genitive see on 3. 8. 13 'cyathos
amici sospitis.'

10. noctis mediae ; 3. iS. 16.

11. Horace assumes the function of
' arbiter bibendi

'

(Dict. Ant. s. v. '

sym-
posium '), and proceeds (not to give
orders to the servants, so there is no
need with Rutgers and Bentley to alter
' miscentur

'

to '

miscentor,' but) to an-
nounce to the guests the proportions in

which the wine and water are mixed.
It is a disputed point whether '

cyathus
'

was a name of the ladle used for mix-

ing : cp. Sat. i. 6. 117. In any case it

was a measure of capacity, the twelfth
of the sextarius, which was nearly equal
to our pint. The meaning will therefore

be, that the wine and water may be
mixed in the proportion of 9 to 3 or

3 to 9.
12. commodis is rendered by Orelli

'

integris,'
'

plenum modum habentibus,'
after Plautus' 'commodas minas,' i. e.

of full weight ; but it is perhaps better

taken by Ritter as an adjective for an

adverb,
'
to siut the taste of the drinkers.'

13-17. It is a question whether this

is a double description of the two
classes of drinkers spoken of in w. 11,

1 2j the '

rapt poet, with his love for the

Muses and their uneven number," who
ask for nine parts of wine, and those

who think rather of the Graces an3
their decorous fears of quarrels, and
therefore keep to three ; or a further

statement about the one class who
prefer the stronger mixture,

*

They are

moved by two motives, their love of the

nine Muses, which makes them ask for

the full nine parts of wine, and their

regard for the decorous Graces, which
restrains them from taking the additional

three which would make the liquor
"merum"'. In the first case 'tres

supra
'

(for their order cp. 3. 3. 11
'

quos
inter ') must mean ' more than three

'

;

in the latter case
' three further.'

16. rixarum metuens; 3. 24. 22
• metuens alterius viri

'

; Madv. § 289 a.

Gratia ivmeta sororibus = '
tres

Gratiae iunctae
'

; so 4. 7- 5-

18. Cp. 2. 7. 28, 4. 12. 28.

Berecyntiae; i. 18. 13, 4. i. 22,

Epod. 9. 5, 6.

24. vicina,
* our neighbour.' Others

take it as '
his neighbour, who will not

listen to his passion
'

; and Orelli quotes
Bosscha, as suggesting that the persoa
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Spissa te nitidum coma,

Puro te similem, Telephe, Vespero,

Tempestiva petit Rhode :

Me lentus Glycerae torret amor meae.

225

25

meant is the Rhode of the next lines,

'She doesn't care for Lycus, but she

will soon be here to look for Tele-

phus.'

24-26, Dill''. remarks how the repeti-
tion of '

Lycus
'

and of '
te

'

serves the

purpose of emphasizing them, the one

by way of scorn, the other of compli-
ment.

26. puro, as 'sole puro,' 3. 29. 45,

shining in a clear sky. Cp. 3. 9. 21
' sidere pulchrior.'

27. teinpeativa,suited in pointofage.
28. lentus; I. 13. 8.

ODE XX.

• Beware, Pyrrhus ; you are robbing a lioness of her cubs. She will come to

reclaim Nearchus, and you must expect a battle royal ; and all the time Nearchus

doesn't care for you or for her.'

NON vides, quanto moveas periclo,

Pyrrhe, Gaetulae catulos leaenae?

Dura post paullo fugies inaudax

Proelia raptor,

Cum per obstantes iuvenum catervas 5

Ibit insignem repetens Nearchum,
Grande certamen, tibi praeda cedat

Maior an illi.

2. Gaetulae; see on i. 23. 10.

3. postpaullo = 'paullopost'evenin

prose. Dill''. points out the antithetical

arrangement of the words ' dura . . inau-

dax,'
' inaudax raptor' : the last has the

force of an oxymoron,
' Inaudax

'

is an

invention of Horace from the Gr. aTo\-

fios.

6. insignem, easily found among
them all.

7. grande certamen. We need not

understand 'est' or 'erit'; it is rather

a cognate accusative characterising the

action of the last sentence by giving its

result, a construction common enough

in Greek. Dill"'. collects some other

instances of it in Latin: Sat. i. 4. iio,

Epp. I. 18. 49, Virg. Aen. 6. 223 (where
see Conington's note), 8. 683.
praeda . . maior, not ' who should

win more of the prey,' for the prey was
one; but 'who should rather win the

prey.' Cp. Epod. 5. 29. It is a not
uncommon confusion of language; see

Madv. § 300 c, with foot note. We
may compare the use of ' multus

'

for

'multum' (Sat. i. 7. 28 'multo
fluenti '), and such expressions as Virg.
Aen. 1. 181 ' Anthea si quem lactatum

pelago videat' = 'if he could see any-
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Interim, dum tu celeres sagittas

Promis, haec dentes acuit timendos,

Arbiter pugnae posuisse nudo

Sub pede palmam
Fertur et leni recreare vento

Sparsum odoratis humerum capillis,

Qualis aut Nireus fuit aut aquosa

Raptus ab Ida,

»5

thing of Antheus.' There is no need at

all to accept, with Orelli, Peerlkamp's
prosaic alteration 'tibi praeda cedat,
Maior an illa,'

' whether the prey shall

fall to you, or she prove the stronger.'

j
II. posuisse, with a present force,

' to
'
have placed,' and so ' to be keeping

'

there. See Conington's notes on Virg.
G. I. 25, Aen. 2. 257.

12. palmam, the palm of victory for

which they are contending. The atti-

tude at once displays his foot and ex-

presses his lordly indifference to the

issue of the quarrel.
' Palmam '

has
also been taken (see Orelli) of the palm
of the hand

; of one leg thrown over
the other and held in the hand,— a mere

picture.

13. ferttir, perhaps =
*

they tell me,'
a common way of indicating the strange-
ness of what we report, as though we

hardly ventured to vouch for it. See
on 3. 5. 41.

reereare, possibly with a fan, 'fla-

bellum,' Prop. 3. 15. 11; possibly, as

Orelli thinks, only by letting the wind

play on his shoulders.

15. Nireus ; see Epod. 15. 22
'

Formaque vincas Nirea.' In both cases

the MSS. read unanimously
'

Nereus,'
' Nerea.' The Scholiasts had the true

reading, for they quote or refer to Ho-
mer's description, II. 2. 673 Hipfvt, hs

KaWiaTos avtjp vtto ''IXiov ^\6fv iSrv

aWaiv Aavawv fier dfivnova HtjXti-
uva.

aquosa,
'

many - fountained
'

Ida,

ito\vmSa^, iridiftaaa.

16. raptus, sc. Ganymede. For the

participle used substantivally
= 6 apira-

aOds cp. 4. 15. 24 'Tanain prope flumen

orti.'
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ODE XXI.

Written in anticipation of entertaining M. Valerius Messalla Corvinus. Dill'.

bids us compare with this Ode Epp. i. 5.

' Cask of Massic, as old as myself, your potent contents were kept for some

happy occasion, and they shall be broached to-day for Corvinus. He, philosopher

as he is, will not despise you. Old Cato, they tell us, did not object to a cup of

wine. You make genius flow ; you give fresh hope to the anxious and courage to

the poor. With your help, and Liber and Venus and the Graces, we will keep the

banquet up till daylight.'

Corvinus (the 'Messalla' of Sat. i. 6. 42, i. 10. 85, A. P. 371
'
diserti Mes-

sallae') was, like Pollio, at oncedistinguished in the political and the literary

world. He had belonged to the senatorian party, and tumed Octavius' flank in

the first day's fighting at Philippi. He subsequently joined Octavius against

Antony, and commanded the centre of his fleet at Actium. After the settlement

he retired from active life, and devoted himself to oratory and literature. He was

the great friend and patron of Tibullus.

With the fourth and fifth stanzas should be compared Ovid's imitation, A. A. i.

237foll.:—
' Vina parant animos faciuntque caloribus aptos ;

Cura fugit, multo diluiturque mero.

Timc veniunt risus, tunc pauper comua sumit;

Tunc. dolor et curae rugaque frontis abit :

Tunc aperit mentes aevo rarissima nostro

Simplicitas, artes excutiente deo
'

;

and the fragment of Maecenas' '

Symposium,' which Ritter quotes from Servius on

the words '
faciles oculos

'
in Virg. Aen. 8. 310 :

' Hoc . . etiam Maecenas in Sym-

posio cui Vergilius et Horatius interfuerunt, cum ex persona Messallae de vino

loqueretur, ait : idem kumor ministral faciles oculos, pulchriora reddit omnia, et dulcis

iuventae reducit hona.'

O NATA mecum consule Manlio,

Seu tu querelas sive geris iocos

1. Epod. 13. 6 'Tu vina Torquato tempers, seems to lie in the expression
move Consule pressa meo.' The date of its potency,

'
it must have some great

implies that Corvinus is promised not effect, whatever that be' ; and the stress

merely old wine (it was of the vintage is really laid rather on the last of each

of B.c. 65, when L. Manlius Torquatus pair of alternatives ' seu . . sive,'
' seu . .

and L. Aurelius Cotta were coss., and seu.' This is shown by the insertion of

-therefore must have been at least 35 'pia testa'in aplace where it isintended

years old), but also wine which carried to exert its influence on the whole stanza,

with it personal reminiscences of the and by the repetition, after that '

quo-

poet's own life, and which therefore it cunque nomine' has again reopened the

is a proof of friendship to offer. Cp. question of the tendency of the wine, of

the dating of the Sabine wine which is the commendation ' moveri digna bona
offered to Maecenas in i. 20. die.'

2-5. The point of imagining these 2. querelas; Epod. 11. i8'Querebar

possible effects of the wine on different . . Simul calentis inverecundus deus

Q 2
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Seu rixam et insanos amores

Seu facilem, pia testa, somnum,

Quocunque lectum nomine Massicum

Servas, moveri digna Doho die,

Descende, Corvino iubente

Promere languidiora vina.

Non ille, quamquam Socraticis madet

Sermonibus, te negleget horridus :

Narratur et pri^i Catonis

Saepe mero caluisse virtus.

Tu lene tormentum ingenio admoves

Plerumque duro
;

tu sapientium

Fervidioia mero arcana promorat loco.'

The two pairs seem to be (i) of talk,

the outpouring of passionate complaints
or of mirth; (a) of feelings, bittemess or

passion on the one side, peaceful slumber
on the other.

4. pia testa,
'

gentle wine-jar.' The
epithet apologises for the calumnious

suppositions ; contrast '

impius clamor,'
I. 27. 6, and the tone of i. 18.

5. quocunquenomine, 'towhatever
end' (it sums up and repeats the pre-

ceding suppositions)
' the Massic grapes

were gathered whose juice thou guard-
est.'

' Nomen ' meant the heading under
which an item was entered in an ac-

count, and so seems to have been used

for a 'groimd,' 'purpose,' 'tendency.'
Tac. Ann. 14. 59

' Decretae eo nomine

supplicationes,'
' on that account'; Cic.

de Am. 25 'multis nominibus est hoc
vitium notandum,'

' on many accounts,'
'under many heads.' Bentley com-

plained that these and similar instances

iardly reach (as indeed they do not)
khe use in this passage, and conjectured
f numine,' which has since been found in

Ithe Bem. MS.
Massicum; i. i. 19.
6. moveri, as in Epod. 13. 6

' vina . .

move,' to disturb it, open the bin.

7. descende, from the 'apotheca,'
where it was exposed to the smoke. See
on 3. 8. 10; similarly 'deripere horreo,'

3. 28. 7.
8. promere, constr. after 'iuben-

te.'

languidiora, in a good sense,
' mel-

lower'; 3. 16. 35,

9. madet = ' imbutus est' ; but as Mr.
Munro (on Lucr. 4. 792) observes, there

is a play on the literal and metaphorical
meaning. The sponge is so full of phi-

losophy, that there might be supposed
to be no room for the wine.

10. sermonibus, not merely the

Dialogues of Plato and others in which
Socrates is an interlocutor, but talk on
the same model.

negleget. The MSS. and the Schol.

vary between the present and futuie.

with the usual additional varietybetween
'

negligere
'

and '

neglegere.' If not in

this stanza, at least in the next one,
' tu

lene,' etc. the particular cask has been

generalised into the representative of

wine in its enlivening effects. The future

helps to soften the transition.

horridus,
' he will not be so much

of a cynic as to despise thee.'

11. Catonis, the censor. 'Priscus'

is used of him almost as an addition to

his name; see Plut. Cat. Mai. i. Cp.
Epp. 2. 2. 116 'priscis memorata Ca-
tonibus.' It has also been taken less

well of ' Cato Uticensis,'
'

prisci
'

being

interpreted
' old fashioned,'

'

stem.' Cic.

pro Cael. 14
' severe et graviter et prisce

agere.'
12. virtus Catonis, as Sat. a. i. 72

'Virtus Scipiadae et mitis sa entia

Laeli,'
' Cato for all his virtue

'

; see on
I. 3- 36.

13. lene tormentum. The meaning
seems to be settled by the parallel Epp.
I. 5. 19 'Fecundi calices quem non
fecere disertum'? As the rack makes
the unwilling witness speak freely, so

w4ne makes the wit which is usually
stifif and tacitum become free and talk-

ative, and yet love the torture which is

thu5 applied to it.
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Curas et arcanum iocoso

Consilium rctegis Lyaeo j

Tu spem reducis mentibus anxiis,

Viresque et «^Jdis cornua pauperi
Post te neouvi iratos trementi

Regum apices neque militum arma;.

Te Liber et, si laeta aderit, Venus

Segnesque nodum solvere Gratiae

Vivaeque producent lucernae,

Dum rediens fugat astra Plioebus.

15

16. retegis Lyaeo. The name of
'

Lyaeus
'

is used (as in Epod. 9. 38
.' curam metumque . . Dulci Lyaeo sol-

vere
')
with reference lo its etymology,

Aveji', so that the whole sentence is =
' arcana consilia retegendo curas solvis.'

Cp. Epp. I. 5. 16 *

operta recludit.'
' The

cares of grave people that seemed heavy
burdens when brooded over alone, seem

subjects for mirth when confessed over

wine.'

18. comua, imit. by Ovid ; see above.

They are the symbol of strength and of

pugnacity, Ov. Am. 3. 11. 5
' venerunt

capiti comua sera mero '

; perhaps also

with allusion to the /act that Bacchus
himself was represented with homs,

ravpoKfpais ; see on Od. 2. 19. 29.

19. post te ; I. 18. 5
'

post vina.'

iratos apices = ' iratorura
'

; see on
I. 15. 19. But there is an equal hypal-

lage in making 'apices' the object of

•trementi.' The 'apex' (see on 1. 34.

14) represents the state and power of

an eastern king.
21. laeta, iKov<Ta= irp66v(ios, and so,

' with goodwill.'
22. nodum, sc. of clasped hands, or

of the concord which they express.
'Gratia iuncta sororibus,' 3. 19. 16,

Seneca, interpreting the characteristics

with which they appear in paintings,
describes the Graces, Benef. i. 3 'mani-
bus implexis.'

23. vivae = '

vigiles,' 3. 8. 14,

producent
'

te,' an extension of the

ordinary
'

producere coenam,'
' comissa-

tionem.'

24. dum . . fugat,
' whilst he is put-

ting to rout,' as though he were all night

striving to do so, and only victorious in

the morning. Cp. the tense in Virg. E.

9.23
'

Tityre dum redeo, brevis est via,

pasce capellas.'
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ODE XXII.

An inscription (or a poetical dedication which would have sen^ed for an inscrip-

tion) for a pine-tree which overhangs the Sabine farm, and which the poet dedicates

to Diana, to be honoured by him henceforth with the yearly sacrifice of a yoimg

boar.

MONTIUM custos nemorumque, Virgo,

Quae laborantes utero puellas

Ter vocata audis adifnisque leto,

Diva triformis,

Imminens villae tua pinus esto, S

Quam per exactos ego laetus annos

Verris obliquum meditantis ictum

Sanguine donem.

I, jnontium custos; i. 21. 5 foll. ginis ora Dianae.' She was Lima in

With the enumeration of Diana's attri- heaven, Diana on earth, Hecate in

butes cp. Catull. 34. 9 foU. ' Montium Hades.

domina . . Silvarumque virentium . . Tu 6. per exactos, annos, as each year
Lucina dolentibus luno dicta puer- comes round.

peris.' 7. meditantis; see 0^3.13.4. The

3. ter. The number three has con- participle seems to imply that his tusks

stantly mystic and ritual associations ; are just growing to the fit size,—he is

see, inter al., Od. i. 28. 36, Epp. i. 1. thinking of using them, but.has not yet

37, Here it can hardly be entirely un- done so,
—and so points his age.

connected with the triple character of 8. donem, subjunctive of purpose;
the goddess,

' trifonnis
'

; Virg. Aen. 4.
*

quam donem '

gives the fuU meaning
54

'

Tergeminamque Hecaten, tria vir- of ' tua esto.'
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ODE XXIII.

' Pray duly at the new moons, O country housewife, and offer to the Lares frank-

incense and corn and a porker, and your wines and your crops and your flocks

shall be kept safe. Costly sacrifices are for the "
pontifices." Put your garlands of

rosemary and myrtle on the little images of your gods, and there is no need for

more. Without any gifts but the salted cake you may win their favour, as much
as by a sumptuous victim.'

' The gods accept the humble offerings of humble people. Moderation, simpli-

city, thrift, content with our own station, have place in religious observance as

well as in other phases of life.' This is all the doctrine of the Ode. The name

Phidyle (Gr. fem. of ^etdvKos) is clearly chosen to characterise a 'thrifty' Sabine

housewife.

Caelo supinas si tuleris manus
Nascente Luna, rustica Phidyle,

- Si thure placaris et horna

Fruge Lares avidaque porca,

Nec pestilentem sentiet Africum 5

Fecunda vitis nec sterilem seges

Robiginem aut dulces alumni

Pomifero grave tempus anno.

1. caelo = 'ad caelum'; 'it caelo 3. horna fruge, the firstfruits of the

clamor,' Virg. Aen. 5. 451. year's corn; 'spicea serta,' Tibull. 1. c.

supinas, virTida/xaaiv x^P^^' Aesch. 4. porca,
' Hostia erit plena rustica

P. V. 1005, Virg. Aen. 3. 176 'tendo- porcus hara' ib., 'immolet aequis Hic
que supinas Ad caelum cum voce manus.' porcum Laribus,' Hor. Sat. 2. 3. 165.
The hands were held open with the Why ' avida

'

? Ovid, speaking of sacri-

palms upward. 'Supinas ferre manus' ficing a pig to Ceres (Fast. i. 349),

might be^x^tjO^s dvaax^^"! and be a makes its greediness the ground of its

common way of saying
'
to pray' : pos- fate :

' Nam sata vere novo teneris lac-

sibly, in combination with the other tentia succis Eruta setigerae comperit
particulars,

' nascente Luna,'
'

thure,' ore suis.' But the pig does not offend
' horna fruge,' etc. it helps the idea of the Lares in this way. The epithet is

punctual ritual performance. intended probably to help the feeling of
2. nascente Luna, on the first of the the familiarity of the object, and so the

month ; see on 3. 19. 9, Cato de R. R. simplicity of the offering.

143 'Kalendis . . coronam in focum in- 7. alumni; see on 3. 18. 4.

dat ; per eosdemque dies Lari familiari 8. grave tempus,
' the sickly time

pro copia supplicet.' Cp. Tibull. 1. 3. when the year bears its fruits.' For the

34
'

Reddereque antiquo menstrua thura ablative see 2. 7. 16 '
fretis aestuosis.'

Lari,' and read the same poet, i. 10. With '

pomifero anno
'

cp.
' annus hiber-

15-28, where many expressions of this nus,' Epod. 2. 29; for the sickliness of

Ode find a parallel. autumn cp. Od. 2. 14. 15, Sat. 2. 6. 19.
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Nam quae nivali pascitur Algido
Devota quercus inter et ilices

Aut crescit Albanis in herbis

Victima pontificum secures

Cervice tinget: te nihil attinet

Tentare multa caede bidentium

Parvos coronantem marino

Rore deos fragilique myrto.
Immunis aram si tetigit manus,
Non sumptuosa blandior hostia

15

9. pascitur,
'
is even now feeding.'

Algido; see on i. 21. 6, where
•

gelido
'
is possibly the same as ' nivali

'

here. Cp. 4. 4. 57.
10. devota, already destined for

sacrifice. Cp. Virg. G. 3. 157, where
the destination of the different calves

is settled immediately on their birth :

'Aut aris servare sacros aut scindere

terram.'

12. pontiflcum, i. e. at public sa-

crifices ; opposed to simpler home
rites.

13. niliil attinet, ovSiv irpoa^nfi,
' there is no need.'

14. tentare, as it were 'to lay siege
to' their goodwill. Cp. A. P.. 405
'gratia regum Pieriis tentata modis,'
and Virgirs

' animam tentare precando,'
Aen. 4. 113.

' Deos' is constructed dirb

Koivov (see on i. 3. 6) after 'tentare'

and ' coronantem
'

;

'

parvos
'

is properly
an epithet of the images, not of the gods
themselves, and therefore belongs to
' Deos '

as the object of '

coronantem,'
rather than as the object of ' tentare

'

(see on 2. 5. 13) ; at the same time it is

antithetical to ' multa caede,' so that it

cannot be severed from '

tentare,' but
serves rather as a link between the two
clauses, as though he said '

your very
gods are small (i. e. in their representa-
tive images) : adapt your offerings to

them.'

15. parvos, as TibuU. 1. c. 'exigua
ligneus aede deus.* Cp. with all this

Juv. 12. 87, 88,

marino rore, rosemary.
16. fragili,

'

easily pluclced,' a sprig of

myrtle, opposed to more elaborate and

expensive garlands; so 'simplexmyrtus'
(!• 38. 5) opposed to 'nexae "philyra
coronae.'

17-20. 'Though thy hand when it

was laid on the altar held no gift, it has
softened the displeasure of the Penates
with the pious offering of meal and

crackling salt, and could please no more
with [i. e. if it brought] a costly victim.'
' Si

'= ' etiam si
'

;

' non blandior
' = ' non

blandior futura,'
' non gratior iis futura

per sumptuosam hostiam,' Lambin.
The Scholiasts Acr. and Porph, make
' immunis

'= ' immunis scelerum,' the

sentiment being then general, not spe-
cial to Phidyle :

'
if the hand that is

laid on the altar be exempt from crime,
it softens,' etc, and the majority of edi-

tors follow them. The common mean-

ing of 'immunis' is 'exempted from
some public duty or tax.' It was used

metaphorically, but with a genitive case

of that from which exemption was
claimed: Virg. Aen. 12. 559 'immunem
belli,' and, to come nearer to the present
case, Ov. Her. 14, 8 ' immunes caedis

habere manus.' But it is hard to see

how'immunis' could have meant 'peace-
ful' in Virgil or'pure from blood' in

Ovid, if the genitives had been omitted.

On the other hand, Horace uses the adj,
in two other passages (Od, 4. 12, 23
'non ego te meis Immunem meditor

tingere poculis,' and Epp. i, 14. 33
' im-

munem Cinarae placuisse rapaci') in the
sense of 'without gifts,' adapting the

word, after his fashion, to the Greek

dSojpot. Orelli, giving up the theory of
an ellipsis, tries, not very successfully,
to bring the word round to the Scho-
liasts' meaning of 'guiltless,' by explain-

ing it *quae nihil praestare debet,'
' which owes no gift,' i. e. which biings
what it brings freely, not as a due to

expiate any crime. But the whole at-

tempt to force this meaning on 'im-

munis,' seems to be founded on a mis-

conception of the stanza. The moral
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MolHvit aversos Penates

Farre pio et saliente mica.

purity of the hand which offers the

acceptable gift may be assumed by the

poet, but it is not expressed. The doc-

trine is simply that the gods do not
look for costly ofFerings from humble

worshippers. If ' immunis
'

meant ' im-
munis scelerum,* it would be the most

weighty word in the Ode, and Horace
would not have left his readers to make

up the distinctive part of its meaning by
conjecture. The three last lines of the

stanza have been construed variously.
The interpretation given above is that

foUowed by Orelli, Ritter, and Dill''.

Bentley took '

sumptuosa hostia
'

as a

nominative, defending the a eitrfer as

lengthened by the following
'

bl,* or as

the parallel of '
si non periret immisera-

bilis,' 3. 5. 1 7, q. V.
' A costly victim does

not soothe the displeasure of the Penates
more winningly than,' etc.

19. moUivit, not an aoristic, but a

regular perfect, as is shown by the con-
ditional clause to which it answers :

'
if

the offering has been made, the gods

are satisfied.' Several of the best MSS.
have ' mollibit

'

[and it is so quoted by
Servius], but the perfect is supported

by Stat. Silv. i. 3. 130 'deis . . Caespes
et exiguo placuerunt farra salino,' Ti-

buU. 4. I. 14
'

Parvaque caelestes pla-
cavit mica' (both quoted by Keller),

which seem like imitations; and we
may probably foUow Bentley in refusing
to admit what would be a solitary in-

stance in Horace of this form of the

future in a doubtful reading, and against
the silence of the old grammarians,
who are quick to notice any such

varieties,

20. A periphrasis for the ' mola salsa,'

'fruges salsae,' Virg. Aen. 2. 133. The
commentators say, but scarcely prove,
that the crackhng of the salt in the fire

was taken for a good omen. If so, the

two epithets will really characterise

bothsubstantives, and mean, 'duly offered

and kindly received.' The expiession
is imitated Ov. Fast. 4. 409, Tibull.

3- 4- lo-

|(
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ODE XXIV.

' RiCHES and luxurious abodes can stay neither care nor death, The Scythians

live more wisely, with no settled homes, no stores of wealth, They have not the

vices of civilized life. Their women do not poison their step-children, nor rule

their husbands, nor break their marriage vows. Who would be known as the

saviour and father of his coimtry? Let him check the licence of the time. He

may be hated by his contemporaries, but he will be glorious to all ages. It is no

good to complain :
—

punish the offenders :
—no good to make laws, while our lives

give the lie to them, while we scour sea and land for the sake of money, and think

poverty the one shame. Let us get quit of our wealth : root out the evil if we are

really tired of it, and train our sons in a manlier school. Let them hunt instead

of playing with the Greek hoop and the dice, while their fathers are cheating to

heap up money for them, their unworthy heirs. That is the way wealth grows ; and

it is an endless business, for it never can keep pace with desire,'

The Ode travels over the same ground as Odes i-6 of this Book, which seem in

fact expansions of texts from this one, It must have been written about the same

time, though probably before them, We may note also how many of its expres-

sions recur in the Odes (especially 5 and 1 5) of Book iv, which celebrate Augustus'

acts as accomplished,

Metre—Tkird Ascle^iad.

INTACTIS opulentior

Thesauris Arabum et divitis Indlae

Caementis licet occupes

t Tyrrhenum omne tuis et mare f Apulicum,

1. intactis, 'virgin,' 'unrifled.'
'

publicum,' which was the reading of
2. Arabum, 1. 29. f . V, and is found in it, t, 7, It must mean
3. caementis, 3. i. 35. 'the common property of all,' as in Ov.

4. -t-Tyrrhenum, t'Apulicuin. So I Met. 6. 351
' usus communis aquarum

have printed, not from any confidence est. Nec solem proprium Natura nec
in the text, but rather that, in default of aera fecit, Nec tenues undas ; ad pub-
conclusive evidence on the subject, this lica munera veni.' The difficulty in its

reading seems to have acquired a certain way is that it seems to carry with it the

right of possession from the favour of necessity for the alteration of '

Tyr-
several generations of editors,

'

Apuli- rhenum.' No local name will corre-

cum' has but slight MS. authority; it spondtoit. Lachmann (on Lucr. i . 360)
does not explain the variants, and there conjectured

'

terrenum,' which occurs in «

is the difficulty of the quantity of its first the sense of 'land' in Liv. 23. 19, and ;

syllable, which is never found certainly Keller and Mr. Munro (though the

short, unless in the disputed passage in latter grudgingly) accept it. The name
Od, 3. 4. 10. The chief var. lect. are (i) 'Tyrrhenum' appears as 'Tirrenum' in
'

Ponticum,' which is found in B, A, and several good MSS, though this is not

X, and is accepted by Ritter. Keller more misspelling than is to be looked
thinks it a ' Mavortian

'

alteration. The for with proper names. The Schol. of
whole expression then would mean,

* the Acr. and Porph. is favourable to the
sea from end to end of the civilized conj.

' invehitur in luxuriam omnia pro-
world, from Rome to the Euxine.' (2) fanantem et aedinciis novis mn terram
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Si figit adamantinos

Summis verticibus dira Necessitas

Clavos, non animum metu,

Non mortis laqueis expedies caput.

Campestres melius Scythae,

Quorum plaustra vagas rite trahunt domos,

Vivunt et rigidi Getae,

Immetata quibus iugera liberas

tantum sed etiatn maria occupantem.'
. The fuU expression will then be,

'

Every
inch of dry land and the sea is the com-

i mon heritage of all.' Cp. 2. 15. 1-4,

[ 2-18. 20-22 '

parum locuples continente

ripa'; 3. I. 36
' dominus terrae fastidi-

osus.'

5-8. The image in this place is not

clear. We mayperhaps compare 2. 18.

29. In both cases Horace is pointing
the irony of fate, which allows a man
to begin to build what he may not live

to finish. In both cases
' Orcus

'

or
' Necessitas

'

are represented under

images borrowed from the employment
of the rich man himself. In 2. 18 he is

busy planning his palace. Death has his

measuring rod too, and is planning a

home for him which he shall yet more

surely tenant. Here he is laying the

foundations of his palace deep in the

sea ; but who knows that Fate may not

snatch his hammer from him and ' drive

the last nails into the gahle-top' herself ?

He will have the toil, but he will not

finish the work himself. Death will

stop him. We may remember that
' nails for building,'

' clavi trabales,' are

already a recognised implement of ' Ne-

cessitas,' i. 35. 18; so that Horace
would say,

' You are building. Fate is

a builder as well as you, and she may
finish your house for you.' The plural
' verticibus' may be explained as general-

ising,
—' the tops of your palaces,' for he

is building in every sea,
—or of the dif-

ferent points to which the roof rises.

Two other explanations have been given
to ' summis verticibus.' (i) Bentley's

—
of the nails,

'

up to their heads
'

; (2) that

of most of the older commentators—of

the heads that tower highest, are ' too

conspicuous,' Od. 3. 16. 19 ; or more

definitely still,
' of the top of the head

'

of the human proprietor into which
Doom is pictured as driving her nails.

Professor Robinson Ellis has suggested to

me as parallel for this last view.Theogn.

Io 1 2 Kf<pa\fjs S'a7rTtTai d«poT<iT77$(spoken
of old age),and a fragment (3) of Rhianus
in Meineke's Anal. Alexandr. p. 199 'H 5'

"Att; d7raA.orffj intTarpwxSiaa w65(aaiv

'A/f/)77S fv Kt<pa\yaiv dpmaros Kal acpavTOi
'AWoTf fifv fpairiai vfwTfpr}, aWorf 6'

aiiTf 'OirKoTfprriaivfpfjvi f^piaTarai dfnr\a-

KirjiTiv Zrjvl 6fwv Kpfiovri AiKTj t fnirjpa

(pfpovaa. Theparallel of Od. i. 35 seems
to me decisive in favour of the view first

given, which is supported by Orelli and
DiU"-.

5. figit,
'
is setting her hand to drive.'

For the lengthening of the ult. see on
I. 3- 36.

adamantinos, of hardest iron, see on
I. 6. 13. It does not help the image of

Fate finishing his work for him, but it

suggests the further idea of the hope-
lessness of struggling with Fate. It is

parallel to the images of i. 35. 16-20.

See note there.

7, 8. The thought of death and the

doom of death are both represented as

a halter round the neck, from which
there is no release, if (we should rather

put it in prose
—since there is the possi-

bilily that) an irreversible Fate has

already fixed the limit of our plans.

9. campestres,
' of the steppes,' i. 35.

9;
'

profugi,' 4. 14. 42.
10. plaustra. Aesch. P. V. 709

"SiKvOas 6' d<pi^fi vofidhas o\ vXfKrds arf-

70* Hfhdpaiot vaiovs' krt' fvKvKKois oxois,

rite,
'

after their custom
'

; as in Virg.
Aen. 9. 352

'

religatos rite . . equos.'
11. rigidi, 'hard,' of their mode of

life. Epp. 2. I. 7,5 'rigidis Sabinis.'

The Schol. took it as '

frozen.'

Getae, see on 4. 15. 22.

12. immetata, dTro^ Xe^. The absence
of divisions of property is a character-

istic of the golden age in Virg. G. i.

126 ' Ne signare quidem aut partiri
limite campos Fas erat.' The con-

junction of ' immetata
'

with '

iugera,'
which is a measure of surface, has the
effect of an oxymoron.
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Fruges et Cererem ferunt,

Nec cultura placet longior annua,

Defunctumque laboribus

Aequali recreat sorte vicarius.

IlHc matre carentibus

Privignis mulier temperat innocens,

Nec dotata regit virum

Coniux nec nitido fidit adultero.

Dos est magna parentium ^

Virtus et metuens alterius viri

Certo foedere castitas ;

Et peccare nefas aut pretium est mori.

15

13. Fruges et Cererem, I»' Sia Svoiv,

probably like '

gemmas et lapides,' v.

48 ; the double substantive is meant to

express universality, 'fruits of the ground
of every kind.'

14-16. This is best illnstrated by
Caesar's description (B. G. 4. i) of the

Suevi, from whom it is possible that

Horace has transferred it to the Scy-
thians. ' Suevi centum pagos habere

dicuntur, ex quibus quotannis singula
milia armatoriun bellandi causa ex fini-

bus educunt. Reliqui qui domi manse-
rint se atque illos alunt. Hi rursus
invicem anno post in armis sunt, iili

domi remanent. Sic neque agricultura
nec ratio atque usus belli intermittitur.

Sed privati ac separati agri apud eos
nihil est ; neque longius anno remanere
uno in loco incolendi causa licet.'

14. nec ctiltura placet, etc, seems
therefore possibly to include the two
ideas that no individual was employed
in tillage for more than a year together,
and that the same piece of ground was
not tilled for more than a year.

' None
cares to till the soil for more than a

single year, and when one has fulfiUed

his toil a successor relieves him on the
same terms of service.'

i6. aeqiiali sorte, sc. for a year's
tum.

vicarius, as Cicero calls Murena, the
consul elect,

• vicarium diligentiae
meae,' Mur. 37.

J7, 18. ' Holds her hands from harm-
ing her motherless step-children.' For
the use of 'temperat' cp. Cic Verr.

3. 59
' Te putet quisquam sociis tem-

perasse'? Ritter takes it, after the

Schol., as = '

pocula temperat,'
' inno-

cens' implying that she mixes no poison
in the cup. There is no authority for

the absolute use of 'temperare' in this

sense.

19. dotata, on the strength of her

dower. Plaut. Men. 5. 2. 16 ' Ita istaec

solent quae viros subservire sibi postu-
lant dote fretae feroces.' Id. Aulul.

3. 5. 61 ' Nam quae indotata est ea in

potestate est viri; dotatae mactant et

malo et damno viros.' It is constr. with
'

regit,' but not with '
fidit

'

; cp. 2. 5. 1 3,

3- 23- 14-

regit, fldit, the point is tne mversion

of lawful relations.

21. • The ample dower they bring is

their parents' worth,' the pure blood

and healthy traditions of virtuoushouse-

holds. Contrast 3. 6. 17 foll.

22. metuens alterius viri; the gen.
as ' rixarum metuens,' 3. 19. 16, q. v.

23. certo foedere; i. 3. 18 'irrupta

copula.' It is one of Horace's abl.

absol. (see on 2. i. 12), neither exactly
the abl. of the ground of the action with
' metuens ' nor the abl. of the quality
with ' castitas

'

: it adds a circumstance

which completes and explains both sub-

stantive and participle, 'the marriage
bond was inviolable

'

:

'

foedus,' of the

covenant of marriage ; cp. Virg. Aen. 4.

339
'

neque haec in foedera veni.'

24.
'

They dare not sin, or if they sin

they die,' Conington. For the constr.

of 'nefas . . aut' cp. 3. 12. i, 2. A few

MSS. read '

pretium mori,' one '

pre-
tium emori.' If this were adopted we

might still take it as above. Bentley,
and after him several editors, make
'

nefas,' etc a continuation of the '

dos,'

rb dOffUToy (lycu, k.t.\.
' the fact that
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O quisquis volet impias 25

Caedes et rabiem tollere civicam,

Si quaeret Pater URBIUM
Subscribi statuis, indomitam audeat

Refrenare licentiam,

Clarus postgenitis : quatenub
—heu nefas !

— 30

Virtutem incolumem odimus,

Sublatam ex oculis quaerimus invidi.

Quid tristes querimoniae,

Si non supplicio culpa reciditur,

Quid leges sine moribus 35

Vanae proficiunt, si neque fervidis

Pars inclusa caloribus

Mundi nec Boreae finitimum latus

Durataeque solo nives

Mercatorem abigunt, horrida callidi 40

they dare not sin,' etc. ; but the Latin is

. awkward.

pretium, noivfj. The word does not

necessarily imply either reward or

punishment. Juv. Sat. 13. 105 'Ille

crucem sceleris pretium tulit, hic dia-

dema.'

25. It appears from Porph. that in

his time some copies marked the be-

ginning of a new Ode here, for he con-

demns such a division. See on Od.
I. 7. 15 and Epod. 2. 23.

26. civicam,
'
o"f citizens against citi-

zens.' See on i. 2. 21 'audiet cives

acuisse ferrum.'

2 7. Pater urbium. It is impossible
to doubt that Horace had in mind the

historic title of great patriots,
'

Pater

Patriae,' which, though it had not yet
been conferred on Augustus by the

Senate, may yet have been currently

given to him by his partisans (see on

1.2. 50) ; but the form ' Pater urbium '

is taken rather from the more special

designations given to their benefactors

by particular towns. Orelli quotes an

inscription to Augustus from Jadera, a

colony in Illyria, imp. caesar. divi f.

AUG. PARENS COLONIAE MURUM ET TURRES

DEDiT. Cicero bids his brother (ad

Q. Fr. 1. i) deserve the title of '

parens
Asiae.' This general benefactor is to

be recognised as such from city to city,

to have in each his statue with the

memorial of his public services.

28. subscribi, i. e. to have his name
inscribed at the bottom of the statues.

29. refrenare licentiam, cp. 4. 15. 9,

where Horace proclaims that Augustus
has accomplished this task,

' ordinem
Rectum evaganti frena licentiae Iniecit.'

30. quatenus, 'since/ Sat. i. i. 64,
2- 3- 76, Juv. 12. 102 ; not found before

Horace.

31, 32. For the sentiment cp. 2. 1. 10-

14, and the verses attributed to Menan-
der : Auvoi ycip dvSpi TravTfs (apiiv evK\eeT

ZaivTi (pOovrjaai xaTOavovTa 5' aivtaai.

32. quaerimus, iroOovpev,
'

requiri-

mus,'
' we look for without finding.'

invidi goes with both clauses ; it is

the clue to the apparent inconsistency.

33. querimoniae, lamentations in

the senate, in society, in literature, over

the evils of the time.

35. leges sine moribus, cp. 4. 5. 22,

where Augustus is represented as hav-

ing touched both springs of reformation :

' Mos et lex maculosum edomuit nefas.'

37. .^8. pars, latus ; cp. 3. 3. 55
'

Qua
parte debacchentur ignes'; i. 22. 19
*

Quod latus mundi nebulae malusque
luppiter urget.'

37. inclusa,
' fenced in,' as if the

heats were intended to bar it from
human intrusion. ' Terra domibus ne-

gata,' ibid. Virg. Aen. 7. 227 *si quem
. . dirimit plaga,solis iniqui.'

39. solo, ablative of place.

40 foU. The whole passage is an echo
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Vincunt aequora navitae,

Magnum pauperies opprobrium iubet

Quidvis et facere et pati

Virtutisque viam deserit arduae?

Vel nos in Capitolium,

Quo clamor vocat et turba faventium,

Vel nos in mare proximum
Gemmas et lapides, aurum et inutile,

Summi materiem mali,

Mittamus, scelerum si bene poenitet.

Eradenda cupidinis

45

50

of parts of Od. i. 3. Cp. v. 43 with
' audax omnia perpeti,' etc. The ' mer-
cator' is always Horace's type of the

eager pursuit of wealth. Od. i. 31. 10

foll., Epp. I. I. 45 foU. To cross the

sea is to fiy in the face of the '

prudens
Deus,' who put that barrier between
land and land.

callidi ; cp. Soph. Ant. 335 foll., sum-

ming up the triumph of man's wit : tovto
Koi iroXiov iTfpav wSvtov Xf'/**/>'?' y^'''^

Xmpii . . vepKppaSrjs dvqp. The apodosis
to the whole sentence is the original
'

Quid leges . . proficiunt
'

?
' Horrida

. . navitae
' and '

magnum . . arduae
'

are

both constructed after '
si.' The asyn-

deton serves to point out that the two
last clauses are not fresh instances of
that general thirst for wealth, which
belies sumptuary laws, but two expla-
nations of the merchanfs boldness: if

the sea is rough the seaman is cunning
(for the relation of the two adjectives
see on i. 3. 10) to overcome its diffi-

culties, and in any case there is the pre-

vailing motive behind, the dread of the

-one great shame, poverty.

42. magnum opprobrium; Sat. 2. 3.

92
' Credidit ingens Pauperiem vitium.'

44. arduae, pred. That the hill is

steep is the reason why men tum out of
the path.

45-50- Orelli well compares with this

burst Epod. 16. 17
' NuUa sit hac potior

sententia,' etc. The emphasis of posi-
tion and repetition is shared between
vel and nos

;

' vel
' ' vel

'

emphasising the
indifference of the smaller consideration,
•

anywhere that you please,
—

give it to

the gods or throw it into the sea ;' and so
the importance of the greater one,

'

only
get quit of it once for all' :

'

nos,'
' nos'

singling out the poet and the audience

whom he addresses from the rest of the
world ;

'
let us at least,' the ' melior

pars
'

of Epod. 1 6.

45. in Capitolium. Ritter sees in

these words proof that the poem was
written at the time of Augustus' triple

triumph in b.c. 29, but the words need
not imply more than that Horace

already imagines the triumphal proces-
sion in which, amid the popular joy, the

mischievous gold will be conducted to

the capitol. Its destination was prob-
ably suggested by the gifts which Augus-
tus had made, or was about to make, to

that temple. Suet. Aug. 30
' in cellam

Capitolini lovis sedecim millia pondo
auri gemmasque ac margaritas quin-

genties H. S. una donatione contulit.'

Cp. generally Od. 3. 3. 49-52.
48. gemmas et lapides. For the

same distinction the editors quote Ov.
de Med. Fac. 20, 21 'Conspicuam gem-
mis vultis habere manum : Induitis coUo

lapides oriente petitos' ; Mart. 11. 50.4
• Gemma vel a digito vel cadit aure

lapis.' One might fancy from these

lines that '

gemma
' meant specially a

stone set and graven ; and passages are

quoted in which '

lapis
'

is used speci-

ally of a pearl. In any case the double
substantive will mean '

jewels of every
kind'; see above, v. 12.

49. summi mali,
' dictum ut sutnma

res puhlica, sumtna saZws,' Orelli,
' the

occasion of the chief offending.'

50. bene = '

vere,'
' to any good pur-

pose.' Cp. the uses of '

male,'
' male

sanus,' etc.

51. eradenda . . elementa. If any
full metaphor is felt, it would seem to

be of rubbing out the characters on a
waxed tablet. The ffroix^Ta, rudiments,

alphabet, of avarice must be effaced, the
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Pravi sunt elementa et tenerae nimis

Mentes asperioribus

Formandae studiis. Nescit equo rudis

Haerere ingenuus puer

Venarique timet, ludere doctior,

Seu Graeco iubeas trocho

Seu malis vetita legibus alea,

Cum periura patris fides

Consortem socium fallat et hospitem

Indignoque pecuniam
Heredi properet. Scilicet improbae

Crescunt divitiae; tamen

Curtae nescio quid semper abest ref.

55

60

mind must become once more KaOapbs

iriva^.

cupidinis, masc, see on 2. 16. 15;

here, as there, it is the desire of money.
54. rudis, with ' nescit

'

; it is anti-

thetical to
' doctior

'

;

' knows not, for he
has never been taught this lesson.'

57. Graeco, For the comparison of

true Roman sports to the more fashion-

able Greek ones cp. Sat. 2. 2. 9 foU.
'

leporem sectatus equove Lassus ab in-

domito vel si Romana fatigat Militia

assuetum Graecari, seu pila velox . . Seu
te discus aget,' etc. The ' trochus

'

was
a hoop; see Dict. Ant.

58. vetita legitaus; Ov. Trist. 2.

470
' Haec [alea] est ad nostros non

leve crimen avos'; Cic. Phil. 2. 23 'Li-

cinium Denticulam de alea condemna-
tum.' The definite laws are not known.

59. cum . . fallat, seems to give the

reason of the foregoing facts. You
cannot wonder at it when the father

himself is engaged as he is.

periura fides ; cp. i. 18. 16 ' Arcani
fides prodiga.' You trust his honour,

you find it forswom.
60. consortem socium, 'the partner

of his fortunes.' ' Consors
'

was used
for a '

coheir,' as ' sors
'

for '

patrimo-
nium,' Fest. s. v. It seems to be more

widely used for those whose fortune is

in the same bottom.
62. properet, trans. as •

deproperare,'
Od. 2. 7. 24, 'festinare,' Epp. i. 2. 61.

seilicet,
' this is the end of the whole

matter.' The thirst for money, which
can never be satisfied, is the cause to

which Horace traces the cheating of the

father and the gambhng of the son, and
in it he returns to the lesson of the Ode,
of the first line as of the last.

improtaae ; not to be confined to
'

crescunt,' for it describes th^ nature of

wealth, which for ever grows, yet comes
no nearer to satisfying: it is like a

pitcher of the Danaids : rd filv «3 irpaaiaeiv

dKSpiffTOV e(pv ndffi Pporoiffiv.
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ODE XXV.

In this Ode, as in 2. 19, Horace has tried to catch the inspiration of a Greek

dithyramb. In that one he professes to recall the effects which the sight of

Bacchus had upon him: in the present one he is actually under the influence of

the afflatus.
' He is hurried away, whither he knows not : his eyes are opened on

strange cavems and river-banks and woods. His tongue will be loosed in a

moment to sing no humble theme, and in no common strain, the glories of Caesar :

he follows the god, for he must, and it is delightful, but it is fearful too.'

The glory of Caesar is only mentioned as the subject of the coming burst of

song; but the place of honour given to it is in effect the celebration which is

promised. See i. 6, Introd.

Metre— Third Asclepiad.

Quo me, Bacche, rapis tui

Plenum ? quae nemora aut quos agor in specus

Velox mente nova ? quibus
Antris egregii Caesaris audiar

Aeternum meditans decus 5

Stellis inserere et consilio lovis?

1. tui plenum; 3. 19. 6 •

pleno meditaiLS = ntXtrSiv,
•

planning,'
Bacchi pectore.'

'

practising.' Possibly also it suggested
2. For the omission of thepreposition the idea, which it often conveys, of

with the first substantive cp. Epp. 2. i. poetical composition as the means of

25
' Vel Gabiis vel cum rigidis aequata conferring the promised glory:

• medi-

Sabinis,' Virg. Aen. 6. 692
'

Quas ego tari' is used in the sense of 'composing
te terras et quanta per aequoro vectum aloud

'

in Virg. E. 6. 82 ' Omnia quae
Aspicio.' It was a Greek licence ; cp. Phoebo quondam meditante beatus

amongst others Soph. O. T. 734 ffxiffT^ 8' Audiit Eurotas.'

oSos 'Es TaiiTb A(\^5jv Kdirb Aav\ias 07««. 6. cousilio lovis,
' the council board

3. velox mente nova. The inspira- of Jupiter.' VirgiVs
'

quem mox quae
tion so alters him that he can hardly re- sint habitura deorum Concilia,' G. i. 24,

cognizehissoulashisown, anditendows is hardly as high a compliment to .

him with the swiflness of thought. Augustus' wisdom. Bentley would fol- f

quibus antris, local ablative. low a minority of MSS. in reading
' con- ;

4-6. The constr. is
'

audiar, meditans cilio
'

here also ; but Orelli points out

inserere.' Horace already
' meditatur that as ' concilium

' means only a

inserere,' etc. The question is where '^athering,'
' concilium deorum '

is a

his, dreamings will find voice and an nafufar"~expression,
' concilium lovis

'

auditory. scarcely so. The general terms in

4. egregii, i. 6. 11. which Caesar's apotheosis is spoken of

5. aetemum is pred.,
' to set Caesar's are the same in the two passages. In

glory as a new star in the skies for both he is at one moment to be a god,
ever.' at another a star.
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Dicam insigne recens adhuc

Indictum ore alio. Non secus in iugis

Exsomnis stupet Euias

Hebrum prospiciens et nive candidam

Thracen ac pede barbaro

Lustratam Rhodopen, ut mihi devio

Ripas et vacuum nemus

Mirari Hbet. O Nai"adum potens

Baccharumque valentium

Proceras manibus vertere fraxinos,

Nil parvum aut humili modo,
Nil mortale loquar. Dulce periculum est,

O Lenaee, sequi deum

Cingentem viridi tempora pampino.

jd

15

7. The subject of his song is to be

something notable, something new,
something which no tongue has sung
of before him.

recens implies that the events are

fresh.

8. non secus, etc. As the Bacchante
who has been carried by her frenzy to

the top of Haemus (cp. Lucan. i. 673
'vertice Pindi Edonis Ogygio decurrit

plena Lyaeo') gazes in rapt astonish-

ment on tlie plain of Thrace before her,
the Hebrus watering the middle of it,

Rhodope its western boundary,
—so the

poet, carried he knows not where

(' devio '), looks with delighted wonder
on river-banks and woodland. The two

points of comparison are the unexpected-
ness of the sight, and its effect in rous-

ing further the Bacchic or the poetic
kvOovaiaajJios. Thrace is sacrsd land to

the Bacchante, the woods and streams
to the poet, 3. 4. 5 foll., 4. 3. 10.

'

9. exsomnis; Soph. Ant. 115 2 0w-
aiaiv at ae /xatvofievai irdvvvxoi xopfvovai.
The epithet indicates her excitement.

Bentley, obj^cting that the Bacchae are

ispoken of by Euripides (Bacch. 682)
fand other poets as sleeping, and that

['iugis' requires an epithet, needlessly

f
alters

' exsomnis
'

to '

Edonis/ and he is

followed by Meineke, Haupt, and Dill'".

11. pede barbaro. The point of

the epithets is the desolation or savagery
of the view ; they correspond to the
' vacuum nemus,' cf. v. 1 3 : there is room
there for the god and for the muses.

12. ut, constr. after
' non secus.'

Bentley, doubting the possibility of this

constr. and yet wishing to connect the

two sentences (others take ' ut
'

as ex-

clamatory), would read with a few MSS.
' ac

'

; but Horace uses ' ut
'

where ' ac'

is more usual ; cp. i. 16. 7, 9 'aeque
. . ut.'

14. Naiadum potens, i, 3. i.

15. valentium; Eur. Bacch. 109,

1064, 1098. A comparison is evidently
intended between the supematural

strength given to the Bacchantes by
the possession of the god and the power
to sing

'
nil parvum nil morlale,' which

the same inspiration gives to the poet.
1 7. humili modo, raireivws.

' Mo-
dus

'

does not seem to have been actu-

ally used in a musical or poetical sense

in the singular.
18. mortale, 'of mere man's utter-

ance,' Conington.
20. tempora, the god's own temples,

as appears from 4. 8. 33 'ornatus viridi

tempora pampino Liber.'
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ODE XXVI.

The poet professes himself foiled in his addresses to Chloe, and recognises the

meaning of the failure :

' He has made his conquests in his time ; but his campaigns
are over. Here in Venus' temple he will hang up the instruments of gallantry for

which he has no more use. May Venus (we expect,
•

grant him peace at last,'
'

spare him further love troubles ') make Chloe feel one little smart of her lash.'

The conclusion points the irony of the beginning. Compare 4. i . Introd.

On the position of the Ode see Introd. to Books i-iii, § 11. i.

VlXl puellis nuper idoneus

Et militavi non sine gloria;

Nunc arma defunctumque bello

Barbiton hic paries habebit,

Laevum marinae. qui Veneris latus 5

Custodit. Hic hic ponite lucida

Fuiialia et vectes et arcus

Oppositis foribus minaces.

O quae beatam diva tenes Cyprum et

Memphin carentem Sithonia nive, 10

I . vixi, implying that that life is over 6. ponite, addressed to the attend-

(cp. 3. 29, 43
' Vixi : cras vel altra,' etc), ants ; the '

pueri
' who are named in the

although 'nuper idoneus,' which quali- similar i. 19. 14.
fies it, implies that it is only just over. 7. funalia; Virg. Aen. i. 727. They
idoneus; 4. i. 12. were apparently tapers of a large size,

3. The anns of the warfare which he ropes smeared with wax, here used to

abandons (cp. 4. i. 16 'militiae tuae') light the lover 4o his mistress' door.

are to be suspended in the temple of Cp. Prop. i. 3. 10, 4. 16. 16 and Theoc.

Venus, as the '

gladiator emeritus,' Epp, 2. 128 Et 6' oAXg fi wOeirt koI d 6ipa el-

I. I. 4, aflSxes his ' Herculis ad po- \€to nSx^V^ci^vTwsKaLiiekiKdSKaiXan-
stem.' irdScs ?ivOov t<p' vfifas.

4. barbiton. The lute implies that et arcus. '

Quibus ianitores terre-

his love-songs are over as well as his rent
'

is the gloss in the valuable MS. in

loves. Queens CoUege (Oxford) Library. Cp.
5. The wall of the temple of Venus 3. 14. 23. It is an odd weapon for the

Anadyomene which her statue has on purpose, and, as Bentley complains, the
its left hand. Ritter thinks that the '

oppositae fores
' would have protected

particular description shews that Horace the porter. He alters
' et arcus

'

boldly
is referring to a special temple, at Velia to '

securesque
'

; Keller adopts the rather

or elsewhere, familiair to himself. Most strange conjecture
'

ascias,' a rare word
editors say that the left wall is chosen for an axe. Other meanings have been
because the left was (according to Cic. suggested for

'

arcus,' such as ' cata-

de Div. 2. 39) the side of good omen pults' or 'levers,' but they are imsup-
to the Romans, though the poets, copy- ported.
ing the Greeks, often reverse its cha- 9,10. It is common to preface prayers
racter. by recalling various titles and sacred
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Regina, sublimi flagello

Tange Chloen semel arrogantem.

343

places of the god who is addressed.

'Cyprus' is the well-known seat of

Venus' worship; see 1. 3. i. Why
•

Memphis
'

is named is not so clear,

Hdt. (2. 112) and Strabo (17, p. 1161)
mention a temple of ^A<ppoSiTrj ^uvtj

there. A line of Bacchylides (37, Bergk)
has been preserved : r^f ax^^ijxavTov re

'M.tfitpiv Kal Sovajcd/5fa iJeTKov, of which

possibly an echo is heard in the epithet
of Memphis here ; but the connection of

the verse is not known. Probably, as

Dill"^. and Ritter think,
' carentem nive

*

is an appeal to Venus against the icy
heart of Chloe :

' Etenim frigus ut in

rerum natura ita in hominum pectoribus
odiosum est Veneri,' Dill',

Sithonia; i, 18. 9.

II, 12, Venus is for the moment
armed with the lash, which belongs
rather to the Puries, to punish offences

against herself.
'

Sublimi,'
' lifted high

for the blow.'

ODE XXVIL
' EviL omens are for the evil. - If I fear for you, I will at least wish you all good

omens. Go, if you must go, and be happy wherever you are
;
and think of me

sometimes, Galatea. Only remember the season. I have reason to know what a

stormy passage of the Adriatic is like ; may no friend of mine ever experience it !

Europa didn't know on what she was embarking, till she found herself on the seas

and saw nothing but sky and water. Then she repented bitterly, till Venus con-

soled her.'

It is possible that the conclusion of Europa's story loses its immediate point
from our not knowing the circumstances of Galatea's journey. Was she too, as

has been suggested, to find consolation in the wealth and greatness of the com-

panion of her travel ? There is no passion, though there is tenderness and kindli-

ness, in the poet's feeling towards her. The Ode contrasts in this respect with the

similar poems of Propertius (i. 8) and Ovid (Am. 2. 11).

In any case Horace meant people to read his Ode who knew nothing of Galatea,

and the story of Europa makes an artistic whole, even if, as is so often the case in

Pindar's mythological episodes, it only touches at one point the subject with which

the Ode begins. The story of Europa is told in Ov. Met. 2. 847 foU.

Impios parrae recinentis omen
Ducat et praegnans canis aut ab agro

i. parrae. Probably the common
owl, called still in local Italian dialects
'

parruzza.'
recinentis, repeating its note ; 1.12.

3, Epp. i. I. 65.

2. ducat, iTffxirot, 'gowith them on
their way,' i. e. attend their setting forth.

The talk is of iv6dioi avfi^oKoi, Aesch.
P.V. 487.

R 2
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Rava decurrens lupa Lanuvino,

Fetaque volpes.

Rumpat et serpens iter institutum,

Si per obliquum similis sagittae

Terruit mannos : ego cui timebo

Providus auspex,

Antequam stantes repetat paludes
Imbrium divina avis imminentum,
Oscinem corvum prece suscitabo

Solis ab ortu.

Sis licet felix, ubicunque mavi^
Et memor nostri, Galatea, vivas,

I

3. rava, 'ravus color dicitur niger
mixtus cum fulvo,' Acr.

decurrens Iianuvino. Lanuvium,
now Civita Lavigna, was on a hill about
a mile to the right of the Via Appia (cp.
Cic. pro Mil. c. 10), by which Galatea is

starting, like Horace in Sat. i . 6, for Brxm-
disium and the passage to Greece.

5. rvunpat et. There is no incon-

sistency, as Bentley objects, between the

wishes of the first and second stanzas.

They are really alternatives, though put,
after a common fashion, conjunctively,
like the Homeric dO' 6<pf\(s d-yovos t

efjifvai dfafios t diroKiaBai : see on 3.

II, 49.
' Let evil omens attend the set-

ting forth, or stop the journey of the

wicked.' Both things may_ happen to

them, though not to the same people on
the same occasion. '

I,' he continues,
•
if with my knowledge of augury I am

ianxious for a friend, will at least do
my best to procure good omens for her.

Go, Galatea, where you like best, and

good omens go with you.' Keller and
Mr, Munro follow Bentley in adopting
the reading

'

rumpit,' which is found
in a few MSS. of value, and in the best
MSS. (not in the interpretation) of Acr,
and Porph. This alteration gives a
different colour to the whole passage.
All three stanzas will then, though under
varied forms, be really direct statements
of the omens which stop, or ought to

stop, persons from setting out on a

joumey. 'Only those who think no-

thiiig of religion would start in spite
of the hooting of an owl (the form is

optative or permissive,
'

let the omen of
an owl, etc. go with the wicked') :

even if the joumey is begun, it is

broken off if a snake darts across the

road : I shall pray, when I am anxions

for a friend's safety, for the omen of a

croaking crow in the east, instead of

that of the raven flying away to the

pools.' The transition from this to

stanza 4 is very awkward, unless, with

Bentley and Munro, we complete the

sense by adopting, in v. 15, the conjec-
ture of Lambinus,

' vetat
'

; so that will

mean,
' in your case, Galatea, there are .

none of these bad omens.' The 'que '^
in V. 15 is awkward in that case, andr
the direct enumeration of the omens
must have owed its point, if it had any,
to circumstances which we do not know.

7. cui timebo,
'
for one for whom '

;

the dative has to do double duty.
' Cui

'

.

is the reading of the Bland. Vet. andl
the other best MSS. : it was corrupted i

to '

cur,' and then to
'

quid.' l
8. providus auspex. He will not

only wait for the omens and judge them
when they come, but will look forward

to them, and try to procure good ones,

10. imbrium divina avis, as 3. 17.

12 'aquae augur annosa cornix,' of the

same bird. Both ' stantes paludes
'

and
'

vaga
'

seem to refer to the same sign of

bad weather as that mentioned by Virg.
G. I. 388 'Tum cornix plena pluviam
vocat improba voce Et sola in sicca

secum spatiatur arena.' Horace will pray
that the omen of good weather may
anticipate and prevent the omen of bad,

11. oscinem, 'to give an omen by
its voice,' according to the division of

birds of omen given in Virg. Aen, 3. 361
' Et volucrum linguas et praepetis omina

pennae.'
13. licet, sc.

'

per me,'
'
I would not

hinder it.'

14. nostri; 3. 11, 51, 3. 28. 9.
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Teque nec laevus vetet ire picus 15
"""^

iSTec vaga cornix.

Sed vides, quanto trepidet tumultu

Pronus Orion. Ego quid sit ater

Hadriae novi sinus et quid albus

Peccet lapyx. 20

Hostium uxores puerique caecos

Sentiant motus orientis Austri et

Aequoris nigri fremitum et trementes

Verbere ripas.

Sic et Europe niveum doloso 25

Credidit tauro latus et scatentem

Beluig pontum mediasque fraudes

Palluit audax.

Nuper in pratis stu^ii^jsa
florum et

Debitae Nymphis o£ifex coronae 30

Nocte sublustri nihil asjra praeter

Vidit et undas.

15. laeviis picus; see Conington on

Virg. G. 9. 15. He points out that the

appearance on the left or on the right of

particular birds seems to have affected,

not the goodness or badness of tlie

omen, but its credibility.
16. vaga, see on v. 10.

18. proiius = '

devexus,' i. 28. 21.

Cp. Epod. 10. 9, 15. 7.
' Amidst •wha.t

commotion Orion hastens to his set-

ting.'

ego novi. Horace had made the

passage himself on his way to Athens,
and home from the war after the battle

of Philippi.

quid sit, etc,
' what Hadria's gulf is

when it blackens, and the treachery of

lapyx for all his white skies.'

20. lapyx (i. 3. 4) is the favourable

wind for crossing from Brundisium. It

is usually 'albus' (see on i. 7. 15), but

capable of occasionally deceiving those

who trust it. For the verbal antithesis

of '

ater,'
'

albus,' see on i. 21. 7, 8.

21. hostiixm; i. 21. i^foll. If these

horrors must fall on some one, may it be
on our enemies. Virg. G. 3. 513

' Di
meliora piis erroremque hostibus iilum.'

caeeos,
'

blind,' in the sense of '

mys-
terious,' of which the effect is perceived
before the cause

; cp. 'Cls ore irofxpipri

wkKafos liiya KVfMTi K<o(py 'Offffoixtvov

Myiojv dvefioDV Xaiiprfpd, KtKevOa Avtcjs,

Hom. II. 14. 16 : or possibly only
' unex-

pected,' as 'caeca fata,' 2. 13. 16.

24. ripas, of the shore of the sea, as

in 2. 18. 22.

25. doloso credidit; 3. 5. 33 'perfi-
dis se credidit.'

26. latus. The picture is of her

lying along on the bulPs back, as in 2.

7. 18 '
latus' Depone sub lauru,' of Pom-

peius lying at length on the grass.
et. Bentley would read '

at,' but
'
et

'

is preferable, even apart from the MSS.
The parallel ('

sic et Europe ') consists

iu the confidence before the danger was
seen, foUowed by terror when it became

apparent. The contrast between these

two is evident enough, without an ad-
]

versative particle to emphasize it : it is s

their union in one person which is in j

point. I

scatentem beluis; see on i. 3. 18.

27. medias fraudes. She did not
discover the deception till she was in the

thick of it (kv jxiffois dpKvaTaTois), and
then she ' turned pale at the sight, for all

her boldness.'

28. palluit, with accusative, as in

Epp. I. 3. 10.

30. debitae; i. 36. 2, 2. 7. 17,
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Quae simul centum tetigit potentem

Oppidis Creten : Pater, o relictum

Filiae nomen, pietasque, dixit,

Victa furore!

Unde quo veni? Levis una mors est

Virginum culpae. Vigilansne ploro

Turpe commissum, an vitiis carentem

Ludit imago ""*^

Vana, quae porta fugiens eburna

Somnium ducit? Meliusne fluctus

Ire per longos fuit, an recentes

Carpere flc ;s?

Si quis infamem mihi nunc iuvencum

Dedat iratae, lacerare ferro et

Frangere enitar modo multum amati

Cornua monstri.

35

40

45

33. centum oppidis ; Epod. 9. 29.
The Homeric kKarofiiToXiv, II. 2. 649.

34. Pater, o relictum filiae nomen,
' My father ! oh name thy daughter
may no longer speak.' It is probably
best to take the words ' Pater ! o nomen
(sc. patris) filiae (sc. a filia) rclictum.'

She calls on her father, but the name
reminds her that she has left behind her

the privileges as well as the duties re-

called by it. Bentley compares Ariadne's

confession, Ov. Her. 10. 69
' Nam pater

et tellus iusto regnata parenti Prodita

sunt facto nomina cara meo.' The other

possible construction,
'
filiae (gen. case)

nomen relictum (sc. a me),' seems, as

Bentley argues, to require
' O pater ! O

relictum,' etc, as they then become

separate exclamations.

Europa's father was, according to

Homer, II. 14. 321, Phoenix; according
to Ovid, Met. 1. c, Agenor.

35. pietas victa furore; cp. Ov.
Met. I. 149 'Victa iacet pietas.' This
is better than with Acron, to take
'
\-icta furore

'

with '

dixit,' as a descrip-
tion of Europa.

37. imde quo. The two questions
run together after the Greek fashion.
Tis v60tv ycjus ; Eur. Alc. 213.

'

Asyn-
deton convenit commoto loquentis
animo,' Ritter. Mitsch. compafes Vir-

gil's expression of Tumus' bewilder-
ment. Aen. 10. 669 'Quo feror? unde
abii? quae me fuga quemve reducet?'
This is perhaps consistent with the feel-

ing that if she answered her questions,
the answer would be.

' from a happy
home to shame and danger'; but in the

first instance the picture seems to be of

bewilderment, expressed by a rapid suc-

cession of contradictory thoughts, though
theysettledownat last into self-reproach.
una mors, 'a single death' = death

by itself, without additional pains. Soph.
Ant. 308 oiix viuv 'AiSrjs yiovvos apKtau.

Propertius imitates it, 5.4. 1 7
' Et satis

una malae poterit mors esse puellae';

Paley, in loc, refers the expression to

the Greek iroWaKis, /Jivpidjds, TfOvavat.

levis,
'
is light for,' i. e.

' a light

punishment for.'
•

38. virginum culpae. Orelli points I

out (against Markland, who wished to I

read '

virginis ') that the plural softens, 1

by generalising, the truth. She feels ^

the special application, but is likely to

shrink from expressing it. Similarly,

Bentley injures the delicacy of the pas- 1
sage by changing

*
vitiis

'

to '
vitio.' The I

reasons which he gives for the change
— '

the generality of the plural and the

technical use of the singular as almost =
'

stuprum
'—

really indicate Horace's

purpose in preferring 'vitiis.'

41. porta eburna; Hom. Od. 19.

562 folL, Virg. Aen. 6. 894.

42. somniiim ducit,
' the fancy

brings a dream,' i. e. comes in a dream.

47. enitar,' Iwould use allmy strength
'

;

it coutrasts with ' multum amati.'

48. monstri. Some good MSS. have
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Impudens liqui patrios Penates,

Impudens Orcum moror. O deorum 50

Si quis haec audis, utinam inter errem

Nuda leones!

Antequam turpis macies decentes

Occupet malas teneraeque sucus

Defluat praedae, speciosa quaero 55

Pascere tigres.

Vilis Europe, pater urget absens :

Quid mori cessas? Potes hac ab orno

Pendulum zona bene te secuta

Laedere collum. 60

Sive te rupes et acuta leto

Saxa delectant, age te procellae

'

tauri,' but, as Orelli observes, this read-

ing was probably a gloss, helped to

usurp the text by v. 72. Europa has

called it, in v. 45,
' infamem iuvencum,'

but she has leamt long ago that it was
not merely what it seemed. It should

be noticed that Horace imagines the

bull to have vanished the moment he
has landed Europa on the Cretan shore.

She is then alone, conscious that she

has been brought there for a bad pur-

pose, but thinking (vv. 63-65) of some

earthly ravisher, such as Paris, etc, till

Venus appears to reconcile her to the

honour intended for her by Jupiter.

50. impudens. She repeats it, as

though she had now found the clue to

her conduct,
' shameless

'

from begin-

ning to end.

Orcum moror, 'keep Death wait-

ing.'

5 r . si quis audis. The second person
of the verb is used by a kind of attrac-

tion, as the doubt '
si quis

'

cannot be
addressed to a single person.

' O dii, si

auditis,' or ' O deus, si quis deorum
audit.' DilR compares Virg. Aen. 4.

684
' Exoriare aliquis nostris ex ossibus

ultor.'

53-56. The point of this stanza is not

quite obvious. Orelli thinks she depre-
cates a tedious death, and quotes Soph.
Ant. SiyfoII. ovTt tpdivaaivnKr]filaa v6-

aois, ovTf ^Kpecuv kirixiipa \axova' dW'
avTovoiios ^waa ixovq bf) OvaTWV 'AiSav

KaTa^rjaei. We might add the prayer
of the Chorus in Aesch. Ag. 1448 foll.

for death, but with the same reservation,

<p(v Tis av ev Tdxfi /^^ nfpidjSwos ni)Te

SeixvioTrjpr]s ii6\oi, k. t. \. But probably
the thought is rather that she would
make haste and let her young beauty,
the hated cause of her present condition,

gain her a death before it too vanished.

It may at least be of some use if it

makes her a dainty morsel for a tiger.

She loathes her beauty: it is not that

she would spare it from withering, or

herself from seeing it wither.

58. hac ab orno,
'

you need not look
far.'

59. bene = '

opportune
'

; cp. Aesch.

Suppl. 457 foll.

60. laedere, 'to break'
;
more usually

'

elidere,' a conscious /xeiwais. Cp.
Soph. Ant. 54 rr\eKTaiaiv dpTdvaiai
\wfiaTai ^iov. It is a common mode of

self-destruction in the heroic legends.

Cp. Jocasta (Ant. l.c), and Antigone
herself, ib. 1221 Trjv fiev icp(/j.aaT^v avxe-
vos KaTeiSofiev fip6x<p fxiTwSei aivSovos

(
= ' zona ') KaOrj/xftevrjv.

61. leto, the dative of the purpose
with respect to which they are sharp.
DilK points out the bitterness of ' delec-

tant.' The only reason the father for

the moment can imagine why she should

not hang herself, is that she is caught
by the charms of some other form of

death.

62. procellae, the swift 'stormwind.

The idea seems to be that she is to trust

herself to the wings of the wind, which
will carry her quick to the bottom.
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Crede veloci, nisi herile mavis

Carpere pensum,

Regius sanguis, dominaeque tradi

Barbarae pellex. Aderat querenti

Perfidum ridens Venus et remisso

Filius arcu.

Mox, ubi lusit satis : Abstineto,

Dixit, irarum calidaeque rixae,

Cum tibi invisus laceranda reddet

Cornua taurus.

Uxor invicti lovis esse nescis :

Mitte singultus, bene ferre magnam
Disce fortunam

;
tua sectus orbis

Nomina ducet.

65

70

75

64. carpere pensum ; Prop. 4. 3. 15
'
tristes sua pensa ministrae Carpebant,

medio nebat et ipsa loco,' of maidens

carding their
'

weighed portions' of wool

for the mistress to spin.

65. sangtiis ; 2. 20. 6, 4. 2. 13, C. S.

49.
66. barbarae,

'

foreign,' as though a

Greek, and not a Tyrian, were talking.

Cp. Conington on Virg. Aen. 2. 504.

The '

pellex
'

will be at the command of

the native queen, as Cassandra at Cly-

temnaestras in the Agam.
67. perfidum ridens; i. 22. 23, 3.

12. 14, 2. 19. 6. Her ' smile of trea-

chery' is partly at the success of the

device which has beguiled Europa;

partly (the emphasis being rather on
'

ridens,' which comes to some extent

napa irpocSoKiav), with a more playful

meaning, at Europa's misplaced grief,
which she is about to allay. Cupid has
his bow unstrung, to show that his

work is over.

69. abstineto iranun ; see on 2.9.
17.

71. ciun,
'
since.' Venus repeats

Europa's words in w. 45 foll. :
' You

shall see him who was the bull again,
and you shall have the power to tear

his horas as you wished, if you still

desire it.'

73. uxor esse nescis. Either the

Greek construction for ' uxorem te esse

nescis' ; or, as Orelli prefers,
= '

tanquam
uxorem te gerere nescis,'

'

you know not
how to play the wife.'

75. sectus orbis,
' half the world.'

76. nomina, plural, as 4. 2. 3 'da-

turus nomina ponto.'
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ODE XXVIII.

The poet represents himself as about to celebrate the •Neptunalia'by acarouse,

in company with Lyde a 'psaltria.' Cp. 4. 11. 'What can he do better on such a

day ?
' He bids her ' bustle about and bring out the old Caecuban ; their sobriety

will need a good deal of storming. There is no time to lose
;
the day is already

waning. They will sing in turns : he of Neptune and the Nereids, she of Latona

and Diana
;
then both together of Venus and of Night.'

The Neptunalia were held on July 23. Festus mentions the custom of cele-

brating the day by erecting booths of boughs called ' umbrae
'

along the bank of

the Tiber.

Festo quid potius die

Neptuni faciam? Prome reconditum

I^yde strenua Caecubum

Munitaeque adhibe vim sapientiae.

Inclinare meridiem S

Sentis ac^ veluti stet volucris dies,

Parcis deripere horreo

Cessantem Bibuli consulis amphoram.
Nos cantabimus invicem

Neptunum et virides Nerefdum comas
;

lo

Tu curva recines lyra

Latonam et celeris spicula Cynthiae,

2. reconditum, put safely away in fault of the wine that it came no quicker.
the inner bins : cp. 'interiore nota,' 2. 3. 8. Bibuli. C. Calpurnius Bibulus, cos.

3. strenua, with 'prome,' 'bevigor- with C. Julius Caesar, b.c. 59. There
ous and bring

'

; it almost begins the is doubtless a play on his name.

metaphor of the next verse,
' show 9. nos cantabimus invicem. Either

vigorous generalship.' The Caecuban 'nos' = 'ego,' 3. 11. 51, 3. 27. 14, and
is the artillery that must be brought to 'invicem' meaning 'in my tum'; or,

bear against the strong entrenchments more likely (as OreUi),
' We will sing in

of their seriousness. turn (' carmine amoebaeo ') of Neptune,'
Caecubum; on i. 20. 9. etc, the sentence beginning as though
4. sapientiae; 3. 21. 14.

' invicem
' would have been enough to

.1;.
inclinare meridiem, in prose, point out thafNeptuneand theNereids'

*sol meridie se inclinavit,' Liv. 9. 32, were to be the subject of one's song,
' the noon has passed its fulL' There, if Latona and Diana of the other's, and

anywhere, the day might be expected then ' tu recines
'

having been inserted to
'
stare.' It need not imply any very make the antithesis more clear. For

early hour. the division cp. i. 21.

7. horreo, a ' store
'

generally, having 1 1 . recines, of an answering song, as

lost its original meaning of a store of in i. 12. 3 of an echo. The correspond-

grain ;
i. i. 9. Here it is = 'apotheca'; ence of the songs is indicated by the

see on 3. 21. 7. metrical correspondence of vv. 10 and
. 8. cessantem, as though it were the 12.
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Summo carmine, quae Cnidon

Fulgentesque tenet Cycladas et Paphon
lunctis visit oloribus

;

Dicetur merita Nox quoque nenia.
^

13. quae. What is the antecedent?
'

eam,' sc.
' recines

'

or ' cantabimus
'

; or
'
ea,' sc.

' dicetur
'

? In any case, prob-
ably, it is not intended to limit to Lyde
the song addressed to Venus,

14. fulgentes; i. 14. 9.

15. oloribus. For Venus' car drawn

by swans see 4. i. 10.

16. Nox; 3. 19. 10.

nenia, not necessarily a moumful

song, as we see from Epp. i. i. 63
'

paerorum nenia.'

ODE XXIX.

The Ode begins with an invitation to Maecenas to visit the poet apparently at his

Sabine farm. '

Everything is ready for his reception. Why does he delay, look out

of his window on the distant country, yet stay amid the grandeur and discomforts

of the city? Change is pleasant, even from luxury to simpler life. It smooths the

brow of care. The dog-days are beginning : in the country they are thinking only

of getting into the shade and to the river-banks. Maecenas is still fuU of his cares

for home and foreign politics.' Here Horace takes a wider sweep, and expresses

with some dignity his philosophy of life, such as it is.
' The future is purposely

hidden from us. Live in present ; make the best of it, you cannot control or fore-

see anythmg else. This is avrapKfia, and happiness. If you have really tasted

life to-day, you may defy Jupiter himself to rob you of that pleasure. Fortune

delights in changing men's outward condition : the philosopher is independent of

her. If his outward happiness is shipwrecked, he can get ashore unharmed him-

self.'

'

.

On the place of the Ode in the three Books see Introd. to Books i-iii, § 11. 2
;

on its probable date see ibid. § 8.
'

Tyrrhena regum progenies, tibi

Non ante verso lene merum cado

I. Tyrrhena regum progenies ;

see on i. i. i. The correspondence is

perhaps not accidental, but intended
to help the feeling that he comes back
at the end of his task to the theme
with which he began it—his patron :

'

prima dictus, summa dicendus, Ca-
mena.' See Introd. to Books i-iii, § 11. 2

note. That Maecenas was proud of his

Tuscan ancestry, and that his friends

were in the habit of setting it in relief

against the self-chosen humility of his

rank in Rome, are the eXplanation of

Horace's selecting this special form of

expressing his friend's state and great-
ness. ' My great friend

'

is the natural

address, when the poem is an invitation

to him to exchange the weary pomp of

his city life, for the humbler country

pleasures of the poefs home. For the

hypallage cp.
' Graia victorum manus,'

Epod. 10. 12.

2. verso. The ' cadus' or 'amphora
'

had to be tipped to pour its contents

into the '

crater
'

which was set on the

table.
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Cum flore, Maecenas, rosarum et

Pressa tuis balanus capillis

lamdudum apud me est. Eripe te morae ;

Nec sernper udum Tibur et Aefulae

Declive contempleris arvum et

Telegoni iuga parricidae.

Fastidiosam desere copiam et

Molem propinquam nubibus arduis
;

Omitte mirari bcatae

Fumum et opes strepitumque Romae.

4. tms, '

expressly for you
'

: in the

same way ' non ante verso lene merum
cado/ wine which has not been opened,
but left year after year to grow mellow,
is paired with '

tibi
'

: it was kept for

you, and is good enough for you.
balanus = 'myrobalanus,'Plin. N. H.

12. 46, the Arabian ' behen nut,' giving
a fragrant oil.

5. iamdudum, antithetical to '

morae,'
as ' me '

to '
te.' My part is done long

ago ;
the delay is on your side.

1 6. nec. The good MSS. are nearly

I divided between ' nec
' and '

ne,' with an
1 odd variant '

non.' If we have ' ne
'

it

is final—' that you be not for ever lobk-

ing etc'.
' Nec' is quite Horatian

; cp.
I. Q. 15, I. II. 2, 2. II. 4, 3. 7. 29.
Difficulties have been felt about the

present subj.
'

contempleris
'

as contra-

vening the rule laid down by Madvig
(§ 386; cp, his Opuscula, vol. 2. p. 104)
that in prohibitions addressed to a de-

finite person the perfect subj. is used.

He allows an exception in Sat. 2. 3. 88

^f' ne sis patruus mihi,' and he might
ihave added Od. 2. 11. 4,

' nec trepides.'

I Asiight further anomaly is perhaps found
in the close conjunction of imperative
and subjunctive

'

eripe
' *

contempleris
'

:

but there is a corresponding shade of

.difference in tone, the command drops a

little towards advice or entreaty; cp.
the changes of mood in i. 11, also ad-

dressed to a definite person, 'ne quae-
sieris,'

'

sapias,'
'

carpe.' A question has

been raised whether '

semper
'

should be

taken with '

contempleris,'
' be not for

ever content to see the fair country view

from your windows
'

; or (as Ritter pre-

fers) with '

udum,'
' Tibur never dry,'

the ' uda mobilibus pomaria rivis
'

of i.

7. 13,
'

contempleris
'

having in this case

a somewhat stronger force Ihrown on

it :
* Don t stay to gaze at it, come to

it.' The first is the simpler. The places
named are all such as we view from
Rome. Missing this obvious sense, Lach-
mann altered ' nec

'

to '

hic,' and others

have suggested 'ut'; but did they.sup-

pose that Horace had residences at all

these places, or that they were visible

from his farm in the Sabine hills, or that

he was inviting Maecenas to a tour about
Latium ?

Aefulae, evidently on the slopes of

the hills near Tibur ; its exact position
is not known. It has been identified

with Monte Affliano, two miles S. E. of
Tivoli. Livy (26. 9) names the ' arx

Aefulae
'

as one of the strongholds gar-
risoned on the approach of Hannibal ;

and Pliny (3. 9) mentions it as one of
the cities of Latium which had ceased to

exist before his time. There is a doubt
as to the form between Aefula and Aesula.

8. Telegoni inga; Epod. i. 29
'

Tus-;
culi Circaea moenia.' Legends assigned^
its foundation to Telegonus, the son of

Ulysses by Circe, who unwittingly slew
his father. Arist. Poet. 14.

9. fastidiosam, act. which causes
'

fastidium,'
' which tires.'

10. molem; cp. 2. 15. i
'

regiae
moles.' Perhaps the ' domus alta

'

(Epod. 9. 3) of Maecenas on the Esqui-
line. Conington, quoting as parallel

Virg. Aen. i. 421 'Miratur molem
Aeneas magalia quondam, Miratur

portas strepitumque et strata viarum,'

prefers to take ' molem '

of the buildings
of Rome generally.

11. beatae, 6\0ias; cp. i. 4. 14.
Often used, as here, for a happiness
vouched for by public opinion, rather

than by the speaker. Cp. Sat. 2. 8. i

' Ut Nasidieni iuvit te coena beati
'

?

1 2. fumum et opes strepitumque.
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Plerumque gratae divitibus vices

Mundaeque parvo sub lare pauperum
Coenae sine aulaeis et ostro

Sollicitam explicuere frontem.

lam clarus occultum Andromedae pater

Ostendit ignem, iam Procyon furit

Et stella vesani Leonis,

Sole dies referente siccos :

lam pastor umbras cum grege languido

Rivumque fessus quaerit et horridi

Dumeta Silvani, caretque

Ripa vagis taciturna ventis,

Tu, civitatem quis deceat status,

Curas, et Urbi sollicitus times,

Quid Seres et regnata Cyro
Bactra parent Tanaisque discors.

»s

25

the elements which, Horace would say,
make up that 'happiness' of Rome
which as a whole Maecenas is supposed
to admire. The point is the mixture of

magnificenceand annoyance; but Horace,
as he indicates by the collocation, would
couril the magnificence among the

annoyances. For '

strepitum
'

cp. Epp.
2. 2. 72 foll.

1 3. vices, a change of life.

14. mundae, the meaning of the

adjective is well defined in Sat. 2. 2. 65
' Mundus erit qua non offendat sordibus

atque In neutram partem cultus miser.'

Cp. Pyrrha in Od. I. 5. 5 'simplex mim-
ditiis.'

15. aulaeis. These are explained to
be an awning between the roof and the
table. At Nasidienus' supper they fall

and bring down the accumulated dust
with them on the table; Sat. 2. 8. 54.

Cp. Virg. Aen. i. 697 with Conington's
note.

ostro ; ib. 700
'

stratoque super
discumbitur ostro,' of the purple cover-

ings of the couches.
16. explicuere; Sat. 2. 2. 125

' Ex-

plicuit vino contractae seria frontis.'

The tense is regular,
' have often ere

now,' etc. As Madvigpoints out (Opusc.
Acad. 2, p. 1 14), theso-called ' aoristic'
use of the perfect is its use without
*

plerumque
'

(which is present here) or
some word of similar generalising force,

as though such a word had been present;
see Od. i. 34. 16.

17. clarus is predicative, 'shows

brightly the fire he had hidden before.'

Andromedae pater, Cepheus. Ac-

cording to Columella, this constellation

rose in the evening on July 9.
18. Procyon, in Latin ' Antecanem

'

or * Antecanis
'

(Cic. N. D. 2. 44), and
sometimes '

Canicula,' the Little Dog,
which, on thesame authority, rose in

the morning on July 15.

19. stella Iieonis. The Lion, the

sign of the Zodiac, into which the sun

passed on Aug. i,' Columel, 11. 2, § 51.
The loose use of ' stella

'

for a constella-

tion is found in Virgilalso, asjjr. i. 222.

22. horridi = '
hirsuti.' The epithet

serves to recall his image, and perhaps
also to suggest the depth of the forest
' where the " uncouth

"
inhuman wood-

god lives.'

25. status ; cp. Cicero's division,

Mur. 1 1
' omnia quae sunt in ^mperio et

in statu civitatis,' almost= foreign and
home politics.

27. Seres ; see on i. 12. 56.

regnata Cyro Bactra, for construc-

tion cp. 2. 6. II 'regnata Laconi rura

Phalanto.' ' Bactra
*

is used for the

Parthian empire, as are ' Persia
'

and
' Media '

;

'

Cyro
'

as 2. 2. 1 7
'

Cyri soUo.'

28. Tanais discors. The Tanais

(hod. Don) stands for the Scythians (cp.
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Prudens futuri temporis exitum

Caliginosa nocte premit deus 30

Ridetque, si mortalis ultra

Fas trepidat. Quod adest memento

Componere aequus ;
cetera fluminis

Ritu feruntur, nunc medio alveo

Cum pace delabentis Etruscum 35

In mare, nunc lapides adesos

Stirpesque raptas et pecus et domus

Volventis una non sine montium

Clamore vicinaeque silvae,

Cum fera diluvies quietos 40

Irritat amnes. Ille potens sui

Laetusque deget, cui licet in diem

3. 10. I, 4. 15. 24), and the reference is

probably to the part taken by them in

the quarrels of Phraates and Tiridates

(see Introd. to i. 26). Bentley asks

how the '

quarrels on the Tanais
'

could
harm Rome. But, as with VirgiVs
' infidos agitans discordia fratres,' G, 2.

496, Horace is only colouring by a par-
ticular reference the general

'

politics of

the East, and their possible effects on
Rome.' Tn 3. 8. 19 he uses these quar-
rels as a grouriH of reassurance for

Maecenas,
' Medus infestus sibi luctuosis

Dissidet armis,' and Mitsch. thinks that

the ' discors
'

standing in the place of

emphasis, may have this force here,
• Fear them not, for they are quarrelling

among themselves.' Bentley himself

wishes to substitute '

dissors,' to which
he gives the rather far-fetched sense of
'

neque ad Europam nec ad Asiam per-
tinens, inter utiamque medius, et quasi
extra sortem positus.'

29. prudens ; i. 3. 22.

32. trepidat ; 2. 11. 4.

33. componere aequus = 'aequo ani-

mo ordinare.' The editors quote from
Suidas the words of Cratinus: avSpas

(fo<povs iXpfiv rd tmpbv irpayfm tis Svvafiiv

OiaBai KaXSis. 'Componere,' however,
has more distinctly the idea of *

reducing
to order

'

(as in '

componere lites,' and in

less matters '

componere togam ') ; it has

reference to the coming metaphors.
' The present, if you yourself are equa-
ble, may be kept in some order : the

future is like a rushing river,—it may

be calm in its strength: it may be
flooded and carrying everything before

it.' The vagueness of '

quod adest
'

and
'

cetera,' suggests that they include near-

ness and farness of place as well as time,
and so form something of a link between
vv. 25-28 and what foUows. '

You,
. Maecenas, are scheming about the dis-

tant and the future ;
but the present ia

all senses is all that we can control.'

34. alveo. Some good MSS. have
'

aequore,' which Orelli adopts as the
less common word, and the less likely
therefore to have been substituted by a

copyist. He refers to Virg. Aen. 8. 86
and 96, where 'aequor' and '

placidum
aequor' are used of the surface of the
Tiber. But there they distinctly mean
the ' level surface

'

; here this. meaning
is barred by the epithet

'

medio.'

35. cumpace; Madv. § 257, obs. 2.

36. adesos, worn or broken by the
stream ; ovs t€ KvXivScnv xft/xdppovs noTa-

fios ij,fyd\ais irfpif^tae Sivais. Mitsch.

compares
'
levia saxa,' i. 17. 12.

39. clamore, as Virg. Aen. 3. 566
* Ter scopuli clamorem inter cava saxa

dedere,' and Hom. II. 17. 165 ^Uvfs
Poowatv.

40. diluvies; 4. 14. 28. A poetical
word for the usual '

diluvium.'

. 41. amnes, the rivers generally, or

possibly the lesser streams that feed the
river of which we are speaking.
potens sm, iyKpaTfjs tavTov, avTdpK^s.
42. in diem, as Bentley pointed out,

with '

dixisse,' not with '

vixi.'
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Dixisse Vixi : cras vel atra

Nube polum Pater occupato,

Vel sole puro ;
non tamen irritum,

Quodcunque retro est, efficiet neque

Diffinget infectumque reddet,

Quod fugiens semel hora vexit.

Fortuna saevo laeta negotio et

Ludum insolentem ludere pertinax
Transmutat incertos honores,

Nunc mihi, nunc ahi benigna.
Laudo manentem

;
si celeres quatit

Pennas, resigno quae dedit et mea
Virtute meinvolvo probamque

Pauperiem sine dote quaero.
'Non est meum, si mugiat Africis

Malus procelHs, ad miseras preces
Decurrere et votis pacisci

Ne Cypriae Tyriaeque merces

Addant avaro divitias mari :

Tunc me biremis praesidio scaphae

45

50

f5

60

43. dixisse, a simple perfect ; see on

3. 4. 51. It is the net resnlt when each

day is summed up.

vixi; Virg. Aen. 4. 653. Seneca

(Ben. 5. 1 7) seems to put the two pas-

sages together,
'

Quis extremo die dicere

audet : Vixi et quem dederat cursum
fortuna peregi

'

? The idea is that to

have lived in the full sense, to have felt

the pleasure of life, for one day, makes a

man independent of the future ; he has

had the delight which cannot now be
taken from him.

47. diffinget, 'alter'; see on i. 35.

39. For the sentiment cp. Agathon in

Ar. Eth. N. 6. 2 ixovov ycip axirov Koi

6€b$ aTepiaKtTcu dyivrjTa woifTv aaa' &v ^
iTfiTpayfieva.

48. vexit, probably best, with Ritter,
' has brought

'

; Virg. G. i. 461 'quid
vesper serus vehat.'

' Semel
'

is to be
taken with 'vexit,' the hour flies, but
what it has brought abides for ever,

Orelli makes ' vexit
' = '

avexit.'

50. ludum ; 2. i. 3 'ludum Fortu-
nae.'

54. resigno. Festus vouches for the
use of '

resignare
'

as = •' rescribere
'

;

and •
rescribere,' as we see from Sat. 2,

3- 75 (cp- ihe opp. 'scribe,' ibid. 69),
had the sense of 'to pay back,' 'to

cancel a bond by payment.' Horace
uses the same word again in Epp. i. 7.

34
' Hac ego si compellar imagine cuncta

resigno
'

; but no other Roman writer is

quoted for this use of it, which has

passed into modem languages.

55. virtute me involvo. He has

given up the external gifts of Fortune^;
so far he is

' nudus' (3. 16. 23), but she

cannot rob him of what is intemal, and
so his own. The expression is parallel
to Plato's dptTTjv dvTi lixaTiaiv dfi<pieaov-

rai of the women of his state, Rep. 5. p.

457 A.

56. quaero, seek as my bride.

58. miseras, 'abject'; Juv. 3. 276
' yotum miserabile.'

59. decurrere; Virg. Aen. 5. 782

'preces descendere ad omnes,' Hdt. i.

116 KaTafiaivuv fis \iTas.

62. biremis, not a ship with two
banks of oars, but = ' duomm scalmorum

navicula,' Cic. ad Att. 10. 10. 5, a little

two-oared boat attached to a larger
vessel. The two stanzas are metaphorical.
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Tutum per Aegaeos tumultus

Aura feret geminusque Pollux.

255

' If my fortune fails me, I am not like

the merchant who in a shipwreck wastes

his time in abject prayers for his cargo ;

I car uet ashore with all I care for.'

64. geminus PoUux. '

Pollux, the

twin-brother,' is as much as to say,
'

Pollux, with his twin-brother Castor.'

Cp. I. 3. 2, I. 12. 25,4. 8. 31.

ODE XXX.
' The task is done ; the monument is built which will immortalise my name.

While Rome stands men will tell how one born by the Aufidus rose from a humble

rank to greatness : the first Roman lyric poet. Melpomene, give me the crown

which I have eamed.'

See Introd, to Od. i. i. The Ode is paraphrased by Ovid, Met. 15. 871 foU.

MetrCi—First Asclepiad.

ExEGt monumentum aere perennius

Regalique situ pyramidum altius,

Quod non imber edax, non Aquilo impotens
Possit diruere aut innumerabilis

Annorum series et fugajtemporum.
Non omnis moriar multaque pars mei

Vitabit Libitinam : usque ego postera

Crescam laude recens, dum Capitolium

1 . exegi,
'

finished.'

aere = 'aereis statuis.'

2. situ,
'

construction,' an unusual
sense of the word, as it is generally used
of the site of a building, not of its erec-

tion. Dillr. quotes Tac. Ann. 3. 38
'

Philippopolim a Macedone Philippo
sitam.'

3. impotens, ofunrestrainedviolence.

Cp. Epod. 16. 62 'impotentia astri,'Od.
I. 37. 10.

5. fuga; cp. 2. I. 41, and see on 2. 5.

13. Ritter points out that there is the

suggestion of a double metaphor of the

destructive effects of time,
'
si quidem

memoria annorum aut annorum serie

obruitur aut fuga temponim abripitur.'
6. multa, as Ovid in the same con-

nection,
'

parte . . meliore mei,'

que ; see on i. 27. 16.

7. Libitinam; Sat. 2. 6. 19, Epp, 2.

I. 49. Not merely
'

death,' but ' the
funeral rites.' Cp. Od. 2. 20. 21 foll.

8. crescam laude, as '
secundis la-

boribus crevit,' 4. 4. 45.

recens,
' ever fresh,' not half-for-

gotten. Epp. 2. I. 54
' Naevius in man-

ibus non est et mentibus haeret Paene
recens ?

'

dum Capitolium, etc,
' as long as

Rome stands,' which to a Roman is

as much as to say
' for ever.' The
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Scandet cum tacita virgine pontifex.

Dicar, qua violens obstrepit Aufidus

Et qua pauper aquae Daunus agrestium

Regnayit popujorum, ex humili potens

Princeps Aeolium carmen ad Italos

Deduxisse modos. Sume superbiam

Quaesitam meritis et mihi Delphica
Lauro cinge volens, Melpomene, comam.

15

•virgo' is doubtless a vestal, the sin-

gular number probably having reference

to the '

Virgo Maxima.' The special

ceremony referred to is thought to be
one which took place on the Ides of

March, when prayers were offered in the

temple of Jupiter Capitolinus for the

salubrity of the coming year, and other

rites were performed under the super-
intendence of the Pontifex Maximus
and the Virgo Maxima, or chief of the

Vestals. The fact rests mainly on a

statement in the fragment 'De Mensi-

bus,' of Jo. Lydus (a Byzantine writer

of the 6th century, quoted by Preller,

Romische Mythologie, p. 320).
10 foU. It is a question whether

•

qua violens,' etc, qualines
' dicar

*

(' many shall say of me on the banks of

my native Aufidus, that I was the first,'

etc.) or '

princeps deduxisse' (' I shall be -

spoken of aS one who by the banks of

Aufidus was the first to,' etc.) The last

is the more likely. Horace wishes his

birthplace to be remembered in his own
fame, 'longe sonantem natus ad Aufi-

dum,' 4. O. 2 ; but he is claiming world-

wide fame, not merely to be remembered
in his birthplace. There is a further

question as to the construclion of ' ex
humili potens.' Most editors have
taken it of Horace himself,

' raised from

humility to glory,' comparing Epp. i.

20. 20 ' Me libertino-natum patre et in

tenui re Maiores pennas nido extend-

isse.' Bentley prefers to refer the words
to Daunus, as describing his rise. The

story made him an IUyrian exile, who
became King of Apulia. If it be taken

so, Horace must still be thinking of him-

self, and seeing a likeness of his own
fortunes in those of Daunus.

10. violens obstrepit,
'

longe sonans,'

'acer,' Sat. i. i. 58. Cp. Od. 4. 14. 25.

The Aufidus is within ten miles of Ve-

nusia, and Horace must have seen it in

flood. 'Like most of the rivers of

Italy, it has much of the character of a

mountain torrent,' Dict. Geog. For
the absol. use of '

obstrepit
'

cp. Epod.
2. 27.

11. pauper aquae ; Epod. 3. 16
'
siticulosae Apuliae.'
12. regnavit populorum, a Greek

gen. ^p^e \auv.

13. Aeolium earmen, etc,
' to have

made the lyric poetry of Aeolia at home

among Italian measures.' The use of
' deducere

'

seems akin to that of ' dedu-

cere coloniam.'

15. Delphica=' Apollinari,' Od. 4.

2. 9.
16. volens,

' of thy grace,' OeKovaa,
eicovaa ; it is common in prayer, butgen.
with the addition '

propitiusque,' Liv. 7.

26. 4.
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There is no reason to doubt the account given by Suetonius

of the origin of this Book. The occasion and general date of

it are fixed clearly on its own evidence. With the exception of

Ode 6, which is manifestly written at the same time as the Carmen

Seculare, i. e. in b. c. 17, all the Odes that can be dated refer imme-

diately to two events, viz. (r) the return of Augustus to Rome in

B. c. 13, after three years' absence in Graul, whither he had gone in the

year 16, on the news of the defeat of LoUius by the Sygambri ;

(2) the double campaign of Drusus and Tiberius in Raetia and^

Vindelicia, which occupied the year 15.

The general tone of the Book, as well as its parlicular references,

suit the period thus assigned to it. Its opening bears witness to the

interval which separates it from Horace's last essays in lyric verse.

Cp. Epp. I. I. i-io and 2. t. iii. That interval has brought marked

changes in the poet's fortunes, as well as in the political world. The

contrast of 4. 5 or 15 with i. 12 or 3. 24, is hardly more striking

than that of 4. 3 with i. i. The sons of 'Livia have taken the

place of Marcellus ;
the military triumphs, and the moral arid social

reforms which in the earher Books were prophecy, are now, if we

may beUeve Horace, history ; the Cantabrian,
* non ante domabilis,'

is no longer a cause of disquiet; the Parthians have restored the

standards of Charrae, and Phraates and his quarrels are forgotten ;

the vague alarms about the Dacian, or projects of conquest in Britain,

have given place to real dangers met on the Rhine, and substantial

victories won in the Eastern AIps. The position of one name in the

Book marks more clearly still the contrast between the two epochs,

both in respect of the outer world and of Horace's own life. Mae-

cenas, whom even in b. c. 19 he addressed as 'prima dicte mihi

summa dicende camena,' is mentioned but once in this Book. His

birthday is the occasion of Ode 11, and he is spoken of in terms

S
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of the old affection; but (i) we have no hint now of his being still

interested in politics, a change which tallies with the date assigned by
Dio (54. 19) to his loss of Augustus' favour and retirement from

public affairs in b. c. 16; and (2) he is no longer the patron to whose

praise Horace looks as his highest reward. The three Books of Odes

have been published for some time, and the verdict anticipated in

3. 30 has been accorded to them. Their author is now the intimate

of Augustus. He has been selected to compose the hymn for the

Secular Games, and the public voice ratified the emperor's choice.

He is now writing, not in the hope of winning a name for himself, but

at Augustus' desire, and because his praise will confessedly give lustre

to the emperor and his family.

It may be added, that the versification of the leading Odes gives

some witness to the lateness of their composition ;
the Sapphic Odes

in the frequency of the hexemimeral caesura, which assimilates them

to the Carm. Sec.
; and the Alcaic in the greater strictness with respect

to the structure of v. 3 of the stanza, and the complete exclusion of

the short anacrusis in w. i, 2, 3 (see Index of Metres).

It has been said before (p. 8) that Book iv exhibits more proofs

of artistic purpose in its arrangement than any other collection of

Horace's poems.
1. The most obvious instance, perhaps, is the disposition of the

four Odes for the sake of which we may say the Book was composed.

They stand in two pairs (evidently not on any chronological ground,
for Ode 6 must be at least two years earlier than any of them) at the

beginning of the Book (after a prelude, which will be noticed pre-

sently) and at its end. Each pair is divided between Augustus and

one of the young princes ; so that any praises of the latter may seem

to lead up to and merge themselves in the glory of the former.

2. Scarcely less noticeable is the sequence of thought expressed or

suggested in the three Odes which precede the main theme. It has

been remarked before (p. 9) that a somewhat similar relation may be

traced in the first Ode of Book i; but the prelude here is more

elaborate, and the irony is more conscious. He has been asked to

take up his lyre again to sing the glory of the emperor and his step-

sons, and he begins as usual with
'
denial vain and coy excuse.'

' He
will take his lyre, indeed, but it is at Venus' bidding, to renew under

her compulsion the bitter-sweet themes which he hoped he had laid

aside.' Ode 2 is to the same purport, though it carries us a little

further by the end. 'He is no swan of Pindaric song, such as is

needed for so high a task. Some greater poet, Antonius himself,
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may sing of Augustus returning in triumph with the Sygambri at his

chariot wheels, and of the people's joy. It may be, in the rapture

of that happy day, even he too may find a voice and sing his best, and

shout with the shouting people, and make his humble ofFerings.' And

yet
—the tone changes in Ode 3

—he remembers that
' he is a poet,

set apart from his birth by the Muse from common ambitions and

glories, recognised as such by the voice of Rome ; and so, though all

the glory is the Muse's, not his own, he will venture, and somewhat

loudly sweep the string.'

3. The middle of the Book is occupied with the expansion of the

same theme as that of Ode 3, the only theme besides the triumphs

and blessings of the empire which seems to wake him to any of hib

old lyric fire, the consciousness of his own poetic power, and the

immortality which he can confer on others as he has secured it foi

himself^. Odes 6, 8, 9, like Ode 3, while they express Horace's

inmost feelings, lead also directly to the main purpose of the Book

In his own words he gives Augustus the panegyric for which he had

asked, and 'pretium dicit muneri.' They are divided by Ode 7,

which enforces the lesson that i)0 other immortality must be looked

for; high blood, eloquence, piety, are alike powerless to save from

the ending of all mortality
—a handful of dust and a shadow. They

are followed by the Ode to Ligurinus, a forced tribute to the professions

of Ode I, and with reference to it. Then he finds a place not too

conspicuous for his private friendship for Maecenas. Two more

Odes in his old character as a poet of wine and of love, the second

manifestly a companion and sequel to an Ode of Book iii, complete
what he thinks necessary to give the relief of variety, and he returns

to Tiberius' victory and, what he values more, the domestic peace of

Augustus' reign.

SUMMARY QF THE HISTORICAL EVENTS REFERRED
TO IN THE BOOK.

I . In B. c. 1 6 M. LoIIius was in command on the left bank of the

Rhine as legatus of the emperor, when an important irruption occurred

of some German tribes, of whom the most formidable were the

Sygambri, a name which is supposed still to survive in the river Sieg,

* We miist remember the great im- only immortality apparently in which he

portance which Horace always attaches believed. Cp. Od. 2. 20, 3. 30. 6 foll.

to this metaphorical
'

immortality,' the and see on 3. 2. 20 aud 3. 3. 12.
•"

S 2
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which joins the Rhine opposite Bonn. Lollius met them and sufFered

a defeat, which, though Suetonius makes less of it
(*
maioris infamiae

quam detrimenti,' Aug. 23) is ranked by Tacitus with that of Varus

(Ann. I. 10). At any rate it was sufficient to make Augustus set out

in person from Rome. Before, however, he reached the frontier, the

Sygambri, finding that Lollius was rallying his forces, and that rein-

forcements were on their Way from Rome, made a hasty peace, and

retired again beyond the Rhine. See Dio 54. 20. Augustus remained

in Gaul during the whole of the two following years, and did not

return to Rome till the July of b.c. 13.

2. In the meantime, in the year 15, an important and permanent

conquest had been efiected by Tiberius and Drusus, the sons of

Livia, by her former husband Ti. Claudius Nero. Merivale recounts

(vol. iv, ch. 34, p, 142) the operations by which secure possession was

gained by Rome in Augustus' reign of the western passes of the Alps,

the Corniche Road, the passes that lead from France to Turin, and

the St. Bernard passes into the Val d' Aosta. The work of Tiberius

and Drusus was directed to the similar object of obtaining military

command of the more eastern passes into the valleys of the Rhine

and the Inn, which were still unsafe for the armies of Rome or her

allies, and from which the mountain-tribes even issued from time

to time to plunder Italian soil. Drusus forced what is now known
as the Brenner pass, meeting and overthrowing the Rhaetians in

the valley near Tridentum, now Trent. In the meantime, or as

soon as Drusus' success was assured, Tiberius was detached from

Augustus' army in Gaul, with the purpose of taking the enemy in the

rear. He ascended the Rhine valley to the Lake of Constance,
where he launched a flotilla of boats, and entering at once several

of the valleys which open on the lake,
'

penetrated the gorges of the

Upper Rhine and Inn in every direction, so that at the conclusion

of a brilliant and rapid campaign, the two brothers had eff^ected the

complete subjugation of the country of the Grisons and the Tyrol.'
' The free tribes of the Eastern AIps appear then for the first time in

history, only to disappear again for a thousand years.' Merivale,
vol. iv, ch. 35, p. 222. Dio 54. 22, Vell. 2. g$, Strab. 4. 6, p. 206.
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LIBER QUARTUS.

ODE L

' Again a summons to arms, Venus ! No, spare me ; it is not with me in my
tenth lustre as it was in the days of poor Cinara. Away, then, to the house of

Paulus Maxlmus. High-born, and handsome, and eloquent, and accomphshed, he

will bear thy colours more worthily, and, when the victory is won, will pay thee

richer honour. I am too old to love, to drink, to play. Yet what am I saying ?

my heart gives the lie to my words.'

On the meaning which this Ode acquires from its place at the beginning of this

Book see Introd. p. 258.

MeiTe— Tkird Asclepiad.

INTERMISSA, Venus, diu

Rursus bella moves? Parce, precor, precor.

Non sum qualis eram bonae

Sub regno Cinarae. Desine, dulcium

Mater saeva Cupidinum, 5

Circa lustra decem flectere mollibus

lam durum imperiis : abi,

Quo blandae iuvenum te revocant preces.

I The language of this Ode answers 5. matsr saeva Cupidinum. This
to that of 3. 26, in which Horace declares line is intentionally repeated from 1. 19.
his love-campaigns at an end. In both 1. There Venus is invoked at the out-

places the image is not of Venus attack- set of the love-campaign ; here, after it

ing the heart of a lover, but of a warfare was or should haye been closed. It is

carried on with her weapons and under the apxfre ^aiKoKiKcis and the \rjy(T(
her auspices, in which the poet has once l3ajKo\tKds, the altered refrain of the

served, and is now called to serve again. whole. ' Dulcium,'
'
saeva.' imply that

intermissa, sc. bella. he is balancing the bitters and sweets

3. non sum qualis ; cp. Epp, 1. 1. 4 of the old life.

' Non eadem est aetas, non mens.' 6. circa, of time,
' hard upon my

bonae. Perhaps, as Dill'". thinks fiftieth year.' Themetaph. of '
flectere*

(quoting Lucr. 3. 1037
' bonus Ancus '), is of breaking horses. He is too old

the epithet implies that she has been and hard-mouthed now for the soft guid-
some time dead. ance of Venus' rein. Cp. for the expres-

4. sub regno; see on Od. i. 36. 8, sions Virg. G. 3. 188 'det moUibus ora

and compare especially 3. 9. 9
' me nunc capistris Invalidus,' etc , and ib. 165

Thressa regit Chloe,' 2. 8. 18, 19 'servi- 'Dum faciles animi, iuvenum dum mo-
tus,'

' dominae.' bilis aetas,' etc.

For Cinara see Appendix I 'on the 8. revocant, 'call you back,' as to

unknown names in the Odes.' your proper place.
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Tempestivius in domum
Paulij purpureis ales oloribu§,

Comissabere Maxim.i,

:Si torrere iecur quaeris idoiieum :

Namque et nobilis et decens

Et pro sollicitis non tacitus reis

Et centum puer artium

Late signa feret militiae tuae,

Et, quandoque potentior

Largi muneribus riserit ae.muli,

(Albanos prope te lacu^

Ponet marmoream sub trabe citrea.

9. tempestivius, * you will be a more

timely guest there.'

in domum. A rival readiiig with

good support is
'

in domo '

;
but her

* car of swans
'

implies that ' comissari
'

is used rather in the Greek sense of

KWfios, a moving band of revellers or

serenaders (Theoc. 3. i noJixdaSo} -iroTi rciv

'AfuipvWiSa), than in its more usual

Latin sense of a stationary revel. The

reading
' comissabere

'

is quite certain,

but the unusual word makes great havoc

among the copyists. Some of the best

MSS. are at fault.
' Coniis habere,'

'
comitabere,'

'

commutabere,' etc. For
the future tense see on Od. 1.6. i.

10. Pauli Maximi. Two persons
are suggested, one or other of whom
may possihly be intended. (i) Paulus

Fabius Maximus, consul b.c. ii, who
would now be, unless he were made
consul long before the regular age, about

forty years old
; (2) his son or nephew,

Ovid's patron, an intimate of Augustus,
who was consul twenty years after.

wards. It is a qutstion whether it is

least improbable that Horace should
call his middle-.aged friend '

puer,' making
the most of the ten years between them,
or that the younger man should be

spoken of in such terms when a mere

boy.
purpureis ales oloribus,

' on the

wings of lustrous swans,' i.e. in a chariot

drawn by them. Od. 3. 28. 15. For

'purpureis' see on i. 13. 2 ' roseam
cervicem,' Virg. Aen. i. 590 'lumenque
.iuventae Purpureum.'

12. iecur; i. 25. 15.

idoneum, perhaps another reminis/-

cence of 3. 26. i.

13. decens; i. 4. 6.

14. 'No tongue-tied champion of

trembling prisoners.' Cp. 2. i. 13
'
in-

signe maestis praesidium reis.'

15. centum artium, the descriptive

genitive; Madv. § 287, with obs. 3.

It seems to have been ahnost a prover-
<

bial expression.
' Omnium artium puer-

ulos,' Cic. Rosc. Am. 41.
1 7. quandociue, usually = 'aliquando' ;

butllorace uses it as = '

quandocunque.'
Cp. Od. 4. 2. 34, A. P. 359.

potentior seems to some degree to

continue the metaph. of '

militiae tuae.'
' So soon as he shall laugh triumphant
over the presents of his open-handed
rival.' His rival can give richer pre-
sents ; Paulus fights and vanquishes him
with arms which Venus lends him—
beauty, youth, etc.

' Muneribus '

is the

ablative of comparison after
'

potentior.'

19. Albanos . . lacus, where Paulus,
it is implied, had a villa. The title in-

cludes the Lago d' Albano and the Lago
di Nemi,

20. ponet marmoream; cp. Sat.2.

3. 183
' aeneus ut stes,' and the promise

in Virg. E. 7. 31
'

Si proprium hoc fuerit

levi de marmore tota . . stabis.' x'^^'^0^''

riva tffravai is a common expression in

Demosth., as Fals. Leg. 425. i.

oitrea. The reading
'

Cypria
'

found
in a few good MSS, seems to be due to

the copyist's reminiscence of Od. i. i.

13, where the connection is whoUy
different. The '

citrus
'

is mentioned

by Pliny (N. H. 13. 16) as much used
in temples on account of the durability
of the wood. What it was is not so cer-

tain ; apparently some kind of cypress
or cedar; certainly different from the

citron, the ' Medicum malum '

of Virg.
G. 2. 126.
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Illlc plurima naribus

Duces thuraj lyraeque et Berecyntiae

Delectabere tibiae

Mixtis carminibus non sine fistula
;

Illic bis pueri die 25

Numen cum teneris virginibus tuum

Laudantes pede candido

In morem Salium ter quatient humum.
Me nec femina nec puer

I
lam nec spes animi credula mutui, 30

Nec certare iuvat mero,

Nec vincire novis tempora floribus.

. Sed cur heu, Ligurine, cur

Manat rara meas lacrima per genas?
Cur facunda parum decoro ^

Inter verba cadit lingua silentio ?

Nocturnis ego somniis

. lam captum teneo, iam volucrejtn sequor
Te per gramina Martii

Campi, te per aquas, dure, volubiles^ 40

22. It is difficult to be certain about instmmental music? More probably,
either the reading or the exact meaning. perhaps, the former, as he is speaking
A majority of the older MSS. have now of the music at a sacrifice (Od. i.

•lyrae,' 'tibiae,' but the Bland. Vet. is 36. 1); the hymns df praise are men-

among those which read '

lyra/
'
tibia.' tioned in the next line. For the '

lyra
'

In that case theyare ablatives, construc- and ' tibia' see on Od. i. i. 32, i. 12. i,

ted probably with '

delectabere,' though 3. 4. i, Epod. 9. 5. 6.

they also may be taken after
'
mixtis.' 24. fistula is the Gr. avpiy^ or Pan's

Against the ablative, there is the unplea- pipe.
santness, to our ears at least, of four 25. bis die, morning and evening.
verses out of five ending with a long 'a.' 28.inmoremSalium; see on i.36.1 2.

If we read 'ae,' there is still a question ter ;
see on 3. 18. 16.

both of construction and sense. Are 30.
' The fond hope of finding a heart

'

lyrae,'
'
tibiae

'

genitives after
' carmin- to answer mine.'

ibus,' 'mingledstrains ofharpand flute'; 33. cur,
'

Why, if all I have said is

ordatives.asOrelli thinks,after'mixtis'? true'? Compare the unexpected turn

And in this last case does ' carminibus '

of Od. i. 26. 11.

mean the joint strains mingled, as we 34. rara lacrima; i. 13. 6. For
should rather say 'of than 'with' the the fits of silence cp. Epod. 11. 9.

harp and flute, or are 'carmina' the 35. A hypermetric verse, as Od. 3. 29.
voices of singers to be added to the 35, 4. 2. 22.
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ODE II.

• As vain for any of us to imitate Pindar as to soar on wings of Icanis ; Pindar

rolls down strong and deep, as a river in flood, supreme alike in dithyrambs, hymns,

kviviKia, Oprivoi. He soars on.the winds, the swan of song; I fly from flower to

flower, like the bee of my native Apulia, and roam from wood to wood gathering

my little store of poetic honey. Some day, Antonius, when Caesar comes home,
some greater poet such as you must sing his triumph,

—Caesar, the best and

greatest gift which heaven ever gave to earth, even in the golden age, our joy at

receiving him back, our games, our holiday. Even I may find a voice then amid

the happy multitude. We will all shout and rejoice and offer incense ; you will

offer a lordly sacrifice, as befits you, I a home-bred calf.'

Julus Antonius was the son of the Triumvir by Fulvia, and was educated by his

step-mother Octavia. Through her protection he was spared when his brother

Marcus Antyllus was slain, and rose eventually to high favour with Augustus, and

was married to Marcella, Octavia's daughter, after hep divorce from Agrippa in

B.c. 21. Horace's Ode is the only ancient authority for his having been a poet ;

but the Pseudo-Acron vouches for his having written an excellent Epic poem in

twelve Books, called the Diomedeia, some years afterwards. He was made praetor
in B.c. 13, and consul in b.c. 10. In b.c. 2 he was condemned to death on the

charge of adulterous intercourse with Julia.

On the bearing of the Ode see Introd. p. 258. It does not follow, of course,

that the Ode was written after the later Odes. It may well be, as Franke thinks,

that the oraission of any reference to the successes of Tiberius and Drusus makes it

improbable that it was written after the year 15.

With the form of the Ode, refusing praise in word, yet granting it in the act of

refusal both directly and indirectly, comp. i. 6, and i. 12.

PlNDARUM quisquis studet aemulari,

lule, ceratis ope Daedalca -^r-s^i-d^j^

Nititur pennis vitreo daturus

Nomina ponto.

2. lule. The use of the praenomen addressed as ' Fuscus
'

in v. i,
' Aristius'

was a mark of familiarity (Sat. 2. 5. 32) in v. 44.
which Horace would be likely to avoid. ope Daedalea, with '

ceratis,* or per-
In this case, however, it would be felt as haps with the whole '

ceratis nititur

a compliment, as the name (not properly pennis,'
' he has got some Daedalus to

a '

praenomen,' but family names were help him.' Probably, as Ritter thinks,

used as praenomina at this date; cp. there is in the expression the idea of

'Paulus' in thelast Ode) had been given the audacity of the enterprise (' Exper-
him (possibly by Octavia) to mark the tus vacuum Daedalus aera Pennis non
connection of his family with the Julian homini datis' i. 3. 34), as well as its

house, through his grandmother Julia, danger.
the mother of Marc Antony. In v. 26 3. nititur; Virg. Aen. 4. 252 'pari-
we have the gentile name alone. Cp. bus nitens Cyllenius alis.'

Epp. i. 10, where the saiiie person is 4. nomiiia, for plural cp. 3. 27. 76.
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Monte decurrens velut amnis, imbres

Quem super notas aluere ripas,

Fervet immensusque ruit profundo
Pindarus ore,

Laurea donandus ApolHnari,

Seu per audaces nova dithyrambos
Verba devolvit numerisque fertur

Lege solutis
;

Seu deos regesque canit, deorum

Sanguinem, per quos cecidere iusta

Morte Centauri, cecidit tremendae

Flamma Chimaerae ;

Sive quos Elea domum reducit

Palma caelestes pugilemve equumve

15

Compare with the stanza the way in

which Horace speaks of the enterprise
when it is undertaken by a friend, not
offered to himself, Epp. 1.3. 10 [Titius]
' Pindarici fontis qui non expalluit haus-

tus Fastidire lacus et rivos ausus apertos.'
6. quem . . aluere. This seems to

be the certain reading, though the old

Bland. is among a few MSS. which
have ' cum . . saliere.' The vulg. was
the reading interpreted by Acr. and the

Comm. Cruq.
7, 8.

' Boils and rushes in a fathomless

flood of words.* As so often in Horace,
the interpretation of the simile is clothed

still in language almost wholly meta-

phorical and borrowed from the simile

itself, see on Od. i. 35. 19, 2. 2. i, 4. 4.

59.
' Ore

'

belongs more to the poet
than to the river,

'

profundo ore
'

being
the analogue of 'ore rotundo,' A. P. 323,
'

magno ore,' Virg. G. 3. 294, of varie-

ties of poetical style. The epithet, on
the contrary, belongs primarily to the

river, and even ' ore
'

is a word which
was probably felt to be capable of an

interpretation in the same connection,

though neither ' fountain-head
'

(Virg.
Aen. I. 245) nor 'mouth' (Virg. G. 4.

292) is a meaning which would bear

pressing here.

10. audaees covers, probably, bold-

ness of treatment and of tropes, besides

the two points afterwards named—ro-

cabulary and rhythm.
nova verba, novel words, long com-

pounds. Tuv 6' ovoiiArav tA iiiv dnt\a.

/idX«ffTO dp/jidTTU Tots di0vpcifi0ois, Arist.

Poet. 22. 14.
11. devolvit, as the torrent roUs

boulders down its bed,

12. lege solutis. Two technical

expressions possibly contribute to the

fuU force of this phrase : (i)
'

legi-
bus solutus,' said of any one exempted
from the operation of any law (Cic.
Phil. 2. 13), in later times of the em-

peror as above the laws (Merivale, vol.

iii, p. 466); (2) 'soluta oratio,' the

common designation of prose, as exempt
from strict laws of prosody; so that the

words of the text form a sort of oxy-
moron,

' verse which is as free of law as

if it were not verse.'

13. regesque. The kings obviously
of mythology—Pirithous, Theseus, Bel-

lerophon, not the kings of Pindar's day,
He is speaking of Hymns and Paeans.
'

Que
'

is the reading of all the best MSS,
as against the vulg.

'

ve,' and the change
would hardly be necessary, even if it

were clear that Pindars Odes on the

mythical exploits of demigods were
classed under a different name from
those addressed to gods. Horace might
rank them together.

17. Elea palma. The Olympian
Odes are taken as representatives of the

imviKia.

18. caelestes,
'

very denizens of

heaven
'

; see on i . 1.6' terrarum do-

minos evehit ad deos.'

equum, as Pindar makes mention of

Pherenicus, Hiero's horse, 01. i. 18,

Pyth. 3. 74 ; but singing of horses may
well mean of their riders.
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Dicit et centum potiore signis

Munere donat,

Flebili sponsae iuvenemve raptum
Plorat et vires animumque moresque
Aureos educit in astra nigroque

Invidet Orco.

Multa Dircaeum levat aura cycnum,

Tendit, Antoni, quotiens in altos

Nubium tractus. Ego apis Matinae

More modoque
Grata carpentis thyma per laborem

Plurimum circa nemus uvidique

Tiburis ripas operosa parvus
Carmina fingo.

30

19. potiore signis. Pindar makes
the comparison himself, Nem. 5. i ovk

dvdpiavTOTroiSs (iiu . . aXKcL yXvKeV doiSd

ffTfix' oltt' Alyivas, k.tX.
;

so Horace,
Od. 3. 30. I, 4. 8. 1-12.

21. flebili, 'tearful,' as 'flebilis Ino,'

A. P. 123.
ve varies the '

sive,'
'

sive,' of the last

two stanzas, although he is adding a
fresh department of poetry, viz. tbe

6pfjvoi. Cp. I. 22. 5-7 'sive . . sive . .

vel.'

23. aureos is predicative, 'as all

golden,'
'

painted as golden
'

; cp. 1.5.9.
The double contrast of the bright stars

above, the gloomy shades (' all colours

are alike in the dark ') below, is indicated

by the verb '

educit,' on one side, by the

adjective
'

nigro
'

on the other.

educit in astra, as ' Musa vetat

mori : Caelo Musa beat,' 4. 8. 27, of

immortality in fame.

25. multa aura ; there is no fear of

his falling ; the free and buoyant winds
of heaven are beneath him as he soars

into the upper air. Horace contrasts

Pindar's higher flights and original in-

spiration with his own humble aims and
laborious imitative method,

'

gathering
honey from flower to flower of Greek

lyrics, and enshrining it in the "
curiosa

felicitas
"
of his own poetical style

'

; in

V. 29,
'
circa nemus . . Tiburis,' we get a

slightly different idea,
' from wood to

wood of his Sabine neighbourhood.' The
simile was introduced to express the

difference in genius and literary habits

between Pindar and Horace, but it sug-

gests to the poet his own wanderings in

the valley of the Anio. The Matinian

bee (save in its antitype, the poet of

Venusia) has no business at Tibur,

Dircaeum ; Virg. E. 2. 24
'

Amphion
Dircaeus' = ' Theban '

; but a '

spring' will

be specially germane to a ' swan.'

26. Antoni. As Orelli points out,

the name is repeated to mark the Sum-

ming up and the practical conclusion.

'You know,' Antonius, the difference

between Pindar's powers and mine.

You will treat this high theme yourself
better than I can.'

27. Matinae ; see Introd. to i. 28.

28. more modoque, a common for-

mula. Cicero's fragment, Timaeus, seu

de Univers. i
' Cameadeo more et mo-

do.'

30. plurimum, probably with
' labo-

rem.' and with a slight relation of anti-

thesis, as its position shows, to '

grata.'

Dill'., after Bentley, joins 'plurimum
nemus '

; but the epithet woidd not be

very forcible (Bentley wished to escap^e
from it to ' floreum '),

and ' nemus ripas-

que uvidi Tiburis
'

is a thoroughly Hora-
tian arrangement.

uvidi ;
1. 7. 14. 3. 29. 6.

31. operosa. parvus . . fingo, prob-

ably not without some reference back to

the first description of Pindars poetry,
its vast spontaneous rush, 'immensus
ruit profimdo ore.*
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Concines maiore poeta plectro

Caesarem, quandoque trahet feroces

Per sacrum clivum merita decorus 35

Fronde Sygambros,

Quo nihil maius meliusve terris

Fata donavere bonique divi

Nec dabunt, quamvis redeant in: aurum

Tempora priscum. 40

Concines laetosque dies iit Urbis

Publicum ludum super impetrato

Fortis Augusti reditu forumque
Litibus orbum.

Tum meae, si quid loquar audiendum, 45

Vocis accedet bona pars, et, O Sol
*
Pulcher ! o laudande !

*

canam, recepto
*Caesare felix.

Teque, dum procedis, io Triumphe,
Non semel dicemus,* io Triumphe,

"

50

33. -concines. We should rather

expect an emphatic
'
tu.' Cp. 2. 1 7. 30,

3. 17. 5. The 'ego . .parvus' of the

laststanzascontrastsnotonlywithPindar
before, but with Antonius 'maiore

plectro,' who follows. We may note,

also, that part of the contrast lies in the

occasion. ' Not now, neither you nor I.

By and bye, whenever it is that Caesar
comes home in triumph, a greater poet
than I shall sing his praises, and even I

(v. 45) shall find a voice in my delight.'
' Maiore plectro

'

occupies a double

relation, as instrumental ablative with
'

concines,' and descriptive ablative with
'

poeta
'

; see on i. 3. 6. With the expres-
sion itself cp. 'leviore plectro,' 2. i. 40,
'aureo plectro,' 2. 13. 26.

34. quandoque = '

quandocunque
'

;

see4. 1.17, A.P. 359.

35. per sacrviin clivum; see on

Epod. 7. 7
' Britannus . . descenderet

sacra catenatus via.' Cp. Mart. i. 71. 5.

The name was given to the slope by
which the '

sacra via
'

descended, from
the spot where its pavement is still 1

visible under the Arch of Titus, into the
1

Forum, a fall of 53 feet. Burn's Rome
and Campagna, p. 78.

36. Sygambros; see Introd. to the

Book, p. 259.

37. Cp. Epp. 2. I. 17 (of Augustus)

' Nil oriturum alias, nil ortum tale fa-

tentes.'

42. publicumludum. Thetechnical
and usual phrase would be '

ludos,' but
Horace varies it slightly, after his cus-

tom; 2. 4. 24, 3. 5. 42, 4. 14. i, 4.

15. 9.

super impetrato . . reditu, in dis-

charge of the vows for his return, which
have won their purpose. Orelli men-
tions the fact that coins have been found
of the year b.c 16 (a.u.c. 738) with the

inscription S.P.Q.R.V.S (vota suscepta)
Pro s. (salute) et red. aug. The '

ludi

votivi' here anticipated were really
celebrated in b. c. 13 ; Dio C. «54. 27.

45. audiendum,' that merits hearing.'
Horace is speaking, at the moment, not
of shouting with the shouting mob, but
of singing, i.e. writing poetry ; but there

is probably a metaphorical play in the

expression,
' if I can make my voice

heard in the din.'

46. bona pars; Sat. i. i. 61. A. P.

297 ; so ' bona copia,' Epp. i. 18. 109.
' A large part,' i. e. I will raise my voice

ungrudgingly.
48. felix,

'
in my delight.'

49 foll. The difficulties of this stanza

are well known, and no solution ofthem
is thoroughly satisfactory. The reading
of the text is that of the great prepon-
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sCivitas omnis dabimusque divis

Thura benigi^is.

derance of good authorities.
'

Tuque
'

is found , in some MSS. of secondary
value, and adopted by Ritter ;

'

procedit
'

is found in the Beme MS. having been

proposed, in ignorance of that fact, by
Heinsius, and supported by Bentley.
To whom does the pronoun refer ? Only
two answers worthy of consideration

have been given. {i^^Yo Antonius. In

favour of this is the fact that ' te
'

at the

beginning of the next stanza, undoubt-

edly belongs to him, and it is unlike

Horace's finished w^orkmanship to put
the same pronoun in an emphatic place
in two consecutive stanzas, when the

subjects to which it refers are wholly
different. Against it must be counted
the necessity which it involves of ac-

cepting,..on very slender authority, the

reading 'tuque,' and the difficulty of

putting any satisfactory meaning on
' dum pr.ocedis.' Newman thinks that

Antonius would ride in Augustus' cha-

riot as a member of the imperial family,

by marriage with Marcella. Ritter, that

he would take part in the procession as

praetor (this would oblige us to post-

pone the date of the Ode to b.c. 13).

Bentley seems really to dispose in ad-

vance of both suggestions. Antonius*

place in the procession, if he had one,
could hardly be important enough to

bear the weight of this stanza. ' Dum
procedis,' with no qualification or hint

that the cries of triumph were not for

him, could hardly be said of any person
but the triumphing general. (2) To
'

Triumphus^ the triumph personified.
*

Thy name will we pronounce as thy

procession passes by, Ho Triumph !

again and again, Ho Triumph
'

I This
is the interpretation of Acr. and Porph.
(' ad ipsum triumphum conversus haec

dicit'), and of Orelli, save that he ac-

cepts 'procedit' from the Berne MS,
and takes it of Caesar, 'as he passes

along.' The only serious objection to

it is the separation before noticed of

the '
te

'

of Uiis stanza from the '
te

'

of

the next. Bentley objects, also, that we
are taking

'
io Triumphe

'

in two different

senses ; in the first line as in the poefs
mouth, in the second '

materialiter,' as

the cry to be uttered by the people.
But this is hardly true. The construc-

tion ia both cases is 'te.dicemus, io

Triumphe.'
' lo Triumphe

'

is an invo-

cation of the personified Triumph-god ;

,
it is also the actual cry uttered. Bentley
ought equally to object to Virgirs

' Evoe
Bacche fremens, solum te virgine dig-
num Vociferans,' Aeirr 7. 389, where
' Evoe Bacche '

is at once the actual cry
of Amata and the vocative case which

explains the '

te dignum
'

(not
' tu

dignus es'), in which the poet, not

Amata, is the direct speaker. For '
io

Triumphe
'

as the cry raised as the pro-
cession passed along (it was an old cry,
ajid not originally limited to triumphant
processions, for it occurs in the Hymn
of the Fratres Arvales), cp. inter al. Ov.
Trist. 4. 2. 51 'Tempora Phoebea lauro

cingentur, loque, Miles, lo, magna
voce, Triumphe, canent.' That it was
held to involve a personification of

Triumphus, appears from Livy's expres-

sion45. 38
'

[Milites] triimiphum nomine
cient, suasque et imperatoris laudem
canentes per urbem incedunt.' But

compare especially Hor. Epod. 9. 21
foll. 'loTriumphe, tu moraris aureos
Curras et intactas boves ? lo Triumphe,
nec lugurthino parem Bello reportasti
ducem,' etc. ; see note there. OrelIi's
'

procedit
'

rather improves the stanza,

by giving it a more eontinuous connec-
tion with the last. 'It is Caesar^s

triumph that will unlock my voice, as it

will of that of all Rome '

;
and there is

more obvious motive in the '

te,' helped
by the comiption to 'tu,' for altering
the third person to the second, than vice

versa. Bentley, dissatisfied (and it must
be admitted, after all, with some reason)
with both these interpretations, cuts the

knot by reading
'

Isque dum procedit,'
of Caesar.

, 51. civitas omnis seems to add the
climax to w. 33-44 of Antonius' share
in the rejoicings, and vv. 45-48 of Ho-
race's own, and to prepare the way for

the division again of their duties in the

sacrifices.
' We will shout together in

the shouting town, but when we come
to offer our thank-offerings, we shall be
as unequal as we were in our poetical

offering, ten bulls and cows for you, and
a little calf for me.'

dabimus th,\ara, of altars by the way-
side, on which incense was offered as

the procession passed.
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Te decem tauri totidemque vaccae,

Me tener solvet vitulus, relicta

Matre qui largis iuvenescit herbis

In mea vota,

Fronte curvatos imitatus ignes

Tertium lunae referentis ortum,

Qua notam duxit, niveus videri,

Cetera fulvus.

55

60

53. te decem tauri; cp. 2. 17. 30
' reddere victimas Aedemque votivam
mem'ento : Nos humilem feriemus

agnam,' and 3. 23.

54. solvet, sc. a voto.

55. iuvenescit, is groveing to a
' iuvencus

'

; the common use of the

verb is
' to grow young,' when one has

been old.

56. in mea vota,
' to pay my vow.'

57.
' Whose homs are like the moon

three days old.' The homely ending of

the Ode has been severely criticised :

'
Desinit in vitulum . . formosa superne.'

It is at least intentional on Horace's

part; see Introd. to Odes i-iii, § 11. 3,

and on 3, 5. 55. On the immediate

topic of the last six lines see on

3. 13. 4. In this place the detailed

account of the intended offering increases

the contrast of vv. 53, 54, and balances
to some extent

,
the inequality.

' You
will sacrifice animals brought by the

score from your
"
latifundia," I the calf

which I bred myself, whose birthday
and marks I know by heart.' It is like

his offer to Maecenas in i. 20. 1-4 q. v.
' common wine ; but home-made, care-

fully stored, and with pleasant memories
about it.'

59. Perhaps from the horse in Hom.
II. 23. 454 '^Os rb niv dWo roaov (poivi^

^v ev Se (j,eTww<p AevKdv arjij,' ireTVK-

TO.

niveus videri, a Grecism ; see App.
2, § 2.

ODE III.

' The poet is one set apart from his birth by the Muse's favour ; neither his mode
of life nor his objects of ambition are the same as other men's. For thetn are the

training and the prizes of Grecian games—the life of a soldier and the triumph on

the Capitol ;
for him the woods and waters of Tibur and the glory of song. I, too,

am a poet. Rome, the mistress of the world, acknowledges me as such, and tbe

voice of envy is still. It is thy gift, O Muse ; both the inspiration and the popular

acknowledgment of it.'

Compare with the Ode i. i, when he looks to Maecenas' taste to give him the

rank which here he assumes as given him by the voice of Rome. There are many

parallelisms of thought and expression between the two Odes ; there is the same

division of the objects of Greek and Roman ambition (' sunt quos curriculo pul-

verem Olympicum '), the same description of the poet's life (v. 30
' me gelidum

nemus/ etc), and of his hope to be ranked with the Greek lyrists (cp.
' Lesboum . .
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barbiton,'
'

lyricis vatibus inseris,' with ' inter amabiles vatum ponere me choros,'
' Romanae fidicen lyrae ').

Metre—Third Asclepiad.

QuEM tu, Melpomene, semel

Nascentem placido lumine videris,

Illum non labor Isthmius i

Clarabit pugilem, non equus impiger
Curru ducet Achaico 5

Victorem, nequ^-^es bellica DeHis

Ornatum foHis ducem,

Quod regum tumidas contuderit minas,

Ostendet CapitoHo :

Sed quae Tibur aquae fertile praefluunt 10

^ Et spissae nemorum comae

Fingent AeoHo carmine nobilem.

Romae principis urbium

Dignatur suboles inter amabiles

r, Melpomene ; see on i. i. 32.

s6mel, of that whieh cannot be re-

called and need not be repeated. Cp.
I. 24. 16, C. S. 26.

2. nascentem . .videris; Hes.Theog.
Sz^OvTivaTinTjaovffi Aiqs Kovpai fieydKoio

Tuv6fi€v6v t' fffidaiai. . Tw fiiv (irlyXuaffij

yXvKep^v x^^ovffiv doiSrjv.

3. labor Isthmius, as in Pindar

KOLiiaTos and v6vos. Statius imitates it

in Silv. 4. 4. 31 'Elei labores.'

4. clarabit, a rare and archaic word,
not found elsewhere in this sense of
' make famous.'

5. ducet, not in the race, but rather

(with
' victorem ') in the triumphal pro-

cession. The double picture is com-

pleted in Horace's way : the chariot of

the Roman 'imperator' must be bor-

rowed from the Grecian victor, the olive

wreath of the latter from the bay crown
of the former.

Achaico seems not to be opposed
to ' Isthmius

'

(as though it could sig-

nify distinctively
'

Olympian '), but to

the Roman triumphal chariot described
in the following lines. Virgil and Ho-
race (Od. i. 15. 35) use the word, like

the Homeric 'Axaiol, generally of the
Greeks before Troy ; and this would
nearly coincide with its prose meaning in

their time, as the province of Achaia
included all southem Greece.

6. res bellioa, opposed to '
res lu-

dicra,' 'war and all that belongs to it';

its enterprises and vicfories.

Deliis, i. e.
'

ApoUineis.'
8. Cp. 2. 12. II 'ductaque per vias

Regum coUa miiiacium.'

9. Capitolio, dative case. The no-

tion is of his being the central figure in

the procession seen slowly ascending
the Capitol, seen by the crowd on the

Capitol, or perhaps rather by Jupiter

Capitolinus himself.

10. praefluunt = '

praeterfluunt
'

; 4.

14. 26 ' Aufidus Qui regna Daimi prae-
fluit Apuli,' Liv. i . 45

' infima valle

praefluit Tiberis.|
' Horace evidently

means that the scenery of Tibur contri-

butes to the formation of lyric genius.
It is Wordsworth's doctrine in the germ ;

though, if the author had been asked

what it involved, perhaps he would not

have gone further than Ritter, who re-

solves it all into the conduciveness of a

pleasant retreat to successful composi-
tion,' Conington. Cp. Epp. 2. 2. 77
'

Scriptorum chorus omnis amat nemus
et fugit urbem,' where nothing but the

prosaic explanation is attempted— the
bustle and the business of a great town
interfere with the poet's proper work.

12. Aeolio; 2.13. 24, 3.30.13, 4.9.12.

13. principis urbium; 4. 14. 44
'dominae Romae.'

14. suboles, the sons of Rome. The
idea added by this form is apparently
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Vatum ponere me choros,

Et iam dente minus mordeor invido.

O, testudinis aureae

Dulcem quae strepitum, Pieri, temperas,
O mutis quoque piscibus

Donatura. cycni, si libeat, sonum,
Totum muneris hoc tui est,

Quod monstror digito praetereuntium
Romanae fidicen lyrae :

Quod spiro et plaeeo, si placeo, tuum est.

15

the promise of the Tuture: the young,
the growing progeny.

15. vatum, like the 'lyrici vates' of
I. 1. 35, the roll of poets, which as yet
contained few, if any, but the Greeks.

17. testudinis avireae ; I^ind. Pyth.
I. I XP^'^^"' <P^PI^ni 'AVoA.A.cuj/os Kal io-

vXoKdfiwv awSiKov Moiadv Kriavov. As
with 'aureo plectro,' 2. 13. 26, it is a

way of expressing the perfection of the

music.

i8. temperas, 'rulest'; i. 24. 14"
' auditam moderere arboribus fidem.'

19. mutis quoque piscibus, and so
even to him, unlikely as it might have

seemed. Compare the way in which in

the preceding Ode he professed to feel

that, unfit as he was to sing of such

themes, yet the happiness of Cae-
sar's return might possibly find him a
voice.

22. monstror digito ; cp. Pets. i.

28 ' At pulchrum est digito monstrari et

dicier hic est.'

23. Ilomanae lyrae; seeon i. i. 34,
I. 32. 3, a Greek instrument played by
a Roman. Cp. Epp. 1. 19. 32

' Latinus

fidicen.'

24. spiro, of the ' breath
'

of poetry ;

see on 2. 16. 38.
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ODE IV.

' LiKE a young eagle that leaves the nest, tries his wings, then swoops down,
first on sheep-folds, but soon on more dangerous foes

;
—like a young lion to the

eyes of the unsuspectinghind, who is to be the first victim of his unfleshed tooth ;

—
such has Drusus been in his campaign in Vindelicia^—noble by inherited excellence,

noble also by his royal rearing. Rome's gratitude to the house of the Neros is

summed up in the memory of Metaurus, the tuming-point of the terrible Punic war,

when Hasdrubal was routed, and the traces of war vanished, and Hannibal himself

bore witness to Rome's vitality.
"

It is madness for us to pursue our enemy ; more

than enough if we can escape their pursuit. From the fires of their native Troy,

from the hardships of the long voyage to Italy, they have but drawn strength and

stubbomness, like the oak on Algidus which the woodman lops, or the hydra ever

growing again to baffle the patience of Hercules. AIL hope is gone for ever, and

buried with Hasdrabal." And the conqueror was an ancestor of the Neros.

Jupiter protects the race, and Augustus directs their campaigns. \Yhat may we not

expect from their arms ?
'

Nero Claudius Drasus, the younger of the two sons of Livia Drusilla, by her

first husband, Tiberius Claudius Nero, was bom in Augustus' house, b.c. 38, three

months after his mother's divorce and remarriage. He was by far the most popular
of the two brothers. In b.c. 16, when Augustus set out for Gaul, taking with him

Tiberius, who was praetor at the time, Drasus was appointed to discharge the

duties of the ofiice during his brother's absence (Dio 54. 19). Of his expedition
in the foUowing year against the Raeti, some account will be found in the Introd.

to this Book. He died, six years afterwards, fiom the effect of a fall from his

horse, while engaged in the last of three campaigns beyond the Rhine, which

gained for him the posthumous title of Germanicus.

Ou^LEM (^miBtrum fulr^mls^alitem,

Cui rex deorum regnum in aves vagas
Permisit expertus fidelem

luppiter in Ganymede flavo,

1. qualem, so v. 13 'qualemve' ; the and Aesch. Agam. 115 olcuvwv /Sao-jXetis

apodosis is in v. 1 7,
' talem

'

being sup- 0aai\evai vtwv. For the constraction

pressed. The purpose of the two similes cp. Od. 3. 1.5.
is different : the first describes the birth vagas, -^(pcxpoiTovs,

' fowls of the air
'

;

and training of the young warrior prince, perhaps with the feeling of
'

truant,'
'
vn.de

the second the astonishment of the wandering,'
—of the extent and the diffi-

enemy when they saw him, and knew culty of the sovereignty.
instinctively that they were to be the 3. 'Having proved his loyalty on
first victims of his maiden sword. Ganymede' ;

'

quem praepes ab Ida Subli-
ministrumi falminis ; Virg. Aen. 5. mem pedibus rapuit lo^is armiger uncis,'

255
' lovis armiger,' Stat. Theb. 3. 507 Virg. Aen. 5. 255. For the use of ' in

'

'vector fulminis."
cp. Virg. E. 8." 83, Aen. 2. 541, 'Talis

2. regnum inaves; Pind. Pyth. I. 7 in hoste fuit Priamo,' Madv. § 230,
dpxov oiojvwv, 01. 13. 21 olajvSiv fiaaiXia, obs. .1,
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Olim iuventas et patrius vigor

Nido laborum propulit inscium

Vernique iam nimbis remotis

Insolitos docuere nisus

Venti paventem, mox in ovilia

Demisit hostem vividus impetus,

Nunc in reluctantes dracones

Egit amor dapis atque pugnae ;

Qualemve laetis caprea pascuis

Intenta fulvae matris ab ubere

5. olim seems to answer, as Ritter

thinks, to '

iam,'
'

mox,'
'

nunc,' which
mark stages in the young bird's progress ;

so that it will m^an irdXai,
'

long ago,' and
is defined by

' laborum inscium,'
' ere yet

he knew life's labours.' It is otherwise

taken as mereljT generalising
—alfrdv

Tiva, irore ; see on Epod. 3. 1 .

iuventas et patriua vigor, 'his

young blood and the force of his race.'

6. propulit. So Cruq. on the au-

thorily of two of his Bland. MSS, and
it is accepted by all recent editors ; the

larger number of MSS. have '

protulit.'
The time of the perfect tenses is that of

the Greek aorist in similes.

7. vemi. Bentley feels strongly the

objection raised by Jul. Caes. Scaliger,
that eaglets are not hatched till late in

the spring, and would not be fit to fly

far till autumn. He prefers 'vemis,'
which has some MS. support, and which
he judges to have been the reading of

Acron, from his illustration ' ut " ruit

imbriferum ver".' Probably 'nimbis

remotis' is enough to account for the

Scholiasfs quotation ; the sound and
balance of the sentence are in favour of

'verni.' We need not expect Horace to

date the eaglefs growth with the accu-

racy of an ornithologist. He is more

likely to use the epithet
' vemus '

in a

pleasing sense of the soft breezes, than in

association merely with storms. ' Vemi '

need not mean the first days of spring,
nor is the eaglet said yet to be fit for

hunting ; it is of the first stage in the

art of flying. For a conj. alteration of

Horace's text on somewhat similar

grounds see i. 23. 5.

10. vividus impetus, of the actual

rush, swoop, of his descent ;

' demittit

impetus aquilam
' = '

aquila cum impetu
defertur.' It has also been taken of his

impetuous temper ; but it suits Horace's

economy of words, that the motive in

this clause should be gathered from
the ' amor dapis atque pugnae

'

(a dainty

banquet, wiih the excitement of fighting
for it) of the second clause, the mode
of attack in that clause from the ' vividus

impetus
'

of this, as the unresisting weak-
ness of the sheep is left to be inferred

from the epithet given to the serpents.
See ofl 2. 3. 9, 3. 4. 45, 3. 13. 6, 4

3-5.
II. dracones. For the favourite

image of a battle between an eagle and
a serpent cp. Hom. II. 12. 200 foU.,

Aesch. Cho. 247 foll., Soph. Ant. 125.

14. fulvae matris ab ubere. Some
awkwardness has been felt in this ex-

pression, as, if we construct it with
'

depulsum,' either ' ab ubere
'

or ' lacte'

would seem to be redundant- (cp. Virg.
E. 7. 17 'depulsos a lacte, G. 3. 187
'

depulsus ab ubere matris '), and various

modes of treatment have been suggested.
' Ubere

'

has been taken as an epithet of
'

lacte,' but this is to transfer the redvui-

(Jancy from the expression to the thought:
or, again,

' fulvae matris ab ubere
'

has
been referred to the hind (Ritter), but it

is hard to see how this adds to the pic-
ture ; the youth of the lion is in point,
and the preoccupation of the hind, but
we do not want in any way to under-

yalue Drusus' foes. Bentley led the way
of conjectural emendation, 'iammane'
or ' iam sponte,' and has been follo\*ed

by many others. The simplest method
is to separate 'ab ubere' to some ex-

tent from '

depulsum,' and to take it in

the sense of 'Iresh from his mother's

teats.' Cp.
' a matre pulli,' Coluniel.,

' recens a vulnere,' Virg. Aen. 6. 450 ;

the place of VirgiFs
' recens

'

is supplied

by the more definite
'
lacte depulsum.'

T 3
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lam lacte depulsum leonem

Dente novo peritura vidit :

Videre Raeti bella sub Alpibus
Drusum gerentem Vindelici ;

—quibus
Mos unde deductus per omne

Tempus Amazonia securi

Dextras obarmet, quaerere distuli,

Nec, scire fas est omnia
;

—sed diu

Lateque victrices caten^ae

Consiliis iuvenis revictae

Sensere, quid mens rite^ quid indoles

Nutqta faustis sub penetralibus

»5

i6. peritTira vidit, 'looks up and
sees a moment before she dies by his

unfleshed tooth.' The repetition
'

vidit,'
'

videre,' points the correspondence, aiid

makes it easier .to dispense with a more
formal introduction of the apodosis ; see

on 2. g. 9.

17. Baeti . . Vindelici. It is hard
to say which is the adjective. Geogra-
phically Raeti is the larger name of the

two, being used to cover Vindelicia

(Raetia secunda) or the northem slopes
of the Alps, from the LAke.of Constance
to the . Inn, as well ..as Raetia prima,
the southem part of the Grisons and the

westeni Tyiol. Horace has the author-

ity of Dio C. 54. 22, in giving the com-
mon name of Raeti to the tribes which
Tiberius (Od. 4. 14. 14) and Drusus

conquered. But it is certainly a perver-
sion of the ordinary usage to assign the

Vindelici, both here and in 4. 14, to the

invader who approached from the south.

The geographical difficulty is unaffected

by the question of reading raised by
H6insius, Bentley, and others, as whe-
ther we read ' Raetis

'

or '

Raeti,' the
two names will still be given to one

locality, and that the scene of Drasus'

victory. The MSS. and Acr. are in

favour ofthenominative. The ablative,

distributing the two names between the
mountains and the people, would be
mpre in accordance with Horace's style,
and it would avoid the awkwardness,
however it be explained, of the double

designation.
18-22. qmbua . . sed. The digres-

sion is intended to elevate Drusus' vic-

tory, by suggesting an immemorial and
legendary antiquity for his enemies. Its

prosaic introduction, contrasting awk-

wardly with the smooth finish of Ho-
race's style, is an intentional, if not very
successful, imitation of Pindar. Cp. a

slighter instance in ^. 4. 69. Many
critics (Lambinus, Buttmann, Meineke,

amongst them) have been tempted, by
the fact that their excision would cause

little or no disturbance of the metre, to

condemn the lines as an interpolation,

supposing the sentence to have run ' Vin-

deiici diu
'

or '
Vindelici et diu.' But

the faults of the verses are such as the

poet is much more likely to have been

guilty of than an imitator. They formed

part of the text in the time of Servius

(^on Virg. Aen. i. 243).

19. per omne tempus, ,'through all

time,' historically.
20. Amazonia, such as the Amazons

used ;

'

securigerae puellae,' Ov. Her. 4.

117. Horacewould suggest apparently
,
in this \vord that there is some mythical
reason for their' carrying the weapon.
There need not have been any definite

legend, such as Porph. imagines, that

they had fought vyith the Amazons, or

as Servius, that they traced their descent

to them.
21. obarmet, 'arms for offence,' a

rare word, found in an epigram (25) of

Ausonius.
22. The termination of the digression

in a moral saying, with a rapid return
to the straight course of the narrative, is

after Pindar. •

Sed,' like 5' ovv in the

Greek tragedians, implies a retum to the

thread of the story,' however that may be.'

24. revictae,
'

conquered in their
'

tum,' answering to '
victrices.'

25. mens, rather" of the intellect;

indoles of the temper and dispositions ;

rite, faustis, penetralibus, are all
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Ppsset, quid Augusti paternus

In pueros animus Nerones.

Fortes creantur fortibus et bonis
;

Est in iuvencis, est in equis patrum

VirtuSj neque imbeliem feroces

Progenerant aquilae columbam
;

Doctrina sed vim promovet iftsltam,

Rectique cultus pectora robOrant
;

Utcunque defecere mores,

Indecorant bene nata culpae.

nQuid debeas, o Roma, Neronibus/
Testis Metaurum flumen et Hasdrubal

Devictus et pulcher fugatis

Ille dies Latio teiiebris,

30

35

words with religious associations. The
editors are divided on the question
whether the sentence should be stopped,
as in the text, the construction being
'

quid mens rite nutrita . . quid indoles rite

nutrita . . posset '; or with the comma after

'mens,' so that the construction would
be '

quid mens posset, quid indoles rite

nutrita,' etc, a distinction being made
between their mental gifts, which were
all their own, and their dispositions,
which needed the good training of

Augustus. Sense, rhythm, and the

baiance of the verse are alike in favour

of the former. For '

posset,'
'

nutrita,'

with two subjecls, see on i. 3. 10.

29. fortibus et bonis, the ablative

with '

creantur,' as with '

nasci,' etc.
'

• Fortis et bonus '

is almost a formula ;

Epp. 1. 9. 13 'et fortem crede bonum-

que.' Ritter draws attention to the

conjunction 'Nerones fortes,' etc, as

meaning,
' remeniber they were Neros

,to begin with,' the name Nero being,

according to Suetonius (Tib. 1), a

Sabine adjective signifying
'

fortis ac

strenuus.' Notice also that ' Nerones
is the climax—Augustus' care, care

fatherly, care spent on such a good
stock. The thought is,

' It is true that

scions of a good stock must be good in

men as well as in animals, but yet edu-

cation improves the native gift.' Bentley

points out that a misunderstanding of

the first line of the stanza, as
tho^igh the

point was that given good children you
may be sure they had good parents (in-

stead of as it is, that given good parents

you may be sure of good children), led

40

to the false punctuation of many MSS.
and editions, which put a comma after
' fortibus

'

; so that ' bonis
'

becomes an

epithet of '

iuvencis,' and the sentiment
of V. 30, instead- of being general,

'

good
blood tells in buUocks and in horses,' is

narrowed to 'good buUocks and horses
owe their good qualities to their sires.'

As Bentley observes, if this were right,
the eagles and the doves ought to change
cases, for the important fact then would
be, that a dove did not breed eagles, not
that eagles did not breed doves.

30. est,
'

survives,' is something real.

35 1 36. When there is a collapse of

public manners (so that good education

becomes impossible), good birth is no

protection against the taint.

35. uteunque = ' simulac
'

;
see on

I. 17. 10.

37. indecorant. The MSS. vary
between this word and ' dedecorant.'

The Scholiasts support
'

indecorant,'

which, as thp rarer word, was the least

likely to be substituted. It is found in

a fragment of Accius.

38. Metaurum flumen, as ' flumen

Rhenum,' A. P. 18. The battle of the

Metaurus (a river of Umbria) was

fought in B. c. 207, by the consuls C.

Claudius Nero and M. Livius Salinator

(both ancestors of Drusus, one through
his father, the other through^his mother,

Livia), against Hasdrubal, who was

bringing reinforcements to his brother

Hannibal ;
Liv. 27. 45 foll.

39. pulclier dies ; 4. 2. 46 'O sol

pulcher !

' The daylight is at once literal

and metaphorical.
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Qui primus alma risit adorea,

Dirus per urbes Afer ut Italas

Ceu flamma per taedas vel Eurus

Per Siculas equitavit undas.

Post hoc secundis usque laboribus

Romana pubes crevit, et impio
Vastata Poenorum tumultu

Fan^ deos habuere rectos,

Dixitque tandem perfidus Hannibal :

Cervi, luporum praeda rapacium,
Sectamur ultro, qnos opimus

Fallere et effugere est triumphus.

45

60

41. qui primus, the first day of

brightness and victory since Hannibal

began his campaign in Italy. There

might have been victories before, as that

of Nola gained by M. Cla,udius Mar-
cellus in bc. 215; but this was the first

decisive' victory, the tuming point of the

war. Appian (,p. 344, De Bell. Annib.)

sp)eaks of it as Iffoaraffiov [r^ k-ni Kawcut

adorea The recognised meaning of
'

adorea,' was '

glory won in war,' and it

was derived from ' ador
' = ' com.*

'Gloriam . . a farris honore adoream

appellabant," PUn. N. H. 18. 3. The
original connection is more doubtful.

Pliny explains it of the donative of com
given to the soldiers after a victory,
N. H. 2. 18. Festus, s.v., refers it, liice

such words as '

pecunia,' to an agricul-
tural age: 'adoream laudem sive glo-
riam dicebant quia gloriosum eum puta-
bant esse qui farris copia abundaret.'

Servius on Virg. Aen. 10. 677, has a

stillwilderderivation for it,from 'adoro.'

42. dirus; see on 2. 12. 2.

ut,
' ever since,' as in Epod, 7. 19, Cic.

Brat. 5
' ut illos libros edidisti nihil a te

postea accepimus.'
43 ceu. This is the only place

where this word is used by Horace.
The images are of the speed and vic-

toriousness of Hannibars progress : 'like

fire through a pine-forest, or the east

wind sweeping the Sicilian sea.'

44. Sioulas; see on 2. 12. 2. Horace
may be refening to his own experience
(see 3. 4. 28), but it is alsopossible that
both the 'Sicilian' waters and the

metaph. of '

equitavit
'

are due to Eur.
Phoen 209 iTfpt^pvran' xnrip aKopiriffTOiv

irtSiaiv 'SiieeKias Z((pvpov irvoats lirircv-

ffavTos, K.T.K. In its simple sense, and
as a matter of construction, the verb

belongs to Hannibal ; ihetaphorically
and with a zeugma, it supplies also the

verb of ' flamma
'

and ' Eurus.'

45. secundis laboribus crevit,

grew ever more and more successftil in

its enterprises ; the ablative as in 3. 30.
8 ' crescam laude.'

46. impio, because they affronted

Roman gods.

47. Poenorum tumtiltu. A ' tu-

multus' was a sudden and dangerous
war on or within the borders, usually a

Gallic or Italian one. Cicero explains
ats nature in Phil. 8. i. Cp. especially,
'

Itaque maiores nostri tumultum Itali-

cum quod erat domesticus, tumultum
Gallicum quod erat Italiae finitimus,

praeterea nullum tumultum nominabant.'
The expression, then, in the text is al-

most an oxymoron,
'a warwith Carthagin-

iaiis, but yet a war in our o\vn borders.'

48. deos reotos, of the images thrown
down by Hannibal, and now set on
their pedestals again.

49. The speech of Hannibal is founded
on the saying actually attributed to him

by Livy on leaming of Hasdmbars
defeat and death :

' tanto simul publico

familiarique ictus luctu, agnoscere se

fortunam Karthaginis fertur dixisse,'

Liv. 27. 51.

perfldus. It was the stock charge

against him. Livy speaks of his 'perfi-
dia plusquam Punica,' 21. 4.

51. ultro, agressively, needlessly.

opimus triujnphus,
' a rare triumph,'

a phrase coined by Horace to the model
of '

spolia opima.'''
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Gens, quae cremato fortis ab Ilio

lactata Tuscis aequoribus sacra

Natosque maturosque patres

Pertulit Ausonias ad urbes,

Duris ut ilex tonsa bipennibus

Nigrae feraci frondis in Algido,
Per damna, per caedes, ab ipso

Ducit opes animumque ferro.

Non hydra secto corpore firmior

Vinci dolentem crevit in Herculem,

Monstrumve submisere Colchi

Mfeiius Echioniaeve Thebae.

55

60

5,3. gens. 'These armies that we have
been provoking are to iis as wolves to

deer. Remember the story and character

of the Roman people generally.' The
stanza is a resume of the story of the Aen-
eid. Cp. especially Aen. 1. 1-7, 67, 68.

cremato fortis ab Ilio. Grammatic-

ally
' ab Ilio

'

answers to ' ad urbes

Ausonias,' and '

fortis
'

qualifies
'

per-
tulit

'

; but the collocation which pairs
'
fortis

'

with '

cremato,' and makes ' ab
Ilio

'

follow closely and apparently
depend on '

fortis
'

(' stepping forth in

strength from the ashes of llium '), is

meant to suggest the idea of the next

stanza, that their very calamities only

gave them fresh heart and vigour. They
rise like the Phoenix from its pyre.
Vv. 53, 54 contrast the perils of fire and
ofwaiter.

54. iactata, probably agreeing with
'

gens,'
'
for all their tossing on the

Tuscan sea.'
' Multum ille et terris iac-

tatus et alto,' Virg. Aen. i. 3.

sacra; Virg. Aen. i. 68, 2. 293
56. pertulit, of perseverance through

difficulty, and of success.

57. duris; seeon^. ii.3i,Epod. 5.30.

58. nigrae; i. 21. 9. See there also

for M*. Algidus : its holm-oaks are cele-

brated in 3. 23. 10.

feraci frondis, as ' fecunda culpae
secula,' 3. 5. 17; cp. C. S. 19.

59, 60. The subject of 'ducit' is 'gens,'
but here, as commorily in Horace (see
on I. 35. 19, 2. 2. I, 4. 2. 7), the inter-

pretation cannot shake itself clear of

the language of the allegory.
' For

every boiigh it loses, for every cut the

knife gives it, aye, from the very edge of

the steel itself, draws fresh power and

spirit.'
'

Opes
' and '

animus,' or '

animi,'

were joined in this way almost proverbi-

ally,Virg. Aen. 2. 799, Caes. B. G. 7. 76. A
few MSS. read 'animos' here, but Horace
seems purposely to vary the termination.

61. The stanza has been pronounced
an interpolation by Meineke and other

critics, on the ground of its introduc-

tion of my thol'ogicaI lore, which seemed
to them frigid, and such as we find

rather in Propertius and in the Alexan-
drine poets. Horace possibly had in

mind the saying of Pyrrhus recorded by
Florus, I. 18 ' Video me (inquit) plane
Herculis sidere procreatum, cui quasi ab

angue Lemaeo tot caesa hostium capita
de sanguine suo renascantur.'

firmior. The adjective is more ap-

propriate to the resolution of the Roman
people, and the firm front of their legions,
than to the hydra ; but, in reference to

it, it would seem to be antithetical to
' secto corpore,' and to mean 'sounder

'

;

when he slashed its body it faced him
in a moment entire as before.

62. vinci dolentem, '

chafing at the

foil,' Conington. It is the measure of

the unexpected persistence of the foe.

63. monstrum, of the armed warriors

that sprang from the dragon's teeth,

sown by Jason in the furrows which
the fire-breathing bulls had ploughed
(Ov. Met. 7. 121 foIL), or by Cadmus
atThebes (Ov. Met. 3. ^^foll.) So new
soldiers seem to spring from the earth

for Rome.
submisere; Lucr. i, 8 '

tellus sub-

mittit flores.'

Colchi, of the country, as
'

Sabini,' 3.

4. 21, etc.

64. Echioniae, in reference to the
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Merses profundo : pulchrior evenit :

Luctete: multa proruet integrum
Cum laude victorem geretque

Proelia coniugibus loquenda.

Karthagini iam non ego nuntios

Mittam superbos : occidit, occidit

Spes omnis et fortuna nostri

Nominis Hasdrubale interempto.

Nil Claudiae non perficiunt manus,

Quas et benigno numine luppiter

70

particular story, for Echion was one of

the five of the Sparti who survived the

mutual slaughter ; Ov. Met. 3. 1 26.

65. merses,
'

plimge it if you will.'

For the construction cp. Epp. i. 10. 24.
Some good MSS. (including Bem.) have
the corruption

'

mersus,' which, as Bent-

ley points out, is impossible, since '

gens'
must be the subject. Ritter thinks this

line and the next have a definite histor-

ical reference to the disasters of the

Romans by sea in the First Punic War,
and on land in the Second, and their

subsequent recovery in each case. With
the thoughts of the stanza cotopare the

sayings attributed to Hannibal by Livy
(27. 14),

' cum eo nimirum hoste res est

qui nec bonam nec malam ferre fortunam

potest. Seu vicit, ferociter instat victis :

seu victus est instaurat cum victoribus

certamen,' and by Justin. 31. 6 ' cum
Romano seu occupaveris prior aliqua
seu viceris tamen etiam cum victo et

iacente luctandum esse.'

evenit, so all the good MSS.
'

Exiet,'

which Orelli accepts from very little

MS. authority, in ofder td harmonise
with '

proruet
' and '

geret,' is a form
of the future unparalleled in any clas-

sical writer. There is more MS. au-

thority for converting the other verbs
into presents ; but this only shows that

the difference of tense was felt as a

difficulty.

66. miilta cum laude,
' amid loud

applause,' of a feat in a wresthng match.
It is also taken with '

integrum,'
' with

all his laurels.'

- integruin,
'

fresh,'
' with all his powers

unbroken.' We have tb understand
from '

integrum victorem,' that the sub-

ject of the sentence, on the contrary, has

just been thrown.
68. ooniugibus loguenda. It is

hard to say whether this is to be taken,
with Orelli, of their own wives,

' for

their wives to tell of,' i. e. in pride ; or,
with ^itter, of the Carthaginians' wives,
' which only wives will live to tell of,'

the husbands being all slain. The latter

gives a more definite climax to the

stanza ; but it must be allowed that if

this is the meaning, we should have

expected some word to imply either that

the 'wives' would be widows, or that

their ' talk
'

would be by way of moum-
ing. Cattillus puts the idea more dis-

tinctly,
'
Illius egregias virtutes claraque

facta Saepe fatebuntur gnatorum in

funere matres,' 64. 349.

69. iam non , . superbos, as after

Cannae. Cp. Livy's account of Mago's
mission to Carthage to annoimce that

victory, and carry the proof of it in

three bushels of gold rings tak.en from
Roman knights, 23. 12.

72. Hasdrubale interempto; Liv.

28. 12.

73-76. It is a question whether the

stanza is a continuation of Hannibars

speech or the poefs summing up. The
latter seems more likely. A quiet ending
of the Ode is part of Horace's art (see
Introd. to Books i-iii, § 11. 3), but he
would hardly put into Hannibal's mouth
a duU prophecy of the glories of the

house ofNero. It is pretty certain, also,
that Ritter is right in supposing that

the ' curae sagaces
'

belong to Augustus.
Cp. 4. 14. 16 and 32 'Te copias, tecon-
silium et tuos' Praebente Divos.' Ho-
race's intentioh is to unite the praises
of the emperor with those of the young
Neros. Here the compliment is inten-

sified by the conjunction of his protec-
tion and that of Jupiter. This is the

only interpretation which will give the

last line and a half sufficient weight to
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Defendit et curae sagaces

Expediunt per aeuta belH.

281

75

balance the line and a half which pre-
cede.

73. perficitmt. This is the reading
'

of Bland. Vet., though most other good
MSS. have '

perficient.' When once the

stanza was taken as a prophecy, there

was an obvious motive for altering the

tense to the future.

76. aouta belli, the difficulties, anxie-

ties of war. Cp. 'aspera belli,' Liv. 6.

32. Perhaps there is an image of a

ship threading the sharp roclcs which
beset a channel. For the use of '

expe-
diunt' cp. Virg. Aen. 2. 632.

oDE v:

' Too long already, Augustus, art thou absent from thy trust. Return, then,

remembering thy solemn promise. Thy face is spring to the year and brightness

to the day. As a mother watches for her sailor-boy's return, so Rome for her

Caesar. To thee we owe security by land. and sea j peace and plenty ;
the restora-

tion of honesty and of pure morals. No fear of Parthian or Scythian, of German

or Spaniard. From mom till night a man works in his own vineyard, and then

goes home to thank thee among the gods to whom he pours libations after supper.

Long be the happy holiday that Italy enjoys under thy auspices ;
such is our prayer

in the morning as well as in the evening.'

For the occasion and length of Augustus' absence see Introd. to the Book.

DIVIS- orte bonis, optime Romulae

Custos gentis, abes iam nimium diu ;

Maturum reditum pollicitus patrum
Sancto concilio redi.

Lucem redde tuae, dux bone, patriae : 5

Instar veris enim voltus ubi tuus

I . divis orte bonis,
' whose birth

was the good gift of heaven.' Cp. 4. 2.

38 : opposed to
'
iratis natus dis,' Sat. 2.

3. 8
;
the ablative absolute, not the abla-

tive with '
orte.'

Romulae ; Carm. Sec. 47, Virg. Aen.

6. 877
' Romula tellus'; see on Od. i.

15. 10.

2. custos ; 4. 15. 17 'custode rerum
Caesare.'

4. sancto concilio. The epithet is

an habitual one of the senate ; Virg.
Aen. 1. 426

' lura magistratusque legunt

sanctumque senatum.'
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Afifulsit populo, gratior it dies

Et soles melius nitent.

Ut mater iuvenem, quem Notus invido

Flatu Carpathii trans maris aequora
Cunctantem spatio longius annuo

Dulci distinet a domo,
Votis ominibusque et precibus vocat,

Curvo nec faciem litore dimovet :

Sic desideriis icta fidelibus

Quaerit patria Caesarem.

Tutus bos etenim rura perambulat,
Nutrit rura Ceres almaque Faustitas,

Pacatum volitant per mare navitae,

Culpari metuit Fides,

Nullis polluitur casta domus stupris,

Mos et lex maculosum edomuit nefas,

Laudantur simili prole puerperae,

Culpam poena premit comes.

7. affulsit, like sunshine.

it, as 2. 14. 5
'

quotquot eug.t dies,'
'

passes.'

9. quem Notus, etc. Compare the

picture of Asterie waiting for Gyges in

3. 7. The young sailor may be sup-
posed to be in Egypt or Syria. Navi-

gation was suspended from early in

November to early in March ; so that,

having failed to get away in the autumn,
he has to stay into the following year.
The ' mare Carpathium

'

is the sea east

of Crete ;

'

spatium annuum
'

is the sail-

ing time of one year.

13. ominibus. Her impatience is

shown by frequently consulting omens.
16. qua«rit, oflongingfor the absent,

as3. 24. 31
' Virtutem incolumem odimus,

Sublatam ex oculis quaerimus invidi.'

17. etenim. The results of Caesar's

happy reign are felt all round us, and
therefore we wish to have him back

again.
rura perambulat, of grazing cattle ;

more likely than of ploughing, as Ritter

takes it.
' Perambulat

'

implies that he
'

stalks about
'

as if he felt his security.
The repetition of 'rura' is intentional,
but it has offended many critics. Tan.
Faber proposed

'

prata perambulat
'

;

Bentley
'

nutrit farra,' objecting to the

phrase
' nutrire rura.' It is, however,

imitated by Silius, la. 375
' Arva . . Cere-

ris nutrita favore.'

1 8. Paustitas, an aTra^ \cy. —
' Fausta

Felicitas
' = the personification of Good

Fortune, and especially of Plenty. Feli-

citas is represented on medals with tlie

comucopia.
19. pacatum, freed from pirates.

Suet. Aug. 98
' Vectores nautaeque de

navi Alexandrina Augusto acclamarunt,

per illum se vivere, per illum navigare,
libertate atque fortunis per illum frui.'

-volitant, Virgirs 'pelago volamus,'
the frequentative giving the idea of

number and frequency.
20. culpari metuit,

' shrinks from
all possibility X)f blame'; cp. 2. 2. 7
'

penna metuente solvi.' It is the oppo-
site to the state of things described in

3. 24. 59
' Cum periura patris fides Con-

sortem socium fallat et hospitem,' etc.

22. mos et lex,
'

opinion,'
— '

fashion,'—' habit
'

; and
'

positive law
'

; the union

that was desiderated in 3. 24. 23
'

Quid
leges sine moribus Vanae proficiunt'?
The reference is to the 'Lex lulia de

Adulteriis coercendis
'

passed in b.c.

1 7 ;
Dict. Ant. s. v.

' adulterium.'

23. simili prolej Hes. 'Ep^. 233 t<«-

TOVCLV hi yuvaiKis eoiKora T(Kva yovfvcxtv.
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Quis Parthum paveat, quis gelidum Scythen,

Quis Germania quos horrida parturit

Fetus, incolumi Caesare? quis ferae

Bellum curet Hiberiae ?

Condit quisque diem colhbus in suis,

Et vitem viduas ducit ad arbores
;

Hinc ad vina redit laetus et alteris

Te mensis adhibet deum
;

Te multa prece, te prosequitur mero

Defuso pateris et Laribus tuum
Miscet numen, uti Graecia Castoris

Et magni memor Hercuhs.

Longas o utinam, dux bone, ferias .

Praestes Hesperiae ! dicimus integro

^Sicci mane die, dicimus uvidi,

, Cum Sol Oceano subest.

.^0

35

40

26. Germania. The reference is to

the Sygambri : see Introd. to the Book.

horrida, in reference both to the

forests and their rude inhabitants.

parturit. The form of the verb
seems to imply

' breeds in swarms
'

:

•

nunquam contenta est pariendo.' Cp. i .

7- 16 '

neque parturit imbres Perpetuo.'
27. ferae Hiberiae; 4. 14. 50

' Du-
rae . . tellus Hiberiae.' For allusions to

the long resistance of the Cantabri see

Introd. to Books i-iii, § 6. They had
been finally subdued by Agrippa in b.c.

19 ; Epp. I. 12. 27.

29. condit . . diem,
' sees the sun

down.' Virg. E. 9. 81 " cantando . . con-
dere soles.' There is emphasis on '

suis.'

He is not disturbed in his occupations by
war, nor in his possessions by violence.

30. viduas. For the metaph. cp. Od.
2, 15. 4, Epod. 2. 9.

31. ad vina, he goes back with a

light heart to make merry at home.

alteris, as ' mensae secundae,' Virg.
G. 2. loi, where also perhaps the cus-

tom of commencing the second course,
or that with which drinking began, by
libations, is alluded to.-

32. For adhibet cp. Virg. Aen. 5. 62

'adhibete Penates . . epulis,' 'invoke,'
'invite. their presence'; see Conington,
in loc.

34. Laribus. ' This worship of Au-

gustus, or rather, perhaps, of the Lar of

Augustus, as a demigod or genius, is to

be distinguished from the later cult of

the Caesars as deities, which Augustus
himself interdicted at least in Rome,'
Merivale, vol. iv, ch. 33, p. 75. See ib.

for the account of Augustus' restoration

of the chapels and worship of the Lares,
and compare with him Ov. Fast. 5. 145
' Mille Lares geniumque ducis qui tradi-

dit illos Urbs habet.'

.^5. Castoris. The genitives were

probably felt to be dependent both on
' numen '

and on ' memor.' If we must
choose between them, doubtless Orelli

and Dill"". are right in preferring
' memor '

;

' like Greece in her pious recoUection df

Castor,' etc.

37.
' The reign of Augustus will be

a perpetual holiday ; may it be a long
one'!

38. integro die, 'while the day is

fresh, unbroken.'

39. sicci; Od. i. 18. 3, Epp. 1. 19. 9.

Mvidi, fifPpey/A.fvoi. Thewhole = 'at

all hours and in all conditions
'

; perhaps
with a remembrance of such sayings as

that of the Persians, who, according to

Herodotus (i. 133), deliberate on every

iniportant matter twice, ixidvaKoixevoi

and yrjipovTfs.
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ODE VI.

'

Apollo, terrible to thine enemies, as Niobe, Tityos, and great Achilles felt ; yet

even in thy wrath the friend of Rome, for if Achilles had lived Troy would have

perished, not, indeed, by treachery, but in open war, which would have left no rem-

nant to fly to Italy ;
—

ApoUo,'whom we know teaching the cithara on Parnassus,

and bathing thy locks in the Xanthus ;
—

uphold to-day the honour of the Daunian

Muse. Aye, it is ApoUo that inspires, teaches, selects me. Listen to me, boys

and maidens of the chorus; take time from me, as you sing in turn ApoUo and

Diana and their kindly offices to man. Some day the matron will tell her children

proudly
" when the last Ludi Seculares were held, I took my part in them, and

sang the strains which the poet Horace taught me."
'

The Ode is, on the face of it, a sort of prelude to the Carmen Seculare ; a poet-

ical expression of the pride of the poet in his selection to write the H^mm, and of

his anxiety that it may receive justice in its public performance. His professed

purpose is to claim the good offices first of ApoUo, the powerful god to whose

intervention Rome owed her very existence, the god of Greek song ;
and then, when

this aid is assured, of the chorus of performers.

DlVE, quem proles Niobea magnae
Vindicem linguae Tityosque raptor

Sensit et Troiae prope victor altae

Phthius Achilles,

Ceteris maior, tibi miles impar, 5

Filius quamvis Thetidis marinae

1. ApoUo is invoked first by viftue of by the fuller account of Achilles' bear-

his sterner attributes as an avenger of ing towards the vanquished.
wjSpts. Three instances are given from Tityos ; 2. 14-. 8, 3. 4. 77, 3. 11. 21,

mythology (according to the well-known Pind. P. 4. 90. His offence, an assault

formula of Greek poetry), the last being on Latona, and his punishment in Tar-

skilfully turned into a glorification of tarus, are told in Hom. Od. 11. 576.
him as a 0eds awTTjp, the saviour of the 3. prope victor,

' before he could

Aeneadae, whose inveterate foe he thus complete the victory which, by slaying
removed. Hector, he had all but won.' The death

magnaelinguae,'avauntingtongue'; of Achilles is treated by Homer (in

Soph. Ant. 127 Zeiis ycipnfyAKTjs 7A.w(r- Hector's prophecy, II. 22. 358) as the

or)s KOjxirovs i»irfp6x^cu'p€j. The boast of joint work of Paris and Apollo ; Virgil
Niobe was that she had given birth to foUows him, Aen. 6. 56

' Phoebe, graves
more children than Latona. The story Troiae semper miserate labores Dardana
is told in Hom. II. 24. 602. qui Paridis direxti tela manusque Corpus

2. viiidicem is grammatically limited in Aeacidae'; Sophocles attributes it

to the first clause by its connection with directly to Apollo, Phil. 334 NE. ridvr]-
the genitive

'

linguae
'

; but to be ex- Kfv, avhpbs ovbtvos, Otov 5' viio
\ To^tvrbs

tended in sense to the other tvvo, the &s Xiyovffiv tK ^oi^ov bap.tis.
kind of v^pis, of which he was the aven- altae. The Homeric ^lXiov aineivrjs.

ger, being expressed in the first by the 4. Phtliius. Phthia is Achilles'

epithet of '

Tityos raptor,' in the second country in Homer, II. i. 155, etc.
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Dardanas turres quateret tremenda

Cuspide pugnax.

Ille, mordaci velut icta fero

Pinus aut impulsa cupressus Euro,

Procidit late posuitque collum in

Pulvere Teucro.

Ille non inclusus equo Minervae

Sacra mentito male feriatos

Troas et laetam Priami choreis

Falleret aulam
;

Sed palam captis gravis, heu nefas ! heu !

Nescios fari pueros Achivis

Ureret flammis, etiam latentem

Matris in alvo,

15

7. Dardanas. For the form see on
1. 15. 10.

8. cuspide, his famous spear ;
Hom.

II. 19. 387 'E« S' dpa avpiyyos vaTpdiiov
(crndaaT' tyxos BpiOv /leya OTi^apov rb

HiV ov SvvaT' dK\os 'Axaiair VldWdv,
K.T.\. The ablative can hardly be inde-

pendent either of '

quateret
'

or of '

pug-
nax,'

' made the towers of Troy quake
before the repeated onset of his terrible

spear.'

9-13. ille . . ille supply the want of

any more definite contrast, by logical

conjunctions, of the two pictures, ofwhat
was and what might have been if ApoUo
had not interfered.

9. 10. ' As a pine cleft by the axe. or

a cypress blown down by the east wind.'

Perhaps the double simile is meant to

touch two stages in the same action : 'so

Achilles was stricken down, and so he
felL' Cp. the double simile at the be-

ginning of 4. 4.

mordaci, eating into the wood at

every stroke.

II. procidit late, Agamemnon, of

Achilles' death, in Hom. Od. 24. 39 av
S' iv aTpocpd^iyyi Kovii]s Kfiao niyas

lxfya\ajaTi.

13. Minervae sacra mentito,
' that

feigned Minerva's worship'; Virg. Aen.
2. 17 and 183.

14. male feriatos,
'

keeping ill-timed

holiday'; Virg. Aen. 2. 248, 9, Eur.

Tro^d. 515 foU.

16. falleret, for
'

fefellisset,' Sat. 1.6.

80. Madv. § 347, obs. 2, gives instances

of the substitution even in rhetorical

prose. Cp. Virg. Aen. 5. 325, 6. 293,
' he was not one to surprise,' etc.

17. palam captis gravis. His foe-

men would have been taken in open
day, in fair fight ; but when taken they
must not have looked for quarter. Per-

haps Ihe position of 'palam,' where it

answers to the key-note of the last

staijza,
' mentito . . falleret,' is meant to

enable it in thought to qualify both
'

captis
'
and '

gravis.'
' He was open

throughout; he resorted to no stratagem,
and he affected no clemency.' Some
MSS. leave a gap in the place of '

captis' ;

a few have '

victor,' one '

raptor,' and

'captos' is found as a v. 1. in one MS. of

Horace, and in the Med. MS. of Acron's
Comm. a diversity of testimony, which
seems to Bentley, Orelli, Dill''., to show
that all are alike conjectural restorations

of a word lost in early copies. Com-
pare a similar case in Epp. 2. 2. 199.

'Captis' is read by the Beme and by
Cruquius.
heu nefas ! heu ! Compare the sigh

in ' Heu pervicacis ad pedes Achillei,'

Epod. 17. 14.

19. latentem. The singular, which
Lambinus and Cruquius had altered,
is very likely due, as Bentley pointed
out, to Hom. II. 6. 58, Horace hav-

ing accommodated to Achilles the

words of Agamemnon, ixtjS' ovTiva ya-
OTepi firjTrjp Kovpov i6vTa <p(poi fiijS" 8s

(pvyof dW afia irdvT(s 'I\iov IfairoAoiaT,'
K.T.A..
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Ni tuis victus Venerisque gratae

Vocibus divom pater annuisset

Rebus Aeneae potiore ductos

Alite muros.

Doctor argutae fidicen Thaliae,

Phoebe, qui Xantho lavis amne crines,

Dauniae defende decus Camenae,
Levis Agyieu.

Spiritum Phoebus mihi, Phoebus artem

Carminis nomenque dedit poetae. 30

2 1 . victus. The Old Bland. stands

alone in reading, apparently from a

gloss,
'

flexus.' The Comm. Cruq. him-

self had read '

victus,' and interprets it

by
'
flexus.'

22. annmsset; Virg. Aen. i. 257
' Parce metu, Cytherea ; manent immota
tuorum Fata tibi : cemes urbem et pro-
missa Lavini Moenia.'

23. rebus Aeneae, the fortunes of

Aeneas and his house, as '
res Asiae,'

Virg. Aen. 5. i, 'res Troiae,' Aen. 8.

471.
potiore alite; i. 15. 5.

ductos, either ' carried along,'
'

built,'

or only 'traced.' See Conington on

Virg. Aen. i. 423 'pars ducere mu-
ros.'

25. arg^utae, A.j76to$, predicative. She
leamt her clear singing, as well as her

harp-playing, of Apollo. Some MSS. of

inferior value have '

Argivae,' which was
intended to be anlithetical to

' Dauniae'
= '

Latinae'; see note on v. 28.

26. Xanth.o. The Lycian, not the

Trojan, Xanthus ; 3. 4. 62. Virg. Aen. 4.

143'hibemam Lyciam Xanthique fluenta

Deserit.' For the practice of introducing
into prayers the names of the sacred
haunts of the god addressed cp. i. 30. i,

3. 26. 10. Apollo's long hair is at

once the sign of his perpetual youth (as
in V. 28 'levis,' i.e. 'imberbis') and part
of the costume of the bard ; see Virg.
Aen. I. 740 'crinitus lopas.'

27. Dauniae, in the first place, donbt-
less, Horace's own Muse (cp. 3. 30. 10,
and ' Calabrae Pierides

'

of Ennius, 4. 8.

23), as is shown by the immediate trans-

ition to himself,
'

spiritum Phoebus
mihi,' etc. But it is not a purely local

designation. Horace would not have
said here 'Venusinae Camenae.' He
speaks of ' Daunian blood

'

fbr Roman

or Italian in Od. 2. i. 34, and uses the

Apulian as the typical representative of

aU Roman virtues (Od. 3. 5. 9, 3. 16. 26,

Epod. 2. 42) ; and so here the ' Daunian
Muse '

is the '
Italian Muse,' though he

wouldremember the special appropriate-
ness of the local name, when the chosen

representative of Roman poetry is a

Daunian bom.
28. Agyieu. 'A7vif«5s was a Greek

name of ApoUo as guardian of streets,

dyviai, Aesch. Agam. 1081, Arist. Vesp.
875. Ritter explains the choice of the

title by the fact that the Carmen Secu-

lare would be sung 'sub dio.' This
seems far-fetched. The associations of

the name were to Horace, probably,

purely literary, and his purpose, as in

the first two lines of the stanza, is.mainly
to make it clear that it is the Greek god
in all his attributes whom he claims as

the protector of his Daunian Muse (the
antithesis is present, though we need not
in V. 25 read 'Argivae,' to make it too

obtrasive) ;
and to this end the tho-

roughly Greek name contributes. Cp.
the force of a Greek form i. i. 34. The
unusual name makes great havoc among
the copyists. The Old Bland. has oddly
' Laetus Agyllea.'

29, 30. These verses form the transi-

tion to the last part of the Ode. He
has prayed to Phoebus, the Greek god
of poetry, to defend from disgrace,

through failure of the poet or performers
or audience, the honour of the Italian

Muse. 'Yes, it is Phoebus that in-

spires him ; that teaches him his art ;

that gives him the fame which has

caused him to be selected for this great
task.' Strong in that persuasion, he
calls on the choras to obey and leam
of him.

spiritum; see on 2. 16. 38.
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Virginum primae puerique claris

Patribus orti,

Deliae tutela deae fugaces

Lyncas et cervos cohibentis arcu,

Lesbium servate pedem meique
Pollicis ictum,

Rite Latonae puerurh canentes,

Rite crescentem face Noctilucam,

Prosperam frugum celeremque pronos
Volvere menses.

Nupta iam dices : Ego dis amicumj
Seculo festas referente luces,

Reddidi carmen, docilis modorum
Vatis Horati.

35

40

31. Carm. Sec. 6. The choms con-

sisted of boys and girls, all of patrician
houses, and with both parents alive.

33. tutela, passively
= '

qui in tutela

Dianae estis.' The use is found in Pro-

pertius 4. 8. 3. Diana is the patroness
of chastity. Cp. Catull. 34. i

' Dianae
sumus in fide Puellae et pueri integri.'

34. cohibentis = 'sistentis,' 'who

stays in their ilight.'

35. Lesbium servate pedem, i. e.

observe the ictus of the Sapphic metre.

mei poUicis, of the thumb of the

poet beating time in his capacity as

XopoStS&aKaXos. The Scholiasts take it

of his striking the lyre in accompani-
ment; but Horace would not accompany
his chorus.

37. rite, according to the traditional

ceremonial of the Ludi Seculares The

repetition emphasizes the equality of the

altemate addresses.

38. crescentem face, 'with her cres-

cent light.' For the ablative cp. 4. 4. 46
' secundis laboribus crevit.'

Noctilucam; Varro, L. L. 5. 68
' Luna . . dicta Noctiluca in Palatio.'

39. prosperam frugum = '

prospe-
rantem fruges.' It is the same Gr. gen.
of relation as '

fertilis frugum,' Carm.
Sec 29.
celerem volvere; App. 2, § 2.

pronos, running smoothly, swiftly.

41. nupta iam, 'sOme day when you
are a wife.' He imagines himself ad-

dressing one of the girls i 1 the chorus.

42. seculo; seelntrod. to Carm. Sec.

festas luces, the three days of the

festival.

43. reddidi,
'

rendered,'
'

performed.'
docilis modorum ; i. 15. 24'sciens

pugnae.*
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ODE VII.

•Spring has retumed to earth, and with it foliage and light and warmth. It will

not last for ever : this is the lesson of revolving seasons. Only they pass to retum

again ; we, when we pass where the great and good are gone before us, are dust

and nothing. To-day may be your last ; who knows ? Take your fill of enjoy-

ment. What you spend on yourself is at least so much the less for your greedy

heir. When once you are dead and passed Minos' grand tribunal, neither race,

Torquatus, nor eloquence, nor goodness, will restore you to the light. Think of

Hippolytus and Pirithous, and leam this lesson from their fate.'

Torquatus is the same person, doubtless, whom Horace addressed in Epp. 1.5,

to much the same purpose as in this Ode ; but more than that it is difficult to say,

notwithstanding the many guesses that have been offered on the subject. The two

most plausible ones are, (i) that of Estre, who identifies with him the Aulus Tor-

quatus mentioned in Com. Nep. Atticus, as amongst those who were compromised

by their share in Brutus and Cassius' campaign. This would give an occasion for

Horace's acquaintance with him, though the prominence which is given to him

will hardly suit a man of Horace's own age or rank. (2) That of Weichert, who
thinks that he was no member of the Manlia gens, but the C. Nonius Asprenas
mentioned by Suetonius (Aug. 43 and 56), the intimate friend of Augustus, who
had assumed for himself and his family the cognomen of Torquatus by permission
of the emperor, and in memory of a golden

'

torques
'

with which Augustus had

presented him on the occasion of his injuring himself by a fall while performing
in the Ludus Troiae. His assumption of the name has been held to prove, what
there are no other facts to disprove, that the old family of Torquati was extinct.

The Ode is remarkably parallel to i. 4; so much so, that Macleane is inclined

to think that it was omitted on this account from the first three Books, and only

published imder the necessity of making up a respectable number to meet Augustus'

requirement of.a fourth Book. There is nothing to indicate its date.

DlFFUGERE nives, redeunt iam gramina campis

Arboribusque comae
;

Mutat terra vices et decrescentia ripas

Flumina praetereunt;

I . difiPiigere,
'

like an army dpfeated,' complete change. which that orderly suc-
as Wordsworth paraphrases it. cession is at this moment bringing about.

3. mutat vices = ' mutationem an- terra is probably the 'dry land,' in

nuam patitur'; 'vice annua' (cp.
'

grata which case ' mutat terra vices' sums up
vice veris,' i. 4. i,

'

benigna vice,' Epod. the changes of the two preceding lines,

13. 8)
'

mutatur,'
'
is passing its orderly as the next lirie and a half deal with the

change.' 'Mutat conditionem' would 'streams.'
not express the orderly succession of the 4. praetereunt,

' f^ow past (i. e.

conditions. 'Vices patitur,' 'peragit,' within) their banks,' instead of pour-
Ov. Met. 15. 238, would not express the ing over them.
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Gratia cum Nymphis geminisque sororibus audet

Ducere nuda choros.

Immortalia ne speres, monet annus et almum

Quae rapit hora diem.

Frigora mitescunt Zephyris, ver proterit aestas

Interitura, simul

Pomifer Auctumnus fruges effuderit, et mox
Bruma recurrit iners.

Damna tamen celeres reparant caelestia lunae :

Nos, ubi decidimus,

Quo pater Aeneas, quo dives Tullus et Ancus,

Pulvis et umbra sumus.

Quis scit, an adiiciant hodiernae crastina summae

Tempora di superi.^

Cuncta manus avidas fugient heredis, amico

Quae dederis animo.

'5

5. Gratia cum geminis sororibus,
i.e. the three Graces. For the form cp.

3. 19. 16.

7. annus et . . diem, the revolution

of the year, and the rapidity with which

sunny days fly past us.
'

Hora,' not so

much the evening hour (which would
be to introduce a new image) as the

flight of time, the passing hours. Cp. 2.

16. 32. It is not night, but winter

which he sees appi oaching.

9. Compare the procession of the

seasons in Lucr. 5. 736.
proterit, KaTaTtarfT,

'

tramples before

it,' of the advance of a victorious army;
3- 6- 34-

II. effuderit, 'has scattered broad-

cast.'

13. damna caelestia,
'
all that is lost

in heaven
'

: primarily of the waning of

the moon itself,
' damna '

being com-

monly used in this sense by Manilius

and others ; but we are to understand

also the whole waste and damage of

the year as it passes back into winter.

With the whole thought cp. Catull. 5. 5
' Soles occidere et redire possunt : Nobis

quum semel occidit brevis lux Nox est

perpetua una dormienda.'
1 5 . pater. The reading of V, though

a majority of MSS. read '

pius.' As
the more habitual Virgilian epithet, the

latter is the more likely to have been
substituted. The MSS. also vary be-

tween the order ' Tullus dives
'

and
• dives Tullus.' The epithet is intended,

probably. for both kings, princely wealth

being part of the traditions of the mon-

archy. The general expression (cp. Epp.
I. 6. 27 'Ire tamen restat. Numa quo
devenjt et Ancus') is after Lucr. 3. 1037
' Lumina sis oculis etiam bonus Ancus

reliquit,' that being from Ennius.Ann. 1 50.
16. pulvis et umbra, the conjunction

perhaps from Soph. El. 11 58 dvTi <pt\-

TaTTjS fj.op<injS awoSov re Kal GKidv d' cy-
'

17. adiiciant,
'

may be adding,' in

their counsels.

hodiemae summae, 'the total of our

days, as it stands to-day.' The Eland.

V. (cp. the last Ode, v. 21) has, this

time in company with several other MSS,
' vitae

'

instead of ' summae,' which can

hardly be anything but a gloss. For
' summae' in this connection cp. 1. 4. 15.

19. manus avidas heredis. New-
man remarks on this and similar expres-
sions (as 2. 3. 20, 2. 14. 25), that the

state of feeling which they indicate be-

longs to the bachelorhood of the wealthy
Romans. 'Amico dare animo' is appa-
rently a translation of ^/Xjj ^pvxxi X"/""

^iaOai = '

genio indulgere
'

; Simonides,

§ 85, enforcing the same lesson from
the shortness of hfe, av Tavra fiaOwv

/SioTou ttotJ Ttpfxa ^vxy toiv dyaOia^

t\i]0i xap«C°/**''0*«

fA-

U
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Cum semel occideris et de te splendida Minos

Fecerit arbitria,

Non, Torquate, genus, non te facundia, non te

Restituet pietas ;

Infernis neque enim tenebris Diana pudicum
Liberat Hippolytum,

Nec Lethaea valet Theseus abrumpere caro

Vincula Pirithoo.

25

21. splendida. The magnificence,
stateliness, of Miuos' court is transferred

to the decrees he passes. Homer de-

scribes him Od. 11. 568 Aios dyXady
viov Xpvfffov aKrjirrpov txovra Oefuartxi-
ovra vfKvaaiv.

23. Torquate. The personal ad-

dress implies that Torquatus possesses
the gifts of whieh Horace speaks. With
' facundia

'

Orelli compares the hint in

Epp, I. 5. 9,
' Moschi causam,' that

Torquatus was a forensic orator.

25-28. Two instances from mythology
of the irrevocable nature of death. The
emphatic words are 'pudicum' and
'

caro,' and there is a certain antithesis

between the two stories. Hippolytus,

innocent and the victim ofhis chastity,
—

yet Diana, the goddess of chastity, could
not save him ; Pirithous the guilty one
of the pair (see 3. 4. 79),

—Theseus'
love made him share Pirithous' enter-

prise, and for a time he shared his

punishment ; but when he was set free

liimself by Hercules, all his love could
not free Pirithous also. In the story of

Hippolytus as told by Virg. Aen. 7.

765 foU. and Ov. Met. 15. 479 foU.,

Diana's efforts are successful, for he is

the person whom Aesculapius recalled

to life ; but this is unknown to the

Greek legend as it appears in Eurip-
ides' Hippolytus, which Horace here

foUows.
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ODE VIII.

' Under other circumstances, Censorinus, I would send my friends bronzes and

pictures, and you should have the best of them. As it is I have none to give, and

you would not care for them. Verse you will value and verse I can give ;
andhear

now the value I set on the gift. Statues and inscriptions, the great feats of the

Punic wars, do not throw such lustre on generals like the Scipios, as do the verses

of Ennius. Would father Romulus have lived without a grateful posterity to tell

of him ? Would Aeacus have won the happy islands but for Pindar's Muse ? The

Muse gives immortality, and instals her favourites in a place in heaven ; witness

Hercules, the Tyndaridae, Bacchus himself.'

C. Marcius Censorinus was consul in b.c. 8, and died, amid general regret, a.d. 2.

Vell. Paterculus calls him ' vir demerendis hominibus natus.*

MetTe—First Asclepiad.

DONAREM pateras grataque commodus,

Censorine, meis aera sodalibus,

Donarem tripodas, praemia fortium

Graiorum, neque tu pessima munerum

Ferres, divite me scilicet artium, S

Quas aut Parrhasius protulit aut Scopas,

1. donarem. This reference is to the

custom ofexchangingpresents ('strenae')

on certain occasions, such as the Calends

of March or the Satumalia. Cp. the

Pseudo-Tibull. 3. i. i
' Martis Romani

festae venere Kalendae . . Et vaga nunc
certa discurrunt undique pompa Perque
vias urbis munera perque domos,' and

re^d Stat. Silv. 4. 9. The condition is

expressed partly in v. 5
'
divite me,' etc ,

the construction having been in the

meantime changed, so that the subject
of ' donarem

'

appears in the abl. absol. ;

partly in the words 'grata commodus,'
which answer to one another, 'grata'

meaning
'

pleasing to their taste,'
' com-

modus' (cp. Epp. 2. 1. 227, A. P. 257)
•

consulting their taste.'
' I would give

. . if I had them, and my friends cared

for them.'

2. aera, works in bronze, such as

vases.

3. tripodas; see Dict. Ant. s. v.

fortium Graiorum, in reference to

such passages as Hom. 11. 23. 259, 264,
etc. (cp. Virg. Aen. 5. iio, 9. 265), and
to the use of a tripod as a prize at the

Pythian aud other games ;
Herod. i . 144.

5. ferres, 'acciperes,' sc. 'a me;'
Od. 3. 16. 22, Sat. 2. 1. 12, Epp. 2. 2. 14.

scilicet emphasizes the condition, the

stubbomness of the '
if.'

'AU this would

happen supposing, you mark me, I were
rich,' etc.

artium,
' works of art

'

; Epp. i . 6.

17, 2. I. 203. It goes somewhat beyond
Virgirs use,

'

clipeum . . Didymaonis
artes,' Aen. 5. 359, which is after such

expressions as Soph. O. C. 472 Kparrjpis
. . civ^pfjS evxdpos Ttxvfj.

6. Parrhasius, a painter of Ephesus,
a contemporary of Zeuxis, and therefore

living about the time of the Peloponne-
sian war. Xenophon describes Socrates
as paying a visit to his studio. Quin-
tilian (12. 10. 5) calls him 'legumlato-
rem

'

in the art of painting, and Pliny
(N. H. 35. 36) praises him as the first

who '

symmetriam picturae dedit.'

Scopas, of Paros, belongs to the first

half of the ^th century b.c, being an
eWer contemporary of Praxiteles, and
with him at the head of the 'later Attic
school' of sculpture, which is distin-

guished from the eariier school, of which
Phidias was the representative.

u a
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Hic saxo, liquidis ille coloribus

Sollers nunc hominem ponere, nunc deum.

Sed non haec mihi vis, nec tibi talium

Res est aut animus deHciarum egens.

Gaudes carminibus
;
carmina possumus

Donare et pretium dicere muneri.

Non incisa notis marmora pubhcis,

Per quae spiritus et vita redit bonis

8. ponere, to '

represent,' properlyof

sculpture ;
to set up, to leave standing

before you. Cp. A. P. 36 'Infelix operis

summae, quia ponere totum Nesciet,'

Od. 4. I. 20 'ponet marmoream,' Virg.
E. 3. 46, and the correlative

'

stare,' Sat.

2. 3. 183 'aeneus ut stes.' It is trans-

ferred to poetical representation Juv. i.

I. 155 'Pone Tigellinum.'

9. haec vis, either = '

facultas,' sc.
' donandi talia,' but it is hard to parallel
the use, or = ' harum deliciarum copia,'
as 'hederae vis,' 4. 11. 4.

nec is the reading of V against the

more common '
non.'

10. res . . animus, you are too rich

to want such dainty presents, too simple
in your tastes to care for them.

12. pretium dicere muneri, i. e.

tell you how much it is worth. The
construction as in Sat. 2. 3. 23 'Callidus

huic signo ponebam milia centum,' Ter.

Hecyra Prol. 41
'
si nunquam avare

pretium statui arti meae.' The re-

mainder of the Ode is occupied in set-

ting its value on the gift.' i. e. in setting
forth the ' deathless powers

'

that ' to

verse belong.'
1 3. notis publicis, inscriptions graven

by order of the State. There seems to

be an allusion to an act of Augustus
(Suet. Aug. 31), who had erected in his

Forum statuesofthe greatgenerals of the

Republic, with laudatory inscripiions.

13-20. The general meaning of these
lines is clear, though the literature which

they have occasioned is a sufficient proof
that their expression is somewhat con-
fused. ' No other record of great deeds,
such as statues and inscriptions (which
may be destroyed and obliterated), not
the great deeds themselves (which may
be forgotten), can confer immortality of
fame as poetry can' The expression
begins generally as if he were going to
talk of all great generals ; the second
clause narrows it to Scipio Africanus

Major. The chief difficulty lies in v. 1 7.

Attempts have been made to explain
that verse of the burning of the camp of

Syphax by the elder Scipio, Liv. 30. 5,

or the buming of the Carthaginian ships
surrendered at the end of the Second
Punic War, 'quarum conspectum repente
incendium [tradunt] tam lugubre fuisse

Poenis quam si tum ipsa Carthago ar-

deret,' Liv. 30. 43 ;
and if Ennius him-

self had used such a phrase, we might
have explained it in one of these ways as

a natural exaggeration ; but, after the

actual event, the 'buming of Carthage'
in a Roman's mouth can hardly mean

anything but its buming by Scipio Afri-

canus Minor at the end of the Third
Punic War, in b.c. 146, seventeen years
after the death of the elder Scipio, and
five years after the death of his friend

the poet Ennius, who in his Annales
wrote a poetical account of the Second
Punic War. We cannot accuse Horace
of confusing the two Scipios, and (as

Bentley points out) the critical contem-

poraries who heard and read his poenis,
of tolerating the confusion. Nor are

the conjectural emendations '

impendia
'

(Cunningham'), 'stipendia' (Doring), 'In

dispendia' (Hermann^, likely or happy.
Bentley condemns the line as a monkish

interpolation, on metrical as well as

historical grounds. and it is the first and
most obvious victim of those who wish
to reduce the Ode to conformity with
Meineke's canon ; see Index of Metres,

§ 6. It remains to interpret the lines as

they stand, and the difficulties do not

seem to be as great as they have been

represented. If we wish (with Ritter)

to make Africanus Major the subject of

the whole comparison. then the burning
of Carthage will be adduced, not as his

act, but as the crown and completion by
one of his name of his victories as some-

thing which might be supposed to revive

and keep alive his fame. ' Not marble

monunients, not his great feats of arms,
not the completest posthumous success
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Post mortem ducibus, non celeres fugae 15

Reiectaeque retrorsum Hannibalis minae,

Non incendia Karthaginis impiae

Eius, qui domita nomen ab Africa

Lucratus rediit, clarius indicant

Laudes quam Calabrae Pierides : neque, ao

Si chartae sileant quod bene feceris,

Mercedem tuleris. Quod foret Iliae

Mavortisque puer, si taciturnitas

Obstaret meritis invida Romuli?

Ereptum Stygiis fluctibus Aeacum 25

Virtus et favor et lingua potentium
Vatum divitibus consecrat insuHs.

r

Dignum laude vLrum Musa vetat mori :

of his policy and hereditary transmission

of his fame, win for him the glory that

Ennius' poetry wins for him.' The
truth, however, is perhaps that Horace
is (not confusing, but) consciously unit-

ing the two Scipios.
' What throws most

glory on the name of Africanus ? Zama
and the destruction of Carthage, or

Ennius' poetry?'
' Eius qui . . rediit,' is

merely a periphrasis for the name ' Afri-

canus,' and Horace could have used it

apparently of the younger Scipio, as he

uses of him in Sat. 2. i. 65 the peri-

phrasis
'

qui Duxit-ab oppressa meritum

Carthagine nomen.' Cp. the words
which Cicero puts into the mouth of

Scipio Africanus Major.as addressed to

his grandson,
' Hanc [Carthaginem]

evertes, eritque cognomen id tibi per te

partum quod habes adhuc a nobis here-

ditarium," Somn. Scip. 11. In favour of

this view is the fact aheady pointed
out, that the sentiment is really general,
' famous deeds

'

are specialised, after

Horace's manner, into 'the deeds of the

two Scipios,' and poetry is specialised
into the poetry of (or such as that of )

Ennius
; but^ we may remember that

Scipio's exploits were only the last in

the long series of glories which formed
the subject of Ennius' poem. That it

stopped short of Africanus Minor is a

fact that Horace might ignore.

15. fugae . . minae. The flight of

Hannibal from Italy, and the return on
his own head, by Scipio's invasion of

Africa, of the threats he had offered to

Rome by his invasion of Italy.

1 7. impiae ; 4. 4. 46
'

impio Poeno-
rum tumultu.'

20. Calabrae Pierides, from Rudiae,
a village of South Calabria, the birth-

place of Ennius.'

21. chartae sileant ; cp. 4. 9. 31.
22 foll. Instances from mythology of

the immortaUsing power .of poetry
—

Romulus, Aeacus, Hercules, the Tyn-
daridae, Bacchus.

22. Iliae Mavortisque puer, i. e.

despite his royal and divine ancestry.

23. taciturnitas invida ; cp. 4. 9.

33
' lividas Obliviones.' Verses are

quoted from Ennius in honour of Rom-
ulus ; but the thoughl is not Hmited to

any particular poem.
' Rome itself, with

all its greatness and history, would not

tell us who Romulus was unless poetry

kept the legend alive.'

26. virtus et favor, generally taken

of the poet's power and good will ; but

it is perhaps better to take them of

Aeacus :

' His virtue and his popularity,
and the poet's tongue.'

' Et . . et
'

will

imply that the last condition is at least

as necessary as the other two
;

its posi-
tion and its reinforcement by the epithet
'

potentium,'
' who can do so if they

will,' give it pre-eminent importance.
Aeacus' merits, like Romulus' birth,

only heighten our sense of the poet's

power, in that without it even they
would have been powerless.

27. insulis, Ihe local abl. :
'
divi-

tibus,' Epod. 16. 42 ; oXfiiais , . (la/capan/

VTjaois.

28. He gathers the moral of the
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Caelo Musa beat. Sic lovis interest

Optatis epulis impiger Hercules, 30

Clarum Tyndaridae sidus ab infimis

Quassas eripiunt aequoribus rates,

Ornatus yiridi tempora pampino
Liber vota bonos ducit ad exitus.

preceding instances. The Muse does not wishes. ' Enisus arces attigit igneas.'

only protect her favourites from death, 31. Cp. 1. 3. 2. i. 12. 27.

she also confers on them a place in 33. This line has been suspected on

heaven. The illustrations are the same account of its similarity to 3. 25. 20

as in 3. 3. 9-16; for the meaning, such 'Cingentem viridi tempora pampino';
as it is, of the doctrine, see there in note but ' Liber

'

(as Orelli remarks) would

on V. 1 2. stand badly with no qualifying clause.

29. sic, by the power of poetry. It means ' as a god,'
' in the insignia by

30. optatis, he has attained his which we always recognise him.'

ODE IX.

' Do not despise the office of the lyric poet, Lollius. Pindar's poems live, unex-

tinguished by Homer's greater name ;
and so do those of Simonides, Alcaeus,

Stesichorus, Anacreon, Sappho. Before Homer sang, many a Helen loved, many
a Troy was besieged, many a Hector or Deiphobus fought and-died for wife and

children. Why are they unwept, unknown ? Because they had no inspired chroni-

cler; and, when once forgotten, what good is left of their heroism ? It shall not

be so with you, Lollius, if I can help it. You have the mind of a statesman—clear

sighted, well balanced, proof against avarice, ruler of all things, because it rules

itself. Such is the one wise and happy man, who is independent of circumstances,

who can use prosperity well, and not shrink from poverty or death in a good
cause.'

LoUius ('
M. LoUius M. F.' His cognomen is unknown

;
see on Epp. i. 2. i)

had been consul b.c. 21 (Epp. i. 20. 28). For his temporary defeatbythe Sygam-
bri in b.c. 16 see Introd. to this Book. His character stands very low with

other writers. Pliny, H. N. 9. 35. 58, and Vell. Paterc. 2. 9, accuse him specially

of avarice and venality. This is in strange contradiction to Horace's panegyiic, in

which such stress is laid on his freedom from these particular vices. The public
voice can hardly, at the time Horace wrote, have endorsed the accusations, or the

boldness of meeting LoIIius' calumniators on their own ground would have raiscd

ridicule rather than sympathy. Something no doubt must be deducted from Vel-

leius' testimony on the score of his partiality to Tiberius, whose enmity Lollius

had specially incurred (Suet.Tib. 12, 13), and Pliny would very likely have followed

Velleius. But Lollius, notwithstanding the failure of his German campaign, con-

tinued in the intimacy and confidence of Augustus, as is shown by the fact that he
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was sent by him to the East as the companion and adviser of his grandson Caius

Caesar in b.c. 2. The issue of Lollius' campaign on the Rhine had not been un-

successful; and it is likely enough that Horace would rush to the rescue of a friend

of his own and of the emperor*s, against whom, in the moment of what may have
seemed a single and undeserved failure, the world had begun to breathe graver

charges, possibly such as were subsequently shown to be true, but such as his

friends in Rome could still discredit.

Ne forte credas interitjLira, quae

Longe sonantem natus ad Aufidum
Non ante volgatas per artes

Verb^ loquor socianda chordis :

Non, si priores Maeonius tenet

Sedes Honierus, Pindaricae latent

Ceaeque et Alcaei minaces

Stesichorique graves Camenae
;

Nec, si quid olim lusit Anacreon,

Delevit aetas
; spirat adhuc amor

1. ne forte credas, not a direct

prohibition, in which sense Horace
would rather say 'ne credideris' (see
on 1. 33. i), but as in Epp. 1. 1. 13 (' Ac
ne forte roges quo me duce quo lare

tuter : NulUus addictus iurare in verba

magistri Quo me cunque rapit tempestas
deferorhospes'; cp. Sat. 2. i. 80), giving
the negative purpose of the following
statement. ' To prevent your fancying,
as perhaps you might, that my poetry
will die, let me remind yoii of the fame
of other lyric poets.' The preamble
serves to connect the discourse on lyric

poetry with the stanzas about LoUius

personally.
' Lest you should under-

value an Ode from me, I will proceed
"
pretium dicere muneri ".'

2. longe sonantem; 3. 30. 10 'qua
violens obstrepit Aufidus,' 4. 14. 25 foU.,

Sat. I. I. 58.

3. non antevolgatasperartes: the

plural, of the rules of an art.
'

Volga-
tas,' rather

' known to the world,' in its

products, than '

divulged
'

as secrets to

a special artist ; but there is intended to

be a certain mystical air about the

words, a suggestion of the metaphor of

3. I. 2, 3
' carmina non prius Audita

musarum sacerdos,' etc. The words

qualify the whole clause '

quae natus ad
Aufidum . . verba loquor,' etc,

' verba

socianda chordis
'

being merely a peri-

phrasis for lyrical poetry, and there

being the usual antithesis between his

birth-place and his claim. It is Latin

lyric poetry which he professes to have

invented, or popularised, as he puts it,

when he is speaking more responsibly
in Epp. i.'i9 'Ostendi Latio . . volgavi.'

5. Maeonius; i. 6. 2, the adjectival
form of ' Maeonides.' Tradition was
divided on the question whether Homer
was so called as literally a son of Maeon,
or only as a Lydian.

6. latent, are hidden from sight, for-

gotten.

7. Ceae; 2. i. 38, the Muse of Si-

monides.
Alcaei minaces, the poems in which

he attacked Myrsilus and other tyrants
of Mitylene.

'

Pugnas et exactos tyran-
nos,' 2. 13. 30-32.

8. Stesichori graves Camenae.
To us who do not possess his poems,
the epithet is best interpreted by Quintil.
10. I. 62 'Stesichorum quam sit ingenio
validus materiae quoque ostenderunt,
maxima bella et clarissimos canentem
duces et epici carminis onera lyra susti-

nentem. Keddit enim personis in agendo
simul loquendoque debitam dignitatem.'

9. lusit, as irai^eiv, ofHght and playful

poetry. It contrasts with the dignity
of Stesichorus and the passion ofSappho
see on i. 32. 2.
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Vivuntque commissi calores

Aeoliae fidibus puellae.

Non sola comptos arsit adulteri.

Crines et aurum vestibus ilHtum

Mirata regalesque cultus

Et comites Helene Lacaena,

Primusve Teucer tela Cydonio
Direxit arcu

;
non semel Ilios

Vexata ;
non pugnavit ingens

Idomeneus Sthenelusve solus

Dicenda Musis proelia; non ferox

Hector vel acer Deiphobus graves

Excepit ictus pro pudicis

Coniugibus puerisque primus.

Vixere fortes ante AgamemnQna
Multi

;
sed omnes illacrimabiles

Urgentur ignotique longa

Nocte, carent quia vate sacro.

15

25'

11. commissi, confided as secrets.

Sat. 2. I. 30 'Ille velut fidis arcana

sodalibus olim Credebat libris.'
' She

to!d her secret to the lute, And yet its

chords with passion thrill,' Conington.
12. Aeoliae ; 2. 13. 24.

13 foU. Horace passes from the

defence of lyric poetry as contrasted

with epic, to the power of verse gener-
ally. He employs a variety of forms
to express the ceutral thought, viz. that

the persons and deeds which are Homer*s
theme, had their counterparts in the age
before him, as worthy of record as they,

yet which all perished as though they
iiad never been. ' Non sola,' 'primusve,'
' non semel,'

' non solus,'
' non primus.'

Then the same thought is stated afSrm-

atively in v. 25.

13-16. The construction is 'non sola

arsit crines, mirata et aurum cultusque
et comites,'

'

que
'

coupling the things
more closely connected,

'
et . . et

'

those
which are more distinct,

'
his dress and

his suite.'

14. crines ; i. 15. 14.
16. Ijacaena. The epithet recalls

the whole story of the Trojan war. It

would not have been in place a stanza
later ; but here the complete identifica-

tion, as though he had said ' Homer's

Helen,' helps the transition.

17. Teucer; i. 15. 24, Hom. II. 13.

313 8s dpiffTos 'Axaif^v ro^oavvTi.

Cydonio, Cretan, a perpetual epithet,
I. 15. 17

' calami spicula Cnosii," Virg.
E. 10. 59

'

torquere Cydonia comu

Spicula.' Cydon or Cydonia was an

important city of Crete ; Herod. 3. 44,
Thuc. 2. 35.

18. non semej Ilios, not referring,

as Ritter and others have taken it, to

any legend of two sieges of Troy, but

meaning
' the siege of Troy was not

unprecedented.' 'A Troy,' a city as

great as Troy, has often stood as long a

siege.
21. He passes from the gallantry of

attack to that of defence ;
from Grecian

heroes to Trojan.
26. illacrimabiles,

' where none can

weep for them.' The adjective is used

actively in 2. 14. 6.

27. urgentur nocte, as of a tomb

lying heavy on them ; i. 24. 5.

28. sacro, he is the favourite of

Apollo, of Bacchus, of Mercury, the

'Musarum sacerdos,' who can confer im-

mortality by his poetry ;

' sacrare plec-

tro,' I. 26^ii, 'Caelo Musabeat,'4.8.29.
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Paullum sepultae distat inertiae

Celata virtus. Non ego te meis

Chartis inornatum silebo,

Totve tuos patiar labores

Impune, Lolli, carpere lividas

Obliviones. Est animus tibi

Rerumque prudens et secundis

Temporibus dubiisque rectus,

Vindex avarae fraudis et abstinens

Ducentis ad se cuncta pecuniae,

Consulque non unius anni,

Sed quoties bonus atque fidus

30

35

40

29. foll. He sums up the moral of the

preceding stanzas, and applies it to the

special case of LoUius. 'The pre-
Homeric heroes are dead and forgotten,
and, being forgotten, what difference

does it make whether they were heroes
or cowards ? We will not allow such a
mistake to occur again now.' In the

words paullum sepultae, etc, both the

participles really belong equally to both
substantives. *

If you hide them (i. e.

I
do not give them fame through poetry),

I
valour differs little from cowardice, so

I
soon as they are both in the grave.'

i^ The appropriation of a participle to

each substantive is only a poetical arli-

fice to obtain point and preciseness in

sound. We gain from it the additional

suggestion of the equivalence of the two
conditions. ' All colouis ave alike in

the dark
'

;

' buried in oblivion, buried
in the grave, there is little difference in

the conditions, even if the things in

question are as far apart as valour and
cowardice.' ^On Horace's practice of

dividing between two subjects qualities
which are meant to be attributed to

both, see on 2. 10. 6, 2. 11. i, 2. 15. 18,

20, 3. 4. 18, Epod. 5. 37. Bentley,

missing this explanation, finds great

difficulty in the text, complaining that
'

sepultae
'

is superfluous.
' "

Forgotten
virtue differs little from baseness," but if

you substitute " buried baseness," the

point of the comparison is gone.' He
ingeniously proposed to remedy it. by
reading

'

inertia,' ablative,
'

Virtue, if

concealed by [the poefs] remissness, is

as though it were buried.'

Inertiae,
' cowardice

'

; see on 3. 5. 36.

31. silebo; cp. 4. 8. i. Some good

MSS. read 'sileri.' There is a similar

vaiiance between '

perire
' and '

peribit
'

in V. 52.

33. impune, without an effort to

resist it.

carpere is not inappropriate, as de-

scribing the action of '

obliviones,'
' wear-

ing away,'
'

obliterating feature after

feature
'

;
but it is intended specially to

recall the ' tooth
'

of envy. Od. 4. 3. 16,

Epod. 6. 15, Epp. 1. 18. 82, Cic. pro
Balb. 26 ' maledico dente carpere.'

lividas obliviones; cp. 'taciturnitas

invida,' 4. 8. 23, but it implies here that

if Lollius is forgotten, it will be the

result of envious detraction.

34 foll. On the general relation oi

the remainder of the Ode to LoIIius'

historical character see Introd.

35. rerum prudens. This and the

following verse seem to imply 'the

qualities of a commander,' and to have

special though delicate reference to

Lollius' military disaster.
'

Foresight,
and a mind not to be thrown off its

balance either by success or temporary
failure.'

37.
'

Quick to punish greed and wrong
in others, and proof itself against the

universal temptation.'
abstinens pecuniae, the Greek rela-

tive genitive for the Latin ablative, as

'sceleris purus,' i. 22. i.

39. consul non unius anni. Cp.
3. 2. 17 foll.

' Virtus repulsae nescia

sordidae Intaminatis fulget honoribus,
Nec sumit aut ponit secures Arbitrio

popularis aurae' ; see note there. It is,

in a Roman metaphor, the Stoic paradox
that the wise man is always a king, and
it has the more point that LoIIius had
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ludex honestum praetulit utili,

Reiecit alto dona nocentium

Voltu, per obstantes catervas

Explicuit sua victor arma.

Non possidentem multa vocaveris

Recte beatum : rectius occupat
Nomen beati, qui deorum

Muneribus sapienter uti

Duramque callet pauperiem pati

Peiusque leto fiagitium timet,

Non ille pro caris amicis

Aut patria timidus perire.

45

50

actually been consul ;— ' not that one year
only, but always.' There is no difficulty,
so far, in the substantives, 'vindex,'

'consul,' as applied to '

animus,' and.

not to the man iiimself ; no more than in

the passage just quoted, where ' virtue
'

= ' the virtuous man,' is said to be always
consul. Bentley has coUected a number
of similar instances from all Latinity;
'animus lucis contemptor,' Virg. Aen.

9. 205,
' animus liberator,'

'

carnifex,'
'

proscriptor,' etc. But the expression
becomes harsh and embarrassed when
the mind is said to be a ' consul of more
than one year,' by virtue of its behaviour
as a judge. Ritter thinks that this was
softened by a consciousness in the poet
and his readers of the current etymology
of ' consul

'

as = '

qui bene consulit,' Varr.
L. L. 5. 80. At any rate the harsh-
ness is softened by the distance of the
words from ' animus.' With ' consul

'

we take up the notion of Lollius, him-
self the ex-consul, and cease to feel

that we are speaking of his mind, not
of him.

40-44. sed quoties . . arma. ' Sed

quoties' answering to 'non unius anni,'
'

consul, not of one year, but in per-

petuity, so often as,' etc, 'quoties' being
understood before the second and third

clauses. Orelli compares 3. 24. 40 foll.

where '

si,' and 4.8. 31 foU. where '

sic,'

are similarly omitted. Of the Scholiasts

Porph. alone takes the stanza in a differ-

ent way, making
'

explicuit . . victor
'

the

apodosis to 'quoties iudex . . praetulit . .

reiecit.'
' So often as on the judgment-

seat it resists the temptations of expe-

diency and bribery, it is a conqueror as

much as if it were scattering foemen in

real battle.' The construclion is not

any easier, and the flow of the lines is

less easy, than if
' sed quoties

'

gave at

once the fuU antithesis to 'non unius

anni,' and started us on a fresH thought ;

but Porph. seems to be foUowed, among
recent editors, ifwe may judge fromtheir

punctuation, by KeUer and Mr. Munro.
The question is partly mixed up with

the further doubt as to the reference of

the whole stanza. Porph.'s construction

is only admissible on the view (which
Orelli supports) that it refers entirely to

LoUius' civil life, his conduct as a ' iudex

selectus' (Sat. i. 4. 123), the last two
Unes being metaphorical. It must be

aUowed, however, that under the cir-

cumstances of LolUus, and seeing how

Hghily his miUtary exploits would in

that case be passed over, it would be a

somewhat double-edged compUment to

speak of him as 'a great conqueror,'
with the tacit addition of 'metaphor-

ically and in a moral sense.'

44. explicuit, much Uke '

expedivit,'
' has carried safely through.' Livy has
'

expUcare fugam,' i . 30.

45 to end. A picture of the ideal

'wise man'; cp. 2. 2. 17. Horace at

once holds it out for LolUus' own con-

templation, and suggests to his calum-

niators, that such had been LoUius' real

bearing in his province.
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ODE X.

' The day will come, Ligurinus, when your youthful good looks will pass away,

and you will repent that you ever gave yourself such airs on the strength of them.'

See Introd. to this Book, p. 259.

Metre—Second Asclepiad.

O CRUDELIS adhuc et Veneris muneribus potens,

Insperata tuae cum veniet pluma superbiae,

Et, quae nunc humeris involitant, deciderint comae,
Nunc et qui color est puniceae flore prior rosae,

Mutatus Ligurinum in faciem verterit hispidam, s

Dices, heu, quotiens te speculo videris alterum :

Quae mens est hodie, cur eadem non puero fuit,

Vd cur his animis incolumes non redeunt genae?

2. pluma,
'

down,' of the first beard. superbiae is the dative with '

veniet,'

No other instance of the use is quoted. and probably, as the collocation shows,
Dacier understood isas = 'penna,"when also with 'insperata,'

' shall come to

your youthful pride shall take to itself thy pride, though it dreams not of it.'

wings.' Bentley wished to read ' bru- 3. deciderint, i. e. shall have been
ma.' cut, the sign of manhood.
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ODE XI.

' My wine is ready, and we are all astir preparing the feast ; for it is the Ides of

April, Maecenas' birthday. Come, then, Phyllis, and keep it with me ; never mind

Telephus. What are such ambitious loves to you? Come, thou last of my flames

(it shall be so, I swear), come, and let us sing together.'

Compare 3. 28, where he invites Lyde to spend the Neptunalia with him. The

point of this Ode seems to lie, not in the invitation to Phyllis, which is only an

incident of the holiday-keeping, but in the occasion, Maecenas' birthday.

Whether the Ode was written at the time of the leading Odes of the Book is

perhaps more than we can say; but it characterizes fitly the relations of the poet,

and his early patron at that time.

See Introd. to the Book, pp. 257, 259.

EST mihi nonum superantis annum
Plenus Albani cadus

;
est in horto,

Phylli, nectendis apium coronis
;

Est hederae vis

Multa, qua crines rel^gata fulges ; 5

Ridet argento domus
;

ara castis

Vincta verbenis avet immolato

SpargiQf agrto ;

Cuncta fesfinat maniis, huc et illuc

Cursitant mixtae pueris puellae ;
lo

I. Alban ranked among the better more common verb, meaning 'with
Italian wines ; Sat. 2. 8. 16. It was a which you always look so well.'

strong wine that bore a good deal of 6. ridet, used of anything pleasant

keeping. and cheerful, to whatever sense it ap-
3. apium; 1. 36. 16, 2. 7. 24. For peals. Catull. 64. 284, of a pleasant

the dative of the gerundive see Madv. scent,
'

Queis permulsa domus iucudno

§ 415- risit odore'; Ov. Met. 15. 204,ofbright
4. vis, a '

quantity
'

; so in prose Cic. colours,
'

florumque coloribus almus
Tusc. 5. 32

'

magna vis auri argentique.' Risit ager
'

; Lucr. 5. 1003, of sparkling
5. cruies reUgata means ' with her water,

' ridentibus undis.'

hairboundin aknot' (i. 5. 11,2.11. 23) ; ara, a temporary altar of turf ; 3.8.3.
SG that 'qua' must be constructed with 7. verbenis; see on i. 19. 13.
'

fulges,' or rather, we must understand 8. spargier, the only instance in the
from '

crines religata fulges,' that the Odes of this archaic form of the infin.

hair was to be garlanded as well as tied 9. cuncta manus, the slaves at the
in a knot. Sabine farm.

fulges, eitherthefuture ofthearchaic 10. puellae, it is noticed that the
form 'fulgo is,' Virg. Aen. 6. 827 'quem word is not elsewhere used as='ancil-

fulgere cernis,' or the present of the lae,' slave-girls.
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Sordidum flammae trepidant rotantes

Vertice fumum.
Ut tamen noris quibus advoceris

Gaudiis, Idus tibi sunt agendae,

Qui dies mensem Veneris marinae 15

Findit Aprilem,
lure sollemnis mihi sanctiorque

Paene natali proprio, quod ex hac

Luce Maecenas meus adfluentes

Ordinat annos. 20

Telephum, quem tu petis, occupavit
Non tuae sortis iuvenem puella

Dives et lasciva tenetque grata

Compede vinctum.

Terret ambustus Phaethon avaras 25

Spes, et exemplum grave praebet ales

Pegasus terrenum equitem gravatus

Bellerophontem,

Semper ut te digna sequare et ultra

Quam Hcet sperare nefas putando 30

Disparem vites. Age iam, meorum
Finis amorum—

11. trepidant, as though, for all their 16. flndit, with reference to the ety-

speed. they could not whirl the smoke mology of 'Idus,' 'the division' of the

up the chimney fast enough. Cp.
'

obli- month.

quo laborat Lympha fugax trepidare i8. ex hac luee, reckons from this

rivo,' 2. 3. II. day the years as they are added to his

12. vertice, ablalive of the manner, tale
;
counts them by this day; begins a

' in a whirling column.' It is otherwise new year on this day.
understood as a local ablative, either= 21. Telephum; see on i. 13. i, 3.
' in vertice suo,' Ritter, of smoke ' on the 19. Introd.

top
'

of a spiral flame, or = ' in vertice 22. non tuae sortis, *not of your
aedium.' The genitive in this latter condition,'

' in a different rank to you
'

;

case could hardly be omitted. it qualifies
'

iuvenem,' not '

puella,'

13. ut noris, the purpose of the which has its own adjectives.
' He is

forthcoming statement ; see on 4. 9. i . out of your sphere, and he has found a

tamen, ' so much your eyes will tell love that suits his tastes.'

you ; still, as you may not know what 25. There is a half comic irony in the

the cause of all the preparations is.' array of mythological instances of the

15. Veneris marinae; 3. 26. 5, and folly of misplaced ambition. Cp. Od. i.

cp. 1.4. 5. Venus was associated with 16, 2. 4, Epod. 3. The practical moral
the spring (' It Ver et Venus '), and es- drawn is the same as that drawn by the

pecially with the month of April (see Chorus from Io's sufferings, Aesch. Pr.

Ov. Fast. 4, especially vv. 14, 60, V. 890 to KTjSevcrai KaO' lawToi/ dpiaTevei

61, 8i; foll.\ the name of which was /xaKpZ.
often wrongly derived from d<pp6s, d<ppo- 27. gravatus = '

indignatus,'
'
ill-

'

ScTT]. brooking.'
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Non enim posthac alia calebo

Femina—condisce modos, amanda

Voce quos reddas
;
minuentur atrae 35

Carmine curae.

34. condisce,
' leam a song,' to sing though she were already present,

'

when you come
; or, more probably, as me teach you.*

let

ODE XII.

' WiNTER is past, and Spring reigns again. The ice is gone, the swallow builds,

shepherds sing their songs in the open air. Come, then, Virgilius, and inaugurate

the thirsty season with a cask of the best wine I can get you. But you shall not

come empty handed ; you bring the ointment if I find the wine. Above all, come

with a mind void of care, and prepared for free enjoyment.'

The chief interest of the Ode centres in the question to whom it was addressed.

It is a playful letter actually sent by Horace on some occasion to the great poet,

and published six years after his death, not so much for its intrinsic merits as for

its reminiscences of their friendship ? On this theory (and it is held by Dill»'. and

was held by Bentley), we may expect there to be allusions in it which are now un-

intelligible, though they would probably be well understood by Maecenas and the

many survivors of the literary circle in which Virgil and Horace met. Doring,
who also takes this view, points out that the images of the first three stanzas have

a special appropriateness as addressed to a poet, and the poet of the Bucolics and

Georgics. The chief difficulties in the way of the theory, apart from the absence

of any tradition on the subject (for the Scholiasts all imagine some other Virgilius

to be intended), lie in expressions of v. 15 'iuvenum nobilium cliens,' and v. 25
* studium lucri.' Of course these can be disposed of as covering meanings to which

we have lost the key; but it is rather hard to imagine any possible meanings,
' Pone moras et studium lucri,' is exactly the style in which Horace would address

one of his ordinary friends engaged in the common pursuits of the day ;
but what

can it mean addressed to Virgil? We cannot really refer it to the proposed

exchange of wine for nard, and take it to mean,
' Don't haggle about the bargain.'

' luvenum nobilium cliens,' again, is natural enough and complimentary enough,
when some special

' iuvenes nobiles,' as Drusus and Tiberius, are in Horace's poet-
ical favour, when the fact of the dependency is notorious, and the point is the

nobility, in the best sense, of the patrons ; but at what period of Virgirs life could

it have sounded like a compUment ? Macleane is content with the Scholiast's sug-

gestion that Augustus and Maecenas are the ' iuvenes
'

; but he can scarcely have

really thought that the possibility of such an expression was proved by Horace's

calling Augustus 'iuvenis' in i. 2. 41. There is, perhaps, a small indication that
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the Ode was written near the same time as the last, in the parallel expressions
' Ut

tamen noris quibus advoceris Gaudiis,' ii. 13,
' Ad quae si properas gaudia,' 12. 21.

The use of '

gaudia
'

is sufficiently unusual to be noticeable, and to occur to a

writer's mind a second time, but less likely to have been repeated at a distance of

time. The Scholiasts and inscriptions of MSS. call Virgilius
'

unguentarius,'

'mercator,'
'

negotiator,'
' medicus Neronum.' All look as if they were inferences

more or less clumsy from woids of the Ode itself; but the general impression, in

spite of the temptation to identify him with the only well-known Virgilius, that he
was a different and later person, is of some value.

The substance of the Ode is very parallel to one of CatuUus (13), in which he
bids FabuUus come to supper, and bring with him all the materials save the

unguent, which he will supply himself and which he promises shall be so delicious

that FabuUus will wish that he were all nose.

Metre—Fourth Asclepiad.

Iam veris comites,Vquae mare temperant,

Impellunt animae lintea Thraciae
;

lam nec prata rigent nec fluvii strepunt
Hiberna nive turgidi,

Nidum ponit, Ityn flebiliter gemens, 5

Infelix avis et Cecropiae domus

Aeternum opprobrium, quod male barbaras

Regum est ulta libidines.

Dicuijt in tenero gramine pinguium
Custodes ovium carmina fistula lo

Delectantque d^um, cui pecus et nigri

Colles Arcadiae placent.

1. veris eomites, the north winds, to Tereus, a Thracian prince. Toavenge
as appears from the epithet

•

Thraciae,' her sister Philomela, whom he had out-

the designation of the Greek poets for raged, she served up to her husband the
the wind, which to them really blew from flesh of their child Itys, and when he
Thrace ;

aTr^ ^rpvfiovos, Aesch. Agam. would have taken vengeance on her, the

192. Columella (11. 2. 21) speaks of sisterswere changed, oneintoaswallow,
the north winds as blowing generally the other into a nightingale, Tereus
for a month fiom Feb. 20, and as bearing himself into a hoopoe.
the name of '

Ornilhiae,'
' tum et hirundo 7. male, with 'ulta,'

'

cruelly,' 'un-
venit.' Cp. v. 5. naturally.'

temperant,
' calm

'

the sea, after its barbaras regum, The plural gene-
winter disturbance. ralizes, an act of lust such as barbarian

6. infelix avis. It is difficult to say princes used to commit ; the poetical
whether the swallow (Epp. i. 7. 13) transference of theepithet from 'regum'
• Cum Zephyris . . et hirundine prima ') to

"

libidines,' does not separate it from
or the nightingale {^pos afytKos l/xfpo- the princes, but connects it more closely

cpQivos drjSujv, Sapph. Fr. 42) is meant. with their acts. They were true barbar-
The legend is told in various ways, ians: their acts were thoseof barbarians.
some poets making Procne the mother 11. deum, Pan.

of Itys, and some Philomela ; see Con- nigri, covered with black woods ;

ington, Virg. E. 6. 78. As Ovid tells it
'

nigris Erymanthi silvis.' i. 21. 7. Ery-
at length (Met. 6. 424 foll.), Procne was manthus is one of the 'hills of Arcadia;

'

the daughter of Pandion, king of Athens others are Lycaeus, i. 17. 2, Maenalus,
(' Cecropiae doraus,' v. 6), and married Virg. E. 8. 22.
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Adduxere sitim tempora, Virgili ;

Sed pressum Calibus ducere Liberum

Si gestis, iuvenum nobilium cliens,

Nardo vina merebere.

Nardi parvus onyx eliciet cadum,

Qui nunc Sulpiciis accubat horreis,

Spes donare novas largus amaraque
Curarum eluere efficax.

Ad quae si properas gaudia, cum tua

Velox merce veni : non ego te meis

Immunem meditor tingere poculis,

Plena dives ut in domo.

Verum pone moras et studium lucri,

Nigrorumque memor, dum lic^t, ignium
Misce stultitiam consiliis brevem :

Dulce est desipere in loco.

15

14. presstun Calibtis; i. 20. 9, i.

31- 9-

ducere; i. 17. 22.

15. iuveniira nobilium cliens; see

Introd.

1 7. nardi parvus onyx.
'

Onyx
'

is

properly a kind of marble or alabaster,

so named from its resemblance in colour

to the human nail ; then a cup or box,

first, of this material ; lastly, it would
seem, of any material. See Prop. 4. 10.

1 2
' murreus onyx

'

;

'

unguenta optime
servantur in alabastris,' Plin. N. H. 1 3. 3 ;

cp. the aXa^oaTpov fivpov vapSov maTi-

KTis of St. Mark 14. 3. DilK, who ex-

plains 'studium lucri' in v. 25, of the

bargain between the wine and the nard,

quotes the story in the Gospels, as

showing the costliness of the nard (' 300
denarii

' = between £9 and £10), for

which he also refers to Pliny 12. 26, 13.

2, 16. 59.
18. Sulpiciis horreis. ' Ilorrea

'

were '
store-houses

'

of any kind ; see on

3. 28. 7. Here the reference is either

to vaults where wine was to be bought,
or, less likely, to the store-houses in

which, in later times, we hear of persons
keeping their property of various kinds
for which they had not room at home.
The name 'Sulpiciis' would refer to
the original erector of the buildings, or

possibly, as Orelli thinks, to the pos-

sessor, the produce of whose farm and

vineyard was disposed of in this way.
Orelli quotes an inscription which makes
mention of some ' horrea Galbana,'
which would probably be the same as

the '

Sulpicia,' since
' Galba

' was a

cognomen of the gens Sulpicia ; and

Porph. asserts that the name ' Galbae
horrea

'

belonged in his time to a

certain store of wine and oil, etc. The
form '

Sulpiciis
'

is, as Orelli points

out, regular. Cp.
'

Comeliae, luhae,

leges
'

;

' Licinia atria,' Cic. pro Quinct.

3. 12.

19. donare largus; Append. 2, § 2.

amara curarum, as
' vanis rerum,'

Sat. 2. 2. 25,
' abdita rerum,' A. P. 49.

21. gaudia; 4. 11. 13.

22. merce, i. e. the nard.

23. immunem = dffv/i/SoXoi' ;
in Ter.

Phorm. 2.2.25' Ten' asymbolum venire!'
• without bringing your share.'

24. plena, as 2. 12. 24
' Plenas Ara-

bum domos.'

25. verum seems to draw attention

to the last and most urgent request.
studium lucri ; see Introd.

26. nigrorum, of the fires of the

funeral pile, as Virg. Aen. 11. 186
'

ignes atri.'

28. in loco, iv Koipy; Epp. i. 7- 57

'properare loco et cessare,' the fitting

time.
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ODE XIII.

' The gods have heard my prayers, Lyce. I have my revenge. You are turning
into an old woman, yet wrould fain hide it, and drink and play and love as ever.

Love turns aviray from your wrinkles ; nor will purple gauzes and jewellery bring
back your youth. Where is the beauty that I remember, the charms which made

you second only to Cinara ?—Cinara, who died in her prime, while you live on for

ever, for young men to moralize on and laugh at.
'

The Ode is a sequel to 3. 10, in which he complained of Lyce's high airs, and

wamed her not to try her lover's patience too long,

Metre—Fifth Asclepiad.

AUDIVERE, Lyce, di mea vota, di

Audivere, Lyce : fis anus, et tamen

Vis formosa videri

Ludisque et bibis impudens
Et cantu tremulo pota Cupidinem 5

Lentum sollicitas. Ille virentis et

Doctae psallere Chiae

Pulchris excubat in genis.

Importunus enim transvolat aridas

Quercus et refugit te, quia luridi lo

Dentes, te quia rugae

Turpant et capitis nives.

Nec Coae referunt iam tibi purpurae
Nec cari lapides tempora, quae semel

2. fis amis . . vis formosa. There te . . te. 'Te' in both cases has to

can hardly but be a play on the sound do double duty, as the object both of
of the two antithetical words '

fis,'
'
vis.'

'

refugit
'

and of '

turpant.'
8. excubat in genis, 'keeps vigil on 12. capitis nives. Quintil. 8. 6. 17,

her beautiful cheeks.' Probably a remi- gives this as an instance of a harsh
niscence ofSoph. Ant. 782 "Epcus drtmTe metaphor: 'dura id est a longinqua
lxaxoivt>s(v fjiaXaKaTsTrapfiaisvfdviZoslwv- similitudine ducta translatio.' He is

Xeveis : the metaphor there is sustained. speaking of oratory rather than poetry,

9. importunus, 'rudely,' 'ruthlessly,' and the metaphor has a special appro-
very like

'

improbus
'

in its uses. priateness here, as giving another image
aridas quercus, the metaphor is sug- of winter ; but, as Macleane observes. it

gested in 'virentis Chiae'; cp. i. 25. 19. is sufficiently obvious to be current in

The oak is chosen as a long-lived tree. all languages.
10. et, as Dill'". points out, has a 13. Coae purpurae ; Sat. i. 2. 102;

consecutive force, and shows the appli- see Paley's note on Prop. i. 2. 2. A
cg^ion of the metaphor

' and so
'

; cp. i . much-valued silk, of light gauzy texture,

3. 8, 2. 2, 10. from the looms of Cos, one of the Spo-
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Notis condita fastis . 15

Inclusit volucris dies.

Quo fugit venus, heu, quove color? decens

Quo motus? quid habes iilius, illius,

Quae spirabat amores,

Quae me surpuerat mihi, 20

Felix post Cinaram, notaque et artium

Gratarum facies? Sed Cinarae breves

Annos fata dederunt,

Servatura diu parem
Cornicis vetulae temporibus Lycen, 35

Possent ut iuvenes visere fervidi

Multo non sine risu

Dilapsam in cineres facem.

rades just S. W. of Halicamassus. It is

now called Stanchio, a corruption. it is

said, of es rav Ka), as Stamboul of I» tcLv

noKiv.

14. eari, 'precious,' 'costly'; Ov. A.
A. 3. 1 29

' Vos quoque non caris aures

onerate lapillis.' This is the reading of

V and of Acr., who interprets
'

gemma-
rum pretiis.' Some good MSS. have

'

clari.'

15. notis condita fastis inclusit.

The words convey a double notion : the

years which are gone are stored safely
where they cannot be got back again,
and where all can read the record of

their number.

fastis, the calendar.

18. illius, illius, of the Lyce I re-

member. Cp. the use of '

Ligurinum
'

in 4. 10. 5.

20. surpuerat, a colloquial sjmco-
pated form of '

surripuerat
'

: cp Sat. 2. 3.

283,
'

surpite'; and see on Od. i. 36. 8.

21. 'Who reigned in Cinara's stead,
a fair, fair face, queen of sweet arts,'

Conington.
' Felix

' =
fmicaipa,

'

quam ut
divam ac dominam suspiciebam.' For
Cinara see Appendix I.

' Post Cinaram '

may only mean
'

after,' in order of prece-
dence. as '

post Chloen,' 3. 9. 6. Bentley
was the first to take ' nota artium grata-
lum '

together, on the analogy of ' notus
in fratres animi paterni,' 2. 2. 6, 'et'

being = 'etiam.' It must be allowed

that the particle is hardly needed. If

we separate 'nota' from 'artium,' it

must be taken more closely with '
felix

post Cinaram
'

; they will combine the

'Persarum rege beatior' and 'Romana
clarior Ilia' of 3. 9. 4, 8. In any case

'felix' agrees with 'quae,' sc. 'Lyce,'
not with 'facies,' which is only substi-

tuted for it in the last clause. Cp. Epod.
5. 73

' Vare . . O multa fletunim caput
'

with ' artium facies
'

; if it be so taken,

cp. 4. 1 . 15
' centum puer artium.' The

'artes' are well explained by the Comm,
Cruq. :

' artium gratarum facies dicitur

quae oculis, nutu superciliorum, cervicis

volubilitate, capitis gratia, totius deni-

que corporis motu placet.'

24. parem, ' to match the years
'

of

the crow ; 'annosa comix,' 3. 17. 13.

26. fervidi, their hearts still warra

with youth and passion, to heighten the

contrast of the cold, bumt-out torch,

that can no longer kindle love.

28. dilapsam. This seems to have
been the reading of Acron, though the

MS. authority is rather in favour of
'

delapsam
'

; the confusion is very com-
mon. As Bentley points out, the differ-

ence of the image is between a torch

burnt down to a heap of ugly ashes

(' consumpta in cinerem,' Acr.), and of

one ' tumbled in the ashes ';
—what ashes

it is not quite clear.
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ODE XIV.

' How can senate and people worthily honour thy virtues, Augustus, and trans-

mit their memory to all time ? The triumphs of the Nero brothers, of Drusus over

the Vindelici, the Genauni and Breuni, of Tiberius over the Raeti, are all owing to

thy auspices, How terrible was Tiberius in the pursuit ; as the south wind on the

waters, or as the river Aufidus when it pours in a torrent from the hills down on

the plain. Thine were the plan and provision of the campaign, thine its divinely-

ordered success, for the victory came on a day already noteworthy for thy happy
fortune—^just fifteen ye^rs after the capture of Alexandria. Thy reign has been

a series of triumphs, and now all the world is at thy feet.'

For some account of Tiberius' campaign in b.c. 15 see Introd. to the Book.

QUAE cura patrum quaeve Quiritium

Plepis honorum muneribus tuas,

August€, virtutes in aevum

Per titulos memoresque fastos

Aeternet, o, qua sol habitabiles 5

Illustrat oras, maxime principum ?

Quem legis expertes Latinae

VindeHci didicere nuper^

1. patrum . . Quiritium. Horace

analyses and gives a poetical form to

the common formula for the authority

by which such titles or honours would
be conferred, S. P. Q. R.

2. plenis = '

iustis,' 'adequate.' No
heapingupon him of ofifices and honorary
titles will be sufficient for his merits.

The force of the adjective must overflow

on the other clauses, as the general

thought is,
' how can we adequately

honour you now, or secure you the im-

mortality of lionour which you deserve?'

A genitive of the object with ' munus '

is

not common ; but cp. i. 28. 3
'

pulveris

exigui munera.'

4. titulos, inscriptions on monuments
and public buildings; 4. 8. 13.

memores fastos; 3. 17. 4.

5. aeternet, an archaic word, found
in a fragment of Varro.

qua = ' over the whole space in which.'

Ov. Met 1. 241 'qua terra patet fera

regnat Erinnys.' Virg. Aen. 7. 99
'

nepo-
tes Omnia sub pedibus, qua Sol utrum-

que recurrens Aspicit Oceanum vertique

regique videbunt.'

habitabiles oras, a translation of 17

oiKovfievt).

6. maxime principum, not as

though 'princeps' had yet become a

general title for a ruler in any time or

people, as we might say
'

greatest of

princes,' but only a hyperbolical form
of 'maxime piinceps.' It is himself

and his own office that is generalized :

Horace cannot conceive a greater
than him in his own character.

For the title 'princeps' see on i.

2. 50.

7. quem . . didicere . . quid posses,
a familiar idiom in Greek, Soph. O. T.

15 opas fxiv fjims fjKiKoi npoafifieOa, the

subject of the subordinate verb being
attracted into the accusative, as though
it were the direct object of the leading
verb. It is imitated frequently by Te-

rence, as in Eun. 3. 5. 18 'me noris

quam elegans siem,'Madv. § 439, obs i.

The general expression
' didicere quid

posses
'

answers to 4. 4. 23-28
'

seusere

quid posset.'

X %
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Quid Marte ppsses. Milite nam tuo

Drusus Genaunos, implacidum genus,

Breunosque veloces et arces

Alpibus impositas tremendis

Deiecit acer plus vice simplici ;

Maior Neronum mox grave proelium

Commisit immanesque Raetos

Auspiciis pepulit secundis,

Spectandus in certamine Martio,

Devota morti pectora liberae

Quantis fatigaret ruinis
;

Indomitas prope qualis undas

Exercet Auster, Pleiadum choro

Scindente nubes, impiger hostium

15

9. milite tuo ; cp. v. 33.
10. Genaunos, Breunos, two Rhae-

tian tribes. The name of the first is

thought to be still traced in the Val di

Non. which runs N. W. from the valley
of the Adige at S. Michele, half-way be-

tween Trent and Botzen ; the second in

the name of the Brenner Pass itself, and
the town of Brunecken.

implacidum, a word not found before

Horace.
11. veloces, moving swiftly from

place to place.

13. deiecit, a word specially applic-
able to the forts built on the brink of

precipices (v, 12); so that it has here

something of the effect -of a zeugma,
though it is a usual word for

'

dislodging*
an enemy. Epp. 2. 2. 30.

plus vice simplici.
'

Quia dupla
quam dederant clade perculsi sunt,'

Porph.,
' with more than a bare requital

(" vicem reddere "),'
' with heavy interest.'

It corresponds to 'sine clade,' v. 32.
Lambinus understood it as = ' more than
once.'

' Plus
' = '

plusquam
'

; cp. i . 13.
20 '

suprema citius die,'
' sooner than on

the last day.'

14. maior Neronum, Tiberius
; see

Introd. to the Book.

17. spectandus . . quantis, Oavna-
ffrbs . . offois, a brachylogy less common
in Latin than in Greek. For its effect
in bringing the relative clause into
closer relation with the leading clause
we may compare i. 33. 1 'doleas . . cur

praeniteat
'

; for the me/hod we may
compare v. 7 of this Ode, inasmuch as

the passive 'spectandus quantis.' etc,

implies a possible active,
'

spectare ali-

quem quantis,' etc. For the violation of

the usual caesura see Index of Metres.

18. devota morti liberae = '

libere,'

they gave themselves freely to death.

stood to be killed ; or = ' the death of

freemen,' death in preference to bond-

age.

19. ruinis, 'shocks,' as of an earth-

quake.
20. indomitas,

' tameless.* The
simile is double : the freedom and ob-

stinacy of the waters, the fierce rushes

and persistence of the south wind. \Ve
need not press the epithe* to a contra-

diction, as Bentley's too logical criticism

does, as though it would require that

Tiberius should not have conquered the

Raeti. He would read (and one MS.

supports him)
' indomitus.' The simile

depends grammatically on what follows,

the construction being
'

qualis Auster

exercet undas [ita . . tali modo] impiger
hostium vexare turmas,'

'

impiger,' etc,

grammatically again, qualifying 'fati-

garet.'
22. scindente nubes, 'when they

shine through the tom clouds.' The

expression combines, in a vague way,
the ideas of the date,

' when Pleiads are

specially noticeable
'

(the time meant

may be near either equinox ;
see Dict.

Ant. Pleiades, s. v. Astronomia), and of

stormy weather,
' when the sky is fuU of

broken clouds.' Orelli takes 'scindente'

of their opening the clouds, i. e. letting
the rain fall.
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Vexare turmas et frementem

Mittere equum medios per ignes;

Sic tauriformis volvitur Aufidus,

Qui regna Dauni praefluit Apuli,

Cum saevit horrendamque cultis

Diluviem meditatur agris,

Ut barbarorum Claudius agmina
Ferrata vasto diruit impetu

Primosque et extremos metendo

Stravit humum sine clade victor,

25

30

23. vexare; 3. 2. 3. For inf. see

App. 2, § 2.

24. per ignes. Bentley, as usual, is

far better than his critics. His way out

of the difficulty, by substituting conjec-

turally
'

enses,' is not one in which we
can follow him. But he disposes, in

advance, of all the parallels which are

still quoted on the view that the ex-

pression is metaphorical= '

per medium
ardorem pugnae,' Com. Cruq. One
class, such as Virgirs-

' medias acies

mediosque per ignes,' Aen. 7. 296, indi-

cate the direct opposite, for they refer

to the literal fires of Troy ;
and Silius'

imitations (14. 175 and 15. 41) are just
the same—the fires are as literal as the

swords. The other class, such as Ho-
race's own '

per mare . . per saxa, per
ignes,' Epp. i. i. 43, 'ignes Per medios

fluviosque ruentis,' Sat. 2. 3. 56, estab-

libh the proverbial use of '

fire,' as one

among many metaphors of extreme

dangers or obstacles ; but do not parallel
the substitution of ' to ride his horse

through the middle of the fire,' for
'

through the hottest fight.' We have

gone too far in the sentence with un-

metaphorical language, to tolerate being

puUed up suddenly by a bold metaphor.
The fires may well be the burning vil-

lages of the Raeti through which Tibe-

rius forced his way.
25. sic volvitur. The simile is

Homeric: II. 5. 87. Horace particular-
izes the river of his own birth-place ; see

on I. 22. 13.

tauriformis, according to the com-
mon representation of riyers in poetical

language and in works of art (see Orelli's

and Ritters notes). Eur. lon 1261 S

ravpofiop^pov S/xim Kr](ptaov varpos, Virg.
G. 4. 371

' Et gemina auratus taurino

cornua voltu Eridanus,' Aen. 8. 77
' Cor-

niger Hesperidum fluvius regnator aqua-
rum.' It is a disputed question whether
the original idea was of the hom-like

branchings of a river, or of its violence,
or of its roaring ; fitixvKus ijtre ravpos,
Hom. II. 21. 237, of the Xanihus. Cp.
'

longe sonans,' of the Aufidus, 4. 9. 2.

But whatever was its origin, Horace

probably feels the image suggested by
the epithet through the following lines ;

so that there is almost a simile within

the simile. Tiberius is like the Aufidus
in flood : the Aufidus is like a buU

charging down the mountain side.

26. Dauni Apuli; 3. 30. lo.

praefluit; 4. 3. 10.

28. meditatur. The good. MSS. are

divided between this word and 'mini-

tatur.' Porph. read '

meditatur,' though
some little doubt is thrown on his testi-

mony also by variance of MSS, and
Servius quotes it to illustrate Georg. 3.

153.
' Minitatur' is the most likely to

have been a gloss. The true answer to

Porph.'s criticism ' maledixit " medi-
tatur" quia in ipso actu est nec debet

cogitare aut condiscere quod iam facit,'

seems to be that the image is not^ of the

river actually fltioding the lowlands, but
of the boiling waters of its upper course

filling its channel to the brim, and

threatening a flood to the lower levels.

30. dirtiit. This verb, more cora-

monly used of laying buildings in ruin,
is justified here, on the one side, by the

image of the river, os t' wica pecuy l««-

Saaat yffpvpas (Hom. 1. c.) ; on the

other, by the epithet of '

agmina' ; the

'steelclad lines' are looked at as fortifi-

cations which were to be levelled.

31. primos et extremos, all alike^
first rank and last rank.

metendo ; Virg.Aen. 10. 513 'prox-
ima qiiaeque metit. gladio.' ti Hom. II.
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Te copias, te consilium et tuos

Praebei]te divos. Nam tibi, quo die

Portus Alexandrea supplex 35

Et vacuam patefecit aulam,

Fortuna lustro prospera tertio

Belli secundos reddidit exitus,

Laudemque et optatum peractis

Imperiis decus arrogavit. 4°

Te Cantaber non ante domabilis

Medusque et Indus, te profugus Scythes

Miratur, o tutela praesens

Italiae dominaeque Romae.

Te, fontium qui celat origines, 45

Nilusque et Ister, te rapidus Tigris,

II. 67 it is a complete simile : ol 8'

war' dfirjTfjpts kvavTiovoKKqXoiaiv^Oynov
iKavvwaiv, k.t.K.

32. stravit humum, 'strewed the

ground.' The ablative of the harvest
with which he strewed it, is to be

gathered from" '

metendo,' etc.

sine clade, i. e. without loss of his

own tronps ; v. 13. There is this force
also in the preceding metaphors : the

enemy went down before hira like com
before a mower.

33. Horace returns to the praises of

Augustns. With consilitun cp. 4. 4. 75
' curae sagaces.'

copias ; see above v. 9.

34. divos; V. 16 'auspiciis secundis.'
The '

auspicia
'

belonged to the emperor :

it washis 'felicitas' that was in question.
Tiberius and Drusus were only his
'

legati.'

tibi quo die, etc. The meaning is,

that this war was brought to an end just
fifteen years after Augustus' victorious

entry into Alexandria. This took place
on the Kalends of August, b. c. 30.
Whether we are to press the words
'

quo die
'

to mean on the very same
day of the year, there is nothing to
determine.

35. supplex ; cp.
'

genibus minor,'
Epp. I. 12, 26.

36. vacuam, the palace left empty by
the death of Antony and Cleopatra ;

see 1. 37.

39.
' A; d has added to your past cam-

paigns the fresh glory of this much-

desired laurel.'
' LauderQ et decus,' the

second substantive is the vehicle for the

qualifications
'

optatum,'
'

arrogavit,'
which thus obtain more force than if

they had to share the emphasis in a

clause with the main substantive itself.

'

Glory, even the one glory that remained
to be added to thy triumphs.' That
'

imperiis
'

refers to past campaigns, not

to the commands of Augustus, which
have been successfully carried out in this

one, is evident from what follows. The

succeeding stanzas are expansions of
'

peracta imperia.'

41. Cantaber; see Introd. to Books

i-iii, I. § 6.

42. Medus, the Parthians; 4. 15. 6,

Epp. I. 18. They restored the standard

in B c. 20.

Indus . . Scjrthes; Carm. Sec. 55, 56,
Suet Oct. 21. Augustus is said to have
received embassies and overtures of

friendship from India and Scythia.

profugus ; i. 35. 9, 3. 24. 9.

43. praesens ; 3. 5. 2. Here, prob-

ably, the immediate contrast is between
distant nations, vvho have to send from
the ends of the earth to solicit Augustus'
favour, and Italy and Rome to which he
is an abiding presence of protection.

44. dominae; 4. 3. 13
' Romae prin-

cipis urbium.'

45. fontium qui celat origines.
This applies of course primarily to the

Nile, the sources of whose waters were
a world-old problem (Herod. 2. 28) ;

but

the position of the copulatives seems to
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Te beluosus qui remotis

Obstrepit Oceanus Britannis,

Te non paventis funera Galliae

Duraeque tellus audif Hiberiae,

Te caede gaudentes Sygambri

Compositis venerantur armis.

50

show that the Danube is included. Hero-
dotus (2. 33) imagines it to be the exact

counterpart of the Nile, and the corres-

pondence was extended by others to this

special point. Sen. Quaest. Nat. 4. i

'Danubium (Nilo) similem natura phi-

losophi tradiderunt, quod et fontis ignoti
et aestate quam hieme maior sit,' Auson.

Epigr. 4. 1
' Danubius penitis caput oc-

cultatus in oris.' The rivers stand for

their respective countries
—

Egypt, Dacia,
Armenia (Epp. i. 12. 26). The force of

the epithet 'qui celat,' etc, is to point
the distance to which Augustus' rule

extends. It spreads up rivers whose
source no traveller has explored.

47. beluosus; 3. 27. 26 'scatentem
Beluis pontum.' The adjective is found
in no other good author. It seems to

owe its formation to the Greek fieya-

/cfjTTjs, PaOvKrjTTjs, etc. ; cp. i. 3. 18.

There is possibly real reference in this

case to the whales of the northern seas.

Britain was not in the reign of Augustus
in any sense reduced, but the princes of

different tribes had sent embassies to

him with presents and professions of

friendship ; Strabo, 4. 5. 3.

49. non paventis funera ; Caes B.

G. 6. 14, Lucan. i. 454 'quos ille timo-

rum Maximus haud urget, leti metus :

inde ruendi In ferrum mens prona viris

animaeque capaces Mortis et ignavum
rediturae parcere vitae.' The variant
'

paventes
'

is found in a few MSS. and
was read apparently by Porph. It is

preferred by Bentley, on the ground that

the variety
' Galliae (plur. nom. as in

Suet. Jul. 49
' GaUias Caesar subegit,'

and commonly) non paventes, duraeque
tellus Iberiae,' is more Horatian than

two genitives dependent on '
tellus.'

50. audit,
'

obeys.'

51. Sygambri; 4. 2. 36, Introd. to

Book.

52. compositis,
' laid to rest.'
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ODE XV.

' Warlike victories, after all, are what Phoebus forbade me to sing of. The

glory of Caesar's reign is not war ;
but peace, plenty, the standards recovered from

Parthia, and the gate of Janus closed—morality and the old character that gave

Rome her empire restored. While Caesar guards us, there is no fear that citizen

will lift hand in civil war, or Dacian, Mede, or Scythian in foreign war. For us,

every day over the cheerful femily board, when the due libations have been made

to the gods, we will sing, as our fathers sang before us, of the great captains of past

time, and of the house of Anchises and Venus.'

We can hardly doubt that the Ode is inteuded as an epilogue to the Book, the

final answer to Augustus' request. It has been supposed by many editors to carry

internal evidence of having been composed as late as b. c. io. The sole argument

is the mention in v. 9 of the closing of the temple of Janus, which was taken to

refer to the third closing in Augustus' reign, which has been placed in that year.

Franke shows that the evidence even of this date is very doubtful, and in any case

it is admitted that the gate was closed in 29 and 25, and there is no word in the

Ode to fix the reference to a third closing.

Phoebus volentem proelia me loqui

Victas' et urbes increpuit lyra,

Ne parva Tyrrhenum per aequor
Vela darem. Tua, Caesar, aetas

Fruges et agris rettulit uberes 5

Et signa nostro restituit lovi

Derepta Parthorum superbis

Postibus et yacjLium duelHs

lanum Quirini clausit et ordineni

Rectum evaganti frena licentiae lo

2. increpuit lyra, in the common and wide sea. Virgil had before used
sense of 'increpare,' 'to reprove,' but the image of a poefs ventures, G. 2.41
with reference to its original meaning,

'

pelagoque volans da vela patenti/ and
' to make a noise at,' 'thundered at me Ovid follows, Trist. 2. 328

' Non ideo
on his lyre.' This mode of taking the debet pelago se credere, si qua Audet
words is rendered certain by Ovid, A. A. in exiguo ludere cymba lacu.'

2. 493
' Haec ego cum canerem, subito 5. The restoration of agriculture ; cp.

manifestus ApoUo Movit inauratae pol- 4. 5. 18. ,

lice fila lyrae,' etc. AU the SchoHasts 6. 'nostro, .opposed to the foreign,
took '

lyra
'

with '

loqui,' and Ritter, gods, in whose temples they have been
of modern editors, follows them. The hanging hitherto. The standards taken

general image is from Virg. E. 6. 3 at Charrae were restored in b. c. 20
; cp.

• Cum canerem reges et proelia, Cyn- Epp. i. 18. 56.
thius aurem Vellit et admonuit.' 9. lanum Qiiirini. As Bentley

3. Tyrrhentim.apparentlyofalarge shows, the usual name of this passage
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Iniecit emovitque culpas

Et veteres revocavit artes,

Per quas Latinum nomen et Italae

Crevere vires famaque et imperi
Porrecta maiestas ad ortus

Solis ab Hesperio cubili.

Custode rerum Caesare non furor

Civilis aut vis exiget otium,

Non ira, quae procudit enses

Et miseras inimicat urbes.

Non, qui profundum Danubium bibunt,

Edicta rumpent lulia, non Getae,

15

and double gateway (Bum's Rome, pp.
xxiv and 87), which was opened in time

of war and closed in time of peace, was
' lanus Quirinus,'

'

Quirinus
'

being ap-

parently an adjective, as in ' lanus Ge-

minus,'
' lanus lunonius,' etc. It is open

therefore to suppose either that the geni-
tive was used indifferently with the ad-

jeetive as = ' of Romulus' (to whom the

worship of Janus was attributed),
' of

Rome,'
'

Roman,' or that Horace con-

sciously varies the usual form, as he
does technical expressions so often ; see

on 3. 5. 42.
10, frenalicentiaeiniecit; 3. 24. 29.
12. artes;

'

Imperium facile his arti-

bus retinetur quibus initio partum est,'

Sall. Cat. 2. 4. They are the virtues of

old Roman life celebrated in 3. 1-6.

Fpr 'artes' cp. 3. 3- 9
' Hac arte Pollux,'

etc. As Kritz explains on the passage
in Sallust, the word only='studia ac

mores,' and must draw its positive colour

from the context. We need not think,

with many of Horace's editors, of the

possible etymologicalconnection of ' ars'

with dpfT^. If the end proposed were

bad,
• artes

'

would be vices.

14. imperi; see on i. 2. 26.

15. ortus. There is a v. 1. of less

authority,
•« ortum.' It is^ a case clearly

where either singular or plucal is admis-

sible, and where variety is quite a suffi-

cient motive to account for their inter-

change. Bentley quotes Sall. Cat. 36
' cum ad occasus ab ortu solis omnia
domita armis parerent.'

17. custode; 3. 14. 15, 4. 5. i.

18. exiget, in its simple sense,
' drive

out,' as 2. 13. 31 'exactos tyrannos.'
B has '

exigit
'

; V, unmetrically,
' exe-

git.' Some form of the verb was eer-

tainly read by Porph., who interprets
'

excludet, quasi e^w agit, ut Terentius :

spectandae an exigendae.' There isgood
MS. authority also for '

eximet,' which
is preferred by Ritter, Keller, and Mr.
Munro ; and it is a common Horatian

word, Od. 2. 2. 19, 3. 14. 14, Epp. i. 5.'

18, 2. 2. 212, though this is hardly an

argument for it here.

20. miseras, proleptically,
' to their

misery.'

inimicat,
' sets at variance,' a word,

apparently, as Porph. tells us ('fictum
verbum est '), coined by Horace.

21. For the form of expression see

on 3. 10. 1
; cp. 2. 2. 20 ' Rhodani potor.'

The peoples meant may be either the

Vindelici (4. 4. 18), against whom Tibe-
rius had won some victories, or the

Daci (3. 6. 13, Virg. G. 2.497 'coniurato

descendens Dacus ab Istro ')» who used
to be spoken of as dangerous in the

early years of Augustus' reign.
22. edicta lulia. We must no more

look for a technical meaning in
'

edicta,'

than for exact historical facts to corres-

pond with the general statement. ' Edic-

tum,' though limited very much in use
to the praetor's edicts, was a general
term for any command issued by a

magistrate. The form of the phrase is

intended to recall
'

leges luliae,' the name
which covered the domestic legislation
of Augustus as well as Julius. The
substance, so far as it had any which
can be realised, would be terms of

peace, which Augustus has imposed on
the various nations.

Getae; see Introd. to Books i-iii, i.

§7-
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Non Seres infidive Persae,

Non Tanain prope flumen orti.

Nosque et profestis lucibus et sacris

Inter iocosi munera Liberi

Cum prole matronisque nostris,

Rtte deos prius apprecati,

Virtute functos more patrum du.ces

Lydis remixto carmine tibiis

Troiamque et Anchisen et almae

Progeniem Veneris canemus.

30

23. Seres; see on i. 12. 56.
infidi Persae ; Epp. 2. I. 112

'Parthis mendacior.'

24. A paraphrase for 'Scythae'; 3.

29. 28.

25. nosque,
' and for us, we,' etc.

28. apprecati, only found in this

place, and twice in Apuleius.
29. virtute functos,

' who have lived

their lives like men.' Horace adapts
the use of ' functus vita,'

' functus labor-

ibus,' 'whose labours are over,' 2. 18.

38, of the dead, substituting a character
of the life and its employments. Com-
pare the prose expression in Cic. Tusc.
1 . 45

' nemo parum diu vixit qui virtutis

perfecto functus est munere.'

more patrum, with 'canemus.' Ci-

cero twice (Tusc. i. 2 and 42) quotes
the authority of Cato's '

Origines
'

for

such a custom in earlier generations :

*solitos in epulis canere convivas ad tibi-

cinem de clarorum virorum virtutibus.'

30. Lydis. Possibly only a poetical

epithet helping 'more patrum,' by sug-

gesting the antiquity of the instrument
;

but in Epod. 9. 6 Horace seems to lay

emphasis on a distinction of the Dorian
and Phi7gian modes, so that here he

may designedly speak of the Lydian as

the one most suitable for this occa-

sion. In that case it may harmonise
with the 'iocosi munera Liberi,' being
classed by Plato (Rep. 3. p. 398) as

one of the fMXaucal Kal £v/xiroTi/cat ap-

IMviai.

remixto; A. P. 151. The word is

only found besides in two passages of

Seueca.

32. progeniem Veneris; cp. C. S. 50
' Clarus Anchisae Venerisque sanguis.'
So that their topics correspond to those

of Od. 1. 12 (cp. I. 12. 13 with V. 28 of

this Ode) : the gods. the heroes of

Roman story, the Julian house, and

Augustus its crowning glory.



INTRODUCTION TO THE

CARMEN SECULARE

Among the antiquarian and religious revivals of Augustus, Suetonius

(Aug. 31) mentions the 'Ludi Seculares'; Dio (54. 18) fixes the date

to the consulship of C. Furnius and C. Silanus, b.c. 17, but beyond
this and the fact that it professed to be their fifth celebration, he tells

us nothing. No full account of them is found earlier than Censorinus

(de Die Natali, c. 5 '-de Seculo'), the writer on astrology in the

second half of the ^rd century, who is supplemented by Zosimus

(2. 5), the historian, in the middle of the 5th century.

Tacitus (Ann. 11. 11) mentions their repetition in the reign of

Claudius, a.d. 46, but dechnes to describe them, on the ground that

he has already given in the Histories (in one of the Books now lost)

a particular account of their celebration under Domitian, on which

occasion he had had the fullest cognizance of their details, as being

himself one of the '

quindecimviri
'

and a praetor.

The games of which they professed to be the revival went under

the Republic by the name of Tarentini (or Terentini) and Taurii, the

former name being connected by all writers with the 'stagna Tarenti'

or '

Terenti,' a spot at the north edge of the Campus Martius, near-

the river, once a swamp, and probably a warm spring (see Burn's

Rome and the Campagna, p. 300), the locahty o^ some of the cere-

monies even in Augustus' celebration
; the latter variously derived,

—-

by Servius (on Virg. Aen. 2. 140), from the 'taureae,' or sterile cows

which were sacrificed.

Their origin according to some of the authorities, according to

others their second celebration, was ascribed to Val. PubHcola. All
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agree that they had only been celebrated four times before the age of

Augustus. There is no trace of the name ' Seculares
'

before that

date, and what is said of the different celebrations goes to show that

they were called forth by special emergencies, not by any recurrence

of epochs. Still, there would seem to have been some tradition of

such recurrence to justify Augustus' revival. On the dates of the

celebrations Censorinus' authorities difFered. The length of the

'seculum' itself was diversely given at iio, as by Horace, and loo

years, as by Val. Antias, Livy, and Varro, whom Censorinus quotes.

The historical performances are at varying periods, but all with

some reference to an intended secular date. Merivale writes,
' The

emperor Claudius repeated the games in the year a.u.c. 800, dis-

regarding those of Augustus as irregular. Claudius was disregarded

in his turn by Domitian, who renewed the celebration in 841, antici-

pating in his impatience, by six years, the period prescribed by

Augustus. To the Augustan computation Severus conformed pre-

cisely, and repeated the solemnity in 957, after two intervals of iio

years each. Philippus, however, returned once more to the precedent

of Claudius in the year of the City 1000. This was the last celebra-

tion.'

The occasion of Augustus' revival or institution of these games
was the close of what may be considered the first decade of the

empire, the renewal to him (though professedly only for five years

more), at his own request, of the 'imperium,' which in b.c. 27 he had,

apparently with diflBcuIty, been persuaded to accept for ten years.

The 'quindecimviri' (see on v. 70, and cp. Virg. Aen. 6. 73), the

custodians of the Sibylline Books, found in them the requisite instruc-

tions. Ateius Capito, a great jurist and antiquarian, was appointed
to settle the ceremonies, and Horace to compose the hymn. Some
doubt has been entertained whether this was to be performed in the

temple of ApoIIo Palatinus on the third day of the festival (see below,

extract from Zos. I. 33), or during the sacrifices at the Tarentum on

the first night (ib. I. 21).

Account of ihe Ceremonies from. Zosimus.

ToioCtos 8^ Tis 6 TpoTTos avayiypaiTTai ttjs kopTrji. riepuovres oi

Kr}pvK(S ds Trjv €opTr]v avvUvai n^.vTas iKikevov fTH 6^av, rjv ovt€

itpoTcpov ilbov, ovT€ pi€Ta TavTa OedaovTai. Kara 8e ttjv &pav tov

dipovs, irpb rjjxepciv dkiyoiv tov Trjv deoipiav axOrjvai, kv to) KaTreTto-

Aift) KoL kv r<5
vecp raJ /cara to U.aKaTi.ov ol beKairivTe avbpes eTTt
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/^qixaTOi KaOriixevoi t(5 brnKa hiaviiiovcri tol KaOdpcna' ravTa bi eaTi

babes Kal ^etov Kal do-cjyaXTos' bovkoi. 6e tovtodv ov [ji€T€xova-LV, dXkd

kktvOipoL ixovoL. ^vveXdovTOS 8e tov b7Jp.ov TravTos ev Te toIs prjOela-t

TOTTOLS Kal iv T(5 Up^ TTjS 'ApTepiLboS, O kv T(5 'AoVei^TlVft) Xo^di KadL'

bpvTttL, (TLTov Kal KpL6r]v (KacTTos (^ipiL KOL Kvaixov. (Cp. Slbyll.

V. 27.) Kal raXs MoipaLs dyova-L 'nawvxibas ixiTa acfxvoTrjTos kv

{hvia Heyne) vv^iv. "'Evcttovtos 8e tov xpovov ttjs eopTrjs, rjv iv

TpLalv rjp-epaLS ev tw tov "Apecos e7riTeA.o{)(n 7re8i&), Kal tois icrais vv^C,

KadLCpovTO Ta TeXovfxeva Trapd ttjv 6)(dr]V tov @vp.^pLbos ey tw Td-

pavTL. Qvova-L 8e ^eois, Ail fcat "Hpa kol
^

A-noWa^vt Ka\ Ar/rot Kat

ApTepabL, Kal Trpo^reVi ye Motpais Kat EtAet^utats »cat ArjpLrjTpL Kal

"ALbri Kal nep(re(^oVr/. T^ 8e irpcirr} tG>v deapL&v vvktI bevripas

u)pas 6 avTOKpdroip CTrt Tr]V oydr]V tov iroraixov TpLdv irapaa-KivaaOiv-

Tdiv ^(iiixQ)V Tp^Ls dpvas 6v€L fxird rGtv biKatiivre dvbpGtv koX rovs

^uip.ovs Ka6aLixd^as okoKavrol rd ^vfxaTa. KaTaaK€vaa6eLar]s 8e

aKT]vfis bUriv dedrpov (poira dvdttTiraL koX Ttvpd, kcll vjxvos qberai

recocTTi ireTTOLripivos, ^eonpLaL Te lepoTrpeTrets ayoi^Tat. KojittXoi^Tat 8e

01 radra noLovvns ixLadov rds aTrapxds tG>v Kap-nGiV, airov kcll Kptdrjs

Kal KvdixoiV avraL ydp, ws etpr^rai fxoL, Ka\ T(3 brip.(a Travrl bLavifxovraL.

Tfi 8e jueTa Tavrr^v rjixepci et? rd KaiTercoKLOv dva^dvres Kavravda rds

V€Vop.Laixivas 6vaias Trpoaayayovres, evrev6ev re eirl rb KareaKeva-

ap.4vov 64aTpov i\66vTes Tas 6euipias eTnreXovaLv 'ATrc^AAcori Kat ^Apri-

jXLbL. Tfi be ixerd ravrr^v rjixepci yvvalKes eTiiar]p.0L Kard rr]v wpav, rjv

6 xPWh"'^^ V7rr]y6pevaev, els rd KaTrercokLov avvekdovaaL kLravevovaL

rov 6ebv kol vp.vovaLV ois deixis. ^Hfxepq be rplrr] ev tS Kard rb

naAciTtoy 'A7To'AA(ii)ros tepw Tpts evvea TraiSes ein^paveXs ixerd TTap6e-

v(xiv roaovroiv, ot TTavres dju^t^aAets, oirep eariv, dix^orepovs rovs

yovels exovres TrepLdvras, vpLVOvs qbovaL rfi
re ^EXXrjviov Kal 'Ponixaioiv

(/>c«)r?7
KOt 'jratai^aSj 8t' &v al viTb 'Pco/xatots o-co^bi^rat TToKeLS' dWa re

Kard rbv v((ir]yr]p.evov TTapd rov deiov rp^rrov eTTpdrrero, &v imreXov-

ixevoiv bLefxeLvev r] dpxr] 'PoipiaioiV dX(oj3riros.

'Q.S dv be Kal eTrt tcSi; TTpayp.dTUiV akt]Qr] ravra etvat TTiarevaoiipiev,

avrbv Trapad-qaopiaL rbv 2t/3i;AArjs xPWh'''^'^) V^V '^P^ r^ix&v nap erepoiv

dvevriyixevov'

'AAA' OTroVaz; ixr]KLaros Xkt] xpdvos dvdp(oTToiai

Zcd^s, eis eTe'coy eKarbv beKa kvkXov 6bev(av,

Mep.vr]a\ Si 'Pcojaaie, Kal ov ixdXa X-qaeaL avr&v

Mepv7]a6aL rdbe rrdvTa. 0eot(n ]xev d6avaT0Lai
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'Pe^etv |y rieSiw Trapa Qvfx^pibos aTrXeTov vb(i)p, 5

"Omrr} aTeivoTarov, Nv^ ^vijca yaXav e-neKOrj,

'HeXiov Kpv\jfavTos fov (f)ax)s' ^vOa (tv piC^iv

'lepa TiovToyovoLS Motpaty apvas re koi atyos.

Kuayeas 8' CTri Tato-8' EiXet^uta? apicracrOai

ITatSoTOKOus OvieaaLV, oirrf OepLLS. AvOl 8e TaCrj 10

UXrjOopLevrj )(o'ip6s Te Kai vs tepotro iiiXaLva.

ZtiAcuKOt Taupot 8e Atos wapa jScafxov ayicrOcav

'HfiaTi, firjh^ eTrt vvktl' ^eotcri yap ovpavioLai

'HfxepLos TriKfTaL dvi(av TpoTTOs' ot>s 8e Kai avTcos

*Ip€vecv bafj.aX.r]s 8e /3oos bifms ayXabv^Hprfs 15

Aefacr^ci) ^'»705 irapa o-eS. Kal ^ol^os 'AiioXXoiV,

"Oore Kat 'He'Aios KiKXTjo-KeTat, lo-a SeSex^co

QvfxaTa ArjTotbrfs' Kal aeLbopLCVOL t€ Aariyot

Ilatayes KOvpoLs KOvprjcrL re vrfbv €yoL€V

'AOavaTcoV x^apls 8e Kopai \opbv avTal €\ol(v 20

Kat yjjipXs TTaLboov apcrrfv crTayys, aXXa yovrjoiv

nafTcov ^(aovTOiiV, oTs dpt<^t^aA.7j? eri (pvTXrf.

Al be^y^p-ov ^evyAato-t bebfxrjfxivaL ijfxaTL K€LV(0

Tvv^ 'Hprfs Tiapa ^cofxbv dotSt/xoi' e8pto'a)o-ai

Aalfxova XLa^rdcrOoia-av. "AiiaaL 8e XvfxaTa bovvaL 25
^

AvbpaaLV rfb\ yvvaL^L, ptdAtora 8e drfXvTeprjaL.

ndvres 8' e£ otxoto (f)€p4ad(i>v, oaaa Kopi^eLV

^Eo-Ti OifXLS QvrfTolaLV aTiap)(pfxivoLS ^lotolo,

AaLpLoai fxetAtxtoio-u/ iXdafxaTa kclL [xaKapeaaLV

OvpavibaLs' Ta 8e 7rdi;ra TedrfaavpLafxiva K€La0(o, 30

"Ocf^pa re OrfXvTiprfaL kcu avbpaaLV kbpLoa^aLV

"Fivdev TTopavvrfs fxefxvrjpievos. "HfxaaL 8' ecrTCi)

Nw^t T €iTaaavT€prjaL OeoirpeTTTovs KaTa 6(i)K0VS

HafXTTXrfdrfs ayvpLS' aiTovbrf 8e yeAcoTi fxefXLyOu).

TaOra Tot kv (f)peaL afjaLV det fxefxvrjfievos €LvaL, 35

Kai o-oi Tracra x^^" 'IraA^ Kai Trao-a AaTLVrf

Alkv vnb aKrfTrrpoLaLV VTtav)(J.VLOV C'"'/^^ ^f^**
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' Phoebus aiid Diana, grant the prayers duly offered at this sacred season (v.

1-8).

O sun, ever changing yet ever the same, let Rome's pre-eminence be as change-
less (v. 9-12).

Diana, birth goddess, guard our mothers (v. 13-16).

Bless our nevv^ marriage laws to the increase of our people, that each " seculum
"

may find us still celebrating this festival (v. 17-24).

O Destinies, fulfil the happy oracles, and add future to past blessings ; fertility

of earth and cattle ;
seasonable rain and pure air (v. 25-32).

ApoUo, hear us boys (v. 33, 34).

Diana, hear us girls (v. 35, 36).

If Rome is your creation, the remnant saved from Troy for Aeneas' piety, give

our youth Aeneas' manners, and our old men his happy old age. Give Rome all

blessings (v. 37-48).

And grant the prayers novif offered by Aeneas' great son. He has subdued

the Mede, the Scyth, the Indian. He has restored peace and virtue and plenty

(v. 49-60).

Phoebus, pleased with his Palatine temple, promises another lustrum and in-

creasing years of prosperity (v. 61-68).

Diana listens to the "
quindecimviri," and the chorus of boys and girls ; and all

the gods approve and join in their blessing
'

(v. 69-76).

That there was some division of parts between the male and female singers

seems probable on the face of the Ode, and the Sibylline verses (v. 20) seem

to speak definitely of such a division. It is not so easy to see what the division

was. Steiner arranges the Ode as follows :
—

Str. I. 2, proodus, boys and girls together.

str. 3
]

4

5 y boys 6
^ girls

str. 10
1

II

12 l- boys 13 y girls

14J 15.

str. 9 mesodus

vv. 1
,
2 boys

3. 4 girls

str. 16-19, epodus, boys and girls together.

Ritter amends this arrangement by assigning 10-12 to the boys, 13-15 to the

girls ; 16 to the boys, ahswered to by 17 from the girls. Then in 18 the girls

begin, and would be answered in a similar way by the boys, but this is changed into

a final strophe by the united choir.

There are obvious difSculties in the way of both.

Phoebe TilvarumqiJe ^tens Diana,

Lucidum caeli decus, o colendi

1. silvarum potens; Od. i. 3. I Diana cp. Od. i. 21. 5, 3. 22. i, Virg.
•

potens Cypri.' For this attribute of Aen. 9. 405, etc, CatuU. 34. 9 foU.
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Semper et culti, date, quae precamur

Tempore sacro,

Quo Sibyllini monuere versus

Virgines lectas puerosque castos

Dis, quibus septem placuere colles,

Dicere carmen.

Alme Sol, curru nitido diem qui

Promis et celas aliusque et idem

Nasceris, possis nihil urbe Roma
Visere maius.

Rite maturos aperire partus

Lenis, Ilithyia, tuere matres,
'

Sive tu Lucina probas vocari

Seu Genitalis.

Diva, producas subolem patrumque

Prosperes decreta super iugandis

15

5. Sibyllini versixs. The books
which were reported to have been

bought of the Sibyl by Tarquin had
been destroyed in the burning of the

temple of Jupiter Capitolinus, b. c. 82
;

but a fresh collection of Sibylline pro-

phecies bad been made. Augustus had
caused them to be examined, and many
that were deemed spurious to be bumt.
The remainder were deposited by him
in two gilt cases at the base of Apollo's
statue in his temple on the Palatine

(Suet. Aug. 31). They were in the keep-

ing of the '

quindecimviri
'

(see on v. 70),

who alone were allowed to read them.

6. Both epithets apply to each sub-

stantive ; see on Od. 3. 4. 18, 4. 9. 29.
For the principles of the selection see

extract from Zosim. 1. 30 foll., and cp.
Od. 4. 6. 31

'

Virginum primae puerique
claris Patribus orti.'

7. placuere. The perfect is regular :

'in whose sight the seven hills have
found favour.' It is more definite and
final than '

placent.'
10. The connection between the de-

scription and the prayer seems to be,
'

unchangeable yourself, though you
cause change and seem to change, give
to the pre-eminence of Rome the same
unchangeableness.'

13. rite, probably
'
after thine office

'

;

cp. Virg. Aen. 3. 36, 10. 254 'aperire
lenis'; see App. 2, § 2.

14. Ilitliyia. The Greek goddess of

birth, identified subsequently with Arte-

mis. Horace offers two altemativeLatin
names : Lucina,

' she that brings to the

light,' a name which Diana shared with

Juno, though
' luno Lucina' is some-

times treated as a name or phase of

Diana herself, as Catull. 34. 13* Tu
Lucina dolentibus luno dicta puerperis

'

;

and Genitalis, a title nowhere else given
to her, though intelligible in itself, pos-

sibly a Latinised form of TeviTvXXis, a

name given in this connection to Aphro-
dite and Artemis. Bentley wished ac-

tually to read '

Genetyllis.' The choice

of title offered to a god is common ; cp.

Catull. 1. c, especially v. 2 1
' Sis quo-

cunque placet tibi Sancta nomine.' The

prayer to Ilithyia, as those to the Parcae

(JSloipai), w. 25-28, and to Tellus ijaia),
w. 29-32, were part of the prescribed
ceremonial ;

see Zos. 1. c. The relalion

of stanzas 3 and 4, is pointed by the

epithet with which stanza 3 begins :
'Alme

Sol'; both deities are addressed as in

difTerent ways
'

life-giving
'

powers.
Rome's greatness cannot be separated
from the well-being and fruitfuhiess of

Roman mothers. The male choras

(according to Steiner and Ritter) take up
the maidens' prayer, and apply it spe-

cially to Augustus' legislative efforts to

encourage legitimate marriage.
1 7. producas,

'

rear,' as icovpoTp6<pos,

Hes. Theog. 452.
18-20. The reference is to the ' Lex
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Feminis prolisque novae feraci

Lege marita,

Certus undenos decies per annos

Orbis ut cantus referatque ludos

Ter die claro totiesque grata

Nocte frequentes.

Vosque veraces cecinisse, Parcae,

Quod semel dictum est stabilisque rerum

Terminus servet, bona iam peractis

lungite fata.

Fertilis frugum pecorisque Tellus

Spicea donet Cererem corona
; 30

lulia de maritandis ordinibus,' which

appears to have been enacted in b.c. 18.

Some uncertainty hangs over its provi-
sions, for we do not know to what
extent it was altered by the supplement-
ary law which was passed in b.c. 9, in

the consulship of M. Papius Mutilus
and Q, Poppaeus Secundus, and which
causes the whole measure to be cited as

the ' Lex lulia et Papia Poppaea.' It

forbade marriage between persons of

senatorian family and '

libertinae,' im-

posed penalties on celibacy (^to the ex-

tent of the forfeiture of all bequests)
and even on childless marriages in all

ranks, and held out exemptions and
rewards to the fathers of legitimate
families. Dio briefly mentions its pro-
visions 54. 16; on thewhole matter see

Merivale, c. 33, vol. iv, p. 85 foll. For
another reference to Augustus' legisla-
tion on this subject see Od. 4. 5. 21, and

cp. Od. I. 2. 24.

19. prolis feraci ; Od. 4. 4. 58
' feraci frondis in Algido

'

: cp. 3. 6. 1 7
and inf. v. 29

'
fertilis frugum.'

20. marita, as an adjective,
' the mar-

riage law'
;
so Prop. 4. 11. 33

'

facibus

maritis,' Ov. Her. 12. 87 'sacris maritis.'

21. certus . . orbis, 'that so the cycle

may be unbroken, and there may never

fail a thronging people to celebrate the

secular games in the hundred and tenth

year' (see Introd.). The place of 'fre-

quentes
' shews that it is emphatic.

22. For the position of que see on
Od. I. 30. 6.

23. ter die clarc, i. e. on three suc-

cessive days.

25. veraces cecinisse; see App. 3,

§ 2. The perfect tense, because he is

concerned, not with their prophecies

generally, but with their prophecies of

Rome's destiny ;
see on 3. 4. 51.

Parcae ; see on v. 1 4. Orelli reminds
us that they would be the authors of

the Sibylline prophecies.
26-28. The relative clause seems

rightly taken by Ritter and Dill'. vi ith
' bona iungite fata,' in a similar construc-

tion to '

quod felix fauslumque sit,' etc,
' As once and for aye has been pro-
mised—and Time's landmark, that may
not be removed, protect the promise !

—
link happy destinies to those already

accomplished.' In ' dictum est,' Horace

isremembering the etymology of'fatum,'
In ' rerum Terminus '

he is possibly

thinking of the landmark of Roman
empire that might never recede, and its

pledge in the statue of Terminus, who
would not give way even to Jupiter on
the Capitol (Ov. Fast. 2. 667 foll.) ; but

the metaphorical use occurs in Virg.
Aen. 4. 614

' Et sic fata lovis poscunt,
hic terminus haeret.' where we have
reminiscences of Accius, Fr. '

veter

fatorum terminus,' and Lucr. i. 78
'alte terminus haerens.' Orelli reads
'

servat,' after the Aldine edition (Lam-
binus praises, but does not print it). It

has the slightest MS. support, and, as

Bentley remarks, looks like a correction

to suit the mood of '
est.' The sentence

'

quod . . servat,' would then be construct-

ed as the object of '
cecinisse.'

26. semel; see on Od. 4. 3. i.

27. peractis; Od. 4. 14. 39.

29. fertilis frugum; supra v. 19.

30, In reference to the ceremonies of
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Nutriant fetus et aquae salubres

Et lovis aurae.

Condito mitis placidusque telo

Supplices audi pueros, Apollo ;

Siderum regina bicornis, audi, 35

Luna, puellas :

Roma si vestrum est opus, Iliaeque

Litus Etruscum tenuere turmae,

lussa pars mutare Lares et urbem

Sospite cursu, 40

Cui per ardentem sine fraude Troiam

Castus Aeneas patriae superstes

Liberum munivit iter, daturus

Plura relictis :

Di, probos mores docili iuventae, 45

Di, senectuti placidae quietem,
Romulae genti date remque prolemque

Et decus omne !

the Ambarvalia, the festival when the
sickle was to be put to the com

;
see

the description in TibuU. 2. i, and cp.
V. 3

'

Spicis tempora cinge, Ceres.' The
Fratres Arvales wore as a badge of
office a chaplet of wheat-ears ;

'

Spicea
corona,' Plin. N. H. 18. 2.

32. lovis, the god of the air ; Od. i.

1. 25, etc.

33. condito telo; Od. 2. 10. 19
•neque semper arcum Tendit ApoUo.'
His arrows carried pestilence (Hom. II.

I. 50 foll.), so that it is a condition of
the fulfilment of the prayer of the last

stanza. Macleane remarks that the
statues of ApoUo Actiacus, which Au-
gustus had dedicated in his new temple
on the Palatine, represented him in a
bard's dress and with a lyre, although
on the promontory of Actium he stood
vrith a drawn bow. Cp. Virg. Aen. 3.

274, 8. 7o4with Propert. 3. 23. 5, 6 and
15- 16.

35. biconiis recalls her form as she
is represented on medals, etc, with the
crescent on her forehead.

37 foU. In the first clause the idea is

pnt simply,
' Rome is your handiwork

'

;

in the foUowing clauses the same idea is

suggested by the emphatic words ' IHae '

(Rome is a colony of Troy, and ApoUo

and Artemis were guardians of Troy),
'
iussa,'

'

sospite
'

(under divine safe-

guard),
' castus

'

(and so under the pro-
tection of the goddess of chastity). Com-

pare with the whole Od. 3. 3. 18 foU.

with Introd. There is the same con-

trast between the 'remnant' preserved
and the guilty city destroyed :

' Castus . .

patriae superstes
'

; the rest were ' incesti'

(see 3. 3. 19 and 23). That there is a

moral meaning here at least, is clear

from the petition in which this appeal
ends, 'Di probos mores,' etc.; the

character of Aeneas, not of Paris, and
therefore the old age of Aeneas, not of

Priam.

38. litus Etruscum ; Od, i. 2. 14,

Epod. 16. 40.

41. sine fraude; Od. 2. 19. 20.

44. plura relictis,
' more than aU

theyleft behind,' Rome instead of Troy.

45, 46. docili, placidae. Both are

predicative. but some variety is obtained

by their different relation to the accusa-

tive. The 'dociUty' is a condition of,

or at least a prior gift to, the gift of
' honest Uves

'

;
the ' calm

'

of temper
RUows the gift of extemal quiet.

47. Bomulae; see Od. 4. 5. i, and
on I. 15. 10. For the eUsion of 'que'
at the end of the Une cp. Od. 4. a. 22, 23.
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Quaeque vos bobus veneratur albis

Clarus Anchisae Venerisque sangviis, 50

Impetret, bellante prior, iacentem
'

Lenis in hostem !

lam mari terraque manus potentes

Medus Albanasque timet secures,

lam Scythae responsa petunt, superbi 55

Nuper, et Indi.

lam Fides et Pax et Honos Pudorque
Priscus et neglecta redire Virtus

Audet, apparetque beata pleno

Copia cornu. 60

Augur et fulgente decorus arcu

Phoebus acceptusque novem Camenis,

Qui salutari levat arte fessos

Corporis artus,

Si Palatinas videt aequus aras, 65

Remque Romanam Latiumque felix

4Q. quae veneratur. ' Veneror
'

is

used of prayer, as in Sat. 2.2.1 24, Virg.
Aen. 3. 460 ; here, as in Sat. 2. 6. 8

'

si

veneror stultus nihil horum,' with an ac-

cusative of the thing piayed for. There
is another reading of less authority,
'

quique,' with '

imperet,'
'

may he nde '

(absol.), in V. 51.
bobus albis. The modal ablative

would suit
' veneror

'

in its usual sense

of ' to do homage to
'

(cp. e. g. Virg.
Aen. 5. 745), better than in its new
sense of ' to pray.' For the occasion of

the sacrifice see Introd.

50. sanguis ; Od. 2. 20. 6, 3. 27. 65,

4, 2. 14.

51. bellante prior. This is part of

the prayer, a picture of what Augustus
desires to be, the picture drawn by An-
chises in Virg. Aen. 6. 852 'Parcere

subiectis et debellare superbos.'

54. Medus. This is after the restora-

tion of the standards in b. c. 20 ; cp. Od.

4. 5. 6, 4. 14. 42, Epp. I. 18. 56.
Albanas secures, the fasces, the

emblem of Roman rule.
' Alban

'

be-

cause of the connection of the ovigin of

Rome with Alba. It is not quite the

same as Virgi^s 'Albanique patres,'
Aen. 1.7; see Conington in loc,

55. responsa. This would be the

usual word for any reply given to an

embassy sent with a request or reference,

as in Liv. q. 38
' sine responso legatos

dimisit.' Standing here alone, without

mention of the '

legati,' it is meant prob-

ably to draw a more poetical colour

from its use of the answers of gods,

oracles, etc. ; cp. Virg. E. i. 45
' Hic

mihiresponsum primusdedit ille petenti.'
For the fact see on Od. 4. 14. 42. The
visit of the Scythian and Indian ambas-
sadors took place while Augustus was

wintering in Samos, after Tiberius' pro-

gress in Armenia in b. c. 20. Some
stories are told of the Indian embassage
by Dio 54. 9.

60. cornu ; see on Od. l. 17. 16.

65. si, with the indicative apodosis

(see on v. 68), must= '

if, as doubtless

he does.'

aras. This was the reading of V,
and was found by Porph., who interprets
'
si acceptas aras habet quae in Palatio

dedicatae sunt.' It is given by Keller

and Mr. Munro. B. supports the vulg.
'arces' ; see on Od. 2. 6. 22.

66. felix, better taken with ' Latium,'

as Dill"'. and Ritter, than with '
lustrum,'

as Orelli. It is not Rome and Latium
that Apollo will prolong, but ' the state

and power of Rome and the happiness
of Latium.' It is still very likely that, as

Orelli suggests, Horace remembered the

Y 2,

-\
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Alterum in lustrum meliusque semper

Prorogat aevum.

Quaeque Aventinum tenet Algidumque,

1'Quindecim Diana preces virorum

Curat et votis puerorum amicas

Applicat aures.

Haec lovem sentire deosque cunctos

Spem bonam certamque domum reporto,

Doctus et Phoebi chorus et Dianae

Dicere laudes.

70

75

conjunction of the words in Ennius'

verses,
' Audire est operae pretium,

procedere recte Qui rem Romanam
Latiumque augescere voltis

'

; but even

there '

Latiumque
'

is in its own clause,

and not a bald addition to ' rem Roma-
nam.'

67. lixstrum; Od. 2. 4. 23. The

period is named here clearly as the time
for which nominally Augustus has re-

accepted the '

Imperium
'

; see Introd.

meliusque,
' and for ages that grow

ever better.'

68. prorogat. This, and the corre-

sponding
'

curat,' 'applicat,'are the read-

ings of B and V, against the more com-
nion '

proroget,'
'

curet,'
'

applicet.' It

would almost seem that the Scholiasts

read the subjunctive in the first case, but
the indicative in the other tvvo ; for

they explain that '

si,' from v. 65, must
be repeated before ' curat

' and '

applicat
'

(making them parallel with 'videt'),
and the apodosis

'

remque . . aevum
'

understood again.
'

Proroget
'

they
interpret by

'

prorogabit,' Acr. and ' me-
lius seculum futurum tribuet' (with a
V. I. 'tribuat'), Porph. Their explana-
tion clearly cannot stand ; and, though
Keller edits in accordance with their

presumed reading, it is hard to see how
the change of mood can be justified.
The indicatives are accepted, among
recent editors, by Dillr., Ritter and
Munro. Bentley argues strongly for

them, pointing out that the time for

urgent prayer and expostulation is past.
The chorus has now assumed the tone

of confidence and promise (according to

the stages named in Epp. 2. i. 134
' Poscit opem chorus, et praesentia
numina sentit '). The last stanza,

' Haec
lovem sentire,' etc, comes naturally to

sum up and crown their assertions of

Apollo's and Diana's goodwill ; it

would be abrupt if the prayer continued

to V. 72.

69. Aventinum. The chief temple
on the Aventine was that of Diana ; see

Bum, p. 204, cp. Liv. i. 45.

Algidum; see Od. i. 21. 6.

70. quindecim virorvim. The ' xv
viri sacris faciendis,' or 'sacrorum,' were
the '

collegium
' who had the custody of

the Sibylline books, and the duty of

superintending any religious ceremonies

prescribed in them. The college at first

consisted only of two. It was raised to

ten about the year b.c. 367 ('decem-
viri,' Liv. 6. 37, 42), and subsequently
to fifteen, probably by Sulla. Aeneas
is made to promise the Cumaean Sibyl
the institution of the priesthood in

Virg. Aen. 6. 72
' Hic ego namque tuas

sortes arcanaque fata, Dicta meae

genti, ponam, lectosque sacrabo, Alma
viros.'

~

71. puerorum, both boys and girls,

quite in accordance with the old use of
'

puer' for either sex. Priscian quotes from
Naevius,

'

Proserpina puer Cereris,' from

Livius,
' Saturni puer regiua.'



GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO THE

EPODES.

' LiBER Epodon,'
* Liber Vt^s qui Epodon inscribitur,' are the titles

by which this Book is headed in MSS, and cited by the grammatical

and metrical writers of the 4th and 5th centuries, Marius Victorinus,

Diomedes, Fortunatianus. The separate poems are called Odae.

The word Epode (eTrwSds) was a recognized metrical term for the

shorter verse of a couplet, which is as it were the echo {enaderai,
*
accinitur ')

of the longer one, and. then a-wfKdoxiKws for the metre or

poem (more properly
* carmen epodicum ') in which such a sequence

occurred ^. Elegiac verses are thus admitted as Epodic by Victorinus

(p. 2500), but in common use the term was appropriated to the

couplet metres of Archilochus and their Horatian imitations. It

may be noticed that such metres are not peculiar to the so-called

'

Epodes.' Two of the couplets known specially by Archilochus' name

occur only in the Odes (i. 4, and 4. 7), the latter is the one example

of an '

Epodus
'

quoted from Horace by Terentianus Maurus.

Horace's own name for these poems is
' lambi

'

(Epod. 14. 7, Od. i.

16. 3 and 24, Epp. i. 19. 25), a term which implied their character at

least as much as their metre (cp. the Greek verb lafi^l^eiv, and see

Arist. Poet. c. 4, 5, cp. Hor. A. P. 79 'Archilochum proprio rabies

armavit iambo').

^ Terent. Maur. (end of first centiiry), Various attempts have been niade to

p. 2422, Hephaestion (second century), find other meanings for the term ' Liber

p. 133, (ed. Gaisford), Mar. Vict. pp. Epodon
'

as applied to Horace's poems.

2500, 2618 foU., Diomedes, p. 482, Scaliger (Poet. i. 44), ignoring appa-
Fortunat. p. 2699. The correlative rently the chronological difficulty, inter-

npocp^6s is applied sometimes to the preted it to mean '
after Odes.' Torren-

first line of a couplet, as the Hexameter tius made the word a case of «n-ijjSiJ,

in Elegiacs, sometimes to the first line 'liber incantationum,' a geiieral name

only when it is the shorter of the two, given to the book from the character of

as in Od. 2. 18; but 'Epodus
'

is used two of its most important poems, Ej^od.
often to cover such couplets as this. 5 and 17.
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AU the indicalions of date to be discovered in the poems them-

selves fix them to the iirst period of his life as an author. Their

references to current politics, both positively, as in the allusions to the

war with Sextus Pompeius, and negatively, in the vagueness with

which they deal with the general situation at home (see on Epod.

7 and i6), belong to the decade betweenthe battles of Philippi and

Actium. We notice in their style indications which point the same

way— occasional harshnesses of construction, a redundancy of

epithets, a tendency even in the best poems to poetical common-

place, we may add a grossness of subject and language, which his

mature taste would have pruned away. The Epodes stand with the

Satires at the opening of Horace's Uterary life—not unconnected

with them in tone, nor in their literary antecedents, nor in their

treatment in his hands. The Roman Satirist, he tells us, looked, for

all but the poetical form of his composition, to Greek Comedy. In

the Epode he has returned to the personal lampoon, the earliest use

of poetry for purposes of attack and caricaturc, and that of which

Comedy, according to Aristotle (Poet. I. c), was the development.

It is in the taste which leads him for models to Lucilius and Archi-

lochus, rather than in any bittemess of special poems, that we may
trace probably his own description already referred to (Epp. 2. 2. 51 ;

see Introd. to Books i-iii, § i) of the personal motives that first drove

him to write poetry. In any case it is characteristic of the man that

his Satires should mellow and humanize into the Epistles, and that

the Epodes should drop so eatly their lafx^iKr) Idea, and soften and

generalize into the Odes. The process in both cases is nearly

complete before the name of the composition is changed.
Horace speaks himself (Epod. 14) of the Book as preparing for

publication, and as having occupied some space of time in com-

position. The date of its publication is generally held to be fixed by
the relation between Epod. 9 and Od. i. 37, to the year b.c. 31-33.
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EPODE I.

'You, Maecenas, are going to expose yourself to all the dangers of war for

Caesar's sake—what think you I shall do, to whom you are as much as Caesar

can be to you ? I shall foUow you to the world's end. Do you ask what good
I can do ? I shall be in less terror if I am with you than if I am absent. I have

no'selfish motive. Your bounty has made me rich enough already. I don't want

more either to hoard or to squander.'

This Epode is usually referred (after the Scholiast) to the spring of b.c. 31, when

Augustus, according to Dio (50. 11), before setting out to Actium, summoned the

chief men of Rom^senators and equites, to meet him at Brundisium : tovs /xe»' oirws

Ti avfnrpa^uaiv avTwl, Toiis S' orrojs firjSiv fiovaiOkvTis veoxfj^^^ojfft, t6 re fjieyi(TTOv ottods

^vSfi^rjTai
tois avOpunois oti kcu Th -nXeiaTov koI to KpaTKTTov tSjv 'Pooimiajv o/io^va?-

piovovv exoi- It.would be probable that Maecenas would go with the rest, although

he must have returned tq Rome and not gone on to Actium, as Dio (51. 3) speaks

of his having been left in charge of Rome and Italy during the campaign.
Mr. Dyer, however (in the Classical Museum, vol. ii. p. 20 folL, and in the D ct.

Biog. s. V. Maecenas), argues strongly for the view that the Epode belongs to the

war against Sextus Pompeius in the year b.c. 36, when there is reason (Appian, de

Bell. Civ. 5. p. 729) to believe that Maecenas was in Sicily with Octavianus. He
thinks that Horace actually accompanied him as he proposes to do, and that the

otherwise unidentified escape from shipwreck in the poet's life (' Sicula Palinurus

unda,' Od. 3, 4. 28 q. v.) belongs to this expedition.

Ibis Liburnis inter alta navium,

Amice, propugnacula,
Paratus omne Caesaris periculum

Subire, Maecenas, tuo.

I. Libumis, Od. i. 37. 30, ships of Sextus Pompeius.
a light build, modelled on the piratical 2. alta propugnacula. If the scene

vessels of the Liburni, a tribe on the is Actium, these are the wooden towers

IUyrian coast. They were the strength (Plut. Ant. 66) on Antony's ships.

of Octavianus' fleet at Actium. Those Virg. Aen. 8. 691
'

pelago credas innare

who maintain the Sicilian reference of revolsas Cycladas aut montes concurrere

the Epode quote Appian, l.c, where montibus altos : Tanta mole viri turritis

Liburnian galleys are named among the puppibus instant.'

ships of Octavianus which were lost 4. tuo, sc.
'

periculo
'

;

' at your own
in a storm during a campaign against peril.'
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Quid nos, quibus te vita si superstite

lucunda, si contra, gravis?

Utrumne iussi persequemur otium,

Non dulce, ni tecum simul,'

An hunc laborem mente laturi decet

Qua ferre non molles viros?

Feremus et te vel per Alpium iuga

Inhospitalem et Caucasum

Vel Occidentis usque ad ultimum sinum

Forti sequemur pectore.

Roges, tuum labore quid iuvem meo,
Imbellis ac firmus parum?

Comes minore sum futurus in metu,

Qui maior absentes habet
;

Ut assidens implumibus pullis avis

Serpentium allapsus timet

Magis relictis, non, ut adsit, auxili

Latura plus praesentibus.

15

5. si superstite. This was lead by
Porph., who notices the difficulty of

construction, and gives the true explana-
tion, viz. that '

sit
'

has to be understood
both with '

te superstite
'

and with ' con-

tra,'
'
if it be spent in thy lifetime.' It

is not harder than '
ni tecum simul

'

just
below. A few MSS. omit '

si,' leaving
the verse unmetrical, and some of the

old editions have '
sit.' Ritter ex conj.

•
si est.'

7. utrumne . . an. Cicero has (pro
Quint. 30)

' utrum possitne se . . defen-

dere . . an . . addicatur,' where the usage
is logically correct,

' which of the two

tliings ? this ? or that ?
' The coalescing

of the two words is poetical, and does
not appear in prose writers till the silver

age. Horace uses ' ne
'

with interroga-
tives more freely than other writers, e. g.
'

uterne,' Sat. 3.2. 107, 'quine,'Sat. 1. 10.

21,
'

quone,' Sat. 2. 3. 295, 'quantane,'
Sat. 2. 3. 317.

iussi,
' as you bid us.'

9. Best taken with Nauck, ' An hunc
laborem [persequemur], laturi [eum]
merite,' etc. He points out that ' Fere-
mus '

answers the question of '

laturi,'

'sequemur' (v. 14) of 'persequemur.'
Others make '

laturi
' = '

laturi sumus,'
the verb of the sentence.

12. inhospitalem Caucasum, Od. i.

22. 6.

13. sinum, Virg. G. 2. 123
' extremi

sinus orbis,' where see Conington. It

would seem here to mean the last wind-

ing of the shore as it trends westward
towards the Atlantic, so that it is the

equivalent of ' Gades' in Od. 2. 6, i.

16. See on Od. 2. 7. 10.

19. assidens, of the general time that

she has a callow brood, for at the

moment, ex hypothesi, she has left

them.
21. ut adsit, 'even supposirig she

were present,' Madvig. L. G. § 440 a,

obs. 4, so Cic. pro. Mil. 17,
' Ut enim

neminem alium nisi T. Patinam fami-

liarissimum suum rogasset, scire potuit,'

etc, andsoalso, if the subjunctive be read

there, Mur. 34 'si ut suffragentur
nihil valent gratia.' Bentley, objecting
to the tautology of'ut adsit,' 'praesen-
tibus,' would adopt

'
uti sit,'

' non uti

being= 'non quo,'
' not that she could

give,' etc. This was the reading of one

(it is not said the oldest) of Cruquius'
MSS, and he draws support for it from
the unmetrical ' ut sit

'

which is found in

several MSS. amongst which are «^, ^, 7r,« .

The vulg. was interpreted by Porph.
Orelli suggests that the tautology is ofa
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Libenter hoc et omne militabitur

Bellum in tuae spem gratiae,

Non ut iuvencis illigata pluribus

Aratra nitantur mea,

Pecusve Calabris ante sidus fervidum

Lucana mutet pascuis,

Neque ut superni villa candens Tusculi

Circaea tangat moenia.

Satis superque me benignitas tua

Ditavit : haud paravero,

Quod aut avarus ut Chremes terra premam,
Discinctus aut perdam nepos.

35

30

kind rather affected by Latin writers, e. g.
Ter. Ad. 4. 5. 34

' cum hanc sibi videbit

praesens praesenti eripi.'

23. militabitur bellum, as '

pugnata
bella,' Od. 3. 19. 4, Epp. i. 16. 25.

24. in spem, '
to further my hope,' as

' in honbrem,' Od. i. 7. 8.

gratiae is opposed to the more sordid

objects which are repudiated in the fol-

lowing lines.

25-28. Compare the imagined objects
of prayer in Od. i . 31. 3 foll.

' Non opi-
mae Sardiniae segetes feraces Non ae-

stuosae grata Calabriae Armenta.' Cp.
Epp. 2. 2. 177, in a similar connection,
' Calabris Saltibus adiecti Lucani.'

26. nitantur,
'

struggle' ;

'
aratris nisus

poetice tribuitur qui proprie boum est,'

Orelli.

mea. The best MSS. have '

meis,'
but the copyists seem to have got into

confusion between the terminations of

26, 28, and 30; 'pascua' dividing the

older MSS. pretty equaily with
'

pascuis.'
Sound and the balance of the adjective
between ' iuvencis

'

and ' aratra
'

are in

favour of the nominative which is given

by Orelli, Dill""., and Munro.

27. Orelli quotes Varro R. R. 2. i. 16

'greges ovium longe abiguntur exApulia

in Samnium aestivatum,' and ib. 2. 2. 9
' mihi greges in Apulia hibernabant qui
in Reatinis montibus aestivabant.' P'or

the construction of ' mutet
'

see Od. i .

17. 2.

29.
' Nor that I may have a country

house on the outskirts of Tusculum.'

superni describes its situation, crown-

ing the Eastern summit of the Alban
hills above the modem Frascati.

30. Circaea, as he calls the same hill

in Od. 3. 29. 8 '

Telegoni iuga parri-

cidae,' q. v.

31. Cp. Od. 2. 18. 52, 3. 16. 38.

33. Chremes, apparently a miser of

comedy, like the Euclio of the Aulularia,

but the play or author is not known.

34. discinetus. The word is used

literally or with no sense further than
' at one's ease,' in Sat. 2. i. 73. It has

got here, and in later authors, the sense

of careless, loose, profligate
—

partly

through the association of this mode of

dress with idle and luxurious habits,

partly through the metaphorical colour

borrovved from the already established

use of • dissolutus.' The MSS. are di-

vided between '

nepos
'

and ' ut nepos.'
Ritter thinks the repetition of the '

ut
'

forcible, quoting Epod. 5. 9, 10.
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EPODE II.

HoRACK gives a point to his praises of conntry life by putting them into the

mouth of a money-lender notorious for his keenness in his trade. Cp. the saying

attribute^ apparently to the same person, the ' fenerator Alfius,' by Columella (i. 7)
'

vel optima nomina non appellando fieri mala,'
' that the best debtors become bad

ones if you let them alone.' There does not seem to be any attempt to make the

usurer speak in character through the poem ; the pleasures named are those which

any Roman poet would have named, cp. Virg. G. 2. 493 foU., Tibull. i. i foll. It

is the irony of the conclusion which turns an Idyll into an Epode. Its point is

rather the strength of the '

ruling passion
'

(cp, the ' mercator
'

of Od. i . i. 16, who
in the storm ' otium et oppidi Laudat rura sui : mox reficit rates Quassas ') than, as

has been suggested, the elaborate hypocrisy of a moneylender who makes his

panegyric on a rustic life an excuse for pressing his debtors for repayment, while

he means all the while to put the money out to interest again at the next settle-

ment day.

The diction of the Epode reminds us constantly of the Georgics.

Beatus ille, qui procul negotiis,

Ut prisca gens mortalium,

Paterna rura bobus exercet suis,

Solutus omni fenore,

Neque excitatur classico miles truci, 5

Neque horret iratum mare,

Forumque vitat et superba civium

Potentiorum limina.

Ergo aut adulta vitium propagine
Altas maritat populos,

3. exercet, of continuous labour at simple tasks and pleasures of the

anything, Virg. G. i. 99
'

Exercetque country.
frequens tellurem.' propagine, the technical name for

4. solutus omni fenore. He has the young vine-plant grown from a

nothing to do with usurers ; his land layer, Virg. G. 2. 26 and 63.
came to him from his father; his bul- 9-13- aut . . aut . . que. Compare
locks were bred on his farm. vv. 15, 16, 17 'aut,' 'aut,'

'
vel.' The first

5. 6. He is not a soldier to have his triplet of alternatives describes the plea-
sleep broken by the bugle, nor a trader sant tasks of preparation, the second
to fear storms at sea. those of gathering the fiuits. In each

7, 8. Cp. Virg. G. 2. 502
' nec ferrea case the last of the three is marked by

iura Insanumque forum vidit,' and ib. a change of the conjunction, cp. vv. 31,
504 'alii . . penetrant aulas et limina 33, 35

'

aut,' 'aut,' 'que,' Od. i. 12. 5. 6

regum.' 'aut,'
'

aut,'
'
ve.' Several editors have

9. ergo.
' And so,'—as he is free from foUowed Fabricius in transposing vv. 11,

these preoccupations, he can enjoy the 12 and 13, 14, on the ground that the
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Aut in reducta valle mugientium |

Prospectat errantes greges,

Inutilesque falce ramos amputans
Feliciores inserit,

Aut pressa puris mella condit amphoris,

Aut tondet infirmas oves
;

Vel cum decorum mitibus pomis caput
Auctumnus agris extulit,

Ut gaudet insitiva decerpens pira,

Certantem et uvam purpurae,

Qua muneretur te, Priape, et te, pater

Silvane, tutor finium !

Libet iacere modo sub antiqua ilice,

Modo in tenaci gramine.

15

pasturing of cattle seems out of place
between the more cognate operalions of

transplanting vines and grafting fniit-

trees. But it is scarcely possible that

the mistake should have vitiated every
existing MS. Bentley points out that
the two operations are, after all, very
distinct, and belong to different times of
the year. The feeling of the passage is

the great choice of pleasant tasks which
the countryman enjoys, and the sense of

this would perhaps be diminished rather
than increased by sorting them too

nicely.
10. altas answers to ' adulta

'

; the

plants are now (in three years, Col. de
-A^rb. 7) grown large enough to clam-
ber a tree, which would have been
too tall for them before. Ritter points
out that '

altas
'

appeals to the eye,
as does '

prospectat
'

in the next cou-

plet. His labour is associated with

pleasant sights and sounds. For the

metaphor of 'maritat' cp. Od. 2. 15. 4,

4- 5- 30-

13. que. It is better to take 'que'
as disjunctive (see on Od. i. 3. 9 and 3.

II. 49), than with Bentley to alter it

here and in v. 63 to '

ve.'

14. feliciores, as Virgil,of the grafted
tree, G. 2. 81 ' Exiit ad caelum ramis

felicibus.'

16. infirmas. The Scholiast inter-

prets
' unable to bear the weight of

their wool
'

; but it is probably no
more than an habitual epithet

= ' moUe
pecus,' and only in point as helping the

general idea of peacefulness,
' the unre-

sisting sheep.'

17. vel, see on V. 9-1 2. Macl. rightly

points out that the uses of ' vel cum,'

in an elliptical construction with no

apodosis (as in Virg. Aen. 11. 406),

although quoted by Orelli and others,

are not relevant. Sat. 2. 7. 95 is a real

parallel. The apodosis here is
' ut gau-

det,'
' how he rejoices !

'

cp.v.6i'utiuvat.'

19. gaudet decerpens, a Greek use

of the participle, ^5«Tat Spirraiv.

20. certantem purptirae,
'

rivalling
the purple dye

'

: for dative cp. i. i. 15
'luctantem fluctibus,' etc.

21. Priapus is to be paid as the pro-
tector ofgardens. Virg. E. 7. 33, Catull.

20. Silvanus is not only, as in Od. 3. 29.

23, thewild forest-god, but alsoa patron
of country life and pursuits,

' arvorum

pecorisque deus,' Virg. Aen. 8. 601, and

specially under the title of ' Silvanus

orientalis,' like Terminus, a protector of

the sacred '

landmark,' the symbol of

property, Dict. Biog. s. v.

23. Some good MSS. (not B, nor, as

far as appears, V) begin a new Epode
here, and Acron supports them, writing
at V. I

' Laus vitae rusticae,' and here
' Introducit quendam feneratorem lo-

quentem et laudantem vitam quietam
nec tamen suum propositum deseren-

tem.' Porph. gives no indication. See

Introd. to Od. i. 7.

24. tenaci seems to mean 'soft and

deep,' that makes a couch from which

you do not slip.
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Labuntur altls interim rivis aquae, 25

Queruntur in silvis aves,

Fontesque lymphis obstrepunt manantibus,

Somnos quod invitet leves.

At cum tonantis annus hibernus lovis

Imbres nivesque comparat, 30

Aut trudit acres hinc et hinc multa cane

Apros in obstantes plagas,

Aut amite levi rara tendit retia,

Turdis edacibus dolo^,

Pavidumque leporem et advenam laqueo gruem 35

lucunda captat praemia.

Quis non malarum, quas amor curas habet,

Haec inter obliviscitur ?

25. rivis, the reading of V and B ;

though corrected in the latterby asecond
hand to '

ripis,' thereadingofthemajority
ofMSS. Compare against Orelli's objec-
tions to '

rivis,' Od. 2. 3. i r.
' Altis rivis'

must apparently mean 'in brimming
watercourses

'

:
'
altis ripis

'
has been

variously rendered
; Bentley, who pre-

fers it on the ground that we are speak-

ing of summer or autumn when streams
are low, interprets

' with their banks

high,' i. e.
'

deep between their banks.'

Orelli thinks it is not meant as a pecu-
liarity of the time of year, but as a

general characteristic of the streams

which adds to their beauty and plea-
santness,

' between high banks,' i. e. of

foliage, rocks, etc. But a comparison
of Lucr. 2. 362 (in the same connection
as this) 'summis labentia ripis,' and

Quint. 12. 2
' Ut vis amnium maior est

altis ripis multoque gurgitis tractu flu-

entium quam tenuis aquae et obiectu

lapillorum resultantis
'

would suggest
that if Horace wrote '

altis ripis
'

he
meant rather 'high up its banks,' so
that it comes to the same as '

rivis.'

27. obstrepiuit, sc.
'

audientibus,' see
Od. 3. 30. 10. Markland founded on

Prop. 4. 4. 4 'Multaque nativis obstrepit
orbor aquis,' an ingeniousconj.

' frondes'
for '

fontes,'
'

lymphis
'

being then the

dative,

28. quod, sc.
' murmnr quod.'

29-36. We pass to winter amuse-
ments.

29. tonantis, an epithet of the

god which has become almost a part
of his name ; but it serves to recall

his influence on the weather' and re-

sponsibility for storms, although thun-

der is rather an accessory of summer
storms.

annus hibernus, the wintry part of

the year, as '

frigidus annus,' Virg. Aen.
6. 311.

*

Jove's winter' is the winter

which in its season Jove brings round

again, C. S. 32 'lovis aurae.'

32. obstantes,
' set to stop them.'

33. levi, prob.
'

smooth,' though as
' ames

'

does not occur elsewhere in

poetry, it is not possible to pronounce
certainly on the quantity of its first

syllable.

rara,
'

open,'
'

wide-meshed,' see Con.
on Virg. Aen. 4. 131. The epithets,

though, as has been remarked, more
abundant than Horace's maturer taste

would have admitted, serve, by recalling
the circumstances, io recall the pleasures
of the sport.

35, laqueo, a dissyllable, not an

anapaest, cp. Epod. 5. 79, 11. 23, and
see Index of Metres.

37 foU. The 'malae amoris curae,' its

follies and fancies and jealousies are left

for the idle and luxurious life of the

city. The '

pudica uxor
' and the plea-

sures of home are more likely to be

found in the country. Virg. G. 2. 523
' dulces pendent circum oscula nati ;

Casta pudicitiam servat domus.' For
the attraction which makes ' curas

'

agree with the relative, and leaves
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Quodsi pudica mulier in partem iuvet

Domum atque dulces liberos, 40

Sabina qualis aut perusta solibus

Pernicis uxor Apuli,

Sacrum vetustis exstruat lignis focum

Lassi sub adventum viri,

Claudensque textis cratibus laetum pecus 45

Distenta siccet ubera,

Et horna dulci vina promens dolio

Dapes inemptas apparet :

Non me Lucrina iuverint conchylia

Magisve rhombus aut scari, 50

Si quos Eois intonata fluctibus

Hiems ad hoc vertat mare
;

Non Afra avis descendat in ventrem meum,
Non attagen lonicus

• malarum' without a subst., cp. Sat. i.

4. 2
*
alii quorum comedia prisca viro-

rum est,' Virg. Aen. i. 573 'urbem

quam statuo vestra est.'

39. quodsi. The apodosis begins at

V. 49
' non me.' If I can have all these

home pleasures I do not care for the

less luxurious diet. Haupfs alteration,
'

quid si,' impairs the antithesis between
the '

pudica uxor,' etc, and vv. 37,

38.
in partem, Iv fitpft, 'for her share.'

iuvet, with a zeugma. It is the ap-

propriate verb only with 'domum,'
'

graces,'
'

helps.' By uniting closely
the two substantives, 'the home with
its blooming children,' we can bring
' dulces liberos

'

into some recognisable
relation to it, but still the new substan-

tive breathes into the verb a new idea

of 'helping to govern,' which does not

belong to it properly, and which was
not needed so long as it was only con-

structed with ' domum.*

41. Sabina, Od. 3. 6. 37 foU. Virg.
G. 2. 532.

42. pernicia = ' strenui
'

; 'impiger

Apulus,' Od. 3. 16. 26. The whole

passage is imitated by Statius, Silv. 5.1.
122 foll.

Apuli, see on Od. i. 22. 13 and 3.

5-9.
43. exstruat, a natural asyndeton,

which Lambinus and others needlessly

fill up by reading
' sacram et

'

or '
sa-

crumque.'
44. sub adventum, ' as her hus-

band's retum draws near.'

45. laetum,asVirgirs*laeta armenta,'
'

healthy,'
'
fruitful.'

47. horna, of the simplicity of his

rustic fare, 'wine of the year,' and so

drunk, as we should say, 'from the

wood '

; never drawn off from the ' do-

lium
'

into '

amphorae
'

or ' cadi
'

for

storing.

48. dapes inemptas, Virg. G._4»_
132.

49-60. Compare Sat. 2. 2, where a
'

pernix Apulus
'

discourses in favour of

plain living ; most of the dainties named
here occur there also.

49. Lucrina, from the I.ucrine lake ;

Sat. 2. 4. 32 'Lucrina peloris.*

50. scari, Sat. 2. 2. 22.

51. intonata, of the noise of the

wind. Macleane compares Virg. G. i.

371
'

Eurique Zephyrique tonat domus.'
The deponent form is not foimd else-

where.

53. Afraavis, Juv. II. 142. Martial

3. 58. 15 calls apparently the same birds
' Numidicae guttatae.' They are com-

monly identified with our guinea-fowl.

54. attagen, Mart. 13. 61 'Inter sa-

pores fertur ahtum primus lonicarum

gustus attagenarum.' It is said to be
the heathcock.
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lucundior, quam lecta de pinguissimis 55

Oliva ramis arborum

Aut herba lapathi prata amantis et gravi

Malvae salubres corpori,

Vel agna festis caesa Terminalibus

Vel haedus ereptus lupo. 60

Has inter epulas ut iuvat pastas oves

Videre properantes domum,
Videre fessos vomerem inversum boves

Collo trahentes languido,

Positosque vernas, ditis examen domus, 65

Circum renidentes Lares !

Haec ubi locutus fenerator Alfius,

lam iam futurus rusticus,

Omnem redegit Idibus pecuniam,

Quaerit Kalendis ponere. 7°

56. oliva . . lapathi . . malvae, cp. the middle of the '

atrium,' the images
Od. 1. 31. 15, 16 ' Me pascunt olivae, Me of the Lares near it, glowing brightly
cichorea levesque malvae,' where

'

leves' with the blaze, and the slaves, all bom
answers to '

gravi salubres corpori.' on the estate, are gathered round it.

'

Lapathum
'

is our sorrel, 69. redegit. Bentley shows by a

59. His vegetable diet is varied with large collection of instances, chiefly
meat on rare occasions, on the festival from Cicero, that this was the usual

of Terminus (Feb. 23, cp. Ov. Fast. 2. word for calling in money that had been

639 foll.\ or when a kid has been torn let or was otherwise due. A few MSS.

by a wolf but snatched from his mouth. and the earlier editions have '

relegit.'

Cp. Martiars Coenula (10. 48. 14) 'hae- Idibus . . Kaleudis. The Kalends,
dus inhumani raptus ab ore lupi,' and Ides, and Nones were all days of settle-

Plutarch's saying (Sympos. 2. 9), tcL ment. Cic. Verr. 2. i. 57 'Nemo Ra-

XvKofipoiTa vpoPara tS Kpias yXvKVTaTov bonio molestus est neque Kalendis De-

irapex*"', which sounds like our ' the cembribus neque Nonis neque Idibus.'

nearer the bone,' etc, a half-humorous Compare for the Ides Sat. i. 6. 75, where
excuse for thrift. they are the monthly pay-day at schools,

65. ditis ezamen domus, i. e. the and for the Kalends Sat. i. 3. 87
'

Qui
proof of rustic opulence, Tib. 2. i. 23 nisi cum tristes misero venere Kalendae
'

Turbaque vernarum saturi bona signa Mercedem aut nummos unde unde ex-

coloni.' Cp. Martiars description of tricat,' etc. Interest at Rome was cal-

Faustinus' villa, 3. 58. 22 '

Cingunt sere- culated by the month.
num lactei focum vernae Et larga festos 70. ponere, to ' lend

'

it again. A. P.

lucet ad Lares silva.' The ' focus
'

is in 421
' dives positis in fenore nummis.'
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EPODE III.

A MocK heroic invective against garlic, Horace has eaten some dish seasoned

with it at Maecenas' table, and he treats it as a practical joke of his hosfs (v. 20
' iocose Maecenas ').

' Garlic should be substituted for hemlock in the punishment
of parricides. What can the reapers' stomachs be made of ? He has taken poison

—
viper's blood, some decoction of Canidia's—the very drug which Medea used to

prevent the bulls touching Jason, and to destroy Creiisa. The heat of Apulia in

the dog-days, of Hercules' fiery garment, was nothing to it. If Maecenas has the

bad taste to have such a dish again, may he be rewarded by finding that he cannot

get a kiss if he wishes it.'

Compare the commencement of Od. 2. 13.

Parentis olim si quis impia manu
Senile guttur fregerit,

Edit cicutis allium nocentius.

O dura messorum ilia !

Quid hoc veneni saevit in praecordiis? 5

Num viperinus his cruor

Incoctus herbis me fefellit? an malas

Canidia tractavit dapes?
Ut Argonautas praeter omnes candidum

Medea mirata est ducem, 10

Ignota tauris illigaturum iuga

Perunxit hoc lasonem
;

I. olim. The development, accord- junctive; Sat. 3.8. go.

ing to the context, from an original 4. messorum, for it was a usual

meaning 'at that time,' i. e. 'not at this ingredient in their messes ; Virg. E. 2.

time,' of the definite meanings
' at a past 10 '

Thestylis et rapido fessis messoribus

time' (as Od. 3. 11. 5 'nec loquax aestu Allia serpyllumque herbas contun-

olim ') and
' at a future time

'

(as Od. 2. dit olentes.'

10. 17 'non si male nunc et olim Sic 6. viperinus cruor; Od. I. 8. 9.

erit '),
as well as the colourless meaning 7. malas, i. e. poisonous ; Virg. Aen.

a any time,' *ever' (as in this place; 2. 471 'mala gramina pastus.'

cp. Sat. I. I. 25 'ut pueris olim dant 8. Canidia; see Introd. to Epod. 5

crustula blandi Doctores,' Epp. i. 10. and 17.

42, etc), affords a good illustration of 9. ut, temporal, as Epod. 5. 11.

the general history of particles the most praeter omnes, with ' mirata est.'

definite in their eventual meaning, such candidum, of young beauty, as ' can-

as ' dum,'
'

nam,' and even the negatives ; dide Bassareu,' Od. i. 18. 11.

it also illustrates the various uses of the 1 1 . ignota expresses the difficulty

Greek aorist. of the task
;

none had yoked them

3. edit, an archaic form of the sub- yet.
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Hoc delibutis ulta donis pellicem

Serpente fugit alite.

Nec tantus unquam siderum insedit vapor 15

Siticulosae Apuliae,

Nec munus humeris efficacis Herculis

Inarsit aestuosius.

At si^quid unquam tale concupiveris,

locose Maecenas, precor. 20

Manum puella savio opponat tuo,

Extrema et in sponda cubet.

13. pellicem. So Medea would call 16. siticulosae; Od. 3. 30. 11.

Creiisa or Glauce, feeling that she herself 17. mvinus, the present of Deianira,
•was his true wife ; cp. Epod. 5. 6i-66. the robe smeared with the blood of

14. serpente alite, on her chariot Nessus; Epod. 17. 31.
drawn by winged serpents; cp. Od. 4. I. efflcacis. Ritter points out that

10 ' ales oloribus.' neither 'humeris' nor 'efficacis' are

15. vapor, mist of heat. inert :
' those shoulders that had wrought

siderum, as Epod. 16. 61 'astri.. such miracles of strength, were not proof
aestuosa impotentia,' of the dog-days. against Nessus' poison.'

EPODE IV.

A vioLENT attack on some freedman, who moved the wrath of Horace and of the

citizens by his display and arrogance.
' A little while ago flogged as a slave : now

with a fine estate in Campania, a pony-carriage on the Appian way, and a seat at

spectacles among the "
equites

"
! With what face do we fit out fleets against Sextus

Pompey and his runaway slaves, if we let a man of the same stamp hold the rank

of " tribiuius militum
"

?
'

We can hardly doubt that the Epode was aimed at some real person. The

Scholiasts say Menas, or Menodorus, the freedman and friend of Sextus Pompeius

(see on Od. 3. 16. 16), who, in b.c. 38, being then in command of a fleet and of

the island of Sardinia, deserted to Octavianus, and was received by him with great
honour : Dio C. 48. 45 1»' nn^ /j.(yd\y Tjyayt SaKTv\iois t( xP^^^ois (K^anrjat Koi ts

To T«v lirirlwv t«\os cacYpai);c. Suetonius (Aug. 74) mentions him as the only
•
libertinus

' whom Augustus ever invited to his own table. In b. c. 36 he returned

for a short time to the service of his old master, but again deserted to Octavianus,

and was received, if not to confidence, yet to employment. He died in 35.

Various difficulties have been felt in this identification. The absence of any
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mention of the fickleness and treachery of Menas, has been thought to fix the date

of the Epode, if it refers to him, to the period between his first desertion of Sextus

Pompeius and his return to his service in 36. Yet during that time he was serving

with the fleet which he had carried over to Octavianus' side; and, though he may
have visited Rome, he can hardly have become as familiar a sight to the Roman

populace as is implied by vv. 11-16. The oflfice of 'tribunus militum' seems also

a strange one to be selected (Horace would choose the highest that he filled) for the

commander of a fleet. Several MSS, including B and A, head the Epode with the

words ' Ad Sextum Menam libertinum. Vedium Rufum ex servitute miratur usur-

passe equestrem dignitatem usque ad tribunatum militum,' with no sign that the

two inscriptions are ineonsistent or altemative ; a common mistake, which seems to

lead us back to some common authority of greater antiquity. Of the two names

offered, Menas was a likely guess to any one who knew the history of the time, and

therefore carries with it less probability than the entirely unknown name of Vedius

Rufus, to which there was nothing in the text or in the generally known histories

to lead a copyist or annotator. Orelli shows from an inscription that Rufus is

found among the cognomina of the Vedii.

LUPIS et agnis quanta sortito obtigit,

Tecum mihi discordia est,

Hibericis peruste funibus latus

Et crura dura compede.
Licet superbus ambules pecunia, 6

Fortuna non mutat genus.

Videsne, Sacram metiente te viam

Cum bist trium ulnarum toga,

Ut ora vertat huc et huc euntium

Liberrima indignatio.^ lo

I. Epod. 15. 7, a proverb for implac- 7. metiente, walking from end to

able hate ;
Hom. II. 22. 263 OiiS^ \vkoi end of it. The ' Sacra via

'

was a loimge
T€ Kal apvfs 6n6<ppova dvfibv txovaiv, of men of leisure ; Sat. i. 9. i.

'AXXd KaKd. (ppovfovcri Sia/itreph dWri- 8. trium, a necessary alteration it

\oimv*Cls ovK ior' ifii Kat al <piXr)iitvai. would seem of '

ter,' the readirg which
sortito obtigit, a phrase of Plautus, has vitiated all the MSS. ar.d the text

Merc. I. 2. 24. of the Scholia. The sense of the true

3. Hibericis, ofSpanishbroom;PIin. reading is given by Acr. and Porph.,
N. H. 19. I and 7. Quintilian (8. 2.) 'cum sex ulnarum toga'; but it is hard

laughs at an advocate who spoke of to see how'bis ter ulnarum' could be

•herbae Hibericae' meaning 'Spartum,' a Latin form of expressing this. For

though no one in court knew what he the broad •

toga,' spread out by the

meant. Those who identify the object elbows as a sign of importance, cp. Sat,

of the Epode with Menas, notice the 2. 3. 183 'Latus ut in Circo spatiere,'

connection of Sextus Pompeius with Epp. 1. 18. 30'Arcta decet sanum comi-

Spain, and also the appropriateness of tem toga,' Cic. Cat. 2. 10 'velis amicti

the instrument of punishment to one non togis.'

who had spent his life on shipboard. 9. ora vertat,
' make them turn

In the army the centurion was armed away,' Schol. ;

' make them tum to

with a '
vitis.' look,' Ritter. If we may interpret Ho-

peruste; Epp. i. 16. 47
'
loris non race by himself, it will mean neither,

ureris.' but rather 'make their countenances
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Sectus flagellis hic triumviralibus

Praeconis ad fastidium

Arat Falerni mille fundi iugera

Et Appiam mannis terit,

Sedilibusque magnus in primis eques
Othone contempto sedet !

Quid attinet tot ora navium gravi

Rostrata duci pondere
Contra latrones alque servilem manum
Hoc, hoc tribuno militum?

15

change
'

; cp. Sat. 2. 8. 35
'

vertere pallor
Tum parochi faciem.'

huc et hue. In prose it would be
rather 'huc et illuc'; cp. Epod. 2, 31
'hinc et hinc'

10. liberrima; Epod. 11. 16 'libera

bilis,'
'

finding free vent.' The remain-

ing verses represent the actual expres-
sion of the indignation. This is clear,

as Ritter points out, from the change
from the second person to the third.

11. triumviralibus ; Dict Ant. s. v.

'Triumviri capitales.' They had the

power of inflicting summary punishment
upon slaves.

12. praeconis ad fastidium,
'
till

the crier was tired.' What part the
crier played in the chastisement does not

appear. The editors say that he had to

go on proclaiming the culprifs offence,

but they allege no adequate authority.

Porph.'s note is 'donec . . praeco cum
vellet desinere iuberet.'

13. Falerni, some of the best land
in Campania. The Scholiasts remark
that in Italy the vines are trained on
trees, and the ground between them
ploughed and sown. The Appian way
is perhaps named as the road which he
would naturally traverse on his way

between Rome and his estate.

15. 'Sits grandly as a knight in the

front seats, and snaps his fingers at

Otho.' He has no fear of a prosecution
under Otho's law for taking a seat in the

fourteen rows reserved for the '

equites
'

and persons
'

equestri censu,' for he is

possessed of far more than the requisite
income 0^400,000 sesterces ; cp. Epp. i.

I. 58, 62. For other references to this

law of L. Roscius Otho see Cic. Mur.

19, Juv. 3. 159, 14. 324. It would seem
from the allusion here, as well as from
other considerations, that the purpose
of the law was exclusive and aristo-

cratic.

17. quid attinet,
' what good is it ?*

No exact parallel can be quoted for
' ora

navium rostrata
' = '

ships with their

beaked bows '; but we need hardly alter

it with Bentley for that reason to '
aera.'

Perhaps we may compare Homer's vijes

IJuKTOTrafyrioi, and Aeschylus' converse use

of vpwpa and KaXKiirpwpos, of the human
face.

1 8. duci seems to imply that an ex-

pedition was at that time fitting out

against Sextus Pompeius and his *

gang
of brigands and slaves'; cp. Epod. 9.

9, 10.
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EPODE V.

Cantoi^ with her crew of witcheSjSagana, Veia, and Folia, is engaged in the

taslTof drawing to her, by spells of magic, a mtSSrabie old man named Varus. w.
i-io, the poem opens with the terrified prayers of a boy, who sees dimly that

the hags have some dreadful intent, though he knows not what. 11-14, he is

stripped and set in the midst to await theirfurther purposes. 15-24, Canidia gives
her orders for the brewing of the magic bowl. 25-28, Sagana sprinkles the house

with water from Avernus. 29-40, Veia, meanwhile, is digging in the garden
a hole where, if this spell proves insuflficient, the boy is to be buried up to his chin,

and left to starve, that his marrow and liver may be ingredients in a more potent

philtre. 41-46, Folia plays her part in the incantation. What it was is left to

our imagination ; we are only told of her power—she could draw the moon and
stars from the sky. 47-60, Canidia, half afraid already that her spells are not

successful, appeals to the powers that witness her black arts, that her beloved (an
old fop, on whom she is made to pour contempt in her very prayer) may come to

her. 61-82, 'he comes not; what has happened? No herb has been omitted,

nothing that could make him forget other charms. Aha ! she sees it all. He is

under the spell of some more skilful witch, He shall not get off, however, She

has a stronger charm yet to try, and heaven and earth shall change places before

she lets his love go.' 85-102, the boy understands her, and interrupts the scene

with a burst of despair, in which he threatens his torturers with the vengeance of

spirits and men.

The scene is laid in the interior of a house in Rome, apparently in the Subura ;

see on w. 25, 30, 58. A misunderstanding of v. 43, led Porph. to lay the scene at

Naples.

At, o deorum quidquid in caelo regit

Terras et humanum genus,

Quid iste fert tumultus? et quid omnium
Voltus in unum me truces?

I. at, a common particle in exclama- being an exclamation. 'At' introducing
tions. It implies of course a previous the adjuration, marks the change that

train of thought ofwhich the speaker is has come over him. He can bear it

conscious in himself, or which he ima- no longer ;
he must know what they

gines in another. The exclamation in- mean.
troduced by it is of the nature of an deortiin quidquid; Sat. i. 6. 1 'Ly-
appeal (' provocatio ad deos

'

; cp. Virg. dorum quidquid.'
Aen. 2. 535

' At tibi pro scelere, excla- 3. et q-uld. So apparently V, but the

mat, pro talibus ausis Di,' etc, and cp. other MSS. are fairly divided between
the use of dXXd, e. g. in Aesch. Cho. ' et

' and ' aut '; Grelli, preferring
'

aut,'

306) or of an answer. Here, if with V compares Epod. 7. i.

and B and Porph., we read '

regit
'

(the 4. imum contrasts with omniuin,
' so

majority of later MSS. have '

regis '), many against one.' With the construc-

the actual address is not to the gods, tion ' voltus inme' cp. Od. i. 2. 40 'acer

but to the witches, the first two lines Mauri . . cruentum voltus in hostem.'

Z 2
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Ter liberos te, si vocata partubus 5

Lucina veris afifuit,

Per hoc inane purpurae decus precor,

Per improbaturum haec lovem,

Quid ut noverca me intueris aut uti

Petita ferro belua? lo

Ut haec trementi questus ore constltit

Insignibus raptis puer,

Impube corpus, quale posset impia

Mollire Thracum pectora,

Canidia, brevibus implicata viperis 15

Crines et incomptum caput,

lubet sepulcris caprificos erutas,

lubet cupressus funebres

Et uncta turpis ova ranae sanguine

Plumamque nocturnae strigis 20

Herbasque, quas lolcos atque Hiberia

Mittit venenorum ferax,

Et ossa ab ore rapta ieiunae canis

Flammis aduri Colchicis.

5. te, singles out Canidia as the in Prop. 3. 6. 27
' Hluc turgentis ranae

principal. portenta rubetae Et lecta exsuccis an-

6. veris ; cp. Epod. 1 7. 50. The guibus ossa trahimt, Et strigis inventae

words are doul^tless meant in the boy's per busta iacentia plumae.'
' Strix

'

is

mouth to have an innocent meaning,
'
if the screech-owl ; the ' rana turpis

'

is

you really know what it is to be a the '

rubeta,' a toad, so called because

mother.' found in bramble-thickets ; it was be-

7. purpurae, the 'toga praetexta'; lieved to be poisonous. Plin. N. H. 32.
'sacrum illud praetextarum quo sacer- 5, Juv. i. 69.
dotes velantur, quo magistratus, quo 21. lolcos, in Thessaly; cp. v. 45,
infirmitatem puerorum sacram facimus and Od, i. 27. 21 'Thessalis Magus
ac venerabilem,' Quint. Decl. 340. It venenis.'

and the '

buUa,' a thin plate of gold Hiberia, strictly the country lying

hung round the neck (Pers. Sat. 5. 30, between the Caucasus on the north,

31), are the 'insignia' which in v. 12 Armenia on the south, Colchis, which
are snatched from him. separated it from the Euxine, on the

II. ut constitit, when, notwith- west, and Albania, which separated it

standing this appeal, he was stripped from the Caspian, on the east. Its

and set in the midst to await their inhabitants professed (Tac. Ann. 6. 34)
further pleasure. to be descendants of the Thessalians who

15. viperis, 'furiali habitu,' Schol. sailed with Jason; Virg. E. 8. 95
' Has

Canidia and her fellow witches are herbas atque haec Ponto mihi lecta

called Furies in Sat. i. 8. 45. venena.'

17. caprificos, a common growth of 23. ossa, perhaps human bones, the

cemeteries; Juv. 10.145. dogs being those that prowled about

19, 20. The construction is
' uncta a graveyard. Orelli quotes Apul. Met.

ranae sanguine ova strigis plumamque.' i, who mentions among the ingredients
Compare a chann for a similar purpose of a philtre,

' a skull tom from between
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At expedita Sagana per totam domum 25

Spargens Avernales aquas
Horret capilHs ut marinus asperis

Echinus aut currens aper.

Abacta nulla Veia conscientia

Ligonibus duris humum 30

Exhauriebat ingemens laboribus,

Quo posset infossus puer

Longo die bis terque mutatae dapis
Inemori spectaculo,

Cum promineret ore, quantum exstant aqua 35

Suspensa mento corpora ;

Exsecta uti medulla et aridum iecur

Amoris esset poculum,
Interminato cum semel fixae cibo

Intabuissent populae. 40

the teeth of a wild beast.' In any case

they are appropriate to this 'desideri

poctilum,' as typical of the rage of dis-

appointed animal passion. Compare in

this respect the more potent spell of w,
37-40-

24. Colcliicis = '

magicis,* such as

Medea might have kindled.

25. expedita= '

succincta,' Sat. i. 8.

23.
26. Avernales, as the witch in Virg.

Aen. 4. 512 'Sparserat et latices simula-

tos fontis Avemi.'
28. currens. The epithet seemed

out of place to Bentley, as the boar's

bristles do not rise more when he is run-

ning, and he advocates Heinsius' conjec-
ture

' Laurens.' But ' currens
'

is in

point as completing the whole resem-
blance of the boar to Sagana bustling
about. It has the more place, as we
have had no definite verb to express her

movements,

29. abacta nuUa conseientia, 'not

one whit deterred by her consciousness

of what she was doing,' i, e. of its cruelty
and wickedness. For the use of ' nuUa

'

see on Od. 3. 20. 7.

30. dnris, not quite an inert epithet,
if we compare Od. 3. 11. 31, 4. 4. 57,
The ' hardness

'

of the iron is in a way
identified with the persistence of her

purpose
—she would dig till the iron was

tired.

humum, the soil in the '

impluvium
'

of the house (v. 25) in whidr the scene
is laid.

33. bis terque, So all the good
MSS, and editors since Bentley, against
the V. 1.

'
bis terve.' He points out that

the two readings differ materially in

sense,
' Bis terque

' = '

saepe,' cp. A. P.

440
' melius te posse negares, Bis terque

expertum frustra'; 'bis terve
' = '

raro,'

cp. A. P. 358.

34. inemori spectaeulo, IvaTtoOvrj-
CKfiv rfj 6ea. ' Inemori

'

is an ana^ \ey.
36. suspenso mento explains

'

quan-
tum exstant aqua,' *as much as is above
water of a swimmers body, when it

floats as thougli it hung by the chin,'

37. exsecta. This (or 'execta') is

the reading ofV and B, and of the MSS.
of Acr. and Porph. Bentley's objection
that we require rather an epithet to

correspond with '

aridum,' is very well
answered by Ritter. We do not require
one, for

' aridum '

is intended to cover
both substantives, as is 'exsecta' also;
see on Od. 2. 10. 6, 2. 11. i, 2. 15. 18,

2o,.3. 4. 18, 4. 9. 29. The other MSS.
offer many variants :

'

exsucta,'
'

exsucca,'

'exuta,' 'exerta.* Bentley preferred a

conjecture of Heinsius,
'

exesa.'

39. interminato, pass. part. of the

usually deponent
'

interminor,' a stronger
word than '

interdico,'
' forbidden with

threats.'

semel with '

cum,'
' as soon as ever,'

as 'ut semel,' Sat, 2. i. 24,
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Non defuisse masculae libidinis

Ariminensem Foliam

Et otiosa credidit Neapolis

Et omne vicinum oppidum,

Quae sidera excantata voce Thessala 45

Lunamque caelo deripit.

Hic irresectum saeva dente livido

Canidia rodens pollicem

Quid dixit aut quid tacuit? O rebus meis

Non infideles arbitrae, 50

Nox et Diana, quae silentium regis,

Arcana cum fiunt sacra,

Nunc, nunc adeste, nunc in hostiles domos

Iram atque numen vertite !

Formidolosis dum latent silvis ferae 55

Dulci sopore languidae.

41. non defuisse,
' was not wanting

to her part
'

; see argument. The men-

tion of Folia of Ariminum (a town of

Umbria on the Adriatic), apparently a

real person, and the appeal to the gossip
of Naples, are intended to give an air of

truthfulness to the story.

43. otiosa, a town of Greeks and sea-

side loungers, who tis oiSly erepov eii-

Kaipow ^7 \eyeLV ti koI oKovftv KawoTepov:

cp. Liv. 8. 22 '

gentem lingua magis
strenuam quam factis.' The Comm.
Cruq. says that Naples was also called
'

fabulosa,'
'

gossiping.'

45. sidera excantata; £pod. 17. 5
and 78, Virg. E. 8. 69.

47. irresectiim,
'

grown long
'

; Sat.

1.8. 26 '

scalpere terram Unguibus.' It

is another attribute of the Furies; see

on V. 15, and cp. v. 93.
dente livido, 'black from age,' to

add to the repulsiveness of the picture ;

or like
' dente invido,* Od. 4. 3. 16, the

passion of jealousy being attributed to

the tooth. The action is intended to

express her excitement as ehe awaits

impatiently the issue of her spells.

49. quid dixit aut quid tacuit, a

proverbial way of expressing want of
restraint in speaking, whether, as here,
froni passion, or as in Epp. i. 7. 72
'dicenda tacenda locutus,' from garru-
lity ; cp. ^rd. dppjjTa re.

50. Cp. Medea's invocation Ov. Met.

7. 192 foll.
'

Nox, ait, arcaais fidissima . .

Tuque triceps Hecate quae coeptis con-

scia nostris Adiutrixque venis,' Theocr.
2. 10. 12.

arbitrae, in Cicero's sense of '

wit-

nesses,' Off. 3. 31.

53. in hostiles domos, perhaps only
the common formula for ' avert from my
home'; cp. Od. i. 21. 15 'in Persas

atque Britannos,' 3. 27. 21. If special
' enemies

' must be found, they will be
her rivals in the love of Varus,

55. formidolosis. The MSS. vary
between this reading and the nominative
'
formidolosae,' B, A, and the Queen's

Coll. MS. have the ablative. Bentley
interprets the evidence as toVmore fairly
than Keller. Cruquius found, it appears,
the ablative in all the Bland. MSS, and
with it the annotation 'propter horrorem
noctis et ferarum'; but inasmuch as

there was also the contradictory anno-
tation which he prints in the Scholia,
'

timendae, quod timorem incutiant,' he
did not think it worth while, in a matter
of slight importance (' quod parum inter-

esset '), and where the evidence of his

authorities was thus divided, to alter the

received text. If we read the ablative,
it will have an active meaning, as Virg.
G. 4. 468 'caligantem nigra formidine
silvam.' This is Horace's use of the

adjective in Od. 2. 17. 18. If we have
the nominative, it wili have a passive
sense,

'

timorous,' as in Ter. Eun. 4. 6.

18, etc. In either case its force seems
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Senem, quod omnes rideant, adulterum

Latrent Suburanae canes

Nardo perunctum, quale non perfectius

Meae laborarint manus.— 60

Quid accidit.'^ Cur dira barbarae minus

Venena Medeae valent?

Quibus superbam fugit ulta pellicem,

Magni Creontis filiam,

Cum palla, tabo munus imbutum, novam 65

Incendio nuptam abstulit.

Atqui nec herba nec latens in asperis

Radix fefellit me locis.

Indormit unctis omnium cubilibus

Oblivione pellicum.
—

70

Ah ah! solutus ambulat veneficae

Scientioris carmine.

to lie, as the Scholiast implies, in its

suggestion of the ' awfulness
'

of night,
•now that your spell is on the woods
and their inhabitants.' The two verses

combine the ideas of the hour of mid-

night as the time when magic powers
are strongest, and of the lover awake
while all the rest of the world is asleep,
as Dido in Virg. Aen. 4. 525 'Dum
tacet omnis ager, pecudes pictaeque
volucres,' etc.

57-60. The prayer of the next four

lines is not quite clear. Why does she \

wish the dogs to bark ? As a sign that I

the scented old fop is coming to her

door ? or to frighten him from the doors
of her rivals as he comes through the

Subura? The iirst view would be illus-

trated by the sign of Daphnis' approach
in answer to the spells in VirgiVs Phar-

maceutria, E. 8. 107
'

Hylax in limine

latrat.' The second, however, gives a

better explanation of '

quod omnes
rideant,' and of the care with which she

has herself prepared the perfumed un-

guent, which he uses in his vanity with-

out guessing its purpose. She is meant
to make him (and herself thereby) ridi-

culous to the reader ; but she would not

wish him to be laughed at, except as a
means of keeping him to herself.

58. Suburanae. ' Subura
'

was the

broad hoUow formed by the junction of

the valleys between the Quirinal, Vimi-

nal, and Esquiline hills, and opening on
the Fora. It was a busy part of Rome,

but has a bad name in the poets ; Prop.
4. 7. 15, Mart. 6. 66, Juv. 3. 3. 5.

59.
' Of such sort as my hands could

never bring to greater perfection
'

; cp.
Sat. I. 5. 41 'animae, quales neque can-

didiores Terra tulit neque quis me sit

devinctior alter,' 'souls of such sort as

never walked the earth more purely
white,' etc.

60. laborarint, potenlial. The read-

ing of V and MSS. of Porph.,
' labora-

runt,' has also strong authority.
61. q.uid accidit P She perceives that

her spells have failed.

62. venena Medeae, philtres such as

Medea's, as ' i]ammis Colchicis,' v. 24.

63. Cp. Epod. 3. 13.

superbam is the reading of V, and
sound and sense support it. But ' su-

perba,' the reading of B, has almost
better authority, as it was found by
Acr., who interprets

'

potens.'

67. latens asperis ;
' I have not omit-

ted any herb of power, because it was
hard to find or grew in a difficult place.'

69, 70. The best interpretation seems
to be,

' the bed he sleeps on has been
smeared with a drug to make him forget
all other mistresses.' It is a continua-
tion of her assurances to herself, that no

precaution has been omitted.

71. ali ah.! The truth suddenly oc-

curs to her.

solutus ; Od. I. 27. 21.

ambulat,
' walks where he will '; i. e.

is not bound by the spell to come to me.
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Non usitatis, Vare, potionibus,

O multa fleturum caput,

Ad me recurres, nec vocata mens tua

Marsis redibit vocibus :

Maius parabo, maius infundam tibi

Fastidienti poculum,

Priusque caelum sidet inferius mari,

Tellure porrecta super,

Quam non amore sic meo flagres uti

Bitumen atris ignibus.—
Sub haec puer iam non ut ante mollibus

Lenire verbis impias,

Sed dubius unde rumperet silentium

Misit Thyesteas preces :

Venena magnum fas nefasque non valent

Convertere humanam vicem :

75

80

75. nec vocata . . vocibus,
' nor shall

it be at the summons of Marsian spells

that thy heart shall come back to me,'
' Marsis vocibus

'

conesponding to '
usi-

tatis potionibus
'

in the last clause, both

being answered by
' Maius parabo, maius

infundam,' etc. This interpretation

gives a more continuous sense than the

old one, which Ritter still supports,
' nor

shall thy heart go back again (i. e. from

me), though summoned by Marsian

spells.' The Marsi were famous in

sorcery; Epod. 17. 39, Yirg. Aen. 7.

750 foU.

77. maius parabo, sc.
'

quiddam.'
Only the second 'maius' goes with
'

pKJCulum.'

infundam, ' I will mix.'

79. inferius, the last two syllables
coalesce ; see on Epod. 2. 35.

82. atris, ofthe smoky flame ofthe

burning bitumen. With these two lines

cp. Virg. E. 8. 80-83.
83. sub haec,

'

immediately on hear-

ing this '; Sat. 2. 8. 83. Canidia's words
have made him despair of life, but he
will curse her before he dies. The edi-

tors compare the behaviour of Drusus
towards Tiberius, in Tac. Ann. 6. 24
' ubi exspes vitae fuit meditatas compo-
sitasque diras imprecabatur.'

85. dubius luide, etc. His doubt
was Dido's, Virg. Aen. 4. 371

'

Quae
quibus anteferam?'

86. Thyesteas, such as Thyestes

might have uttered against Atreus, the

murderer of his children.

87, 88. No interpretation more satis-

factory on the whole has been offered of

these hard lines, than that suggested by
Lambinus, and adopted among recent

editors by Dill''., and in its main points

by Munro. This makes 'venena,' in

the sense of <papitxiK(im,
'

veneficia,' the

subject of the sentence, and understands

an affirmative 'valent' with the first

clause.
' Sorceries may overset the

mighty laws of right and wrong, they
cannot overset the law of natural retri-

bution,' i. e. you may disregard divine

laws and kill me,but I shall have my
tum yet,

' Diris agam vos.' The merits

of this interpretation are that the parti-
cular expressions

' convertere fas nefas-

que' and 'humanam vicem' will har-

monise naturally, the first with Virgirs
'fas versum atque nefas,' G. i. 505, the

second with Horace's own ' vices super-
bae,' Od. i. 28. 32. We may notice the

additional parallel of ib. v. 34
'

Teque
piacula nulla resolvent' to 'dira detes-

tatio Nulla expiatur victima.' Bentley

quotes also Ov.Trist. 3. 1. 167
' Humanae-

que memor sortis quae tollit eosdem Et

premit, incertas ipse verere vices.' That
the construction of the sentence, although
it is perhaps harsh for Horace, is yet

Latin, Lambinus shows from Cic. ad
Att. 10. I 'istum qui filium Brundisium
de pace misit, me legatum iri non arbi-
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Diris agam vos
;

dira detestatio

Nulla expiatur victima.

Quin, ubi perire iussus exspiravero,

Nocturnus occurram Furor

Petamque voltus umbra curvis unguibus,

Quae vis deorum est manium,
Et inquietis assidens praecordiis

Pavore somnos auferam.

Vos turba vicatim hinc et hinc saxis petens

Contundet obscoenas anus
;

Post insepulta membra difFerent lupi

Et EsquiHnae aUtes
;

Neque hoc parentes heu mihi superstites

Effugerit spectaculum.

90

95

tror' = ' that he, etc, will be sent as envoy,
not I.' Munro would amend this ver-

sion of the lines by separating
'

magnum
'

from '
fas nefasque,' and making it = ' id

quod magnum est,' 'sorceries, such is

their power, can overset,' etc. Of other

interpretations, the best seem to be
those which explain

' humanam vicem
'

by Sallusfs '

pecorum vicem obtrunca-

bantur,' Cicero's 'Sardanapali vicem

mori,' ad Att. 10. 8, 'after the fashion of

men,' dvdpaivcov Siicrjv. It would still be
a question whether 'venena' was the

object of ' convertere
'

or the subject of

'valent.' In the firsf case it = '

veneficae,'
as ' scelus

'

is used for a wicked person ;

there is an obvious point in refusing
them a more personal appellation, when
the statement is that they have no human
hearts to be moved. The line of thought
then is,

' Conscience cannot move you,

my curses may at least punish you.' If

we take it in the second way it will

mean,
' The mighty laws of right and

wrong are not like human things, that

sorceries should have power to overset

them. You may kill me, but I shall be

revenged on you yet.'

Neither MSS. nor Scholia give any
variations of the text, and none of the

conjectures are attractive. Bentley (who
offers it very hesitatingly) proposes 'ma-

gica,'
' non vertere,' Haupt

'

maga non,'

Keller ' humana invicem.'

8q. diris,
'

curses,' as in the passage
of Tacitus quoted on v. 85.

dira detestatio, the solemn denun-
ciation of a curse.

92. Puror seems to be used as a mas-
culine form of Furia. For Ihe idea of the

passage cp. Virg. Aen. 4. 385.

94. deorum manium, the spirits of

the dead; literally, according to Curtius,
Grundz. p. 294, the '

good
'

powers,
' manis

'

being the opposite of ' immanis.'

Cp. Cic. de Leg. 2. 9
' Deorum manium

iura sancta sunto. Hos leto datos divos

habento.'

100. Esquilinae, the birds of carrion

that haunted the slopes of the Esquiline,
still the 'miserae plebis commune sepul-
chrum,' Sat. i. 8. 10. For the hiatus,
the diphthong being shortened, cp. Sat.

1 . 9. 38
'

Si me amas inquit,' and such
instances in Virgil as Aen. 3. 2II 'Insu-

lae lonio,' etq.
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EPODE VI.

• You are like a watch-dog who flies at a guest but is afraid of a wolf Tum
your impotent attack on me : I have teeth ;

/ follow my quarry to the death.

You bark loud enough, but will turn aside for a piece of meat. Beware, I am
a buU with sharp homs, and ready to attack those who deserve it, as ready as

Archilochus or Hipponax. I will not take an insult.'

In assailing the wrong use of the poetry of invective, Ilorace indicates its right

use. The misuser of iambic verse attacks the innocent and defenceless, and is

ready to be bought off. What can we wish better than that he should provoke
the true wielder of Archilochus' weapon and be the object instead of the writer of

an Epode ?

The person intended is not known. Acron calls him ' Cassium maledicum

poetam.' The Comm. Cruq. further identifies him with Cassius Severus, an orator

of name (Quint. lo. i. 177), but a libellous writer (Tac. Ann. i. 72). He is known
to have died a.d. 32, and it is perhaps hardly probable that he can have written

lampoons such as to attract Horace's anger (as this would oblige us to suppose)
at the least sixty-three years before. Nor is there any hint elsewhere of his having
been a poet. Ritter suggests Furius Bibaculus, who is elsewhere ridiculed by
Horace (see on Sat. i. 10. 37, 2. 5. 41), and who is classed with Catullus by Quin-
tilian (10. i. 96) as a writer of bitter 'iambi,'

'

[iambi] cuius acerbitas in Catullo,

Bibaculo, non in Horatio reperietur,' and who is named by Tac. Ann. 4. 34 as a

lampooner of the Caesarian family,

QuiD immerentes hospites vexas canis

Ignavus adversum lupos.'*

Quin huc inanes, si potes, vertis minas,

Et me remorsurum petis?

Nam qualis aut Molossus aut fulvus Lacon, 5

Amica vis pastoribus,

Agam per altas aure sublata nives,

Quaecunque praecedet fera :

I. Compare Cicero's comparison of is lawful, Virg. E. 2. 71
'

Quin . . paras,'
accusers to watch-dogs who are apt to Aen. 4. 547 'Quin morere, ut merita es,

bark at the wrong persons, pro Rosc. ferroque averte dolorem.'
Am. 20. Cp. also Horace's expression 6. amica vis pastoribus, 'the shep-
for well-directed satire, Sat. i. i. 84 herds' sturdy friend';

' vis
'

is taken (as
'Si quis Opprobriis dignum latraverit.' Virgirs

' odora canum vis,' Aen. 4. 132)
3. There is high MS. authority (in- from Lucretius' 'permissa canum vis,'

cluding V) for 'verte'and (although the 4. 681, 'fida canum vis,' 6. 1222, an

reading of V is not so clear) for 'pete.' imitation of the Greek use oi ^ia. The
B has '

vertis
'

altered to '

verte, and dogs of Epirus and Sparta are named in

'petes.' No MS. gives the transposition Virg. G. 3. 405. They are used there,
• verte si potes,' which is necessary to as here, both for guarding the fold and
make the imperative suit the metre. for hunting.
This seems to tum the scale in favour 7. agam, sc.

' ferara quaecunque,' etc,
of the indicative. Either construction the substantive appearing with the rela-

i
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Tu, cum timenda voce complesti nemus,
Proiectum odoraris cibum.

Cave, cave : namque in malos asperrimus
Parata tollo cornua,

Qualis Lycambae spretus infido gener
Aut acer hostis Bupalo.

An, si quis atro dente me petiverit,

Inultus ut flebo puer?

15

tive instead of in its more natural place
as the antecedent, see on Epod. 2. 37.

8. quaectmque, whatever it be, even
if it shall be you.

praecedet. Dill''. prefers the read-

ing of a few MSS. '

procedet
'

(in the

sense of 'obviam veniat,' just as '

proiec-
tum' in v. 10 seems = 'obiectum'), in

order to soften still more the change of

metaphor by making the hunting merely
a part of guarding the fold, and chasing

away of a wolf that comes near. But
Horace is intent on the different points
of contrast between the good and the

bad writer of '

iambi,' and the metaphors
change rapidly.

12. Mitsch. compares the Greek rav-

povfMi,
' I become an angry bull,' Aesch.

Cho. 272.

13. Epp. I, 19. 25-30. infldo, inas-

much as he had promised his daughter

Neobule to Archilochus and broken his

promise.

14. hostis Bupalo. Hipponax, an
iambic poet who used his art to revenge
himself on Bupalus and Athenis, two

sculptors of Chios, and brothers, who
had caricatured his ugliness. Notice
that each of the epithets 'infido,' 'acer,'

is intended, after Horace's manner, to

cover to some extent both cases. They
strike again the keynote of the Epode.
The masters of iambic verse whom Ho-
race imitates were like him, unlike his

opponent : they struck only at those

who deserved it, and they struck home.
1 5 . atro dente , the

' venomous tooth
'

of envy or malignity, Od. 4. 3. 16, Mart.

5. 28. 7 'rubiginosis cuncta dentibus

rodit.'

16. The order is 'inultus flebo, ut

puer.'
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EPODE VII.

' Is civil war to be renewed, and Roman blood to flow again, not for the destruc-

tion of a foreign enemy, but to do the Parthian's work and destroy Rome itself?

Even wild beasts do not prey on their own kind. Does anger blind you, or fate

compel you, or is it mere wanton wickedness ? Shame makes them silent, I will

answer for them. It is the bitter heritage of fratricidal bloodshed which descends

to us from the death of Remus.'

There is nothing to fix with precision the date of the Epode. It expresses horror

at the prospect of some fresh outburst of civil war. It is of course possible, as the

Scholiasts say, that it may express the first feeling with which Horace witnessed

the renewal of the struggle after Caesar's death, although he was very soon to be

involved in the war himself. More probably it refers to some later moment, the

commencement, it may be, as Orelli thinks, of the ' war of Perusia
'

in 41 ; but a

mere rumour of war is enough to account for such a poem. The idea of the con-

clusion is Greek not Roman. The explanation offered in it of the succession of

civil strife is fanciful and literary, without the definite political meaning which

underlies the mythological form of such poems as Od. 1.2. Compare in this respect,

as in others, Epod. 16, which belongs to the same period.

QUO, quo scelesti ruitis? aut cur dexteris

Aptantur enses conditi?

Parumne campis atque Neptuno super
Fusum est Latini sanguinis,

Non, ut superbas invidae Karthaginis 5

Romanus arces ureret,

Intactus aut Britannus ut descenderet

Sacra catenatus via,

Sed ut secundum vota Parthorum sua

Urbs haec periret dextera? 10

5-8.
' Not as our fathers shed their sults to have been estimated, and there

blood for foreign conquest, nor as we was no political reason for exaggerating
might shed ours to complete their con- them.

quests.' descenderet, to be explained in con-

7. intaotus = *

integer,' Od. 4. 4. 66. nection with the expression
' sacer cli-

'non ante devictus.' Macleane thinks vus' in Od. 4. 2. 35, see note there.

that both couplets refer to exploits The triumphal procession descended by
already accomplished,

' to achieve such the ' Sacra via
'

into the Foram, through
victories as Scipio or Julius Caesar.' which it passed to the foot of the Capi-
But the conquest of Britain is to Horace toline hill. Before the ascent of that
even in the Odes a triumph still in the began the captives were led aside from
future. K we assign even the earliest the ranks. Cp. Cic. Verr. 5. 30

' Cum
date to the Epode, Caesar's invasion de foro in Capitolium curramflectere in-

was long enough past for its small re- cipiimt illos duci in carcerem iubent ;
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Neque hic lupis mos nec fuit leonibus

Unquam nisi in dispar feris.

Furorne caecus, an rapit vis acrior?

An culpa? Responsum date!—
Tacent et albus ora pallor inficit

Mentesque perculsae stupent.

Sic est : acerba fata Romanos agunt

Scelusque fraternae necis,

Ut immerentis fluxit in terram Remi
Sacer nepotibus cruor.

'S

idemque dies et victoribus imperi et

victis vitae finem facit.'

9. sua dextera, Epod. 16. 2 'Suis et

ipsa Roma viribus ruit.'

II, 12. feris serves to explain 'hic

mos,' as though it were ' ut feri essent,'

so that it shares in the general negation
and exception,

'

this was never the

v^ont of wolves or lions to tum their

rage save on some other kind.' There
is no need with Bentley to read ' nun-

quam.'
'

Dispar
'

is used by Cic. Tusc.

5. 13 for animals of a different species.

Bentley compares, for the sentiment,

Juv. 15. 159 foll., Plin. N. H. 7. i

' leonum feritas inter se non dimicat.'

Sen. Epp. 95 'cum inter se mutis ac

feris pax sit,' and notices the growth of

humanity and logic in the interval;

•quo Horatius argumento utitur ne

Romanus contra Romanum eodem illi

<pi\oao(pwT(pov utuntur ne homo contra

hominem bella gerat.'

15. tacent. He turns from the

tongue-tied prisoners to the court be-

fore which be is arraigning them.
1 7. sic est. He gives the explana-

tion which most exonerates his country-
men. '

It is the power of aTtj, an inter-

min able inheritance ofunavoidable crime

dating from the first founder of the

state.'

fata scelusque, not two things, but

one.

19. ut, 'ever since,' see on Od. 4. 4.

42. For the thought cp. Lucan. i. 95
'Fraterno primi maduerunt sanguine
muri.'

20. sacer, *ut piaculum luendus,'
Orelli.
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EPODE VIII.

Rggare longo putidam te seculo,

Vires quid enervet meas?

Cum sit tibi dens ater et rugis vetus

Frontem senectus exaret,

Hietque turpis inter aridas nates 5

Podex velut crudae bovis.

Sed incitat me pectus et mammae putres,

Equina quales ubera,

Venterque mollis et femur tumentibus

Exile suris additum! 10

Esto beata, funus atque imagines
Ducant triumphales tuum,

Nec sit marita, quae rotundioribus

Onusta bacis ambulet.

Quid, quod libelli Stoici inter sericos 15

lacere pulvillos amant?

Illiterati num minus nervi rigent,

Minusve languet fascinum?

Quod ut superbo provoces ab inguine,

Ore allaborandum est tibi. ao
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EPODE IX.

'When shall we have our feast, Maecenas, to celebrate Caesar's victory as we
celebrated the defeat of Sextus Pompeius a little while ago ? Oh, the shame to

think of Roman soldiers in Cleopatra's effeminate camp ! Even Galatian horsemen

deserted her, and her fleet would not fight. Why is not the triumphal procession

already moving—the triumph of a captain greater than Marius or the younger

Scipio? Our foe has changed his scarlet for mourning, and fled across the sea

with no harbour to go to. Bring wine, boy, and the largest cups; we may
forget all our anxieties for Caesar's welfare.'

Compare Od. i. 37 Introd., Introd. to Books i-iii, § i, and Introd. to the Epodes.
This Epode is manifestly written on the receipt of the news of the battle of

Actium, and before the subsequent fate of Cleopatra and Antony was known,.
when even the direction of their flight was a matter of conjecture, w. 29-32.

QUANDO repostum Caecubum ad festas dapes
Victore laetus Caesare

Tecum sub alta—sic lovl gratum—domo,
Beate Maecenas, bibam

Sonante mixtum tibiis carmen lyra, 5

Hac Dorium, illis barbarum?

Ut nuper, actus cum freto Neptunius
Dux fugit ustis navibus,

3. alta domo, thepalace of Maecenas plural
'
tibiis' see on Od. i. i. 32.

on the Esquiline. 6. illis, sc.
'

sonantibus,' as though
4. beate,

' cui omnia ex voto cadunt,' the construction had been ' sonantibus

Orelli; 'happy,'— partlyinallthesplen- mixtum carmen tibiis et lyra.'.

dour about him, an epithet to harmonize barbarum, used instead of 'Phry-
with '

festas,'
'

alta,' etc, which express gium
'

for the sake of the antithesis to

Horace's anticipation of the banquet
' Dorium.' The Phrygian mode and its

which is to match the occasion,—partly appropriate instrument belong rather to

in the news of this crowning victory of orgies and revelry (Od, 3. 19. 16), the

his friend and his policy. Dorian to martial music. This occasion

5. tibiis, lyra. The two instruments calls for both.

are used even at Homer's banquets; II. 7. nuper. Five years before, when
18. 495 av\ol (pSpjjuyyis re ^orjv exoi'. Sextus Pompeius (in Sept. b.c. 36) was

Cp. Od. 3. 19. 16-18. There is a doubt, totally defeated by Agrippa off Nau-
however, whether ' mixtum ' must be lochus in Sicily, and driven from the sea

pressed to mean that they were used to take refuge in Asia.

at the same moment, as the next verse Neptunius ; he called himself the son

would then imply not merely that the of Neptune and the sea, Appian 5. 100,
two instruments but the two 'modes' or Dio C. 48. 19. In the same chapter
'

scales,' Tj Aoipiari and r) <^pvyi(XTi, could Dio speaks of the multitude of runaway
be played together (see Dict. Ant. end slaves who joined his fleet, cp. Epod.
of Article on Greek Music). For the

4,. 19.
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Minatus Urbi vincla, quae detraxerat

Servis amicus perfidis.

Romanus, eheu,
—

posteri negabitis
—

Emancipatus feminae

Fert vallum et arma miles et spadonibus
Servire rugosis potest,

Interque signa turpe militaria

Sol adspicit conopium.
Ad hunc frementes verterunt bis mille equos

Galli, canentes Caesarem,

'5

10. servis, airb Koivov with 'detrax-

erat' and 'amicus,' see on Od. 1.3. 6.

11. posteri negabitis, Cp. Od. 2. 19.
I i'credite,posteri,' ofsomethingstrange.

12. emancipatus, 'sold as a slave.'

Cic. Phil. 2. 21 'venditum atque eman-

cipatum tribunatum,' Plaut. Bacch. 1. 1.

59
' Nimc mulier tibi me emancipo ;

tuus sum, tibi operam do.' ' Emanci-

pare' abs. is
' to free from "manci-

pium,"
' with a dat. it came to mean ' to

transfer from one "mancipium" to

another,'
' to selL'

13. fert vallum et arma, i. e.
'
is a

Roman soldier still in discipline and en-

durance.' Compare Cicero's account of

what a soldier carried on his march,
Tusc. 2.16' Militiae nostri exercitus qui
labor et quantus agminis, ferre plus di-

midiati mensis cibaria, ferre si quid ad
usum velint, ferre vallum ! Nam pcutum,

galeam, gladium, in onere nostri milites

non plus numerant quam humeros, la-

certos, manus ; arma enim membra mi-
litis esse dicunt.' 'Vallus' is a stake

for palisading.
et spadonibus, see on Od. i. 37. 9.

' Et' from the context acquires the force

of '

et tamen.'

14. potest, in the sense of rXrivai,
see on Od. 3. 11. 31.

16. sol adspicit, a trope common to

all nations,
' before all Israel and before

the sun.'

conopium, a gauze curtain or tent to

keep off mosquitoes. The Romans de-

spised it as a sign of effeminacy ; see

Paley on Prop. 4. 11. 45
'

Foedaque
Tarpeio conopia tendere saxo.' Pro-

bably there is a special emphasis of
scom on the foreign name as in Ju-
venars ' Rusticus ille tuus sumit tre-

chedipna, Quirine, Et ceromatico fert

niceteria coUo.'

17. ad hunc frementes,
'

chafing at

such a sight'; 'hunc' = 'militem spa-
donibus servientem.' Compare perhaps
the use of ' hic' in Od. 3. 5. 37. It has
also been taken (like 'hostis' and 'ille'

in 27, 29) of Antonius, whose name
Horace avoids (see Introd. to Od. i, 37),
but who is sufficiently indicated in the

foregoing verses. For the construction

we may perhaps quote (with Bentley)

Epp. 1. 19. 45
' Ad haec ego naribus uti

Formido,' though it is a stronger sup-

port to his own reading
' ad hoc' The

general meaning is well given by Porph.
'

[Gallorum] ideo mentio facta est ut

Roiltanos qui sub praepositis spadonibus

aequo animo militarent magis oneraret

per comparationem Gallorum qui hoc

dedignati ad Caesarem se contulerunt.'

The sense is not altered, while the con-

struction is made simple by Bentley's

conjecture,
' ad hoc,' or Fea's ' at hoc,'

adopted by Orelli and Dill'.; but the

MSS. give no encouragement to either.

'Ad hunc' is the.reading which has the

best MS. authority (but B omits most of

the Epode, and there is no testimony to

the reading of V), and it was interpreted

by Acron. The other readings with re-

spectable authority are '

adhuc,' which
must be taken with '

frementes,'
'

up till

this time neighing for the fight'; and 'at

huc,' which was read by the Comm.
Cruq., and interpreted by him 'but to

our side'; cp. Vell. 2. 84
' Hinc ad

Antonium nemo; illinc ad Caesarem

quotidie aliquid trarsfugiebat.' Neither

seems to connect the lines with those

that precede as well as ' ad hunc'
18. Galli.- These were Galatians,

who, with their prince Deiotarus, de-

serted to Octavius at the commencement
of the battle of Actium, Plut. Ant. 63.

canentes Caesarem, shouting his
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Hostiliumque navium portu latent

Puppes sinistrorsum citae.

lo Triumphe, tu moraris aureos

Currus et intactas boves?

lo Triumphe, nec lugurthino parem
Bello reportasti ducem,

Neque Africanum, cui super Karthaginem
Virtus sepulcrum condidit,

Terra marique victus hostis punico

Lugubre mutavit sagum.
Aut ille centum nobilem Cretam urbibus

Ventis iturus non suis,

Exercitatas aut petit Syrtes Noto,

Aut fertur incerto mari.

25

30

name as a war cry. The Sclioliasts

quote Virg. Aen. 7. 698 'Ibant aequati
numero regemque canebant.'

19, 20. These lines obviously describe

some naval defection which-is matched
with the desertion of the Galatian

cavalry. The meaning of 'sinistrorsum

citae' has not been fully explained.

Bentley suggested that '

puppim ciere,'=
' to put the stem in motion,' may have
been a Latin equivalent of -npvixvav Kpov-
taOai,

' to back water,' and that '
sini-

strorsum' may have had some technical

meaning as a completion of the phrase;
or that Horace may be speaking as one
who looks at the scene of war from the

north, so that ' to the left' would mean
'eastward,' i.e. into the Ambracian
Gulf.

21. io Triumphe. '

Triumphus' is

personified, as in Od. 4. 2. 49, see note

there. There is an emphasis on '

tu,'
' It must be the Triumph-god himself
that delays the starting of the proces-
sion, all else is ready.'

22. intactas, 'never yoked,' and so fit

forsacrifice; 'intacta cervice iuvencas,'

Virg. G. 4. 540, 'grege de intacto

mactare iuvencos,' Aen. 6. 38.

25. Africanum, sc.
'

reportasti parem
ducem.' The ' monument which his

valour built for him on the ruins of

Carthage' is a metaphorical monument.
Vell. Paterc. may have had these lines

in mind when he wrote of Scipio Afri-

canus Minor ' eam urbem funditus sus-

tulit fecitque suae virtutis monumentum
quod fuerat avi eius clementiae.' The

reading
'

Africano,' sc,
'

bello,' found in

A

some good MSS. seems to have arisen

from a desire to make the construction

of the two clauses more symmetricai ;

'

sepulchrum condere bello
*

in the sense

of 'finem facere bello,' is hardlyanHora-
tian metaphor; and, as Bentley remarks,
' Africano' is not a distinctive epithet

enough for the war, we heed 'Punico.'

The Jugurthine war was equally in

Africa. The Scholiasts interpret
'

super,'
' over against,' and have a mythical
story of an oracle desiring Scipio's
bones to be removed from the Vatican
hill (they would have been in the tomb
of the Scipios on the Via Appia, not on
the Vatican) to a tomb at Ostia,

' over

against Carthage.'

27. punico, a less usual form of
'

puniceo.' Either scarlet or white was
the proper colour of the '

paludamen-
tum,' or generars cloak.

28. sagum was the cloak of the com-
mon soldier on service, opp. to

'

toga,'
the dress of a citizen; as understood
with 'punico' it loses its special sense.

For the construction of ' mutavit' with
the accusative of the thing taken, see on
Od. I. 17. I.

~

29. 32. Three conjectures as to An-

tony's flight. He is gone to Crete or

to Africa, or he is beating about on the
sea. AU these are qualified by words
to express his helpless state. If he
wishes to go to Crete he cannot com-
mand the winds: the Syrtes are 'still

vexed' by the soulh wind: the sea
drives him hither and thither.

31. petit governs 'Cretam' as well
as '

Syrtes.'
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Capaciores afifer huc, puer, scyphos

Et Chia vina aut Lesbia :

Vel, quod fluentem nauseam coerceat, 35

Metire nobis Caecubum :

Curam metumque Caesaris rerum iuvat

Dulci Lyaeo solvere.

33. capaciores, cp. Od. 2. 7. 21-23. vov, Att. i. 18.

35. Ritter explains after the Schol. 37. rerum, for the genitive case cp.

'nausea timetur quod multum vini et Virg. Aen. i. 462 'lacrimae rerum,' 2.

dulce, ut est Lesbium, bibetur.' 784
' lacrimas Creusae.'

36. metire,
* mix in due proportions 38. Lyaeo solvere, with a clear re-

with water.' ference to the etymology of Avdios, see

Caecubum was dry, and tonic, evro- on Od. 3. 21. i6.

EPODE X.

' Propempticon TNiMico poETAE.' Coutrast it with the beginning of Od. i. 3.

Very little is known of Maevius beyond the fact of his being the special enemy of

Virgil as well as of Horace. 'Qui Bavium non odit amet tua carmina, Maevi,'

Ecl. 3. 90. The few doubtful stories connected with him will be found in Smith's

Dict. Biog. under the name of Bavius.

' Bad luck go with the ship that bears Maevius. May each wind play its part
in wrecking it. May never a star show itself. Be the sea as rough as when Pallas

sank Ajax on his way home from Troy. Methinks I see the storm—the sailors

toiling and you pale and praying as the huU goes to pieces. May you be thrown

on shore and feed the cormorants.'

Mala soluta navis exit alite,

Ferens olentem Maevium:
Ut horridis utrumque verberes latus,

Auster, memento fluctibus !

Niger rudentes Eurus inverso mari

Fractosque remos differat
;

Insurgat Aquilo, quantus altis montibus

Frangit trementes ihces
;

3-8. Contrast Od. i. 3. 4, 'Obstrictis aliis praeter lapyga.'
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Nec sidus atra nocte amlcum appareat,

Qua tristis Orion cadit;

Quietiore nec feratur aequore,

Quam Graia victorum manus,
Cum Pallas usto vertit iram ab Ilio

In impiam Aiacis ratem !

O quantus instat navitis sudor tuis

Tibique pallor luteus

Et illa non virilis eiulatio,

Preces et aversum ad lovem,

lonius udo cum remugiens sinus

Noto carinam ruperit!

Opima quodsi praeda curvo litore

Porrecta mergos iuverit,

Libidinosus immolabitur caper
Et agna Tempestatibus.

355

is

lo. qua, the antecedent is 'nocte';
the night of Orion's setting will be a

stormy one on which the guidance of

the stars would be welcome. Od. i. 28.

21, 3. 27. 18, Epod. 15. 7.

tristis, as 'tristes Hyadas,' Od. i. 3.

14.
12. Graia victorum manus. For

the position of the adjective we may
perhaps compare i. 29. 5 'Quae vir-

ginum barbara.'

13, 14. For the death of Ajax, the son

of Oileus, see Hom. Od. 4. 502 foll.,

Virg. Aen. i. 39 foU.

19. lonius.thelowerpartof theAdri-

atic. Maevius is crossing to Greece.
21. opima,

'

apparet et pinguem eum
fuisse/ Porph.

22. iuverit. This is the reading of
all the older MSS. and of Acron and

Porphyrion. Many editors have received
' iuveris' on the authority of the Comm.
Cruq., who explains it by 'paveris.' If

we retain the third person,
'

praeda
'

is

the direct subject.

23. 24. The sacrifices usually offered

for the preservation of mariners he
vows if Maevius suffers shipwreck.

Virg. Aen. 5. 772
'

Tempestatibus agnam
Caedere deinde iubet.'

A a 2
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EPODE XI.

•I HAVE no heart for poetry. A different passion has smitten me. I am the

victim of Love in a way that no one else is. Three years ago it was Inachia. I

was the talk of the town : my moody ways, my loud complaints that she preferred

money to merit, my resolutions to free myself, and my repeated return to slavery.

Now it is another. Neither advice nor rebuffs will cure me. The only relief that

I can look for is some new passion.'

Horace, as Ritter remarks, tums the sting of his iambic verse, in profession at

least, upon himself. We know no more of his friend Pettius (or Pectius as some

MSS. spell it), to whom the Epode is addressed.

Metre—Archilochium III™.

Petti, nihil me sicut antea iuvat

Scribere versiculos amore percussum gravi,

Amore, qui me praeter omnes expetit

Mollibus in pueris aut in puellis urere.

Hic tertius December, ex quo destiti 5

Inachia furere, silvis honorem decutit.

Heu me, per Urbem—nam pudet tanti mali—
Fabula quanta fui ! Conviviorum et poenitet,

In quis amantem languor et silentium

Arguit et latere petitus imo spiritus. lo

Contrane lucrum nil valere candidum

Pauperis ingenium.? querebar applorans tibi,

2. versieulos, the diminutive gives a see Conington's note there. Servius

touch of ironical contempt, as in Sat. "i . says that that line is borrowed from
lo. 58. Varro Atacinus ;

if so, Horace may
amore percussxim, probably a re- have taken it from the same source.

miniscence of Lucretius, i. 922
'
acri 7. nam pudet, the reason for his

Percussit thyrso laudis spes magna exclaiming 'heu me,' etc, not for the

meum cor, Et simul incussit suavem mi fact which he states in his exclama-
in pectus amorem Musarum,' coloured tion.

perhaps by Virgirs imitation, G. 2. 476 8. fabula, 'a topic of talk,' Epp, i,

•ingenti percussus amore'; so that IS- 9-

*amore,' made emphatic by its repeti- 10. arguit. the perfect tense.

tion, and explained in v. 4, has the force 11. contrane . . valere, Madv. § 399,
of a 'passion, vehement and irresistible, Virg. Aen. i, 39 'Mene incepto desistere

but not for the Muses.' victam,' and so too Cicero, Rosc. Am.
3. expetit urere, for the prose

'

quem 14
' Tene tibi partes istas depoposcisse' ?

niat.' It expresses surprise and indignation.
6. honorem decutit, Od. i. 17. 16 12. applorans, 'wailing with some

'Ruris honorum,* Virg. G. 2. 404 'Fri- one to listen.' The word only occurs

gidus et silvis Aquilo decussit honorem,' here and once in Seneca.
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Simul calentls inverecundus deus

Fervidiore mero arcana promorat loco.

Quodsi meis inaestuet praecordiis 15

Libera bilis, ut haec ingrata ventis dividat

Fomenta volnus nil malum levantia,

Desinet imparibus certare summotus pudor.

Ubi haec severus te palam laudaveram,

lussus abire domum ferebar incerto pede 20

Ad non amicos heu mihi postes et heu

Limina dura, quibus lumbos et infregi latus.

Nunc gloriantis quamHbet mulierculam

Vincere mollitie amor Lycisci me tenet,

Unde expedire non amicorum queant 25

Libera consiHa nec contumeHae graves,

Sed aHus ardor aut pueHae candidae

Aut teretis pueri longam renodantis comam.

13. calentis, the genitive depends on 18.
* My modesty will vanish ; I shall

'

arcana,'
' had stirred from their con- rate myself at my true worth, and refuse

cealment my secrets as 1 grew warm to continue a contest witli rivals who
with stronger wine.' are so far below me.'

inverecundiis, 'destroying bashful- 19. severus, 'as one who would not

ness.* relent.'

15-18. This is a continuation of Ho- laudaveram, 'when I had boasted of

race's own speech, begun in v. 11. these resolutions,' told them as some-
'

Well, if only she angers me a little moie thing I was proud of.

you shall hear nothing further of these 20. iussus. You bade me go home,

complaints. I will give up a struggle and think no more of her, but my feet

with rivals who are not worthy of me.' could not keep the purpose, but went
16. libera bilis,

' hberrima indigna- back to Inachia's door. Cp. TibuU. 2.

tio,' Epod. 4. 10. 'If my anger once 6. 11 '

Magna loquor: sed magnifice
boil up and find vent.' mihi magna locuto Excutiunt clausae

17. fomenta, 'uselessbandages which fortia verba fores. luravi qUoties redi-

give no ease to the aching wound,' i. e. turum ad limina nunquam Cum bene
such complaints as he has been utter- iuravi pes tamen ipse redit.'

ing. The case requires more trenchant 22. Compare Od. 3. 10. 2 'asperas
treatment. It is a TOfi&v itfjna (Soph. Porrectum ante fores,' etc.

Aj. 582). 26. libera, 'for all their plainness.'
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EPODE XII.

Metre—Alcmanium.

QuiD tibi vis, mulier nigris dignissima barris?

Munera quid mihi quidve tabellas

Mittis nec firmo iuveni neque naris obesae?

Namque sagacius unus odoror,

Polypus an gravis hirsutis cubet hircus in alis, 5

Quam canis acer, ubi lateat sus.

Qui sudor vietis et quam malus undique membris

Crescit odor, cum pene soluto

Indomitam properat rabiem sedare
; neque illi

lam manet humida creta colorque 10

Stercore fucatus crocodili, iamque subando

Tenta cubilia tectaque rumpit!

Vel mea cum saevis agitat fastidia verbis :

Inachia langues minus ac me
;

Inachiam ter nocte potes, mihi semper ad unum 15

Mollis opus. Pereat male, quae te

Lesbia quaerenti taurum monstravit inertem,

Cum mihi Cous adesset Amyntas,
Cuius in indomito constantior inguine nervus

Quam nova collibus arbor inhaeret. 20

Muricibus Tyriis iteratae vellera lanae •

Cui properabantur ? Tibi nempe,
Ne foret aequales inter conviva, magis quem

Diligeret mulier sua quam te.

O ego non felix, quam tu fugis, ut pavet acres 25

Agna lupos capreaeque leones!
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EPODE XIII.

'It is stormy weather; the occasion, ifwewill take it while we may, for the

greater merriment within doors. Bring the old wine. Do not let us talk of any
troubles. They will come straight again. Let us draw the conclusion the Centaur

taught his great pupil to draw. " You are mortal. You will not come back from

Troy. Enjoy life while you are there.'"

Compare Od. i. 9, and see Introd. to it. The poem is addressed to a circle of

friends who seem to have some common care. In v. 6 the poet addresses the

symposiarch. The advice of Chiron to Achilles is not found either in form or sub-

stance in any extant Greek poem. Compare the story of Teucer in Od. i. 7, of

Prometheus in 1. 16.

Metre—Archilochium II™.

HORRIDA tempestas caelum contraxit et imbres

Nivesque deducunt lovem
;

nunc mare, nunc siluae

Threlcio Aquilone sonant : rapiamus, amici,

Occasionem de die, dumque virent genua
Et decet, obducta solvatur fronte senectus. 5

Tu vina Torquato move consule pressa meo.

Cetera mitte loqui : deus haec fortasse benigna
Reducet in sedem vice. Nunc et Achaemenio

Perfundi nardo iuvat et fide Cyllenea
Levare diris pectora sollicitudinibus

;
10

1. contraxit, Dill"^. quotes Cic. N. D. the evening of life as well as of the par-
2. 40. 102 ' Sol modo accedens tum ticular day.
autem recedens quasi tristitia quadam virent genua, perhaps from Theoc.

contrahitterram, tumvicissimlaetificat'; 14. 70 ttoitjv t'l S«r as fovv x^wpyr ;

which looks as if the metaphor here were '

virere,' of youthful vigour, is common
;

'has made the heaven frown.' Orelli Od. i. 9. 17
' Donec virenti canities

takes it to mean ' has narrowed,' sc. the abest Morosa,' so '
viridis senectus,'

clouds have hidden a great part of it.' Virg. Aen. 6. 304. The knees are the

2. deducunt, Virg. E. 7. 60 'luppiter seat of strength, as in Homer's yovvara
et laeto descendet plurimus imbri.' \vfiv.

siluae, see on Od. i. 23. 4. 5. obducta, avwecpfi, 'clouded.'

4. de die. This phrase seems to senectus, the signs and temper of

have meant 'from early in the day,' age, asEpp. 1. 18. 47'inhumanae senium

cp. the opp. 'de nocte,' Epp. i. 2. 32, depone Camaenae.'
and to have been used specially of be- 6. Torquato, see on Od. 3. 21. i 'O

ginning in the day-time occupations, nata mecum consule Manlio.'

such as feasting, which belonged to the 7. cetera mitte loqui, Od. i. 9. 9

evening and night ;

'

partem solido de- ' Permitte Divis cetera.'

mere de die,' Od. 1. 1. 20,
' Vos convivia benigna vice, Od. i. 4. i 'grata

lauta sumptuose De die facitis,' Catull. vice.'

47. 5, Liv. 23. 8 'epulari de die.' Here 8. Achaemenio, Od. 3. 1.44.
it is perhaps more general in meaning, 9. Cyllenea, i. e. Mercury's, see on
'ere the day passes,' 'ere evening comes,' Od. 3. 4. 4.
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Nobilis ut grandi cecinit Centaurus alumno :

Invicte, mortalis dea nate puer Thetide,

Te manet Assaraci tellus, quam frigida parvi

Findunt Scamandri flumina lubricus et Simofs,

Unde tibi reditum certo subtemine Parcae

Rupere, nec mater domum caerula te revehet.

Illic omne malum vino cantuque levato,

Deformis aegrimoniae dulcibus alloquiis.

«5

12. invicte, to be taken by itself, as

in Virg. Aen. 6. 365 and 8. 293.

13. manet, 'you are fated to go
there.'

Assaraci, the grandfather of Anchises,

Virg. Aen. i. 284.

frigida, Hom. II. 22. 151, of one of

the fountains of Scamander (the other

was hot), ii
5' krfpr] Oepei irpopfei uKvta

Xa^^Cv ^ X'0''« 'pvXPV-

parvi, not the Homeric view, li. 20.

73 M^Tos norayihs PaOvSivrjs bv SavOov
KaXfovai 6fol dvSpts Si 'S.KafM.vSpov. But
the Romans noticed the smallness of the

streams of Troy, Luc. 9. 974
'

[Caesar]
Inscius in sicco serpentem pulvere rivum
Transierat qui Xanthus erat.' So far as

it has any rhetorical purpose, and the

epithets are sprinkled with a freedom
which Horace's later style would have

repudiated, it seems to carry a faint

veibal antithesis to 'grande,' and to

emphasise the ' smallness
'

of the lot of

which, nevertheless, Chiron bids him
make the best.

14. lubricus,
'

sliding,' Ov. Fast. 6.

238 'lubrice Tibri.'

15. certo, as 'post certas Iiiemes,'

Od. 1. 15. 35 ; the length of the thread
is unalterably fixed.

subtemine, of the threads of life

spun by the Parcae, CatuU. 64. 327
' Currite ducentes subtemina, curi ite,

fusi.'

16. mater caerula, Thetis, the sea-

nymph, as ' Circe vitrea,' Od. i. 17. ^20.

18. alloquiis, seems to be used like

the Greek Trapafivdta, Trapijyopiai, with a

genitive case, 'the sweet solaces of grim
sadness.' Bentley would insert 'ac' be-

fore 'dulcibus' and construct 'aegrimo-
niae

'

after
' malum.'
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EPODE XIV.

' You are always asking me why I am so forgetful of my promise to finish my
Epodes. It is love that hinders me. I am not the first poet who has been the

slave of love. You know the pain yourself. But you are a happy man compared
with me.*

Metre—Pylhiambicum I™.

MOLLIS inertia cur tantam diffuderit imis

Oblivionem sensibus,

Pocula Lethaeos ut si ducentia somnos

Arente fauce traxerim,

Candide Maecenas, occidis saepe rogando : 5

Deus, deus nam me vetat

Inceptos, olim promissum carmen, Yambos

Ad umbilicum adducere.

Non aliter Samio dicunt arsisse Bathyllo
Anacreonta Teium, 10

Qui persaepe cava testudine flevit amorem
Non elaboratum ad pedem.

Ureris ipse miser : quodsi non pulchrior ignis

Accendit obsessam Ilionj

4. arente fauce, and therefore greed-

ily, a large draught.

5. candide, Epp. i. 4. i 'Albi, nos-

trorum sermonum candideiudex,' 'frank,'
' honest.' Horace implies that he will

be equally
' frank' in his answer to the

question ;
so the repetition

'

deus, deus
'

corresponds to
'

saepe rogando.'
6. deus, sc.

' Amor.'

nam, gives the reason of '
occidis.'

' It is wearisome to be asked, for I have

only one answer to give.'

7. olim, better probably with 'pro-
missum ' than with '

inceptos.'

promissum,
'

promised to the world,'

as A. P. 45
'

promissi carminis auctor.'

iambos, under this name Horace
would include all his Epodes, as in Epp.
I. 19. 23 'Parios ego primus iambos

Ostendi Latio.' In Epp. 2. 2. 59 he

divides his poetry into
'

carmina,'
' Odes

'

;

'iambi,' Epodes; and 'Bionei sermones,'
Satires.

8. umbilicum, properly the knob at

each end of the roUer, which was fas-

tened to the bottom of the parchment
when fuU, and on which it was rolled.

The expression, therefore, means to pre-

pare for pubUcation and to finish.

Mart. 21. 91. I 'Ohe iam satis est ohe

libelle, lam pervenimus usque ad um-
bilicos.'

9-12. This may possibly mean that

Anacreon also had given his love as an
excuse for not writing.

12. nonelaboratum, of afreemetre,
'numeris lege solutis,' Od. 4. 2. 11.

pedem, as in Od. 4. 6. 35 'Lesbium

pedem.'
13. ignis. With the play on the

double meaning of 'ignis' cp. Od. 2. 4. 7
note.
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Gaude sorte tua
;
me Hbertina neque uno

Contenta Phryne macerat.

i6. macerat, Od. i. 13. 8.

EPODE XV.

• You remember the night, Neaera, when you swore eternal love to me. It is

unhappy for you that I am not as light-minded as you. Your beauty will not

tempt me back to you again. And for you, sir, my successful rival, be you ever so

rich and wise and beautiful, you will be deserted as I have been, and I shall laugh

at you yet.'

Metre—Pythiambicum I"».

Nox erat et caelo fulgebat luna sereno

Inter minora sidera,

Cum tu magnorum numen laesura deorum

In verba iurabas mea,
Artius atque hedera procera adstringitur. ilex, 5

Lentis adhaerens brachiis :

Dum pecori lupus et nautis infestus Orion

Turbaret hibernum mare,

Intonsosque agitaret ApoUinis aura capillos

Fore hunc amorem mutuum. 10

O dolitura mea multum virtute Neaera !

Nam si quid in Flacco viri est,

I. Night and the moon are named Virg. E. 3. 38.

partly as 'non infideles arbitrae' (Epod. 7. dum pecori lupus, sc. 'infestus

5. 50) of her vows, partly to recall to esset.'

her the scene. Orion, Od. i. 28. 21, 3. 27. 18, Epod.
3. laesura, by her perjury. 10. 20.

4. in verba, properly to swear ac- 1 1 . mea virtute. Orelli and Dill"".

cording to the formula dictated bjf the take this as merely = 'per me.' But

person administering the oath. Its there seems an intended play in
'
virtute

common use was of the soldier's oath . .viri,' cp. Epod. 16. 39, etc. 'quibus est

of allegiance. Horace uses it here of a virtus, muliebrem tollite luctum.' His
lover's oath; in Epp. i. i. 14 of allegi- special 'manly' virtue will be 'constan-
ance to a teacher in philosophy. tia.' It might have been her happiness,

6. lentis,
'

clinging,' as of the vine, it shall be her punishment.
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Non feret assiduas potiori te dare noctes,

Et quaeret iratus parem,
Nec semel offensae cedet constantia formae,

Si certus intrarit dolor.

Et tu, quicunque es felicior atque meo nunc

Superbus incedis malo,

Sis pecore et multa dives tellure licebit

Tibique Pactolus fluat,

Nec te Pythagorae fallant arcana renati,

Formaque vincas Nirea,
"***

Eheu translatos alio maerebis amores :

Ast ego vicissim risero.

15

14. et, after a negative clause, where
we expect rather an adversative conj.,
as in Virg. Aen. 2. 94 'Nec tacui de-

mens et . . promisi.' See on Od. 1.27. 16.
^ parem,

' a true match,' one faithful

like myself.

15, 16. 'Norwill my resolution yield
to beauty which has once become odious

to me, if the pain has once entered and
fixed itself in my heart.'

15. oflfensae, literally, 'which I have
stumbled against': so Cicero uses it, pro

Sest. 58 'cui nos offensi invisique fueri-

mus.
16. dolor, the pain of feeling de-

serted.

19. licebit, with very little difference

from 'licet,' 'although.' Sat. 1. 2. 59
'licebit IUe repotia . . celebret.'

21. arcana, esoteric doctrines, taught
only to a few favoured disciples.

renati, Od. i. 28. 10, referring to his

doctrine of inrijXipvxoKyiS.
22. Nirea, see on Od. 3. 20. 15.
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EPODE XVI.

' A SECOND generation is passing away in civil war. Roman hands are doing

what no foeman, in Italy or beyond it, has been able to do. The site of Rome
will be once more desolate ; barbarian conquerors will ride over it, and scatter

with their horse-hoofs the bones of Romulus. Do you ask the remedy ? Let us

fly like the Fhocapanj;—jpave hearth and home, and fly
—anywhere ; only never to

come back again till stone swims and every law of nature is changed. Let us all

go—all, or all that have men's hearts in them. We shall find a home beyond the

Ocean. There are the Happy Islands, where the earth yields its fruit without

labour, where the powers of nature never iujure, where commerce has never come

to taint man, nor plague to taint cattle. Jove set them apart for the good when he

tumed the golden age to bronze—to bronze and then to iron. It is time for those

who are good to seek the offered refuge.'

See Introd. to Epod. 7. The two poems belong to the same phase of feeling.

They may have been written at any time when Horace had begun to sicken of the

aimless bloodshed of the civil war, and before he had seen or reconciled liimself to

the practical remedy which Octavianus offered for it. At presenfthe suggestion
of a mode of escape from it is not more than a poetical mode of expressing its

hopelessness. He cannot see its issue, any more than in Epod. 7 he can see its

causes.

The Pseudo-Acron quotes from a lost work of Sallust, to the effect that Sertorius,

after his defeat, thought of sailing into the Atlantic in search of the fabled islands

of the blest,
' ad insulas Fortunatas voluisse ire.* The genuineness of the quotation

is confirmed by Servius, who, on Virg. Aen. 5. 735, refers to Sallust as having

spoken of the /«i«d/xw vijffoi. Plutarch tells the same story in the life of Sertorius,

ch. 9. It is very possible that Horace may have heard it, and that it may have

suggested the conclusion of the Epode.

Compare the description of the Happy Islands both in thought and expression
with Virgirs Golden Age in Ecl. 4.

Metre—PytJuamhicum II™.

Altera iam teritur bellis civilibus aetas,

Suis et ipsa Roma viribus ruit :

Quam neque finitimi valuerunt perdere Marsi

Minacis aut Etrusca Porsenae manus,

1. altera aetas; the first would be is geographical. 'No enemy however
the generation of Sylla and Marius. near home or far away.'

teritur,
'
is being wasted,' Virg. Aen. 3. Marsi. The reference is to the

4- ^?^- Marsic or Social war, b.c. 91-88, cp.
2. Epod. 7. 10. Od. 3. 14. 18.

3-8. For the absence of chrono- 5. Capuae. With special reference,

logical order in the list of national no doubt, to the revolt of Capua in the

dangers cp. Od. 1. 12. 33-44, 2. 12. second Punic war; but the popular
1-4. The arrangement, such as it is, jealousy of Capua as a possible rival
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Aemula nec virtus Capuae nec Spartacus acer

Novisque rebus infidelis Allobrox,

Nec fera caerulea domuit Germania pube

Parentibusque abominatus Hannibal,

Impia perdemiis devoti sanguinis aetas,

Ferisque rursus occupabitur solum.

Barbarus heu cineres insistet victor et Urbem

Eques sonante verberabit ungula,

Quaeque carent ventis et solibus ossa Quirini,

Nefas videre ! dissipabit insolens.

Forte quid expediat communiter aut melior pars
Malis carere quaeritis laboribus:

15

of Rome lasted so late that Cicero

plays upon it in his two speeches, de

Leg. Agr. contr. Rullum,

Spartacus, cp. Od. 3. 14. 19; the

Thracian freebooter who, having been
taken and sold as a gladiator, escaped,
and was for two years (b.c. 73-71) the

terror of Rome as the leader of the Ser-

vile war.

6. novis rebus infidelis,
' the faith-

less ally of revolution
'

(' rebus
'

is the

dative), in allusion to the part which
the ambassadors of the Allobroges
played in encouraging and betraying
the Catilinarian conspiracy, Sall. Cat.

41, Cic. in Cat. 3. The Allobroges
stand as the representatives of the

Gauls generally, and the point of the

epithet seems to lie in their faithless-

ness, of which it called to mind a signal
recent instance. Their territory lay be-

tween the Rhone and the Isere.

7. caerulea, 'blueeyed,' Juv. 13. 164
' Caerula quis stupuit Germani lumina,
flavam Caesariem.' The reference is to

the incursions of the Cimbri and Teu-

tones, which were iinally checked by
Marius and Catulus in the battles of

Aquae Sextiae (b.c. 102) and Raudii

Campi (b.c. ioi).
8. parentibus abominatus. Orelli

and Dill^". take 'parentibus' as 'our

forefathers,' but the parallel, Od. i. i.

24
' bella matribus detestata,' seems

conclusive in favour of the simpler

meaning. Compare the common epi-

thet, 'dirus Hannibal.'

9. devoti sanguinis, the descriptive

genitive, Madv. § 287. The thought is

the same as that of Epod. 7.
' There is

a curse on this generation. They draw
their crimes with their blood from their

predecessors.'
10. rursus, 'as before the city was

built.'

13. ossa Quirini. Porph. quotes
Varro as saying that there was a tomb
of Romulus 'post Rostra' ('pro Ros-

tris,' Comm. Cruq.). And Orelli refers

to this a corrupt and obscure fragment
of Festus, 'niger lapis in Comitio ]o-

cum funestum significat ut ali (?) Romuli
morti destinatum.' Horace ignores the

legend of his apotheosis which he adopts
in Od. 3. 3. 15 foll.

' Martis equis Ache-
ronta fugit.'

14. nefas videre, 'sight of shame' ;

Virg. Aen. 8. 688 '

sequiturque, nefas,

Aegyptia coniux' ; the infinitive for the
more usual supine 'mirabile dictu.'

Grammatically, 'nefas' is an accusative

characterising the action of the '

dissi-

pabit ossa.'

15. 16. 'May be, with one voice, or,

at least, the better part of you, you are

asking what can help you to get quit of

your sad troubles.'

15. melior, explained by v. 37,
' honestior ac dignitatis amantior,'
Orelli.

16. carere, = 'adcarendum.' Bentley,
after Rutgers, objecting to the ambi-

guity of 'quid expediat carere'? which

might also mean 'what is the good of

getting quit'? would read '

quod expe-
diat,' taking it as equivalent to 'quod
bene vortat,' 'quod felix faustum-

que sit.' The reading has since been
found in the MS. of the tenth century at

St. Gall (ff).
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Nulla sit hac potior sententia, Phocaeorum

Velut profugit exsecrata civitas

Agros atque Lares patrios habitandaque fana

Apris reliquit et rapacibus lupis, 20

Ire pedes quocunque ferent, quocunque per undas

Notus vocabit aut protervus Africus.

Sic placet? an melius quis habet suadere?—Secunda

Ratem occupare quid moramur alite?

Sed iuVemus in haec : Simul imis saxa renarint 25

Vadis levata, ne redire sit nefas
;

Neu conversa domum pigeat dare lintea, quando
Padus Matina laverit cacumina,

In mare seu celsus procurrerit Apenninus,

Novaque monstra iunxerit libidine 30

Mirus amor, iuvet ut tigres subsidere cervis,

Adulteretur et columba miluo,

Credula nec ravos timeant armenta leones,

Ametque salsa levis hircus aequora,

Haec, et quae poterunt reditus abscindere dulces, 35

Eamus omnis exsecrata civitas,

Aut pars indociH mehor grege ;
moUis et exspes

Inominata perprimat cubiha!

17. hac, sc. *ire,' etc, v. 21. face, be it no sin to come back again,'

Phocaeorum, Herod. i. 165. i. e. then and no sooner.

18. exsecrata, 'having sworn an 28, 29.
' Not till the geographical re-

oath of imprecation.' It is used with lation of places are altered; till the Po
the accusative 'haec,' in V. 25. iroir]ffa- washes the hills of Apulia, till the

fiivTj iffxvpds Karapas, Hdt. 1. c. The Apennines, which. run.down the middle

construction is
'

profugit agros atque of Italy, push their chain out into the

Lares . . reliquitque fana habitanda apris,' sea.'

etc. 28. Matina, see Introd. to Od. i. 28.

21, 22. 'To fly either by land orsea.* 30-32. Virg. E. 8. 27 'lungentur iam

Cp. Od.3. 11.49 'I, pedes quo te rapiunt gryphes equis.*
et aurae.' 30. monstra iunxerit,

' make mon-

23. sic placet,
' are you soagreed'? strous unions.' 'Monstra' is predica-

'Placetne' was the usual form, as tive; theaninials willbecome'monstra,'

Bentley remarked, of asking the assent will forsake their nature, by mating with
of the senate or any public body. Ho- other than their species.
race varies the form, as is his way; see 32. miluo, a trisyllable, Epp. i. 16.

on Od. 3. 5. 42. 51, and so usually in the poets; cp.
secunda alite, 'in a happy hour'; 'siluae,' Od. i. 23. 4, Epod. 13. 2.

'silentium contionis pro assensu accipit,' 33. ravos, see on Od. i. 27. 3. This
Ritter. He answers that the omens are is the reading of the Bland. Vet. and
favoufable. 'Let us start at once while the Berne. Many good MSS. have
we may.'

•

flavos,' while some read ' saevos' and
25.

' So soon as stones shall rise from 'fulvos.'
the water's bottom and float to the sur- 34. levis, predicative, as is 'credula'
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Vos, quibus est virtus, muliebrem tollite luctum

Etrusca praeter et volate litora.

Nos manet Oceanus circumvagus : arva, beata

Petamus arva divites et insulas,

Reddit ubi Cererem tellus inarata quotannis
Et imputata floret usque vinea,

Germinat et nunquam fallentis termes olivae, 45

Suamque pulla ficus ornat arborem,

Mella cava manant ex ilice, montibus altis

Levis crepante lympha desilit pede.

Illic iniussae veniunt ad mulctra capellae,

Refertque tenta grex amicus ubera
; 50

Nec vespertinus circumgemit ursus ovile,

Neque intumescit alta viperis humus.

Pluraque felices mirabimur : ut neque largis

Aquosus Eurus arva radat imbribus,

Pinguia nec siccis urantur semina glebis, 55

Utrumque rege temperante caehtum.

Non huc Argoo contendit remige pinus,

Neque impudica Colchis intuht pedem ;

in the last verse. The goat will become of time; cp. Sat. 2. 4. 17 'Si vespertinus
smooth like a fish. subito te oppresserit hospes.'

38. inominata. The happy omens 52. alta, probably with '

intumescit,'
are with those that go, v. 23. the ground is not a heaving mass of

perprimat, 'hug to the end,' 'pre- vipers, Virg. G. 2. 153 'Nec rapit im-

mere pergat.' He assumes their only mensos orbes per humum, neque tanto

possible motives, effeminacy, faint- CoUigit in spiram tractu se squameus
heartedness, laziness. anguis.' Ritter makes '

alta
' '

deep in

39. virtus, muliebrem, for the anti- grass,' 'hydrum . . alta non vidit in her-

thesis cp. Epod. 15. 11. ba,' Virg. G. 4. 459; Orelli, 'of deep
toUite, Epp. I. 12. 3 'tolle querelas.' soil,' ^aOvKr^ios, thinking it a reason for

40. Etrusca litora. He describes the absence of snakes, which like a
the way in which they would start, sail- rocky soil, where they can find holes to

ing along the coast towards tlie west. shelter in.

41. circumvagus, of the ocean 53. mirabimurut, Od. 3. 4. 13-16.
stream, which was supposed to flow all 56. utrumque. 'Either extreme'—
round the world. irfpi Traaav dXiaao- drought and excessive rain.

fjLtvov x^w' aKoijxiirw piii/MTi ..'ClKeavov, 57-60. Compare this with the feeling
Aesch. P. V. 138. ofOd. 1.3, 3.24. 35-41, andofVirg.Ecl.

42. et, epexegetic. 4. 32 and 38. The Happy Islands have

46. suam arborem, they need no been spared the tainting effects of com-

grafting. Contrast VirgiPs 'non sua merce. They have remained in the state

poma,' of the grafted apple. of the Golden Age when commerce was
pulla, of the dark colour of the ripe needless, for all the good gifts of nature

fig. were to be had without labour every-
50. amicus,

'
for love'

;
without re- where. The instances taken are of the

sistance and without being driven. longest voyages of which myth or his-

5 1 . vespertinus, adjective for adverb tory told.
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Non huc Sidonii torserunt cornua nautae

Laboriosa nec cohors Ulixei.

Nulla nocent pecori contagia, nullius astri

Gregem aestuosa torret impotentia.

luppiter illa piae secrevit Htora genti,

Ut inquinavit aere tempus aureum;

Aere, dehinc ferro duravit secula, quorum
Piis secunda vate me datur fuga.

60

57.
' Hither not the sturdy rowers of

the Argo brought their pine bark.'

58. impudica. Medea is so called

because she left her home to follow a

stranger ; so Europa of herself, Od. 3.

27. 49 'Impudens liqui patrios Pe-

nates.'

59. Sidonii, the Phoenicians.

comua, sc.
'

antennarum,' Virg. Aen.

3- 549-
61, 62. Haupt condemns these verses,

and others have altered their place,

putting them variously after vv. 50, 52,
and 56. But 'contagia,'

'

secrevit,' seem
to give the connection which makes
them appropriate here. Isolation pro-

tects their flocks and herds from disease,
as it protects men from moral con-

tagion.
62. iinpotentia, the 'furious dogstafs

rage'; Od. 3. 30. 3
'

Aquilo impotens.'

64. Compare Ov. Met. i. 89-127.
Horace has cut down the more usual

four ages to three, omitting the '

silver,'

Virg. G. I. 120 foll. only recognizes two

stages.

65. aere, for the repetition cp.
above, v. 41 ; a few MSS. have 'aerea,'

but 'dehinc' is always in Horace a dis-

syllable.

quorum, with 'fuga,' 'an escape
from which.'
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EPODE XVII.

Horace.—I yield, Canidia. I acknowledge your power ;
cease your spells.

Achilles took compassion on Telephus, and gave back Hector's body to Priam's

prayers. Circe restored Ulysses' companions to their own form. You have

punished me enough. I have lost the hue of youth ; my hair is white ;
I cannot

rest day or night. I deny the power of your spells no more, for I have felt them.

Spare me ! O earth and sea, I bum with the fire of Nessus' poison or of Aetna.

When is it to end ? I will do anything you ask ;
offer a hecatomb ; tune my lyre

to falsehood, and sing of you as chaste and good. Stesichorus recovered his sight

on his palinode. You don't come of base parents; you never plundered graveyards ;

your heart is kind and your hands are clean
; Pactumeius is your true son.

Canidia.—You speak to sealed ears. Are you to escape scot free after divulging

the mysteries of Cotytto and witnessing the witchcraft of the Esquiline, only to

make it the talk of the town ? If you do I shall have wasted my labour. You

wish to die, but you shall live to suffer. Tantalus, and Prometheus, and Sisyphus

would like to be set free from their punishment ; but they are not. There is no

escape. The sword shall not pierce you, the noose shall not choke you. 1 will

ride in triumph on your neck. I can call the moon from the sky and raise the dead

from their ums. Do you think I can't deal with you ?

Under the form of a recantation offered by himself and rejected by Canidia, he

repeats and aggravates the attacks upon her of Epod. 5 and Sat. i. 8. Her witch-

craft is taken for granted by both speakers. New or more definite charges are

made against her, though they are put in the form '

you did not,' etc. She allows

every charge, and is angry only at th.eir disclosure. The tone is more personal

than before. It is no longer Varus or some unnamed victim of her spells, but

Horace (see esp. v. 58), and it gives an interpretation to the other two poems. If

they had stood alone we might have thought that it was a class, or a jpublic folly,

that he was assailing. But here we can hardly doubt that we have a personal

enmity, involving more or less of real bittemess, and expressed under a form more
or less allegorical. It is impossible to read the riddle completely. Horace doubt-

less dramatizes imaginary situations, but it is not in his way to sustain an imaginary
character through three entire poems, besides making it the object of allusions in

several others. Cp. Epod. 3. 8, Sat. 2. i. 48, 2. 8. 95, and see Introd. to Od: i. 16.

This Epode is posterior to Epod. 5 and Sat. i. 8, for it contains references to them
;

see w. 47-52, 58.

Iam iam efficaci do manus sclentiae,

Supplex et oro regna per Proserpinae,

I. do manus,
'

yield
'

; Cic. ad Att. 2. Proserpinae . . Dianae; Epod. 5.
2.22 ' Aiebat illum primo sane diu multa 51. They are the powers of night and
contra, ad extremum autem manus de- the lower world, to whom witches might
disse.' be supposed to pray.

Bb
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Per et Dianae non movenda numina,

Per atque libros carminum valentium

Refixa caelo devocare sidera,

Canidia, parce vocibus tandem sacris

Citumque retro solve, solve turbinem.

Movit nepotem Telephus NereTum,

In quem superbus ordinarat agmina

Mysorum et in quem tela acuta torserat.

Unxere matres Iliae addictum feris

Alitibus atque canibus homicidam Hectorem,

Postquam relictis moenibus rex procidit

Heu pervicacis ad pedes Achillei.

Setosa duris exuere pellibus

Laboriosi remiges Ulixei"

Volente Circa membra
;

tunc mens et sonus

Relapsus atque notus in voltus honor.

15

3. non movenda. ' that may not be

provoked
'

; Od. 3. 20. i
• Non vides

quanto moveas periclo, Pyrihe, Gaetu-
lae catulos leaenae

'

?

4. carminum, of magic formulae ;

Epod. 5. 72, etc. Virg. E. 8. 67-72.

5. refixa, pred.,
' to draw the stars

from the skies and bring them down '

;

Virg. Aen. 5.527' caelo ceu saepe refixa

Transcurnmt . . sidera.' Conington re-

marks that the stars are viewed as nails

that stud the sky.
6. vocibas sacris, 'mystic words';

Epod. 5. 76 Marsis vocibus.'

7. retro solve,
'
let it loose, that it

may nin ba;k '

tnrbinem fonBov. the wheel, which
was one of the instruments of a magi-
cian. Theocritus gives a meaning to its

spinning 2. 30 'fls hiv(T9' 65« p6fi3os 6

XakKfos, f^ 'A/>p'iS/Tas '^Cls ttjvos Sivoito

woO^ af^(Tfpr)ai dvpraiv.
8. movit,

' moved to pity.*

nepotem Nereium, as the son of
Thetis. Telephus had been wounded
by Achilles. and the oracle declared that
he only who had wounded him could
cure him.

II. unxere; Virg. Aen. 6. 218, of
the honours paid to the body of Misenus,
'

corpusque lavant frigentis et unguunt.'
Some good MSS. have '

luxere
'

; but,
besides the preponderance of MS. au-

thority,
' unxere

'

answers better to ' ad-
dictum alitibus': it expresses more

definitely the fact which is the real

point. viz. that they recovered the body,

though Achilles had declared that they
should not have it.

' Luxere
'

would at

least involve an ambiguity. even if it

admits, as Bentley argues. the sense of

formal mouming over the body.
addictum ; 11. 23. 182 'EicTopa S' ovrt

Acuooi Hpia/xidijv irvpl Sairre/«c, dAAd
Kvufaaiv.

12. homicidam, a translation of

avdpo<t>6vos. Hector's epithet in II. i.

242 and elsewhere.

1 3. Hom. 11. 24. 510, of Priam before

Achilles, «Aar dSttd TrpowdpoiOf iroZwv

'Axi^^^s (\vo$('ts.

14. lieu pervicacis; Od. i. 6. 6
' cedere nescii

' The exclamation em-

phasises the epithet :

' We reprobate

obstinacy even in him, yet he yielded.'
O elli takes it rather asreferring to the

whole sentence ' ad indignitatem facti,'

to the thought of Priam 'holding the

knees and kissing the hands,' Sen-ds dv-

bpoipovovs ai ol TToAeas ktolvov vTas.

15-18. Ritter points out that the last

place is reserved for Circe, as coming
nearer home to the witch Canidia.

15. The construction is 'membra se-

tosa pelHbus,' i.e. the shapes of swine,
'with bristles on their hard hides.'

16. laboriosi, genitive case; Epod.
1 6. 60. It is a translation of jroA.v7A.a*,

T[0XvT\T)flQ3V.

17. Circa. Some good MSS. read
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Dedi satis superque poenarum tibi,

Amata nautis multum et institoribus.

Fugit iuventas et verecundus color

Reliquit ossa pelle amicta lurida
;

Tuis capillus albus est odoribus
;

Nullum ab labore me reclinat otium
;

Urget diem nox et dies noctem, neque est

Levare tenta spiritu praecordia.

Ergo negatum vincor ut credam miser,

Sabella pectus increpare carmina

Caputque Marsa dissilire nenia.

Quid amplius vis.-' O mare, o terra, ardeo,

Quantum neque atro delibutus Hercules

Nessi cruore, nec Sicana fervida

Virens in Aetna flamma
; tu, donec cinis

Iniuriosis aridus ventis ferar.

25

30

* Circe
'

; but the other form is suffi-

ciently established by ihe express state-

ment of Val. Frobus, 2. i. 16 (a gram-
marian of uncertain date, but consider-

ably earlier than any existing MS of

Horace\ who, speaking of substantives

from the Greek in e, says. that as there

is no ablative in Greek, they take in the

ablative the Latin a, 'unde est illud

Horatii Volente Circa.'

sonus, the power of speech.
18. honor; Virg. Aen. 1.591,'beauty,'

•

dignity.'
20. multum, with adjective, Od. i,

25. 5 'multum facilis.*

institoribus ; on Od. 3, 6. 30.
21. verecundus color, the blush of

health.

22. ossa. Bentley. foUowed by Haupt
and Meineke, would alter the unanimous

reading of the MSS. to
'

ora,' objecting
to the expression

' ossa reliquit color.'

But 'ossa atque pellis' were as habitual

a conjunction as our ' skin and bones
'

Plaut. Aul. 3. 6. 28 ' ossa at(|ue pellis
totus est, ita cura macet,' and ' ossa pelle
amicta

'

is equivalent to
'

pellem ossa

amicientem.'

pelle, not used of the huro.an skin in

life and health ; see Forc, s. v. cutis,'

and cp. Juv. 10. 192
' defonnem pro

cute pellem.'

23. This line has been taken to showr

that the Epode was written when Horace
was aheady

'

praecanus'; Epp. i. 20. 24,

B

cp Od 3. 14. 25 'Lenit albescens animos

capilhis.' But it is no more real than

he other symptoms described. They
are all the effects of love in Theoc. 2.

88 foll. Kai /xei; XP^^ l^*-'" ^f^oios kyivfTO
iToWaKi 6a\^(f)' 'Epptw 8' 1« Ke<)ia\S.s irS,-

aai rpixfs uvtA 6e \ontcL 'OffTe' €t' tjsml

bipixa.

odoribus = '

unguentis magicis
'

;

Epod. 5. 59 and 69.

25. Cp. Od. 2. 18. 15 'Truditur dies

die.'

neque est, ouS' ian, ov5' e^eari.
26 An amplification of the common

'

respirare,' dvaTrvfiv, ( sustaining the

metaphor by which he has, called his

mental distress 'labor').
' to draw the

breath that would ease my strained

lungs.'

27. 'I am constrained to believe, to

my sorrow, what once I denied.'

28. Sabella ; Sat. 1. 9. 29. The
Sabini. Marsi. and Peh'gni (v. 6o\ are

all spoken of as given to magical arts.

increpare,
'

ring through.' It is

used of a trumpet blast Virg. Aen. 9.

503. of a rattlii.g peal of thunder Ov.
Met 12. 51

'

luppiter atras fncrepuit
nubes.'

31. Epod. 3. 17.

32. Join Sicana flanuna . . fervida
Aetna

33. virens,
' ever fresh

'

;

'

perpetua,
acris, non languescens,' Lambinus. Cp.
(xavias tfivov dvOr]p6v t€ fievos, Soph.

ba
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Cales venenis officina Colchicis. 35

Quae finis aut quod me manet stipendium?

Effare; iussas cum fide poenas luam,

Paratus expiare, seu poposceris

Centum iuvencos, sive mendaci lyra

Voles sonari : Tu pudica, tu proba 4°

Perambulabis astra sidus aureum.

Infamis Helenae Castor offensus vice

Fraterque magni Castoris, victi prece,

Adempta vati reddidere lumina.

Et tu, potes nam, solve me dementia, 45

O nec paternis obsoleta sordibus,

Neque in sepulcris pauperum prudens anus

Novendiales dissipare pulveres.

Ant. 960, possibly, as Bentley suggested,
with a reminiscence of Lucretius' ' flam-

mai flore,' i. 898. Orelli takes it of

the green, sulphurous flame of a vol-

cano ; but it does not appear that the

fire of Aetna has any colour which
would justify such an epithet, or that

the ancients attributed any such colour

to it. There is a variety of reading

among the later MSS, the i in
'

virens
'

being scratched by a later hand in three,
' urens

'

being foimd in several,
'

furens,'

which Bentley preferred, in a few.

35 caJes. The boldness of the me-

taphor attracted the notice of Porph. :

'

ipsam mulierem ofiicinam venenoium
diserte dixit.' Canidia is a laboratory
of magic drugs, in which the fires will

not slacken till Horace is bumt to ashes,
which the wind can carry about and
make sport of.

36. stipendium, 'composition,"pay-
ment in lieu of punishment.' 'When
will the end come, or how can I buy
myself ofF'? Cp. Catull. 64. 173. of
the human tribute exacted by the Mino-
taur, 'dira ferens stipendia tauro.' It is

not uncommonly used of a tribute

imposed on a conquered countr)- ;

'
sti-

pendio multare,' Cic. pro Balb. 18.

39. mendaci lyra, parallel to v. 20.
He must lie to praise her, but he will
lie if she pleases. Orelli thinks that it

is an equivoque, and that she might
have taken ' mendaci

'

to mean ' which
lied before in reviling you

'

; but the
other meanmg of the words would have
been the more obvious of the two. The

humour consists, not in any by-play
which Canidia is supposed to miss. but

in the offering as a palinode a lampoon
more bitter than that which it professes
to retract.

42. infamis = ' infamatae.' sc. 'a Ste-

sichoro.' For the storv see Introd. to

Od. I. 16.

vice,
' on behalf of.' Orelli and

Dill''. foUow Bentley in preferring
' vicem.' the reading which is found in

two MSS. of no great age ; the con-

struction, then, as in Plaut. Rud. 3. 5.

34
' Vos respondetote istinc istarum

vicem.'

46. obsoleta; cp.(with Orelli')
' Virtus

. . neque alienis sordibus obsolescit,'

Cic. pro Sest. 28
;

' of tattered reputation
from the meanness of your parentage.'
Horace uses it elsewhere of a tumble-

down house ;
Od. 2. 10. 6.

47. prudens, 'well skilled.' It is per-

haps with special reference to the em-

phatic
'

pauperum,' as the Scholiast

suggests ; she shows her wisdom in

choosing graves that were not guarded.

48. novendiales,
'

ninth-day ashes
'

seem to mean ' fresh buried.' These
were held fitter for a wizard"s purpose ;

cp. Ov. Her. 6. 90
'

certaque de tepidis

colligit ossa rogis.' etc. The adjective
' novendialis

'

properly means ' continu-

ing for nine days' ; and this is the com-
mon meaning of 'novendiale sacrum,'
' novendiales feriae,' etc. But it seems
also to have been used of the special
ceremonies which, at Rome as well as

in Greece, took place on the nintk day
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Tibi hospitale pectus et purae manuSj

Tuusque venter Pactumeius, et tuo

Cruore rubros obstetrix pannos lavit,

Utcunque fortis exsilis puerpera.

Quid obseratis auribus fundis preces?

Non saxa nudis surdiora navitis

Neptunus alto tundit hibernus salo.

Inultus ut tu riseris Cotyttia

Volgata, sacrum Hberi Cupidinis^

Et Esquihni pontifex venefici

Impune ut Urbem nomine impleris meo?

Quid proderat ditasse Pehgnas anus,

Velociusve miscuisse toxicum?

Sed tardiora fata te votis manent :

55

60

after death, tA evara. We are depend-
ent for our information chiefly on the

Scholiasts upon this place, upon Virg.
Aen. 5. 64, and Terent. Phorm. i. i. 16,

and they differ in their accounts of the

employment of the intervening days.
But all agree that the ninth day was the

one on which the dead was finally put
out of sight.

50. venter = '

partus.' The allusion

is to the taunt in Epod. 5. 5.

Pactumeius Orelli shows to have

been a Roman name. It occurs in the

consular lists of the two first Christian

centuries.

52. fortis exsilis, of her speedy re-

covery. Intended to retract the retrac-

tation.

56, 59. ut . . ut ; Madv. § 353 obs.

Of something not to be thought of,

whether as improbable or as offensive;

Cic. Cat. 1.9' Quamquara quid loquor?
Te ut ulla res frangat. Tu ut unquam
te corrigas.' It more often has an inter-

rogative particle added ; Hor. Sat. 2. 5.

18 ' Ut ne tegam spurco Damae latus'?

56. riseris volgata, i. e.
'

volgaveris
et riseris.'

Cotyttia, licentious mysteries cele-

brated in Thrace, and later in Athens

and Corinth, in the name of a goddess

Cotys or Cotytto. Canidia gives this

name to the dark rites described in

Epod. 5, with their lustful purpose.

58. pontifex. A '

pontifex
' had the

right and duty of being present at all

sacred rites, and of seeing that they

were duly performed. Horace has

acknowledged in Sat. i. 8 his cogni-
sance of Canidia's doings on the Esqui-
line. She turns the tables on him. He
was there as a very master in the art,

and yet has held her up to public scom.
Orelli quotes the title which Cicero

gives Clodius on account of his unlaw-
ful presence at the rites of Bona Dea,

pro Sest. 17
'

stuprorum sacerdotem.'

60-62. ' What profit, then, were it to

me [i.e. if you could do this with im-

punity] to have made the fortune of

Pelignian hags [i.e. to have paid for

learning every secret of magic], and to

have mixed the speediest poison ? But

[though I do not mean to let you off,

and though I call my poison speedy]
the fate that awaits you is all too slow
for your desire.' The text is that of the

Berne MS, and is defended by Bentley,
Orelli, Ritter, and Dill''., and it gives
the best connection of thought. There

is, however, good MS. authority for '

pro-
derit' in v. 60, and for 'si' against 'sed' in

V. 62, The question must then be re-

moved to the end of v. 62, and the sen-

tence will refer to Horace, not to Cani-

dia,
' What will it profit you richly to

have paid Pelignian hags (i. e. to find

spells that might free you from me), or

to have mixed the quickest poison (i. e.

in order to kill yourself ), if a fate awaits

you too slow for your desires.'

61. velocius, sc.
'
solito.'

62. tardiora answers verbally to
'
velocius.'
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Ingrata misero vita ducenda est in hoc,

Novis ut usque suppetas laboribus.

Optat quietem Pelopis infidi pater, 65

Egens benignae Tantalus semper dapis,

Optat Prometheus obligatus aliti,

Optat supremo collocare Sisyphus
In monte saxum

;
sed vetant leges lovis.

Voles modo altis desilire turribus, 70

Modo ense pectus Norico recludere
,

Frustraque vincla gutturi nectes tuo,

Fastidiosa tristis aegrimonia.

Vectabor humeris tunc ego inimicis eques,

Meaeque terra cedet insolentiae. 75

An quae movere cereas imagines,

Ut ipse nosti curiosus, et polo

Deripere lunam vocibus possim meis,

Possim crematos excitare mortuos

Desiderique temperare pocula, 80

Plorem artis in te nil agentis exitus?

63. in hoc, 'for this purpose.' make waxen images feel'; Sat. X. 8. 30
6.5. infidi, in his treatment of Myr-

' Lanea et effigies erat. altera cerea ;

tilus. Tantalus' character is to be maior Lanea, quae poenis compesceret
gathered from that of his son. inferiorem. Cerea suppliciter stabat,

67. obligatus,
' bound in the way of,' servilibus ut quae lam peritura modis.'

' bound so as to be expo-ied to.' The waxen image represented the per-
aliti, the vulture that eat his liver. son who was the object of the enchant-

71. Norico; Od. :. 16.9. ments and was supposed to communi-
74.

' I will ride on my enemy's neck, cate to him its paii s
; 'Iheoc. 2. 28 'n»

and the world shall bow to my insolent tovtov tov Kapbv kyuj aii» Sai/xovi tokoi,

triumph,' i.e. my triumph over you will *ns tcikoiO' vn' epaiTos 6 MvvSios avTiKa
make me as proud and as insolent as if Ae\(pis, Virg. E. 8. 80.

the world were at my feet as though I 77. curiosus, 'through your prying.'
were 'terrariim domina'; Od. i. 1.6. 80. desideri, as Epod. 5. 38 'amoris

76. movere cereas imagines,
' to poculum/

' a potion to excite desire.'



APPENDIX I.

ON THE UNKNOWN NAMES IN THE ODES.

It is hardly necessary to read Estrd's summary of the many and

mutually destructive theories that have been proposed in order to

perceive the futility of attempting to construct out of the Pyrrhas,

Lalages, Lydias of the Odes a history of Horace's loves and dis-

appointments. Whatever foundation any Ode may have had in the

feelings or facts of the moment it is impossible now to distinguish

shadow from substance
;
and there is much to indicate that Horace

did not wish it to be otherwise. Whatever be their origin, he treats

his love Odes as artistic studies. He arranges them not, we can feel

sure, in any chronological order as remembrances of his own life,

but where they will be most useful to reHeve more serious poems
or to stand side by side as companion pictures. We may see as

much as this from the nature of the names which he employs,

A certain number owe their selection obviously to their etymological

meaning, such as Pyrrha in i. 5, Chloe in i. 23, Lyce in 3. 10, Phi-

dyle in 3. 23 (cp. Sybaris inri. 8; the list may possibly be extended

by the names of Lalage in i. 22, Leuconoe in i. 11, and of Telephus
I. 13, etc. Horace is fond of playing on the meaning of names,

'Glycerae immitis,' i. 33. 2,
' Bibuli consulis amphoram,' 3. 28,8,

'Dulci Lyaeo solvere,' Epod. 9. 38). Some more are suspiciously

well adapted to the metre of the special poem ; Leuconoe has this

reason at any rate for her existence, so has 'Asterie' in 3. 7, and
' Neobule

'

(cp. the name of her lover,
'

Liparaeus Hebrus
')

in the

lonic a minore metre of 3. 12. With one or two exceptions the

unknown male names in the Odes (the names of Horace's rivals,

as in I. 13, on any theory of a real Lydia) are Greek names, Tele-

phus, Gyges, Calais
; mythological names

;
sometimes the names of

Greek rivers, Hebrus 3. 12, Enipeus 3. 7. We may add perhaps

that where the designation is most full a"nd precise we seem to see

most definitely the purpose of giving momentary substance to an

acknowledged shadow; see on 'Thurini Calais filius Ornyti' 3. 9. 14, ani

cp. Introd. to 2. 4. In a few cases we seem to see the appropriation
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of the name to a special character, as 'Cyrus/ i. 17. 25, i. 33.

6; 'Pholoe/ i. 33. 7> 9> 2. 5- ^l, 3- i5- 7;
'

Telephus/ i. 13.

I, 3. 19. 26, 4. II. 21;
'

Lyce/ 3. 10, and 4. 13; but this last

instance (viewed in light of the general relation of Book iv. to the

earlier Books) points to the explanation that it is in all cases a

literary identity, a reminiscence of a previous poem, not of a hving

person. On the other hand, the same name is at times given

to people of such different characters or ages, that those who would

give them real existence are obHged to recognise more than one owner

of the name; cp. the Phyllis of 2. 4 and 4. 11, the Chloris of 2. 5

and 3. 15, the Lalage of i. 22 and 2. 5, not to say the Glycera

of I. 30 and I. 33. There are cases, doubtless, where a reaUty is

given to unknown names by their being brought into close relation

with real persons and events, such as 'Mystes,' the lost friend of

Valgius, in 2. 9;
'

Damalis,' who is to rival Bassus in draughts of

wine at the feast on Numida's return, i. 36;
'

Glycera,' to whom
Tibullus is supposed to write piteous elegies, i. 33. In this last case

\ve note that Glycera is not a name that occurs in Tibullus' extant

elegies, which suggests the possibility that even in such instances as

these, though the reference be real, the name may be fictitious, This

is of course the ultimate refuge of those who would see in the heroines

of the Odes real persons. The names they give up ;
but Horace, it

is argued, may have concealed the true names, as tradition tells us

(see 2. 12 Introd.) CatuIIus concealed the name of Clodia under that

of Lesbia, Propertius that of Hostia under that of Cynthia, Tibullus

that of Plania under that of Delia, etc.
;
and Horace himself, in the

Epodes and Satires, the name of Gratidia under that of Canidia;

it is even added (see ibid.) the name of Terentia, Maecenas' wife,

under that of Licymnia. The possibility cannot be denied, but the

suggestion leaves us much where we were as to any canon by which

to know true persons from imaginary ones. No tradition helps us,

and Estrd observes that the only instances of such concealment of

real names for which any tradition vouches are instances where the

true and false names were metrically equivalent, a requirement which

makes havoc of several schemes of ' amores Horatiani.' We should

still have to leave as the representatives of different persons names
which suit almost every metrical foot of two, three, or four

syllables.

There is one unknown name in the Odes, that of Cinara (Od. 4.

I. 4> 4- 13- 21, 22, Epp. I. 7. 28, I, 14. 33), which is perhaps
redeemed from this shadowy existence, both by the personal feelings
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that seem to accompany its mention and by its recurrence among the

reminiscences of the poefs own life in the Epistles. That a mere

literary reminiscence, an echo of his amatory poems rather than of

his feelings, is intended seems unlikely in the absence of the name
from all his early poems. The exception, however, tells rather against

than for the reality of the personages who are not siniilarly recalled;

and Buttmann draws attention to the fact that this one unknown

person who seems more than a shadow is the subject only of allusion,

not of a substantive poem.
What has been said will obviously not apply with equal force to

the Epodes, where, in idea at least, personahty is the essence of the

poem. The introduction of Horace's own name, as in Epod. 15, and

the pursuance of his attack upon Canidia through three Epodes and

three Satires seem to indicate more real and definite objects. But

the use of poetical names for characters who have no existence save

at the moment begins doubtless in the Epodes, as do other features

of the Odes.

APPENDIX II.

HORACE'S USE OF THE COMPLEMENTARY
INFINITIVE WITH VERBS AND ADJECTIVES.

I. With Vtrbs.

A coMPLEMENTARY, or, as Dr. Kennedy prefers to call it,
'

prolative,'

infinitive seems properly to have been allowed only to verbs whose

idea was not complete without such a definition of their scope;
whether the simple verbs that express power, duty, inclination, pur-

pose, effort, beginning, etc, and the negation of any of these
(' pos-

sum,'
'

debeo,' 'volo,'
'

conor,' 'incipio,' 'nequeo,' 'nolo'); or again

the simple verbs which express the allowing another, or influencing

him, to do or abstain from doing something (' sino,'
'

patior,'
'

iubeo,'
'

doceo,'
'

cogo,'
'

veto,'
'

prohibeo,' etc). There is a tendency, how-

ever, even in the most classical prose writers to extend the first at

least of these two classes by including verbs which do not properly

require any such complement, and which therefore, if any further

definition of their scope or purpose were needed, would in strictness

have found it rather by means either of some subordinate clause or of

one of those substantival forms of the verb which could indicate its
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special relation more exactly than is possible with the caseless infini-

tive. Thus we find wilh the infinitive,
'

studeo/ Cic.
;

'

nitor,' Nep. ;

'

quaero,' Cic.
;

'

tendo,' Liv. ;

'

pergo,' Cic. ;

'

persevero,' Cic. Many
verbs hesitate between the two constructions,

* statuo facere
'

or
'

ut

faciam,'
'

prohibeo facere
'

or '

quominus facias.' The poets go

beyond the prose writers in this extension, greally because their

diction substitutes more highly-coloured and metaphorical verbs for

the simpler ones of prose,
'

gaudeo,'
'

gestio,'
'

amo,'
'

ardeo,' for
'

volo,'

etc.
;

but Livy and Sallust anticipate some of the boldest poetical

applications of this Hberty.

It seems useless to seek a fuU explanation of each case in the

doctrine that the infinitive was truly a substantive, which involves

the further difiiculty that \ve must explain in what relation (or
' case ')

it stands to the leading verb (see Conington's note on Virg. G. i. 213).

A Roman poet felt at once the influence of Greek usage, in which

the infinitive never lost its substantival character, and of Latin prece-

dents, which, if they may be traced ultimately to a similar source, had

yet ceased to be coloured by any consciousness of it. That the infi-

nitive is treated at times by Horace as a substantive is clear from

such sentences as ' dulce et decorum est pro patria mori/ and from its

conjunction with a substantive in the instances quoted below from

Od. 2. 16. 39, Epp. I. 19, 9.

The leading instances in Horace are, besides such common verbs

as '

valeo,'
'

mitto,'
'

parco,'
'

fugio,'
—

'certat tollere/ Od. i. i. 6 (cp. Virg. Aen. 2. 64 'certant illudere').

'furit reperire/ Od. i. 15. 27.

'trepidavit claudere,' Od. 2. 4. 23.

'laborat trepidare/ Od. 2. 3. 11 (cp. S. i. i, 112, 2. 3. 269, 2.8. 19,

E. I. 3. 2, I. 20. 16, 2. 2. 196, A. P. 25, 168, 192, 435).

'occupat rapere/ Od. 2. 12. 28 (so 'occupat in agrum Sabinum

transire,' Liv. i. 30).

'urges summovere,' Od. 2. 18. 21.

'coniurata rumpere/ Od. i. 15. 7 (cp. Sall. Cat. 52 'coniuravere

cives patriam incendere
').

'

dolens vinci,' Od. 4. 4. 62.

'invidens deduci/ Od. i. 37. 30.

'dedit spernere/ Od. 2. 16. 39 (cp. Epp. i. 16. 61, etc).
' adimam cantare,' Epp. i. 19. 9.

'fingit equum ire,' Epp. i. 2. 64.
'

vocatus levare/ Od. 2. i8. 40.
*

imperor procurare,' Epp. i. 5. 21.
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*

interpellet durare,' S. i. 6. 128.

In the following instances the leading verb seems to be still more

complete in itself, and the sense of '

purpose
'

(which in prose would

have been expressed by means of a gerundive or supine or final clause)

to be thrown more entirely upon the infinitive :
—

'

te persequor frangere,' Od. i. 23. 10.

'

pecus egit visere montes,' Od. 1.2.8.

*quem virum sumis celebrare,' Od. i. 123 (cp. 'res gestas sumis

scribere,' Epp. i. 3. 7).

'tradam ventis portare,' Od. i. 26. 3 (cp. Virg. Aen. i. 319
' dede-

ratque comam diffundere ventis
').

' me expetit urere,' Epod. 11. 5-

2. Wtih Adjeclives,

It is this use which, though by no means confined to Horace

among the poets (cp. Virg. E. 5. i
' boni inflare,' Aen. 6. 164

'

prae-

stantior ciere,' etc), and not without precedent even in the best Latin

prose (for Cicero uses '

paratus
'

(cp. Hor. Epod. i. 3) wilh an infini-

tive), is yet sufficiently frequent with him to form a noticeable feature

of his style. The easiest cases are those of a participle (which passes

into a verbal adjective) from a simple verb which would require or

readily admit a complementary infinitive. Such are

' sciens flectere,' Od. 3. 7. 25, compared with ' nescius cedere,' Od.

I. 6. 6.

'metuens tangere,' Od. 3. 19. 16, with '

timidus perire,' Od. 4. 9. 52 ;

cp.
' audax perpeti,' Od. i. 3. 25.

'

doctus,' as a paniciple, Od. 3. 6. 27 (' institutus,' Od. 3. 8. 11); as

an adj. in 'docta psallere,' Od. 4. 13. 7, 'ludere doctior,' Od. 3.

24. 56. Then we have ' indoctus ferre,' Od. 2. 6. 2, 'indocilis

pati,' Od. I. I. 18.

'dignus' (='qui meret'), with an active infinitive, Epp. i. 10. 48,

with a passive, Od. 3. 21. 6, Sat. i. 3. 24, i. 4. 3, 25, i. 10. 72,

A. P. 183, 283; 'indigna,' A. P. 231.
' idoneus dare,' Epp. 1. 16. 12.

'

Fruges consumere nati
'

(Epp. i. 2)

is a step beyond this. 'Leviora tolli,' Od. 2. 4. 11, and 'cereus

flecti,' A. P. 163, also belong here, the adjectives being onlymore
or less coloured forms of '

facilis,' and the construction arising

from the conversion of the impersonal
'
facile est hunc flectere

'

into a personal 'hic facilis est flecti.' We may add, perhaps,

'vultus nimium lubricus aspici,' Od. i. 19. 8,='quem lubricum

est aspicere.'
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The following are the chief remaining instances :
—

'callidus condere/ Od. i. 10. 7;
'

resonare/ 3. ii. 4.

'cautus dignos assumere/ Sat. i. 6. 51.
' catus iaculari/ Od. 3. 12. 10,

'

prudens dissipare/ Epod. 17. 47.
'
sollers ponere/ Od. 4. 8. 8.

'

pertinax ludere/ Od. 3. 29. 53.
'
efficax eluere/ Od. 4. 12. 20.

'

praesens tollere/ Od. i. 35. 2.

'celer sequi/ Od. i. 18. 18; 'volvere/ Od. 4. 6. 59;
'

irasci/ Epp.

I. 20. 25.

'fortis tractare/ Od. i. 37. 27 ; 'fortior spernere/ Od. 3. 3. 50.

'firmus pascere/ Epp. i. 17. 47.

'piger ferre/ Sat. i. 4. 12
(' impiger vexare/ Od. 4. 14. 23).

'

segnis solvere/ Od. 3. 21. 22.

'dolosus ferre/ Od. i. 35. 28.

' durus componere/ Sat. i. 4. 8.

* veraces cecinisse/ Carm. Sec. 25.

'blandus ducere/ Od. i. 12. 10.

'

largus donare/ Od. 4. 12. 19.
'
lenis recludere/ Od. i. 24. 17;

'

aperire/ "Carm. Sec. 13.

'saevus fingere/ Epp. i. 15. 30.
'

impotens quidlibet sperare/ Od. i. 37. 10.

'
nobilis superare/ Od. i. 12. 26.

'ridiculus absorbere/ Sat. 2. 8. 24.
'

utiHs aspirare/ A. P. 204.

The broad resemblance holds between al! these that the infinitive

names the action in relation to which the adjective is applicable.

There is room, however, for considerable difference in the closeness 0/
the relation between them, and even in its charader.

On the first point we may compare
'

celer irasci
'

or '

praesens tol-

lere
'

with ' blandum quercus ducere.' In either of the first two cases

the adjective and the infinitive are essential to one another—it is a

mere accident of language that the
'

irascibility
'

or the
'

power of lift-

ing' is not expressed in a single word—but in the third case the idea

of each is complete : the infinitive adds an illustration, almost a result,

of the quality named by the adjective, it is almost='tam blandus ut

ducat.'

On the second point we may notice the change in the relation of

the infinitive (a) when the adjective to which it is appended is nega-

tive in sense. This is clear in such cases as
' indoctus ferre,'

' timidus
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perire/ 'piger ferre': it may cause some ambiguity when the negative

character of the adjective is less clear, or where it would have been

equally open to the poet to regard it from its positive side, and to

make the infinitive the complement of the whole, not merely of the

positive part, viz. the attribute denied or disparaged. Contrast, e.g.
'

ferre iugum pariter dolosi' with ' cautum dignos assumere,'
'
calli-

dum condere,' etc.
; {d) in such cases as the last three given above,

where the adjective and the infinitive seem to have changed places,

where it is no longer an internal quality of the subject leading to some

action, but an action which is the cause or ground of the attribute, no

longer
' brave so as to conquer,' but ' famous because he conquers.'

' Niveus videri,' Od. 4. 2. 59 (like 'nefas videre,' Epod. 16, 14),

seems to be more purely an imitation of a Greek idiom (XcOkos opda-dai,

APPENDIX III.

INDEX OF METRES USED IN THE ODES
AND EPODES.

§ I. Asdepiads.

Under this system are included five systems, composed of the fol-

lowing verses singly or in various combinations :
—

a. The lesser Asclepiad
—

.

Maecenas atavis edite regibus.

^. The greater Asclepiad
—

— — — \^\J — — v"^ — — v^<-» — >^—

Tu ne quaesieris scire nefas quem mihi quem tibi.

In these two verses the caesura is carefully kept, in a after the first,

in ^ after the second choriambus. The only exception in Horace's

writings is Od. 4. 8. 17
' Non incendia Carthaginis impiae.' In i. 18,

16 and 2. 12. 25, the preposition gives a quasi-caesura.

•y.
The Glyconic

—
— — —\j \_) — \j —

Nil mortalibus ardui est.
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In two instances, in Od. i. 15. 24 and 36, Horace returns to the

use of Catullus, and has a trochee as the *

basis/
' Teucer et Sthenelus

sciens/
*

Ignis Iliacas domos.'

8. The Pherecratic—
— — \^ KJ —

Grato Pyrrha sub antro.

Asclepiad I. employs a alone, Od. i. r, 3. 30, 4. 8.

„ II. employs ^ alone, Od. i. 11, 18, 4. 10.

„ III. consists of couplets of a and 7, Od. i. 3, 13, 19, 36, 3. 9,

15. i9> 24, 25, 28, 4. 1^3.
.

„ IV, consisls of four line stanzas, 30+ 7, Od. i. 6, 15, 24, 33,

2. 12, 3. 10, 16, 4. 5. 12.

„ V. consists of four line stanzas, 2 a-\-8+ y, Od. i. 5, 14, 21,

23, 3. 7, 13, 4. 13.

§ 2. The Alcaic stanza is found in 37 Odes :
—

1. 9, 16, 17, 26, 27, 29, 31, 34, 35, 37.

2. I, 3> 5 7> 9. II. 13? 14, 15, .17. 19. 20.

3- I. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 17, 21, 23, 26, 29.

4- 4, 9, 14, 15-

It employs three kinds of verses :
—

O. — V^
I

\J KJ — \J —

y.
— \j \j — \j Kj — v^ — —

a being repeated twice.

It is obvious that we have here variations of two movements
;

verse /3 repeats and amplifies the movement of the first half of a,

verse y repeats the dactylic movement of the secOnd half, putting

the trochees after instead of before it. This consideration proves

that although to the ear the movement of /3 and of the first half of a

is iambic, it was in idea a sequence of trochees preceded by an

unemphatic syllable or
'

anacrusis.' The anacrusis is as often short

as long in the fragments of Alcaeus and Sappho. In Horace it is

occasionally short, but more rarely in ^ than in a, and never in either

in Book iv.

Alcaeus had admitted a spondee in the place of the second trochee.

Horace made the spondee imperative, see on Od. 3. 5. 17, 3. 23. 18.

The division of the two halves of the line is marked by a caesura,

which is only violated twice, in Od. r. 37. 14
'

Mentemque lymphatam

Mareotico/ and 4. 14. 17
'

Spectandus in certamine Mariio/ There
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are two other instances where a preposition at the begianing of a

composite word gives a quasi-caesura, i. 16. 21 ' Hostile aratrum

exercitus insolens/ i. 37. 5
' Antehac nefas depromere Caecubum.'

Horace seems to have paid great atiention to the rhythm of verse /3,

excluding, and more carefully in his later poems, all conjunctions of

words which did not by their accent counteract that natural sameness

of^movement which we find undisguised in Alcaeus, Xntt^oy be irav

Cd8r]\ou ^8r], etc. No quadrisyllabic ending or beginning is found in

Book iv except of the forms of ' Nomen beati qui Deorum' and
'

Consulque non unius anni.' Verses of the form of '

Gaudes, apricos

necte flores' (i. 26. 7) are found only in i. 16, 26, 29, 35, and 2. i,

3, 13, 14, 19.
' Hunc Lesbio sacrare plectro

'

in i. 26. 11 is unique.

It was the occurrence of these two verses in i. 26, and of the verse
' Alcaee plectro dura navis

'

in 2. 13, that called Lachmann's attention

to the wrong date assigned by Franke, on Justinus' authority, to the

quarrel of Phraates and Tiridates, and consequently to these Odes,

which thus became specimens of Horace's later instead of his earlier

handiwork, see Introd. to Books i-iii, § 8.

There is no synaphea between the verses of the stanza, but Horace

twice allows an ehsion of a hypermetric syllable at the end of the

third verse, 2. 3. 27 and 3. 2g. 35. There is an analogous licence

taken in the Asclepiad metre in 4. i. 35, and Virgil allows it in the

hexameter, Georg. i. 295, etc.

§ 3. The Sapphic stanza is found in twenty-five Odes :
—

1. 2, 10, 12, 20, 22, 25, 30, 32, 38;

2. 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 16;

3. 8, II, 14, 18, 20, 22, 27;

4. 2, 6, 11;

and in the Carm. Sec.

It employs two kinds of verse, the lesser Sapphic, which is repeated

three times—
— v^ -1— w V ~

i^
~

~}

and the Adonic—
-^^-^.

The materials of the rhythm in this are the same as in ihe Alcaic.

It is a sequence of trochees and dactyls. This is obscured in Horace,

(i) by his excluding the trochee absolutely from the second place,

where it is often fdund in Sappho, and in her first Latin imitator,

CatuUus, ai 8e /iv (j&tXet raxtw (f)i\dafi,
* Pauca nuntiate meae puellae

'

;

(2) by his eschewing the break before the dactyl, (^aiVerat jjloi ktjvos taos
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eeoia-iv,
' IUe mi par esse deo videtur.' The lengthening of the short

syllable in 2. 6. 14,
'

Angulus ridet, ubi non Hymetto/ is perhaps

•a trace of the feeling that, as the first syllable of the dactyl, it had the

metrical accent upon it.

The caesura falls commonly, in the first three Books, after the fifth

syllable,
' lam satis terris,' though it is found, from time to time, after

the sixth,
' Quem virum aut heroa.' In the Carm. Sec. and the

Fourth Book, Horace returns in this point to the use of Catullus and

the Greek, and employs the second caesura frequently. In either the

three Sapphic Odes of Book Four together, or in the Carm. Sec.

alone, there are twice as many instances of it as in the twenty-one

Odes of the earlier Books.

There is no synaphea, but hypermetric syllables are occasionally

elided at the end of all the first three verses of the stanza (2. 2. 18, 2.

16. 34, 4. 2. 22, 23, C. S. 47). By Sappho the Adonic was treated

as if it scanned continuously with the verse before, and this use is

preserved in Horace to some extent, a word being at times divided

between them
(i. 2. ipj^rT^^sTTi) 2. 16.

7). On the bther hand, we

find a hiatus at times, as in i. 2. 47 'Neve te nostris vitiis iniquum
Ocior aura.'

§ 4. lambic metres.

Of these two occur in Horace :
—

(i) The eommon Senarius or lambic Trimeter (for the name

see Ars Poet, 252) in Epod. 17.

(2) Couplets of the Senarius and an lambic Dimeter in Epod.
i-io.

Horace does not observe the law of the Greek Tragic Senarius in

respect of a short syllable before a final cretic ;
see e.g. Epod. i. 27

and 29.

Three instances occur of an apparent anapaest in the fifth place :

Epod. 2. 35 'laqueo,' 5. 79
'

inferius,' 11. 23
' mulierculam

'

;
but

Meineke rightly explained them as instances of synizesis, or using
e and i as semivowels, after the analogy of ' aurea

'

in Virg. Aen.

I. 698, and of 'consilium' and 'principium' in Od. 3. 4. 41 and

3. 6. 6.

§ 5. These metres account for 97 out of the 104 Odes (including the

Carm. Sec), and 1 1 out of 17 Epodes.
Of the remaining metres, one or at the most two or three

specimens exist, which are to be viewed rather, as Mr. Munro

remarks, as experiments.

5. Alcmanium, Od. i. 7 and 28, and Epod. 12.
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It is in couplets consisting of the common Dactylic Hexameter

and a Dactylic Tetrameter.

6. The couplets named from Archilochus.

Archilochium imum^ Qd. 4. 7.

The common Dactylic Hexameter, followed by a Dactylic

Trimeter Catalectic (half of an Elegiac Pentameter) :
—

— v-» w — v> w —
.

Archilochium 11"^^ Epod. 13.

The Dactylic Hexameter, foUowed by an asynartete* verse called

lambelegus, being composed of a Dimeter lambic + half the

Elegiac Pentameter :
—

\j — \j — =i — w— — wv-» — \y \y ^,

Archilochium lU}^"^, Epod. 11.

A common lambic Trimeter, followed by a verse, also asynartete,

called Elegiambus, composed of the same elements as the

lambelegus combined in a different order.

Archilochium IVtum Od. i. 4.

(a) A verse called Archilochius Major, consisting of a Dactylic

Tetrameter+ three trochees. It is not in Horace asynar-

tete, for the fourth dactyl is always perfect, and no hiatus

is found ; but there is a strict caesura between the two

parts of the verse.

(j3)
An lambic Trimeter Catalectic.

7. Two couplets called Pyihiambic, from the name TLvBms, given to

the Hexameter as the metre of the Delphic oracles.

(i) The Dactylic Hexameter, foUowed by an lambic Dimeter,

Epod. 14, 15.

(2) The Dactylic Hexameter, followed by an lambic , Trimeter,

Epod. 16.

The lambic verse in this metre consists entirely of pure lambics.

8. A couplet known as the Greater Sapphic, from the likeness of

the rhythm of both verses to the Common Sapphic verse. The first

line (which goes by the name of Aristophanes) is a Sapphic without

the initial trochees. The second is a Sapphic, with a choriambus

inserted before the dactyl :
—
— \J \J — v^ -.- ^,

\J \J \J \J \J

'
dffwapTTjTos, the term used for a in scansion of the first syllable of the

verse of which the two parts are imper- second half, e. g. Epod. 13. 8, 10, and

fectly joined together, where the last 11. 6, 14. In this last case there is an

syllable of the first half is independent actual hiatus.

C C
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It occurs in Od. i. 8.

9. Hipponacteum, Od. 2. 18.

A couplet consisting of a Trochaic Dimeter Catalectic, followed

by an lambic Trimeter Catalectic :
—

\j
—\_) — \j — \j —

j

^_^_^-^ - \j-^,

10. lonicus a minore, Od. 3. 12.

This is composed entirely of the foot called * lonicus a minore '

:—
\j \j .

The metre is described by Hephaestion, who takes as his type an

Ode of Alcaeus, of which the first line, which he quotes, seems as if it

may have been the original of Horace's Ode (see Introd. to Od. 3. 12).

It is not, he says, as it may easily be taken to be, an unbroken succes-

sion of similar feet, but broken into periods of ten feet each. Bentley

pointed out that Horace's Ode consists of forty feet, i.e. four such

periods, and held that the arrangement in Unes, which many editors

debate, was merely a necessity of the writer or printer, and not to be

elevated into a law of the metre.

§ 6. A few words may be added on what is called by some editors

'Meineke's canon.' He noticed that, with two exceptions, all the

Odes^ of Horace contain a number of lines which is a multiple of four.

Of these, 3. 1 2 has just been discussed. It has been arranged by some

persons in stanzas of four lines (see Excurs. on it in Orelli's edition) ;

but it might fairly be contended, either that the nature of the metre

consisting not of verses, but of feet, exempted it from the common

category, or that, inasmuch as it consists of four periods of ten feet

each, it complies with the same conditions as other Odes. The other

exception is Od. 4. 8, which contains thirty-four verses. It so

happens that this Ode already lay under some suspicion, on account

of the historical difficulty of v. 172. Qn this facts Meineke laid

down the general law that all the Odes conformed to the type of the

Alcaic, Sapphic, and third, fourth, and fifth Asclepiad metres, and

were to be broken into four-line stanzas. Od. 4. 8 was to be rectified

* The law is not applied to the Epodes,
2
Bentley had complained of the same

the very name of which (see p. 327) line, on account of the metrical irre-

probably implied an arrangement in gularity of the caesura; see above,
couplets rather than four-line stanzas. § i.
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by the necessary amount of excision, or by the supposition of some

lines having fallen out. It will be seen, on examination, that the diffi-

culties of 4. 8. 17 have been exaggerated; and, at any rate, in the

absence of any indication of such a quaternary division, either in the

pauses of the Odes themselves, or in the grammatical and metrical

writers (who are usually keen-eyed for 'laws' in the greater poets),

the chief recent editors have not thought it necessary tq alter the Ode

in obedience to the canon. Steiner pointed out that, whatever may
have been the case with the Odes which are composed in couplets,

there are but five other Odes besides 4. 8 (omitting, again, 3. 12)

which are fiop6(mxa, or of uniform metre, and that this is too small an

area for such an important induction.

CC a



APPENDIX IV.

ODES, CARMEN SECULARE, AND EPODES.

COLLATION OF MS. IN LIBRARY OF

QUEEN^S COLLEGE, OXFORD.
' Seculo decimo conscriptum ut videtur.'

{Note onfly-leaf.')

CCII. Codex membranaceus, in ^to.fF, i6i, sec. forsan X ineuntis, bene exar-

atus et servatus; ex dono Joannis Luidi, 12 Nov. 1595. Quinti Horatii Flacci

opera, glossulis marginalibus interlinearibusque instructa
; scilicet,

1 . Carminum libri iv, argumentis illustrati, fol. 4. Tit. ' Horatii Flacci Ca-

minum [sic] liber i incipit.' Incip. gloss.
' In h^c «S« Mecenatem allo-

quitur indicans alium alio.'

2. De Arte Poetica, fol. 65 b. Incip. gloss.
' Artem poeticam tractaturus

Oratius ordine congruo.' In calce,
' Horatii Flacci de arte poetica

explicit.'

3. Epodon liber, cum argumentis rubricatis, ubi notatur de Metris, etc. fol. 75.

Tit. 'Incipit Epodon ad Mecenate.' Incip. Schol. 'Epodon, id est,

epi.*

4. Carmen Seculare, fol. 88 b. Incip. Schol.
' Hoc carmen seculare dicitur.'

5. Sermonum libri duo, fol. 90. Tit. '

Incipit sermonum liber i ad Mecena-

tem.' Incip. Schol. ' Hic liber de sermonibus intitulatur,
"
quia prae-

sentibus loquitur."
'

6. Epistolarum libri duo, fol. 132 b. Incip. Schol. man. sec.
' Flacci epistola-

rum.' In calce,
'

Explicit liber. Incipit pastus.'

(Rev. H. O. Coxe's 'Catalogus Codicum MSS. qui in Collegiis Aulisque Oxonien-

sibus hodie adservantur,' 1852.)

The MS. is now numbered P 2.

[ODES.
BOOK

I.]

[I.]

Line i. Mcenas^ 2. O et presidium dulce decus meum.
3. olimpicum. 6. addeos. 7. sinobilium turba quiritium (1.

mobi-
lium on margin). 9. siproprio . . . orreo. 10. delibicis. 12. atalicis

*
1/ is vmtten throughout for v, as '

atauis,' but this variation is not shown in the
CoUation. e is written in almost all cases for ae, but a distinctive mark is usually
added when the diphthong is intended, perhaps by a later hand. The variation is

shown in the Collation only when this mark is absent.
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conditionibus.

15. icareis . .

29. premia.
to inseres).

13 Numquam . . . uttrabe cipria. 14. Mirtoum.
afFricum. 16. opidi. 20. dedie. 26. inmemor.

32, sineque. 35. sime liricis. inseris (altered

[II.] Proseutice tetracolos ad Augustum.

Line 5. nerediret. 6. pyrre. 7. protheus. 12. dammae.

14. Littore. 15. monimenta (altered to monumenta?). 17. dumse.

19. . . . non probante. 20. Uxorius amnis. 26. Imperii.

33. ericina. 34. circumuolat. 38. uiuat. 40. inhostem.

42. interris. 45. incelum. 48. otior.

[III.] PrOPHONETICE BYCOLOS VlRGILn.

Line i. Sicte. 2. sydera. 4. preter ia pyga. 6. Finibus

atticis debes Virgilium. 9. tripplex. 12. affricum. 14. yadas
. . . Nothi. 15. adriae. 18. occulis. 19. turbidum (om. et).

33. Loeti. 35. nonhomini. 36. Perrumpit (u). 37. ardui

(altered to arduum in same hand
?). 38. Celum.

[IV.] Prophonetice dicolos ad Sestium Quirinum de Verno
TEMPORE.

Line i. iemps . . . fauonii. 8. Vulcanus.

umbrosis. 12. hedo. 18. talis . . . uinL
9. mirto. II. in-

[V.] Prophonetice tetracolos ad Pyram.

Line i. inrosa. 2. urguet. 3. phyrra. 5. quotiens.
8. etmirabitur. 13. intemptata. 14. humida.

[VI.] Hypotetice tetracolos ad Agrippam.

Line 2. meonii. 3. cumque. 7. duplices . . . permare.
8. sevam. 10. inbellisque. 12. ingenii. 15. moerionem.
16. Titidem [i added by later hand). 17. conuiua.

[VII.]

Line i. Rodon . .

5. arces (for urbem).
10. Lacedemon.

•ce (i.e. [Paraeneti]ce) dycolos Planco.

. mitilenem. 2. Ephesum . . . corinti.

8. iniunonis. 9. dicit aequis . . . micenas.

14. pomeria. 15. Here begins a new Ode.

Ad Plancum hortatio bene vivendi.

Line 16. nothus. 19. moUe
(?'

written over).
26. osocii. 27. auspice tecro (« written over).

22. lyeo.
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[VIIL]

Line i. Lidia. 2. sibarim, 5. militares (perhaps altered

from militaris ?). 7. temperet. 8. Tyberim. 9. uiperino (letter

erased between z*and n). 12. transfinem . . . nobilis ille expedito.

14. tetidis. 15. ne (seems formed from nec by erasion of
<r).

[IX.] Paranetice tetracolos ad Thaliarcum puerum speciosum.

Line 7. Sabina (seems to have been originally Sabini?). 8. ta-

liarce. 11. Depreliantes. 13. querere. 14. dierumcumque.
17. canicies. 23. direptum.

[X.] Hymnus Mercurio tetracolos.

Line 6. quicquid. 11. faretra. 15. Tessalos. 17. laetis.

18. coherces.

[XI.] Pragmatice monocolos ad Leuconoem meretricem genesin

PER mathematicam requirentem.

Line i. Tunequesieris . . . michi. 2. dii dederint (has been

dederunt) babilonios. 3. Temptaris . . . quicquid. 4, ihemes.

6. Tirrhenum,

[XII.] ce tetracolos ymnus de laudibus deorum atque
hominum.

Line 2. sumis has been altered to sumes. 3. recinit.

5, inumbrosis eliconis horis, 6. inhemo. 13. parentum.
14. quires. ac has been altered to atque. 15. Qui mare qui
terras uariis mundum. 18. quicquam. 21. Praeliis. 22. Et

sevis, etc. 31. Et minax quae sic (there hasbeen an erasure

on ae). 36. laetum. 37. Prodigum poeno superante paulum.
45. uel ut. 47. interignes. 55. Orientis horae. 58. cumi

(the second r has been tampered with) ohmpum. 59. parera.

[XIII.] Cherotice dicolos ad Lydim.

Line i. lidia. 2. there has been an erasure between cerea and

telephi. 3. ue. 5. Tunc . . . michi. 6. ingenas. 10. im-

modice. 12, inpressit. 13. sime. 15. Ledentem.
18. inrupta . . . malus.

[XTV.] Paranitice tetracolos ad Brutum Marcum.

line 3. Portum nonne uides (om, ut), 7, 8, Vix durare carinae

possunt imperiosius. 9, Aequor non sunt tibi integra lintea.
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10. dii. II, 12. (as one line). 17. tedium.
"

19, 20. (as one

line) cyclades.

[XV.] Ypotetice tetracolos ad Alexandrum.

Line 2. Ydeis helenem. 3. celeres altered from celeris
(?).

7. conjurata rumpere tuas nuptias. 9. E heu (erasion between
the words). 11. etegida. 13. nequiquam. 15. Inbelli.

16. Nequiquam. 17. gnosii. 21. laertiaden excidium.

22. nonpilium nestorare spicis. 23. inpauidite Salaminius (the u
not original). 24. Stenelus. 27. repperire. 28. Titides.

29. inaltera. 32. non {fd added above) pollicitus tuae.

34. phrigum.

[XVI.] Palinodia Gratidiae.

Line 2. cumque. 4. adriano, 5. dindimene . . . aditis.

6. incolapithius. 8. coribantes. 11. saeuus (altered from

seruus). 17. thiesten. 23. indulci. 24. incelere».

25. mitibus (two letters erased between z and / : has been militibus ?)

26. michi. 28. Obprobriis.

[XVII.] Paranetice Agri Sabini laus et Montis Lucretilis.

Line i. amoenum sepe. 2. liceo. 3. estatem capillis.

5. pernemus. 6. thima. 9. aediUae. 10. dulcitindari.

13. Dimetuentur dispietas. 14. hinc. 15. adplenum.

17. inreducta. 18. Vitabas {a altered above to i) estus Teia (a /?

introduced between e and
t). 19. Dices {s introduced between z

and c) inuno. 22. subumbra. 23. thioneus. 24. Praelia.

25. cyrum (/>
introduced between_>' and r). 26. iniciat. 27. he-

rentem. 28. inmeritam.

[XVIII.] Paranetice monodos ad Varum.

Line i. sacra (altered from sacro). 2. catilli. 5. pauperiem
crepat {m added above). 6. bache. 7. nequis. 9. letus

euhyus (leuis above). 12. invitam (« above). 13. Seua tenecu-

bericinthio. 14. timpana. 15. nimio (last letter has

been altered). 16. archanique.

[XIX.] (Erotice) Erytice dicolos Glicerae repetere se amore(m)

consilio Veneris ac liden in Gliceram meretricem.

Line i. seua. 3. lasciua (erasure in last two letters). 5. gli-

cere. 8. uultus . . . aspici. 9. Inme. 10. Scithas.

11. Etuersis. 12. nichil. 14. michi cespitem (om. hic after

cespitem). 15. Hic at beginning of line. turaque. 16. lenius.
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[XX.] PROSPHONETICE AD MeCENATEM.

Line i. modice (allered above to ts). 3. intheatro. 5. Me-

cenas. 6. Fluminis ripae et jocosa simul. 9. proelo.

10. Tubibes . . . faleme (erasion between r and n).

[XXI.] Ymnos ad Chorum in Dianam et Apollinem.

Line 2. Cinthium. 3. Lato namque su remo. 7. Crimanthi.

8. Grai (/ introduced between a and z).
12. lira. 14. cesare

(om. m). 15- In persas atque brittannos.

[XXII]. Ad Aristium Fuscum laus innocentiae.

Line 2. mauri (but letter erased after
z).

6. inhospitalitatem

(altered to lem above). 7. Causa sum {c written above the s).

8. hyda spes. 9. om. me. insabina. 10. Dummeam
11. canto (erasure after n). 12. inhermem. 20. uget

(r inserted by new hand). 21. subcurru. 22. interra.

[XXIII.] Lerche ad Cloen meretricem fugientem.

Line i. Vitat . . . cloe. 2. Querenti. 7. Dimo-uere.

10. om. leo (leone above).

[XXIV.] Threnus in Quintilium Virgilium amantem.

Line 2. lugubris {e above). 3. Mel-pomene- 5. quintihum.

9. flebilior (letter erased between 5 and
/').

. 12. quintilium.

13. Quid {0 above) sithreicio. 15. erasure before imagini.

17. prcibus {e added above). 18. a word erased after nigro (com-
pulerit inserted by later hand). 20. Quicquid.

[XXV.] EXPROBRATIO IN MERETRICEM LyDIAM.

Line 5. om. multum (which is added above). faciles (has
been facilis). 6. minusiam. 7. Metu (erasure after

the «). pereunte (erasure : perhaps praetereunte ?). 8. Lidia.

10. insolo . . . angiportu (letter erased between/ and 0). ii. bach-
ante. 13. uento (may have been uentu). 15. Seuiet.

17. uirenti. 18. puella . . . mirto.

[XXVI.] Ad Musas de Lamia Caelio.

Line 2. inmare.
3. arcto (second letter altered: r above).

4. horae. 5. tyridaten. 9. Piplea. sine (seems to have
been si me) temei.
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[XXVII.] Ad CoNvrvAS Sodales suos de hilaritate.

Line i. inusum . . . sciphis. 2. tracum (om. esi). 3. morem-

uerecundumque bachum. 5. acinacis. 6. discrepet. 9. Uul-

tis. 10. Opunciae. 13. uoluptas. 14. cumque. 16. in-

genueque. 17. A more . . . quicquid. 19. Quanta laboras

caribdi. 21. thesalis. 23. tetriformi. 24. chimera.

[XXVIII.] Ad Architam philosophum genere Tarentinum arte

GEOMETREM EXPULSUM DE NAUFRAGIIS.

Line i. nomero (« above). 2. archita. 3. propelitus

4. quicquam : om. tibi (which is added above between nec and quic-

quam). 5. temptasse. 8. Titonusque . . . inauras. 12. nil.

14. Judicete nonsordidus atri tor (erasure of about three letters

between i and / [auctor added above by same hand as notes]).
16. loeti. 22. Illiricis Nothus. 23. nec parce. 25. quod
cunque. 27. tesospite. 29. custo detarenti. 30. neglegis.

31. tenatis . . . forsan. 33. Temaneant. 34. om. que
35. nonest.

[XXIX.] Ad Iccium loquitur.

Line 3. sabeae. 7. exaula. 8. Adcyatum. 13. om. tu.

14. paneti.

[XXX.] Eutice ad Ve(ne)rem pro Glicera.

Line i. Chnidi. 2. Cypronet. 3. Turete. 4. inaedem.

[XXXI.] EuTicE AD Apollinem.

Line 5. est uosae (erasure after est). 11. culilHs 13. Diis-

carus. 16. Mecicorea. 17. michi. 20. cythara.

[XXXII.] Prophonetice ad Liram de carminibus suis.

Line i. Poscimus siquid. 2. inannum. 8. nauem.
10. herentem. 15. michi cumque.

[XXXIII.] Paranetice ad Albium Bullum consolatur dolentem

QUOD NEGLEGATUR A SCORTO.

Line i. Albine. 2. Glicerae. 4. Lesa preniteat. 5. li-

corida. 11. enea. 12. seuo. 15. adriae.

[XXXIV.] Ad se philosophantem.

Line 10. horridus tenari {a above in old hand). n. sede {s
added in different ink). 12. concutitur; et valet, etc. 13. mu-
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tare insignem et attenuat deus (decus written over deus). 14. in

apicem (small c added after in).

[XXXV.] Proseutice Fortunam invocat quae colitur.

Line 2. Presens ut imo tollere {de added above) gradu. 6. equo-
ris. 7. bithina. 8. Carpatium. 9. Scithae (Celthae above).
12. tiranni. 17. seua. 18. Clauos trabales et cuneos manu
Gestans aenea neque seuerus. Clauos trabales et cuneos manu
Uncus abest liquidumque plumbum. (The space of a whole line is

lost between the Une ' Clauos trabales
'

and its repetition.
' Gestans

aenea
'

is in a smaller hand, and in the corner. The vellum is much
torn, and has been sewn up.) 23. utcumque. 25. uulgus.
26. edit or aedit {c added above small). 27. Cum fece sicatis.

29. Cesarem inultimos. 30. Brittannos. 31. timendum partibus.

32. om. partibus. 33. Heu eu. 35. Etas. 36. Linquimus.
38. Outinam. 39. defi-gas (erasure between i and ^).

[XXXVI.] EUCHARISTICE AD NuMIBAM AMICUM LaMIAE.

Line i. ture. 4. Quinunc . . . abultima. 8. pueritiae.

II. anphorae. 12. insaUum sit requi es pedum. 13. dam
malis. 14. treicia. uint amistide. 16. uiuax {x by a later

hand : there has been erasure). 17. indamalim. 18. damalus

(erasure between / and /?).

[XXXVII.] Prosponetice ad Sodales Augusti.

Line 5. ante hac. 9. cum grege tur turpium (pen drawn

through /Kr). 10. quodlibet. 14. limphatam, 15. inueros.

19. Uenetor (a above). 22. querens. 26. Uultu. 28. com-
biberet. 30. seuis.

[XXXVIII.] Prosphonetice ad Puerum pro simplici apparatu
coNvmi.

Line 2. philira. 5. nichil adlabores. 7. neque sub arta

(om. me).

Q. HORATH FlACCI CaRMINUM LiB. I FIN. INCIPIT II.
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[BOOK II.]

[I.] Ad Asinium Pollionem.

Line i. exmetello. 9. Paulum. 12. Cicropio . . . coturno.

13. mestis. 18. lituistrepunt. 20. uultus. 26. Afris cesse-

rat impotens inulta. 28. Retulit. 29. nonlatino. 31. audum

(above auditumque). 32. Haesperiae. 33. Quigurges (s has

been inserted after
z). 35. Non decolera uere cedes. 39. dioneo.

40. Quere.

[II.] Dycane ad Sallustium Crispum.

Line 2. lammae. 6. infratres. 7. agit. 10. quamsilibiam.

17. prahaten. 18. plebis . . . beatum.

[III.] Paranetice immo symboleutice Dellio.

Line 2. nonsecus inbonis. 5. mestus. 6. inremoto.

II. quo. 12. Limpha. 13. breuis. 16. Fila-

trium. 17. fauus (/added above). 21. abinacho. 22. nichil

inter est. 24. nichil. 28. Exilium impositura est cymbae.

[IV.] Ad Xantiam sodalem genere Phoceum prosphonetice.

Line 2. Xantia foceu. 4, Mouit (letter erased between and u).

6. tegmessae. 7, 8. written as one line. 9. turme.

II, 12. written as one line. 13. ante. 15. Regum
(z*above). 15, 16. written as one line. meret. 17. om. de.

19, 20. written as one line. 21. Brachia euoltum (/ above).

23, 24. written as one Une. etas.

[V.] Eutice ad Sobalem (Sodalem) per Allegoriam vero dicit

OMNIA AD AD LaLAGEN VIRGINEM.

Line i. sub acta. 4. Inuenerem. 5. uirentis (altered to w :

letter erased after
s). 7. estum . . . inudo. 8. uictis (uitulis

above). 1 2. three letters erased between uarius and colore.

13. sequetur (has been
?')

curret. 14. Aetas (beginning of the

word much erased and altered). 16. proterua (letter erased at end

ofword). 19. renitet. 20. Luna marignidiusve gies (^ in-

serted). 24. uultu.

[VI.] Prosphonetice Septimio.

Lines 3, 4. written as one line. 7, 8. written as one line.

9. parte (c above). 10. galesi. 11, 12. written as one line.

13. michi . . . omnes (altered from omnis). 14. hymeto.

15, 16. written as one line. 17. prebet. 19. bacho nimium
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(but the old word has been erased). 19, 20. written as one line.

22. ubi tu. 23, 24. written as one line.

[VII.] Pragmatice ad Oratium Pompium commilitonem.

Line i. sepe . . . inultimum. 5. Pompi. 7. Fregi comptus
nitentis {e above). 12. Turbe solum (letter between / and m
erased: « above). 13. hostis. 14. sustulit (two letters erased,

the latter a
<5)

eret aere. 15. inbellum. 22. Ciboria exple;

effunde, etc. 23. quisudo. 27. Bachabor. 28. michi.

[VIII.J Prosagoreutice Juliae Barinae.

Line i. sijuris. 3. sinigro. 3, 4. written as one line.

7, 8. written as one line. 9. cineres (has been cineris).
II. celo. II, 12. written as one line. 13. nymphae {y erased).

15, 16. written as one line. 19, 20. written as one line.

22. misereque.

[IX.] Ad Algium consolatio.

Line 4. inoris. 5. Amice val gistat 6. omnis
(<? above).

8. folus
(?).

10. Misten. 11. Surgente cedunt amores.

13. nonter. 14. omnis. 15. impubem. 16. phrigiae.
18. querellarum. 19. trophea.

[X.] Ad Licinium Murenam.

Lines 3, 4. written as one line. '5. quiquis. 7, 8. written as

one line. 11. tres (mark of abbreviation added above). 14. pre-

paratum. 15, 16. written as one line. 17. summouiter («^/

above) nonsimale. 19, 20. written as one line. 23. Contra
hesuento. 23, 24. written as one line.

[XI.] Ad Quintium Hyrnum.

Line (i). belicosus
(/ added above) . . . scites. 2. cogitat adria.

4. inusum. 13. palatano (/ added above before first a). 17. eu hius

(letter erased before /i, probably c : uk is written above). 18. otius.

20. limpha. 22. lira. 23. incomptum lacenae.

[XII.]

Line 2. durum. 4. cytharae. 5. seuos. 6. Hyleum.
II. peruias. 12. minatium. 13. dulcis (altered to «? : corrected
back to z above) . . . liciniae. 21. Achemonis. 22. phyiae
(r and ^ added above) migdonias. 23. licinie. 26. seuitia.

27. gaudet. 28. occupat.
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[XIII.]

Line 3. Prodixit (« above) . . . inne potum. 4. obprobriumque.
8. . . . ille et uenena Colchia. 9. quicquid . . . concipit (mark of

abbreviation added). 14. inhoras. bosphorum. 17. Miles-

sagittas (first
s is an addition) etcelerem. 1 8. catenas {s is an

addition) . . . italum. 19. inprovisa loeti, 21. pene , . .

prosepine (r added by later hand). 22. judi cantem . . . ea cum,

23. discretas. 26. Sapho (another^ added above) . . . depopular-
ibus. 27. Ette. Alceae. 30. miranter. 32. uulgus.

34. Demittit atras et centiceps (belua above et). 38. laborum.

somno (for sono). 40. timidas.

[XIV.]
' Met. Alchaic

'

(note in old hand).

Line 4. auferet (y written over u : letter erased between u andy).
5. tricenis. 6. inlacrimabilem. 7. quiter. 8. Gerionem

titionque. 13. Marte (may have been Marce), 15. autumnos.

18. Cocitos (v above the 0). 19. damp natus (letter erased

between / and w). 20. Sisiphus eolidos (^ above). 21. Li-

quenda {n above). 24. Uita (Vita written above, as if the word
was not plainly legible), 25, Cecuba. 27, Tinguet.
28. caenis,

[XV.]

Line 2. relinquunt. 4. celebs. 10, ictus (marked by modern

hand, and estus above). 12. forma (norma written above).
16. expiebat (a above between x and/). 17, cernere (sper above)

cespitem.

[XVI.]

Line 2, Pressus (erasure after first s : the second is later, probably
has been zn) egeo. 3. long gap between neque and certa : there

has been an erasure, and part of ne^ is an addition. 4. (as a line

by itself). 5, trace. 6. medifaretra, 7. Crosphe,
7, 8, written as one line. 10. Submovet, 11, 12, written as

one line. 14. inmensa tenuisalinum. 15, 16. written as one
line. 17. jaculamu (r added). 19. patrie. 19, 20, written

as one line. 23, otior, 24. otior. 23, 24. as one line.

25. inpresens. 27, 28. as one line, 30, thitonum.

31. michi. 31, 32. as one line. 32. ora. 35. aequa.

37, lane michi. 40. uulgus.

[XVII.]

Line 2. diis . . . nec m te prius {m for mihi
?). 3, Mecenas.

4. columenque (letter erased between n and g). 5. A te sipartem,

7. super stes. 11, suppremum. 13, chimerae, 14. gigas.

15. umquam. 17. scorpius aspicit. 28. ictum (the / erased

and added above).
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[XVIII.] Paranetice alii Ypotetice.

Line 3. hymetiae. 7. michi. 8. clientes. 9. ingenii.

II. nichil. 20. urgues. 21. Summo uere littora. 25. Limi-

tem. 27. Insinu. 28, Etuxor. 29, 30. written as one line.

31. Erum . . . aequa tellus. 38. cohercet. 40. nonuocatus.

[XIX.] Entvsiastice Libero.

Line i. inremotis. 3. Nimphas. 5. Euhoe. 7. Euhoe.

8. tyrso. 9. tyadas. 14. pente . . (last letter or letters erased).

15. non leui (marks of erasure). 17. tumare.

Q. HORATII FlACCI CaRMINUM EXPLICIT II, III LlB. INCIPIT,

[BOOK III.]

[I.] Pragmactice ad INDOCTOS.

Line i. uulgus. 9. Estutuiro. 17. cui semper impia.
20. cytharae. 24. Zephiris. 27. seuus. 28. hedi.

39. triremi (om. et). 41. phrygius (letter erased between h and r).

43. Delinet. 44. Uites Achemeniumque {a added above the i).

48. operotiores {s written above
/).

[II.]
De Instructione ad amicos loquitur.

Line i. amice
(<?

written above the ni). 6. menibus. 10. la-

cesset {a written above the e). 13. deorum (c added above).

15. inbellis. 23. temptat. 23. uulgares. 27. archanae.

28. fragilemque.

[III.] Ad Musas de Angusto {sic).

Line 5. adriae. 8. inpauidum. 10. Innisus. 13. bache.

22. michi. 23. dampnatum. 31. nepotem (seems to have
been nepotum). 34. discere. 49. inrepertum. 55. de-

bachentur. 57. fata (letter erased between a and
/). 67. argis

(some letters erased at the end of the word).

[IV.] Ad Calliopem Musam.

Line 4. cytharaue. lo. Altricis. 14. Acheruntiae. 19. conla-

taque. 20. diis. 22. michi. 26. me omitted: supplied above by
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later hand. 27. arbor. 29. Utcumque. 30. bosforum.

31. Temptabo. 32. assirii. 34. conchanum. 35. phare-
tratas. 36. scithicum. 37. Cesarem. 38. redditas opidis.

39. querentem. 47. turmas. 48. equo. 52. OHmpo.
53. tipheus . . . minas. 54. porphirion. 55. roethus.

57. aegyda. 59. omit et. 60. Et numquam. 62. litiae.

65. molyrit sua. 66. dii. 69. gigas. 71. Temptator.

74. meret partus fulminae luridum (om. que). 76. ethnam.

77. ticii. 80. Perithoum.

[V.] Ad divum Augustum.

Line 3. brittannis. 12. Incolomi. 17. imiserabilis (erasure
before this word). 19. affixa. 20. cede. 21. Direpta uidi

ego ciuium (om. second vidi). 27. Dampnum. 31. sic pugnat.

37. sumeret aptius. 39. Chartago. 47. merentes. 48. exul.

53. clientium. 54. Disjudicata. 56. lacedemonium.

[VI.] Ad populum Romanum.

Line i. inmeritus. 4. simulachra. 5. Diis. 9. monesis.

13. Pene occupatum. 14. dachus et ethiops. 22. artubus.

27. inpermissa. 29. Sed uisa coram (marks of erasion). 31. his-

pane. 32. praetiosus. 33. Non his orta juuentus orta paren-
tibus. 35. Pirrhumque ingentem (om. et). 36. om. que.

45. Dampnosa.

[VII.] Ad Mecenatem.

Line 3. Thina. 4. fidei. 5. Gigen. ille nothis actus ad
odricum. 9. sollitae (a added above). 12. Temptat.
13. pretum or praetum, 15. bellero fonti. 17. pene. 18. hi-

politen : om. abstinens. 19. Abstinensque et peccare docentes.

20. monet.

[VIII.] Ad Mecenatem.

Line i. celebs. 2. turis. 3, 4. written as one line. 5. ser-

monis. 6. Uomeram . . . aepulas. 10. astrictum. 11, 12. as

one line. consule Talbo. 13. catos («'written above).

15, 16. as one line. 19, 20. as one line. 21. horae.

23. scithe. 23, 24. as one line. 27. letus.

[IX.] Antapodotice.

Line 5. aliam. 6. Cloen. 12. Dulcis . . . cytharae.

13. Quidsi prisca (barred) me torret, etc. 14. Turini . . . Orniti,

15. patiar (letter erased between a and /), 16. pascent.

19. Cloe. 21. Quam sidere, etc, (corrected to quamuis above).
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[X.] Ad Licen superbam in amantes.

Line 2. seuo. 3. obicere. 6. situm . . . remugit. 7. cla-

ciet. 14- pelice.

[XI.] Prospho(netice) Mercurio lyraeque.

Lines 3, 4. as one. 7, 8. as one. 11, 12. as one. 15,

16. as one. 19, 20. as one. 21. Tytius. 22. paulum

27, 28. as one. 45- seuis. 47, 48. as one. 50. om. i.

[XII.] Paranetice ad Neobulem^.

Miserarum est. neque amori dare ludum

Neque (dulci above) raala uino lauere aut.

Exanimari. metuentes patruae
Verbera linguae ;

Tibi qualum cytherea puer ales.

Tibi telas operosaeque minervae

Studium aufert. Neobule liparei nitor hebri;
Simul unctos tiberinis humeros
Lavit in undis. eques ipso melior

Bellerofonti. neque pugno neque segni Pede uictus.

Catus idem per apertum fugientes

Agitato grege ceruos jaculari* et

Celer alto latitantem fruticeto

Excipere aprum

[XIII.] Proseutice in fontem Bandusinum qui est Sabinis.

Line 3. hedo. 7. riuos (letter (tT) erased before the r). 9. ora.

II. erasure between fessis and uomere. 16. Limphee.

{XIV.]

Lines 3, 4. as one. hora. 7, 8. as one. uota.

II, 12. as one. 13. michi. 15. mo (r/ added above).
15, 16. as one. 19, 20. as one. 22. Mirreum. 23, 24. as

one. 27, 28. as one.

[XV.] Mentice ad Chloridem.

Line i. Ybici. 8. Et te decet Clore. 10. thias. 15, 16. are

transposed. 16. faecenus {te inserted above).

[XVI.] Hypotetice ad Maecenatim {sic).

Line 5. Acrisien (altered to u above). 11. occidit. 13. Di-
mersa excidio. 14. emulos. 16. Ula queant. 21. om. sibi.

* The punctuation of the MS. is here shown.
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26. quicquid. 31. AfFricae. 35. michi.
'

36. uellara.

41. Migdoniis , . . alyathici.

[XVII.]

Line 13. potes (originally was potis). 15. bimenstri.

[XVIII.]

Line i. nimpharum fugentium. 3, 4. as one. 4. nequus.

5. hedus. 7, 8. as one. 10. decembris. n, 12. as one.

12. pardus (but erasure). 15. populisse. 15, 16. as one.

[XIX.]

Line 2. Codrus non timidus pro patria mori. 3. eaci. ii. Mu-
raenae. 12. chatis. 14. Ter noster attonitus cyatos petet.

18. berechintiae. 23. Licus. 24. Lico. 26. Thelephe.

27. rode. 28. glicere . . . amae (erasure).

[XX.] Ad Pyrrum tentando quin Nearcus sollicitet.

Line 2. Pyrre Getulae . . . leenae. 3. paulo . . . fugie sinaudax.

3, 4. as one. 7, 8. as one. preda. 10. hec. 11, 12. as

one. 14. oderatis. 15. Nereus.

[XXI.] Paranetice ad Amphoram.

Line i. Mallio. 5. Quo cumque. 13. ingenio renoues.

15. archanum. i6. liaeo.

[XXII.] Ymnus in Dianam.

Line 3. loeto. 3, 4. as one. 6. Quam per actos {ex added

above).

[XXIII.] Proseutice monocolos Phillidae.

Line 2. phillide. 3. ture . . . orna. 5. affricum. 7. Rubi-

ginem dulces alumpni {aut added above). 12. securim. 13. tin-

guet . . . nichil. 14. Temptare . . . cede. 17. tetigerit.

19. moUibit.

[XXIV.]

Line 4. Tyrrenum . . . mare ponticum. 7. nonanimumumotu
{0 altered to e above). 9. Scitae. 23. federe. 33. quaeri-
moniae. 38. boraee. 41. nautae. 42. obprobrium.
43. second et omitted, and added above. 50. penitet. 52. aele-

menta. 62. improbe.

Dd
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[XXV.] LlBERUM PATREM INVOCAT LAUDES CaESARIS DICTURUS.

Line i. bache. 4. Cesaris. 9. exomnis {s added above) . . .

euhias. 11. Thracem. 12. michi. 14. naidum (a above).

15. Bacharum. 17. nichil . . . humile. 18. nichil. 19. lenee.

[XXVI.] Ad Venerem loquitur quod neque amare neque

SCRIBERE POSSIT.

Line 9. regis Cyprum et.

[XXVII.] Prosphenae ad Galatheam sui non esse memorem.

Lines 3, 4. as one. 7. quid timebo. 7, 8. as one. 10. im-

minentium. 11, 12. as one. 15. Te neque leuus. 15, 16. as

one 19, 20. as one. iapix. 23, 24. as one. 27, 28. as

one. 30. nimphis. 31. nichil. 31, 32. as one. 35, 36. as

one. 39. anuectus. 39, 40. as one. 45. michi. 47, 48. as

one. 51, 52. as one. 55, 56. as one. 57. europae.

58. abono. 59, 60. as one. 60. Ledere. 61. laeto.

63. cerile. 63, 64. as one. 66. pelex. 67, 68. as one,

71. inuisus omitted, and written above. 71, 72. as one. 75,

76. as one.

[XXVIII.]

Line 6. sentis et. 10. uiridum. 12. cinthiae. 13. gnidon.
14. paphum. 16. nenia.

[XXIX.] Prophonetice Mecenati.

Line i. Tyrrena. 2. uersum, 3. mecenas (om. e/). 4. Et

pressa. 5. aput . . . eripe morae te. 6. esulae. 7. Declinum.
18. prochyon. 20. die {s added above).

'

34. medio alueo.

37. domos. 41. annes. 42. Letus. 48. Quo fugiens hora
semel uixit. 49. leta (om. ef). 50. Et ludum, etc. 51. in-

cestos. 52. michi. 56. quero.

[XXX.] Victurum dicit Apotelestice Scriptis semper.

r hennius. 2. piramidum. 12.

15. michi. 16. Melpomone.

CaRMINUM LiB. III EXPLICIT, INCIPIT IV.

Line I. per hennius. 2. piramidum. 12. Regnator(but
erasion). 15. michi. 16. Melpomone.
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[BOOK IV.]

[I.] Ad Fabium Maximum.

Line 2. om. second precor, 5. seua. 10. oloribus (has been

odoribus). 11. Comitabere. 22. tura . . . berechintiae.

28. quatiunt. 37. Nocturnis te somniis. 40. uolubilis.

[II.]

Line 2. dedalea. 10. dytyrambos. xi, 12. as one line (om.
fertur. 13. regesque. 21. sponse. 23. educet. 25. dir-

ceum , , . cignum. 29. tyma. 36. Sicambros. 37. nichil.

43. Fortes. 45. si quod. 49. procedis . . . triumphae,

50, omitted: written below in later hand, 52, Tura.

Line i, Melphomene.
has been contunderit).
r and

<?).
20. cigni.

[III.]

4. inpiger. 8. contuderit (probably
12. eolio. 17. aureae (erasure between

Line 4. ganimede.
13, letis. 17. reti.

decorant. 37. astrubal

to c above). 53. Gensque
penates, 57, tunsa.

[IV.]

7. Uernique (erasure between i and q).

27. Agusti {u added above). 36. De-

43. thedas. 50. rapatium (altered

54. equoribus, 55. maturosque

59. cedes. 65. mersus , , . euenit.

67. Cum clade. 69. Cartagini. 73. nichil , . . perficient.

[V.]

Line i. Romuleae 7. gratior et dies

12. destitit
(?). 13. omnibusque . . . aduocat

scithen.

27. incolomi.

38, Prestes.

9. nothus,

25, parcum . . .

26. horrida (two letters erased between i and d).

31, ad uina uenit, 35. Grecia. 37, rex bone.

[VI,]

Line 2, Titiosque, 4, Pithius, 10. Pinus ut impulsa.
II, om. in. 12. In puluere. 14. sacramento. 19. latentes.

22, diuum. 23, eneae, 23, 24. as one, Alte (zwritten

above). 25. TaUae. 26. Phoebe, 28, Letus (the rest of

the line wanting: levis agilen added in another hand), 29. phebus
michi phebus, 34. Choibentis. 35. Lespium. 38. noctem-
lucem, 39, fugam. 41. diis, 44. orati.

D d 2
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[VII.]

Line 5. nimphis. 7. Inmortalia. 9. Zephiris.

15. Anchus. 17. crastina uitae. 18. dii.

26. hyppolitum. 27. laethea. 28. perithoo.

12. inhers.

21. Mynos.

Lviii.]

Line i. commodis. 6. parasius. 9. michi. 12. muneris.

17. Cartaginis. 21. cartae. 25. Stigiis . . . eacum. 31. tin-

daridae. 34. bonas.

[IX.]

Line 4. cordis. 5. Meonius. 8. Tersi corine. 17. rega-

lisque. 16. lacenae. 17. cydoneo. 19. Uexata est non, etc.

20. Stenelus. 22. dei phebus. 25. agamennona. 26. inla-

crimabiles. 29. saepultae. 30. caelata. 40. quotiens.

50. laeto.

[X.]

Line 3. in humeris.

uertit in faciem hispidam.

4. colonem (?).

6. te in speculo.

5. mutatus ligurinum

Line i. michi. 3. Philli.

19. Mecaenas . . . affluentes.

tem. 29. Semper uitae digna.

[XI.]

17. sollempnis michi. 18. Poene.

25. phaeton. 28. Bellorophon-

Line 2. thratiae. 5. hytin.

23. tingure {e added above).

[XII.]

7. obpbrium.
26. meror.

12. Archadiae.

[XIII.]

Line i. Audiuere dii lice diiea uota dii. 2. . . . fis anus; esse

taifi. 7. thiae. 13. Choae. 14. nec cari (/ added above).

23. Breues annos, etc.20. michi. 22. om. breues.

[XIV.]

Line 5. om. O. 7. after quem two letters have been erased.

8. Vindelia. 10. inplacidum. 15. retos. 18. pectara (cor-
rected to above). 21. pliadum. 26. praeterfluit 27. seuit.

28. minitatur. 33. ettues. 37. tertia (corrected to above).
42. Scites. 46. hyster. 48. brittannis. 51. cede . . . Sicam-
bri.
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[XV.]

Line 5. retulit. 7. Direpta. 10. Rectum et uaganti.

13. italiae. 14. imperii. 18. eximet. 23. om. ue, which is

supplied above. 26. Inter jocos (here a letter has been erased).
28. adprecati. 29. furetos.

[Here follows, without separate heading, the
' Ars Poetica,' complete

to
'

hirudo.']

HoRATii Flacci de Arte Poetica explicit. Incipit Epodon ad

Mecenatem. Metrum iambicum dicolon, primus versus est exa-

meter sive dimeter qui et Epodos dicitur id est uno pede minor.

[E P O D E S.]

[I-]

Line 4. Mecenas. 5. om. si. 6. Jocunda. 12. erasure

before et. 13. om. usque, which is supplied above. 15. laborem.

21. assit auxilii. 22. presentibus. 30. Circea. 31. om. me.

34. ut suppUed above before nepos.

[II.] Vitam Agricolarum summa tranquillitate rerum exornatam

persequitur.

Line 3. bubus. 5. excitatur (erasure between ex and c).

18. autumnus. 22. here foUows a rubric (like the headings) :

' Metrum id ipsum quod supra.'

27. limphis. 28. somnos, etc. (omitted: supplied by anbther hand).

31. acris. 42. pernicis, etc. (omitted: supplied by another hand).
45. Lassi, etc. (omitted : supplied by another hand in margin).
47. orna. 49. conchilia. 52. Hiemps. 54. atagen.

55.Jocundior. 59. edus. 62. properantis. 63. inusum.

[III. J
Execratur quod apud Mecenatem allium ederat et aestu

TORQUEBAT. MeTRUM QUOD SUPRA.

Line 13. pelicen. 15. umquam syderum.

[IV.]

Line 2. michi. 7. mentiente.
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[V.] {Erasure).

Line i. quicquid . . . celo regis. 3. quod. 8. improbeatu-

rum. 14. tracura. 15. illigata. 17. sepulchris. 18. cupressos

funebris. 20. Plumamque strigis nocturnae. 21. Colcos aut.

24. Cholchicis. 33. dapes. 37. Execta (j above) jecor. 40. populae.

42. Arimenensem. 45. sydera. 46. diripit. 47. inresectum,

52. Archana. 55. cum. 60. laborarunt. 63. superba.

70. pelicem (altered to u above). 71. om. ah ah ! 76. ridebit.

79. celum . . . mare (altered to i above). 86. thiesteas.

93. uultus. 95. Et quietis {tn added above). 97. uiacum
(?).

98. contundat obscenas. 100. Aesquilinae.

-

[VL]

Line 2. aduersus. 3. uerte. 4. pete. 5. molosus.

10. cybum. 13. licambae. 14. babulo.

[VIL]

Line 5. Cartaginis. 7. brittannus. 11. neque fuit.

12. umquaqa. 14. In culpam.

[VIII.] Prostitutam putidam anum sectatur vitia corporis ejus

PROSCRIBENS. MeTRUM QUOD SUPRA.

Line 12. Ducantur. 17. om. rigent (which is added above

before nervi).

[IX.] Ternarius I. B. C. AD C. Mecen. B. N. R. S. I. B. Epodicos.

Line i. repositum cecubum. 3. Mecenas. 16. aspicit

conopeum. 21. om. moraris (but erasure, and the word
is added above. 23. Jugurtino. 25. Cartaginem.
31. sirtes notho. 33. sciphos. 35. coherceat. 36. Cecubum.

[X.] Invisum sibi Mevium devovet ut horrendis prematur

tempestatibus. Metrum ut supra.

Line 2. olentum Meuium. 7. quantus montibus altis. 13. ira.

20. Notho.

[XI.] Petio amico suo invisam sibi poeticen esse in concubitus

suos irrumpentem. Metrum primo versv iambicum terna-

RIUS SECUNT)US E LONGA lAMBICUS SCANDIT ITA SCRIBERE VERSI-

CULOS AMORE PERCULSUM.

Line i. Pecti nichil . . . ante. 4. om. aut in puellis. 5. des-

tite. 8. penitet. 13, simul calentis, etc. (this verse is wanting :

it is supplied in margin). 14. archana. 17. om. nil.



21. michi portis.

above.
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24. licis. 27. om. ardor, which is supplied

[XII.] SUMMAE LIBIDINIS MULIEREM REPELLIT, DlGNAM AIT ESSE

ELEFANTIS. PrIMUS VERSUS HEROICUS SECUNDUS TETRAPODIA HEROICA.

Line i. sima barris (seems to be by a later hand). 5. Polipus.
1 1 . crocodilli. 1 8. michi chous . . . amintas.

[XIII.] Ad Amicos comicos. Senarius epicus quadratus A. I. B. O.

IN DACT.

Line i. celum. 9. cilleneia. 18. egrimoniae.

[XIV.] Metro primo versv heroicum, secundo iambicum

dimetrum.

Line 3. letheos. 3. om. si (but erasure). 9. batillo.

15. nec. 16. phrine.

[XV.]

Line 6. adherens. 8. hybernum. 17. fecilior. '21. pyta-

gorae . . . archana. 22. Nerea.

[XVI.] Alterna vice eroo alterna iambico scripta est verum
Oratius deflet reipublicae fortunam primo versu heroi-

CUM secundo iambicum trimetrum.

Line 4. porsennae. 8. abominandus. 10. rursum.

18. execrata. 22. Nothus. 31. tygres. 34. hyrcus.

30. omnes execrata. 40. preter. 48. limpha. 51. ouiH.

56. celitum. 58. nec inpudica Cholcis.

[XVII.] Metrum ternarum iambicum.

Line 6. Canidie. 10. Misorum. 22. amictus. 24. nullum
a labore. 25. Urguet. 27. ergo gatum (ne added above).
30. O mare et terra. 33. ethna. 35. Cholchicis. 40. sonare.

46. O paternis nec. 50. partum eius, after v. 52 (rubric) :

' Metrum quod superius.'

56. Cocytia. 57. sacra. 58. ueneficii. 64. cruciatibus.

68. Sysiphus. 72. om. que . . . gutturi innectis tuo. 73. egri-
monia. 75. om. que. 79. curiosus nosti. 80. Desideriique.
81. nichil.

VeTTIVS AgORIVS BaSILIVS MaVORTIVS V. C. ET INL (?) EX COM
Q. HoRATii Flacci DOM EX CONSORDIN LEGI ET VT POTVI emdavi
CONFERENS EPODON EXPLIC INCIP CarM SeCULARE ^.

* See Bentley's Preface to his Edition. The Rev. H. O. Coxe, who has kindly
examined the MS, informs me that this note is not by the same hand as the Titles
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[CARMEN SECULARE.]
Line i. Phebe. 4. sacri . . . tempore (erasure after sacri).

5. Quae. 10. coelas. 11. nichil. 14. Ylithia. 29. ferat-

que. 23. totidemque. 24, frequentis (<? above). 46. senec-

tutis. 49. bubus. 57. honor. 68. prorogat euum.

71. curet. 72. appHcet. 75. phebi.

Incipit Sermonum Lib. I AB Mecenatem.

of the Odes, but by that of a scribe copying the characters of the Titles. He is

further of opinion that the Titles of the Odes are probably as old as the book ; that

the earlier Scholia, which run through the book, are by two or three different

hands, but all withm a century of the writing of the book itself ; and that the later

Scholia, which are more copious, but confined to the Satires and Epistles, are by a

later hand, probably of the sixteenth century.
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